Chicago 4 (3-0), Detroit 2

QUARTER

St. Louis 2 (2-1), Minnesota 4

glories,

FINALS:

Boston 3 (2-1), New York 4

Pittsburgh 5 (3-0), Oakland 2
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Odyssey on Target

“I am becoming
exasperated...

HOUSTON (AP) — Three American astro
nauts

sped

adventure

smoothly

Saturday,

toward
their

a

risky

spacecraft

moon

spinning

slowly through space and the earth receding slowly
behind them.

command from the ground set the booster toward

This government

a powerful lunar collision which scientists hope will
reveal secrets about the moon’s interior.

was elected on its

Swigert, a last-minute substitute on the crew
for another astronaut who Is suspected of being

promise of

infected by German measles, Was complimented by
Apollo 13 astronauts James Lovell, Fred Haise
Jr. and substitute John Swigert Jr. rode quietly but
firmly on the path to the moon despite a launch
marred by a premature rocket cut-off.

services to people”

ground controllers for his flying skill.
They told the civilian spaceman he had used
20 pounds less fuel in rocket Brings than had been

Wallace

predicted.

They watchetPps a Ipent rocket hull was sent

So accurately was Apollo 13 on its path to the

fleeting ahead toward the moon. A rocket firing on

Continued on Page 2
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MLA Distressed:

Hospital
Inaction
Imperils
Socreds
The provincial government’s hospital

policies

could lead to its downfall, Oak Bay Social Credit
MLA Dr. Scott Wallace said Saturday.
Wallace said he was incensed by cost-cutting
tactics, an announcement of yet another hospital
study, the sight of 25 beds in the Bay Pavilion at
Royal Jubilee Hospital standing empty, and what he
called “the talk, talk, talk and no action.”
“Fve had a lot of reaction from various people,
and I’m afraid the government is losing public
support,” said Wallace.
“Right

now

I

am

distressed

and

becoming

exasperated,” he said.

“This government was elected on its promise of
services to people.”

Florida Governor
Faces Stiff Fines
TAMPA, Fla. (AP) — A federal judge found
Florida Governor Claude Kirk in contempt of court
Saturday and said he would fine Kirk $10,000 a
day until the governor pulled down his barriers to
school integration in Manatee County.
The contempt ruling came after Kirk assumed
control of the Manatee County school system and
blocked an integration order in defiance of U.S.

Springing
Down
Gorge
Budding tree makes lacelike
screen (or El Toro., Sabot,
and other sailboat, getting Mt
lor start of Gorge Race at
CralgOower Park Saturday
morning. Thirty-eight boat,
took part In race sponsored
by Canadian Forces Sailing
Association, Esqulmalt
Squadron, to Inner Harbor
and back. Seattle Sailing Club
member. Tony Eder and
Fred Mlnson took first and
second place. — (Jim Ryan)

District Judge Ben Krentzman.
At the governor’s mansion in Tallahassee, a
Kirk aide said, “We have no statement.”

Near Prince George

Five Children
Drown in Lake
PRINCE GEORGE
(CP) — Five small chil
dren drowned Saturday
night

after

falling

through ice on a lake 33
miles east of here.

through sun-softened ice
Topless

Lake,

near

the community of Upper

t

Three

An RCMP spokesman

two

children,

families.

were withheld.

aged

Names
,

Police gave no further
details.

NEW YORK (AP) — VicePresident Spiro Agnew said
Saturday he is concerned
about the qualifications of
Supreme Court Justice Wil
liam Douglas and urged that
the justice's record be
'thoroughly examined.”
Agnew, interviewed on CBS
News, said that after such an
inquiry it could be determined
“whether there’s any reason
to take action . . .”
The vice-president's com
ment was in response to
reports that House Minority
Leader Gerald Ford was
c o n s i dering initiating impeachment
procedures
against Douglas, 71, an as
sociate justice since 1939.
■“It may be appropriate.’’
Agnew said, "to look at some
of his (Douglas’) beliefs,

among which, as 1 recall, is a
statement that rebellion is
justified in cases where the
establishment has acted the
way it's acting at the present
time.”

DOVER N.J. (AP) — Su
preme Court Justice William
Douglas urged America’s
youth Saturday to resist what
he called a growing con
servative pressure (or con
formity in the country.

Douglas

But Douglas, who has
drawn the wrath of some
political figures contending in
his latest book that conditions
in a society may justify
violence, urged a youth crowd
of 400 to resist through
political action, rather than
violence.
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Students: Golda Must Go!

were recovered Saturday

seven to nine, were from

Police said the five fell
on

Fraser.

Agnew Suggests:

Wallace said he will be
meeting Premier Bennett as
soon as the premier returns
from a post-session vacation.
"I asked for this meeting
before he went away,” said
Wallace, "And he promised to
talk to me.
"I want to discuss the
hospital situation with him in
depth.
"I want to let him know my
own personal concern and my
uneasiness at the present
direction which the govern
ment is taking in the area of
hospital care.
Wallace said the lack of
adequate funds for hospital
operating coats inevitably
lead to a lower standard of
care in the hospitals.
* * A
"I personally consider that
the effects will be very farreaching both medically and
politically to the extent that it
could ultimately endanger the
survival of this government."
Wallace criticized Luffmark’s decision to establish
task forces to look into ways
of cutting hospital costs by
centralizing services like
laundry, instituting more bulk
services, and such economy
moves as the expansion of
day-care services.
^-'This is what I'talked about
all session.” he said.
"The federal government —
in co-operation with the pro
vincial health ministers made
such a study in 1969 and came
up with some 168 recom
mendations from task forces
— not one of them mentioned
the cost-cutting Loffmarfc de
cided upon.
"Now he wants another

Author Dies
John O'Hara, H, chronicler of
a geaeratloa of eastern
Establishment Americans and
author of A ppolntment la
Samarra, died Saturday after
heart attack. (Story Page 17).
V

JERUSALEM (U P I) Chanting "Golda Must Go!,”
about 140 Israeli peace
demonstrators Saturday tried
to storm into the residence of
Premier Golda Meir as she
was eating her lunch but were
repulaer by police. Mrs. Meir
ignored the tumult outside.
The student demonstrators
were protesting government
plans to settle Jewish families

•

Israeli minister makes piteh for immi

grants. Page 39.
in occupied Hebron and the
cabinet refusal to allow Dr?
Nahum Goldmann of the
World Jewish Congress to go
to Cairo for talks with
Egyptian President Gama]
Abdel Nasser.

Police in full riot gear —
steel helmets and steel shields
— drove the students off with
water cannon after several
scaled the six-foot-wall sur
rounding the premier's resi
dence i n downtown Jeru-

salem. They were hustled out
of the garden by police.
Officials said eight students
were arrested and four, in
cluding one girl, were treated
lor minor injuries in the
clash.
An aide said Mrs. Meir took
no notice of the demonstra
tors. He said the 72-year-old
grandmother "went right on
eating her lunch.”

In the Islander
• High adventure in ea|
country over R.C. mountaii
• How Victorians 11
lost treasure — under foot
• Margaret Belford k
how Grant Pihowlrh but
model ships.

s
Qailu ttnLonitfi.
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Hospitals Policy
□
went
WGE

YER WASTIN’ vB?
TIME, LAD- 'E'b
ONLY PAWN IT.' >

task force to duplicate the
study — it’s all talk, talk talk,
when what we need is action
upon present studies, and
beds.”
The Capital Region’s hos
pital board, he said, had
made a study, and come up
with a program to centralize
hospital laundry services in
the Victoria area by using St.
Joseph’s hospital laundry and
the new facility at Glendale
Hospital.

'2.

(VERMONT LET)

J1E BENICE.X
i W/LL VER?.1)

★

★

★

After a great deal of
discussion, he said, the board
had finally been told it should
have approached the public
works department, not the
health department.
An approach to the Public
Works Minister William Chant
brought a curt reply that the
department knew nothing
about the matter, he said.
“That’s how that stands,”
said Wallace.

MEG EMM

The Bay Pavilion, said
Wallace, has been empty for
about 10 weeks since patients
were transferred to the Eric
Martin Institute.
"The beds there are needed
to give post-acute care to
patients currently in acutecare beds," said Wallace,”
but some alterations are
needed.
“A request for approval of
those alterations has rested at
the BCHIS for more than a
month without a reply, al
though BCHIS knew in ad
vance of the plans for the
beds.

★

★

★

"We could move 25 patients
into that area and get 25
people off the hospital waiting
list into acute care, but
nothing is being done.
“Approval of these few
alterations would actually
prove to be a cost-cutting
move, because the recovering

patients in that area would
need minimal attention and
care.”
"They would use the
cafeteria, instead of having
bed trays brought to them,
and would do many things for
themselves, but here they are
occupying expensive $47-a-day
beds.”
"I am getting a little
frustrated with the whole
thing, and I was elected in
Oak Bay on my promise to
try to get the hospital situa
tion straightened up.
“I’m afraid the electorate
is also becoming impatient.”

HEARING GLASSES
CORRECT EVEN
SEVERE LOSSES
Beltane's new Grande

Hearing Glasses for
men and women pro
vide so much power
they correct an ex
ceedingly broad range
of losses-----even in
cluding many severe

Odyssey

losses!

“And let’s not forget it’s the forests that
contribute about 50 per cent of the_ entire
economy of British Columbia.”

Grande, by Beltane,
gives you clear, Frontmoon, mission controllers None of the networks inter
Focus sound. So beauti
cancelled a course correction rupted scheduled programs but
fully designed, Grande
★
★
★
rocket firing that had been workers in mission control got
actually flatters the
I BOW to both Wormald’s figures and his
scheduled for early today. An an intimate view of the moonwearer.
rhetoric and concede there are undoubtedly
other correction is planned bound spacecraft.
See this happy marri
other departments in the Civil Service' tonight, however.
"A little yellow dust cap just
age of slim, modern
overtaxed by heavier work loads. No
Lovell, Haise and Swigert took floated by in front of us," Haise
lines with powerful,
argument there. However, there is always a pictures of the earth on signals said at one point as he pointed
new natural hearing.
greater tendency for over-population in from mission control. The pic the television camera out the
FREE demonstration.
government bureaus than in private industry tures will later help meteoro window.
No obligation, of course.
and this was the whole point of the exerciser logists study the earth's weather
“Yeah,” said mission control.
— that a strong vigil must always be kept so patterns.
“We see it at the top of the
that the excesses of Federal civil service are
Speed of the spacecraft, which screen.”’
not mimed by its provincial counterparts.
Later, Haise pointed the cam
reached 24,000 miles an hour
IIAIIfiV SKK VICK
Without such a vigil, it could happen.
just after Apollo 13 rocketed out era toward the receding globe
613 Yates St., Victoria
of earth orbit, slowly declined of the earth.
□
"Showing
a
beautiful
view
of
as
it
started
up
the
“gravity
Phone 382-8234
DELIVERING of four Boeing 707s was to
hill” toward the moon. Its speed earth out the window," said the
be made to the Canadian Armed Services on
Friday afternoon in Trenton, Ont. The big had fallen to 6,100 miles per astronaut.
jets, which cost $36 million dollars, phis hour by 11:13 p.m. EST, eight
another $20 million for spare parts, crew hours after launch.
training and VIP kits, were to be flown from
The moon and the earth will
Seattle to Trenton. While there has been play a game of gravity tug of
nothing official, the grapevine has it that one war with the spacecraft until
GRASSIE PRESENTS
of these 707’s will eventually become a sort lunar gravity gains control Mon
of Canadian version of Air Force One for the day afternoon. The craft will
use of Prime Minister Trudeau. The VIP kits - then pick up speed.
would be able to transform the first class
The astronauts set their space
section (usually 40 seats) into a lavish craft into a gentle spin early
Saturday
night. The spin, called
compartment of eight seats, two desks, and
two berth sofas for the PM and whatever the "barbecue mode,” evenly
distributes the heat from the
staff flies with him. Can’t let those U.S.
sun.
presidents get ahead of us, now can we? ..,
□
BOOSTER AIMED
THE FRONT pqge of tpis estimable
Ground controllers triggered
journal carried a shprt story the other day a small rocket on the spent
offering you and you and you a chance to
rocket booster. The firing cor
sound off by letter about the proposed pay rected the flight path of the
increases for members of parliament. It rocket hull, aiming it at a
listed the address to which you can direct pre-planned impact point on the
Sale
No.
moon.
your opinions — 2 Rideau Street, Ottawa.
ZB-816 Lady's diamond solitaire ring.
The committee that has been struck to
The rocket will hit the moon
Classic white gold mounting
look into MP salaries has asked for this with the force of 11 tons of
holds 1.78 carat modern 'cut
expression of public opinion. So, if you have dynamite at 5:02 pm. PST Tues
brilliant diamond. Wonderful
strong feelings one way or the other, you now day, just after the astronauts
2,275.66
value.
have your opportunity. Put off writing, fine, go into lunar orbit. The impact
Lady’s watch — Name brand
Y-156
but don't squawk if the MPs are granted wiU send shock waves through
movement. Encased in 14K
what you might consider a more-than- the moon's crust, which Will be
white gold. Surrounded by
justified pay hike.
39940 218.00
recorded by a seismic measur
diamonds.
The old saying, put up or shut up.
ing device left on the moon by
VD-2
Lady’s ring of extremely beauti
Apollo 12 crewmen.
ful design contains a significant
Earlier the astronauts beamed
diamond 44 carat. Modem cut
Your Good Health
us es 595.00
and very fine quality.
a color television signal earth
ward as they delicately man
Diamond earrings, each one
VI-0
oeuvred the command module
contains a single modern cut
into a nose-to-nose linkup with
diamond in a very popular style
the moon landing craft. They
mounting. __ Approx. % carat
44N.M
each.
separated the combined craft
from the booster stage and a
ZD-112 Lady’s ring — crafted in yel
signal from the ground sent the
low and white gold. Contain
By G. C. THOSTESON, MD
And make the pet stay at
ing 3 modem full cut diamonds.
I can’t agree with you rocket hull toward its self-des
the foot of the beet. This may
A wonderful value.
395.00 208.00
totally. Being a very late truction on the moon.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Is it
take some doing on a cold
talker may, or may not, be a
"We’ve got a groovy TV pic
7-A
Gent’s oxford style 14KT gold
healthy for a person to let a
night, because pets may
sign that a child doesn’t hear ture,” called out a delighted
ring set with a piece of oriental
pet dog or cat sleep on the
snuggle headward seeking
well, or may be retarded. flight controller as the television
jade. Exceptionally nice.
226.66 180.00
bed with them at night?—
warmth. But stick to that
Therefore
I
think
it
wise
to
from space began.
Lady’s ring — stunning design
LT-ST
L.BA3.
rule.
have the doctor do some
Haise pointed the camera at
and creative use of blue sap
Main dangers are:
examining. The child may, his crewmates. Lovell and Swi□
phires and turquoise.
175.60 124.00
• Some animals can have
like
yours,
be
bright
and
well.
gert
could
be
seen
working
at
Dear Dr. Thosteson: My
skin disorders that can be
But
in
some
cases
he
may
be
the
controls
of
the
command
younger son, now 11, didn’t
transmitted to man.
deaf, or not very bright, and ship they call Odyssey.
say one word until he was
need some attention.
• Animal danders can
four. He was very fast with
AQUARIUS IN VIEW
□
touch off asthma attacks,
everything else. I let him
The television camera was
especially in children who are
alone. That is the best way.
Note to Mr. D.L.B.: 1 pointed out of the window, too,
subject to asthma.
Leave the child alone!
read your long letter —all of giving a clear view of Aquarius,
But I don't like to be a
He is a B student and could
it, and cannot see that you the lunar craft Lovell and Haise
spoilsport, so I’ll give you a
be an A student with a little
have been misinformed in any will ride to hazardous landing in
effort. My older son talked
flat no only when asthma is in
way. Skin cancer responds a highland valley on the moon.
the picture.
real young, but he is just
wonderfully well to early
The television show, which
Otherwise, if you are will
average and slow.
treatment, and that is what lasted more than an hour, was
ing to run the risk of
I wish you would send this
you had. Fear of cancer has nol seen live by home viewers.
acquiring some sort of itch,
to the woman who was
run away with you — al
wondering about her son not
let the pet sleep on the bed.
though the kind you had is
On it — not in it. No crawling
talking. It may save a lot of
more successfully treated
worry.—Mrs. W.C.
under the covers.
than any other.
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Serve in so
many ways—
Hamburgers,
Meat Loaf,
Stuffed Peppers
or Casseroles

lb.

Macaroni and
Cheese Dinner
Both Handy and Tasty
714-oz/Pkg.

5 tos1.00
Luncheon
Meat
Another
Convenient
and Tasty Item,.
12-oz. tin_________________

Dalewood
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University of Waterloo

A Career in the Profession of Optometry
Is now offered at The University of Waterloo
Waterloo, Ontario

30

.ai
.0B
Trace

TIDES AT VICTORIA HARBOUR
iTlme Ht.lTIme Ht iTlme Ht ITlme HL
H.M. FLiH.M. FtlH.M. FLIH.M. Ft.

SPECIFIC AREAS OF PRACTICE AND RESEARCH include:
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A six-year programme, leading to the degree of Doctor of Optometry, prepares the
Optometrist for Private Practice, or to undertake post-graduate studies leading to the
degree of Master of Science and Doctor of Philosophy.
COURSES INCLUDE: Anatomy, Histology, Zoology, Organic and Biochemistry, Psy
chology, Physiology, Ocular Anatomy, General Pathology, Ocular Pathology Pharma*
cology, Physiological Optics, Advanced Geometrical Optics and others.
____
_
\
1
PRACTICE OP OPTOMETRY involves the analysis and treatment of vial® prob
lems as they relate to visual acuity, comfort and performance.

a iss a,,
6>£
13
14
15
16
17
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Faculty of Science
School of Optometry
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Lethbridge
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, I rising at times to 25. Forecast Calgary
Small craft warning continued
at T<rfino w
Edmonton
for Juan de FucaStrmtJWaWy
wjth Cranbro«rk
Castlegai
Penticton
sunny. Winds westerly 13 risingi
'.
RevelMoke
at times to 25. Saturday s a few cloudy i*ri°d’'
Vernon
precipitation trace; sunshine 8 North Coast — Sunny with Vancouver
Prince Rupert
hrs. 24 min.; recorded high and cloudy periods and isolated Comox
George
low at Victoria 50 and 29. showers. Winds northwest 15 Prince
Kamloops
Today’s forecast high and low rising at times to 25. Monday Whitehorse
Fort St. John
52 and 35. Today’s sunrise 5:30 outlook: sunny, with a few Seattle
Spokane
a.m. and sunset 7 p.m.; moon cloudy periods.
Portiaud
Los Angeleo
rise 9:24 a.m., moonset 1:56
Las Vegas
a.m. Monday outlook: con
Extended outlook — Clearing Miami
tinuing sunny.
Monday, mostly fair Tuesday

West Coast of Vanoouver
Island — Mostly sunny with a
few cloudy periods and isolated

Ground Beef
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The Weather

Regina
Saskatoon
Prince Albert
Norib Battleford
Swflf Current

Safeway Guaranteed
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‘Cat Naps ’ Harmless

East Coast of Vancouver and Wednesday. Highs 50 and
Island — Small craft warning 80, lows 35 to 45.
continued for Georgia Strait, j
HKADRiGA
Sunny with afternoon cloudy
Max. Min.
periods and isolated showers
Winds northwesterly 15 rising at Freaericion
times to 25. Saturday’s preeipi- CT"’rl”'"’,'~n
Montreal
tation nil; recorded high and Ottawa
Toronto
low at Nanaimo 53 and 30. North Ba>
Monday outlook: sunny with a Thunder Bay
few altemoon cloudy periods.

SAFEWAY

Catelli

Sacred Cow
TWIG Civil Service — or government
employment — and wait for the charge of the
write brigade. Milk this sacred cow, but be
gentle.
I used this space the other day to record
the Civil Service growth figures from 1959 to
1969, an overall jump of 78 per cent. The
column did not suggest anything about the
need for such growth. It did not suggest such
growth was not warranted in certain
departments. It merely pointed up a 78 per
cent jump in government employment.
Ray Wormaid, an old newspaper hand, an
old Navy PR man and now information
officer for the Forest Service, was quick to
(a) refute my figures (government supplied)
and (b) to defend what growth there has
been in his department.
Wormaid is no sycophant. I’ve known him
long enough to know he wouldn’t lend his
name to a cover-up story. So I accept his
reasonings and pass them on in part.
*
*
*
‘‘WHAT AMAZES ME, quite frankly,” he
states, ”is how so comparatively few people
can look after such a hell of a big job — and
the job is getting bigger all the time.”
Wormaid then preceded to dazzle me with
figures. Like in 1959 the Forest Service was
responsible for the direct management of 40
million acres of timbered land. By ’69 this
total had Increased to just shy of 90 million
acres.
"This, of course, has resulted in a
corresponding increase in work and responsi
bility related to protection against fire,
disease and insects, reforestation and other
operations.”
*
*
*
TEN YEARS AGO, Forest Service
nurseries produced eight million seedlings for
the province’s entire reforestation program.
Now there are eight nurseries and they
produce 40 million seedlings.
Wormaid estimates that 12 new timber
harvesting areas will cover more than 32
million acres and will have an allowable cut
in excess of 382 million cubic feet of timber.
My friend was just warming to the task —
I can only absorb so much statistical
information. But he did f i n i s h off in high
gear.
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—Spectacle lens application for visual acuity
—Contact ler.s fitting
—Orthoptic treatment for ocular muscle Imbalance
—Spectacle lens application for ocular muscle Imbalance
—Assis’ance in reeding problems
—Analysis of industrial vision problems
—Subnormal visual problems

For farther information, contact any member of the
Victoria Optometrie Annotation, or Telephone 38S-3712

Economical—Use as a Spread
or for Cooking

5 1.00
lbs5

Taste Tells

Spaghetti
With Tomato Sauce
Heat and Serve — 14-oz. Tin

for29C

Casino

Tea Bags
Refreshing and
Satisfying.
Pkg. of 100 Bags.

59

Imported

Celery
Fresh Crisp Stocks
Fill with Lucerne Cheese Spread

2,29Prices Effective April 13th and 14th
In Victoria and Sidney
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

SAFEWAY
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LONDON (UPI) - The
increasing accuracy of United
States and Soviet nuclear
missiles is an even greater
threat to the East - West
strategic balance than mul
tiple warheads, the authorita
tive Institute for Strategic
Studies sajd Saturday.
In a survey published on
the eve of opening of Strate
gic Arms Limitation Talks in
Vienna, the institute said
world security also is
threatened by the conflict on
the 4,000-mile long SovietChinese border.

It said Soviet ground forces
in the Far East and Mongolia
were stepped up in 1969 to the
“unprecedented” level of 28
divisions — comparable to
Soviet strength in the whole of
Eastern Europe.

★

★

*

However, it exprersed
doubts that the Soviets will, in
fact, attack communist China
or try to destroy her nuclear
sites.
Explaining the background
for the SALT talks, the
survey said "their most ob
vious motive was the interest

of both superpowers to limit
the rising risks and costs and
declining returns of the
strategic arms race. The.,
development of missile ac
curacy, of multiple warheads
and anti - missile defences
made it conceivable for the
first time that ultimately a
surprise attack (or first
strike) by either might de- "
prive the other of the power
to retaliate.
“The risk remained very
low,” the survey went on,
“but was enough to sap the

current assurance that
neither could afford to launch
a nuclear attack in a major
political crisis. An all-out
arms race was therefore
likely to undermine both
powers’ sense of security
without offering either the
hope of achieving ‘superiority’
for all purposes.”
i

★

*

★

The institute estimated the
United States already has
nearly a three-to-one edge
over the Soviet Union in
strategic nuclear warheads.

Prince meet miniskirted hostess at U.K. pavillion

Charles Wins Hearts
sIka,
OSAKA, Japan (AP) — Expo ’70 and easily won the
Prince Charles gave a party hearts of the girls.
Saturday for the young set at
All agreed that Charles, one

Smith’s Next Move:

Tougher Laws
On Racist Lines
SALISBURY (Reuters) Prime Minister Ian Smith,
who was given virtual carte
blanche in elections Friday to
divide Rhodesia an racist
lines, is expected to m o v e
quickly to enforce stricter
separation d whites and
blacks in almost all walks of
life.
Smith’s Rhodesian Front
party stormed to total victory
in the election, capturing all
50 white seats in parliament.

‘Venetian
Blinds’
On Mars?
MOSCOW (UPI)-A Soviet
b iologist Saturday offered
evidence that life can exist on
Mars.
He suggested the red planet
may have pincushion-like
plants or stalks equipped with
broad leaves that roll up like
window shades during the
night
The theory was described in
the magazine Nauka I Ahizn
(Science and Life), which said
the biologist K. Lyubarsky,
grew some terrestrial plants
in a box whose atmosphere
simulated the carbon dioxide
air of Mars.
It said Lyubarsky put a
Noah’s Ark of worms, seeds,
plants and bacteria in the box
to see how they would fare.
Most died, some went into a
state of suspended animation
and revived when taken" out
and others thrived.
“Lower mushrooms and
bacteria could even grow and
multiply in the conditions of a
complete absence of oxygen,
Martian temperatures and
humidity,’’ it said. "During
some experiments the seeds
of flower plants sprouted.”

It was, in its truest sense, a
political whitewash, a victory
comparable only with that in
1965 when the Rhodesian
Front first came to power.
The centre party and the
far right Republiofm alliance,
west crashed. N<St one of
their candidates cams close

to succeeding.
The result leaves the
country’s whites still united
against a hostile world.
Now, when parliament
opens at the end at April, a
scattering of 16 black faces
will confront the whites.
Smith’s next move will be
to appoint his cabinet, see to
the appointment of the new
multi-racial senate provided
for under the republican
consitution, and to the
election of eight more Afri
cans to the lower house from
an electoral college of tribal
chiefs and headmen. That will
complete the complement of
66 in the Jcjwer house.
Then heis expected to turn
to application of racist laws.

Leaf Thefts
Bared in Park

Fig

I-ONDON (CP) - Works
Minister Robert Mellish told
the Commons that pranksters
keep stealing the fig leaf off
the statue of Achilles in Hyde
Park. They also regularly lift
Queen Victoria's sceptre in
Kensington Gardens. However,
he said, the department keeps

of the world’s most eligible
bachelors, would some day
make a good king — and a
good husband.
“He’s considerate end well
educated,” said Leslie Linshen Chang, 24, of Taipei,
chief guide at the Nationalist
Chinese Pavilion. "He’s also
very good looking.”
Annette Toupard, 23, San
Francisco, a guide at the U.S.
Pavilion, told a reporter:
“He’s also very sociable and
knows hqw to break off a
conversation from one group
politely and join another.”
The 21-year-old heir to the
throne, who spent the day
touring the Expo grounds,
gave the party at a Japanese
government guest bouse.
In addidtion to Expo offi
cials and foreign dignitaries,
British officials said Charles
naked ^tedfioaBy <hnt the
guest list include two persons
under 30 years of age from
each of the 100 national and
commercial pavilions.
Miss Toupard said Prince
Charles spent the entire time
at the hour long party walking
around with a glass of
champagne, which he did not
drink.
“I think he’s really wonder
ful and open,” she added.

SPECIAL SALE
FIBERGLAS
BEADY MADE DRAPERIES

HEAR BETTER
FOR LESS!
"Hearex” Hearing Aids re
cognized across Canada as
one of the finest Hearing
Aids on the market today.
You, too, can enjoy the
pleasure of better hearing.
Make an appointment today
for a personal hearing evalu
ation. We guarantee to satis
fy your hearing needs.
Also available is after sales
service by government certi
fied technicians at Audiotronics Enterprises Ltd., 1326
Government SL, 3854)911.

FIBERGLAS*
FABRICS—
elegance
without
upkeep
*RegtMered trade name of Fiberglas Canada Limited.

“Florence”

“Belmont”

Subtle ombre stripes will
spark your room’s decor
with its interesting colour
combinations and unique
cracked ice effect gold
overlay. Colours of Melon/
Brown, Gold/Green and
Pink/Lilac.

A masterpiece of tradi
tional design on Jacquard
weave textured fabric.
Slight gold overlay adds
dimension to the cut vel
vet impression of this
number. Colours of Nat
ural, CMive, Gold or Melon.

A timely event for the new Spring season to give you new win
dow beauty at appreciable savings. Choose from five fashion
able and colourful styles. You’re sure to find the one that suits
your decor. All the wonderful attributes of fiberglas are here —
complete wasbability, mildew and moth resistant, shrink proof,
fire safe, sun safe and no ironing required ever.

Be a smart

homemaker and see what fiberglas draperies can do foryour
home. Finely made with pinch pleated headings and hooks sup
plied for instant hanging.
«<

Overture

99

A gorgeous bouquet floral
design with dynamic vivid
tones on neutral ground.
A real favourite ot all
ages. Colours of Red, Blue,
Melon.

Linen'

Manor’

Versatile linen-like texture
for the perfect back
ground. Smart crass-dyed
treatment provides this
fabric with an iridescent
look. Plain colourings of
Bronze, Natural, Melon
and Olive.

Hie plain textured fiber
glas that has the appear
ance of real wool that will
give your home fresh new
appeal. Small diamond
pattern adds a distinctive
dimensional* look. Colours
of White, Avocado, Antique
and Melon.

ALL AT ONE LOW PRICE
All 84” long

Nuns Will Run
Switchboards
VATICAN CITY (AP) Nuns of the Pauline order are
becoming switchboard opera
tors at the Vatican. A spokes
man said the nuns would soon
replace 10 brothers of the Don
Orione order, who will be
freed for pastoral work after
several years of running the
busy exchange.

Fiberglas
CANADA ,»

■**

-
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SAVE 3.66 to 11.00 Per Pair
Single width
717 Fort Street —Victoria
Phone: 386-3534
/

New Westminster

/

Regular 17.95 pair._____

*

Special, Pair

Double width

Offices in: Winnipeg / Edmonton / Csmrose I Calgary
Vancouver

covers to 4’0”

covers to 8’0”

Victoria

Member of Canada Deposit Insurance Corporation

Special, Pair

Triple width
covers to 12’0”

Tfautuards-J

Regular 35.95 pair. .. __

Regular 53.95 pair. .____

Special, Pair

1429

28™
4289

ELEGANCE WITHOUT UPKEEP!

FUNERAL CHAPEL

A trusted name in Funeral Service
for over 100 years.

734 Broughton St.
386-3505

STANDARD FURNITURE
8 Floors in the Fabulous 700 Block Yates DOWNTOWN 382-5111
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’ Amendment by Judicial Decision
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The Quiet Constitutional Changes

IE parchment on which a
ByMORRlg C. 8HUMIATCHER
(enters and separators. Each
nation’s constitution is writ position of premier In Canada’s
they are not carried on In the representative takes a position
‘An Independent Newspaper ... The Organ of No Clique or. Party’
ten no more accurately reflects
ten provinces.
tranquility of the conference that he defends with the same
the state of its laws than the
But the Dominion - provincial room with the object of resolv tenacity that he displays in
mosaic tablets truly rep
conferences aimed at designing ing the genuine differences that retaining his seat in an election
PuHMa* nay womins wcept Moody by lit Cotaaut MUifen unfed at
Douglai Stroet, Victoria.
resented the state of morality
B.C laeond few mail ngntratiw aambar ««. AH uadaUvnatf fefe or ■
an amending formula accept exist according to principles of campaign. Political predilietions
among
the
wandering
tribes
of
<d addraa an to ba .cat to tha above addnaa Manila aims Boraau ad Clrcfeboo.
able to all, have, without fairness and reason. Instead, govern. Hie national issues such
Israel.
the distribution of taxing
exception, been unqualified such exercises are generally
Even the most artisticallyRICHARD BOWER — Publisher and Editor-in-Chief
failures. Following each con displays of political pyrotech powers that constitutional
drawn constitution must remain
change might resolve, are lost
a silent and somnolent thing of ference, and after great argu nics designed to dazzle and in a welter of well-recorded and
ment,
all
"came
out
by
the
impress
a
minister’s
constitu
beauty until It is awakened by
widely-broadcast rhetoric.
>AOB «
SUNDAY, APRIL It, 1970
some Prince Charming, who, in same door as in (they) went.1 ents back home, and to gener But the business of constitu
While
another
such
conference
ate
partisan
or
regional
support
the guise of a judge, breathes
tional amendment may still go
the breath of life into its body is scheduled to be held next fall, for an impossible and intran on. The fact Is that It is
•*
’ a..- 1 •
.rS
"
there
Is
no
reason
to
expect
that
sigent
position
that
vitiates
all
by providing a meaning for its
constantly being carried on by
phrases and an application for it will prove any more success hope for a consensus.
judges who are called upon to
ful
than
its
predecessors.
What
is
wane,
such
meetings
its words.
consider the meaning of the
The British North America This does not mean that all too often are oocaskmi for British North America Act in
constitutional changes cannot be expressing new
and
Act
bound
in
the
Statutes
of
•^HEN PRIME MINISTER TRUDEAU had his
the sale of shares in the CDC mutual fund as
the light of disputes which are
England for the year 1867 looks made or will not in future be extravagant claims that
brought before them by liti
recent confrontation with Stephen Roman,
originally outlined by Mr. Gordon.
scarcely more impressive than made. Political exercises may new differences and end up gants.
Canada’s largest uranium entrepreneur, the
Die most alarming feature of the restoration
the statute relating to the fail because most frequently producing a new crop of dls- Their interest In the constitu
argument raised against the government's refusal
of the CDC concept is that even under a private
licensing of dogs which received
tion may only be peripheral at
to allow a United States firm to control Denison
businessman directorate, the corporation would be
approval of the House of
A builder may object to
Mines Ltd. was that there was no source of funds
yet another symbol of state control, because in the
Commons on the same day as
paying a provincial sales tax on
available in Canada whereby Roman could dispose
Canada's constitution. But the
end the directors would be answerable to the
materials that go to make up
act that united the first
of his shares in this country.
government.
the houses that he produces and
provinces
of
Canada
into
a
This did not deter the government from
selli an the market. His lawyer
Eyebrows will also be raised at the Financial
federal form of government
imposing the ban anyway, but it has apparently set
may contend that the tax is
Post statement that Maurice Strong, chief of
came
equipped
with
accessories
off a chain reaction that has brought the Canadian
unconstitutional because it Is
Canadian International Development Agency, and
that would make it posslhle for
Indirect.” The result may be a
Development Corporation out of the limbo of
former president of Power Corporation of Canada,
the constitution to speak
ew interpretation of the mean
things forgotten into a matter of high cabinet
is the government’s favorite for the post of CDC
occasion required, so long as
ing of Section 92 of the British
priority.
top executive.
Canada should exist. A system
North America Act
In 1963 when Finance Minister Walter Gordon
Strong at various times has been labelled as
of courts was contemplated, the
* ★ h
presented his CDC plan, it was argued it would
judges of which would be
one of Canada’s bright younger minds, and he
An Eskimo may be charged
required in each case coming
provide a source of funds for the purpose of head
undoubtedly has some academic qualifications. But
ith killing a polar bear on
before them, to determine what
ing off foreign acquisition of Canadian companies
as a businessman and administrator he is a
Arctic ice off the shore of the
the constitution meant. As Coke
by making counter-offers where these were con
different proposition.
Boothia Peninsula. He is hopeful
put it, “the law is the rule, hut
sidered in the national interest Just such a case as
of avoiding a conviction that
His brief tenure as chief of Power Corporation
is mute. The king judges by
has arisen with Denison.
will force him to pay a $10 fine.
was marked with a sharp reversal of that
his judges, and they are the law
His lawyer and the judge will be
Under Gordon CDC was to be a direct Crown
company’s fortunes and acquisitions of a number
speaking.”
at least as concerned over the
corporation. It was shot down in flames as a
of companies such as Laurentide and Inspiration,
★ ★ ★
constitutional question of
socialist measure, and as a sure way in which in Jig
that turned out to be expensive luxuries or even
The whole process, including
whether the hu 'ting ordinance
time companies with political influence would be
worse.
the law of the constitution,
of the North-West Territories
able to bail out their waning interests at taxpayers’
begins
to
take
form
when
There was little sign of regret among Power
extends into these waters for If
le does something to
expense.
shareholders when Mr. Strong left to take up his
it does not, no ofience has been
somebody
that
he
does
not
like
Until Denison came on the scene, Trudeau had
government post.
committed. The judgment that
The
federal
government
seeks
the CDC right at the bottom of his list of priorities.
emerges may well beoome an
In his latter capacity, Mr. Strong’s handling of
to
license
all
fish
canneries
and
Backed by Finance Minister Benson, the govern
extension not only of the
much Canadian aid to undeveloped countries
control their operations, to
principles of the constitution: it
ment is now toying with a new version of the CDC,
such as in the Caribbean has come in for much
which British Columbia opera
may become an authoritative
according to a current report in the Financial Post
questioning even at the hands of the recipient
tors object. The Privy Council
declaration of international laWs
In an effort to meet earlier objections and
countries.
decides that the constitution
and conventions as well.
disconnect the new CDC from government control,
But whether it is Mr. Strong or someone else
which gives Parliament power
Through the courtrooms of
the plan is to put the operations of the company in
who is selected as head of the proposed new CDC,
to make laws over seacoast and
the nation, many of them small,
the hands of what Mr. Benson calls “a blue ribbon”
inland fisheries does not go so
the fact remains that as a corporation it will be a
cramped, i 11 -111 and poorly
far as to allow it to control the
board — whatever that may mean.
potential target for everyone who has something
heated, there can be seen
canning
of
salmon.
The
law
The paper also suggests that to remove CDC
to sell, and it will be the eternal fear of the
moving, day in and day out, like
declared
unconstitutional.
from physical contact with government. It may be
taxpayer that he will find himself loaded with
a company of pilgrims on their
The Parliament of Canada
way to Canterbury, litigants and
headquartered in Vancouver, as a sop to “the
assets for which non-econamic prices have been
attempts to pass laws controll
witnesses, accused and ac
disenchanted West”
paid, either through invitation or expropriation
ing the (banking of liquor.
cusers, judges and lawyers,
The plan to be effective would dearly need a
agreements.
Again, the court holds that
jurors and clerks and curious
capital of about $1,000,000,000 to start off, and
Because of this the CDC is a dangerous
Parliament has no power to do
spectators, all concerned
presumably much of. the original capital would be
weapon, and its reincarnation must be regarded a
so unless drunkenness takes on
with what Daniel Webster called
provided by the taxpayers.
such proportions as to create
another of the government’s growing list of actions
"the greatest interest of man on
national emergency.
Later private money would be invited through
designed to throttle private enterprise.
eartii," which Is his pursuit of
Alberta and Saskatchewan
“justice.”
pass legislation affecting the
Out of the pedestrian pro
interest that may be collected
cesses of the administration of
an debts. The courts strike it
justice in the courts, there have
dawn as infringing upon the
emerged significant develop
exclusive right of the Par
ments and pragmatic changes
HTHE CHANNEL ISLANDS — Jersey, Guernsey,
liament of Canada to pass laws
They have become Just that — a holiday
in the constitution. The process
A Alderney and Sark—are to celebrate on May 9
in relation to interest.
paradise for nearly a million Britons every year
has seldom been heralded by
An
Alberta
statute
purparts
to
the 25th anniversary of their liberation from the
and an increasing flow of visitors from the
loud fanfare or blazoned in red
compel
a
newspaper
critical
of
five-year Nazi occupation. But as the day
headlines. The right of women
mainland of Europe.
its
policies,
to
publish
govern
approaches, the celebrated “cow islands” of fact
to sit in the Senate upon the
ment
statements
of
equal
length
A quarter of a century after the British
same basis as men; the right of
and fiction have seen develop an acrimonious
contradicting
the
newspaper’s
accepted the capitulation of the Nazi garrison, or
Indians to possess liquor on the
debate as pointless as it is Indeterminable. Who
position.
The
Supreme
Court
of
same terms as non-Indians; the
what was leftof it, Guernsey is inaugurating a
suffered most, the argument goes, those who were
Canada declares the statute a
right of all persons, whatever
Datelinei Europe
publicity campaign inviting the Germans back to
evacuated from their homes or those who stayed
nullity since it undermines the
their religious belief, to dis
the island.
behind?
existence of a free press upon
tribute leaflets in a public
which parliamentary institutions
place: these are some of the
The other islands can be expected to follow
So bitter have been the exchanges, so furious
depend.
constitutional rights which
this example.
the letters to the press that the newspaper
♦ ★ ★
derive from judical decisions.
. proprietors have now put the topic “out of bounds.”
By OTTO YON HABSBURG
A Montreal restaurateur who
* ★ *
There may still be scars and painful memories
has provided hail to certain of
All thia leads to increasing There have been changes In
,LDER people complain a
It was Adolf Hitler’s ambition — and a
among the older generation, but the healing
Jehovah’s Witnesses, objects to
lot about youth. They are alienation, to false images due interpretation of the Canadian
reasonable one at that — to turn the islands into a
quality of hard cash is remarkable, especially
the premier of Quebec cancell not only annoyed by its manners to preconceived ideas or fear. constitution from time to time,
huge holiday camp for the followers of the
among such frugal and practical folk as the
ing his liquor licence without of dressing and behavior — not Hence the imperative necessity just as there have been changes
Strength Through Joy cult
Channel Islanders.
lawful cause. The courts award remembering what we ourselves to try to see things as they in the meaning of the American
540,000 in damages against Mr. did in our times —,-but also really are.
,
constitution. Admittedly, these
Duplessis personally and de frightened by the alleged anar One will then find that much have been less spectacular in
clare his action illegal and chist revolutionary mentality. which is commonly believed is Canada’s legal history. But
unjustifiable.
Much of this is the expression simply not true. Of course, changes there will always be as
Like the myriad of marine of subconscious fear — the youth is opposed to many ways courts are required to examine
organisms whose hard skeletons inability of the elders to cope of older people and this is all again and again, in the light of
right. Without this reaction the times, the ^rords which the
collect in the ocean to form vast with the young.
coral structures, the cases that
This state of mind is due there would be no progress. But Fathers of Confederation
fe he considered for publication in whole or in
ordinary people bring to the mainly to. the technical- on essentials the generations adopted as a constitution In
part, letter! mast be on subjects of general intereet,
courts for adjudication often economic evolution and to the are much closer to each other 1867. It has stood for more than
and if signed with pen-names, muet be accompanied
than is commonly assumed
result in something more than expansion of mass media.
a hundred years — an extra
★ ★ k
bg writer'! name and address. Preference will be
the settlement of a dispute or The modern way of life
ordinary achievement 1 n a
From this point of view the world so wracked by cata
the passing of a sentence. They divides people and generations.
given to those that an brief.
create a multitude of principles, The word "the lonely crowd" is French review Paris Match has clysmic change. But it has not
many of which bear directly true. Large families disappear rendered a public service by gone unamended. No less than
charging the polling organiza
upon the interpretation and and the job of the father
’M new In Victoria but not new to the world of art. Mr.
fifteen amendments were re
R. B. Shaw’s letter on April 3 interested me however as and most of the minor ones at Another alternative would be meaning of the constitution. It often also of the mother — tion SOFRES to make a study quested by Canada and enacted
of
what
youth
really
thinks.
The
takes
them
far
away
from
I have often thought I wouldn't want my sons to inherit a ,>ortrait least a decade ago.
is these cases and the judg
by the Parliament at West
to prohibit left toms from Bay,
of me unless it was painted by Picasso in his Blue Period—I It is no longer good enough to
ments they generate that home. Education is left to the results may be surprising to minster. No domestic statutory
at least during the rush hours
many.
Thus
only
4
per
cent
of
school,
and,
since
the
latter
know this is personal vanity.
refer vaguely, as Mr. Shaw as is the light at Hillside and breathe the breath of life into a
means to amend have ever been
All art is the world of people vehicles carrying only one per does, to "multi-colored splotches Quadra. Even if certain hours constitution such as the British itself is overworked, is handled the young belong to the New adopted. Yet the process of
Left
and
7
per
cent
are
by
comrades
of
the
same
age.
and galleries should express this son should be forbidden In town. of meaningless shapes and were not instituted, and one was North America Act which itself
amendment by judicial decision
diversity. A gallery is a learn- Rapid transit buses are not the patterns.” Public libraries in
stands mute. So it must await The explosion of knowledge Communists — compared to 21 has gone on for a hundred
prohibited from making the left
per
cent
in
the
total
population.
destroys
more,
links.
The
ing place.
answer for people with many every city are fuU of books tom, it would be simple to the careful and cautious exami
years. It is certain to continue.
Victoria is so fortunate to parcels. Why not the little explaining the highly structured
nation of judges, and particu parents, who in the past helped Eighty - one per oent support If anything, its pace will be
have a fine progressive gallery European bubble-cars for them? and philosophically subtle cross, go around the block to larly those who sit In the their children with their home traditional marriage and only 1 much accelerated by the recent
the right and then when coming
work, are no longer able to do per cent favor the Scandinavian
fulfilling its role in being com It seems to me we go at all nature of 20th-century art.
to Bay he would be headed in Supreme Court of Canada, who so in many cases. Notions and collective form. Forty-six per appointment of Mr. Justice
pletely satisfying to the whole these things from quite the
The trouble is that those who the direction he would have with are capable of transforming the
Bora Laskin to the Supreme
community.
mute words of the statute into formulas, even words, have cent oppose artificial contra Court of Canada.
wrong angle. Why, for instance, complain most loudly about it
changed to the point where they ception and 84 per oent demand
(Mrs.) JUNIAqL- DUBBS, are these same manufacturers are the ones who will simply not the left turn. That would the law speaking.
* ,*
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eliminate any such holdups as
are no longer understood by sharp measures against drugs.
1159 Beach Dr.
allowed to advertise their read these books.
now occur every day. We hope Much has been said and those educated years ago.
Despite massive atheist propa As this country’s foremost
★ ★ ★
written
in
recent
years
on
the
COLIN
GRAHAM,
products will do 80 and 90 miles
the traffic authorities will soon
★ ★ ★
ganda 65 per cent believe In authority on the constitution (he
need for constitutional reform.
Director,
an hour when this speed is
do something to relieve that
The mass media, on the other God and —surprise! — 59 per is the author of the definitive
Like
the
White
Paper
on
tax
Art
Gallery
of
Greater
Victoria.
illegal? And what Is the use of
situation.
hand, have become the greatest cent prefer stern and discipli work on the subject) it can he
reform, constitutional reform
safety devices when the driver
expected that he will exert a
instruments for distorting narian parents.
J. F. CAMERON.
has inspired scores of meetings
Gorde Hunter is to be com is what is unsafe? Get him off
reality. They must show what is
What we see is thus very persuasive influence upon the
and conferences between rep interesting, in other words what
mended for coming out openly the road. Permanently.
742 Lampson St.
different from the dreams of court to interpret the British
resentatives of the federal is not normal. Disorders and leftists or the fears of elders. North America Act not simply
in support of the view that The fining system is ridicu
government and the provinces. protests receive thus more time Youth today is solid, realistic, as one among many statutes,
Canadians should stiffen their lous, all round. Parents, friends
Bay Street is exceedingly busy
backbones and stop shaking in and poor people late at the
The single, most imiiortant than would be justifiedly theirs. far from the romanticism of but as a constitution — a
during rush hours and quite
their shoes every time some meters will do the paying.
search has been for a formula A handful of rowdies over extremists. It is ready to process which has been com
busy at most times of the day.
to amend the constitution — one shadows tens of thousands who assume responsibilities. M1 s- pared to that of a “growing
Quebecker threatens to stop
OUT OF TOWN.
I
read
with
great
interest
the
A line of traffic is often held up
that might be acceptable to all work conscientiously. E x t r e- givings thus are not justified,, on tree” — that will change in
accepting our handouts and pull
astounding
statement
made
by
while one motorist waits far a
of the governments of Canada. mists have more to say than condition that the presently appearance and alter in
his little marbles out of the
one
William
Kashtan
in
a
chance to make a left turn from
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game
moderates, especially If their ruling generation is ready to character with the years.
speeeh
made
by
him
in
Vic
that thoroughfare where signal
In the early 1920s, Sir Clifford declarations are wild. They are fulfill its task and determined to It will not be in Ottawa's
Now If the Colonist would just
toria:
lights are just the ordinary
Sifton made proposals for thus frequently Invited to tele see to it that those who will remodelled Union Station (where
atop spoiling readers’ breakfasts
"The reason the party (Com amending the British North vision debates, since they en take their place tomorrow will
with Nero Trudeau's publicity Mr. R. B. Shaw has been green, amber and red.
Dominion-provincial conferences
munist)
Is
growing
that
there
is
pictures aa he cavorts about in fighting the good fight against
not find a world in shambles.
are now staged semi-annually
Most motorists who travel widespread fear that the America Act by plebiscite. At liven them.
about the same time Mr.
his comic opera act of pretend modem art for nearly two there voice the complaint that
as a special feature of our
country
is
going
to
lose
what
Mackenzie King suggested that
ing to Just love women. It iwould decades, according to my recol there is no signal which holds
national life, that the constitu
ever
independence
it
has.”
Parliament should have the
be another step in the right lection. Like the rest of us, he is oncoming traffic until those
tion of Canada is likely to be
It
is
fitting
that
this
speech
direction.
entitled to his opinion.
changed. Rather it will be in the
wishing to make the left tom was made public. This will right to amend the constitution
with the assent of the provinces.
(Mrs.) GINNIE BEARDSLEY
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Mr.
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project proves its wuiUl In judg»s of the Supreme Court of
astonishment" at the Art Gal
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lery of Greater Victoria's ac Bay and Government, when It is to be wondered'if this degree of regularity difficult to •bout to increase the amount of operation over the next few Canada sit on appeals, that the
detect in most other anas of money a selected group of months
most important changes in the
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Sove^ment anTYs tZtag IM person has ever heard of such parliamentary d e b a t'e , sug- welfare recipients may earn The great weakness of wel constitution will be fashioned.
May I add my voice to those
places
Romania, Hungary, gestions for a means by which before their welfare payments fare in general is its tendency They will be effected slowly,
by much publicized painters. * on .
Bay. there is a flashing
who think the new meter charge
or even Russia where the Canada's constitution might ^>e are reduced.
to sap individual Incentive. In perhaps imperceptibly. They
What be should be asking arrow for the left turn and thought of independence means amended have been expressed The aim of the pilot project Is
will penalize the wrong people.
tome cases, people consider will come about empirically as
himself
instead
is
why
virtually
With so much self-serve in the
while it is flashing, southbound prison, a concentration camp by federal leaders of all parties laudable. It is to give more themselves as well or better off
national necessity is likely to
stores now, by the time you’ve all nations of the western world, traffic has the red against it.
and in many cases death.
including Mr. Ernest Lapointe, encouragement to people on on welfare than they would be if require.
found a clerk to take your and some In Africa and the We wonder why such lights
It is well for this man that he Mr. R. B. Bennett, Mr. Louis welfare to get back to work.
they
were
working.
The
more
The material out of which
money, you’re in trouble. So no east, have consecrated modem are not placed on all lights on Is in a country such as Canada St. Laurent. Messrs. Fulton and The plan would allow recipi ambitious may feel caught in
these changes are to be wrought
more shopping in town tor me, art by erecting galleries in their Bay. That would speed up and not in a country where Favreau, and the present prime ents to earn up to $75 a week the welfare trap if they are
will have their origin in every
capital cities devoted exclu traffic and eliminate the delay there is the knock on the door in
I'm afraid, or my family!
minister, as well as by provin before there is any welfare iienalized economically when comer of Canada where there
Another thing. Well never get sively to collecting, exhibiting of two and sometimes three the night and a "meat wagon" cial Premiers L. A. Taschereau cutback. The present limit is, they get jobs and try to ease
are people who do not like
more space in town unless the and promoting it.
lights before being able to make waiting on the curb.
of Quebec, Angus Macdonald of $25
themselves off the welfare rolls. something that somebody h»s
car m a n u facturers make The battle for modem art was the turn by those waiting to do
DOUGLAS W. WAIN. DCM.,
Nova Sootia,'and virtually every All those on welfare will getilt's a negative cycle that needs done to them. And the (wheels of
smaller machines. Tha big won in all the major centres so.
192 Gorge Rd. W.
man who now occupies the the same kind of encourage-1 breaking.
the law will begin to move.
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Canadian Parliamentary System Evolving Rapidly

Government by Crisis
Now Thing of the Past
“For montho I have felt the Imape of thio inotitution
woo being torted down and down ... An inotitution tannot be built unleoo the peroon who lo prime minioter upholdo it at all timeo.”
—John Diefenbaker

By FRASER KEI ,T,V
Special to the Colonist

Five Contest Seat

The Old Chief was speaking in the Commons on
St. Patrick’s day — during the budget debate — and
his shafts were aimed at Prime Minister Trudeau’s
“destruction” of parliament.

ROSE’S JEWELERS

Schreyer Vacated

It la Ironic that John Diefenbaker, who did so much to
bring parliament into disrespect by abusing its purpose, should
still be its best defender. He suffers now because his past has
diminished his credibility; yet that speech was one of the most
effective exposures of the current weakening of parliament
delivered from the opposition benches.
There has been much loose
talk, and writing, recently
about how quickly Canada is
drifting toward a presidential
system, how parliament has
become impotent, and the
power of Trudeau’s office.
The suggestion that Tru
deau Is some sort of powermad dictator seeking to
destroy parliament to protect
his own privileged position is
exaggerated, if not downright
malicious.
Nevertheless, parliament is
evolving fairly rapidly, the
power of the prime minister’s
office is on the ascendency,
and both these changes need
scrutiny.

★

★

★

A prime minister can view
his office in at least two
ways; As an extension of
himself and his role as a
, broker and final decision
maker, or as a countervailing
force to the civil service and
a policy Initiator.
Both D iefenbaker and
former prime minister Pear
son tended to the first view;
consequently, they had rela
tively small staffs and they
suffered from a lack of good
advice and a lack of decisive
ness.
The Trudeau administration
had tended toward the latter
view; consequently, the gov
ernment by crisis and sur
prise has become a thing of
the past (This is also in large
measure attributable to the
government’s majority posi
tion.)
Trudeau has the largest
staff in history, and the
always hazy line between his
office and the privy council is
even hazier.
*

*

* .

With the exception of two or
three cabinet ministers, and
some of the prime minister’s
academic colleagues, the
inner circle around Trudeau
consists of four men; Marc
Lalonde, his main secretary;
Gordon Robertson, privy
council secretary; Michael
PitfieM, deputy secretary to
the privy council, and Ivan
Head, his legislative adviser.
The first three are career
civil servants — which raises
the question as to whether the
prime minister's office
(PMO) is an extenstion of the
traditional bureaucracy or a
genuine countervailing force.
Traditionally, there had
been some demarcation —
often more imagined than
real — between the PMO and
/ the privy council office
(POO).
★ ★ A

t

Trudeau
approaches a filibuster on the
part of the opposition. And
the parliamentary reforms
achieved by the government,
if used, can limit opposition in
any case.
It is a fact that the prime
minister must maintain a
consensus in cabinet and his
own caucus or his govern
ment will fall apart
Yet in this parliament, so
many MPs were elected on
Trudeau’s coat-tails — and so
many are competing for
Cabinet posts — that the
prime minister can push his
own views a good way
without running Into signifi
cant opposition from his own
ranks.
AAA
Even Trudeau could not
afford to have too many
senior ministers or members
of the caucus resign on
matters of principle.
That leaves the last two
checks — the provincial
premiers and the regional
differences — and these are
closely related.
The five basic regions in
Canada vary greatly in social,
economic and cultural terms.
They are separated by vast
b a rriers to understanding
which often cause downright
hostility. They pose different
political problems to a prime
minister, and in doing so,
almost by definition, limit his
freedom to Impose national
policies.
AAA
There is some validity in
the argument that the most
effective check on the federal
administration is not in
Ottawa, but with the pro
vincial premiers. That, in
itself, can be harmful to the
country.
It moves the most intense
confrontation into the delicate
area of national unity,
thereby putting undue strain
on the very fabric of the
nation. Somehow the focus
should move back to parlia
ment.
In that St. Patrick’s day
speech, Diefenbaker ex-

Diefenbaker
pressed the concern of many:
“Parliament is not show
business ... I admire the
capacity to answer questions
in both languages which the
prime minister possesses. But
how does he treat the
members of this House? He
snaps his fingers. Parliament
deserves better than that ...
A A A
“I used to watch the prime
minister with the admiration
I still have for him per
sonally, but he does not
understand parliament. There
is the trouble
. . While
pretending to support parlia
ment, he contributes to its
destruction . . .’’
Other members of the op
position argue that the prime
minister expresses a genuine
contempt for parliament —
and they can build a fairly
convincing case. Trudeau’s
supporters counter with the
explanation; “He doesn’t have
contempt for parliament —
Just the way it is used by
some people.”
That’s a pretty fine distinc
tion; at the very least the
government has displayed a
certain lack of understanding
or “feel” for the institution
and this, almost as much as
opposition tactics, contributes
to its frustration.
AAA
Perhaps that is part of a
Liberal tradition. None of the
last three party leaders
(Trudeau, Pearson and St.
Laurent) were parliamentar i a n s . T here are few
"creatures of parliament’’ in
the present cabinet
So there is a tendency to
measure parliament in
terms of its efficiency in pass
ing legislation rather than as
a limit on the executive or a
guardian of individual rights,
or a form for government by
discussion.
Trudeau realizes how easy
and effective it is to go right
over the head of parliament,
directly to the people, via
television.
Nevertheless, parliament is

Russians Make
Chemical Caviar
By MARQ DE VILLIERS, from Moscow
One of the small compensations of life in
the Soviet Union is, of course, the oaviar.
And I sit here dipping thoughtfully into the
stuff as I write.
At least, it looks Mke caviar. It smells like
caviar. It even tastes like caviar. The only
thing is, it isn’t caviar.
What is it? A sort of chemical soup
whipped up in a Moscow laboratory. It’s a
bunch of amino acids, a few things gleaned
from fibres, a bit of coloring, and
miscellaneous chemicals made up into an
aroma. Presto! Caviar.
AAA
I don’t want to go overboard about it and
pretend to have a world-wide scoop, but I
txdieve I was the first reporter shepherded
through the halls of the Institute of Organic
Chemistry to taste the stuff.
It was, in fact, a rare example of Soviet
journalistic overkill; I asked to taste it and
was given (in addition) an unsought Interview
with one of the country’s most prestigious
and elusive scientists, Academician Alexandr
Nesmeyanov.
The first time I tasted the new product
was in the academician’s office. I thought
then that it was a pretty good imitation. And
I think now mmmm! — that I was right

★

★

A

There are textural differences ... the
synthetic version doesn't pop deliciously in
the mouth as the real thing does . .. but the
taste and the smell and the appearance are
astonishingly accurate.
Another problem with chemical caviar is
that it turiis a sickly color when lemon juice
is squeezed over it And it can’t stand more
than modest heat without deteriorating into a
goo. But the problems, tiiey say, can be
licked. I suspect they’ll do it

The artificial caviar is so far being
marketed only in one Moscow store. Nearly
500 pounds of it have been sold—without
complaint.
It’s brand name — Iskra — comes from
the Russian words Iskustvennaya Ikra,
meaning artificial caviar. Coincidentally,
Ikra means Spark, and was the name of an
early Bolshevik newspaper founded by Lenin.
A★
Nesmeyanov calls the Iskra "an illegiti
mate child of our research," which is devoted
to more esoteric chemical explorations.
Re believes that the syatheaistag of food
if the accelerating
population level of the earth and because he
believes science can Improve on nature. la the
caviar, for Instance, they left out cholesterol
— thus making a healthier product.
Though the caviar is the first product
turned out by the chemisty institute far
public consumption, there are others on the
way. Nesmeyanov feels the problems of
producing artificial meat have been over
come, and that potatoes and protein-fortified
spaghetti are coming along, too.

also changing in some more
hopeful directions.
A few months ago, the
administration set up a series
of caucus committees to
scrutinize legislation to be
proposed to the House. Most
ministers of any importance
have made a real effort to co
operate with these commit
tees.
The research money re
cently granted to government
backbenchers will enable
them to play an even more
effective role in the formula
tion of policy.
The danger in this develop
ment lies in the possibility
that once the minister and his
caucus committee reach a
basic agreement, the minister
may insist on full support
when the bill in question
moves before the all-party
standing committee.
★ A A
That would negate any
progress in making these
committees genuine investiga
tive bodies, free from undue
partisanship.
The standing committees
have tended to assume their
own corporate characters.
With the growth in number,
and their spread all over
Parliament Hill, decision
making may be becoming
more decentralized.
The essence of responsible
government is the fact that
the cabinet should be respon
sible to the House of Com
mons, which in turn is
responsible to the people. But
to a large degree the reverse
is happening.
AAA
The government is control
ling the House, and the House
is finding it increasingly
difficult to scrutinize govern
ment spending and legislation.
The changes which are
affecting parliament will
escalate when television is
finally permitted in the
Commons.
For example, government
backbenchers will certainly
not be satisfied with the
question period as it now
stands — as an opposition
field day. Because of the
technical difficulties of focus
ing dramatic pictures in the
huge commons chambers,
business there will likely
speed up.
AAA

AAA
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MAYA BEACH
(BRITISH HONDURAS)

But business in the standing
committees — which are
smaller and have a court
room aspect about them —
wiU slow down.
Nevertheless, the overall
effect of television should be
to redirect the interest of the
nation to parliament and its
committees, making the
whole institution once again
relevant to the people it
represents.

MEMORIAL
SOCIETY
OF B.C.
Does the conventional pattern
of expensive coffins, embalm
ing, cosmetology offend you?
If you feel this way you will
be interested to learn how an
individual or family member
ship can assure dignified final
arrangements at minimum cost.
We will be pleased to send you
further information, without ob
ligation, of course.
PLEASE PRINT COUPON
PLAINLY OR PHONE 388-014

Choose any of these beautiful waterfront lots on El Secundo Drive,
Barrote Drive, Placentia Lagoon, better yet, buy two lots, build your
dream home on one and grow exotic tropical papayas, mangoes, pineapple,
etc., on the other. Then sell it at a nice profit later if you wish.

CAPILANO HIGHLANDS LTD.
1520 West Georgia Street, Vancouver, B.C. Telephone 682-3764

Come see our beautiful colored pictures on Thursday,
April
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He claims all these artificial goods were
dished up at the last meeting of the
Presidium of the Academy of Sciences — and
nobody died.
How they make the staff I don’t know.
They did tell me, bat I didn’t understand. To
make the smell — the part that fascinated
me moat — they explained that yon heat np
the original product, trap the fuses coming
off la a vacuum, divide them Into cis sues,
and then analyse each class la a gas
chromotograph. Once you’ve done that you
know (presumably) what the smell Is made
of, ee yon eaa synthesise tt from its chemical
components..

preoento

The Liberal Party has
pinned its hopes on Phil
Reimer, a 29-year-old former
Selkirk constituency is the sportscaster. Reimer has the
heartland of New Democratic
advantage of being relatively
Party strength in Manitoba well known in the con
and its 53,400 eligible voters stituency from his TV days.
got to the polls tomorrow to
Vera Enns is carrying the
elect a member of parliament Conservative Party colors and
in a byelection.
has put together a roughThe federal seat was left tough campaign that has at
vacant when Ed Schreyer times rocked her male oppo
resigned to take over the nents. The 42-year-old Mrs.
helm of the provincial New
Enns is the mother of four
fry Columbia
Democrats. Weeks after his children and wife of former
return to provincial politics,
Portage-Neepajwa MP S i g
he became premier of Mani Enns.
toba.
The two other candidates
AAA
are Robert Luining, a 40-yearThe NDP’s Doug Rowland
old businessman from Selkirk
is the heir apparent to the who is running as the Social
vacant federal seat. Rowland,, Credit candidate, and Travis
JEWELERS
at 29. has solid credentials I. Fitch, an independent.
.131? DOUGLAS ST.
within his party but at the
outset faced the problem of
being a relative unknown in
NOW A HEARING AID
the constituency.
A former assistant to
ANYONE CAN AFFORD
national NDP Leader T. C.
Douglas in Ottawa and
Schreyer’s right hand man in
WORLD'S SMALLEST
Manitoba, he has a firm
k n o wledge of behind-theHEARING AID!
scenes politics but is a
For
a free demonstration
fledgling on the platform.
come in, write or phone.
A A A
Also Available
Both Manitoba and Western
political observers look on the
JAPANESE
byelection as something of a
MODEL ..
political barometer.
ornuum ONLY AT
It’s the first Western test
for the Liberal Party since
A No cords or wires
QUALITORE HEARING
the 1968 general election. The
A For those who hear but
SERVICE
don’t understand
byelection also has elements
of test for Schryer’a popularly
SIS ■ 1M7 Douglas Street
A Guaranteed 5 years. No
since he became premier.
battery cost (E.V. model) Sayward Bldg. 38S2321
From Winnipeg

(and their religions and
regions.)
Generally, the senior people
around the prime minister
are dedicated, intelligent and
competent. Yet none of them
is directly responsible to any
constituency. So they tend to
deal in theory rather than
people.
This may at least partially
explain the so-called “heart
less" policies of Trudeau.
Peoplesville is not repre
sented in the PMO. The
planning and efficiency are
there — and they were sorely
needed — but the genuine
“gut” response is tacking.
' A
A A
The growth in power of the
PCO has coincided with a
weakening of the traditional
checks and balances. And
that's where the worry is.
There are basic checks on a
prime minister; the media,
the opposition, parliamentary
rules, the cabinet and caucus,
regional differences in the
nation, and the provincial
premiers.
Television is a powerful
medium today, and there can
be no doubt that Trudeau
commands a great advantage
over any of his challengers.
His television presence pro
vides him with ready access
to the people, regardless of
his performance in parlia
ment.
A A A
The opposition in the Com
mons suffers from a dreadful
paucity of urbane, urban
spokesmen who can challenge
Trudeau and his government.
Big-city Canada is repre
sented — with few exceptions
— by the Liberal back
benchers.
Conservative leader Robert
Stanfield has so far been
unable to take full advantage
of the enormous discontent in
the country and capture the
imagination of people.
riie rules of the Commons
can be used by the opposition
to thwart the government —
but only within limits.
Trudeau is still the benefi
ciary of the legacy of the
Pearson - Diefenbaker years;
the publtc mood will simply
not support anything that

For example, during the
foreign policy debate, Ex
ternal Affairs Minister Mit
chell Sharp was confronted in
cabinet with a position paper
drawn up by the hybrid,
which he didn't even know
existed.
Trudeau has also used Head
as his personal trouble
shooter in much the same
way the president of the
United States uses his special
emissaries.
It was Head who was sent
by the prime minister to
Nigeria during the Biafran
crisis. And the former University of Alberta professor is
havirc a significant input in
the
Government’s
Arctic
policy.
But it should be remem
bered that unlike a president,
a Canadian prime minister is
restricted in his choice of
cabinet ministers to elected
members of the Commons

.

By DERIK HODGSON

m

But the fairly recent ap
pointment o f Pitfield as
secretary to the powerful
cabinet committee on plan
ning and priorities is raising
questions in the minds of
politicians and other senior
civil servants. He is well
known as a personal friend
and confidant of the prime
minister. But what does that
do to his civil service “im
partiality?"
There have been incidents
in which other ministers and
their aides have felt this
hybrid between the PMO and
PCO has wielded too much
power. The hybrid is personi
fied by, but not restricted to,
Pitfield.
★ A A

Leading contenders, from left,
Vera Enna (Ounsei >attva),
Reimer (Liberal), and
Rowland (NDP).

16,

at

8:00

pan.,

Tally-Ho Travelodge, 3020

Douglas St, Banquet Boom.

Mmerial Satiety at B.G.
P.O. Box 888. Victoria

Name ..

John Black of Capilano Highlands Ltd., and Robert Gayer, President of Plantation
Palms Ltd., owners of Maya Reach, will both be present to help you select your lot
or answer your questions.
5SS

Address

FOR ADVANCE INFORMATION, MR BLACK WILL BE
AVAILABLE AT THE TRAVEL LODGE, 3020 DOUGLAS
City ..........................
A Non-Profit, Non-Sectarian <

ST. IN VICTORIA, APRIL 14 AND 15.
Right at America’s Doorstop .
and waiting to be discovered .

So easily within reach
. by you!

yet off the beaten path
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Business Topics

Professionals Use Trucks

Midwest Rustler Market

Child-Spoiling Contributes
To Inflation—Economist
By HARRY YOUNG
Busiaess Editor
A New York economist with
the investment firm of Dela

field and Delafield says the
lessening of the moral fibre
since the war is just as much
the cause of the present
attack of inflation as are the
traditional economics of this
type of social disorders.
He says it goes beyond the
over-expansion of credit that
gives the inflation spiral a
self-feeding and accelerating
moments.
"It began with the fad of
psychiatry and the practice of
spoiling children by denying
them nothing for fear of
giving them frustration com
plexes.
REEK VIOLENCE
“Those spoiled children
have become spoiled teen
agers sod young adults with a

violent resentment of
discipline and a determination
to violence.
“Seised with a strange guilt
complex, the old prewar
generation has been brain
washed into agreeing It has
made a mess of the world,
and this over a life span

which has in fact never beat
matched in history, for tech
nological, material and social
progress.

WELDWOOD DIFFERENT

MEM MADE

“If we have made a mess,
it is in acquiescing In a
complete inversion of moral
standards and being brow
beaten by youth into accept
ing the theory the old way of
life was wrong.
"We are being asked to
embrace the new ethics
featuring loose sex morals,
drug addiction, sloppy dress
and personal uneleanliness
.. . and above all an aversion
to constructive work.
“These things are all part
of the anatomy of our Infla
tion, but economists cannot
program them Into their
oomputers and measure their
dollar significance.”
The economist doses by
advising his readers not to
look for a quick end to
inflation. It will not be halted,
he claims, without a severe
recession, and a severe reces
sion is likely to be "deliber
ately delayed in the UJS. until
after the November elec
tions.’'

I

Parents would applaud him —
if they dared.

reckon quite a lot of

Science Finds
Oil Bonanza
In Trash Pile
WASHINGTON (UPI) —
Government researchers have
struck oil in the garbage h*ap.
Scientists at the U.S. Interior
Department have been sifting
through garbage and trash
getting rid of the bottles and
cans. When they have a ton of
good, wet, urban refuse they
are able to extract about 7%
gallons of oil.
The garbage is treated with
carbon monoxide and steam at

Uw putrid waste produces
petroleum that is less polluting
than most natural oils. Sulfur,
the principal polluting element
In oil, amounted to only about
one-tenth of 1 per cent In the
garbage.
The nitrogen content of the
rubbish-baaed oil runs to 2 to 3
per oent, which is too high for
refining into gasoline, the In
terior Department said.

1,500 pounds per square inch.
FIRST CHANGES
Scientists made their first
rubbish-to-oil conversions last
year at the Pittsburgh, Pa., coal
research centre of the bureau of
mines. Originally they had to
use much greater pressure and
heat, which increased the aost

The procedure also works on
sewage sludge and wood by
products. The nitrogen oontent
is about the same, but the
sulfur content rises to about sixtenths of 1 per cent.
The department gave no
figures on the cost of its trash

189 degrees under pressure of SEWAGE SLUDGE

Wedlwood of Canada says
in Ito annual report just
published it is different from
other major forest product
firms in Canada.
It explains it is the only one
with extensive timber hold
ings and timber and plywood
manufacturing facilities in
both western and eastern
Canada.
“This, we feel, gives us a
distinct advantage from the
marketing standpoint," says
the Weldwood report.
TIME FOR RATE DROP
Now that the government of
Canada la being able to
borrow on three and sixmonth Mils at leas titan 7 per
cent, many business people
feel it is imperative the
chartered banks should get
cracking and reduce their
present 8H-per-oent prime
lending rate.
Last week the Government
borrowed $130,000,000 on a
three-month term at 8.87 per
cent and $38,000,000 on six
months at 8.82 per cent, both
well below the previous
week’s yields of 7.02 per cent
and 8.73 per cent, respec
tively.
Yet most bank borrowers
are paying J to 9*4 per cent
for demand loans, and only
the few prime commercial
accounts rate the BU-per-cent
prime rate.
The investment Industry
and those in the money
market believe the spread
between the money market
rates and the bank rates has
grown to a ridiculous degree.
A 2-per-cent difference Is
excessive between govern
ment and private borrowing
rates.
“The banks were quick
enough to raise their rates
when money oosts were
advancing, but they are show
ing no anxiety to get them
selves into line now that the
process has changed,” said
one local investment men.
Another important factor
favoring easier borrowing
rates la the else of Canada’s
international reserves, now
running at about $3.6 billion,
up $5 billion from the begin
ning of the year.
A high level of reserves Is
traditionally the sign for
interest rates to drop and so
restrain the Inflow of capital.

HAIRDRESSER

If this Is not done, there is
the danger the Canadian
dollar may go over is ex
change peg, putting pressure
on Canada to “revalue” its
currency, a step which in the
present period of high
employment seems hardly
desirable.
TREES SHOULD STAY
I have a complaint from a
reader who asks us to protest
against the propaeal that B.C.
Hydro should cut a swath
through the trees lr St.
Francis natural park to run
its new high-voltage line Into
Victoria.
"The trees In St Trends
Park are every Mt as magni
ficent as those In Cathedral
Grove. It would he a crime to
cut them down."
We agree.
CENTENNIAL DINNER
The Victoria branch

HELENA, Mont. (AP) —1 that on-the-spot butcherings
tneney said reperesentatlvesiKan.. April 28 with methods of
Rustlers in Montana and other make up only a minor portion of of states that require such in- curbing thefts among top Items
western states are finding mid- the losses. The major share, he spections will meet in Salina,|for consideration.
west markets convenient places said, is through "big move
to dispose of stolen cattle with ments by professionals," often
no questions asked, says BUI elaborately planned.
Cheney, executive officer of the Similar rustling operations
Montana Livestock Commission. are oommon in the Dakotas,
Cheney said "professional Wyoming, Nebraska, Kansas,
Wanted, Experienced Hairdresser for Downtown
rustlers" load trucks with Oklahoma, Colorado and Ari
cattle, transport them to the zona, he said.
Salon. Top wages and bonus for right operator.
Midwest and grab thousands of
Because these states have
ttollar in quick profits. The
brand inspection requirements,
VICTORIA PRESS, BOX 269
ultimate destination of most
cattle stolen In Montana, he he added, cattle stolen there
wind up in Midwest markets.
said, is Minnesota, Iowa, Illi
nois, Missouri or Wisconsin.
Markets in thoee states, he
said, generally do not require
proof of ownership from sellers.
VALUE glM.SSS
Since last July 1, more than
700 cattle have been reported
stolen In Montana with a
ONLY
market value totalling about
5120,000, Cheney said.
"We’re lucky If 50 per cent of
the losses ere reported,"
Cheney said, "so the actual
CONDOMINIUM
value of the stolen animals is
probably closer to $250,000 to
$300,000.”

TOWNHOUSES

He said Investigations indicate
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Potash

STUART DEVELOPMENTS LTD.
«77«»S0

877-81SI

TAX

vices.

Mutual Is the second oldest
life insurance company in
Canada
B.C. HYDRO ANSWERS

B.C. Hydro has answered
one of the questions that
worry many of Its electric
customers in Its recent book
let A Utility In An Expanding
Economy.
The question Is — why do
B.C. Hydro customers have to
pay higher electric rates than
those who buy power in
Seattle or Winnipeg*
Seattle City Light has 880
miles of transmission lines
and 2,800 miles of distribution
line to serve 200,000 cus
tomers In ISO square miles.
B.C. Hydro has 7,000 miles of
transmission llntis. 16.000
miles of distribution lines
a e rving 850,000 customers

spread over touch of B.C.
Seattle also obtains 100.000 kw
of subsidized electricity from
Bonneville.
B.C. Hydro says the lower
Winnipeg rates are due to
that city’s low annual elec
tricity growth factor and Its
well established built-up ser
vice area. Also Winnipeg has
favorable power sites on the
Winnipeg River where the
power stations were built
more than 30 years ago whan
oosts were extremely low.

MAYNE ISLAND

minimum of $15,000 a year.

Facing Active Paas
Circumstances Force Sals
OFFERS INYllED

BE YOUR OWN BOSS!
TAKE THE BIG STEP
AND SEE FOR YOURSELF

OUTSTANDING
PROPERTY

AU enquiries treated confidentially. Franchisee epen
all over B.C. For mare information reply te POGO,
Victoria Press, Box 283.

Unobstructed View o(
Ferries Passing

NEARLY 9 ACHES

This is vary valuable lend.
Gently sloping to the water
front.

Moo $68,MO (Tom)
LEN WRIGHT
392-2101, Res. 479-21M
Harry Foster Ltd.

New (hand rubbed multi
coat). Shell gray lacquer ex
terior with complimenting
full leather interior. Com
plete with power steering,
brakes and windows.

DUPLEX—IIREOT FROM BUILDER
ITU Asbdale Place — Opea Per Teennllee

FOR SALE
OFFICE BuUMNG,
PORT ALRERNI
One-storey frame build
ing, 1500 sq. ft, dis
play window, large gar
age, blacktop parking
for 7 to 9 cars adjacent
14-foot lane, hot water
heating system, fully
air-conditioned.

For information and In
spection, contact R. D.
Pidcock, 725 . Argyle
Street, Port Albemi,
B.C.

B.C. HYDRO t-f£>

Inti Bydro
Inter Land
Intarplex

We have Just completed this very attractive 3-bsdroom
duplex which has balconies connected to front bedrooms
oy glass doors which provide a nice distant view.
THIS DUPLEX HAS DEFINITELY BEEN PRICED TO
SELL THU WEEKEND
C9C Ofifi
AT ONLY -----------

We have others nearing cempietioa far sale in thia area.
(2 Families can buy a duplex Jointly—giving each
a beautiful home at low cost.)
CHARLES MORRIS . . . SM-4SZ4 . . . b Attsteum

Vacant possession,
June 1, 1970.

Offers to be submitted
to Legal Department,
B.C. Hydro, 820 Pan
dora Avenue, Victoria,
B.C. on or before May 1,
1970. Highest or any
bid not necessarily ac
cepted.

OFFICE

MONK

SUPPLY Ltd
FURNITURB

5-drawer, legal fl
Complete With
hanging folder
frames.

SPECIAL
SALE PRICE

JSSon
Do pr
Kaiser Res
Key Indus

Cite*
Cleveland I
Condor
Conjuror
Cop Giant
Criss Creek
Dalex
Darkhawk
Darsi

-f-OO’A
-01

Rolling HUI 14500
Ryl Agassiz 11666
San Doh
14035
Shield Dev 3100
Sllbak Prm 3600
Slleurian
48700
Sllv Arrow 266278
Silver Butte 12500
Silver City 28100
Sllv Chief J87750
Do rts
6633
Stiver Lee 1000

Required for credit union serving government
employees in Victoria. Assets in excess of $lVi
million; membership of 2500. Good growth
potential.

Dynamo
Empire
Everest
Under

Apply HVIONDALK,
by April «, 1979

Potter EXstl]
Q Brdcast /
Redhill Inv
Reid Llth
Sandwell

•BTAIH APPLICATIOK* frem
British Columbia Civil Service
Commission offices in Vancou
ver. Isjondele, or 544 Mkhiflan
Street, Victoria, or from nearest
Government Aoent.

ligmont

Dusty Mac
Dynasty
Earlcrest
Early Bird
Endako

»Q- ft. o< deluxe accommodation, fully
two and U

dUbwasher, wall-to-wall

BTU, PUBCBEO

Mutual Life of Canada Is to
hold a centennial dinner in
the Union Club on April 15. It
will be attended by D. A.
Poet, the company’s vicepresident of corporate cer

Arcadia
Ardo
Bayland

Lancer
MacMillan
Magadyne
McKay A

27600
<000
21400
Bell
21400
Gold
7000
Moly 5500
Cons
111
148750
Jhataway
Churchill
station
toast Silver

1880
equipped with fridge, stove,

>38,900.
Vendor will accept low . down sayment end tatlonnaka
term, to ndt your petmal rnaSrannto.
““
InvnUsat, Uw modm condominium say to km. mmmu, by mllias

Week’s Vancouver Trading
ML Wash
Nadina
Nat Nickel
Native
New Cinch

ROSE’S JEWELERS

Trcon Res 1100
Troian
209229
United Cop 3500
Utiea
10400
Valley Cop 4015
Vananda
333*4
Vanmetals 15394

fiant Ex
Jiant Masc
libraltar
Iradore
iranduc
; rand view
;r N Pete
Jui Per

the

direction

«

the

head

Curator of Natural History end Hu
man History, to he responsible lor
planning, organizing and designing
permanent and temporary museum
exhibits illustrating geological, blotottoai. anthropological and edeotiflo
topic*.
Requires Secondary School Gradua
tion ,«r equivalent, plus four-year
diploma ait course in Commercial
Art, Industrial Design or Graphic
Art, end subsequent training in the
care and handling of museum ob
jects; extensive knowledge and ex
perience In museum display meth
ods; a thorough knowledge of the
latest museological methods In dis
play: ability to meet and deal ef
fectively with staff and the general
public; ability to plan, and organize

Qualifications — proven management ability.
Credit union or banking experience desirable.
Salary and fringe benefits in excess of $10,000
per annum.
Apply to: R. U Schmidt,

B.C. Central Credit Union,
P.O. Box tOSS,
Vancouver S, B.C.

Payoo
Rackla

Ramada

Ramld
Rsyore
Reco
Red Metal
Red Rock
Richwood
Rimrock
Rose Pass

2737 2737*4

Shasta
Sheba
Sherr Lee
Silmonac

Sunllte

BANKS

150 +15
Bank of BC. BO 2025 2
255 -05
Bk Montreal 100 1625 1
WTH-12M
TO +50

Interim Listings
Lcheron

Field
1850 800
Fundy Chem 200 125
Gt Nat Land 4900 100

4060

to

4SW-07B

SPA Mines
Spectroair
Sneculators
Snenho
Stella loo
Sunrise
Swim Lk
’’’nneloy
Teknol

near downtown, schools and
transportation.
Estimated cross $40,000 per
annum.
Good Terms Available
For Further Information

To be responsible for subsurface and
reservoir geology of an area In north
eastern British Columbia, study of
well logs and other subsurface recal data for the area so as to
geological reports; advance-

OAK BAY—BRAND NEW
WlRcbester Coert Apartueits
Bright deluxe suites with all modern
conveniences including:

—qualilv wall to wall carpeting

CALL JERRY REWARD
M8-TJ7J
Buy

or

Trade Single
Jointly

01

3 DUPLEXES
Excellent rental records.
JERRY BENARD, BUmt

am BAVINGR AND
TRUST COMPANY

For showing call: Mr. and Mrs. Bowlby, 382-5846,
Suite No. 223, 1063 Foul Bay Road.
Studio
One bedroom
Two bedroom

fromS11S.00

from S12S.OO
from S$SS.O4>

Park Pacific Apts. Ltd

INBNHHfi
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Burning Perils Increase
By HARRY YOUNG
Editor
The oil and automobile
Industries have currently be
come the focal point of
government war on air pollu
tion, but the public is be
fogged over just bow much
danger It faces.
How great is the peril of
fum® awisiinns from internal
combustion engines? And how
much increase can be
accepted into the biosphere
without seriously upsetting
the balance of nature?

These questions take on
added urgency as s result of
remarks by tha president of
Standard Oil of Indiana that
the demand for oil is growing
so fast that unless great new
discoveries are made the
world will aoon run short of
reserves.
PERSPECTIVE
What John Swearingen
of Indiana Standard said in
Montreal reoently, may not
be news, but it brings into
sharp perspective the possi
bilities of what may happen
as all this oil is burnt into the
air in which we live.
The Canadian Imperial
Bank of Commerce in its
most r e o e n t commercial
letter dealing with pollution,
says "The reliance of modem
technology upon the combus
tion of fossil fuels (oils) has
brought a 10 per cent increase
in atmospheric carbon dioxide
over the past century. With
increased rates of combustion
this could rise to 25 per cent
by 1980.”

Inspired by Industry
Play of light u
pattern and texture, shape
dramatise ladastrial
at b n s y Victoria

Mat Ma cry Depot Bay Street
yard whll i these component,
of sulphur condensers for
were

caught

in

composition by photographer
William E. John.

Legal Lawyer
ReqairM

OFFICE SPACE
in a law office in Victoria;
use of telephone by exten
sion and occasional use
of stenographer's services.
Has all the facilities and
good working library. Re
ply, and when available to

New Warehouse
FOB KENT: Choice location;
dock loading; plenty land to
extend building.

H. Him«i at Island Hants

Victoria Prm
Bai 231

Ltd — 3DD-1I43

MS-10 JONES BLDG.—Ml FORT 8T.
CKFltlT BUREAU OF VICTORIA LTD.

pas-mi
•
•
•
•

World wide credit and personnel reporting
"COLLECTRITE” accounts recovery service
Member of Associated Credit Bureaus of Canada
Associated Credit Bureaus of America
Establish*! 1911

BECOME PAST OWNER IN THE

C&CTAXI
“Serving Victoria Since 1900”

$A C AA
JbIWVV

Down Payment, Balance
of Five or More Years

Wildcat
Strikes
Persist
From AP
Wildcat strikes continued to
disrupt trucking, railroads and
airlines Saturday.
Teacher strikes in Minne
apolis and two smaller cities
remained unsettled.
In Chicago, trucking com
panies countered frith a lockout
against 35,000 drivers as the
Teamsters Union threatened a
general strike Monday. The
union said it had signed up a
number of Chicago firms to
individual contracts calling for
11.85 In wage hikes over three
years, 55 cents over the pending
national agreement
In Pittsburgh, the U.S. Steel
Corp, sought a federal injunc
tion against a six-day strike by
independent steel haulers, say
ing it could force layoff of
thousands of plant workers.
The “sick out” by air traffic
controllers, now In its 18th day,
was reported easing In most
cities, but continued in force in
New York. The control centre
on Long Island reported 99 of
157 men reported sink Saturday.
In Minneapolis, 2,200 public
school teachers were on strike
seeking higher wages and
smaller classes.
Teachers also were on strike
in Butte, Mont., and Muskogee,
Okie.
A strike by about 200 editorial

FOB APPOINTMENT PHONE FRANK
KEOGH BETWEEN 9 and 4 at 385-2100
Mon. - Than. - Fri.

UNDER CONSTRUCTION

27 Apartments
UNDER THE STRATA TITLES ACT
To Choose From

workers closed down the Boston
Record American, New England’s largest daily.
Other unions honored picket
lines of the AFL-CIO American
F e deration of Newswriters,
Reporters and Editorial Work
ers. preventing publication of
the Sunday paper.
In New York there was
speculation that The Times
might shut dc^m following
delivery of the Sunday editions.

OFFICE SPACE
Hillslde-Shelboanie Area
sm, urn, isee sq. ft
Phone 592-M79

Baihelor Suites
....... .....’12,750
1- Bedroom Suites
...........*13450
2- Bedroom Suites From ..
*15431
Pay Cash aad Lira far $40 P.M.

(Apprax.)

FINANCING AVAILABLE At Current Rates
Off attest Parking.
Automatic Elevators.

WaO-to-Wsll Carpet.
Electric Heating.

Aolomatte Washer and
Dryer.
Drapery gnpplled.
Stores and Fridges.

Vinyl Floors Kitchen and Bathroom — Central Locution
Shopping Nearby — Downtown Transportation done

call

JERRY BENARD .

383-1141
592-7772

cm Mviaas a
TRUST CO.

(HYDR01061GAL)

$9,Q62 - $10,300

EMISSIONS LETHAL
The emissions from an
Idling engine are more lethal
than when the engine la
operating a t speed, thus
ensuring more efficient com
bustion.
Petroleum Press Service in
its March issue says that aa
some U.S. manufecturere are
already prepared to produce
1971 cars that will use lead)rcr fuel, the onus Is now
m. nly on the oil industry to
ensure that there will be an
adequate supply of lead-free
gasoline.
The magazine says there la
only one oompany producing
high quality leadless fuel
(Standard Indiana) and the
product sells at two or three
cents above the leaded pre-'
mium gasolines.
Leaded gasolines normally

OCTANE HIGHER
The motorist will therefore
have to face higher gasoline
costs for tile unleaded product
that will not necessarily give
him any better results.
However, by eliminating
lead the refining companies
would have to increase the
olefin content of their gaso
lines (to make up for tha
lead) and aa these, according
to Petroleum Press Service,
have a high photo-chemical
smog reactivity, Ihe new
gasoline could exacerbate the
atmospheric problem In warm
climates.

Layman are confused. Most
of us are aware of visible
emissions, such as smoke,
while unseen pollutants, such
as emissions from internal
combustion engines are prob
ably doing us more harm. But
we don’t really know.
MEET THREAT
To meet the unseen threat
of overloading the atmosphere
with carbon dioxide, various
governments, including the
United States, Japanese,
Swiss and Swedish, have
ordered sharp reductions in
the amount ot lead used in
gasolines. Auto makers have
been told to improve on their
combustion systems to ensure
that their engines become as
clear of emission aa is
possible.
The Japanese, who have a
severe population density
problem, are going further
than most By August all cars
— new or old — will have to
carry an approved emissioncontrol system, of which
three have been approved
(one of them Canadian). '
As a result, both automobile
makers and gasoline pro
ducers must make massive
changes in their procedures.
It is not enough to reduce

Fireiigbting^
Religion
Combined
MACON, Ga. (AP) — Rev.
Perot Fiero is a Roman
Catholic prieat who fights
fires on the side.
"Everyone is entitled to a
hobby and mine is fighting
fires,” he says. "It’s cheaper
than golf and it keeps me in
good shape.”
The priest, 43, la the city's
only trained volunteer fire
man. He was reared in
Flowerton, Pa., where “every
kid in the neighborhood
wanted to be a fireman" and
his mother was a fire buff,
too.

Increase the odds co suc
cess by following the
career for you!
prove you’ll he
more successful in a job
that suits your interests,
your personality, your ap
titudes. A second chance
is hard to get—be right
the first time with profeasional help! Write now to:
ybb-tut associates
Dept. F, P.O. Bu SWT,
Vancouver, B.C.
NOT Ml

a^TSaSS

OFFICE HANADER-ACCOUNTANT
_________ _________ raqalrafl

ky -—!—; -■ ■——;—'

Thomas Plimley Ltd., Victoria
An opportunity to permanently locate In Vic
toria in a good position. Present manager re
tiring from business. Please state experience
and when available, to:

Victoria Put OWc Dm 1234

REMEDY WORSE
In other words, the remedy
might be worse than the
disease.

UPLANDS

Oil men are thinking deeply
about these things. The state
ment of Texaco's president,
Marion J. Epley, that it will

INSTANT CASH
Cash available tor 1st, 2nd,
3rd mortgages, from 32,000
up. Refinancing our specialty.
385-B741

J. DONALD SMITH LTD.
Choice location. Spacious living room, separate dining
room, two large bedrooms and den. Large recreation
room In full high bamment Hot water oil heat Double
garage. BeautifullyTreed,
BRI fififi
easily maintained lot........................................ O I jUUU

A. BERNARD & CO. LTD.
655 Fort Street

Phone 384-9335

FACTS FAVOR FORD
24 SUITES - ELEVATOR
Simpsons-Sears Area
9% 1st Mortgage
Price $295,000

-

C A/*T.
■ MV I •
CAATi

eoonounb vans outsell
AU. THE OTHER VANS!
full sm lb. payload more than

r MV I • ANY OTHER VAN-

CAAT.

Try Your Trade or Dowa Payment

MORE CUOAB CARGO FLOOR

r MV I . AREA THAN ANY OTHER VAN

Call N. HYDE, 388 7132

REX HUGHES AGENCIES

I £

470-7129
■

EXAMINATION FOR PILOTS
B.C. PILOTAGE AUTHORITY
Applications from qualified persona to enter the pilotage service In the
British Columbia Pilotage District are Invited by tha Department of
Transport, conditional on the applicant being able to paaa an examination
related subjects.
on pilotagei and
i

QUALIFICATIONS REQUIRED
Applicants must bo Canadian citizens resident In Canada, between the
ages 30 and 80, the fiftieth birthday being the maximum age limit tor
the granting of a pilot’s licence, of good character and habits, and with
a good record of service at sea. and be willing to undergo a medical
examination to determine his mental and physical fltnesa to perform the
duties of a pilot
A certificate of competency endorsed tor radar simulator of a grade not
lower than Master, Tug Home Trade, with proof of at least three years’
service as Master, or not lees than one year's service as Master and,
for a period equal to not less than twice the number of months by which
thirty-six months exceeds the number of month* served as a Master
where that period is served (a) a* a Chief Officer, or (b) as a First
Mate on a vessel required by the Canada Shipping Act to carry a
certified Mato, this service to be performed on a vessel engaged In the
coastal trade of British Columbia. (Certificate of Competency and testi
monials most nat accompany application).

1970 FORD ECONOLINE VAN
Fran

$3113

Budget Your
Purchase Through
Low Cost
Ford Motor Credit

PETER POLLEN'

/ OK'l)

“Victoria’s Truck Satos Leader”

EXAMINATIONS
Applications for examination must be In the hand* of the Regional
Superintendent, Pilotage, Western. Federal Building. Vbpcouver, B C. not
later then June 1. 1*70. An examination will bo held on or about June
28, 1870 for establishing an eligible Ust from wtfiah. when
appointments of probationary pilots for the District will be maae.

YATBS AT COOK

384-1144

DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORT

YORKSHIRE TRUST COMPANY

Vancouver, B.C.

APPOINTMENTS

REACHED A BEAD END?
Due to expansion and re-organization, we are seeking
applicants for the following oereer poettlons:

Assistant Personnel Manager—Tahais, NX.
This is a real opportunity for a man who has a Forest
Industry background, Ideally In a Sawmill Personnel De
partment.
He will be concerned with:
— accident prevention program
— manpower placement
— supervision of service facilities
— assisting in labour relations
administration
This position has much to otter to a man who is able to
perform effectively and enthusiastically.

MILLWRIGHT SUPERVISOR—TARStS, B.C.
We have expanded our Sawmill Maintenance Department
at Tahsis, B.C., and. now require an additional Millwright
Supervisor.

This Is an ideal situation toy a man with a solid SawmlM
Maintenance background, perhaps as a Head Millwright or

"buyer—SAWMILL EQUIPMENT sad

Maurice A. Turner

Stephen C. Myers

MATERIAL—VANCOUVER, B.C.
Basically, his duties will consist of;
L Purchasing and expediting mill supplies.
2. Preparing price Inquiries and negotiating major
supply items.
3. Keeping mill personnel Informed at alternative
supplies and equipment
This position requires a man with a positive approach,
initiative and effective communicative abffltiaa.

JUNIOR ASSISTANT—ACCOUNTING
FOR WEST COAST OPERATIONS
Intlal posting — Vancouver Office
Initial posting—Vancouver Office
ing in division accounting routines, to prepare hm fee
transfer to field operations. Membership in R.I.A. / C.G.A.
would be an asset.
We offer realistic starting salaries, full benefit plans and
a goad opportunity for growth and promotion.
For further details on these positions, please address your
resume to the undersigned. Business references and your
telephone number should be included

TAHSIS GWPANY LTD.
1201

I

lead is perhaps a problem but
cost is not a life or death
concern of the general public.

Exelttslve Agent

Yet other biologists say air

pollution will cause the world
to beoome toe hot to prevent
eventual flooding by the melt
ing of polar ice.

cost between 35,000,000,000
and 36,000,000,000 to match
current octane levels without

Far farther particulars and viewing contact
DEAN SMITH — 477-Z1S1 (residence)

JET PLANE
The newsletter adds that a
jet plane at over 20,000 feet
releases a pound and a
quarter of wafer for every
pound of jet fuel it bums. The
jet Is blamed for causing
increased cloudiness In many
parts of the world — all part
ot tha possible cooling pro
cess.

ISM DOUBLAS

Department of Energy, Mines and Resources, Engineering
Division, Vancouver, B.C
Duties: include system regulation studies, Hood frequency
determinations, unit hydrograph analysis and related projects.
Qualifications: University graduation. Civil Engineering or
eligibility for registration as a professional engineer In a
provincial or territorial association. Several years directly
related hydrological experience. Position includes work with
electronic computers.
Apply before APRIL ri, 1S7» on PSC Form SSl-ttl, available
at Public Service Csmartmion or Poet Office, to the Fshtic
Service Commission, MS - 5K Tbsiiow Street, Vancouver t,
B.C. QaeSe Onalar No. Tt-VSSS.

bumper in traffic lanes.

have a five per cent higher
octane count than the nonleaded gasolines, which
means that the latter are not
effective on the modern highcompression engines now in
general use.

This could have a serious
effect on the world’s weather,
the bank’s newsletter points
out Already the greenhouse
effect of carbon dioxide in the
air has reduced earth tem
peratures by about half a
degree since 1940. A continua
tion of this could bring —
very shortly — a new ice age
and obliteration of society as
we know it

CAREER
CIVIL

the danger of lead poisoning.
Manufacturers also must
ensure that the fumes given
off by the lead-free gasoline
do not over-pollute the atmos
phere with emissions heavy in
carbon monoxide, hydro
carbons and oxides of nitro
gen.
In Victoria we are fairly
lucky in that the number of
automobiles on the roads
rarely creates long lines of
idling cars. But there are
many other areas, such as the
Lions Gate bridge approaches
in Vancouver, where the car
commuters dally Inhale large
quantities of fouled air every
time they stand bumper to

1, B.C.

MR. FRANK D. TREBELL, President of Yorkshire
Trust Company, is pleased to announce the appoint
ments of Mr. Maurice A. Turner as Assistant Branch
Manager, and, Mr. Stephen C. Myers as Manager of
Trust Services. Mr. Turner and Mr. Myers are fully
accredited Trust and Investment Officers.
MR. TURNER is a native of Victoria, and graduated
from the University of Victoria hi 1964 with a Bachelor
of Arts degree. In 1969, Mr. Turner achieved the dis
tinction ot earning the second highest graduation average
upon completion of the four year Trust Companies As
sociation of Canada course through Queen’s University,
Kingston.
MR. MYERS is a graduate of Northwestern University,
Evanston, Illinois, having earned his degree In Business
Admlnstration. Following graduation. Mr. Myen received
his extensive background in trust administration through
"a lengthy association with the State Bank A Trust Oom
pany, Chicago, Illinois.

Q
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Victoria, B.C., Sunday, April

12, 1970

Closer Latin America Tie Likely

“We cannot wait for

O TTAWA (CP)—External
Affairs Minister Mitchell
Sharp says he supports the
idea of integration of the
external affairs department
and the trade and commerce
department.

the rest of the world
to realize the great
dangers in the Arctic,
so we’ve acted and we

Sharp said in an interview
on the CTV public affairs
program Question Period that
a special study has recom
mended to the cabinet “a

hope international
lftw will catch up,”

movement towards integra
tion that I suport.”
The interview was taped for
release today.
He said the report is part of
the foreign policy review
under way by the govern
ment.
Sharp said Canada likely will
“move towards closer rela
tionships, if not by membership in the Organization d

American States, although
this is still unsettled, but at
least with some of the
organizations that form part”
of the Latin American scene.
He said the American pro
test against Canada’s detn establish a 12-mile limit
around the Arotic islands is to
be expected from a seagoing
nation but unilateral Canadian
action was necessary to pro-

tect the Arctic when efforts to
get an international anti
pollution agreement failed.
"We cannot wait for the
rest of the World to realize
the great dangers in the
Arctic, so we've acted and we
hope international law will
catch up.”

PUTTING TOU FIRST
KEEPS US FIRST

"that would mean an admis
sion that we don’t have
sovereignty, that this was the
high seas. We couldn’t admit

CORNELL

Canada hasn’t been able to
seek a joint agreement with
the U.S., however, because

crvvx a Gbtwdftq MONDAY IS
SHOPPING CENTRE e OPEN ’TIL 10

DAY

MON. TO SAT.

p.m.

AT TOWN & COUNTRY YOU CAN

PANTSUITS
Beautifully styled 3piece Pantsuits in
assorted styles and
colors.

Small 3 Topping

PIZZA
1.44

Reg. to $49.50

’/3,
This Week
Only

SPECIAL

Paint Your House

Choose From Many Ladies’

Bowl a Game

Get a Milkshake

'

Service Your Car

Have Your Laundry Done

Get a Perm, or Buy a Wig

Bring the Family

Eat a Hamburger

Choose Young Men’s

Come Day or Evening

See the Latest Phot#

Fashions

Sell or Buy a House

Do Your Banking

PETER’S ICE CREAM

Get All Your Groceries
Choice of
Any 8 Toppings
from

Get the Finest Bread and

Mushroom - Green Pepper
Bacon - Black Olive
Italian Sausage - Salami
Pepperoni - Ground Beef
Corned Beef - Anchovy
Shrimp

Have a Prescription Filled

SPECIAL

Offer Good at
8 Locations

THIS OFFER 0000
FOR MONDAY ONLY

382-2155

916
Esquimau Road
882-3177

“YFkere Your Faekton Dollar Really Goes Furtker”

709 Yates Street

383-5484

SI .44 Day Specials at
Town and Country SAFEWAY
Oranges

Naveis

California—Size 188’s________

_____

ja
I

» I

sIDS-

->

Arrange for Flowers

Bel-Air

Cream Pies

Orange Juice

With craaberry nance. mashed potatoes aad vegetables

2 FOR $1.44
TOWN AND COUNTRY

TOU!
AGNEW-SURPASS SHOES
RAPCO PAINT
RATA SHOES
CARLTON CAROUSEL
CUNNINGHAM DRUGS
JUS-RITE PHOTOS
LIBRARY
MODISTE LTD.
NELSON’S
PIZZA PIEMAN
PETER’S ICE CREAM
BETTMAN’S LTD.
YOUNG MEN’S FASHIONS
SCORPION
SAFEWAY
TORONTO-DOMINION BANK
TOWN & COUNTRY BAKERY
TOWN & COUNTRY BARBER
TOWN & COUNTRY
BOWLING LANES
TOWN & COUNTRY FLORIST
TOWN & COUNTRY REALTY
TONE* BRITTON COIFFURES
WHITE SPOT
WRIGHT’S CANDY BAB
WOOLCO

Women’s and Tnns’

CASUAL LOAFERS
Beg. Value $7.99 and $8.99

S1.44 DAY
ONLY

NOW

Per Pair

3
TOWN AND COUNTRY
SH0PPIN6 CENTRE

See our Summer Casuals for the en
tire family. Just
MM $AM
arrived. Priced from
I
to v

PHONE 383-T0S4

CUNNINGHAMS

I

Bel-Air

HOT TURKEY SANDWICHES

Dryclean Your Clothing

Browse Through a 61ft
Shop

24 EXCITING STORES TO SERVE

Modiste

“Over 20 Flavours”

Furnish Your Home

SHOPPING CENTRE

2178
Oak Bay Ave.

882-0212

Pastries

Town and Country
383-1X77

Town & Country Shopping Centre

Have a Pizza

At Town & Country Wo Have
Everything for Your Home and
Family.

Open a Charge Account

$1.44
TONE BRITTON
COIFFURES

Save Your Money

Have a Haircut

Your Choice of Footwear

(large caa)

Park Your Car

Modem Fashions

Equipment

LAST WORD
HAIRSPRAY

BARGAIN

Reitman’z"

BUYS!

Where Smart Women Shop
Varieties

14-oz. Meh

4f.r$1.44
for

Concentrated

,

12-oz. tins

4f.r$1.44

FASHION VALUES AT 1.44

VITAL
HEAD
SCARVES

miUHEX

Beg. ea. l.tt

Bel-Air

Manor House

Hash Brown

Meat Pies

Potatoes
Frozen

Frozen

5f.r$1.44
U fOf
___

2-lb. eelle

8-ez. Meh

French Fries

AND TRAY

Beg. 09c .............

BODY BEAUTIFUL
PANTY HOSE

SCARFS

LAMP
BULBS
Syr. guarantee

LACE

BAHD-AIDS

GARTERBELTS

Beg. ea.
l.tt .................

AND BRAS

$1.44

Frozen

2-lb. bags

6f.r$1.44

Ken-L-Ration Burgers
A Favorite Food for your Favorite Pet — 72-oz. pkg.
Prices Effective
Monday — April lSth
at Town and Country SAFEWAY
Only
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO
LIMIT QUANTITIES

.44

Reg. 99c...............
Valley Farms

PAINT ROLLER
EACH

6f.r$1.44

PANTIES

0

*1.44

tteg. 99c

............. ..

2/1

™

TERRY SHORTS AND
MATCHING TOPS
All size, and colours.
Beg. S.»................................. .........................

Town & Country

SUHBURST
CRYSTAL
BLASSES
Reg. l.tt ea.

8ELUSIL
1(M thbleto.
Reg. 1.7» ........

1.44

R««-

State o

EVEREADT
FLASHLIGHT
AMI ! BA1TEK1KS

3f.r1.44

SHULTOH
SPARKLIHO
GOLOSHES ________

2f.r1.44

BREOK SHAMPOO

2f.r1.44
1.44

IB os. ...........................

REVLOH SILIOARE
BAND LOTION,
11 oz............. ..............

VO 5 SHAMPOO
Reg. l.tt ...................

CUNNINGHAMS
TOWN & COUNTRY

safewayJ

------------------------------- rTt-wiiui. —

2 for 1 .44

SHOP EARLY FOR THESE SUPER VALUES!

CfWX I- Gbustfilil

Open 10 a.m. to 10 pan.

Fa 7 PJ

1

A

* I

PZii1

V

an
tl
aaaaaaaa -.

j

1
I

The sale that beats a II one-priced sale days!
Household
Ladies’ Shifts — Made of machine washable
cotton tames, sizes s.m.i■* AA
10 to 18. Reg. Woolco Price 1.97 .... I .*9*9

Men’s Sport Shirts — Short or long sleeve*.
Super fine poplin.
4 A A
Sizes S-M-L-XL. .................................... I s*9*9

Ladles’ Blouses—Perma press. Short sleeves.
Choose from floral prints and plain colors.
Sizes 10 to 12.
4
4 AA
Beg. Woolco Price 1.79..........“ for I ■*»**

Men’s Knit Shirts—Crew' neck styling. Short
sleeves. Assorted colours.
4 A A
S.M.U ...................................................... I .*9*1

Ladies’ Slims —100% cotton stretch fabric.
Machine washable in warm water. Variety of
colors. Sizes 10 to 14.
4 A. A
Beg. Woolco Price 1.86_____,___ ... I
Ladies’ Briefs—Acetate elastic legs. Many
colours to choose from. S.M.L.XL.
Beg. Woolco Price
O
4 AA
8 for .88 .......... ......................... W for I ■ *9*9
Ladies’ Tricot Baby Dolls aad Nightgowns—
Embroidered sheer yoke. Satin bow. 4 4 A
S.M.U Beg. Woolco Price l.»8........ I .*9*1
Ladies Bikini Briefs—Satin finish. Elasticized
leg and waist. Many colors to choose from.
Beg. Woolco
4
4 AA
Price .88...................................
for I
Half Slips—Shadow panel. Opaque 100% nylon
tricot. S.M.L. Lemon, pink, lilac, mint and
white.
4
4 AA
Beg. Woolco Price .87______ “ for I s’f’f
Ladies’ Crlss Cross Bra—Slightly padded with
Lycra stretch sides and straps. White 4 A A
only. 32A-38B. Reg. Woolco Price 1.87 I »*9*9
Girls’ Briefs—Cotton with nylon reinforced.
3 per bundle, white only. 4
4 A A
Sizes 8 to 14 ........... ,___m bundles I
Girls’ T-Shirts — V and turtle neck. 100%
acrylic. Solid colours and stripes.
4 AA
Sizes 8 to 14. Beg. Woolco Price 1.87 I s*9*9

Children’s

Wear

Boys’ Play Pant—Full elastic waist. Double
knee. Brown, green, blue cotton drill. 4 A A
3 to 6x. Reg. Wooloo Price 147 ... I .*9*9
Boys’ T-Shirts—Terry cotton. Short sleeves.
Wash and wear. Roller neck and cuff. Sizes
4to6x.
4
4 AA
Reg. Woolco Prim 46___
“ tor I .4*9
Boys’ Two-Pce. Short Set — Nylon 2-way
stretch. Perma press. Striped short sleeve Tshirt. Sizes 3 to 6x.
4 A A
Beg. Woolco Prim 148 ....................... I .*9*9
Girls’ Blouses—Short sleeves. Assorted prints
and solid shades. Mandarin collar.
Sizes 3 to 6x.
9
1 AA
Reg. Woolco Prim 46........... “ for I .*9 “
Girls’ Play Wear—Sassy sets and short sets.
Sassy set with dress and bloomers to match.
Sleeveless blouse and shorts.
4 A A
Beg. Wooloo Price 146 ................. .
I .*9*9
Girls’ Shells—100% acrylic fiber. Turtle or
V-neck. Stripes and solid colours.
4 AA
Sizes 4 to 6x. Beg. Wooloo Prim 146. I .*9*9
Flush-A-Byes—Hygenic disposable diapers. 48
per pkge. Petite, medium, toddler
4 AA
sizes. Beg. Woolco Price 2.80_____ I .*9*9
Toddler Sleepers—2-pce. non-skid soles. Yel
low, blue, pink. Sizes 1 to 3.
4 AA
Reg. Woolco Prim 1.97 __________ I .*9*9
Baby Vinyl Panto—Waterproof.
Stays soft.
White only. Elastic waist and leg. S41.L.

1.44

Beg. Woolco Price 43.............6 for
Infants’ Crawlers — Cotton corduroy. Domed
legs. Sizes 12 to 24 months.
4 AA
Reg. Woolco Price 1.98....................... I .*9*9
Receiving Blanket — Colourfast material.
Washable. 30x40. Pink, blue, white with
nursery prints.
4
4 AA
Beg. Woolco Price .98 _____ w for I .*9*9
Little Tots’ Training Pants—Double thickness.
3 pair per bundle. Beg.
Woolco Price 1 bundle 1.96
bundle

Hosiery - Accessories
Ladies’ Nylons—Seamless micro-mesh 100%
nylon. Beige
A
4 AA
and spice.
..................
Opr. I .*9*9
Ladles’ Panty Hose—Seamless, stretch panty
hose. Beige and spice.
4
4 AA
S.M.LJCL. ............. ................... C for 1.4*1
Ladles’ Scarves—27 x 71. Acetate. In printed
colors of blues, pinks and many more. 4 A A
Reg. Wooloo Price 82_____ ____
I .*9*9
Men’s Work Socks—Nylon with reinforced heel
and toe. Grey only. One size.
1 AA
Beg. Woolco Prim 48 ea. .
D for ■ .*9*9
Teens Knee Socks—Cotton and terry stretch.
Red, white, blue, brown and pink.
8% to 11.

9

1 AA

Beg. Woolco Price 46____ “ for I .*9*9
Mm’s Dress Hose—100% stretch nylon. Styled
for perfect fit Green, brown, navy, wine.
Sizes 10-12.
A
4 4 4
Rog. Wooleo Price .67____ W for I ■*»*»
Girls’ Straight Hose-100% nylon. Pink, red,
blue, lilac and white. Sani-guard treated. Sizes
6-7%, 6-8%.
4
1 AA
Beg. Woolco Price .48------- *9 for I s*t*t

Men’s Underwear—3 in a package. 100% cot
ton. Sizes S.M.L.XL.
4 AA
Beg Wooloo Price 149 ....................... I s*9*9

Magnetic Broom—Asaartad colours to choose
from. Attracts dust like magic. 4
1 AA
Beg. Woolco Price 147............fc for I oW«»

Fob Detergent—With lemon fresh borax. 5
lb. family size. Leaves your whole wash Clean
and bright.
4 4. A

Garden Shop

Assorted Plastic Ware—Including dishpans,
laundry baskets, dish racks, cutlery tray and
many mere.
9
1 AA

Boys’ Sport Shirts — Permanent press. Short
sleeves. Plain shades or patterns.
4 AA
Sizes 8 - 16. ....................
................ I «*94

Boys’ Denim Jeans—100% cotton denim. Slim
fit Sizes 8-14.
4 A A
Beg. Wooloo Price 1.99. ..................... I .*9*9
Men’s Dress Shirts—Short sleeves. White only.
Combed cotton. Sizes 14 to 16%.
4 4A
Beg. Woolco Price 1.99........................ I .*9*9

Family Footwear
Ladles’ Bunners—Colors of white and black.
Built in cushion arch. Washable
4 A A
uppers. Sized 5 to 10.............................. I .*1*9

Bedding Plants — Snaps, solid and mixed
colors. Pansys, Swiss Giants, Dwarf mari
golds and many mere.
4 A A
One flat of 48 plants .......................... .. • 0*9*9
Fuchsia Plants — Every one named. Top
quality plants, twice pinched A
4 AA
for low early breaks. ............. “• for I ■■9*9
Bose Bushes—Good quality, western grown.
Choose several at this low price.
Beg. Woolco
4
4 AA
Price .88. .................................. “for I«*t*9
Peat Mono—% cu. ft. Satchel pack for easy
handling. Quality
4
1 AA
highland Peat ................... .......“for I .*9*9

Misses’ Canvas Oxford—White and pastel blue.
Strong uppers. Hiick, full soles.
4 AA
Sizes 11 - 3............................................... I ***»

Begonias—Tuberous, started plants for grow
ing on. Rose, Camellia, Carnations and picotic
types for pots
9
1 AA
and baskets...................................“for I .*9*9

Boys’ Boot Runners—Colors of black on white.
Built in arch, washable uppers.
4 4A
Sizes 1-6. Full sizes............. ................. I .*9*9

Assorted Shrubs—Just see this terrific assort
ment of choice shrubs.
4 A A
Beg. Woolco Price 146........................ I .*9*9

Men’s Boot Banners—Black on white. Wash
able uppers. Cushion shock absorbent 4 A A
insoles................................. ....................... I .*9*9

virus in these............................. W for I .*9*9

Ladles’ Spring Sandals—Array of colors to
choose from. Vinyl finish. Flat and 4 A A
low wedge heel. .......................... ........ I .*9*9
Ladles’ Slippers—Ladies’ teddy bear slippers.
Bright spring shades. Washable
d 4A
uppers. Sizes 5 to 9................................ I .*9*9

mixed borders, beds, etc. C
Box of five plants. .... w boxes for

4 AA
I •■fag

Comet Cultivator—Durable 3 prong cultivator.
Keeps soil free of weeds etc.
4 AA
Beg. Woolco Price 2.17......................... I s"T*f
Dead line Slog Balt—Make a deadline and
kill those slugs NOW'.!
4 A A
Reg. Woolco 2.96...................................
I

Towels - Fabrics
Crochet Cotton—South Maid brand mercerized
550 yds. to a spool in a variety of colours.
Beg. Wooloo
A
4 4 4
Price 48. __________________Cb for I
Printed Cotton Jacquards—100% cotton — fully
washable. Ideal' for sportswear,
4 A A.
suits and dresses. 36” wide ....... I ■<TIT
Printed Flannelette — Bright floral colours.
Ideal for baby clothes, or pyjamas.
Reg Woolco
4
4 AA
Prim 47........................................W for I
Polyester Cotton — 45” wide bi bright spring
solid colours. Ideal for blouses, shells and
skirts.
Reg. Woolco Price 1.99.................. yd.
Terry Aprons—Single pocket style
trimmed and belted. Assarted colours
and patterns. Beg. Wooloo Prim 1.71

Geraniums—Guaranteed cultured stock. These
are well done, no black leg or A
1 AA

Flah Fertiliser—Formulated by Greenleaf for
Coastal Gardens Root and Foliage
4 AA
Food. % gallon. ___________________ I
Strawberry Plants — AU good varieties for
local areas. 10 plants per bundle.
Reg. Woolco
9
1 AA
Prim 47............................. m bundles ■
Soft and Small Fruits—Grape Vine, Currants
and Gooseberry Bushes. All 4
4 AA
No. 1 stock, locally tested. .. Sa for I
7-7-7 Fertiliser—Specially blended, balanced
fertilizer for general use.
4 AA
35-lb. pack................................................ I

cotton

1.44 Day Feature

Dish Towels 22" x 32”. Made of linen and
cotton. Striped pattern on white.
Beg. Woolco PriceA
4 AA
8 tar 91 ...................................... O for 1 .*9*1

Dahlia Tubers—Dutch pot grown tubers.
Make yours a colorful garden.
Beg. Woolco
C
4 AA
Price .84 ea...................... ’’for *

Both Towels—22” x 44”. Bordered in black.
Super thick in green, gold and ro6e. 4 A A
Beg. Woolco Prim 149........................ I «*»*T

Kerr's Pic. A Mix — Toffees, mints, hard
candies, pick and mix your own.
Beg. Woolm
4
4 AA
Prim .67 lb.......................... w lbs. for I s*v*t
White Heather — Delicious caramels and
chocolates, individually wrapped.
Made in
9
1 AA
England. ............................ t lbs. for I .*•*•

Woodbury’s Shampoo-For dry
or regular hair........................ .

6-oz. jar................... ..................................

Dry Boasted Nuts—Vacuum packed bottle in
cludes filberts, cashews, pea- 4
4 AA
nuts, peacans and almonds.
“for I .*t*9

Johnson A Johnson Baby Shampoo—New large
size. 12-oz. size.
4 AA
Plastic bottle............................ .............. I .*9*9

Bridge Mix—One and a half pound bag of
delicious, fresh Lowney’s
4
1 AA
Bridge Mix................................... C for I .*»*!

Playtex Tampons—
Regular or super. 30’s.......................

4
C for

4 4A
I s*9*9

Wagon Wheels—12 individually wrapped choco
late covered water biscuits
4
4 AA
to a package................................. w for I o*9*9

I sW*t

Oortty Baby BottlesA
1 AA
Complete 8 oz. feeders. ..
bottles • •■•■t

Pristeen—Feminine hygiene de
odorant. 3.5-az. spray........................

FlaaMIgMa — Weatherproof with red warn
ing blinker and wrist strap.
4 AA

Paint

Choose from juice,

rocks, or beverage glasses in av
gold and aquamarine.
4
Beg. Woolco Price .99............. “ for

Department

Jewellery Department
Boot Bnffle—These are in various colors. Ter
rific gift tor a travelling man, for
4 AA
his office, etc. Beg. Woolco Price 147 I ■‘f1*
Pierced Earrings—Variety of styles including
pearl studs and tailored designs.
4 AA
10 KT wires. Beg. Wooloo Price 1.97 I ■*»■»
Ladies’ Clutch Pune—Available
in two stylet and come in black
4 AA
or brown. Beg. Wooloo Price 147 .. I
Men’s Wallets—Made in Canada. Genuine cow
hide. Brown only.
4 A. A
Reg. Woolco Price 147......................... I .*9*9
Caff Ltoko—Hand ingraved and stone set styles.
Boxed for gift giving.
4 AA
Beg. Woolco Prim 147......................... I .*9*9
Lamp Oil—Comes to red, green, and blue.
Each with a different frag4
4 AA
rance. Beg. Woolco Prim SL Ci to I s“*9
Fondne Fuel—dean burning fuel and comes
in the unbreakable plastic containers.
Beg. Woolco
4
4 AA
Price »1................... ...................... “ for I .*9*9
Fondne Forks—Stainless steel. Set of 4 A A
six. Beg. Woolco Prim 1-99 .............. I .*9*9

Beady Pasted Plastic Coated Wallpaper —
Sparkling 1970 patterns for spring.
Bag. Wooloo Price to 1.98.
d AA
Double Roll ........................
.......... I .*9*1
Telspar Quality Interior Paint—Choose from
14 beautiful pastel colors.
d 4 4
Quart size................................. ............ .. I .*1*1
Decro-TUe Self Sticking Vinyl Wall Panels—
Guaranteed washable and easy to in- 4 A A
stall. Six one foot panels...................... I .*9*9

Floor Coverings

Sporting Goods

Camera Department
AG-1B Flashbulbs Far colour or BAW. Fits
Polaroid Swinger too! 10 4
4 AA
bulbs per package..........m packages I o““
Unli srml Slide Trays—40 capacity fray. Great
for storage or use in
A
1 AA
many projectors. ......................“tor I ■*•*•
5X Field Glass Compact pocket size. Smart
black chrome finish.
4 AA
Beg. Woolco Price 147......................... I o“*9
Lloyd’s C-99 Cassette Tape — 1 fuU hour re
cording time. Convenient mailing
4 AA
carton. For an cassette machines.
I ■■»*T
Brentwood Recording Tape—Best tape value
around. 1200’ 1.5 mil polyester base, 4 A A
tape on 7” reel. ................................... I ■*»*!

Stationery Department
Scott Tissue—4 rolls of bathroom tissue to a
package, available in white, pink, yellow.
Beg. Woolco
9
1 AA

Bite Napkins — 250 napkins to a package.
Available in white, or rain- 4
4 AA
bow. Beg. Woolco Prim 48-.-W for I s*t*t
Whitman’s Classics—A great selection of hard
bound novels e.g. Swiss Family Robinson.
Beg. Woolco
4
4 AA
Prim 46. ................................... m for I
Giant Colouring Book — Three hundred and
sixty eight exciting pages of colouring pictures.
Provides hours of fun.
4
4 AA
Woolco Prim 48....................... ■ for I o*T*f
45 B.P.M. Records — The top thirty from
C.K.LG. Survey. Shop early while quantities

Right Guard—Deodorant, economy
size. 13-oz. size............................

Beg. Woolm Prim 45. .

Niven Creme—
7.5-oz. jars................................. ..........

L.P. Albums — Stereo and Mono.
Long play record. Good selection.

2

tor

Prim 49. _____ ________ ____ w. for
Golf Balls—Gary Player Autograph.
Beg. Woolco
A
4 4 4
Prim 8 for 8.81. ...................... . M for I a*»*»
Shy’s Davis Teaser pins pkge- of Frooen BottChoice of minnow, strip, super strip
4 AA
or herring. Beg. Woolco Price 82 . I a*T*t
Styrofoam Coolers—Large capacity- Ideal for
camping, picnicing or fishing.
1 AA
Beg. Woolco Prim 1.97................ .
I ■*•*•
Baggedy Ann Doll—18” long, braided yellow
hair. Every little girl shotdd have one. 4 A A
Beg. Woolm Prim 1.89......................... ■ o*Ht
Frisbee—Flies like a plane, spins like a gyro
scope. Hot new colors.
A
4 AA
Beg. Woolco Prim 48.____ no for I »*•*•
Toy Yacht — Scaled motor yacht with the
famous under water battery 4
4 4 A
operated energy motor. ____ m for I .*9*9
Play-Dob—4 colors to a package. Non-toxic and
stays soft when put back
4
4 AA
in the container.
................... C for I «*T*T
Hotter Ball — Break resistant clear plastic
ball with spinning birds or
1 AA
butterflies inside.................................
I ■■»*»
Bog Keeper-—Ventilated bug catcher includes
magnifying glass. Provides
4
4 AA
hours of fun for ypur child. .. C for I s*V*V
Bobber Pool—Inflatable two ring rubber pool.
41” x 7”. Great fun for the children 4 AA
this summer.............................................. I o*t"t

Radiator Hmm Made tough by Brunswick
exclusively for Woolco Shoppers.
4 4 A
Available for most popular cars. i.. I .*9*9
Chamois—Soft 17”xl6”. 100% tanned 4 A A
chamois for car, home, boat etc. .. I .*9*9
Wash Mlt—Make cleaning your car a 4 AA
pleasure with good quality mlt......... I .4*1
Cool Cfrsbton Make driving more comfortable
with a colorful cool cushion for
4 AA
Baby Moon Hob Cops—Dress Up your car for

1.44

4 AA
. I .*9*9

Opel Muday to Friday, 10 aun. to 10 p.m. aid Saturday 0 a.m. to 10 p.m

160 thread count O” one finished
white only.
4
■

Beg. Woolco Prim 1.11......... ns for

aA

4ti"x72”. Grey blanket* is ideal for camp
ing, car blanket
4
4
etc.
........ ........................ m for I «*9*9

I «*9*9

MaCTSe Self Adhesive Vinyl — 3 yds. x 18"
package. Patterns and woodgrains. 4 A A
Beg. Wooloo Price 147. ___ _____ lw*9*l

Reed’s Paper Pistes 75-8" plates to a pack
age. Variety of colours. Ideal for picnics or
patio use.
4
4 AA
Beg. Wooloo Prim 49. .......... fc tor I

Kleenex—Flat fold 360’s.
Limit of 6 per customer..........

Chocolate Bar Packs—Twenty single five-cent
Rowntrees chocolate bars to a package.
Beg. Woolm
4
4 AA
Prim 48 _____ _____ ______ m for I .*T*T

of licorice allsorts. Ideal
treat anytime.............................

Miracle cleaning action.
Beg. Woolco price 149..................... ...

Garbage Bogs—Fifty thrifty garbage bags to
a package, Giant 26”x36” size.
4 AA
Beg. Wooloo Prim 147. ...... .............. ■ ■*•*•

Groom A Clean—Clear hair
grooming. Nongreasy. 4.5 oz.

Handyman Tools — Choose from hammers.

handle. Perfect for the lunch boxes and away
from home.
4 J A
Bag. Woolco Price t.t7. __________ I s*9*9

Scott InweIs 2 rolls of thrifty towels to a
package, available in pink, yellow, blue and
white.
4
4 AA
Beg. Woolco Price 48. .......... W for I s*T**

Candies - Cookies

Screwdriver Sets — 6 piece set wtth rubber
grip handle.
4 AA
Bag. Wooloo Price til......................... I «*9*9

Thermos Bottles — 15 oz. size with cup and

Helmac Lint Brash — Advertised

Trend Glssnee

Small Parts Bolder—Organize your workshop
naw. avoid losing important parts. On 4 A A
rotary base. Beg. Woobo Price 849. I «*»*9

Beg. Wooloo Price 1.77........................

Duralex Glassware—Practically uni
Demonstration 10-10 on
4
Mon., April 13______________fc for

Boys’ Flannelette Pyjamas — Fully washable.
Pre-shrunk. Assorted patterns.
4 AA
Sizes 8 - 14................................................ I .*9*9
Boys’ Knit Shirts—Short sleeves. V-neck or
regular collar. Sizes S-M.UXL.
1 AA
Beg. Woolco Price 148........................ I «*9*9

Needs

12 oz. tin, quality product from Denmark.
Consists of
A ,
1 AA
pork and beef .............., *9 Uns for I o*9*9

TOWN AND COUNTRY SNOFFING CENTRE, DOUGLAS STREET AND SAANICH

Shop Early
Whili Quaititiet
Last!

Batin flnhmtrt.

Victorio, B.C., Sunday, April 12, 1970

Rangers Flex Muscles Early,
Top Bruins, 4-3 in Slugfest
★

Showing early that they and Dave Balon of the Rangers.
weren’t going to stand for Both had received two major
penalties and the automatic
any bullyfng in front of misconduct before Ashley
their own fans, New York
Rangers Saturday night
ended a 10-game losing
streak in Stanley Cup play
by beating the count in a
slugfest for a 4-3 win over
Boston Bruins.

responded to their continued
efforts to renew combat by
banishing them for the night.
Don Marcotte and Dallas
Smith of the Bruins and Arnie
Brown and Walt Tkaczuk of the
Rangers also received major
penalties in the affray.

JUST A START
It wsts a good start, but just a
start. Before the game was
over, despite a fairly mild
second period and only sporadic
bitterness i n
the final 20
minutes, the clubs between
them had drawn 14 major
penalties, five misconducts, two
game misconducts and 17
minors.
That added up to 174 minutes,
FLEX MUSCLES EARLY
breaking the record for one
Smarting from two setbacks game set by Toronto Maple
in Boston and responding to the Leafs and Montreal Canadiens
cheers of 17,250 fans, the on April 14, 1966.
Rangers nve t muscle with OTHER RECORDS
muscle from the start and it
Two other records set in that
took only 91 seconds to get the
record-breaking run of penalties game, 23 penalties and 130
penalty minutes, for one period
started.
were also broken. The Bruins
Every player on the ice with
and Rangers each had 12
the exception of the goalkeepers
penalties for 66 minutes in the
was involved in the wild pun opening 20 minutes for a period
ching spree. When referee John
(At <
total of 24 penalties and 132
Ashley finally got things minutes.
temporarily under control about
Both clubs, the Bruins with 93
15 minutes later, each team was
and the Rangers with 81, did
missing a player and an 80better than the 80 minutes
Super-star Willie Mays leaps above
run in Saturday’s 2-1 Giants win.
minute start had been made in
Toronto got in that 1966 game
the fence, crashes into it and then
the assault on records.
Mays, starting his 21st year in the
for a record.
slams against teammate Bobby
majors, had the wind knocked out of
Out of action with game
Bonds — but still clings to the ball to
misconducts were forwards FOUR OTHERS TIED
him on the play but remained in the
Bruins tied the record of 20
Derek Sanderson of the Bruins
rob Cincinnati’s Bob Tolan of a home
game. (AP)
penalties in one game for one
team, the two clubs combined to
tie the record of 38 penalties for
game and both tied records
for penalties (12) and penalty
minutes (66) in one period.
In between proving they too
can play it rough, Rangers had
the better of the play for the
first 50 minutes and built up a 4lead which they were lucky
not to lose when they wavered
in the late going.
SCREENED SHOT
Rangers yielded the first goal
secants after they had killed off
Brooks Robinson, slick-fielding Twins struck for’Seven runs in Milwaukee started. Brewers Pirates’ 4-0 victory over Phil a penalty to Orland Kurtenbach,
third baseman of the American the first three innings.
failing in an attempt to freeze
struck for four runs in the top lies.
L eague's Baltimore Orioles,
San Francisco Giants took the puck.
Cleveland Indians and Mil of the ninth inning for the win.
showed again Saturday why he waukee Brewers both recorded
Phil Esposito dug the puck
Frank Howard’s first home over first place in the Western
is one of the most-feared late- their first wins, Cleveland down run of the season, a two-run Division with a 2-1 victory over out and it slid right out to the
inning hitters in major-league ing New York Yankees, 3-0, and blow, carried Washington Sena Cincinnati Reds. Held in the left point after he had tried to
baseball.
Brewers stopping Chicago White tors to a 4-3 victory over Boston game earlier by two great pass in front of the goal. Bill
catches by Willie Mays, Gaylord Speer picked it up and shot it
Robinson capped a foura-un Sox, 8-4, with a late rally.
Red Sox in the other game.
Perry gained the win when through a maze of players and
rally in the eighth inning with a
PAUL ENDS THREAT
LAST TO LOSE
shortstop
Dave Concepcion behind the well-screened Ed
two-run double which carried
the unbeaten Orioles to their Mike Paul ended a New York The National Ltague was left bobbled his bases - loaded Giacomin.
fifth straight victory, 5-3 over threat in the eighth inning to without an unbeaten club after grounder in the ninth inning BUILT UP LEAD
save the game for Dean Philadelphia Phillies and St. enabling Ken Henderson to
Detroit Tigers.
Jean Ratelle blew in to cash
Louis Cardinals tasted their score the winning run.
It was the second game in a Chance, who collected his first
the rebound on a hard shot
victory as an Indian. Paul first losses of the season.
PEPITONE SPARKLES
row that Robinson drove in the
taken by Rod Gilbert to get the
struck out Bobby Murcer, Curt Gary Gentry checked the
Joe Pepitone hit his first 1-1 goal and toe Rangers
winning run against the Tigers.
Blefary
and
John
Ellis
with
just
Cardinals
on
four
hits
to
give
National
League
home
run
and
The 32-year-old right-handed
clicked on power plays twice to
11 pitches.
New York Mets a 4-1 victory added a triple and double to
hitter stroked a single in the
Danny Walton pulled Brewers and Luke Walker and Chuck lead Houston Astros to an 8-7 take a 3-1 lead into the third
10th inning Friday to give the
from behind a 4-0 deficit with a Hartenstein combined for a four- victory over Atlanta Braves, period.
Orioles a 3-2 victory.
pair of two-run homers to get hit shutout in Pittsburgh who fell just short with a five- Tkaczuk, sending in a sizzling
shot from the outer edge of the
OTHERS UNBEATEN
run rally in the ninth inning.
left faceoff circle while Speer
While Orioles were protecting
A two-run home run by Ed
was serving time, beat Ed
their unbeaten record in the
Spiezio sparked San Diego Cheevers cleanly only 77
E astern Division, California
Padres to a 4-0 victory over
seconds after Ratelie scored.
Angels and Minnesota Twins
winless Los Angeles Dodgers in
John McKenzie was off for
remained unbeated in the
the only other game played.
elbowing when Gilbert com
Western Division.
In Montreal, where pitchers
pleted a fine three-way play for
were allowed to put their hands
Angels won their fourth game
the only second-period goal.
to their mouth Friday in
with a 6-3 victory over the
opposition to the rules so that SECOND REBOUND
Royals at Kansas City and
Rangers seemed to he home
they could keep their hands
Twins stopped visiting Oakland
Rookie Tom Trevelyan has Lunde, Brad Selwood, Doug warm, the game with Chicago free when Ted Irvine picked up
Athletics, 8-2, for their third
scored only three goals in DunviUe and Gerry Goyer.
was postponed when tite a second rebound and pushed
win.
professional hockey but they've
Goyer and Murray Hall added temperature dropped to 33 the puck home fpr the 4-1 goal
Alex Johnson, 26-year-old out all been key ones for Seattle
third-period goals for Van degrees.
in the third minute of the third
fielder obtained in the off Totems in the Western Hockey
couver. Len Ronson scored for
period. But the New York
season from Cincinnati Reds, League playoffs.
San Diego.
defence faltered often under the
drove in all six runs for
Trevelyan, who joined Totems
PORTLAND Z, SEATTLE I
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Steadily-building pressure and
California with his first Amer!
luUra Dtrt.lon
shortly before the regular FIRST PERIOD
only some good luck, some bad
can League home runs.
No scoring.
W L Pet. GBL shooting
schedule ended, scored twice in Penalties — Kilpatrick (Si 3:40; Van Philadelphia
and
alertness by
.750
ENOUGH MARGIN
5ft1’ J°nes (P) arxi 1-eonard St. Louis
Giacomin prevented overtime.
the third period Saturday at
.750
woo1108’ Fooy
13:01 ’ Ma<tt«an <p) Pittsburgh
.500
Johnson connected for three- Seattle to give the Totems a 3-2
Bobby Orr got it to 4-2 with a
New York
.500
PERIOD
Chicago
run homers in the first and victory over Portland Buckaroos SECOND
.333
blazing oower-plav shot at 5:59,
1. 'Portland, Campbell (Foley) 7:16.
Montreal
.000
sixth innings off loser Wally and a 2-1 lead in the best-of- 13^36. Se*ttle' Courcy ’Meehan, Ward)
Stanfield casheoTn on a defen
Bunker to provide Andy Mes seven semi-final series.
sive lapse at 12;07 but Rangers
Penalties — Pearson (P) (major,
Western Division
jmlacomtoct)
and
LaRose
(S)
(minor,
sersmith with enough margin
Pet. GBL hung on, barely, as Bruins hit a
Fourth game will be played i major, misconduct) 2:16.
San
Francisco
.800
for his second straight win.
post with two minutes left and
THIRD PERIOD
today in Seattle.
.867
H
Trevelyan (Michie, Courcy) Cincinnati
Orr got away a last bid from a
Atlanta
.800
fl
Pitcher Jim Kaat was a twoTWO IN THIRD
San
Diego
1
4. Portland, Hebenton (Johnson) 11:09. Houston
faceoff taken with only four
way threat for Twins in their
.400
2
Trevelyan (Courcy, Michie) Los Angeles
Trevelyan,
who
scored
the
seconds left.
.000
d5:do.
home opener before 21,653 fans
Penalty
—
Leach
CP)
5:08.
winning
goal
in
the
special
stopping Oakland on seven hits
Pittsburgh
001 200 001—4 9 0 EGERS OUT
Stops:
Philadelphia
000 000 000-0 4 0
6 ]2 11—29
and hitting a two-run single as playoff game with Phoenix Kelly (P)
Rangers, who started the
Walker 1-0, Hartenstein (9) and May;
(S)
il 6 12—29
Roadrunners to decide fourth Gillow
Jackson 04, Selma (7), Lersch (9) and playoffs without forwards Don
Attendance 11,227.
McCarver. Home run: Plttlsburgh—
place, made it 2-1 for Seattle
VANOOUVER t, SAN DIEGO 3
Marshall and Vic Hadfield and
Pagan (1st).
midway through the third FIRST PERIOD
AMERICAN IX AG lrE
were without defenceman Rod
Divl
period. He scored again with 8-i
Dk®°’ Hynes (Sinclair. O'Ret)
New York
012 100 000—4 10 0 Seiling for toe third game, lost
Pet. GBL
less
than
five
minutes
remain
1.000
001 000 000-1 4 3 another player to injury.
Baltimore
Hyneg
O’R«e) St. Louis
Gentry 1-0, Taylor (9) and • Grate;
Boston
.500
ing after Andy Hebenton had 39:21.
Jack Egers, scoring champion
Penalties—'Evans (SD) 0:50; Bathgate Briles 0-1, Guzman (3), Campisi (5),
Detroit
.400
tied
the
game
for
Portland.
(V)
2:34;
McCaaWll
(V)
8:25;
FRzHilgendorf (8) and Torre.
Washington
.400
of the Central league who has
“-*-*-*- <9D) 9:07; Mortaon (V) and
New York
Ken Campbell of Portland and
(SD) 12:02; Ronson (3D) 14:29;
scored four goals in the six
Cleveland
____ J (V) 17:43 and 19:33.
Bob Courcy of Seattle traded SECOND
Cincinnati
000 000 300—1 4 0 games
he has played for
PERIOD
Western Division
San
Francsico
010
000
001—2
9
2
second-period
goals.
^
3^
Vanoouver,
Lunde
(Selwood,
Taylor)
Pet GBL
Merritt 1-L Carroll (9) and Bench; Rangers, pulled a groin muscle
California
1,000
Perry 1-1 and Dietz. Home run; Cin in the first period.
4. Vancouver. Selwood 6 09
Minnesota
1000
CANUCKS WIN
5. Vancouver, DunviUe (Hall, Taylor) cinnati—Carbo (2nd).
.400
Kansas Qty
He sat out the rest of the
Chicago
.250
League-champion Vancouver 30:27.
6. Vancouver, Goyer (Taylor, Hall)
game and will be out of action
.250
Oakland
Canucks took a 2-1 lead in the 13: IS.
San
Diego
020
000
101-4
8
1
for
at least today's game.
P e n a 11 iea-Jdicholson
(SD)
4:15. Los Angeles
000 000 1U1—2 7 4 other series with a 6-3 victory
Oakland
000 000 000 -0 7 0
MoCaridU (V) and O*Ree (SD) 05:20.
Minnesota
_________
228 010 OOx—8 8 2
Coombs 1-0, Herbel (7) and Canniz
BOSTON L NEW YORK 6
THIRD
PERIOD
Odom 1-1, Roland (3), Rodriguez (6), over the third-place Gulls in San
Osteen 0-2, Lamb (6) and Sudakis.
7. San Diego, Ronson
(Spencer, zaro;
Lindblad (6) and Duncan; Kaat 1-0 and Diego.
Home run: San Diego — Spieaao (1st). FIRST PERIOD
Faulkner l 35:58.
■1. Burton. Speer a) (Eeportto) »:81
Mitterwald. Home runs: Oakland
8. Vanoouver, HaU (Taylor, Goyer)
Z New York, lUteUe (1) (Kurtenbech,
Bando (2nd), Jackaon (lat).
Gulls went ahead 2-0 In the 017:38.
Gilbert} 13:01
Atlanta
100 000 106-7 10 0
9. Vanoouver, Goyer 38:40
3. New York, Tkaawk (1) tNellaon(
Detroit
100 100 001-3 7 1 first period on power-play goals
Penalties—None.
Houston
300 300 llx-8 15 2 M:94.
Baltimore
010 000 04x—5 9 1 by Warren Hynes but Canucks
Stop*:
Pappas 04, Jaster (4), Wilhelm (8)
PmSMei — Sandereon (B) (Double
Wilson (W, Hiller (8), Timmerman (8)
Gardner (V)
« 9 16—36 and Tillman; Bouton 1-0, Gladding (9) major, nUaconduct, game naeoonduet),
came
back
with
unanswered
and Freehan: McNally 2-0. Watt (9),
McCarter (SD)
14 15 JS—*5 and Edwards. Home runs: Atlanta — Balon (NY) (double major, Misconduct,
Hardin (9), Richet (9) and Hendricks. second-period
goals by Len Attendance: 10.667
Carty (2nd); Houston — Pepitone (Oat). game ml aeon due I). Marcotte (8)
Victory in the riotous action
which produced four team
penalty records and tied four
others left Rangers trailing the
best-of-seven National Hockey
League quarter-final, 1-2.
Fourth game of the aeries la
scheduled tonight In New York
and the fifth in Boston on
Tuesday.

Brooks Robinson Stars Again
As Orioles Win Fifth Straight

Totem Rookie
Sparkles Again

Etchebarren (9).

Cleveland
001 101 000—3 6 1
New York
000 000 000-0 5 1
Chance 1-0, Paul (8). Higgina (9) and
Sims; Bahnsen 0-1, McDaniel (6) and
Munson. Home runs: Cleveland—Klimchock (lat).

FANFARE

Milwaukee
000 002 024-8 13 1
Chicago
103 000 000—4 5 2
Bolin. Meyer (5). O’Donoghue 1-0 (7),
Locker (9) and McNertney; Wynne,
Rounaaville 0-1 (8), Murphy (9), Secrist
(9) and Joeephson. Home runs: Milwau
kee — Walton (lat and 2nd); Chicago
Aparicio (1st).

By Walt Ditzen

7:20;

Doak (B) and Egers (NY)
irs) 10:32; Speer (B). Cashman (B)
r. misconduct) and Kurtenbach
(NY) W^°r’ mtooondurt) 38:381 Partc

SECOND PERIOD
4. New York. Gilbert (2) (RateHe,
Mk) 13:48.
Penalties -r- Awrey (B) 0:23; Horton
(NY) 3:40; Marcotte <B) 6:56; McKenzie
CB) 10:10; Luce (NY) W:48.
THIRD PERIOD
5. New York, Irvine (1) (Tkaczuk.
Fairbalrn) 2:43.
5 M B°“ton' OrT <3) (Buuyk‘ Stanfield)

Boston
020 001 000-3 9 0
Waahington
004 000 00x-4 6 0
Siebert 0-L Brett (6) and Moses;
Bosnian 1-1, Ramos (6), Knowles (9)
and Roseboro. Home run: Washington —
Howard (1st).

7. Boston. StamAeM a) (O. Smith.
McKerarie) 10:07.
Penalties - Luce (NY) 4:44; Cashman
<»> (minor, major, misconduct) end
Fairbairn (NY) (major) 8:29; Kurten
bach (NY) 8:43; Lorentz (B) 9:02,
McKenzie (B) and Irvine (NY) 14:25.
Stops:
Cheevers CB)
17 9 13—38
Giacomin (NY)
11 7 8—36
I
Attendance 17.250.

Callfoniia
.100 Q03 000-6 9 0
Kansas City
010 000 206-3 6 1
Messersmith 2-0, Doyle (8) and Azcue:
Bunker 0-2, B. Johnson (6), K. Wright
(8) and Rodrlguez. •'•Home runs: Cali
fornia — A. Johnson (1st and 2nd);
Kansas City. — Alcara (1st).

I
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Hull Paces Hawks
To Third 4-2 Win
Bobby Hull led the way
Saturday night in Detroit, where
Chicago Black Hawks scored
their third 4-2 victory to take a
3-0 lead over the Red Wings in
their Stanley Cup quarter-final.
The hard-shooting winger,
who now has 47 playoff goals,
gave his club 1-0 and 2-1 leads,
then helped set up Stan Mikita
for what was to be the winning
goal and drew an assist when
Doug Jarrett clinched it with a
shot into an empty net.
Hull’s goals were almost
identical, both coming on siz
zling 30-foot shots which gave
starry Roy Edwards no chance.

Tony Esposito didn’t look
particularly good on the shots
that beat him but the Chicago
rookie actually played an out
standing game in blocking 41
shots, 19 of them in the last 20
minutes.
Nick Libett tied the score at
1- 1 early in the second period
when Esposito juggled the puck
after making the catch. Rookie
Doug Volmar got the score to
2- 3 at 11:07 of the third period
with a quick, 30-foot shot, but
Esposito didn't miss again.
Jarrett’s pressure-lifting Shot
came from the centre line with
only three seconds left.

CHICAGO L DETROIT 1 |
FIRST PERIOD
1. Chicago, R. Hull (3) (Nerterenkn.
Martin) 6:37.
Prnalttes
Pappin (C) and UbrtW
(D) 4:10; Rolfe (D) 4:21. White (C)
8:13; Korol! (C) 17:06; Nesterenko CO
37:56.
SECOND PERIOD
2. Detroit. Libett (D (Connelly, Rolf.)
2:03.
3. Chicago R. Hull (5) (Mlklte) 11:01
4. Chicago. Mikita (2) (R. Hull.
Mcbne) 14:36.
Penalties — Chicago (bench minor)
5:59; Connelly (D) 6:00; Rolfe CD) 12:51.
THIRD PERIOD
5. Detroit. Volmar CD (Rolfe. K»rlander) U:«7.
6. Chicago, Jarrett (1) (Magnuson. R.
Hull) 99:57.
Penalty — Baun (D) 35:46.
Stops:
Esposito DC)
11 11 19—41
Edwards CD)
5 13 6—25
Attendance 35.360.

North Stars Stop Blues,
Penguins Top Seals Again
Home ice made a difference with the fourth game scheduled
for Minnesota North Stars today in Bloomington and the
Saturday night but it did fifth game in St. Louis Tuesday.
nothing for Oakland Seals, now
Penguins, however, may not
within one defeat of being have to play at home again until
eliminated from Stanley Cup the West Division filial. Led by
playdowns.
Ken Schinkel’s three goals, they
Cheered on by their 14,544 took a 3-0 lead with a 5-2 ’Victory
highly-partisan fans, North and can close out their firstStars defeated St. Louis Blues, round series in Oakland today.
the National Hockey League’s
North Stars, who got firstWest Division champions, 4-2, period goals from Tom Polanic
on two third-period goals by Bill and Dan O’Shea, blew their 2-0
Goldsworthy.
lead. Ab McDonald scored in
Result left Blues leading the the second period and Red
best-of-seven quarter-final, 2-1, i Berenson tied it up in the third

Sports Galore on TV
There will be something for
just about every sports fan
today on television.
Among events to be tele
cast:
HOCKEY
10 a .m .—S t a n 1 e y Cup
quarter-final series, Chicago
vs. Detroit, Channel 7 and 12.
4 p.m.—Stanley Cup quarter
final series, Boston vs. New
York, Channels 2 and 6.
11

SOCCER
a .m .—F A Cup

played Saturday, Leeds vs.
Chelsea, Channels 2 and 6.
BASKETBALL
10:55—NBA West Final op
ener, Los Angeles vs. At
lanta. Channel 4.
GOLF
1 p -m .—F Inal round,
Masters championship , from
Augusta, Ga., Channels 2, 0, 7
and 12.
STOCK CAB RACING
2 p.m. — Alabama 500,
Channel 4.

final

Shuttle Visitors
Sweep to Finals
WINNIPEG (CP) — The
Canadian Open
badminton
championships were turned into
an
all -foreign competition
Saturday as Canadians failed to
gain a single berth in today’s
finals.
Top-seeded Junji Honma of
Tokyo meets fellow-countryman
Ippei Kojima of Yokohama in
the final of the men’s singles
after Honma eliminated the
final Canadian in the event,
Jamie Paulson of Caligary, 7-15,
15-9, 15-7. Kojima defeated
Mexico City's Roy Diaz
Gonzalez, 15-2, 15-5.
In the women’s singles semi
finals, Tyna Barinaga of Port
land, Ore., defeated Nancy

Reed Sparks
Knicks' Win
NEW YORK (AP) — Willis
Reed led a balanced attack as
New York Knickerbockers cut
down Milwaukee Bucks, 110-102,
Saturday in the opener of their
Eastern Division final series in
the National Basketball Associa
tion playoffs.
The second of the best-ofseven set will be played Monday
night in Madison Square
Garden.
Reed scored 24 points, 10 of
them in the second quarter
when Knicks pulled ahead to
stay, in his personal duel with
Lew Alcindor of Bucks. Alcindor
had 35 points, but 17 of them
came in the final quarter after
Knicks had pulled ahead. 86-70.

McKinley of Toronto, 11-5, 11-8,
while Marg Boxall of Kent,
England ousted Jennifer Dakin
of Toronto, 2-11, 12-9, 11-L
Kojima and Honma gained a
finals’ berth in the men’s
doubles with a 15-9, 15-9 triumph
over Gonzalez and Paul Whetnail of England.
Their opponents will be Chan
narong Ratana-Saeng-Suang and
Raphi Kanchanaraphi, repre
senting Thailand, who beat Rolf
Paterson and Abdul Shaikh of
Vancouver, 15-12, 15-6.
Sue Whetnall and Mist Boxall
defeated Mimi Nilssen and Judy
Rollick of Vancouver, 15-4, 15-3,
in the women’s doubles semi
finals.
In the other semi-final. Miss
Barinaga and Caroline Hein of
Seattle defeated Marg Shedd
and Barb Hood of Toronto, 15-4,
15-11.
Paterson and Miss Nilssen
were the last of the Canadians
to be eliminated as they fell,
15-8, 15-7, to Mrs. Whetnall and
Kojima in mixed doubles.
Miss Boxall and Paul Whet
nall defeated Miss Barinaga and
Honma, 15-4, 15-9, in the other
semi-final.

period while Polanic was ser
ving a penalty.
Danny Grant had a goal
disallowed, a decision which got
quite a bit of throwing reaction
from the fans, before Golds
worthy potted the winning goal
after a pass from Tom Wil
liams.
Goldsworthy, who had 36
goals during scheduled play,
combined with Williams on a
power play for the clinching
shot four minutes from time.
8T. LOUB S, MINNESOTA 4
FIR8T PERIOD
1. Minnesota, Polanic (D (Lawson,
Cullen) 4:58.
^2^ Minnesota, O'Shea (1) (Grant)
Pen allies—Goldsworthy CM)
0:57;
Larcoe (M) 6:28; Roberta, (SL) 10:45,
Picard (SL) and Gobbs CM) 38:25.
SEOOND PERIOD
3. St. Louis, McDonald (3) (Goyette,
Berenson) 1:84.
Penalties—-Larose (M) and Arbour
(SL) 2:09; Johnston (M) 9:23; Eccle
stone (9L) 15:11; Barlow (M) 15:53.
THIRD PERIOD
4. St. Louis. Berenson (2) (Roberts,
Ecclestone) 3:15.
5. Minnesota, Goldsworthy (2) (Wil
liams) 8:16.
6. Minnesota, Goldsworthy (3) (Wil
liams, Reid) 16:00.
Penalties-tPolanic (M) 1:24, R. Plager
(SL) 14:49.
Stops:
Worsley (M)
8 33 12—52
Wakely (SL)
12 9 6—27
Attendance 14,544.
PITTSBURGH 5, OAKLAND S
FIRST PERIOD
1. Oakland, Ingarfield 1 (Hampson)
’VnalUes — Marshall
(0) 1:48;
Roberts (0) 6:29; Hextatl IP) 9:85;
SatheT dP) 12:14; Marshall (0) 18:16.
SECOND PERIOD
2. Pittsburgh, Har*baruk 8 (Boyer,
Satheri 5:20.
3. Pittsburgh, Schinkel 1 (Prentice)
4. Pittsburgh, Pronovost 2 (McCallum,
Sather) 11:38.
Penalties — Vadnais (0) 0:50; Har
baruk (P) 2:19; Hicke (0) 8:53; Prentice
(P) and Hicke (0) 10:52.
THIRD PERIOD
5. Oakland, H&mpson 1 (Howell) 2:22.
6. Pittsburgh, Schinkel 2 (Schock.
Prentice
•^entire) 9:33
7. Pittsburgh, ScMrtei 2 (Schock.
Prentice) M:(&
Penalties — Howell (0) and McCreary
(P) 6:31; Roberts (0) 7:57; Sather CP)
30:25.
Stops:
G. Smith (O)
• 7 7—20
Binkley CP)
6 8 1-37
Attendance: 8819.

Basketball
Talks Due
NANAIMO — A meeting of
the Vancouver Island Amateur
Basketball Association will be
held in Nanaimo Monday at 1 :S0
p.m. at the Tally Ho.
Main item on the agenda is
the discussion of all aspects of
conducting championship play
offs. Members will elect officers
and also talk about financial
assistance to teams attending
playoffs.
The Annual Meeting of the
Saanich Minor Hockey Aaao.
Sunday, April 12, 7:30 p.m.
Silver Threads HaU,
Hampton Park
All parents urged to attend—election
of executive and Important lasuea to
be dlaeuaaed.

jaiHHHH*

Victoria Minor
Hockey Association
1970 A.G.M.
■* ,

t

FLAMINBO ROOM
CRYSTAL BARDEN
(701 Doiglis)

Monday, April 27, 1970

STOCK CARPRACTICE!
SUNDAY 1-4 |
Public Welcome
!FREE!
•Concession Open

Evening Optimists downed I
Gorge FC, 4-1, Saturday at
Uplands Elementary School to
win the Division V consolation
cup final in Lower Island
Juvenile Soccer Association
.play.

8:30 p.M.

ADULT TEMIIS IHSTRUCTIOH
... .........

—11

Beginners: 6:30 pan.

g

WESTERN
SPEEDWAY i

Sixteen Lessons____ $10.00

Consolation Cup

J

Others: 7:30 pjn.

Starts: April 28th, Beacon Hill Park
Registration — Parks Office
Hall

Batlq (Enlontat.

The Original Knight

Aberdeen Pulls Upset

iOLUNAR TABLES

Victorio, B.C.,‘Sunday, April 12, 1970

In Scottish Cup Final

/’WhenToFish^?
tthk- Or Hunt
,

AooonUnc to the Sotuner Tablet calcu
lated for Olla area, the belt times (or
hunting and nahllti lor the next 10
dayt will ba aa (cUowt (ttmee shown
are Pacific Standard times):

TODAY
JACK McLEOD is expected to be in Victoria this week to
sound out the possibilities and If satisfactory terms oan be
worked out, it’s likely that «the former coach of Canada's
national hookey team will be-some the manager-coach of the
Victoria Cougars ... not Qisly did a Buffalo group pay
$6,000,000 to get a National H ookey League franchise but the
city will more than match that with approximately $6,341,000 to
increase the seating capacity of Memorial Auditorium from
9800 to 15,100. It’s kind of ridiculous . . . Uoa Carter Is said to
earn more from endorsements (about $200,000 annually) than
any tenpin bowler although he hasn’t won a major tournament
since 1962 . . . Penny May is having a prolonged battle with
tonsilitis and Is worried that ill could cost her the chance of
competing for Canada In the Commonwealth Games this
summer. The Canadian triala aren't until June 21st, but two
months isn't any too much time to get ready for this kind of
challenge. It’s possible that Victoria could have three athletes
on the Canadian team. In additf on to Miss May, Sana Laagdale
and Bob McLaren have excellrmt chances to win a spot . . .
Bobby Orr got 18 of his goals and 51 of bis assists in the 36
games he played this season ag ainst West Division clubs. In 40
games against the other East Division clubs it was 15 goals and
36 assists . . . few players wosk harder than John McKeusie
and it's a pity the Boston ripfit-winger will often spoil Ms
performance with what is sometimes close to berserk play. He
dishes it out better than he tak ea it ... 271 new golf courses
were opened in the U.S. last year and 126 additions were made
to existing courses. The total nrtmber of courses operative at
the end of 1969 is listed at 5626, including 1050 par-three
layouts, and another 439 courses -are expected t^ be opened this
year .
AL PRINCIPE, the Vancouvirr hair stylist who has had a
life-long love affair with boxing, 1 las a stable of fighters headed
by ex-Victorian Les Vegas, now the Pacific Northwest
welterweight champion, and its seriously considering a
Memorial Arena fight card netx month. Formerly known as
“The Barber,” A1 has taken to wearing a natty beard "and that
makes me a hai? stylist instead
a barber.” The difference,
be grins, is mainly the difference (between $5.25 and $2.25 for a
hair cut ... it’s a sad commentary on the way things are when
Denny McLain can demand mease money for his night-club
appearances because he is a bethtr drawing card now that he
has been suspended from baseball for trying to become a
bookmaker . . . incidentally, Mci^in got less than half the
season for bookmaking activities while the National Football
League gave all-star Detroit tackle Alex Karras a full season
for betting on his own team ... TVconto Maple Leafs, almost to
a man, claim that Carl Brewer deliberately kicked Jim
MeKenay in the face In the last jsame between the Leafs and
Detroit Red Wings. McKenny bad tin have 14 stitches to close a
cut which extended from right cheek to eyebrow ... current
“iron man” in the National Hockey League — few would ever
guess this one right — is Murray (River of Toronto, who has
played in 240 consecutive games. Butfwhettier Oliver wlB add to
the streak with the Leafs or with: another club appears in
doubt after a comment by co-owner* Stafford Smythe. “He’s a
loser,” Smythe was quoted on Oliver. That indicated that Oliver
would be traded or sold but Smythe added that “1 wouldn’t
trade him to my worst enemy” .. . Duncan ratepayers will
never be sorry if they pass thatj money bylaw for the
construction of a 25-metre swimming pool. It’s something the
community badly needs, and the lo^ jer it is delayed the more
it Is going to cost and the more it wall be needed ... Oakland
Athletics have a new manager named McNamara but. Sports
Illustrated reminds, the leader of 'that band is still Charlie
Finley ...
HAZEL McLEARY, who puts in k tot of hours working for
bowling, has been put up far • dlrrretor of the WIBC by the
nominating committee and 2200 delegates win include that
among decisions at the annual meeth ig in Tulsa next month ...
Hazel will be there, one of 16 Victo rians who will compete in
ihe team, doubles and singles event in the annual tournament
AI90 planning to complete are Barb McNeMy, Ev Noeaaa, Jean
Kefluer, Pngyv Parsons. Martel Dwteworifc, Flea Prior, ^mr
Heha Young, Shirley Lewis. Betty Ftoremaa. Vera Holmes and
Alice (Mddell ... it would be interesting to learn how much of
the taxpayers' money is being spent tin advertising by those in
charge of the ill-conceived B.C. Ifestival of Sports. News
releases come from a public relation: firm and there have been
constant radio blurbs about such great events as stock-car
races and bocce in the Kootenays. The truth is that many of
the better events would have been [held in any event and that
most of the others wouldn't lure an insomniac out of bed. The
money being spent on advertising ttarm would be spent better if
used to provide facilities. They surety aren't going to cause any
early tourist rush, as had been (pdpe) dreamed ... thanks to
AvaM Gatske for the clipping of a Slew York Times feature on
Gil McDwsgaM, who spent his second professional baseball
season with Victoria Athletics and (lien went on to star for New
York Yankees. Now 41 and looking fit enough to play, Gil is
baseball coach at Fordham University as well as head of the
successful Yankee Building Maintenance Co. In Nutley, N.J. ..,
and thanks from all of us who playeil In the league to Btaa and
Elsie Humphrey for the success the y made out of the Sunday
Mixed League at the Victoria Curing dub ... In about abt
weeks Hoyt Wilhelm should be sotting a record few had
thought possible, surely one of the: more amazing baseball
accomplishments. Barring the urftoreseen, the 46-year-old
Wilhelm will appear in his 1000th game as a pitcher some time
late next month. Only two other ptkAers, Cy Louag at 906 and
Walter Johmoo at 802, have appeared! in as many as 900 games

A.M.
Minco- Major
10:30
4:29

Minor
11:00

TOMORROW
5:15
11:50

SATURDAY
8:36
2:45
SUNDAY
9:15
3:25
MONDAY
9:55
4:05
TUESDAY
10:S5
4:45

8*35
9 09
19:19
19:55

•olunar pariodi, laatlnr 1H 10
dark type.
periods, shorter In duration.

crowd expected Celtic to coast to get his head to a corner by
to victory and put themselves in Eddie Gray, the ball rolled gen
a confident mood for their Euro tly into the net as Chelsea full
pean Cup semi-final second-leg back Eddie McCreadie tried
match with Leeds United next vainly to kick clear.
Wednesday.
HANDLING ERROR
Celtic failed to recapture the
Four minutes before half-time
form which brought them a 1-0
victory in their first-leg match an unexpected handling error
SCOTTISH UPSET
by Welsh international goal
with Leeds on April 4 and their
In the Scottish Cup final Glas players seemed tired and jaded keeper Gary Sptake provided
Chelsea with the equalizer.
gow Celtic, favorites to win this after a hard season.
Peter Houseman fired in a low
year’s European Cup, slumped
In the English Cup match shot from the edge of the pen
to a shook 3-1 defeat against unLeads, striving to win the cup alty area and the ball bounced
fancied Aberdeen at Hampden
after relinquishing the league out of Sprake’s hands and into
Park. Glasgow.
title, pressed relentlessly for the net.
Celtic, seeking to win the most of the match, but poor fin
Additional Sport
Scottish Cup for the 21st time, ishing and the agility of Chel
Pages 12, 13, 14
had already won the Scottish sea’s England goalkeeper Peter
Results, of other S
League and League Cup crowns Bonetti prevented them from games:
Scottish lesode
was the first tie since the final thia season and were hoping to turning their superiority into
goals.
was switched to Wembley Stad scoop up a quartet of trophies.
ium in 1923. The last occasion SCORE ON PENALTY SHOT
Both first-half goals had an
when there was a replay was in
But Aberdeen was unim element of luck about them.
1912, when the final was staged
pressed by their opponents’ rep When Jack Charlton managed
at London’s Crystal Palace.
utation and took the lead with a
Jack Charlton gave Leeds the 27th minute penalty goal by Joe
lead after 21 minutes and Peter Harper. Celtic attacked fiercely,
Houseman equalized for Chelsea but there were no further scor
ing until a three-goal burst in
the last eight mhnites
Bill MacKay added a second
goal for Aberdeen In the 82nd
minute and Bobby Lennox net Sylvia Kelly has been elected
ted for Celtic in the 88th minute to a second term as president of
before MacKay completed Aber
the Victoria Fivepin Associa
deen’s victory with a third goal tion.
2 p.m. — B.C. Division II
In
the
89th
minute.
Juvenile semi-final. Gorge FC
Other officers elected were
vs.
New
Westminster
Blue
ENDS LOSING STREAK
Sena Guest, first vice-president;
Mountain Wanderers, Carnar
It was Aberdeen’s first cup Wally Weinberger, second vicevon Park.
final triumph since 1947 and preaident; Donna Brock,
2:15 p.ra. — Victoria Dis ended a run of defeats in the fi treasurer; Peggy Warde, re
trict League, first division, nals of 1963, 1954, 1959 and 1967. cording secretary; and June
University of Victoria vs. Oak The 100,000 Hampden Park Peddlesden, corresponding sec
Bay. Heywood Avenue Park.
retary.
2:15 p.m. — Victoria Dis
Committee members named
trict League, second division:
were Stan Jones, Vera Lysne,
Cowiehan Saints vs. Univer
Min Mann, Bob McKay, Dave
sity of Victoria Norsemen,
Williams, Linda Avram, Cy
Duncan; Saanich Peninsula
Butler, Evie Weinberger and
vs. TUllcumAthletic
Club,
Marge Vickery.
Sidney; Labatts vs. Village
Green,
Bose Street Park;
Coffee
Housevs. London
VANCOUVER - Two Victoria
Boxing Club, Topas Park;
teams missed out on births in
Causeway Esso Hotspurs vs.
Victoria West, Victoria West the April 25-26 B.C. juvenile
soccer Tournament of Cham
TRACK AND FIELD
pions when they lost Saturday
12 noon — Victoria Track semi-final matches In overtime.
Poly and Fibreglas
and Field Association allNew Westminster Whalley
oomors development meet.
Elks defeated Gorge FC on
Centennial Stadium.
comer kicks, 2-1, after the
(825 x 14)
teams played to a 1-1 draw
4 —1210.40 Beg.
through overtime In the Division

LONDON (CP) — Leeds
United and Chelsea battled to
the edge of exhaustion in an
epic English Football Associa
tion Cup soccer final Saturday,
but the teams remained dead
locked at 2-2 after extra time
and there must be a replay.
Leeds twice took the lead and
appeared the better team
throughout but could not clinch
victory.
Neither team has previously
won the competition and this

fo:r minutes before halftime.
Mick Jones restored Leeds ad
vantage with a second goal in
the 8Srd minute, but Chelsea
levelled again two minutes later
with a goal by Ian Hutchinson.
A sell-out crowd of 100,000
watched the game._____________

Sylvia Kelly
Re-Elected

SWIMMING
9 a.m. — Start of beats,
second day of Victoria Olym
pians’ Invitational meet. Cry
stal Garden. (Finals start at 5
P-m.)
GOLF
9:15 a-m. — Start of 19th
annual Centennial foursomes
tonraament, Victoria Golf
dub.
RUGBY
10 a.m. — Start of Junior
and midget division tourna
ments, University of Victoria.
SOCCER
19:99 a-m. — Ooatianattoa
of play, Langford invitational
Juvenile tournament. Royal
Roads Military College. (Pre
sentations st 3 p-m.)
1 p.m. — Victoria District
League, first diviaton. Cos
mopolitan Royals vs. Victoria
West, Central Park.

Victoria Qubs
Miss Berths

6-78x14 H-W

Soccer Tourney
Concludes Today

HI contest.

West Burnaby Imperials
scored both their goals in the
first half of overtime to take
tht Division VI match, 2-0, over
Victoria Evening Optimists.

Revelstoke

(39 MONTHS)
WARRANTY

F 78x14, BELTED
Lund Sets Mark

Fourteen matches were I n v 11 a tional junior soccer
played Saturday In the opening tournament at Royal Roads
day of the two-day Langford Military College.
The tournament ends with
matches today starting at 10:30
a.m., also at Royal Roads, and
presentations are scheduled to
be made at 3 p.m.
DIVB1ON vm

Boys Win

ANNUAL
SPRING TIRE
SALE “o^s

CHARLOTTE, N.C. (AP) —
Tiny Lund of Cross, S.G, set a
track qualifying record of
152.585 m.p.h. in a Camaro
Saturday to lead 10 qualifiers
for today’s Camp Dogwood 250mile face for Naacar Grand
American cars. Old marie was
150.753, set by Pete Hamilton in
1969.

Red & White, Fibreglas/poly
wide oval. SALE PRICE, Ex. _
(NATION WIDE GUARANTEE)

S/V668 N/W
1st line B. F. Goodrich
Reg. 48.30. SALE PRICE, Ex. __
-

(UMRED STOCK —NO DEALERS)

Lanstocd 8C Q 3. Lansford SC QI 0.

BURNABY - Revelstoke
captured the B.C. high school
boys' volleyball championship
for the second straight year,
downing Kitimat, 15-12, 15-7, in
the final- at Simon Fraser
university.

Revelstoke which finished In a
three-way tie tor first place
after round-robin play at 13-1
with Kitimat and John Oliver of
Vancouver, knocked out John
Oliver la the semi-finals.

Pole Position
SONOMA, Calif. (AP) Roger McCluskey of Tucson,
Ariz., a veteran of the Indiana
polis 500, won the pole position
Saturday for today’s $40,000
U.S. Auto Club national cham
pionship stock car race at Sears
Point Raceway. Art Pollard of
Medford, Ore., shared the front
row.

Kitimat defeated Penticton to

reach the final.
Victoria was ninth in roundrobin play with a 6-6 record and
Courtenay was tenth at 5-8.

The “True

SELLING TRUCK

Luxury GT
Automobile
built by
World Champions

This is the price for most
Fords and Chevrolets. Other
makes slightly higher.
Self-Adjusting and Chrysler
Products, S3 Extra
Free Brake Inspection
and Estimate

50 CHEVROLET TRUCKS
All drums turned and trued. Backing plates washed
and cleaned. Heavy duty banded linings an all 4
wheels are precision arc ground for total drum con
tact Front wheel bearings inspected and repacked.
Hydraulic wheel cylinders inspected. Master cylinder
and grease seals carefully Inspected and tested.

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

• Labour. Reg.. $12. Special..............,.......... ..

brakes at an extra coat.
AU Other Farts and Labour Extra

• Turn 4 Drums.

388-9111, Local 252
8819 Douglas Street
384-1161

• Lining. Reg. 11.96, exchange. *
■ale Price, exchange ............. .........................

We are fully equipped to overhaul aad service disc

Phone for Appointment

3050 DOUGLAS

HERE’S WHAT YOU GET:

Reg. $10. Sale Price___

• Repack Front Wheels. Reg. $3. Sale Price
• Total. Reg. .36.98.
Sale Price

.................

(
a

12

•‘In Olulontiit.
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FANFARE

By Walt Dilzen

Warring Hoop Groups Near Merger
^PALM SPRINGS, Calif.

Bowling Roundup

Duncan and Nanaimo
Plan Bowling Spiels
«»y J««o 971 (08), Jack Hobby

By KINO LEE

Two Vancouver Island centres '
MaS^ichoUj'sss'JuL
will hold bowling bonspiels in (219), Ij3!SltK«5m<alS»i
John
.
two weeks.
983. Harr,’ Adamz 582 (2S2),
562, Bruce Smith 562,
The fivepin event at Duncan Norbury
Norton 561 (215). Leo Paraooi 961 (am),
Bowling Centre has attracted a Dennis Lum 580 (224). Bob Wltlla
560 (2U, 008), Roy Klrtxy 598 (234), Ken
full entry of 32 teams and a Gnexton 568 (300), Gordie Banttord 958,
OstaTychuk 598, Meryte Burmese
waiting list has been Wally
596 (908), Len Duncan 556, Lloyd Byrneh
established. Called a “Bowl- 555 (235). Len Dyeon 552.
Women - Muriel Dodwnorth 582 (208).
spiel”, the three-day tourna Jessie
Holding 575 (207), Marlene
ment starts Friday, April 24 and Mitchell 954 (201). Mo King 554. Freda
Peacock 540 (215), Anne Goodman 540,
features competition in three Coryime Gootknen 535, Emmv Pleach
events. It is the fifth year for 935, Coby Lobbezoo 526, Barb
BerttSaume 525 ( 304), Kathy Bymelt 525
the tournament.
(210), ley MeoGUltvray 524 <30Q(, Leona
Peterson 328. Peggy Parsons 521, Ev
Nanaimo's Fiesta Lanes is Manson
516, Bernice Evamff 516. Ollie
holding its first tenpin bonspiel Scott 515, Helen Young 512, Donna
506 (301), Connie Clarke 500,
the same weekend with a 64- McKenzie
Luxy Wtart 508, Flo MJchell 507 (301),
team limit. Entry list is now Torn Watte 506, Marte Fyvie 509, Hazel
McLeery 508, Babe Corbett 503, Sandra
half full and the deadline has Menzies 502, Helen Vaupel 50L Vera
been extended to Saturday. The Holmes 500
Fiesta Lanes (Nanaimo)
tenpin 'spiel will have two Men — Jim Williamson 802 (226).
Howie Chang 585 (224, 2111), Dennis
events.
McDonald 984 (ZM, 202), Allan Barrass

★

★

★

Victoria bowlers took three of
five events at the B.C. Provin
cial Women’s Bowling Associa
tion tenpin tournament at Van
couver’s Town and Country
Lanes Last weekend.
Mo King led a Victoria sweep
of the top three places in the allevents scratch division with
1623, eight points more than
Coby Lobbezzoo and 16 more
than Helen Young.
Cherryl Halbert won the
handicapped singles event with
632 gross for three games and a
153-point handicap. Jean Barker
of Vancouver, who had the high

564 (210), Andy Ponovle S»B, Jrhn Sedola
577 (218), Mike Krall 975 (210). Toby
Farrell 974 (207). Vie Garside 565 (209),
Don Blank 965 (206). Harry Sage 556.
Harold Couch 598 ( 200), Carl Grzech 997
(200), Fred FuBa 560 (207).
Women — Jeanne Gerard 967 (231),
Hazel Sedola 534 (301), LU Muir 524
(214), Mildred Coulthard 523, Annie
Luvisotto 516.
Glbaoa's Bewtadrome

Women — Carol Attfleld 533 (202).
FIVKPINS
Glbaoa's liowtadrame
Men — Dave WtlHams 928 <343, B08),
John Broste 902 (343. 806). Jake Jacob
871 (316), Cy Wallis S4S.
Women — June Peddlesden 854, MUHe
Stafford 804 1329), Mary Bail 793,
Sandra Wood 782 (306), Marg Vickery
733,
Town and Country lanes

Men — John HouM 828 (333).
Women — JiH Stnsdna 767 (806), June
Estes 754.
Cask's Bowl A GoH Spa
Men — Del Work 815 (008).
Women — Marge Hunt 873 (325), Alice
Olynlck 757 (3151.

second at 629 with Louise Mason
of Victoria. Helen Ball of
Campbell River was fifth with
624, Janet Buzzard of Duncan
and Pat Hortin of Vancouver
were tied for sixth with 623 and
Duncan’s Iona Whan, with 619,
was eighth.
Mrs. Lobbezoo, Flos Prior,
Anne Goodman, Ev Manson and
Sheila Pepin, bowling for Vic
toria’s Roto-Rooter Sewer Ser
vice, took the team title with
2873, beating Vancouver’s TBirds by 15 points.
>
A team from Duncan, called
Duncan No. 2, was eighth,
Victoria Canadian Stamps
finished ninth and Islanders
(Victoria), Tuesday All-Stars
(Victoria) and*Duncan No. 1
came 12th, 13th and 14th,
respectively, in the 74-team
event.
In the doubles event, won by
Dot Blampied and Blanche
Preese of Vancouver with 1222,
Edy Cockle and Loma Pollock
of Victoria were tied for second
with Carol Foster and Bette
Hull of Vancouver with 1212.
Mrs. King and Leona Peterson
were fifth, Hazel Olson and
Jean Capella of Duncan ninth
and Bertha Saxby and Mrs.
Pollock 10th.
Island entries in the handicap
all-events section did extremely
well. Won by Mrs. Hortin of Van
couver with 1883, seven of the
next eight places were taken by
Victoria and Duncan bowlers.
Mrs. Mason was second with
1801, four points better than
Mrs. Capella. Mariene Mitchell
was fourth with 1781, Betty
Foreman fifth with 1777 and
Mrs. Young sixth with 1775.
Mrs. Buzzard was seventh with
1772 and Annie Willis of Duncan
and June Grieve of Vancouver
tied for eighth with 1770.
★ * *
PIN POINTS: Carl O’Hara
and Oave Van Horne of Parks
ville won the open fivepin
doubles tournament at Brechin
Lanes in Nanaimo last weekend
with a 1760 total. Bon McLellan
and John Brittain of Nanaimo
were second with 1602, 22 points
more than another Nanaimo
pair, Gladys Dolling and Wilf
Gregory. High series were
rolled by O’Hara (932) and
Merm Thorsell of Parksville
(699) while Gregory (376) and
Gloria McLellan (304) were the
high single winners . . . Wally
Weinberger, who was third in
the Master Bowlers' Association
spring singles tournament at
Nanaimo last weekend, won the
point championship for the
Masters' tournament - schedule
with 42 points, seven more than
runner-up Frank Nezaki of
Vancouver, who finished out of
the money in Nanaimo. Wein
berger picked up 17 points in
Nanaimo (five for participating
and 12 for third place) to pass
Nozaki in their final event of
the season. Top man and
woman Master in B.C. are
eligible to compete in the
Canadian Masters’ champions h i p against representatives
from Alberta and Ontario at
Vancouver during the Pacific
National Exhibition.
■8r * ★
Top scores reported last
week:
TENPINS
Men — Tom Musgrave 635 (235. 224)
Gil Wong 621 (224, 212), Tom Newbegin
611 <215i. Wltf Johnston 585 ( 215, aB).
Rae Terlson 591 (215), Bill Burke 587
(214i, Roy Bridger 5S7 (2121,
13ZZL Bill
585
Robertson 586 (215). Lome Creighton
Ci
John
<218*. Slim Wookey 562 <’’224)
Neufeld 582 < 222*. Herb Wlttke 576 (309)
Herb Chandler 575 >232). WaHy Noonan
915 (217), Tom Boon 575, George
Robbins 372 (214), Don Samuelson 5711

(AP) — The warring Ameri
can and National Basketball
Associations moved closer to
a proposed merger Saturday
when negotiating committees
agreed on three key terms —
payment of $11,000,000 indem
nity by the ABA, the shifting
of its Washington franchise
and the return of star Rick
Barry to San Francisco.
The terms disclosed were
taken to be a significant step
forward but Sam Schulman,
head of the NBA’s merger
committee, cautioned that the
“recommendations are sub
ject to the approval of both
leagues and congress.”
He did, however, add that
congress has in the past
looked favorably on such

mergers, citing "the pre
cedent that has been set with
baseball and football.”
First news of the agree
ment of the merger commit
tees of the two leagues
appeared in The Seattle PostIntelligencer and The Wash
ington Post with Schulman
confirming them from Palm
Springs, where the meetings
were held.
Among league proposals
are:
• The ABA would pay the
NBA $11,000,000 in indemnity
in a 10-year period.

• The ABA would retain
its identity for at least three
years before actually merging
with the NBA and then the
two leagues would realign.

'SERVING ALL
GREATER VICTORIA

• Rick Barry, who left
the Warriors to join the ABA,
would rejoin the NBA’s San
Francisco entry.

Wi Ui a dignified service
iin your community

'COME IN TODAY!

9

Aluminum Awnings
THEY BOLL UP!
Sun When You Want It. ..
Shade When You Don’t!

• The ABA’s Washington
franchise would be moved to
a city to be determined by
tile ABA that does not
infringe on territorial rights
of any other city in the NBA
or ABA,

SANDS
“Mem «,rial Chapel of Chimes’*,
Quatir a at North Park Street, Vletorla, ,B.C. 883-7811.

Do You Know All the Answers

Prevent fading of costly
drapes, rugs and Interior
furnishings. Hundreds of
color combinations.

COVER THAT SUHOEOK,

INCOME TAX

PORCH OR PATIO HOW

Chances are that you still have

SAVE
25%

your -return n the Mailbox.
Yew can erase these doubts

I
«58-28|tt.

doubts even after dropping

I

RETURNS

with a trip le your nearby
HOCK office This year, be
confident.

SANDS

___ _J GUARANTEE________ _________

CALL US TODAY
Victoria
Nanaimo
Port Alberni

SANDS

“Fun oral Chapel of Roaez”, Fourth
Stree I at Sidney Ave., Sidney, B.C.

“Fufceral Chapel of Heather**, OoL
woo d Corners, Coiwood, B.C.
478- ini.

We guarantee accurate preparation of every tax return. If
we make any errors that cost you any penalty er interest.
we will poy the penalty or interest,
__

SERVING VICTORIA FOR
87 YEARS

385-2732
754-5535
723-8011
(CANADA) LTD.

ALUMINUM AWNING DIVISION

Allied Marketing
Services

Canada's Isrreat Taz Service wtth over 4.000 office, la North America

STILL LOCATED AT
MORTUARY LIMITED

2601 DOUGLAS STREET

BE WISE j... IT PAYS
TO ADVERTISE

Adollar still goes a long way.
A dollar may buy a lot less these days—but
it doesn't buy less Volkswagen.
To begin with, we still protect the bottom of
every VW with a solid slab of steel.
Then we stomp the famous beetle shape out
of a heavier gauge metal than even most big
cars use.
And since we’ve been stamping out basically
the same shape for the past 20 years now, every
thing fits.
(So well in fad, that the Volkswagen Is adually airtight.)
Our paint fob is the envy of the industry. 28
pounds worth. 4 coats. And the parts you don't

see are finished as well os the parts you do.
The VW's 1600 cc. engine is not only ridicu
lously easy on gas and oil, it's easy on itself.
(We nearly went broke giving away gold
watches to Volkswagen owners who drove their
Volkswagens more than 60,000 miles.)
What's more, 1 out of every 8 VW employ
ees is an inspedor. They insped every part of
every Volkswagen 3 times. And then they give the
finished bug a going over that cars costing twice
as much don’t get.
And when a VW finally does make it out of
the clutches of our finicky inspectors, it falls right
into the clutches of our equally finicky service

people. And the awesome VW Diagnosis System;
every new car we put on the road now gets a
series of free eledronic checkuf/is.
How much do you havp to pay for this
amazing automobile? Only $1^99.*
And right away a VW will start saving you
money. Money you can spend on some of life's
little luxuries: like food, clothin g and shelter.
Aff;because a bug won't .cost you more for
upkeep
upkeep than
tna you can keep up With.
Which is only right.
After all, if you're Ibuying q small car
to fight inflation, wet think you should
buy one that won’t fight back.

Bnilll (Unionist. Victorio, B.C., Sunday, April 12, 1970
|-------—.......... .......... ..........................................................................

Casper Bolts from Logjam
To Take Lead in Masters
AUGUSTA, Ga. (AP) — Billy
Casper, whose conservative play
may have cost him the title last
year, bolted out of a logjam of
-contenders with a four-underpar 68 Saturday and assumed a
one-shot lead in the third round
of the Masters Golf tournament.

object of intense security pre-ling 67s to match the tourna
cautions, came from off the ment record.
pace to take third with' a 68 for Dave Hill and Dave Stockton,
with a 70 and 69 respectively,
210.
Tied at 211, three strokes shared a spot at 213 while tiny
away from the lead and very Japanese Takaaki Kono had a
much in contention were 71 — including an eagle two on
Yancey, the former West the first hole — tor 214.
Pointer who held a share of the Canada’s lone hope in the
second-round lead, Aaron and tournament, George Knudson of
Toronto, shot himself out of
Casper, a bland, soft-spoken tall Texan Charles Coody.
contention with a 78 for a 54character, had a 54-hole total of Coody and Aaron had spark208, eight under par on the
famed Augusta National course,
and led his California neighbor
and life-long golfing companion
Gene Littler by a single stroke.

Feci Around Greens

Littler, who shared the lead
going into Saturday’s play, had
a 72 for ?09.

Casper in azalea patch on way to top

DANCED A JIQ
Casper, danced an unchar
acteristic jig on the 16th green
when a 20-foct putt curled into
the cut and gave him sole
possession of the lead.
Until then it had been a dog
fight all the way. At one time or
another five players — Casper,
Littler, Bert Yancey, Tommy
Aaron and Gary Player — led
or shared the lead before the
gallery of about 30,000.
At still another point, there
were seven players locked
within one stroke before the
greying, 38-year-old Casper took
control.
Player, the steel-nerved little
South African who has been the

All Gone-Palmer

AUGUSTA, GA. (AP) — A dtotreMed and somber Arnold
Palmer, reflecting on his third consecutive over-par round in
the Masters Golf tournament, acknowledged Saturday that
“aH my feel is gone around the greens.”
“When the ball comes off the blade it doesn’t seem as
solid as it always had ... I see the hole but I have no Idea
where the ball is going. It just doesn’t go where 1 want it to
I®“But I am optimistic. I think it will come back. I will
have to pursue it. It will tike some work.”
Palmer shot a third-round 74 after earlier rounds of 75
and 73, putting liim completely out of the fight for the title he
has won four times.
The 40-yea.r-old golfing millionaire, the game's outstand
ing attraction, said his patting started being what he called
“a fleeting thing” about five years ago and he’s never
managed to correct the troubles.

Dave 9s Flyer Wins Inaugural ’Cap
In the fifth race, Jack Dia Buckskin Billy and Taybhai in
mond's Centennial Czar, winlesa the sixth was good for $46.50.
last year after capturing the Mutuel handle totalled
two-year-old crown in 1968, $255,806.
First Race
01.785 allowance, threereturned to form with a victory year-olds,
six furlongs.
over Cascade Molly and Short Anita's Wally (CuthbertaooXtM.TO 07.70
03.20
Account.
D’s Choice (Frazier)
4.00 2.60
2.30
In the first, the exacto of Magnum’s Treasure (Hale)
Also ran: Kami, Sheer Run, Scots
Anita's Willy and D’s Choice man’s
Day, Palasway, Overaske, Whistle
returned $85.60. Just A Habit Away. Time 1:18 2-5.
Exacto pMd: 08060.
and Feldspar paid $79.10 in the
Second Race — 0LT85. allowance, twoeighth-race exacto.
year-olds, three and one half furlongs:
06.10 03.30 02.90
The quinella of Paliview and Major Trent (Whittle)
Theworldlsround (Dailey)
4.00 3.10
Freddie B. Jr. paid $12.80 in the Beau Bos (Salas)
5.10
fourth and the Quinella of Also ran: Shayne Baykey. True Shot,

First Race—06,500, allowances, threeyear-olds, six furlongs:
Pre-Post (Knapp)
06.00 03.40 02.60
Olympiad World
(Harris)
4.60 3.20
Fleet Sands (Wellington)
2.60
Also ran: Swift Gold, Royal Court,
Agio Ruler, Bugscuffle, More Powerful.
King's Spirit, Lloyd’s Glory. Time:
1:10 1-5.
Second Race-07.500, claiming, threeyear-olds, one and oo e-sixteenth miles:
Judge Al G.
(Pierce)
010.00 04.20 03.20
Betty's Envoy (Lambert)
3.80 3.00
Consumer Oner (Rosales)
7.40
Also ran: On Line, Kerr-Thump.
Determined Glory, Got A Deal, Lisa
Arlene, Prowling Prince. Time: 1:451-5.
Daily Double paid 041.80.

Third Race — 01,885 allowance, threeyear-olds, six furlongs.
Alandian (York)
0160 02.70 02.40
Mr. J. A. D. (Broomfield)
3.10 2.40
Earls Fr (Olguin)
3.90
Also ran: Willies Guest, Nancy Hawk,
Swap lartaers, Myslice Quest, MUdrive,
Also ran: Who's War, Pitch Out, Pro Patrta. Tola Table. Time 1:12 1-5.
Exploit n, Nageire, Reputable, Yar,
Fourth race — 01.785, claiming, four
Hark Rival. Time: 1:35 8-5.
year-olds, six furlongs.
Paliview (J. Arnold)
05.80 03.10 02.70
Freddie B Jr. (Hale)
4.30 3.36
Sixth Race—07,500, allowances, four- K Valor (York)
7.W
year-oldj
r-olds and up. fillies and mares,
Also ran: Pretty Talk, Torrid Tracy,
furlongs:
My
Silver
Queen
Hypertwin
Beau
Preemption CPlncay)
05.20 03.00 02.40 Bunnie, Touch O Erin, Lloyds Image.
Center Balcony
(WeiUngton)
140 2.1 Time 1:08 3-5.
Quinella paid 012.80.
Dark Sflk (Pierce)
2.W
Also ran: Drummer Girl, Gina Gale,
Nancy Boo, War Charm, Blow Up H,
Duebese Nashville Thne: 1:00 05

DENVER (AP) - Coach Don
Henderson of the U.S. men’s
alpine ski team said Saturday
he is resigning effective June 1.
Henderson, 45, said he was
quitting for personal reasons
and because ’’I wouldn’t want to
stay the length of time I think
the program needs.”

E

Soar Into the

VICTORIA
Suite 216, 895 Fort Street
Phone 386-8031

A non-profit service sponsored by the
dental profession of British Columbia.

*

VRWav
VI$C0UHT+HWM •
272 GORGE RD. W. •

KENTS LTD.

Prices

Headquarters for Electrohome TV, Stereo and components.
Sidney
7408 Beacon
856-3722

Victoria
742 Fort St.
383-7104

0

WHILE WE CAN!

VOLKSWAGEN*.

lVt—MW

April 12, 13, 14

Weekdays 9 to 9, Sundays 10 to 7

971 YATES AT VANCOUVER

ALTASWEET NO. 1 WHITE

i CREAMED
q

HONEY
2-lb. plastic

MOTORS LTD.

• CANNED MILK

385-2415

• FRESH

PORK CHOPS |b

Gov’t Inspected, End Cut

Membership Goal lor the Zone

383-7511

Sidney
656-0932

Colwood
478-3821

77'

By the piece

York

BOLOGNA

PEANUT
BUTTER

Gov’t Inspected

lb.

Swift Premium

36-oz. large Jar
Encore

Laundry
Trafalgar

Harry Prooeo, Sic.-ld<r.
314-1714

PRO PATRIA

Branch
No. 31

FRANK

Detergent

l-lb. vacuum pack

5-lb. bag

Maxwell House

Allen

025 Courtney Street
Sec.-Mgr. W. D. Crowder, 384-7814

PRESIDENT'S SIGNAL
The General Meeting on Wed
nesday. April 15, is a very spe
cial occasion. We shall be dis
using South Van. Isle Budget
r 1970.
—WALX LOGAN

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE — Under the able chairmanship of Com. C. Mills, we
continue to enjoy a good variety of entertainment, however there have been slight
changes made. The weekly program of the Branch's entertainment is noted below.
—OOM. J. LAMPORT
LADIES AUXILIARY: General Meeting - 21 April, 1970 — 7:30 p.m.

HITE OWLS’ DANCE
11:30 to 2:30
EVERY FRIDAY

ENTERTAINMENT: Concerts are held every Thursday and Saturday nights,
9:15 - 11:15 p.m.
Dance to Bert Humparies and his music every Friday night, 9:15 -11:15 p.m.
(Draws and door prizes each night)
,

TOE BARDS

Next General Meeting — April 14, 1976, 8 p.m.

• COFFEE

GENERAL
MEETING
Wednesday,
Aflrfl 15th—8 p.m.
LAOIS!' AUXILIARY
Than., Apr. 10 — 0 pjs.

ESQUIMAU DOCKYARD BRANCH, No. 172
622 Admirals Rd.

William Stewart, Secretary-Manager

385-0213

OFFICERS ELECTED AT THE ANNUAL MEETING: A. M. Muse, President; E. S.
Casseis, 1st Vice-President; F. W. Smith, 2nd Vice-President; R. A. McMillan, Sgt.-atArms; Executive: E. L. Jones, H. K. Avery, A. E. Robinson, Mrs. J. Randall, O. H.
Watson, H. Norman and Mrs. M Hamilton.
Padre: Archdeacon A. E. Hendy; Service Officer: W. Stewart.
Honorary President: Mayor Arthur G. Young.

Next General Meeting: In the Lounge on Wed., April 15, 1970 at 8 p.m.
May D<V.A. Night: Wednesday, May 6, 1970 at 8 p.m.

FRUIT
DRINK
48-oz. tins

l-lb. pkg.

SPORTS: The Fall and winter sports program has been completed. In next
month’s news release, the status of the teams which are sponsored by your
Branch will be announced.

for

IMPORTED

JCANTELOUPE

for

• ONTARIO

FRESH

• MEDIUM BULK

RELISH
GREEN

• Cheese
•

Lb.

ee e e e e e •

ONION
2 bun.

•

4 O‘ •
__

Members and Guests Only

Victoria

—

£ PACIFIC, 15-oz. tall tins

ALL VETERANS URGED TO ATTEND

Broad at Pandora

•

We Reserve the right to limit quantities

WITH EASY
TERMS TO
SUIT YOU,
BUT—

HURRY!

SUN., MON., TUES. •

Effective

In Commemoration of the 25th Anniversary of the L iberation of Holland, a Ceremony Will Be Held at
The Cenotaph Tuesday, May 5th, at 6:45 p.m.

Your Community

Sensible Prices

Let Us Do It

DENTURE SERVICE

A crowd of 50,099 sajw Hydro
logist, owned by the Meadow
Stable, beat the 2-1 favorite.
Never Bow, by a nose. Another
nose back in third place was
Gaelic Dancer who was a neck
ahead of Gleaming Light.

LEGION ft NEWS

ADMITANCE: $1 Each

Funeral Chapels

About Preparing Income
Tax Returns.

LOWCOST PROFESSIONAL

LECTROHOME

FOR 36 MONTHS,

Ninth race, 07.000 claiming four
olds and up, one and one-sixteenth r
Westbury Road (Toro) 0W.20 08.20 05.®
French Tutor (Rosales*
2L20 12."
Mr. Argo (Telrira)
Also ran: Charming Fleet, Switch 1
Mister Ed M., Market Prince. Noble
House, Tartan Dance, Equivalent, Hall
Fifth Race—08,000, claiming, four-year- to Garr. MaxweH G. Time 1:03 2-5.
olds and up. one mfle on tarf:
River Buoy
(Pincay Jr.)
05.00 03.40 02.60
Shining Count (Lambert)
4.40 3.40
Hark Of Hart (Tejeira)
4.00

Coach Resigning

WORRY?

74- 68-08—210
Kodes and Loyo-Mayo meet
70- 74-67—211
B.C. STENO TAX
68- 74-87-211
69- 70-21-211 today for the championship.
& Accounting Service*
72- 72-66—218
73- 70-70—2L3
In the women’s division, (opRoom 8—918 Government St.
754W-71—214
386-6623
Reg. 478-5908
71- 75-69—215 seeded Nancy Richey, seeking
71 76 68-315 her
fifth Masters title
Open Evenings till 9:00
72- 72-71-015
70- 70-76—215 dropped fourth-seeded Steph
75- 71-70-218
73- 72-71—216
73- 74-70—217
75- 71-71—217
74- 71-72—217
76- 78-69—218
75- 72-71-218
70-77-71—218
74-72-72—218
74- 72-72—218
73-73-72-218
75- 75-68—219
79-70-70-219
77- 72-70-210
70-76-73—210
75- 71-73—219
73-72-74—219 .
76- 73-71—220
78- 76-7L—220
76-70-72-220
75-7Q-74
73- 75-75-221
78-70-73—221
74- 73-74—221
75- 71-75-821
This complete professional
78-72-72-222
76- 74-72-222
75- 73-74-222
denture
service is provided by
70-75-77—222
73-72-78-223
78-77-74-224
fully-qualified dentists.
72-74-78—224
77- 73-75-225
For your appointment, please
76- 73-77—228
76-74-76—238

Four-Horse
Photo Finish

Eighth Race—01.660, claiming, fouryear-olds and up, six furlongs:
Just A Habit
(Frazier)
010.50 04 70 04.80
Feldspar (Yortri
4 60 2J0
Hi So Smart (Brownell)
6.90
Also ran:
Jayleen,
Trucy Star.
Katingo, Little Peenut, Swan Lady, New
Ttane Time: 1:14.
Exacto paid 3TO.10.
Mutuel handle: 0255,806. Attendance:
6494.

The opportunity to
put you into a new VOLKSWAGEN

Fourth Race — 07.000. allowances,
four-year-olds and up. one mile.
Our Mambo (Camp<i> l 010.60 08.00 05.40
Boudoir Prince (Lambert)
5.80 4.00
Wayward Kacjr (RoaaJes)
3.60
Also ran: Mitoy Bandit, Beanoor, Raise
a Dancer, Prize Miss, Voiaze, Lodestar,
Siddhartha. Time: 1:37.

LANGLEY - Fred Brygadyr
and Jim Humber of Langford
Boys’ Club were defeated in the
British Columbia Amateur
boxing championships Friday.
Brygadyr dropped a decision
to Dave Wood of Prince George
in the 85-pound division. Arnold
Kelly of Matsqul-Sumas-Abbotaford scored a technical knockout
over Humber In a 112-pound
match.

Sixth Race-01,985, allowance, threeear-olds, six furlongs:
Buckskin BiUy
Buckskin BlUy (Dailey) 019.70 06.80 04.00
Taybhai (Salas)
4.00 3.00
Icy Star (Rale)
2.80
Also ran: Canadian Blue. Mr. Jeff D,
Willies Bave and Canadian Clipper.
Time: a.fl3 4-5.
Quinella paid 046.50.
s

Seventh Race--$5, UA-added handicap,
three-year-oLds and up, six furlongs:
~ /«• Flyer (York)
016.00 07.60 04.80
ken Bubble (Hale)
4.20 3.50
Major Presto (Outher-bertson)
5.10
Also ran: Royal Jazz. Charlie Cheri,
Silver Double. Time: 1:114-5.

WHY

call Monday through Friday.

GIVE US

Seventh Race, First division 040.000
Will Rogers Stakes, three year olds,
colts and geldings, one mile, on turf:
Lime (GHHgaa)*
010.20 00.00 04.00
Sugar Loaf (Rosales)
13.60 6.40
Sir Wiggle (Plncay Jr)
3.00
Also ran: Hit a Holmer, Ripple Mark,
fimoggffn George, Scat-back, Willowick,
Partheaon West Time 1:35 4-5.

Third Race — 06,000, allowance^ two- Eighth Race, second division 040,000
Will Rogers Stakes, three year olds,
year-okl filHes, five furlongs.
vissano (Pierce >
013.40 05.20 02.60 i£°,u and Seldlngs, one mile, on turf:
Ring Bells (Velasquez)
4.00 2.40
(PfarceJ 050.60 023.40 08.00
a-In ExHe (Pincayi
2.20 'Colorado King Jr. (Hams) < Hl 40 fi.00
Also ran: a-Bethiudy, Miss Dandy lea, 1 Rancho Lejos (Campas)
__
Silky Ho, Sweet Scent. Gold Heiress, i Alao ran: Tbe Reprobate. Cum Shane,
Starfire. Fleet Yendo. Time: :S0 34.
1 Driver. Cool Hand. Western Welcome.
a _ entry.
Oour La Hari. Time 1:38.

Local Boxers
Suffer Losses

Fifth Race — 02,285, allowance, threeyear-olds and up, six furlongs:
Centennial Czar
(Dailey)
0B.9O 05.40 03.50
Cascade Molly (Ray)
M.70 5.40
Short Account (Wall)
3.50
Also ran: Banchory Bill, Lancha,
Hasty Judge. Time: 1:121-3.

anie De'flna Johnson, 0-2,
6-2. In the other semi-final,
unseeded Judy Alvarez of
Tampa, beat Isabel Desoto of
Colombia, 0-2, 0-*.

Mr. Knockout, Le Baron Rouge. Omeline. Helkey, Lucky Look. Time 43 4-5.

Hollywood Park Racing
INGLEWOOD, Calif. — Re
sults of Saturday’s thoroughbred
racing at Hollywood Park:

ST. PETERSBURG, Fla.
(UPI) — Top - seeded Jan
Kodes of Czechoslovakia de
feated Mike Belkin of Van
couver, «-l, 8t, Saturday In
the semi finals of the *10,060
Masters International tennis
tournament.

NEW YORK (AP)—Hydro
logist, ridden by Chuck Balta
Racing Results zar, got up in the final stride
and won the $57,800 Excelsior
Handicap at Aqueduct Saturday
in a four-horse photo finish.

Exhibition Park...

VANCOUVER (CP) — Dave's
Flyer nipped favored Broken
Bubble by a head Saturday to
win the 55,000-added Inaugural
Handicap at Exhibition Park,
paying J18, $7.60 and $4.80 to
bettors in the crowd of $6,494.
Dave’s Flyer, a five-year-old
gelding owned by Dave Douglas,
ran the six furlongs in 1:11 4-5
under newcomer Ray York.
Broken Bubble paid $4.20 and
$3.50 and Major Presto, showing
with a charge $5.10.

Belkin Loses Semi

hole total of 223, 15 strokes back
of the lead.
Second-seeded Joaquin Loyo*
Defending - champion George Mayo o f Mexico downed
Archer needed 74 strokes and Brian Fairlie of New Zealand,
was at 219.
0-0, 7-5, in the other semi
BlUy Casper
72-^-68-208
Gene Littler
69- 70-70—209 final.
Gary Player
Charles Coody
Tommy Aaron
Bert Yancey
Dave Stockton
Dave Hill
Takaakki Kono
Jack Nicklaus
Frank Beard
Larry Hinson
Bol) Lunn
Bert Greene
Orville Moody
Tony Jacklin
Bob Charles
(Ai—Charles Coe
Don January
Jimmy Wright
D^ji Sikes
Deane Beman
Dtck Lotz
Tomy Welskopf
Hsieh Yung-Yo
Terry Wilcox
Maurice Bembridge
Chi Chi Rodriguez
Howie Johnson
George Archer
Sam Snead
(A) — Steve Melnyk
Gay Brewer
Juliua Boros
Grier Jones
Bob Muiphy
Ken Still
Bruce Crampton
(A) — Marvin Giles
Dale Douglas
Arnold Palmer
R. H. Sikes
George Knudson
Al Gietoerger
Bruce Devlin
Bob Rosburg
Miller Barber
Dean Refram

12
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12, 1970

Tyees Lead
Swim Meet
Burnaby Tyees
Canadiann IOakihlns
____
Port Albemi
leml .AC
Victoria Oiyenstians
Arbutus SC ,
Juan lie Fuc* Cohoe,
North Vancouver
Port Anselm SC
Holiybum
Vancouver Amateur
KUIamey

Pts
156
139
135
103
73
59

200-yard Individual medley: a. Patti
Stenhouse NA; 2. Brenda Bourke BT; 3.
Judy Thompson VO. Time 2:29.9.
200-yard medley relay: 1. Burnaby
Tyees “A”; 2. Port Albemi AC; £
Canadian Dolphins !’B”. Time

Open
36
26 400-yards freestyle: 1 Rand Bj
7 PAAC; 2. Patti Stenhouse NA; 3.
0 Roulatoji BT. Time 4:37.9.
200-yards backstroke: a. Rrenda
Meredith VA; 2. Shirley Roulston BT; 3.
Burnaby Tyees hold a 19-p^int Diane
Smedley JdF. Time 2:25.9.
lead over Canadian Dolphins of 200-yarda breaststroke: 1.______
Bourke
BT; 2. Shirley Roulston BT; 3.
Vancouver after Saturday’s Renee Hull
BT. Time 2:45.4
events in the Victoria Olym 100-j
00-ydrds butterfly: X Gail Williams
VO,
2
,
2.
Karen
Blake BT; 3. Randi Bjune
pians’ invitational swim meet at
PAAC.
AC. Time 1:07.0.
the Crystal Garden.
400-yard
00-yard medley relay: 1. Burna
Burnaby
“A”; T
2. Port Albemi AC; 8.
----- ----Tyees have 158 points after 28 Tyees
Victoria Olympians “A”. Time 4:44.8.

of 62 events in the two-day
competition, followed by Dol
phins with 139, Port Albemi
Aquatic Club with 135 and the
host Olympians with 103.
Patti Stenhouse, not com
peting for any of the 11
participating clubs, was the only
swimmer to capture two vic
tories. Miss Stenhouse won the
100-yard freestyle and 200-yard
individual medley events in the
13-14 age class and was second
to Port Albemi’s. Randi Bjune in
the open 400-yard freestyle race
The meet,, last major event to
be held at the pool which is to
be replaced by a new complex
at Central Park, resumes today
with heats at 9 a.m. and finals
at 5 p.m.
Saturday results:
BOVS' B VESTS
10 and Under
100-yards freestyle: 1. Mike Blackstock
BT; 2. Shaun Hurly BT; 8. Richard
Gray iPAAC. Time 1:08.5.
100-yards backstroke: a. Shaun Hurly
BT; 2. Wade Flemons H; 3. Richard
Gray PAAC. Time 1:18.3.
urnaby
200-yard medley relay: 1. Burnab;
Tyees; 2. Cana<fian Dolphins; 3. North
Vancouver "A". Time 2:29.2.
11-12
,
100-yards freestyle: 1. Michael Ker
ASC; 2. Steve Picked CD; 3. Ian Moul
ABC. Time 1:02.0.
100-yards backstroke: 1 Steve Plckell
CD; 2. Dale Long JdF; 8. Michael Ker
ASC. Time 1:08.9.
200-yard medley relay: 1. Juan de
Fuoa Cohoes: 2. Arbutus SC; 3. Port
Angeles. Time 2:14.8.
13-14
100-yards freertyle: d. John Swanson
tASC; 2. George Golmer VO; 3. Don
Mao Fay den ASC. Time 57.4.
200-yard individual medley: 1. George
Goltoner VO; 2. Paul Jeune BT; 3.
Buddy Flett JdF. Time 2:27.0.
200-yard medley relay: J. Victoria
Olympians "A”; 2. Burnaby Tyees "A”;
3. Arbutus SC. Time 2:02.7.
Open
400-yards freestyle: 1. Sandy Shearer
PAAC; 2. Paul Hughes CD; 3. Bruce
Sharock PAAC. Time 4:15.8.
200-yarda backstroke: 1 Paul Hughes
CD; 2 Robert Tollerton CD; 3. Bill
Sherwood VO. Time 2:11.4.
200-yarda breaststroke: 1. Greg Stone
VO; fc. Sandy Shearer PAAC; 3. Mike
Carter CD. Time 2:81.3.
100-yards butterfly: 1. Bruce Robertson
CD; 2 Jim Gollmer VO; 8. Sandy
Shearer PAAC. Time 58.2.
400-yard medley relay: 1. Canadian
Dolphins; 2. Victoria Olympians “A”; 3.
Port Albemi AC. Time 4:08.5.
GIRLS* EVENTS
10 and Under
100-yards freestyle: 1. Jenny Millo
PASO: 2. Linda Tikkala PAAC; 3 Sarah
MacDonald HCC. Time 1:13.7.
100-yards backstroke: 1. Kim Cullen
BTSC; 2. Sarah MacDonald HCC; 3.
Gail Yarmak CD. Time 1:20.9.
200-yard medley relay: 1. North
Vancouver; 2. Burnaby Tyees “A”; 3.
Holiybum. Time 2:34.9.

Norsemen
Clinch
First Place
University of. Victoria Norse
men clinched first place in the
second division of the Victoria
and District Soccer League on
Saturday by playing to a 4-4
draw with Saanich Peninsula.
The point gave Norsemen,
who missed the title by two
points last season, 36 points
with one game remaining. Dun
can Village Green, the only
team with a chance to catch
Norsemen before the game, has
31 points with two games
remaining.
John Pennington, Dave Fish,
Scott Taylor and Tony Cocking
scored for UVic at Rose Street
Park. Carl Olsen, with two
goals, Mike Gabriel and Charlie
Sam scored for Saanich.
WESTS WIN
Victoria West prevented Lon
don Boxing Club from taking
over second place with a 5-2
victory at Central Park.
The loss seriously dampened
Boxers’ chances of winning
promotion to the first division.
UVic, with a team already in
the first division, is not eligible
to move up.
Village Green has the inside
track with two games re
maining to one for Coffee
House, tied in points with
Duncan, and London Boxing,
which is one point behind.
Vern Black, with three goals,
Steve Newell' and Bill Tamborino scored for Wests. Ron
Armstrong and Dave Peffers
scored for Boxers.

YHEWSVMORf
FOR YOU
DOWNTOWN

tarts

’a a
..zed (18 pages!)
flyer right here in this very paper—there’s 30 (count ’em) 9 o’clock specials
right on this very page — and each and every item is reason enough to shop
bright and early Monday morning for the cream of the Super 70 crop.

9 o’Glock Specials
Reg. 10 for 79c. Save

Vi

Reg. 5.99 to 25.00

Plastic Garbage Bags
In heavy-weight dark green plastic. Handy
around the garden as well as in the hoipe.
9 o’clock
Special

20 for 79
Housewares, Lower Main Floor

“Arpege” Spray Mist
>69

Delightful fragrance in attractive
black and gold spray container, 1.5oz. size. 9 o’CIock Special, each

Bathing Suits
Bikinis, also one and two-piece styles. Assorted
fabrics, colours and styles.
10 to
14.
Lj IvO. Sizes -LVJ
LvJ -L“,
9 o’CIock
Special,
each

l"to649

9 o’CIock Special, each
Children’s Wear, Third Fleer

Reg. 5.98. Save 1.99

Men’s Underwear
Oddments

Beatles LP

Countersoiled briefs, vests, T-shirts and boxer
shorts. Broken sizes of S.M.L.XL.
r*
Limit 3 pieces per customer.
9 o’CIock Special, each

XX

Tfc

Latest album with songs, “Hey
Jude”, Revolution, Paper Back
Writer and others.
9 o’CIock Special, each

“Jotter” Pens
in

assorted

VB VB C

>99

Records, Mala Floor
■erne Furnishings

Men’s Wear, Main Floor

Reg. 1.98. Save 99c

If quantities last! Please
ao phone er mail orders.

Child’s Flannel
Pyjamas and Gowns
Broken sizes up to 6X, these boys’
£39
and girls’ pyjamas are a real buy.

Sportswear, Floor of Fashion

xl VBC

Cosmetics, Main Floor

On sale Monday only!
9 a.m. to 10 a.m.

Reg. 2.98. Save 1.59

Save 26c to 1.50

Reg. 3.75. Save 1.06

Reg. 1.25. Save 36c

Save on either Garden aid!

Drapery Lining

Bone Meal or 6-8-6
Choose from either 6-lb. bag of Bone Meal or
8-lb. bag of 6-8-0 fertilizer. No de-^^ XX

. Shades of
Ivory, Ecru, 45” to 48” widths
Sateen lirang.
Limit 10 yds. per customer
9 o’CIock Special, yd.

89°

liveries. Limit 3 bags to customer.
9 o’CIock Special, each
Garden Shop, Mala Floor
Home Furnishings Building

Draperies, Second Floor
Home Furnishings Building

Stationery, Main Floor

Reg. 6.00 to 8.00
B.S.H.TYE

HALLANDALE, Fla. (AP)-J.
A. Bell’s One For All came
through along the inside to edge
Snow Sporting by half a length
Saturday in the $97,600 Pan
American Handicap at Gulf
stream Park. Eaglesham
finished third and Oristano was
fourth.

Store Information 382-7141

Trans Canada

Parker pens and T-Ball pens
colours are available in Fine,
Medium, Broad.
9 o’CIock Special, each

11-1Z
100-yards freestyle: 1. Lindsay Tor
rance ASC; 2 Susan Cllford PAAC; 3.
Lesey Mare ABC. Time 1:02.9.
100-yards
backstroke:
1.
Marlene
Hartnell NA; 2. Debbie Bengtson CD; 3.
Val Braiden PAAC. Time 1:02.9.
200-yards medley relay: 1. Canadian
Dolphins; 2. Victoria Olympians "A”; 3.
Port Albemi AC. Time 2:17.2,
13-14
100-yards freestyle: 1. Patti Stenhouse
NA; 2. Judy Thompson VO; 3. Irene
Lind BT. Time 1:01.3.

Stretch Win

EATON'S

BUY LINE 388-4373

SPACE-ASE
ELECTRONIC TECHNIQUES
SET NEW PACE TOWARD
BETTER HEARINB

Reg. 89c. Save 25c

Reg. 2.69 gal. Save 92c

Men’s Dress and
Sport Shirts

Hybrid Petunias

Shingle Stain

Plain shades and patterns in the sport shirt.
Mostly whites, pastels and stripes in dress
shirts. Perma-Press. Broken sizes
and colours. Limit 3 per customer.
9 o’CIock Special, each

Qty
( <7 •
JL

For shingles, rough wood siding
and fences. Comes in red, green
and brown. 9 o’CIock Special, gal.

77

Mixed or solid colours. One dozen per box.
No deliveries.
Zj MX p
Limit 4 per customer.
9 o’CIock Special, box

XX

Garden Shop, Main Floor
Heme Furnishings Building

Paints, Lower Main Floor

Men’s Wear, Main Floor
209 Yarrow
Building
RADIOEAR
645 Fort SL
883-5125

The Corporation of the District of Saanich

ATTENTION SAANICH RESIDENTS
ANNUAL SPRING CLEAN-UP

Reg. 13.95 and 16.95
Reg. 3.25. Save 96c.

35mm Colour Slide Film
20 exposure roll. Processing includ
ed. Limit 2 rolls per customer.
9 o’CIock Special, each

29

1

Dressy and tailored styles. Some with suede
straps, others have expansion bracelets.
1-year guarantee.
qq
qq
9 o’CIock
Special, each
Qj
tO

VI
4^

70”x90” sheets in pastel blue shade
only. Long wearing, softly napped.
9 o’CIock Special, each
Household Unens, Third Floor

Watches, Main Floor

Reg. 1.39. Save 40c

Reg. 1.59. Save 80c

Listerine
Antiseptic mouth wash and
gargle, 22-oz. bottle. Limit 2 per
customer. 9 o’CIock Special, each

XX

VB VB<

Drug Sundries, Main Floor

Vi

Slazenger Tennis Balls
One of the world’s best balls, in new, white
nylon armoured cover. Pressure-packed in tins
of three.
Limit 4 tins per customer.
9 o’CIock Special, tin

£99

Sporting Goods, Main Floor
Home Furnishings Building

Price

Softique Bath Oil

Women’s Shoes

Softens and smooths your skin.
2.5-oz. bottle. Limit 2 per cus
tomer. 9 o’CIock Special, each

Broken lines and oddments in dress
and casual shoes. Mostly in dark
colours. 9 o’CIock Special, each

79

Drag Sundries, Main Floor

Reg. 2.99. Save 1.00

RESTRICTIONS ON MATERIAL—No article larger than
a hot water tank or weighing more than 80 lbs. No
rocks, stones, broken brick or concrete, garbage or garden
refuse, inflammable liquid. Bundles must be packaged or
tied securely.
Do not use your regular garbage can.
This operation is separate from the normal garbage
collection.
MATERIAL MUST BE PIACED ON THE SIDE OF THE
PUBLIC ROAD IN PLAIN VIEW AT THE TIME INDI
CATED RELOW FOR EACH AREAAREA 1—8 a.m. Monday. April isth
2—8 a.m. Wednesday, April 15tb
8—8 a.m. Monday, April 20tli
4— 8 a.m. Wednesday, April 22nd
5- —8 a.m. Thursday, April 23rd
It is not "intended to clean up any Area in the day in
dicated. Therefore, it may be necessary to leave the
material on the roadside overnight.
There will be no return trips for material placed out
after the collection passes.
Direct all inquiries to the Public Works Office, 470-1838.
N. W. Life, P. Eng..
Municipal Engineer.

Flannelette Sheets

,

Cameras, Main Floor

April 19th to April 24th, 1970
The Saanich Public Works Department will pick up
discarded material during the period April 13th to April
24th inclusive.
For the purpose of organizing the collection, the Muni
cipality Iras been divided into 5 areas, as shown on the
map below:

Reg. 3.98. Save 1.49

Women's Timex
Watches

:99

Women’s Shoes, Floor of Fashion

Reg. 4.99. Half price.

Reg. 1.50. Save 81c

Women’s Pullovers

Paint-by-Numbers Kit
“Black Magic” painting kit comes with black
panel to create 8%xl0% design
XX
‘An artist with your first try.’
V|^*

Medium weight Acrylic. Crew neck
back zip closing. Short sleeve.
Pink, blue, yellow, green. Sizes 34
to 40. 9 o’CIock Special, each

with

9 o’CIock Special, each

Downstairs Budget Store

Reg. 1.99 to 3.48

Reg. 1.99. Half price.

Toys, Lower Main Floor

Reg. 1.25. Save 36c

Dunlop 65 Golf Balls
£ame-Zl
Vc\/Xn
UG

Children’s Clothing

Bath Towels

Clothing oddments, consisting of slims, Tshirts, shorts, cotton shifts in
broken sizes up to size 6.
^B^BC
9 o’CIock Special, each
iLJ

Large size, soft and absorbent Plains and
florals. Just the thing for bath
or beach.
9 o’CIock Special, each

Tough outer cover. Very popular good quality
ball that for decisive golf
Limit 6 per customer.
9 o’CIock Special, each
(

Children’s Wear, Third Floor

Downstairs Budget Store

Sporting Goods, Main Floor
Home Furnishings Building

^VXX —

VIV|C

Reg. 3.98. Save 1.99

Reg. 8.99. Save !4 Price

Save on spring values

Girls’ Terry Shorts
£99

Girls’ Ski Jackets

Boys’ Terry Socks
Stretch socks of washable Terry. Sizes 8
to 10%. Assorted x"X
XXm
colours.
pairs "Z ViC
9 o’CIock Special
O for ■ V

Yellow, brown white in broken size
range 8 to 14, for a sporting
look. 9 o’CIock Special, pair

Children's Wear, Third Floor

Quilted nylon, rayon lining. Instructor’s length,
belted with hidden hood. Size 8 to
a
14.
9 o’CIock Special, each

a

XI

Reg. 5.99 to 6.99

Panty-Hose

Men’s, Women’s
Casual Shoes

* f VB^*

Hosiery, Main Floor

Suede uppers, tie styles. Foam rub
ber soles. Broken styles and sizes.
9 o’CIock Special, each
Downstairs Budget Store

mm

Boys’ Wear, Third Floor

Downstairs Budget Store

Ord. 1.50. Save 71c.

Trim fitting super-stretch, ail nylon, re-inforced
panty with nude heels. 2 sizes, mm XX o
beige, suntan.
9 o’CIock Special, each
|

n

Reg. 1.49. Save 50c

Sportswear Oddments
99

Roll sleeve, shirt blouses in prints, plains. Small
sizes only. Sleeveless, nylon stripe tops, clear
ance of higher priced sportswear.
9 o’CIock Special, each
Sportswear, Main Floor

Cx 5x

for Bails ®<rl<roisi.
(ESTABLISHED ISM)
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Stay Home,
Gaglardi
Mum

Gaglardi, Olszewski, Welch, Mrs. Langstaff and Abbott

Government
Abortions Urged
Abortions should be per
formed at government-run
clinics, a Vancouver obstetri
cian said Saturday.
Dr. John Miller, an asso
ciate professor in the Uni
versity of B.C.’s medical
school, suggested that such
clinics would take the pro
cedure out of the hands of a
small group of doctors that it
"unfairly involves.”
Speaking at a seminar
organized by Victoria Jayceeettes, he said doctor-members
of therapeutic abortion com

mittees were under excessive
pressures.
Those pressures force
members of the committees
into anonymity. Dr. Millar
added.

★

★

★

Between 70 and 90 per cent
of the applications going to
such committees are made on
psychiatric grounds and he
wondered whether abortions
were bee o.m 1 ng part of
psychiatric medicine.
Contributions from other
members of the panel:

Timing and Size
In Question
On Hospital Vote
Capital Region hospital
>ard directors are having
icand thoughts about a
0,000,000 to 945,000,000 hosital referendum originally
:heduled for the fall, says
lairman Hugh Curtis.
"There will be another
jspital referendum, of this
lere is no doubt,” Curtis said
iturday. "But as to its
ming and size — 1 would
ant to be in a position to
leasure the impact of our
ctended care beds before
iking for huge sums for
cute care.”
ihe referendum, he pre
ted, will be for far less
n the $45,000,000 usually
ntioned by Capital Region
ipital boani authorities,
iurtis said many attitudes
I ideas had changed since
Agnew, Peckham report
I in many ways that report
s outmodqd.
he $40,000 Agnew Peckham
ort was presented to the
pital board in May, 1968. It
lined hospital bed needs
the Capital Region.
The new stress is on postite care, which is a kind of
ivalescent care for patients
overing from surgery, on
r surgery, extended care
I home nursing as cheaper
ys of answering needs.
"If these new kinds of
facilities are built we just
dw'l know if there would be
a need for more acute care
facilities,” said Curtis.
“I am coming to the
conclusion that we may find it
unnecessary to put a massive
acute-care referendum to the
people at all.

Executives
Honor Boy
Kevin Haxell, lfi, 4790 Lochside,, Saanich, a Grade 11
student at Claremont high
school, who recently won
second prize in the national
salesman of the year contest
sponsored by Junior Achieve
ment, will be honored at a
meeting of Victoria Sales and
Marketing Executives at 6:30
p.m. Monday at the McPher
son Restaurant.
Ernest ‘Richardson, ' presi
dent of B.C. Telephone Oo.,
will be guest speaker at the
meeting.

"This is not to say that we
can avoid capital costs for
hospitals, but I really think
there are other needs and we
should measure the impact of
other forms of care before we
make up our minds just what
buildings we need.”
* * *
Curtis said that although he
has decried the delay in
getting a referendum ready
for the people, he now feels
that that delay will prove
fortunate for the taxpayers.
“It is to his credit that
(health minister) Loffmark
proposed in 1968 that we
separate extended and acutephases of hospital building so
that we could go ahead with
our extended-care referen
dum.
“We shall have those beds
and see how they will relieve
present acute-care hospitals,”
he said.
Capital Region hospital
board deputy chairman Jim
Cumming said he believes
some kind of referendum for
acute-care facilities will be
needed, but it will be mini
mal, in line with the need to
get cheaper beds built.

★

*

★

“4 believe we should try to
get ahead with the 75-acute
beds planned for the new
replacement for Resthaven
Hospital,” he said.
“We also need money to
improve surgeries and other
facilities in St. Joseph's and
Royal Jubilee.”
He said indications are that
extended care beds now being
planned will fill up as soon as
they are built, with many
patients sick enough to be
transferred from private hos
pital? as soon as possible.
”1 believe we shall need
more extended-care beds be
fore our present program is
finished and we do need to go
ahead with cheaper programs
if the provincial government
will authorize them.”

♦ * ★

.4

Oak Bay MLA Dr. Scott
Wallace, who has advocated a
different approach to hospital
planning, welcomed Curtis’
new approach.
“The trouble was that the
Agnew, Peckham report dealt
in bed numbers only, not with
precise needs. He didn’t go
into the various areas of care
needed.
“Bed types are as impor
tant as bed numbers, especi
ally if you want to give the
best possible service at the
lowest price,” said Wallace.

“I'd love to work ... it
would be Wonderful,” Mrs.
Donna Langstaff, a welfare
recipient for six years, told
Saturday's forum on welfare
at the University of Victoria.
She went on to explain that
she has four children, the
youngest of whom wiU be
entering school for the first
time in September.
However, each time the
thought of finding a job has
entered her mind she has
wondered about the children,
who would have neither a
father or mother at home.
Mrs. Langstaff, a past
president of the Victoria Low
Income Group, was a speaker
on the forum.
Welfare Minister Philip
Gaglardi, who has con
sistently advocated finding a
job as a solution to welfare
problems, also was on the
panel.
His advice to Mrs. Lang
staff: stay home with your
children and the government
will be 'pleased to see that
this is possible.

No Room for Wayward

Msgr. Michael O’Connell of
the Roman Catholic Church —
The problem of the unwanted
child cannot be solved by
abortion. The woman wanting
an abortion has problems that
might be solved by more
com passion and concrete
help.
"We do not know when that
growing organism (the fetus)
is fully human and is a
person. I wonder if we will
ever know with complete
certainty.
“We would (by accepting
legalized abortion) be
acknowledging a very dan
gerous principle and I can see
that any number of people
might be considered ex
pendable.”
Rev. Laura Butler of
Metropolitan United Church
.— Abortion only treats the
symptom of a problem and
there are many reasons why
a woman may not want to
bear a child.
“My own belief is that a
woman who does not want to
bring a child into the world
should have someone to listen
to her.
"If a woman can’t provide
for a child, society helps.
Society should also help her
when she is considering
abortion.
"A woman should have
access to a board with
membership consisting of a
social worker, doctor and
lawyer — certainly someone
who will listen to her.
“If an abortion is granted
by the board, she would take
a certificate to her doctor and
if that doctor says it’s safe
then she should have the
abortion.
“In addition, there is the
question of the child’s rights,
and protection of children has
always been one of society’s
interests.
“But the question remains:
Is abortion the most loving
and realistic alternative for
all concerned?”
•
Louis Lindholm, a Victoria
lawyer — Current laws are
unsatisfactory. If a law is to
be respected. it must be
equated with the mores of
society.
• "A woman seeking an
abortion has great difficulty
satisfying her doctor, then the
therapeutic abortion commit
tee, of the need of such
surgery.
"The distinction between in
ert tissue and a living human
in the womb was made as
early as 1634 but, after that,
the law became more rigid.
“If abortion is necessary, It
should occur before the fetus
might be defined as a separ
ate human being. In any case,
the decision of whether or not
to have an abortion should be
made privately by a woman
and her doctor.

—Jim Ryu

About 150 persons attend Saturday's forums on abortion, and welfare

Teen Trouble ‘Costly
By JOHN MATTERS

Violet

Seen
, In
Passing
Violet Richards checking a
bowl of Sweetheart roses. (A
clerx at a florist shop, she
lives at 742 Lampson Street
with her daughter, Colleen,
17. Violet’s hobbies are sew
ing and swimmi ng.)
. . . Keana Blair talking
. . . Dave Oates listening . . .
Anna Rochfort and Harvey
Plonffe eating candies . . .
Adrien Ross walking . . . Guy
Whitman phoning long
distance . . . Mike Harvey and
Doug Edwards playing chess
. . Ann Scribner and Dave
Roberts drinking coffee . . .
Maureen Thornton doing a
Jigsaw puzzle . . . Terry PengeUy visiting old friends . . .
Mario Epp getting his car
tdned up . . . Maureen Konopski waiting for a swimming
pool to open.

An official of the Family
and Children's Service
wondered out loud Saturday
whether people in Greater
Victoria will close their eyes
to a new problem in the
management o f
wayward
teenagers.
Gordon Welch, director of
treatment services, was
speaking during a panel dis
cussion at a University of
Victoria public education
seminar sponsored by Vic
toria Jaycee-ettes.
“What are we going to do
with the 17-year-old who won’t
stay in line?” he said. “Be
fore, we sent him away to
Brannan Lake.”
★ ★ *
Welch explained that the
Brannan Lake institution is
accepting only one-third the
number of teenagers it did
because of its new treatment
progAims.
At the same time, police
are required to turn over
teenage offenders to welfare
authorities under new B.C.
legislation.

"The police, schools and
ourselves are throwing up our
hands," said Welch. "I think
we will be challenged to do
something imaginative. We in
Victoria could close our eyes
to this problem but I hope we
can come up with something.
"We are trying to meet
this need, but it will be some
thing pretty imaginative and
costly.”.
Later during the discussion,
he wondered how some Vic
torians would react if a cen
tre for the care of such teen
agers were opened in the Up
lands.
★

★

★

Welch was one of five mem
bers of a panel who discussed
the problems of welfare re
cipients. Other speakers were
Welfare Minister Philip Gag
lardi; Walter Olszewski, vicepresident of the Victoria Low
Income Group; Mrs. Donna
Langstaff, a past president
of the group, and Dave
Abbott, moderator of an openline radio show.
While the Family and
Children’s Service does not

After Hot Pancakes,
Men Start a Church
Forty members of Em
manuel Baptist Church have
volunteered to clear the 2.7acre site for a new church on
Cedar Hill Cross Road just
east of Henderson.
The men were given a
pancake and sausage break
fast Saturday morning by the
women of the church on the
site of the new building.
~
men have offered to

jobs such as carpentry, brick
work, cement work and land
scaping.
"We hope to dedicate the
new church before Christ
mas," the minister, Rev.
Norman Archer, told the
group.
He said he was happy the
new site is so near the
university “because we have
a fair number of students in
and we hope

★

ft

★

Half of the Family and
Children'^ Service’s budget is
spent on the maintenance of
600 children in the Greater
Victoria area, said Welch.
"The money available for
these children is very
generous,” he added. “It is
the most flexible part of our
budget.”
"But the 6ame flexibility is
not there for the children of
families on social assistance.”
Gaglardi, who outlined the
rehabilitative and job-finding
objectives of his department,
was the object of most of the
questioning from the
audience.
*

★

*

For example, a father of
eight whose family gets a
welfare allowance of $490 a
month protested that he could
only find a job that paid the
minimum wage rate — $1.25
an hour — and he pointed out
that he would have to work 24
hours a day to support the
children.
The man appeared as
tonished when moderator

Grant Johnstone, after hear
ing the amount of the welfare
allowance, said: "I’m going
to quit my job.”
Olszewski said public hous
ing and decent incomes
should be the government's
first objectives for welfare
recipients.
He also asked why Gaglardi
had not consulted the im
poverished people before he
launched his new department
of rehabilitation and social
improvement.
*

*

*

“He should rehabilitate the
social workers, not the poor,”
said Olszewski. “He should
study the welfare department,
not the poor. Too mudh
money has been spent study
ing the poor.”
In addition to welfare funds,
the government was also
helping the handicapped, re
tarded, alcoholics and “dope
addicts,” said Gaglardi.
—
Kay Dixon, the only mem
ber of the audience who wgs
waving a sign, asked GaglarjJi
what he was doing for the
work addict. She had Worked
all her life and got nowhere,
she said.
a

Arctic Expert
Guest Speaker
Michael Marsden, a forra»
consultant with McGill Uni
versity's Arctic Terrain
Studies Group, will be Ji
Victoria Wednesday to q£ldress the Canadian Club pf
Canada's luncheon meeting At
the Empress. The topic of the
Sir George Williams Univer
sity geography professor will
be Can The Eskimo Survive*
Marsden has made several
trips to toe Arctic.

More Police
For Saanich
By DON GAIN
Saanich m unicipality’s
police budget for 1970 will
show a major jump over 1969,
Mayor Hugh Curtis predicted
Saturday.
The reason is . that the
police commission is pro
posing a total of 12 additional
men before the end of the
year to cope with police work,
the mayor explained.
“The everyday activity of
the department has increased
to an astonishing extent in the
last year and particularly in
the last three months,” Curtis
said.

Family
Forum
Slated
A public forum will be held
by the Foster Parents’ As
sociation of the Family and
Children’s Service on the
topic Why Wait Until Too
Late, at 8 p.m., Wednesday in
the Common Room of the
Ewing Building at the Insti
tute of Adult Studies.'
Questions to be discussed
concern child abuse and
whether trie community really
cares for children. The panel
consists of provincial Judge
H. E. Alder of the Family and
Children’s Court and lawyer
Ronald Barber.

dispense payments to welfare
recipients, Welch pointed out
that the agency is well aware
of a person’s need for a sound
financial basis.
There was a sincere
attempt being made in B.C.
to see that such persons got
enough money but at the
same time some of the work
the Family and Children’s
Service attempts is "fouled
up" because of low payments,
Welch said.
He said about 95 per cent of
the money used by the
service comes from the B.C.
government, while the re
maining 5 per cent is from
donations and community
funds.

★

Once again youth was in torelropt of
fight against pollution as 300 to 400
students rid many Greater Victoria
homes Saturday of about five tons of
pesticides. Jane Price, 13, of 8
Gorge Road West, and John Lyne,
from B.C. Fish and Wildlife branch,

display part of evidence of door-todoor collection that took in less than
10 per cent of area homes. Program
was held in conjunction with Nation
al Wildlife Week. No mishaps were
reported. —(William A. Boucher.)

★

*

“The police commission,
while recognizing the need to
keep costs as low as possible,
has clearly recognized that
we cannot hold the depart
ment at the strength which
existed in the past two years
and continue to efficiently
serve the residents of the
municipality.’-’
Council will begin budget
consideration at 7:30 p.m.
Monday. Discussions will con
tinue on subsequent evenings
until the mill rate is set,
hopefully by Wednesday.

“We will start from a
position of a potential in
crease of several mills,” the
mayor said, “and I emphasize
that word 'potential' because
undoubtedly the axe will fall
in several areas.”
* *
*
Requirements of the Capital
Regional Board from Saanich
should show a “very minor
increase,” Curtis said.
He said this is because the
Capital Region planning board
cost currently is shared over
the total region and will
partially offset the increase in
expenses required by the
regional board.

★

*

*

They mayor said he expects
welfare costs to be "one«of
the shockers of the week,”
because of the doubling of the
local share in total welfare.
"We will attempt to hold
our road construction figure
at the same high level as last
year In order to keep up with
the demand of huge increases
in traffic volume,” the mayor
said.
"We hope to cut estimates
in half generally, from pro
visional td actual.”

Batll| (Sotoniat.
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Give It Air
&uAu>H TUttF (G.L., Lady
smith) — Since there is no depth to Ute
grass in your lawn, it would appear that
the soil just below the roots has
“panned” or formed a hard, impervious
layer. This is a fairly common
condition, usually leading to poor,
unthrifty grass and an invasion of moss.
About the best remedy is to aerate
your lawn with a hollow-tined fork or
other aerating implement. The fork is a
special tool that punches holes in the
sod, removing cores of soil, and by
piercing the panned layer, air will be
admitted, stimulating bacterial activity
in the soil and allowing moisture to
penetrate to some depth.
EGO SHELLS (J.B.W., Victoria) —
Yes, at one time it was quite common
practice to use egg shells for starting
seeds indoors, especially for very small
plants. An egg carton will hold the
shells upright on a sunny windowsill.
Fill with a sandy loam soil, sow one
seed in each shell, and water carefully,
maintaining the soil only just barely
moist, never soggy wet. An eye-dropper
is useful for watering, or an infant’s
rectal syringe.
When setting the plants out in the
outdoor garden, tap the bottom of the

I WOULDN'T Be TOO SOI
WEIL CALL HEADQUARTEI
AMP HAVE THEM SEND A
FROG MAN OUT- WSTj
MB ID CHECK!

/ THIA
\
asteiMO *•
ARB YOU
IVORY OF
•OtNS TO BUY) J UGH FAD’S
ANYOFTHE

ISA

NATIVE SCULPTURPjMBAf/O.'
„ DADDY ?
s

NO,

Li

AND X DON’T MLIKVE
WOULD HAVE
anything to do with
IT, EITHER.’ I—
WHY?

T DON'T

IT* A
BBUKVK AN
WALRUS? J ESKIMO HAD
>Z ANYTHIN®
TO DO WITH it!

F

IT'S SO KIND OF
HELLO, CAMILLE! I CANT
UNDERSTAND RUS' NOT ■*> YOU TO STOP BY TO
\
WANTING ME TO SIT HERE VISIT CARL! RUS
FOR A UTTLE WHILE! I'M 1 JUST TAKES HIS
WONK VERY
REALLY NOT BOTHERING . L
.
CARL AT ALL.’
><, SERIOUSLYj

One of the paradoxes of the
American tax system is that
it’s easier for a men to
deduct a strange lady from a
business trip than it is to
deduct his own wife.
The authorities will believe
that a strange lady could
easily he of value to a
businessman in the capacity
of' a secretary or what have
you, but they’re very skep
tical that a wife could serve
any useful function.
Not long ago, the Research
Institute of America put out a
helpful guide for husbands
wanting to deduct their wives
from business trips they took
together.
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MR. WINTERS!

i!11 I DOMTSEE HOW "
they could aer you
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PEBENNIAtr SUNFLOWERS
(K.W., Sidney)— The ordinary sun
flower commonly grown for its meaty
seeds is an annual, but It has perennial
relatives which are highly ornamental.
One I like particularly as a back-row
plant for a perennial border is
Helianthus multiflorus Loddon Gold, a
five-foot plant blooming from early
August to late September with flowers
which resemble yellow dahlias.
LAUREL BEBBIEB

(A.McH.,

Brentwood)— 1 can’t think of any useful
purpose for the berries borne on your
laurel hedge, although I believe the old
herbalists used to distill an oU from
laurel berries and leaves to be used as
an embrocation to relieve the path of
rheumatism.
The leaves are sometimes used in
cooking in the same way as bay leaves,
but this applies only to the true laurel
— the cherry laurel foliage is poisonous.
FIRETHORN PRUNING (N.H.,

Victorja)— The best time to prune
Pyracantha rogersiana is in late June
or early July, immediately after the

blossoms are finished. I should point
out, though, that Roger’s Firethorn
seldom requires much in the way of
pruning as it is the daintiest and least
“pushy" of all the Pyracantha family.
Unless your wall shrub is very old
and badly neglected, all you need do is
cut away any dead or diseased wood
and shorten any shoots which are
sticking out too far for symmetry.
SELF-SOWN DELPHINIUMS (E.S.,
Mill Bay)— I hardly think tt is
worthwhile saving the “volunteers” that
spring up around established clumps of
delphiniums. All our modem varieties
are highly bred plants, rather unstable
genetically, and while the eelf-eown
seedlings are true delphiniums, they
will nearly always turn out to be poor,
weedy things in comparison with their
parents. The indiscriminate crossing
between varieties causes them to revert
to something approaching the wild
larkspur.
Seeds of named delphiniums are
good only when purchased from grow
ers who control their crossings as
carefully as the breeders of pedigreed

cattle, imprisoning the female or seed
parent plants in screened harems,
secure from the attention of any
wandering bee.

Wife Non-Deductible

I
\
’ PLEHTV OF 1
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CAMILLE, I’M GOING TO "
HANG UP.' CAR. RECOGNIZES
ME AND IS CALLING..

shell gently on a firm surface to crack
it, then plant shell and all.

LEAVE HIM
ALONE, RUG

I GOT IN A FIGHT
WITH MY SISTER
► AND I BEAT
Y
THE DAYLIGHTS I
OUTTA HER

ONE OF THE THREE
TUNNEL BRANCHES MUST
BE CORRECT. LET'S
KEEP TO THE RIGHT,. ,

SAID THAT
1
SOMEYMEffE

M THIS
PNttCTIONB
OUR ONLY
WAY HACK...

Here are some of the
suggestions made. The
examples are mine.
• During a trip, keep a
record of all the services your
wife performed that could be
described as neebssary rather
than merely helpful. One test:
If your wife stayed home,
would you have needed to
bring someone else along?
Example: Mrs. Plumbell’s
justification, "My husband,
George Plumbell, would never
have made It without bringing
me along.
"If I hadn’t been in the
room to receive the long
distance call from California,
I wouldn’t have been able to
get George off the golf
course, and he might have
lost the Worthington Crushed
Papaya account.
"George’s friends and asso
ciates told me many times
during ihe convention that if I
hadn't come along he would
have certainly brought some
body else with him.”
• If possible, show what
business resulted from your
wife's having accompanied
you, for "nothing succeeds
like success.”
Example: “If it hadn’t been
for my wife, Myra, I would
never have been able to
unload those faulty mussel
valves on the Bureau of Offlimits Drilling. The purchas-

ing agent was so busy pinch
ing my wife under the table,
that he signed the order
without reading the specifica
tions. Myra was black and
blue for a week.”
• Keep any letters from
customers received before or
after a business trip showing

that your wife’s presence was
desired or appreciated.
Example: "Dear Archie, it
was great seeing Priscilla at
the knife sharpener’s conven
tion last week. She was really
a sight for sore eyes and
when she danced on the table,
topless, at three o’clock in the
morning, she made the con

Sheilah Graham
They’re saying in Hollywood that Jane Fonda will shortly
announce that she is separating from Roger Vadim. Roger has
a roving eye for the ladies whom he loves to strip in his
films. But I do not know if this is the reason for the rumors.
How many quarrels can a couple have before they call it
quits on the marriage? And I do mean the spiralling-spats in
public between Elizabeth Taylor and Richard Burton. I
always thought Richard was asking for trouble when he
described Elizabeth’s arms, legs, etc., in unflattering terms,
soon after their marriage. Elizabeth smiled one of those tightlipped grimaces and her concealed chagrin is now showing.
The soothsayers are saying the marriage will be over before
the end of the year. Personally, I'll be surprised if it is.
Where would they go from there? And what about their
children, his, hers and theirs?
The only project on the 1970 schedule of Julie Andrews, is
another television special. And even that is not definite. What
a strange change in her career. Her Sound of Music made
more than $100,000,000 for 20th Century-Fox but Star!
exploded into a damp squib. In both musicals Julie’s charm
was showing. But in one she had a fine story. The other was
dreary. But she was hardly to blame for that Well, there is
always television. And Aaron Spelling is paying his top stars
$20,000 for a 90-minute segment. You will be seeing more and
more of the top glamor names on special shows for TV. Itwill be a long time for the expensive films to start up again
in Hollywood.
Iauren Bacall has a clause in her contract for Applause
that if the stage hit is made into a movie, she will repeat the
role that the New York critics raved about. Wise girl. She
does not want Ingrid Bergman or even Katharine Hepburn
snitching it from her.
Universal has options for three more films with
Genevieve Bujqld, one film a year, "but I can refuse them,’’
the Canadian actress told me. When Paul Muni was
under contract to Warner Brothers, he was allowed to
refuse three scripts if he did not like them. Then he could
offer a script of his own. This was how he was able to make
Pasteur, which Jack Warner loathed. “No sex and a man
with germs in his beard,” he stormed. But everyone was
happy when the film swept the Oscar board.

vention. All the wives are still
talking about it.
“I also want to tell you how
much we enjoyed the snake
dance she led through the
hotel in the early hours of the
morning.
"Here is your share of the
damage. We pro-rated it
between Priscilla, Marge
Bemheim and Hilda Marten
who seemed to have the best
time of all the women. I hope
you’ll bring Priscilla next
year. People are already
inquiring if she’ll be there."
• Photographs of your
wife with customers or other
business associates (and of
course their wives) may be
helpful, as well as shots of
her at their factories or other
places of business.
Example : Dear Sir,
enclosed please find a selec
tion of photos taken at our
medical convention which I
am enclosing with my tax
return.
The lady dealing the cards
at our cabana in Nassau is
my wife. The other three gin
players are Mrs. Selma
Rosenkrantz, wife of the vicepresident of the Do or Die
Surgical Supply Company;
Mrs.
Frederick
Pifatown
whose husband is president of
the First National Blood Bank
of Terrahaute, and Mrs. Jen
nifer Cook, wife of Dr. Zeth
Homblower who is executive
director of Medicare Trans
plant Mutual Fund.
The second photo is of my
wife visiting the first aid
room at the Paradise Island
gambling casino, and the
third photo shows here swim
ming in the ocean with some
of the leading neurosurgeons
from all over Ihe country.”
These are only a few of the
tips that are offered to justify
your wife going with you on a
business trip. If you find it
too much bother, the best
thing to do is leave your wife
at home, and take someone
with you whom the income
tax people trust.

Thinking A loud
A husband wtn doesn’t look

at other women” generally
doesn’t look at his own very
much either.

IT WOULDN’T BE A
DATE.HARRY! ..I MEAN
UKt I TOLD YOU,
•IF I JUST MET YOU
BARBARA, MR. VERONA SOMEWHERt-.-FOR
SAID-NO OATES WITH , YOU TO AUTOGRAPH >
.LOCAL DOLLS; PERWO!,

OKAY, CHICK!-XU COME
HAST IN OUR MINI-BUS AROUND 1
4 O'CLOCK,!- BE THERE- WITH
THE ALBUM-ANO Hl STOP I
. JUST LONG ENOUGH TO SIGN It!)

One of the few advantages
of becoming independently
rich is that it should relieve
one of the necessity for being
hypocritical; but it is surpris
ing how few in this position
take advantage of the exemp
tion.

The most appropriate epi
taph for the 20th century was
anticipated by Emerson in the
19th, when he wrote: “Things
are in the saddle, and ride
mankind."
If we judged the long-term
behavior of nations as rigor
ously as |we judge the conduct
of individuals, which would
escape sentence to a prison or
a lunatic asylum? Only a
small handful, at the most.

Just as illness has the
power to spread, while health
doesn’t, so on the psycho
logical level, pessimism
seems contagious, while op
timism remains limited.
(Likewise, “mob spirit” has
never prompted any group to
rush across town to perform
a good deed.)
People who remarry are
generally in a rut, for most of
the time they choose a mate
very much like the first, or
else the complete opposite,
which works out just as
poorly.
The basic difference be
tween American and the
European approach to life is
that the American regards it
as a problem to be solved (by
more machines and money),
while the European regards it
as a predicament to be got
through.

The network official Who
defends his programming by
saying that “we are only
giving the people what they
want” would be shocked out
of his senses if the president
of his college proclaimed, "we
have decided to give the
students what they want” —
yet the average mentality of
TV viewers is considerably
below that of college students.

Police or public officials
who force boys to cut off
their long hair surely will be
mocked and reviled in the
history-books of the future,
for that is the price of fatheadedness.

Despite all our high moral
protestations, the plain fact
about the human race was
spoken by Hazlitt, when he
observed: "If mankind bad
wished for |what is right they
might have had it long ago.”
The man who is proudest of
having no illusions, and
claims he can see through
people, usually suffers at the
same time from the fatal
illusion that he is opaque.
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Federal Job Still Has Its Security
By MARJORIE NICHOLS . the reaction to the announced It should be noted that there declared “redundant,” to use names of 933 employees whom
Colonist Ottawa Correspondent civil service cutbacks was that is a possibility a fejw more civil the civil service jargon invented they judged they could do
the government must mean servants may be fired in the specially for the austerity without.
O T T A WA—Remember the business.
campaign.
These names were then
federal government's austerity After ail, it was known that coming months, but the crunch
drive announced last summer governments simply do not fire is definitely over and the This means that as a con- turned over to the public
sequen.ee
of
Trudeau’s
service commission, whi^h was
observations still stand.
by the prinle minister?
civil servants, and certainly not
announcement, all ot the charged with finding alternate
Since last August, a total of government departments and employment for those affected.
On Aug. 13, Trudeau an several thousand at
a time.
nounced that departmental bud While local politicians worried 933 federal employees have been agencies came up with the The commission sucoessfully
gets for the current fiscal year and fretted about the effects
would be frozen and the civil this mass firing would have on
service establishment reduced the local economy, it can
by 10 per cent, or about 25,000 probably be fairly said that
William
jobs.
elsewhere across the country
In the capital, where the civil there were few tears ahed.
service is the major industry,
DID HE KNOW?
there was near panic. Civil
servants demonstrated on Parli The questions that must ndw
ament Hill and the opposition be asked, however, are: Did
parties blasted the Trudeau Trudeau know all along that
government for Its "cold only a few hundred civil ser
blooded” and "heartless” deci vants would be affected; and, if
sion to put government em so, was It right to use the
ployees out on the street in the federal civil service thus?
Trudeau, in fairness, made it
name of austerity.
clear at the outset that 25,000
FACTS IN
government employees would
Well, the facts are now in. As not be put out of a job. He
at March 31, the start of the estimated that normal attrition
current fiscal year and the and the practice of
deadline set by Trudeau for vacant position would
TOKYO (UPI) — Prince reaching the new civil service of about 19,000 jobs.
William** working days as a manpower levels, a grand total But that left 6,000 jobs to be
diplomat may be over. Queen of 145 civil servants had been eliminated, and the prime
EJizabeth'a first cousin is flying fired.
ister himself repeatedly con
home soon to Britain to resume In other terms, one-sixteenth veyed the impression that these
royal duties after two years in of 1 per cent of the govern 6,000 would be out looking for
the British embassy in Tokyo. ment’s employees has been put other employment.
"They want me back in out of a job. This would be the CONFERENCE TOLD
London,’* Prince William of same as a private firm with
Gloucester said at a reception 1,600 employees firing one man. He told an Ottawa news
this week. “I’m not sure what is One thing, at least, is ob conference just before Christ
in store for me, but I will be vious from the results of the mas that he thought from 4,000
going to Tonga to represent the civil service austerity drive; a to 6.000 civil servants would be
Queen at independence cere federal government job is still put out of a job.1
monies.'*
closely akin to absolute Treasury board, the depart
ment that acts as the official
WilBaim, 29, pilots his own security.
employer for civil servants, was
tight aircraft but wdl not fly IMPRESSIVE BIT
also predicting with conviction
his plane to the Tonga Islands,
Another conclusion that can that several thousand would lose
a Polynesian kingdom in the
be drawn is that Trudeau’s anti their jobs.
Pacific, far its independence
inflation campaign was an im No one can therefore blame
ceremonies June 4.
pressive bit of public relations. the civil servants for their
MORE DIGNITY
Though civil servants in Ot concern, or the local politicians
“Goodness, no,” William said. tawa were unnecessarily spend and MPs who pleaded for
Dr. and Mrs. Alfred E. Kuntz wish to i
“They would not let me arrive ing sleepless nights worrying clemency on the part of their of their daughter Carol Anne, to Mr.
flying my own airplane. I have about their jobs, it must be said government employee con Commodore and Mrs. R. V. Henning.
' fto arrive in a more dignified that outside the national capital stituents.
The marriage will take place in St. Paul’s Anglican Church at 11 a.m.
manner.”
Saturday, May 16th, 1970. Cahon G. H. Greenhalgh and Reverend E. W. S.
William, eldest son of the
Gilbert will officiate.
Duke of Gloucester, the Queen’s
uncle, flew his airplane to
Growflier — Staton
Tokyo from London in 1968
when the British government
posted him to its Tokyo em
— Warren
bassy as a second secretary in
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Whitehead, no
the commercial department.
Estelline Road, wish to announce the
The wedding will take place on May
The wedding will take place __ engagement of their daughter. Anne
His name is 20th in order of
2, 1970 at 7 pm. in Our Lady Star of
Elizabeth Pugh, to Mr
Robert R.
the Sea Church. with Revered Ray Saturday, May 2, 1970 at 6:30 p.m., in Warren,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth J.
precedence in the British em
St. Andrew’s Anglican Church, 3426
mond Delisle officiating.
Warren, of Prince Rupert.
Smith Avenue, Burnaby, B.C.
bassy, headed by veteran career
The wedding will take place May 16,
1970 at 4 p.m., in the Mission of the
diplomat Sir John Pilcher. With
Good Shennerd. ProsDeet Lake Road.
out a drop of royal blood in his
Tresidder — Burkholder
veins, Sir John addresses his
titled second secretary simply
as “William.”

ddnaaaements

found other employment within
the civil service for 553 of these.
As has already been stated,
the commission failed to find
alternate employment for 145,
who are now probably out
looking for other jobs.
On March 31, that left 235
"redundant” employees still to

be placed. But in view of the
fact that John Carson, the
commission ciiairman, esti
mates hat total layoffs will not
total more than 200, it means
Chances are good other employ
ment will be found for all but
about 50 of these last redun
dancies.

and

Diplomat

£ng.aqementi

Duties
Over

Brilliant Author
John O’Hara

PALACE DINNER
But the prince receives more
invitations than most second
secretaries, third lowest ranking
in an embassy. He has even
been invited to dinner by Em
peror Hirohito and Empress
Nagako in their J36.000.000
palace in the 17th-century,
wooded imperial grounds in the
centre of Tokyo.
Even an ambassador receives
only one imperial invitation to
dine during hos assignment in
Japan — upon his departure.
William said he plans to fly
his airptane back to London
via the longest route. He will
fly across the Pacific Ocean
with refueling stops in Wake
and Hawaii, then across North
America and onwards over the
Atlantic Ocean to England.
SIDEBURNS GROW
During his two years in
Japan, William became one of
the few foreigners authorised by
the Japanese government to fly
a private plane, and he grew
sideburns which reach to his
lower jaws.
What does the Royal Family
think of his sideburns? Prince
William chuckled and replied,
■‘They haven’t seen them yet.

take Discs

PRINCETON, NJ. (AP)—
John O'Hara, author of at least
35 novels documenting the
foibles of the rich and the
heartaches of the poor, died
Saturday at his home after a
heart attack. He was 65.
While never winning the
recognition of a Pulitzer Prize
or Nobel Prize, his novels were
widely read and made into
motion pictures.
Among the more celebrated
books were Appointment in
Samarra, Butterfield 8, Pal
Joey, Ten North Frederick, and
From the Terrace.
He won the National Book
Award for Ten North Frederick
in 1956.

brilliance of the writing. It was
published in 1934.

RAKISH CROONER
O’Hara wrote Pal Joey in 1940
from articles about a rakish
night club crooner and hoofer he
had been writing about in the
New Yorker magazine.
The musical version was an
instant Broadway success.
His first novel. Appointment
in Samarra, the story of three
days in a man’s life that ended
in his suicide, won critical
acclaim for the hard-boiled

GORIZIA, Italy (UPI) —
Yugoslav border guards shot,
wounded and captured a Polish
citizen when be tried to cross
illegally into Italy Saturday,
Italian police said.
Another Pole who was with
him made it across the border
and applied for political asylum.
Police said the two men were
only a few feet from Italian
territory when Yugoslav guards
opened fire.

0970, at 7:80 p.m.
Church, Reverend

Author Hr Allen Smith, using
the language of Joey and his
pais, once wrote;
”TO» John O’Hara b a big
guy six foot over that writes
books all the time he is not
hitting the sauce in the 52nd St.
traps.’’
He was often called a second
Ring Lardner and was compar
ed with Joseph Conrad, Sinclair
Lewis and Ernest Hemingway.

Taylor —

Polish Refugee
Shot at Border

Banished Soviet Brass
Gets New Crack at Power

■

St Patrick’s Church was the scene of one of the gayest weddings to take
place In Victoria this year. Joined together on March 28th at 7:30 pm. in
a double ring ceremony by Reverend Joseph KUnglesmlth were Catherine
Adda, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Gower, 450 Beach Drive, and Mr.
Thomas Robert Thompson, son of Mrs. Keith Lee of Elgin, Illinois, and Mr.
R- H. Thompson of Victoria. The church was brightly decorated with arrange
ments of yellow daffodils, white gladiolis and yellow mums. The ceremony was
accented by the singing of John Dunbar and organist Mary Chard.
■nie mdUnt blonde petite bride, given In murtege by her tether, wore
gown featuring * high weddbw ring neckline with a
«m»U ruBle of lace, and long putted lace deevea. Falling from the fitted
wk << French Chantilly lace which mat from the buck
into a long cathedral train. Enhancing her ensemble was a matching cathedral
length veil which misted back in tiers of silk illusion from a dainty floral
crescent headpiece. Mrs. Therese Bell was matron of honor, attendants. Mrs.

SP®

MOSCOW (UPI) — When a
politician was down in the Stalin
era, he was also out and
aometupes physically liquidated.
This appears to be no longer
true.
Two formerly disgraced party
leaders have been appointed to
new positions, it was reported
Saturday, and three high pro
paganda' officials whose work
has been faulted have been
given other important jobs.
There are four living former
premiers spending their last
years' in comfortable though
obscure retirement. They are
Vyacheslav Molotov,i Nikola
Bulganin. Georgi Malenkov and
Nikita Khrushchev.

[Tax Evasion
Pines Levied
VANCOUVER (CP) - Businesftnan William Charles
Lyops, 55, waa fined $5,075 after
he pleaded guilty in provincial
court Friday to tax evasion on
personal income totalling
$29,r
IV
*
was fined an additional
after he and his company,
Investment Co. Ltd.,
separate charge of

-tax payment on
$14,000.

Ir. and Mrs. Gordon Ireland. 340
Island Highway. Victoria, an pleased to
—ounce the engagement of their
ngest daughter. Patricia May, to Mr.
Frederick Miahael Ford, son of Mr. and
Mrs. J. B. Ford, 41206 Panorama Drive,
Victoria.
The wedding wiH take place May 2.
1970 at 7:30 p.m., in Ail Saints Anglican
Church with Reverend C. E. Lonsdale
officiating.

Dies at Home

Thompson — Gower

By HENRY SHAPIRO

Ir. and Mrs W L. Robinson, 3819
Gten Lake Road, Victoria,
s. are pleased
to announce the engagem
ment of their
daughter, Emily Linda Sharon, to Mr.
Kenneth Waiter Chase, eon of Mr. and
Mrs. Earle Chase, Vancouver.
The wedding wil take place Saturday,
May 16, 1870 at 2:30 p.m. ih Redeemer
Lutheran Church. Victoria, Reverend A.
F. Otke officiating.

The first three were given
relatively minor jobs when
ousted from leadership and only
Khrushchev went from the
premiership and party leader
ship into rural retirement.
The principle appears to apply
even to less exalted politicians
who have fallen from grace
since Khrushchev’s ouster in
1964.
The first victim of Khrush
chev’s removal was Leonid
Yefremov, a member of the
central committee and alternate
member of the 11-man ruling
Politburo.
He was the highest official
appointed by Khrushchev to be
“banished" to the minor pro
vincial job of party secretary
for the Stavropol area in the
North Caucasus. Bulganin, too,
was temporarily sent to
Stavropol after his fall.
ON WAY UP

Yefremov staged a small
comeback Saturday and re
turned to Moscow to take over
the first deputy chairmanship of
state committee on science and
technology, a job of sub-cabinet
rank. This is a far cry from
membership in the Politburo
but it may foreshadow Yefre
mov’s return to political power.
Another former high party
official, Nikolai Yegorichev, who
from 1962 to 1967 was secretary
"of the powerful Moscow com
mittee of the Communist Party,
also won a small promotion
Saturday.

He was sacked by Party
Leader Leonid Brezhnev in 1967,
reportedly because he had been
unable to cope with administra
tive problems of the Moscow
area. But unconfirmed rumors
at the time had him disgraced
because he allegedly objected to
the Kremlin’s one-sided policy
in the Middle East. From subpolitburo status. Yegorichev
went to the unexciting job of
deputy minister for the tractor
industry. But now he has been
made ambassador to Copen
hagen and is beginning a new
career in the foreign service.

°*

brid*’

«,v’2Su,no^,er °* fiw^bride was attired to a pale blue ensemble of raw
h L7,,v^.grey
cnfiar. ««nsorin of silver grey and a corsage of
white orchids. The mother of the groom chose an off white Italian knit
ensemble delicately edged with intricate gold embroidery and matching acces
sories and corsage of green orchids
fiT
*** to
brWe « U* reception held
Mt.d5? V’SK?.1 °2Lf SS8 The <Hub was decorated with arrangements of
yellow daffodils and white gladoli. The bride’s table centred directly in
front of a wall of glass overlooking the golf course, featuring a four-tiered
cake topped by pale yellow rosebuds
. . For her going away outfit, the bride chose a bright floral coat of yellow

Bailey — Shepherd

Hope Marchers
Blame Police
HOPE (CP) — About 35
Indians, including half a
dozen children, paraded in the
downtown area Saturday,
protesting a 1 le g e d police
brutality in an incident near
here April 5.
Staff-Sgt. H. H. Hodgson ot
the RCMP Chilliwack sub
division, said police would
investigate the allegation. The
Indians followed his request
not to parade on police station
property.
The demonstrators allege
brutality was used when one
person was charged with
impaired driving and another
was arrested for drunkenness
in the Jones Hill area near
here.

M1** Grac® HaU: flSSrSS were

Min Cynthia Gower, sister of the bride, and Min Michelle Mnmry. niece
of the groom. All wore identical floor length gowns of floral pasteL blue
an^_aY£n°w Swl“ crepe. The
walsted front dropped in back to a natural
waistline which was accented by a soft bow. Traditional bridesmaids hats of
whtte Uce
flashed the ensemblea They
c"T»«l colonial bouquets , of cheerful white and yellow daisies Flower girls
carried small white baskets of matching daisies. Best man was Mr. Gordon
wSSim Bril UBherS W*re Mwr WayBe Hod**’n' Ke«>> Thomson and

Reverend H. W. Keriey officiated at a
double-ring ceremony in Fairfield United
Church, on Friday, April 10th, 1970, at
7:30 p.m., when Madeline Ruth, only
daughter of Mr and Mrs. Norman
Shepherd, 4904 Layrltz Avenue
ex
changed vows with Mr. Edward Michael
(Ted) Bailey, son of Mr. and Mrs
Edward Bailey. Victoria.
The bride was given In marriage by
her
father.
Miss
Caroline Bailey
attended the bftoe. and Mr. Gerry

Gayle Potter, ooty daughter of Mr. «td
Mrs.
Wilfred
Potter of
Nanaimo,
formerty of Canora. Saak., and Mr.
David John Davies, only son of Mr. and
Mrs. John D. Device. 2844 Gone View
Drive, Victoria, took place in Nanaimo,
on March 28, 1970.
The bride was attended by Miss
Karen Moseson of Wetasklwin. Alberta,
while Mr. Rick Driver, of Victoria, was
groomsman.
After
a
honeymoon in
Mazatlan
Mexioo, Mr. and Mrs. Davies have
returned to their teachfcw positions at
C.F.B., San Josef. B.C.
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Vancouver Island's Largest Shopping Centre In Print
telephones
AFTER-HOURS
11 :S0 p.m. to 7 a.m.
Editorial, 38345W

Sports, SM TOM
Circulation. MS 0725

BOX REPLIES
AU replies to private box
Bombers available from
5:00 a.m. to 6:00
Monday to Friday
elusive.

OFFICE HOURS
Classified Counter, 8:00
a.m. to 6:00 p.m. Busi
ness Office, 9:00 a.m. to
5:80 p.m. Monday to
Friday inclusive.
CLOSED SATURDAY

BIRTHS
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DEATHS, FUNERALS

FARNDON - Bom to Mr. and Mrs CREED—Rsv. Cyril Vtnsblra, assistDavid T. Famdon (nee Christine
ed by Rev. J. Wood, conducted
Pyle) «TC1 Central Saanich Road
funeral services In St. Stephen’s
R R. 5, Victoria, at the Royal
Church, ML Newton Cross Road,
Jubilee Hospital, on Wednesday.
on Thursday, April 9, 1970, at 2:00
April 8. 1970. a boy, Douglas
p.m., for Claude H. Creed, aged
Edward. 8 lbs. 3 ozs. Special
59 years, of 930 Slugsett Road,
thanks to Dr. J. E. Petersen and
well-known Saanich Inlet fishing
maternity staff.
guide and former owner of Creed’s
Ij»ruling, who Dassed away suddenJyon April 7. 197ft The church
was overflowing with friends and
HAWKINS — Bom to Mr. and Mrs.
relatives and many floral tributes
Glenn C. Hawkins. 1320 Bond St.,
were received. Two hymns were
at the Royal Jubilee Hospital, on
sung by the congregation, "Rock
April 7, 1970, a daughter, Andrea
of Ages" and "Eternal Father
Gayle. 4 1 ba. 14 ozs. Special
Strong to Save.’’ with Mr. R. S.
thanks to Drs. W. T. Wong sad
Bouteillier
presiding at the organ.
G. W. Robson and staff.
The late Mr. Creed to survived
by his loving wife, Edith; 1
daughter, Claudia, at home; 2
sons, John Hugh, of Edmonton,
KENDALL — Born to Mr. and Mrs.
and Francis Eric, Brentwood: 1
D B. Kendall 1055 Princess Ave.,
granddaughter; his mother, in Vic
at St. Joseph’s Hospital, on April
toria; 3 sisters and 2 brothers;
2. 1970. a boy. Todd, a brother for
aunts, uncles, nephews, nieces and
Lisa. (Insured.)
cousins. Cremation followed at
Royal Oak and the following
served as pallbearers: Messrs. D.
McHattla, D. Beaumont, W. Raid.
PARKER — Bom to Mr. and Mrs.
V. Dawson, R. Fleming and J.
R7 S. Parker, 3937 Winton SL, at
Gilbert. McCall Bros. Funeral
SL Joseph’s Hospital, on Monday.
Directors were in charge of ar
April 6, 1970, a boy, Kelly James.
rangements.
Insured.

PEDDLE — Mr and Mrs. S. V.
Peddle. 962 Tattersal, are proud
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MOORE—in Victoria, B.C. on April
10, 1979. Mary Alena Moore, bom
In Orono, Ontario, April 4, 1877.
Survived by her two sons, William
Harold, 3070 Uplands and Walter
~ of 2000 Ferndale Rd.; two
ters, Mrs. R. B.
________ (Cory) and Mrs. E.
Stanley of 2000 Ferndale Rd.; two
grandsons, William J. M. Ottawa.
Richard 8.. Victoria; two grand
daughters, Mrs. R. B. Hutchi
son (Cory) and Mrs. E. Hedley
^Deanne); seven^ grert^^torons
one brother, R. Percy Knott, Vic
toria. She was pie-deceased by
her husband William In 1950.
PRIVATE funeral services will ba
held in McCall Bros. FAMILY
CHAPEL, on Monday. April 13 at
10:15 a.m. Rev. A. King officiating.
Followed by cremation. (Flowers
gratefully declined)
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21 MALE HELP WANTED

TOUR „
COMMUNITY CHAPELS
SENSIBLE PRICES

LOGGING VACANCIES
IMMEDIATE

VACANCIES

MALE OB FEMALE
HELP WANTED

EXIST

ARE WE?

SANDS MORTUARY LTD.
Memorial Chapel
of Chimes
Victoria, B.C.
383-7511
SANDS CHAPEL OF ROSES
Sidney. B.C.
659-2932
SANDS
CHAPEL OF HEATHER
Colwood. B.C.
478-3821

PONTIOUS—On April 8, 1970, at
*
-------------Sooke. VX, Mr. Ernest James
Established 58 Years
Pontious, aged 84 years, of 1965
Caldwell Rd., Sooke. a resident
THOMSON A IRVING
here since 1920. He leaves his
wife,
Hazel; 3 sons, Harold.
Funeral Chapel
Klemtu. B.C.; Ralph, of Victoria;
Eat
1906. Formerly of Winnipeg.
Russell, Campbell River; Jim, Co
A Dignified and Understanding
quitlam; Don, of Duncan, and Ed,
Service at Moderate Cost
of Sooke; 1 daughter, Mrs. Wil PRE-NEED
AT NEED
liam (Edna) Korpan, of Nanaimo;
SHIPMENTS
9 grandchildren, 6 great-grand 1625 Quadra SL
Phone 384-2612
children. He was a member of
the LO.O.M. Lodge No. 1971.
Funeral service to McCall Bros.
HAYWARD'S CHAPEL
FLORAL CHAPEL, Jotewoa and
Vancouver Sta. or Tuesday, April
-A OOU36OI MULS SBSViae14. at 3:00 P-m.. Rov. H/felreetor
officiating.
1
------- -8 at Colwood
3S8-350S
Burial Parte,
sn gratefully
declined. If desired. .donations may
ba made to I*
View Street)

Wood handyman — versatile In
machine operating and must
have air ticket
Grapple operator.
Industrial first aid-bulioook
combination, with "B” ticket for
relief position.
HOOK AND RIG.
Heavy duty mechanic fully
experience In the maintenance
of West Coast logging equip
ment
For Further Details Apply to;
Employment Officer.
Tahsls Company Ltd..
1280 West Pender Street
Vancouver 1, B.C.
Teiejrfione 681-2266.

CAMP TIME KEEPER
A camp timekeeper is required for
a large logging operation located in
the
Nimpklsh
North«rn
Vancouver UlMuL TbU prattion
oOn dudlauSM and poulbuiut,
tor nihira
Lousing

Our company Is new. Our
product is new. We pay high
commission. We support our
agents with leads, advertis
ing, promotion and training.
We offer an excellent
future. We need experienced
and not experiened sales
men and saleswomen, full
or part-time. Are you our
kind of person? Are we your
kind ot company? Why not
find out? For appointment
call 479-4411 or 385-3136.

FTEMALE HEUF
WANTED
STENOGRAPHER WANTED FOR
children’s centre. Own transporta
tion. Victoria Press Box 22L
HAIRSTYLIST NETEDED FOR A
Cordova Bay shop. 658-5914. eves.
478-3611.

81 SITUATIONS WANTED
MALE OB FEMALE
EXPERIENCED
APARTMEM
managers desire year-round motel
.n'^*ement .ftwnros and^main
W. MRcheii.
Mltch7
_ Mr. and Mrs.L W.
ste. U2-1010 - dth Avu., New West
minster. AC. ~

7TED: A JAPANESE HOUSE'ZiaKla "press Baxk2&.genUeman- HOLIDAYS’ WE’LL RELIEVE YOU
as apartment caretakers for 1 or 2period*__ ______
HOUSEKEEPER-COMPANION TO summer Bondable, reliable, expertady, live in. small comfortable
home. Liberal free time. 592-1982.
Vk-Urta
WANTED: FULL-TIME WATT- RELIABLE COUPLE, 53.
res*. Apply in parson 1071 Tillicum references desire caretaking
M.
majwglng work, small apartment
Victoria area. Available
PART-TIME KITCHEN HELP. building.
Immediately. Victoria
~
593-4815 betweqh 9 a.m. and 294.
2 p.m.
MIDDLE-AGE COUPLE. NO
LIVK-TN
HOUSEKEEPER family, have owned small huslneee
wanted, Cadboro Bay. ChUdren. 477- and summer resort in Ontario, good
references. Would like to manage
KIND AND COMPETENT WOMAN similar business or store with option
wanted to help look after elderly to purchase. Phone 386-0540.
couple. Live In. 003-2138.

BANDS, MUSHXANS
B A B Y 8 I TTER WANTED—FOR S3
occasional weekend evenings. 1100
AND OBCHK8TRAS
Block. Yates Street area. ML1526
LIVE-IN BABYSITTER AND EXPERIENCED BASS PLAYER
working mother’s helper. 479-4297.
with equipment looking for group.
WAITRESS WANTED. APPLY F. 383-5824 after 5 p.m.
Woolworth.
CARETAKER COUPLE TO ASSIST
LEAD OR RHYTHM OUITAR1BT
In h 1 g h r 1 s e . Opportunity __ FULL-TIME HELP. APPLY BOB’S wants position te we"
............
‘ ranoement Victoria Preee, Bax Burgers. 1781 Island Highway.
band. 385-2514.

EVINE-BuddeMy at Victoria. B C
on April 9, 1970, John Alpbonao
Devine, aged 7X of 2161 Foul Bay
Rond, a native son of this city.
air.
TELEPHONE HOURS
Survived tor 2 daughters. Mrs. J.
STENO REQUIRED. 9 A.M.COUPLE AS CARE- SALES
(Mary) McLean, Sotntuto, B.C.
1 p.m. Monday-Friday, —
M BUSINESS 8EBVKHS
8:00 aua. to tiM p.m
takers, in a new
new 20 suite apartment
and Mrs. G. (Margaret) Santori.
experience and age to
AND DIBECIOBY
of Victoria; two sone. John A., of
> Saturday te
Victoria
Press
s
Bar
28L
this city and Charles E. Devine,
El TEACHERS WANTED
Cove. AC.
at present at sea with the weatherCHAPLIN’S FUNERAL
HAIR STYLIST WANTED. 70 PER
aMp Quadra; two sisters. Mrs. RITCHIE—In Vane
cent commission. Victoria Pre:
AUTOMOBILZ SALESMEN
CHAPEL
"Vacancies exist for September 1970
Pete (Margaret) Lucas, Lake Bay,
Wednesday, April
Opportunity Io loin tb« number ono Box 299.
Undnoas L CMrissv — Sarvleo"
in Residential Girls* School (gr. 8Wash., and Mrs. Gertrude Slopak.
Alexander Jamas r
EXPERIENCED ACCOUNTANT
iul Port
Madsu
STYLIST WANTED FOR BEAUTY 12) for
Tacoma; 13 grandchildren; two
years, bom in Ate-------- __
CLASSIFIED COPY
—toomw Tax—ramptote Aorauntlnl
(a) resident teachers—female
great-granddaughters; also several
Tone Britton’s Colfand resident of Victoria for
6 DEATHS, FUNERALS
We are looking for 2 men who salon.
(b) non-resident teachers—male or Service—Color TV ami oodM eveif
DEADLINES
nieces, nephews and cousins. The
25 years. Survived by
have had automobile sales experi
able. 384-7581
COMING EVENTS
female in the following areas:
late Mr. Devine pioneered the
widowr Gertrude of Ganges. 1
ence
and
who
are
presently EARNINGS TO glOO PER WEEK,
«) ENGLISH. Grades 8-12.
Spring Island; one eon. Jot
Veterans* Stages serving VictoriaRegular___
slfled
_________
CRAMPTON—In Victoria on April
AND MEETINGS
working for a local dealer who servicing Fuller customers. 592-1313.
(ID CHEMISTRY. Grades 11 and INCOME TAX RETURNS PRECalifornia; 2 daughters. Mrs.
Sooke run and for many years
meme may be placed at the
8, 1970, Mrs. Caroline Rosamond
pared. Complete bookkeeping »ervwould like to eeU both new- art
12.
Smith (Juanita) of
‘
cuunter. 8 am. to 8:00 am os
with the former Vancouver Island
Crampton, beloved wife of William
Ica. Reasonable rataa Phone SIS.
(ili> BIOLOGY. Gradeull and 12.
FEMALE HELP
Nancy Cabei of ‘
tbe day prtur to publication.
Coach Lines and the B.C. Hydro
Crampton, of 8321 Wordsworth SL.
BINGO
(1 v ) P H Y S ICAL EDUCATION. S1T1. 421 Central Building
He served ovt___
Munday Io Friday Inclusive. By
Bus Service; member Pro Patria
late of South Burnaby. She also
WANTED
If
you
are
tired
of
tbe
Mg
car
Grades 8-12.
-8:00 am tv 8:00
with the Fort Garry___
TAX
RETURNS. REFUNDS. REABranch. Canadian Legion and a
leaves
1
son.
Stanley,
of
Victoria,
market and would like to join us.
(V) GEOGRAPHY. Grade* 10-13.
Saturday to
Mnablc. Pick up and deliver.
VICTORIA CHARITIES
veteran of the First World War
Funeral »«rvicsln as* as
and 3 granddaughters. Leslie,
pieaee eend your
resume to
ADVERTISEMENTS IN
(vi) MATHEMATICS. Grades 8-12.
ThoniMn. 4T7-4S4L
Prayers will be offered Monday at
Carolyn and Diana.
Victoria Preee, Bax 298. All replies
(vil)
GENERAL
8CIENCX.
C
THIS CLASSIFICATION 8-10.
Funeral service In McCall Bros. 7:30 p.m. in Our Lady Queen of
be kept esMMeatiai.
1800 Govwnunent Street
FLORAL CHAPEL, Johnson and Peace Church, 849 Old Esqulmalt
Agphatt Pavtaf
MUST COMPLY WITH Combinations of some of
Vancouver Ste. mi Monday, April Rd., and Mass will be celebrated in
EXECUTIVE
FUTURE
subjects desirable.
the Church Tuesday at 9 a.m., Rev.
April 13 at 7:30
THE
13, at 3:00 p.m., followed by crei
Applications, curriculum vitae gnd
Fr. M. J. McNamara celebrant
pnotogiaph
to:
The
Heedmarter,
B.C.
BRITISH COLUMBIA
interment In
Hatley
Memorial
O. K. PAVING OO.
Strathcona Lodge School. T
April IL 1970. a— a a—
Admission.-Jl. 00
IntonwUoaU Company raquira*
Gardens. HAYWARD’S FUNERAL
Estimates without obligation.
HUMAN RIGHTS ACT
Lake, B.C.”
coo pm
illness. Mr. John Albert Stone,
—nmlv, young man for manage
CHAPEL In charge of arrange
Phono 24 hrs.
at
trataw.
In
Ow
coUacttaa
Said,
bora in Roealand. B.C., maiding In
ments.
SEE COLUMN 1
SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 49
Six Cards for 12.00
diking business or financial ex
Victoria. B.C. for tbe part “
386-3414
(Ocean Falla)
perience an asset Must be person
years, late residence 272DE
Principals required
EXPERIENCED
able and bondable. Salary open.
downe Road. Survived by his
16 Games $20 Each
September, 1970
FULL COVERAGE
CLASSIFICATION
Excellent future. For appointment
loving wife, Mina, at home: his
GENERAL INSURANCE
call:
son and daughter-in-law. Fred and
DOVEY—Suddenly In Victoria on
CLA88IFIKD RATES
Bella
Coola
Valley: Item No. L
Stenographer.
Must
understand
per
INDEX
Mr. McKeeman, 386-3631
2 Games $30 Each
Friday, April 10, 1970. Mr. Henry
Marg Stone; and 2 grandsons,
Principal,
Sir Alexander MacKenzie
sonal. commercial, subscription and
AGATE TYPE ONLY
John and Shawn Stone, Van
Alfred Dovey of 863B Tillicum
FOR
business type pkg. policies. Accurate Elementary, approximately 140 stu- BOOKKEEPING SERVICE
YOU
VITAL
STATISTICS
One day 8c per word per day.
couver, B..C
Road, aged 60 years,
bora
1 Game $50
May be the man we are looking typing required. Excellent working dents. staff to include 5 teachers, small businesses bv retired experi
Three consecutive days, 7c per
Strictly private service will be
in Newcastle, England and a
1 Births
for. If you are over 25, bondable, conditions ~ 5 day w<»ek. Re- half time librarian and part-time enced accountant 383-1068.
held on Tuesday. April 14. 1910 from
word per day.
resident
of
Victoria
for
the
past
teaching
principal.
numeration
commensurate
with
5 Deaths and Funerals
anxious or need to earn over tUMKX)
Six consecutive days. 6c per word
58 years. Survived by his loving the Sands Mortuary Limited "Mem
1 Game $100
8 Cards of Thanks
in 1970, we went to talk with you. capabilities and experience. Contact Item No. 2. Principal, Sir Alexan
wife Sheila; two daughters, Dar orial Chapel of Chimes. " Cremation.
per day.
Ap
In Memoriam
We are a local company, in a Lloyd Murray. Brown Broa. Agen der MacKenrte Secondary.
Agate headings and white spaces 109 Funeral
la Inc at Whitehorse and Jac Flowers gratefully declined. Please
Directors
flourishing and rapidly expanding cies, 1125 Blanshard Street 385477L proximately 190 students, staff to
Door Prizes
can be charged at the word rate (5
queline of Victoria; stater, Mrs. no flowers or sympathy cards to tbe
include 8 teachers, half time «awords per line).
D
Cameron
of
Victoria;
brother
residence,
with
thanks.
librarian
and
1
part-time
teaching
Free estimates.
Minimum advertisement 10 words NOTICES
Victor of Calgary: his mother,
EXPERIENCED
rlncipal. Send written applii
p.m.
5 Good Neighbors
and 11.00.
Mrs. D. Evanoff of Victoria; five TOMPKINS — At SL Mary’s
» A. C. Campbell. District “•
14 Announcements
TELEPHONE SOLICITOR tendent
Each initial, sign, group of 15 Cbmlng Events and Meetings
grandchildren; also a number of
Priory, Langford, B.C., on April 9.
of
Schools,
Box
LARGE NATIONAL COMPANY Preferably with Circulation Sales
figures and abbreviation counts as 16 Catering, Banquet and
Last 5 Games 25c Card
nieces and nephews.
1970, Mrs Sadie Tompkins, widow
ha* opanfog for the position of Experience. GUARANTEED wage Countenay. B.C. before April 30.
one word.
Funeral service In McCall Bros.
of Augustus Elward Tompkins,
Reception Rooms
Insurance Inspector. Position pro plus bonus. Full time or part time
ENGLISH CABINET MAKER
FLORAL CHAPEL. Johnson and
aged 74 years. Bara In Edmonton.
17 Restaurants
vides trainee program for future evenings. Apply stating
Not Less Than $50 Game
—
All ada requiring a style other 18 Places to Visit
Vancouver Sts. on Tuesday. April 14
TO SITUATIONS WANTED
Alta., a resident of Langford.
management development and pro to Mr. Adams, Victoria
than that mentioned above will be 20 Lost and Found
at 1:30 p.m. Rev. H. B. Illsey
B.C., for the past 4 years; lati
and office fixtures, mill woi
vides above average Income., Auto 279.
MALE
charged by the measured agate
officiating. Followed by cremation
residence 567 Coldstream Ave.
60 Per Oent in Prizes
George Couttas. 385-1718, 479-4780.
mobile required. Reply in confi
line (14 agate lines equal 1 Inch). EMPLOYMENT
(Flowers gratefully declined. If
She leaves her sisters. Mrs. G.
dence with full personal and
One day 38c per line, 35.32 inch.
desired, donations to the Heart
HAVE YOUR SPRING REPAIRS
Daley, Edmonton, Alta.; Mrs. D.
employment resume to the Manager GIRL FRIDAY AS PERSONAL
and painting done now. Painting
Fund, 620 View St., may be made).
Three consecutive days 33c per 21 Male Help Wanted
Didler, Duvemay, Alta.; brothers
P O- Boat 938 Victoria
ITS HAPPENING
assistant to manager. Extensive
line, 64.62 Inch.
Albert Marsh and Edward Marsh,
inside or out. Piaster patching,
25 Male or Female Help Wanted
LEGION
RINGO
experience secretarial and office
Six consecutive days 28c per line. 26 Female Help Wanted
steps repaired or new. Roofs,
Ashmont, Alta.; and Ben Marsh.
ASSISTANT TO CREDIT
routine, preferably some selling Bookkeeper, preferably with ac gutters
Foisv. Alta.
and
downpipes.
Phone
33.92 inch.
CLUB TANGO
MANAGER
27 Teachers Wanted
experience. Warm personality and counting office experience. Duties anytime. 386-1827.
Ten per cent surcharge if more 29 Situations Wanted Male
Service will be held in the Sands
Preferably
with
some
banking
or
EVENSON
—
At
the
Veterans’
attractive
appearance
essential
for
include full set of books to trial
than one size type is used.
Funeral Chapel of Heather. Col
30 Situations Wanted Female
finance
company
experience
re
I
AM
A
FAST,
EFFICIENT,
1046
View
hospital, on April 11. 1970, Mr wood, B..C, on Tuesday, April 14.
congenial top
level handicrafts balance. Interesting and responsible
31 Situations Wanted Male
quired by the Butler Bros, group of business. Applications with recent position. Salary 8350 plus, depen extremely capable Portuguese car
Joseph Ernest (Joe) Evenson, age 1970, at 11:00 a.m. Interment in
Birth Notices. 3100 per insertion.
or Female
MONDAY, APRIL 13
penter, willing and able to do all
companies Please apply in writing photograph to Mr. McDuff, 1150 dent upon experience.
86 years;
bom
In Walsall, Royal Oak Burial Park.
In Memoriam notices. Cards of
types of work. Excellent references.
to
the
Personnel
Manager,
P.
o.
*■
Government
Street.
Staffordshire,
England
and
had
7:30 P..M
Thanks.
Death and
Funeral
38JWW04.
Box 4066. Station A. Victoria, giving
SERVICES AMD
been a resident of Sidney, B.C. WONG—In Victoria. B.G.
April
Notices, not exceeding 12 lines. BUSINESS
DRAKE
details of age. qualifications, pre DEMONSTRATORS FOR ARTEX
tor the past 3 years, residing at
33 25 first insertion and 3140 sub DIRECTORY
X 1970 Wong Hor Shung, aged 38
ALTERATIONS AND REPAIRS
vious experience, etc.
Every
Game
a
Friendly
baltootot
patat
take
decorating
d
PERSONNEL
9824 Resthaven Drive, formerly of
sequent insertions. Each additional 36 Business Services and Directory
years, of O4H Flsgard 8treet;
RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL
partlea
Exciting
home
Saanichton, B.C. for 22 years.
line, 33o dally.
895 Fort Street
385-3bora in China and a resident here
BOAT BUILDING
Neighbor
Game
___
dignified,
Survived by Ms loving wife,
— 477-1713 —
We have vacancies for 3 good really clicks—offers
for the past 19 yasirs. He leaves
PERSONAL SERVICES
"Never a Fee to Applicant”
Mabel, at home; f
woodworkers, over 2L who have the pleasant, steady work. Good earn
Births, Deaths, In Memoriam
his tether, Wong Chee Ting. In
ings for every hour worked, full or
Trade Schools
WATSON’S FRAMING
NO GAME UNDER $15
nieces and nephews __
Notices. Cards of Thanks not 32
Hong Kong.
A
JAPANESE
23
YEAR
OLD
«
MX
88
Bands,
Musicians
and
Orchestras
part-time.
Easy—different!
For
the
Fart
qualified
crew. Residential
nlecss and nepnews tn Vi________
accepted by telephone.
Fuanl MrvieM wfll b. Md _
88 Travel
fascinating facte write Victoria technician for plaster tiling and
B.C.; niece, Mrs. Eddy Preeee,
10th Game Now the
block building seeks employment In
Si
39 Personals
Victoria. B.C. The lata Mr. Moaddx. April a at I pm.. In Ih.
Canada to order to give full play to
40 Business Personals
8LBSCB1FT1ON RATES
Evenson was a veteran of the Thomrm A Inflng Funeral Chapel.
"Luoky 7”
ducers. Apply Canoe Cove Marina,
RESPONgIBLE WOMAN OR mv technique. Please get in touch EXPERT CARPENTER ALL TYPE
First World War and a member Rev. E. Ling offlcUtlng. followed
Swartz Bay, between M pun.
Wherever carrier service is main 42 Education
“ *
‘ “
couple near Fairfield to take full with me if you are Interested in my of modellln,
43 Dancing
of The Royal Canadian Legion, by Interment In Uw Royal Oak Your Chance to Double the
tained, 3150 per month.
Burial FUk.
FULL-TIME CAR HOP. MUST BE charge of fivw-plex — gardening, desire. Klmlaki Salto, c-o Sugaya, 2- Rcuoubkc F
Saanich Peninsula Branch No. 37.
Single copy sales price; 10c dally, 71 Music Teachers
$50 Prize
willing to work shifta Generous painting, vacancies, etc. 975 month 284, Dogenzaka, SWbuya-Ku, Tfcya
15c Sunday.
Service under the auspices of the
20th Game $100
By mail: 33.50 per month; 310.00 MERCHANDISING
fringe benefits, meats and uniforms ly or equivalent rant reduction.
Royal Canadian Legion. Saanich
GENERAL RE PAU
W5 monthly
.......
supplied. Apply White Spot Res “
per 3 months, 339.00 per year.
DUTCH LANDSCAPE
Peninsula Branch No. 37, will
_ « CABD8 OF THANKS
tfona. additions. Fai
GO Fuel
taurant. Town and Country Shop
United States, 4.00 per month.
held in the Sands Funeral Chapel of
service. Free estimate!
New Light-Up Board
GARDENER
63 Timber
ping Centre, between 2-5 p-m. and
Roses, Sidney, B.C., on Wednesday, We wish to express our sincere
W. EARL EBY
Ail otnei Countries, 34 50 per month.
'-9
p.m.
CloalHipa.
65
Building
Supplies
Sunday only, 25c per copy; 313-00
April 15, 1970. at 3:00 p.m. Rev. B. thanks to our many friends for 5 extra games, cards 5 for $1
BUILD
NEW. ALTER OR REPAIR;
wont, panoe, root wails. 3*270 Musical Instruments
per year.
Frean officiating. Cremation. their expressions of sympathy and
AVON CALLING
ISLAND SHOP
a'so painting. Free estimates. 479Mail subscriptions are payable in 77 Motorcycles
Flowers gratefully declined.
Understanding in our recent Free transportation to town VANCOUVER
requires fabrication shop foreman,
6508.
advance
78 Bicycles
bereavement. Also our heartfelt
to supervise 6 welders. Must be
Authorised as escuod rtaas malL 80 Boats and Marine
SALES MANAGER. 41. 9 YEARS IUAUTY WORK AT REASONgratitude to the Doctors and Staff The more that come the experienced
in Jojb layout, aluPo: ‘ Office Department Ottawa.
83 Aeronautical
experience, plus 12 years selling
of Naden Hospital. — Delia Hi
Aridttiuna. renovations
and
abdniess
welding.
-----of
Audit---------92 Sporting Goode
G.M. 600 unit car and truck deal,
more we pay. Operated by mhmm
and children, Mr. and Mrs.
ptena. Glover. 856-1745.
FunUlar with kmlns *nd rawmlll
93 Stoves and Furnaces
HANSEN—In Victoria. B.C. on April Hornsby, Sr.
wish to relocate Vancouver Island,
«utm«nt • raSCVirtorhi Praw
Veterana for
93
Cameras.
Supplies
and
10,
1970,
Mr.
Erik
Vlggo
Hansen,
not
necessarily
in
automotive.
KITCHEN CABINETS, VANITIES,
TERMS OF PUBIJCAT1ON
Bom ».
Finishing
Reply Victoria Press, Box 198.
I wish to express my________
aged 64 years. Born In Denmark
t^us^ rooms^ general, carpentry.
F
Ltd. shall not 97 Photo
Benevoienoa.
Tbe Victoria Press
Furniture
and had been a resident of Vic gratitude to relatives and friends
no-tneertkjn
of
RESPONSIBLE MAN OR COUPLE CONSCIENTIOUS, NEAT APPEAR- FALLINO CONTRACT WANTED
be
TV, Stereo,
toria
for
the
past
40
years,
resid
fur
their
help
and
sympathy
during
beyond
the
■MW FSMM4 to take Ml dune of ing person required to relieve cook or day work, own machine or WANTED BY CARPENTER ANY
any
and Service
the
illness
of
my
late
wife.
Thanks
ing at 2003 Shakespeare Street
VICTORIA BUSINESS AND PRO- fivwpto — sartening. painttnt. In rest homes. Some experience anywhere. 872-1114, Vancouver. Ask remodelling or framing. 592-0750,
Groceries, N
Survived by his wife. Inga, at to the doctors at Medical Clinic and
Womens Club present
Me. |T5 monthly or
for Mike
3884152.
L. the event of an error occurring 100 Miscellaneous for Sals
home; son, Jerry, Victoria, B.C.; special thanks to Dr. White, the
i^kms by Miss Frith’s
rant radudkm. Powible and references necessary. Vicinity
Bay Junction.
Permanent I WILL DO ANY KIND OF ODD CUSTOM BUILT CABINETS.
the llabllty of Victoria Press Ltd., 108 Miscellaneous Wanted
daughter, Mrs. J. (Joan) Shields. Reverend Roberts, VON, nurses and
ond Fa^sh Ions Ltd.,
with additional duUe>. Oak
109 Miscellaneous to Rent
posWon
if
satisfactory.
Phone
479staff
of
St
Joseph’s
Hospital
and
Victoria, B.C.; four grandchildren.
fobs, including small electrical fobs Room alterations. Rumpus rooms
Pma. Bom MB. 2841 or .---------isral”
112
Wanted
to
Rent,
Miscellaneous
specs actually occupied by the item
Private service will be held in members of the Brlttanla Branch
Call Ron at 883-2177.
Free estimates 479-8154.
taj3l^Saima on erra to publication 115 Swaps
the Sands Mortuary L1 m 1 te d No 7. - Albert Hitt
•LSB
117 Antiques
AGENTS TO UU. TAnzmEQ-TO- COMPETENT, NEAT-APPEARING GRASS CUTTING. ANY TOUGH
I MAY BE CHEAPER
"Memorial Chapel of Chimes,”
shall ba mads within 12 hours 119 Florists
person
required
for
nursing
duty
in
mowing
Job,
rotary
plowing.
nwaiure
clothea
dlred
to
wearer
We
wish
to
express
most
Free -estimates.
Call
lost
grateful
Monday. April IX 1970 at 11:00
P M- snwEY Full «r «art tone Free milt rest home, some experience and Reasonable. 382-4644, 479-2572.
thereafter and If nut made shall not 120 Garden Supplies
thanks to the
_ and and North Saanich Garden
friends
Chib
a.m.
Rev.
D.
H.
Metzger
officiating.
be considered. No dalm will ba 125 Pets and Supplies
SMALL JOBS MY SPECIALTY.
huNMa.
ammaue
not necaeeary references necessary. Vicinity Oak
business associates ’ of our late holding their Mto annual "
Cremation.
Flowers
gratefully
de
478-4706
allowed tor more than one Incor 127 Chicks. Poultry, Hatching
Tito Croaby Cdopany. Dept D.. Boa Bay Junction. Permanent position if STUDENT WITH TRUCK DESIRES Howie.
clined. Those so desiring may grandmother. Edith Mary Wilaon, rttow, in Sanscha Hall,
rect Insertion nor for errors nut
any hauling, moving or trucking
Eggs, Supplies
satisfactory- Phone 479-2948 or f
contribute to the B.C. Cancer Fund, for their kindness, sympathy and Avenue, SkUwy Everyone weloome.
affecting toe value «f tbe
fobs. 478-3837. Reliable.
128 Livestock and Supplies
Carpet* and Unote—te
beautiful floral offerings. Special
P.O. Box 202 Victoria. B.C
130 Heavy Equipment, Machinery
tisemenl
REQUIRED
NEW
AND
USED
CAR
thanks to the Rev. J. Titus and
AU estimates of cost are approxi 135 Farm Implements
■aleeman. State experience and MATURE ACTIVE PERSON. LIVE- .LAWN MOWING. POWERFUL ROSands Funeral Chapel, Colwood.
tary. Fast service. Reasonable rates.
mate. Advertisers will ba charged
SMORGASBORD
_ East Sooke, pre-school child Contract or hourly. 384-7637.
—Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wilson
with space actually used.
AUTOMOTIVE x
welcome. Light house duties. Few
THINKING OF NEW
-Mr. gad Mrs. William Wilaon.
All advertising copy wlU
Apply Victoria farm animals. May and possibly GARDENER. 32 PER HOUR.
FLOOR COVERING?
150 Cars for Sale
WOUYE-ln Victoria. B.C . on April
suhfoct to tbs approval of
and Sports Can
Juns. Small remuneration. 386-2464, Phone 3824486 between 4:394 p.m., SIMPSON^SEARS has VICTORIA’S
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the
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who
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154 Trucks
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EXPERIENCED GARDENER.
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DOOR or ROOM-SIZE RUGS as
CAN YOU QUALITY?
156 U-Drtvea and Auto Washing
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Victoria tor the past 19 years; beautiful floral
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well as LINOLEUMS and TILES
Need someone to assist in my
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158 Tires
late residence 6280 Springlea Rd. sudden loss of our
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Installation by Our own craftsmen
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the British Columbia Human Rlj
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_______ We
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For
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BOY
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ARE
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RECEPTION BOOMS
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Flowers gratefully declined. Those our beloved mother. We are also
Columbia. Middleaged
CONTINENTAL
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arise through either failure or delay RENTALS
so desiring may contribute to tbe deeply grateful to Rev. W. E.
__ with experience preferred.
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191 Room and Board Wanted
- Walter Bickford.
**" to Victoria Press, Box 231.
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Let us take over every
Kail of
193 Rooms to Rent
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Painters
—
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School
ence
preferred
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not
necessary.
386-2458
CIRCULATION
194 Rooms Wanted
iwrty.
dib"mdrtri»-tomato-'
Apply in handwriting stating quali Supervisors, etc. I’m female. 43.
REPRESENTATIVES
197 Housekeeping Rooms to Rent
IN MEMORIAM
MALE OB FEMALE
fications. age,
age. marital status, etc. happily married, only dependent We supply and install the
office or store opening. In our
155 Housekeeping Rooms Wanted
hag flown nest, feel like a fish out
Victoria Preee. Box 250.
HELP WANTED
best.
200 Apartments to Rent, Unfurnished JOSEPH^At the Rert Haven Hoe- PEARCE—In loving memory of our centrally located, newly decorated
of water. Am refined, not 1__
pttaL SMrny. B.C on April 11. Mother. Ethel Peerce. who passed -------—
— or deb halL
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—3- —r---------- s
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1985.
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specialty
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206 Duplexes to Haiti
"To memory ever dear”
tions. love children, have driver’s BIG SELECTION OF 9x12 NYLON
ervation, Belllnghsen. Washing —The
207 Duplexes Wanted to Rent
family.
Unlsted States Representatives
THIS CLASSIFICATION several lines of panty hose. Victoria 1 i cence. Hobby—house painting, SHAG.
ton. residing in East Saanichton,
WOOL AND NYLON TWIST
210 Houses to Rent Unfurnished
MATHEWS SHANNON and
Press.
Box
272.
_______________
PRIOR’S.
NEWEST
LOCATION
speciality,
windows.
What
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B.C. for the part 86 years. Sur WILLIAMS — In loving memory of former Chee MareeL For ail your
CARPETS AT SPECIAL PRICES.
MUST COMPLY WITH
211 Houses to Rent Furnished
CULLEN. INC
vived by two sons, James Joseph,
WANTED: PART-TIME L E GA L Please phone Eve. 385-0510 anytime. AU3O SPECIAL CLEARANCE ON
William Ewart Williams, apd with catering needs. Banquets, wedding
212 Houses Wanted to Rent
Yurt,
THE
Bellingham.
Washington,
and
experienced in real estate
secretary. e>
TIPSHEARD NYLON CARPETS.
215 Halls, Warehouses, Stores
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HOMEMAKER.
EUROPEAN
LADY
Victor
Joseph,
Saanichton,
B.C.;
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3
days
per
week.
transactions,
c- Atlanta, Clnhappy years together.
and Offices to Rant
BRITISH COLUMBIA
also 15 grandchildren.
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Bid time return —
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take
full
charge
ot
HUMAN RIGHTS ACT
FINANCIAL
TOPS IN TOtQJUA. BEAUTIFUL
Prayers will be offered on Thurs
That once again we may
Press Boa 103.
motherless home or position as lady In Antique Goto and Groan ootore
DUNCAN BUREAU
day. April 16. 1970 at 7:30 p.m.
Queens Room. Queen Victoria Inn.
Stroll down the leafy lane
The TRADERS
Financing and
SEE COT.UMN 1
262 Station Street (Hamilton Electric 155 Automobile
WE REQUIRE A SALES PERSON companion. Phone 287-8287 Campbell
private partite, receptions,
from the Sands Funeral Chapel of
When£ the clock yet stands s
715 Finlayson (beside Mayfair)
River.
___
_________
to
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an
Building). Office and telei»hone 230 Insurance
We
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for:
with
office
ex
banquets, etc. 388-1312 for informa
Roses, Sidney. B.C. Mass will be cele
Personal
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and
Insurance
tea-tothree.
3884264
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hor
1 pm. to 5 pm. Monday to 333 Mortgage Loans ind Insurance brated on Friday April 17. 1970 at
Real Estate sales personnel quali interesting position in a mid-island
tion and reservations.
Whtle the weeping willows
Friday. Inclusive.
interior decorating shop. Answer to BOOKKEEPER - ACCOUNTANT
fied before December 16, 1968.
10:00 a.m. from Our Lady ot the
softly sigh and the tiny stream
234 Mortgages for Sale
fully experienced, also bookkeeping
PHONE DUNCAN 743 3111
Commission
90—10
minimum.
Victoria
Press.
Box
301.
M LOST AND FOUND
Flows gently by
Assumption Church, Brentwood. B.C.
235 Wanted to “
For immediate in-home
machines, in 40s, self
Associates with some of Victoria's
To be lost in Death's unknown
Rev. Father Kevin Wiseman. Cele
LADY
WITH
RETAIL
SALES
(rientiou* and willing to
d OSSIFIED
1-lT ALUMINUM BOAT. FROM beat Real Estate salesmen.
service for samples and
REAL BBTATB
brant Interment In East Saanich
Associates with some of Victoria’s experience living in Cordova Bay hard for top salary. Evenings.
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Island
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April
L
W.
SERVICE
Cemetery.
240 Business Opportunities
estimates of carpets, lino
most successful development and area, part-time. Saturdays a must SO-21*
WOOD - J. F. O. Wood (Johnny). Soroka. 9480 Napier SL. Burnaby 2. construction
Opportunities Wanted
341
Repfr
victoria
press
Box
279.______
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FOR
B.C.
April 12. 1953.
DAY CARE BY QUALIFIED NUR leum or tile call Dave Burke
244 Revenue Property
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G
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N
E
R
A
L
DUNCAN
sery
school
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Planned
actlvi
345 Revenue Properties Wanted
FOUND: SMALL PUPPY. ESQUIor Bob Carrie, 382-5111—no
In silence I remember.
Office work. Banking experience
247 Commercial or Industrial
talking over.
it
MarRSd-BumslS/ Tn*"
OOW1CHAN VAHsEY
MARCH-In Victoria
April I, —Sadly mtaeed by his loving wife mait vicinity. 383-6514preferred. Apply Bank of Montreal.
Properties
obligation.
Byron Price and Associates
1970, Mr. John George March;
Box 246. (
portation
provided.
477-3189.
CHEMAINUS RESIDENTS
Houses for Sals
Ltd.
HAVE
YOU LOST YOUR CAT?
born in
_______
England. ___ __
Country Homes and Properties
380-2458
Classified Ads phoned In 256 Waterfront
CPU Ml MIX
RESPONSIBLE
PERSON TO MATURE LADY DESIRES POSI
Standard Furniture Co.
of Victoria for the past
Properties
2, Sat. 8 a a.m.- tlon. office work, telephone survey,
babysit bq;
52 years. BsWlng at 1000 North 10 FUNERAL DIRECTORS LOST YOUR PET?
260 Condominiums for Sale
B.C DIRECTORIES
to our Duncan office
HOMES
737 Yatet Street
6 p.m.
or companion housekeeper. Uve-out
Paric. He is survived by bis
383 Garages for Sale, Rent Wanted
REQUIRE ENUMERATORS
SPCA.
8M4514.
children.
382-7415.
74MU1
fond of
loving wife, Lucie, at the resi
Men and women wanted for te
Houses Wanted to Buy
NEED ADVICE ON CARPETING
dence;
also
several
nieces
and
McCALL
BROS.
LOST:
GERMAN
SHEPHERD
PUP.
of
names
for
Greater
Victoria
City
__
Listings
Wanted
before 3:S0 p.m. will apiiear
EXP ERIENCED WAITRESS
DO Shop the easy way and give the
»ABLE
WOMAN WILL
nephews.
at Woodward's 478-3154
270 Exchange Real Eatate
Directory. Including North Saanich wanted, afternoon shift. Apply
Api'
In housework and chauffeuring
BAY’S IN-THE-HOME SERVICE a
Funeral Chapels
to the following day’s paper- 271
Funeral service In McCall Broa,
and Sidney areas. Accurate spelling person to Mrs. Page. Scotts.
Lots tor Sale
tts. Cafe. elderly people.
c«tii and arrange tor a fully-trained
FAMILY CHAPEL, Mala Office
273 Property for Sale
21
MALE
HELP
WANTED
and
legible
handwriting
necessary
________________ __
advisor to bring your samples of
1400 Vancouver Street
Approx. 6 weeks' work, 8 hrs., 5-day from 8-2.
on Monday, April 18, at 8:15
274 Property V,'anted
CHILD C ARE.
MY HOME, carets and linoisum. 388-13U. Local
280 Acreage for Salq and Wanted
p.m., Rev. L. Jenner officiating, fol
i ADVERTISEMENTS IN week, commencing approximately B X P ERIENCED HAIRDRESSER trained pre-schooler preferably. 2-3 244.
lowed by cremation.
April 15. Apply in own handwriting, wanted, with knowledge of all year girl. Jubilee area. 592-0661.
285 Up-Island Properties
______
Greater
Victoria
for
THE BAY
THIS CI.ASSTFICATION stating age pl»one number, etc., to styles and neat in appearance. 384290 Farms for Sale and Wanted
Nearly 50 Years ... the Name
EXPERIENCED CHILD CARE. MY
293 Gulf Islands Properties
PHONE
SAVE REAL MONEY. NEW ALL
Is Assurance
MUST COMPLY WITH Victoria presa. Box 348.________
home, near Oak Bay Village.
295 Listings Cancelled
wool mothproof carpets. European
WORKING
GENTLEMAN
WORK
FROM
YOUR
OWN
HOME,
THE
CPHEE - At Rert Haven
m anufacturers.
Oriental
deahm
DIRECT
choose your own hours, learn as modem home wishes companion- CHILD C A RE.
MY HOME. Prtyatety imported. Deal dtrect
pltal, Sidney,_B C„ on April IL
MONDAY
BRITISH COLUMBIA
you earn, as much as you want by housekeeper Child accepted Vic
Mrs." E11 a a b e t h Mary
^jjn#d pre-schooler. Oak Bay. 382- 2812. Mr. McLeod.
toria Prete. Bo 285.
showing
and
selling
our
Good
_____M_aQ Alena
,
age 43 years. Born In MOORE. MrsAI
HUMAN RIGHTS ACT
Housekeeping Guaranteed Tri chsm WIDOWER WITH 8 CHILDREN.
HOURIGAN8 CARPETS
____________
AND
,TE SERVICE
SER\f “
Victoria, B.C. and had bean a
PRIVATE
liquid embrokleiy It s applied to
SEE COLUMN 1
Carpets, vinyls, llno1:15 am—FAMILY
CHAPEL
FAM1
NOTICE OF
resident of North Saanich. B.C.
9. IX 18. wants live-in GRADUATE IN PSYCHOLOGY. 24.
almost any surface. For Informa- housekeeper,
ile ttlao sappUed
Write Box 46. Green experienced with children, seeks
for the past 10 years, residing at
-- 663-2514 or 478-1149 or
interesting
employment.
478-3255.
professionally
installed.
Free
sti9680 Wart Saanich Road. Survived WSMRk
COPYRIGHT
write. Mrs. D. Rosen- wood. B C
715 ]Pandora. Phone 386-2401.
by her loving husband. Com
EXP ERIENCED HAIRDRESSER
___ Robin Way. R.R. 8,
MATURE EXPERIENCED
TO
mander Ian McPhee; daughter. MARCH. MT. John G.
requires employment
PWVATK BaoWWJ AuTirooL
Victoria. B.C.___________ ress. Apply to person. I"
W4,
stating
ags.______
Full, complete and sole copyright to
Miss Nancy McPhee; son, David
1:15 p.n___TAMILY CHAPEL
Orlenul design carpet,. Me time
any advertisement produced by
Restaurant. 1213 Douglas.
McPhee; father. Mr. Frank Cllf
- 9AY
C^L-E
RELIABLE PER SON FOR LICENSED REALTORS
Victoria Press Ltd. la vested in. and
jr.-fry1"., -ur*
EARN TO 90 PER CENT
ford Adams,
at
the family
PLACE
KIND AND COMPETENT WOMAN lady. Reference. 385-2878.
AppolnteMBf to see.
» Victoria “ ess •“
Ltd.:
PLUS BONUS
residence.
wanted to help look after elderly HOUSE CLEANING WANTED. 44 MH8H. Mr. Fenton.
however, I
uff-RK?
We process your deals alto finance. couple. Uve in.
Service will be hold In Holy
References 313-7962
RITCHIE,
Mr.
_______
hours.
386-3800.
THAT PART AND THA'
in confidence Mr. S. Evans, 382Trinity Anglican Church, Patricia
YOUR
DRIVERS AfrD SWAMPERS FOR Call
1:18 p.m.-FAMlLY CHAPEL
ONLY of any such
Carpet Cleaning
MATURE EXPERIENCED RELIEF TEBNAGER WILL BABYSIT
1157. Western Hones Ltd., 817 F
Bay. B.C.. on Tuesday. April 14.
constating of illustrations,
local
moving
company.
Reply 9L
cook. Sunday and Monday. Rock Cedar Hlll-Hlllstoe area- 383-9175
1970, at 2:30 p.m. Rev. Dr. Kenneth
signatures or similar components M King officiating. Cremation. The PONTIOUS. Mr. E-nrri James
land Hhspltef 383-8902
CARPETS AND UPHOLSTERED
Victoria
Press
Box
268_____________
3:00
p.m
—FLORAL
CHAPEL
C! ASSIFTED
COUPLE
FOR
CARETAKING
wnlch is. or are, supplied to family have requested that no
H OU S BC LEANING, tl.W , PER furniture cleaned to your home or
BOY FOR CATCHING CHICKENS. ties at small trailer pant.
park. ‘Free QUICK EFFICIENT WOMAN FOR houi. 882-5096
Victoria Press Ltd. by the adver flowers be sent, but rather, if you
at our plant. Guaranteed and
Sundays and Tuesdays, permanent rent of 5-room older home. Crofton. work in poultry plant. Victoria Press.
tiser it, the form of engravings, should so wish, a donation may be
TO BE ANNOUNCED
reasonable. Bob’s Janitorial. 386
AD
part-time.
Victoria
Press
B
p» 234Box
284.
_
WOMAN
WITH REFERENCES 8215.
References
required.
Victoria
Press,
matrices, casts, etc., and incur made
to the Conquer Cancer DOVEY. Mr. Harry
wili
do
housecleanlng,
5624583
Box
15<>
iHiiated In said advertisement shall Campaign
Arrangements b.v the
WANTED - HODY~MAN. PREB X P E R I ENCED WAITRESSES
CARPETS SHAMPOOED IN YOUR
remain In and belongs to the tends Funeral Chapel of Roses. JACKSON. Miss Mary
ferably with
RETIRED NURBE OR ORDERLY Wanted. Apply Peacock Restaurant, HOUSEWORFWANTBIX 5 HOURS. own home. Phone 3824084 for
advertiser.
Sidney. B.C.
Avenue.
1407 Government
382*1886.
urgently needed 3184857.
estimates

*>

Wrtb of ttwtr

daughter Ktonberiee Anna, 7 Ibe..
«i Thursday. April K at 8L
Joseph’s Hospftal First graaddUld for Mr. and Mrs. O' U.
Christie and Mr. and Mrs. V. D.
Peddle and flret vest-treat*
granddaughter for Mr. and Mrs.
W Jonas. 1848 Oak Bay Avenue.
Many thinks to Dr. J. A. Fowler
and staff.

u

E

I
I
I

386-2121

Classified-Victoria's Largest Proven Market Place-Where Your Articles Sell Faster! Cost Less to Sell-386-2121

Baity (Bnlnniat.

Victoria, B.C., Sunday, April
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Program Schedules for Sunday
m
li

Programs subject to last minute changes by station* concerned

4x8 PLYWOOD SALE
CELT 2

AbouTV

Sunday
Highlights
APOLLO lS’s TV day
will be quiet, with fre
quent shout reports on
most channels.
C-12:00 noon—Experi
ment in TV includes a
Harold Pinter interview,
then five Pinter sketches
-5.
2:30 p.m. — A rodeo
beauty pageant—12.
C-5:30—A special cari
caturing comedians—4.
• C-7:0O—Rerun of a
good Cousteau special
about squid—4.
C-7 -.30—A funny rerun:
Charlie Brown’s hopeless
baseball all stars—7.
(t. • C-9:00—The Fabu “I’d also like to remind our
lous 60s reaches 1967—8. stewers to be on hand this
C-9:00 — More rerun fall when RED SKELTON
music from Festival Du- Joins us. Now, back to ‘Name
Droppers’.”
' brovnik—9.

CUBBON LUMBER
515 Alpha
386-3288
1720 Cook
384-8181

FA Cup Final
FA Cup Final
FA Cup Final
FA Cup Final
Masters Golf
Masters Golf
Masters Golf
Masters Golf
TBA; Gardens
Country Calendar
Hockey
Hockey
Hockey
Hockey
Hockey
Sculj>tor
Disney World
Disney World
Mists of Time
Hymn Sing
Forsyte Saga
Forsyte Saga
Mad Movies
Weekend
Weekend; News
Movie
Movli

KUMO 4
Farm Youth
Dudley Doright
Fcntastlc Voyage
Spiderman
Bullwinkie
Issues, Answers
Basketball
Basketball
Basketball
Basketball
Directions
Discovery
Car Race
Car Race
Car Race
Schoolhouse
Amer Sportsman
Amer Sportsman
Bowling
Mad Comedians
Challenge
News
Cousteau
Cousteau
FBI
FBI
Movie
Movie
Movie
Movie
Movie; News
News; Movie
Movie
Movie

KING 5

CHEK 6

Wunda Wunda
Davey; Dean
Gardening
Education Talk
Education Talk
Faith Frontiers
Comm. Workshop
Lively Arts

Medical Show
Medical Show
Medical Show
Child (9:45)
Child; Safety
Safety; Heart
FA Cup Final
FA Cup Final
Experiment in TV FA Cup Final
Experiment in TV FA Cup Final
Meet the Press
Masters Golf
Movie
Masters Golf
Movie
Masters Golf
Movie
Movie
McHale's Navy
Movie
Commumeni 206
Movie
Face to Fact
Hockey
Hi-Q
Hockey
Hockey
College Bowl
Hockey
Daktaii
Hockey
Daktari
Sculptor
News
Tommy Hunter
Wild Kingdom
G
unsmoke
Disney World
Gunsmoke
Disney World
Windfall
Bill Cosby
Forsyte Saga
Bonanza
Forsyte Saga
Bonanza
Mad
Movies
Bold Ones
Weekend
Bold Ones
Weekend; Movie
News
Movie
Secret Agent
Movie
Secret Agent
Movie
News

KIBO 7

n™

CHAN 8

Discovery Day
Look Up and Live
Mormon Choir
Directions '70
Hockey
Hockey
Hockey
Hockey

8:00
8:10
0:00
0:90

Medical Show
Medical Show
Country (9:15)
Music; Child

Hockey
Hockey
Masters Golf
Masters Golf
Masters Golf
Newsmakers
Amateur Hour
Lowell Thomas
Face the Nation
Wagon Train
Wagon Train
Wagon Train
News
Dick Van Dyke
Lassie
Peanuts
Ed Sullivan
Ed Sullivan
Glen Campbell
Glen Campbell
Mission Imposs.
Mission Imposs.
News
Suspense Theatre
Suspense Theatre
News

10:00
10:30
11:00
11:30
18:00
18:30
1:00
1:90
8:00
8:30
3:00
3:90
4:00
4:30
1:00
5:30
0:00
0:30
7:00
7:30
8:00
8:30
0:00
0:30
10:00
10:30
11:00
11:30
18:09
18:30

KTNT 11

KCTS •

News (8:45)
Revival Fires
Gov’t Story
Movie
Movie
Movie
Movie
Rex Humbard
Rex Humbard
America
Kathryn Kuhlman
Voice of Calvary
Bush Kangaroo
Movie
Movie
Movie
Movie
Movie
MoMe
Movie
Movie
Movie
Outdoors

Child, Safety
Safety; Heart
F Troop
Album TV
Great Outdoors
Chinchillas
Man in Suitcase
Man in Suitcase
Capital Comment
Movie
Movie
Movie
Sports Hot Seat
Question Period
Challenging Sea
Gunsmoke

Critique
Critique
Environment

Gunsmoke
Flying Nun
Dream of Jeannie
Glen Campbell

The Show
The Show
Advocates
Advocates

Glen Campbell
Bewitched
Fabulous 60s
Fabulous 60s
Marcus Welby
Marcus Welby
News
Wrestling

Forsyte Saga
Forsyte Saga
NET Festival
NET Festival

Wrestling
Living Word

KVOS 12

ROUGH
3.29
3-49
4.59
5.49
6.49

KTVW IS

Discovery Day
12 Replay
Anchor
Cartoons. Pratt
Hockey
Hockey
Hockey
Hockey

Daffodil Time
Daffodil Time
Sight A Sound
Stop Smoking
Door to Lite
News
Denis Wholey
Dennis Wholey
Dennis Wholey
News

Mission Imposs.
Mission Imposs.
News
Merv Griffin
Merv Griffin
Merv Griffin

LUMBER
25
25
25
25
25
25
25

2x4
2x4
2x4
2x4
2x3
2x4
2x3

WM

6' Economy
8' Economy
10' Economy
12* Economy
8' Mill Run
6’ Cedar
6’ cedar

6.95
9.95
11.95
12 95
9.25
7.50

Many colors to chose from
Priced from >15.95

LUMBER SHORTS
Fisher Family
Bible Answers
Insight
Discovery Day
McKeever
Ensign O'Toole
Tom Ewell
Oral Roberts

,.JPer Bundle
lxl 12 pcs.
1x2 12 pcs. Dressed
1x3 6 pcs. Dressed
1x4 6 pcs. Dressed
1x6 4 pcs. Dressed
1x8 4 pcs. Dressed
1x10 4-pcs. Dressed
1x12 4 pcs. Dressed
2x2 6 pcs. Dressed
2x3 each, Dressed
2x4 each, Dressed
2x6 each, Dressed
2x8 each, Dressed
2x10 each, Dressed
2x12 each, Dressed
3x4 each, Dressed
4x4 each, Dressed
8-ft. lumber is utility

6 ft. 8 ft
81.35 >1.95
L80 3.20
LOB 2.16
1.38 2.52
L32 2.32
1.76 3.20
2.20 3.92
2.64
162 2.70
.33
.52
.44
.70
.66 1.04
.88 L38
L20 174
L44 2.08
.75
.95 150
grade.

HARDBOARD BARGAINS
2x4
4x8
4x4
4x8
2x4
4x8
4x4
4x4

Program Schedules for Monday
CBUT 2

KOMO 4

KINO 5

News; Sampson
Len Sampson
Movie
Movie

Today
Today
Telescope
Telescope
School Telecast
Movie
Sale of Century
Giant; Helene
Gourmet Show
Hollywood Squares
Mr. Dressup
Bewitched
Jeopardy
Dbl. Exposure
That Girl
Who, What, Where
Luncheon Date
Best of Everything Game Game
Search for Tmrw. World Apart
Days of Our Lives
Coronation Street
All My Children
Doctors
As World Turns
Let's Make Deal
Bay City .
Strange Paradise
Newlywed Game
Bright Promise
Luncheon Date
Dating Game
Somerset
Take 30
General Hospital
Concentration
Edge of Night
One Life to Live
Art Linkletter
Gourmet Show
Dark Shadows
Truth or Conseq.
Place of Own
Mothers-in-Law
Mike Douglas
Belle. Sebastien
What’s My Liner
Mike Douglas
Bev. Hillbillies
News
Mike Douglas
Ghost & Mrs. Muir News
News
Hourglass
News
News
Hourglass
Exploration NW
New's
Bob Hope
It Takes a thief My World
Bob Hope
It Takes a thief Laugh-In
Movie
FP Challenge
Laugh-In
Name ot Game
Movie; Apollo
Bob Hope
Name of Game
Apollo
Bob Hope
Movis
Name of Game
Bing Crosby
Man Alive
U.S. Issues
Bing Crosby
News
News
News
Sports; Movie
Dick Cavett
Johnny Carson
Movie
Dick Cavett
Johnny Carson
Movie
Dick Cavett
Johnny Carson

CHEK 6

KJRO 7

Pete’s Place
Romper Room
Ed Alien
Victoria Scene
School Telecast
Giant; Helene
Peyton Place
Bingo

J. P. Patches
CapL Kangaroo
News
To Tell Truth

Noon Show
Noon; Movis
Movie
Movie

News
As World Turns
Many-Splendored
Guiding Light
Secret Storm
Edge of Night
Peyton Place
Merv Griffin

Movie
Yoga
Take 30
Edge of Night
Gourmet Show
Place of Own
Bewitched
Here's Lucy
News
News
Dream of Jeannie
Bob Hope
Itob Hope
FP Challenge
Name of Game
Name of Game

Andy Griffith
Love of Life
Where Heart Is
Search for Tmrw.

Merv Griffin
Merv Griffin
Gomer Pyle
Can You Top This?
News
News
Dick Van Dyke
Gunsmoke

Time

CHAN 8

KCTS 9

Pete's Place
Romper Room
Ed Allen
Magistrate Court

Language; Spanish
Science; Spanish

Jean Cannem
Jean Cannem
Peyton Place
Bingo

High School
Science; Music
Science Programs
Sesame Street

Farm; News
Jack LaLanne
Romper Room
Romper Room

News; Berton
Bertor.; Movie
Movie
Movie

Sesame Street
Giant; Science
Science; Spanish
Music; Spanish

2:00
2:30
3:00
3:31

Movie
Yoga
People in Conflict
Doctor’s Diary
Gomer Pyle
Batman
Bewitched
Here’s Lucy
News
News
Here’s Lucy
It Takes a Thief

Ready, Set; Words
Words; Covers
Educ. Previews
Educ. Previews
Arts of Japan
Sesame Street
Sesame Street
Misterogers

Underdog
Girl Talk
Steve Allen
Steve Allen
Steve Allen
Jivorce Court
Movie Game
He Said, She Said
Cartoons
Batman
Flintstones
Gilligan’s Island
Star Trek
Star Trek
Beat the Clock
Perry Mason

0:00
0:31
7:00
7:31

Speak Spanish
High School
State Water
Law in Action

W

...... ............................

> .49
L3B
89
.................................... , 2.49
Pegboard ....................... .75
ft”.Pegboard .........................2.95
Brown Ceiling Panels__1.49
Seafoam Ceiling Panels .. 2.75
U”

4x8 WALL BOARD
SPECIALS

KTNT 11

8:01
8:30
0:00
9:30
10:00
10:30
11:00
11:30
18:00
12:30
1:00
1:30

iiiiiis

Sunday Sports

Sunday Movies

pcs.
pcs.
pcs.
pc3.
pcs.
pes.
pcs.

4x8 ARBORITE

Programs subject to last-minute changes by stations <

• C-10:00 a.m.—Stanley Cup hockey: Chicago at
Detroit — 7, 12.
C-10:55—Pro basketball playoffs: LA vs. Atlanta—4.
• C-ll :00—Saturday’s FA Cup final: Leeds vs
Chelsea — 2, 6.
'
C-l:00 p.m.—End of the Masters golf event — 2, 6, 7,
12.
C-2:00—An Alabama car race, live—4.
• C-4:00—Stanley Cup hockey: Boston at New York
-—2, 6.

SANDED
3.52
4.69
6.49
6 95
7.49

CEILING TILE, No. 1 white. 64 ft
Sizes 12x12, 16x16, 12x24 — Reg.
>10.49.
Sale >8.29

Hockey
Hockey
Masters Golf
Masters Golf
Masters Golf
Rodeo Show
Roller Derby
Roller Derby
Movie
Movie
Movie
Amateur Hour
Movie
Movie
Movie
Movie
Ed Sullivan
Ed Sullivan
Avengers
Avengers

5/16-1/4
^6
’/i
%

KVOS 12

KTVW 13

Cartoons
Capt. Kangaroo
Lucille Ball
School Viewing

Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock

Andy Griffith
Love of Life
Where Heart Is
David Frost
David Frost
David Frost
Many-Splendored
Strange Paradise

Stock Markets
Stock -Markets
Stock Markets
Stock Markets

*

4M Pre Fin Mahog. No. 1 .... 3 49
4M Unfin. Mahog. Cottage ___2.69
4M Unfin. Mahog. Plain ........ 2.75

4x4 DRESSED CEDAR
POSTS

Markets
Markets
Markets
Markets

This is good Utility and Better
and very suitable for all your
fencing needs.
5-ft6-ft.
7-ft.
8-ft.
10-ft
.70 .80
.96
110
135

^x6 BASKET WEAVE

Stocx Markets
Stock Markets

Top grade ...................... . lin foot .08

CUBBON LUMBER
Open 6 days a week
515 Alpha
386-3288
1720 Cook
384-8181

To Tell Truth
Edge of Night
Secret Storm
Game Game
Cartoons
Cartoons
I Love Lucy
Movie

Movie

Movie
News
Movie
Gunsmoke

Movie
Movie
Bob Corcoran
Bob Corcoran

STEWART and HUDSON
Building Supply Centre

10:00 a.m.—Flame of the Islands (1955 Yvonne
Plywood Cuttings
DeCarlo). It just went out, and so did 1 — 11.
IWWxV Sanded
each .24c
Gunsmoke
8:00
Gunsmoke
It Takes a Thief
Perry Mason
12”x48"x%" Sanded
each .27c
World Press
Bob Corcoran
1:30 p.m.—Woman of Distinction (1950 Rosalind
Here’s Lucy
8:30
Perry Mason
Carol Burnett
David Frost
14%"x31’’xM” Sanded
World Press
each .24c
Movie
Mayberry
9:00
Perry Mason
Russell). A movie of no distinction at all, and maybe it
Carol Burnett
9tt”x48”x%” Unsanded each .34c
David Frost
NET Journal
Movie
Doris Day
9:30
Rat Patrol
Pig ’n' Whistle
David Frost
9%”x48”4H Unsanded
Movie
each .34c
NET Journal
should have extinction — 5.
12”x48”x«4 Unsanded
each .69c
Carol Burnett
Name of Game
10:00
Carol Burnett
News
Ironside
Accounting
Thriller
llttx48‘xtt” Unsanded
each .37c
Man Alive
Carol Burnett
10:30
Carol
Burnett
2:30—Follow the Sun (1951 Glenn Ford as Ben
Ironside
News
Thriller
12”x72”x%" Unsanded
each 59c
News
New?s
11:00
Steve McQueen
Big Valley
News
Bob Corcoran
12”x72”x%” Unsanded
each .37c
•Hogan). Undoubtedly the worst film “biography” — 6, 8.
News
Movie
11:30
Merv Griffin
News
Big Valley
Bob Corcoran
24”x78”x%’ Unsanded
each
Movie
Movie
12:00
Merv Griffin
3:00—Force of Arms (outdated 1951 war romance),
Perry's Probe
News
Bob Corcoran
Movie
Movie
12:30
Merv Griffin
Particle and Hard Boards
Tides and Trails
Bob Corcoran
William Holden, Nancy Olsen. Pretty tired —11.
Particle Board
4’x8’x%’
2.39
4:00—Carry On, Sergeant (1959 ho hum) — 12.
4x8‘x*4"
Particle Board
3.29
4'x8'x%"
Particle Board
3.79
5:00—By the Light of the Silvery Moon (1953 Doris 36
4’x8'x*4”
Hardboard
1.39
BUSINESS SERVICES
36
BUSINESS
SERVICES
| 36 BUSINESS SERVICES i 36 BUSINESS SERVICES 1 36 BUSINESS SERVICES I <2
4'x8x>4”
Ceiling Tile Panel 1 29
Day loves Gordon MacRae). Go croon love’s tune
EDUCATION
AND DIRECTORY
AND
DIRECTORY
AND DIRECTORY
AND DIRECTORY
AND DIRECTORY
somewhere else — 11.
TUTORING
Paint Bargains
Bring your school problems to us. Supertone StainC-6:00—Gun Glory (1957 western). Routine? Yes, but
Contractors
Cement
Gardening
Painters and Decorators
Tailors
We have helped others save a
Red, Green, Brown
Gallon 2.29
whole
school
year
by
offering
the
It’s Rhonda Fleming breathing time — 12.
REPAIRS.
ALTERATIONS.
RENO
Supertone
Exterior LatexDE GENTBIRKETT CEMENT
BRITISH CUSTOM TAILORS
ISLAND
best in tutoring from Grade 1 to
contracting. Diamond Saw Cutting. vations, cabinets, of all types.
Red, Brown, G^een, White Gal
GARDEN CLEAN UP
C-9:00—Scared Stiff (1953 Martin and Lewis) — 4.
Custom - made suits, slacks and University levels; giving individual
Industrial and Commercial- Free Planning and designing. Free esti
lon
3.99
DECORATORS
coats for ladies and gentlemen. We instructipn; extending friendly and
11:20—Taxi for Tobruk (fairish 1964 French war estimates. 479-1316. 479-3885 or 388- mates. 656-4161.
Supertone Exterior Oil Paint
remodel and restyle.
understanding attention to stu
6180.
Paperhangers alter,
Have your garden put into top Painters
White Only
Gallon 3.99
1311 BLANSHARD
383-2633 dents’ particular needs. May we
‘drama). Hardy Kruger, Charles Aznavour—6.
VAN. ISLAND DIAMOND SAW shape
Supertone Interior Latex
now. I will take care of
Spray Painters
help you?
VICTORIA CEMENT MAN cutting. Industrial and Commercial. making your garden lovelier myself.
White Only
Gallon 3.99
C-ll:45—Only the Valiant (1951 cavalry vs. Indians), THE
Tree Service
Ltd. — Concrete placing and K. Gale. D. Birkett, 388-6180.
UNIVERSAL TUTORING
Ah work will be admired by all.
Plaster Repairs
finishing.
Concrete pumping on
Gregory Peck, Barbara Payton. Old, but not too bad—2.
COLLEGE
For quality work and reasonable
HOUSTON TREE
RENOVATIONS SPECIALTY
Stretch Deck Paint
rental basts. Phone 479-4987 or 386
Convenient
Time
Payments
2020
Douglas
SERVICE
C-ll:45—Rich, Young and Pretty (1951 musical), Jane
Residential and commercial. Alright rates, which you can afford, please
Naw Stretchlex two coat system
Phone 385-8603 any time.
phone 382-8308. Please keep this ad 383-9059
Builders. 479-1160.
Eves.
382-1479 Topping, limbing, falling. Fruit
Per gallon
13.95
Powell. Old, and definitely bad—4.
for future reference.
RELIABLE CEMENT FINISHING.
trees expertly pruned, shade and
Per 5 gallon
>68.75
FENCING,
GUTTERS.
CARPORTS
Patio, sidewalks, floors, etc. Rea
ornamental shaped. Selective lot
COMPLETE DECORATING
FUEL
and general home repairs, 12.50
sonable rate. 383-6508.
clearing. Free estimates. Insured.
SERVICE
hour. 38M917.
Paneling Bargains
388-9515
Residential — Commercial

Sunday Radio
APOLLO IS: No specials today.
• 10:00 a.m.—Stanley Cup hockey: Chicago at
Detroit—CBU (690).
3:00 p.m.—A two-hour choral concert—CBU-FM
(105.7).
5:05—Remember When hasn't had a baddie in
weeks—CJVI (900).
7:35—This week’s Stereopera is Verdi’s Falstaff—
CFMS (98.5).
8:00—The weekly CBC program report—CBU
8:30—The latest Toronto Symphony Orchestra concert
Is a joint effort with the rock group Lighthouse—CBU.

Monday Highlights

384-8306 FRANK POLITANO 383-3495
Cement Sewers, No. 7 Drains. PaUos m n KASAFI CONSTRUCTION
N.H.A. and conventional homes,
also commercial builders. 386-6191.

Cleanup Service

PHONE VIC
Painting, repairs, removals, garden,
ail Jobs. Panel truck, all equipment.
PHONE VIC
477-4044.
A-l CLEAN-UP SERVICE.
age hauled,
basements,
eavestroughs or yards
Trees pruned and general
We guarantee satisfaction.

GARBattics,
cleaned.
repairs
382-0438.

RUBBISH HAULED. BASEMENTS
cleaned. Have commercial vacuum
cleaner. Fences built Rotovating.
Free estimates 382-9380. J. C. Van
Net. 584-6718 anytime
CLEANING. DEMOLITION, HAULing, repairs, no job too big or
small. Very reasonable rates. Call
382-5867 anytime or 385-6286 after 6
p.m.
RESPONSIBLE YOUNG MEN.
own truck, want cartage or cleanup
jobs. Reasonable rates. 382-3605 or
3850215.

• C APOLLO 13’s main broadcast is due at 9:15
BASEMENTS. ATTICS
p.m. and will be on the U.S. networks. Frequent short YARDS.
cleaned, rubbish hauled away. Free
estimates. Phone Lloyd. 382-1020.
reports are likely through the day.
Alloyd Clean-Up Service.
C-7:30 a.m. — Mr. Ed reruns start again — 4.
DUSTMAN SERVICE. ROTOVAC-5:00 p.m. — Speaking of reruns, the CBC again ting and rubbish hauled. All odd
shows the children’s adventure series Belle, Sebastien and jobs. 479-4446.
IMMEDIATE CLEAN-UP SERVICE
the Horses —2.
Basements, compost piles and
C-7:30 — The last Bob Hope special this season yards. 384-7587.
IMMEDIATE CLEAN-UP SERVfeatures Ann-Margret, Phillis Diller — 2, 6.
ice Basements, compost piles and
• C-8:00 — Laugh-In reruns a Nancy Sinatra show yards. 384-7587.
— 5.
BASEMENT, BACKYARD CLEAN
UP, haulipg away. Free estimates.
C-9.00 — The Bob Hope special again — 5.
Reasonable rate. 388-4678.
C-9:00 — NET Journal is about how food gets from
SQUARE DEAL CLEAN-UI
the farm to the eater, and how the cost rises on the way 383-1221
1126 Hillside
383-1801
—9.
ALL TYPES OF CLEAN-UP
work,
big
or
small.
Call
Bob.
386-821?
C-10:00 — Right after Bob Hope, a Bing Crosby
HAULED. ANYTHING
special, with Flip Wilson, Dean Martin. A good road to RUBBISH
of value bought for cash. 386-0462.
follow — 5.
Contractors

Monday Movies

GENERAL HOUSE AND APARTment framing and renovations. 3853612 between 1-5. Free estimates.

G. W. WHEATON LTD.

382-2159
NOTE: Two recommended films this week, on Repairs____ Alterations
M.L. RENOVATIONS LTD.
Tuesday and Friday. The movie will be cut drastically
3995 Quadra St
479-4612
Wednesday and Thursday by moon walks.
9:00 a.m. — Intent to Kill (good 1959 sick-dictator
RENOVATIONS OR
NEW
CONSTRUCTION!!
suspense), Herbert Lorn, Warren Stevens, Richard Todd. FREE ESTIMATES WITHOUT
Lots of fun — 4.
OBLIGATION!! WE SPECIALIZE
SOLVING TRICKY CONSTRUC
12:45 noon — Mr. Denning Drives North (fairly good IN
TION PROBLEMS!!!
Foundation repairs, re-locate a
1951 suspense), John Mills, who never makes a lemon
wall, install a bathroom, remodel a
6, 8.
kitchen, construct a porch, sundeck,
or garage; wiring, plumb
5:30 p.m. — Jamaica Run (very routine 1953 carport,
ing, stucco and plaster, painting
adventure), Arlene Dahl, a member of the Rhonda roofing.
Fleming breathing school — 12.
Wholesale carpet prices and instal
!!
5:30 — Doll That Took the Town (poorish 1961 lation!
YOU NAME IT-WE SOLVE IT
Dubber), Vima Lisi — 13.
W. CAMPBELL LTD.
C-8:30—Where the Bullets Fly (cheap 1966 spy
General Contractors
comedy). Dawn Addams and other nobodies—4.
Building Consultants
Commercial and residential. Alter*
8:30—Down Memory Lane (1949 silent-film com tlon, repairs, cam net work, con
pendium). Ignore the asinine plot and dig W. C. Fields ciete, sewei. disln work. 479-3904.
and other bygones—13.
INTER-ISLAND
11:30—Saint Strikes Back (1939 George Sanders)—7.
CONSTRUCTION LTD.
11:45—Untamed Frontier (1952 cattlemen-vs.homesteaders yawn), Joseph Cotten, Shelley Winters 2.
General — Residential
C-12:00
No Man Is an Island (fairly good 1962 Alterations and apartment
Philippines war), Jeff Hunter. Based on fact—6.
framing.
1:05 a.m.—Combat Squad (phoney 1953 Korean war
383-7802
fairytale), John Ireland, Lon McAllister. The brother and FOR COMPLETE PROFESSIONAL
nephew of George Montgomery—5.
building service, carpentry, stucco.
38*^56^
small.

Monday Radio
APOLLO: No special bradcasts are in sight.
1:15 p.m.—Today’s Artist: Henryk Szeryng—CBU-FM
105.7).
”
8:05—Gala Performance includes a Scherzo by Litoff
♦. Which is short but highly entertaining—CFMS (98.5).
9:00—1110 second of two programs on Berthold Brecht
it also about Kurt Weill—CBU-FM.
• —Recommended; C—Color.

LAWNS
Interior — Exterior
PRUNING
50 years' experience in Victoria
GARDEN MAINTENANCE
Free Estimates — Terms
382-1371
Call TED HILL-TOUT - today
384-6532
1920 Oak Bay Ave.
“DOW’S GARDEN SERVICE”
FARMER CONSTRUCTION
We specialize in Garden Clean-ups.
Design — Renovations
BROTHERS PAINTING
Remodelling
and
Maintenance.
Out
388-5121
AND DECORATING
standing Workmanship. 652-2881.
Free appraisals, color consultant
PHIL L A M B R I C K CONSTRUC- E. JACOBSEN’S GARDEN MAIN- All types of wanting. Ail types of
tion.
New
Homps.
Alterations.
repairs.
Commercial fan.:, residen
tenance. Scandinavian workmanship.
Repairs. Renovations. 652-2910.
tial. Lowest rates. Terms. Work
guaranteed. 479-6950.
FRAMING AND REPAIRS. DOOR
— window installation. 385-4875, MOWING LAWNS AND ROTOTILWEBB AND SON
ling. Clean up yards and base 384-6827 —
afternoons 386-2529.
Paperhanging. painting.
ments. Free estimates. 479-5313.
Quick, clean, reliable. First-class
REPAIRS AND ALTERATIONS.
workmanship.
30 years’ experience.
. O M S TILLING.
POWERFUL
G.S.W. CONSTRUCTION. 477-1712.
machine through small gate. >6 Victoria. Terms if desired.
hourly. 652-1761.
DISCO PAINTING REDECORATDelivery and Transfer
GARDENING AND CLEAN-UP. ing, 10 per cent discount for April.
per cent discount for interior, on
SAVE UR-SELF MONEY! U-PAK Free estimates. Cal anytime. 382- 20
rainy days. Workmanship guaran
we move—furniture, appliances, etc. 2381.
Does your business require deliveries PROFESS IONAL GARDENER, teed. Free estimates. 385-1881.
full-time, periodically; day or eves? landscape and garden design, Yock
CARL ANDRIESSEN
Call ACTION for results that will be work, free estimates. 384-1848.
Professional Dutch Decorator
an asset to you. Attractive rates.
Neat and Reliable
IT'S
TIME
TO
ROTOVATE.
WEED
"To Serve U-Better” dial
592-4033
384-7627 ACTION Transfer Insured spray, fertilize, cut lawns, etc. 479- 1909 Duchess St.
7078.
J.
T.
LAWSON.
PAINTER AND
FREE ESTIMATES. P R O F E Sdecorator.
First
class
work
at
sional moving, storage, etc. 383-5202 ROTOTILLING. AND GARDENING.
reasonable prices. Estimates free.
Save telephone number 384-5391.
anytime. REEVES
592-2852.
SMALL
MOVING JOBS, EXPERIENCED GARDENER. CUT
WHY NOT HAVE YOUR PAINTevenings and weekends only. Ex lawns, own power mower. 383-7291.
ing and decorating done by a
perienced men. 384-9988.
retired tradesman. >2.50 per hour.
OAK BAY, TRANSFER, MOVING, Gutter Cleaning and Repairs 382-7578.
clean-UD. Ix>w rates. 383-7531.
GUTTERS CLEANED AND RE- YOU CAN BE SURE OF FIRST
class work at sensible prices when
paired. Reasonable rates. 385-7878.
Drafting
you call TOMMY HARKER. ;
3474. Painting, paperhanging.
MARCUS DESIGN ASSOCIATES
Janitor Service
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR FOR
Residential and commercial draft
good job and reasonable rate call
ing. 383-5480. 1808 Cook St.
LADIES!
Spring housecleaning,
George. Free estimates. 382-9473.
Draperies
female staff. 386-3826.
YOU BUY THE PAINT AND
paper. I’ll do the work. Satisfaction
CAN’T BRING YOUR HOUSE
Landscaping
guaranteed. Reasonable. 383-5717.
WITH YOU TO SHOP?
There's no need — Just ring The
EXTERIOR AND INTERIOR
BAY and a fully - trained adviser ALCREST LANDSCAPING
Special low prices. For clean Job,
will make arrangements to call
TREE TRIMMING,
phone Douglas. 477-5207.
with Kamples. See the effect of the
material under your own lighting
GARDENING
PAINTING AND DECORATING
and with your other furnishings.
Reasonable rates. Satisfaction guar
CLEAN-UP SERVICE
Great way to shop for Drapery.
anteed. Terms. 382-7885. 479-2473.
Upholstery or Slip Covers. 385-1311.
Local 241.
Lawns aerated, rototilled, dressed,
818 PER ROOM.
seeded and edged. Trees, shrubs, Guaranteed first-class work. Ex
THE BAY
hedges, treated, trimmed or re terior. free estimates. 384-0912.
FASHION DRAPERIES, BED- moved. Rock gardens, patios,
spreads, rods, slipcovers, upholstery. fences, built to your specifications. RELIABLE PAINTING AND DECFree estimates. 479-7060.
Basements, yards cleaned. Year orating. Low rates, free estimates.
479-2871.
maintenance for lawns. Free
DRAPERIES. MAKE TO ORDER. round
estimates, 386-7357.
Guaranteed work. 477-6804.
G A C PAINTING—DECORATING
GUARANTEED
WORK
592-9627
DOW’S LANDSCAPING SERVICES.
Dressmaking
Specializing in EXCLUSIVE Mod
SCANDINAVIAN
em, Japanese. Italian and Old Painters and Decorators — 382-0713
FASHION CRAFT SHOP
Country Gardens. HARDLY ANY
28 WEST BURNSIDE. 385-1542. MAINTENANCE. Excellent work
Dressmaking, alterations, fur re manship. 652-2881.
Plasterers
modelling, formal and bridal
rentals, party costumes.
HARVEY'S LANDSCAPING AND LATHING, STUCCO,
DRYWALL.
Garden Service. Experienced Chin Granite finished.
Fast efficient
DRESSMAKING.
ALTERATIONS, ese gardener at reasonable rates. service. After 5, Stan Olson. 383buttonholes, drapery. Rockland 479-7078.
0897.
area. 383-5840. Will deliver
BARKER LANDSCAPING
STUCCOING. PLASTERING,
DRESSMAKING.
ALTERATIONS, Rock Work, Patios, etc. Lawn
alterations, reasonable. 479-4779
invisible mending. Esquimalt area. specialists. Terms.
386-2658.
TOBACCO'S SURE CURE
Plumbing and Heating
DRESSMAKING AND ALTERA- Weekly lawn service, hedges,
tions. knitting and crochet. Please shrubs, and clean up. 3S6-2044.
ELECTRIC SEWEROOTER.
order early. 383-0179.
clears
drains, fast and efficient.
ROCK WORK. STONE FACING Jim Nott
Plumbing and Heating
DRESSMAKING AND ALTERA- patio lawns. Emil. 382-3714.
Ltd. 382-9300
tlons. 479-4391.

Drywall

Electrical Contractors

Masonry

B AND~~M~ MASONRY BRICKln- laying. stonemasonary, chimneys,
fireplaces. Any type of brick and
rock work. Free estimates. 385-8517.
BUCKLE ELECTRIC
479-3941
385-9082 FIREPLACES AND CHIMNEYS.A
smokey fireplace can l>e messy
McCOY ELECTRIC
usually unnecessary. For repairs oi
New and older homes
Rewiring Expert Electric Heating remedy, call Bob. 385-2138.
386-0822
FIREPLACES, CHIMNEYS AND
OLDER HOMES REWIRED. NO repairs. Ron Henson. 478-1557.
Be"H^^mpiL WC flnance throuSh STONE WORK. QUALITY WORK
Reasonable.
EDDY’S ELECTRIC 385-7666.
RESIDEN ITAL REWIRING
Electric heating, appliances

PETHO ELECTRIC

Eating. design, etc., call hookup, hydro'plan. 38WflI8.r
after 6 p.m. No job to-1

PAUL EVANS. GENERAL Con
tractors.
Painting,
eavestroughs,
drain tile, fencing is our specialty.
Nothing too big or too small. 384
5852.

Lawn Service

COMPLETE DRYWALL JOB, AND POWER RAKING. AERATING.
fertiUzlng. Reasonable rates. Free
479^91CX cenings' £ree ®0**m*t«0- estimates.
Bruno. 383-3666.

Excavating

DRAIN FIELDS. SEWER LINES,
■epltc tanki. front end loader end
bnckhoe. A B Aldridge. 382 17J0 or
385-1217

Floor Sanding
MARDON HOMES LTD.
New Construction - Homes and ComJIM DUNCAN
mercial - Renovations • Plans
Floor
nndtng
and reftnishtng. Free
Financing - 592-0995
eatimateL 3850293 or 386 7967
Alterations —
Cabinets
BRAY
Gardening
“ LTD.
VICTORIA GROUND SERVICES
853 CORMO1
Porfessional services by experienced
RENOVATIONS, GUTTERS, SIDE- greenskeeper. Lawns rejuvenated,
walks. Kitchens a specialty. Alright comp..
lawn mainl.
Landscaping
Builders Eves 479-1160
i-otovating, clean-up. 592-1727.

INSURED
MT. VIEW TREE SERVICE
479-3873 — 479-2806
Topping, limbing, pruning, failing,
shade and dangerous trees taken
down,
shrubs trimmed.
stumps
removed. Free estimates.
A-l TREE TOPPING. PRUNING
hedges, trees. Insured. 382-7744.

Wall Washing
HAYWARD’S WALL WASHING
Free Estimates. 382-0783.

Window Cleaners
WINDOW CLEANING
REST
dential or commercial 386-8215, 6428221.
S8

TRAVEL

VANCOUVER TO AMSTERDAM
Round trip 14-28 days, >493. 29-45
days. >450.
VANCOUVER TO LONDON
Round trip 14-28 days, >460. 2945
days. >407.
BAINS TRAVEL. 384-4813

38

PERSONALS

YOUNG MAN. 3L 5’9”. INTERested in science and travel, would
like to meet non-smoking young
lady for dates. Victoria Press, Box
290.
CARROL GENE BARTON, PHONE
252-5303 San Jose collect. Very
urgent. We all love you. Tom,
Kenneth and Mother. I keep in
touch with E.S,p., H.M.K.
WIDOW, 50. LOOKING FOR LADY
travelling
companion
to
share
ex|»enses. Objective Europe mainly
Mediterranean area. 384-4904.

DRYLAND FIR WOOD, NEVER 4x8 Prefinished collage mahogany
been in water. 2% - cords, >14.95.
>2.97
Best Fuel Company, 384-5524.
4x8 Tahitian Tints—Choice of
Silver Ash. Cinnamon Tons
Wood and Sawdust
Walnut Tone each
>17
DHILLON FUEL CO. LTD.. 3833811. Cordwood, 2 curds >25. Planer Garden Stakes
ends 2 for >22. No wood delivery 42” Broom handles (Yellow Cedar)
after May 15. Please order early.
75 Piece bundle
1.99

TIMBER
WANTED - STANDING OR
felled umber. Perry Bros.. 478-2530
WANTED:
TIMBER STANDING
or felled. Top prices paid. 388-5704.

65 BUILDING SUPPLIES

WHY PAY MORE

BUILDING A HOUSE?
CALL
COLUMBIA
HEADY - MIX LTD.
Sand, gravel, drain gravel
and ready-mixed concrete.
For Free Estimate
Phone 478-1701 or Res.
478r2737 or 478-1086
2949 Phipps Road
Open Mon. thru Sat. (6 days)

4x8 WATERPROOF PLYWOOD
UNSANDED
SANDED
5/16 _____ >3.25
>4.
%------------>3.46
%......... ..->4.55
...... —>6.20
* --..........>4.45
%-..............>5.25
%____ ..->6.75
% .
... >6.35
.,.>7.85
3% oz PVU
Plastic
patio panels, 26’
...0.75
26”xl20”
82.25
4x8’ Prefinished mahogany
>2.79
4x8’x%” Hardboard
>1.95
Supertone Interior latex, gaL >3.50
Breesze interior latex, gal.
>7.49
Breeze Exterior latex, gaL
>8.49
Monamel Semi Gloss. gaL
>8.49
Fence and Shingle Stain
>2.49

LEAKY BASEMENTS

LANG FORD BUILDING
SUPPLY AND HARDWARE

Permanent Cement — fast setting,
to handle all water leaks, even sets
under water. Albitol the wonderful
cement bonding material sticks new
concrete to old.
ISLAND BUILDING SUPPLY
COMPANY LTD.
350 Garbally Road
382-5178
Opp. B.C. Forest Gate

GENTLEMAN. 44. WANTS TO
meet lady for company, trips,
camping, etc. Victoria Press Box
226.
MODERN COUPLE WOULD LIKE
to hear from swingers, couples or
single. Discretion assured. Victoria
Press, Box 273.

Work Bench (material)....
>9.6°
Tool Rack ...........................
.14.70
- Boat Kits Sailboat .................... ...................____
>37.0 ‘
Pram Dinghy ..................
.. >24.50
Greenhouses .............. ......... >155.00
SAANICH LUMBER
3041 Douglas St.
385-2486
Near the Mayfair Shopping Centre

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
If you have a drinking problem
and want to quit, phone 383-0415.
ADOPTION INFORMATION SERVice. Phone 479-1590 or 384-2584.

CONCRETE PATIO MATERIAL,
all types. Screen block fences, Free
estimates. Easy instruction. Installa
tions. Casco Products. 592-4161.

48 BUSINESS PERSONALS

STEWART and HUDSON
Open 6 Days, 7:3O-5:30
Charges, Budgets—386-3211
400 Block
Gorge Road East

66 BUILDING SUPPLIES
S. J. PEDEN LTD.

Open Seven Days a Week
940 COLDSTREAM AVE.
PH. 478-1724

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS
LUMBER PLYWOOD
Before You Buy
Compare our quality and prices.
Lumber, plywood, roofing Insulation,
doors, hardware. Free estimating
service available at no extra cost or
obligation. For quality, service and
guaranteed satisfaction and savings
phone, write or bring your building
requirements to

HOME
BUILDING SUPPLY
220 Esquimau Rd.

382-2211

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY SERVICE
TO ALL GULF ISLAND POINTS.

FOR THAT IMPORTANT WED18" AND 34” SHAKES. ORDERS
CEILING TILE-WHITE
ding reception. The Queen's Room,
taken. 385-3579.
Penthouse, Queen Victoria Inn. Full 12x12 and 16x16-64 sq ft.
carton
>8.25
catering, banquets, receptions and
>3.95 70
parties. For reservations and infor 4x8x% Particle Board
MUSICAL
>1.39
mation, 386-2812 ask for Mr. Breit- 4x8xfe Hardboard
INSTRUMENTS
schmid, catering manager.
WALL PANELLING
HELP! I AM LOSING CUSTOMERS 4x8 Colour-toned Mahogany in
through marriage. Why don't you
Gold and Brown
>3.75
NEW PIANOS
meet “That Someone” *on Van 4x8 Heartwood Cherry
M.35
couver Island?
All ages, rates
by Heintzman
reasonable. Information for stamped
FIR PLY VALUES
addressed envelope plus age. Box Ix8x’4 Sanded
>3.65
BELL
754. Duncan.
4x8x\» Sanded
6.25
4x8x11-16 Factory Sanded
7 75
LESAGE
4x8x5-16 Unsanded
>3.30
PHYSICAL
FITNESS
NIEER
R O Y ’S PLUMBING REMODEL
>5.30
ling, new work, repairs. 388-6931
Costs less than $1.00 per 4x8x% Unsanded
HARDWARE SPECIAL
See the complete line of
week at the
S. H. BROWN. 382-2747
SAVE 40 i>er cent on Amerock
Repairs Remodelling
New Work
electronic organs by
.•J86-T5U
“Y"
386-7511 cabinet hardware on display. Full
carton lots only.
Professional Services
Electrohome and Phillips
CLAIRVOYANT.
GUIDANCE,
Tarot-Zodlcal,
cartomancy,
chiro
at
8 to 3 Monday Through Saturday
INCOME TAX RETURNS, SHORTS
mancy reader. E.S.P. Appointments
Only >3.50. 2723 Scafe Rd. 478-5680
386-2885.
S. J. PEDEN LTD.

Roofing, Insulation, Siding
STEWART AND HUDSON

WOODWARD S MAYFAIR

VICTORIA HYPNOSIS SERVICES,
RELAXATION AND PSYCHOCYBERNETICS CENTRE LTD..
FiTTTE 8. 819 FORT ST. 388-9721

2855 Quesnel St.

386-3164

FREE HOME DEMONSTRATION
for the new ‘TRIM-GYM” exer
Bay Concrete Block Co. Ltd.
ciser and relaxer. Phone 478-6932.
3022 Jutland
382-9436
HAVE YOUR TEA CUP READ BY
16c
Karolina. Argosy Restaurant, 769 Drain Tile
Building
Block
34c
Fort
Phone 386-3211
Decorative Block
28c
19c
CARD READING. CALL AFTER 5 Patio Stone. 8-16
VICTORIA ROOFING A
Patio Stone. 16-24
85c
p.m. 385-5911.
Monumental
INSULATION CO. LTD.
Jumbo Bricks
10c
Gartock shingles. Asphalt, e n d • r
Complete
Incinerator
j
>9.50
MORTIMERS MONUMENTS
shingles and shakes, gutters, insu
ESTABLISHED 1877
lation and repairs.
42
EDUCATION
“The Finest in Craftsmanship’*
917 Fort St.
382-2331
CONCRETE PATIO MATERIALS.
633 David SL
383-6421
HIGH All types of screen block fences.
PARKER JOHNSTON LTD
‘ YES, YOU CAN FINISH
modern_____________
streamlined Free estimates. Easy instructions.
STEWART MONUMENTAL
1314 BROAD STREET
382-0181 school the _ ______
National
College
way.
Study
at
Installations. Casco Products. 592Works Ltd.
ROOFING. INSULATION AT ITS
very BEST. Over 50 years’ com home. Prepare for Provincial or 4161.
ESTABLISHED 1896
1403 May SL
384-3452 bined experience to stand the TEST. College entrance exams, or lor
general high school diffloma Ixxw CLEARING AT 3 CENTS A FOOT
payments,
a 11 books supplied. ofl-color 3-step mahogany casing.
Septic Tanks
Painters and Decorators
Phone or write today. 1707 Carnegie Not rejects. Millstream Road Sup
plies. 2496 Millstream Rd. 478-1982.
SEPTIC TANKS. DRAIN FIELDS, Cres., 383-9126
CLARK AND PATTISON
backhoe work. B J. Construction. TUTORING:
PROFESSIONAL HAND-SPLIT -DECORAHVE I NPAINTING CONTRACTORS LTD
383-7320 or 382-2843.
terior cedar paneling. A new
help
b
y
experienced
teacher.
Brush or spray.
Paperhangers.
French,
Math..
new
and ’ old feature wall material that is rustic
Sewers
method. 3824331 or 382-7866,
and 100 per cent hand made. Phone
or part of any lob Paint store.
Haney. 462-7622
BAPCO, GENERAL and PRATT ELECTRIC SEWEROOTER
JACK HORNER KINDERGARTEN
and
and rentalsclears drains, fast ''and efficient Register now for September, morn SPLIT CEDAR POSTS 10C FOOT,
, „ LAMBERT paints_ __--------of all painters’ equipment Tern“
Terms r Jlrn No*t Plumbing and Heating ing or afternoon sessions
?__*?.
Mrs. delivered, split cedar fencing avail
desired I’hone 3844443. 760 Bay St.
Hawes at 479-2388.
able. 382-0432 or 592-433(1
"The inflation fighters”
Do re-roofs or new roofs
Quality workmanship at
competitive prices
EASY TERMS

2nd Floor

SPECIAL FROM FACTORY
One only
COMBO ORGAN
Philips portable with 3
octaves on each note — Vox
bass — 5 voices — Vibrato
and reverb
— amplified
included. $395. Convenient
credit terms.
WOODWARD’S, WAYFAIR
2nd Floor
FOR SALE MENDELSSOHN
player piano with
roH». rood
condition. Phone 723-3385.
CEC KING
Registered piano tuner.
Phone 477-3918.
N. DUCKWORTH, PIANO TUNER
383-3083
6 to 8 p.m.

20

Batin (tnlnntat

Victorio, B.C, Sunday, April 12, 1970

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS
GULBRANSEN ORGANS
“The Voipe of Quality”
A TRULY REFRESHING SOUND
KAWAI ORGANS, only
M99
TRADE-INS
GUUBRAWSENn7rtth rhythm 31295
3100 HOME COURSE WITH EACH
NEW OR USED ORGAN
PARAGON MUSIC
10» COOK
__________
385-5275

HALL & FAIRFIELD
MUSIC CENTRE
INSTRUMENTS — ACCESSORIES
SHEET MUSIC
PRIVATE MUSIC LESSONS
SCHOOL BAND RENTALS
COMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE

728 Fort SL

385-8342

YAMAHA PIANOS
We have a good stock. at the old
price. Rent to purchase and save.

FLETCHER BROS.
2020 Dotiglas

383-0248 anytime

GOOD RECONDITION Up
right pianos delivered and tunad from $349.00.
Convenient credit terms.
WOODWARD’S, MAYFAIR
2nd floor

Music Lessons, Repairs
Rentals and Instruments
BERNIE PORTER MUSIC
1724 Douglas - 382-9542
RENT A PIANO
S MONTHS RENTAL APPLIES
TO PURCHASE

BERNIE PORTER MUSIC
1724 Douglas — 382-9542
NELSON’S MUSIC CENTRE
Lessons
Sales—Rentals—Repairs
1320 Broad St.
385-5242
4 ELECTROVOICE ENCLOSURES
with Ev 15” spkrs, 4 infinite
enclosures — two 12” 60W spkrs. in
each. Vinyl covered, casters. As
sorted electronic goodies. 383 5824
after 5 p.m.
LOWREY HOLIDAY ORGAN.
Beautiful fruitwood finish,
new
condition, fully guaranteed, $795.
Convenient credit terms.
WOODWARD’S. MAYFAIR
2nd floor
PIANO TUNING
Still Only $13
April Special — $11
Includes outlying areas.
vH WILLIAMS - 385-2524 or 385-3119
WE BUY - SELL — TRADE
SCOT PIANO AND ORGAN LTD.
384-4623 - 612 TORT ST
DIRECT WURLITZER DEALER
USED PIANOS FROM 3225 TO 3495.
Including Heintzman. Buy on con
venient Budget Terms.
Call
EATON’S MUSIC CENTRE. 382-7141.
ACCORDION 120 BASS. JUNIOR
size, in excellent condition, $165.
Also used men’s size. Please phone
382-2040.
NEW CONN “CAPRICE” ORGAN,
has piano, harp harpsichord, banjo,
chimes and rhythm. Reginald Stone,
1517 Quadra. 3S3C39
2 PICKUP GUITAR AND CASE.
Regal amp with 4 pickups and
Vibrato. Excellent condition. $70.
Phone 385-7027.
BOOSEY-HAWKES TRUMPET AND
Clarinet or trade tor small outboard
motor. 749-3578. Lake Cowiehan.
TALISMAN MUSIC CENTRE

EXPANSION SALE
939 Yates

384-9222

WILLIS LOWBOY PIANO, GOOD
condition. Best offer over $500. 4772422.
WE BUY USED PIANOS FOR
CASH. Phone EATON'S MUSICCENTRE. Dial 382-7141.
FRAMUS 5 STRING BANJO WITH
resonator, complete with case. Capo
. 652-1568. 3100.
130 BASS ACCORDION. TOP CONdttion. $155. Also Junior size Scott
Woods Music. 384-2111 or 477-4044.
SONOLA ACCORDION _ MAN’S
size,
first-class condition.
$175.
Phone 658-5051.

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

MOTORCYCLES

80 BOATS AND MARINE

MUST SELL.
FENDER
best offer. 382-3587.

1966 MOTOBI, RACING
cycle. 3303- 478-5287.

MOTOR-

VAN ISLE MARINA

NEW LISTINGS
FOR SALE 1969 YAMAHA 125 CC
Enduro rebuilt 479-1237.
26-ft. AUX. CRUISING SLOOP, built
■ your child
1906 JAWA 350 C.C. EXCELLENT 1964, all wood, no fibreglass
substitutes.
12 - Kp.
Universal
can be playing by
shape Phone 386-2854.
_______
motor, 4 good sails (3 terylene).
Summer if you
Sleep
2 adults.
2
children,
ENROL NOW.
1968 125 CC ITALIAN VESPA. 4enclosed head. This is top value
speed scooter, 3200. 479-7208.
Introductory courses
at only
67.0oo
Immediately available
'57
B.S.A.
650.
SEMI-CUSTOM.
GUITAR
Sell or trade tor car. Ray, 384-0197.
26-ft. THUNDERBIRD SLOOP,
DRUMS
ORGAN
HONDA 450, 3,080 MILES, IMMACU- Miller sails, 10 h.p. Johnson. Top
specs, included monel keel; bolts,
ACCORDION
late, best offer. 384-2339.
stainless steel rudder shaft and
PTANO
tube, etc.
35.250
’69 HONDA CB 450. GOOD CONDISome rental Instruments
tion 386-9389.
available
30-ft. GRENFELL DESIGNED, built
1967 BSA BANTAM. RECENTLY
by Clark Bros. Planked hull,
BERNIE PORTER MUSIC overhauled, often. Phone 477-3116.
double bottom. 275 h.p. Buchanan
1724 Douglas
382-9542 1966 YAMAHA 250, 3350 OR V-8, FWC. Hyd. steering, GOump.
alternator, auto., 002, pressure
water, surveyed 1969. You have
ROCK GUITAR, BASS AND OfXera. Phone 656-5ML
never seen a
drums, saxophone, clarinet and
boat.
n
BICYCLES
trumpet.
Keith Park Studios, 894 Cloverdale,
KIDS!
SEE THE ALL NEW 16-ft.
DEEP-VEE
FIBREGLASS,
385-2015..
Raleigh ‘‘Chopper" and CC.M.
1969 Double Eagle. 1969 56 Kp.
PRIVATE MUSIC LESSONS ON
‘‘Marauder’* now In stock.
Evinrude New EZ-Loader trailer.
MOST ALL INSTRUMENTS
ROBINSON’S
Sleeper seats, full canvas, life
HALL AND FAIRFIELD
1307 Broad St.
385-3429
Jackets, fenders, 2 water skis. T7*e
728 FORT - “
whole used leas than 10
BILL’S CYCLE SHOP
33.250
GUITAR LESSONS CLASSICAL
B.R.C. 10-speeds. $79.95
or folk. Please phone Tony Wilson,
His and Her lOepeeds, $149.95
6-tt. GREW, 180 h.p. Volvo inboard382-2040.
Where you save with cash!
outboard. Always boathouse
382-2SS
ACCORDION LES9ONS, INSTRU- 1551 Oak Bay Ave.
ments loaned to beginners.
RUSS HAY’S BICYCLE SHOP
DISPLACEMENT. 1151 to
Karl Heinz Hergt 382-2040.
Kp.
2542 GOVT.
384-4722 3WL
Chrysler, oil stove, sleep 4.
Where You Park at The Door!
INSTRUCTION
On all Instruments. Scott
5-SPEED~MUSTANGS IN EXCELMusic. 384-2111 or 477-4044
lent condition. Brand new tires. $30. 42-ft. TWIN SCREW bridgedeck
cruiser. Rader, phone, sounder,
478-21411.
auto, pilot, central heat
325,000
MOTORCYCLES
-INCH WHEEL,
throughout. $30. 32-ft. TWIN SCREW aH-weather
cruiser.
$6930

71

MUSIC TEACHERS

Yamaha
Yamaha
Yamaha
Yamaha
Yamaha
Yamaha

— Triumph
— Triumph
— Triumph
— Triumph
— Triumph
— Triumph

BIKES. AGE 9 OR 10. 1 36-ft. DISPLACEMENT, 86 h.p.
age 14, good shape. 477Chrysler, oil stove, a sound older
GIATANE 10-SPEED, EXCELLENT 27-ft. CRUISER, sleep 2, encl
closed
condition, plus accessories, $110. 656head.
33,950
3825.
10-SPEED RALEIGH FIREBIRD, 17%-ft. FIBREGLASS, 40 Evinrude,
6 Johnson, trailer.
$1,950
like new, hardly used, $60. 652-2583.
GIRL’S BICYCLE SUITABLE 7-12 These are all good boats. For
years age. Good condition. 592-7678.
particulars of these and other good,
boats see Steve Dickinson of
BOY’S BICYCLE 2B” WHEEL, AND used
Geoff Simpson ait tha Marina this
accessories, 325. 383-2667.
week-end.

New — Used
Parts — Accessories
“We service what
we sell”

BOY’S
S-S P E E D
wheel, 320. 658-8080. ’

MULLINS MARINE
SALES LTD.
925 YATES STREET
382-1928

CYCLE CENTRE
Yamaha 80 cc
Yamaha 100cc
Yamaha 200cc

80 BOATS AND MARINE

HONDA 50, GOOD CONDITION, 385,
478-1431 or 385-6142

$345
$445
$675

LES BLOW'S
MOTORCYCLES
2940 DOUGLAS
383-5962
HONDA!
Now available 1970 models.
CT 90 Hunters Special
Z50 A Mini-Trail
CT 70 Mini-Trail
Buy now!
BROOKLANDS MOTORCYCLE SALES
937 Fort St.
383-5926
BARGAIN
Harley Davldron Sportster. 500
2000 miles. Cost new 32600.
Immaculate. Will accept 31900. 3854665.
VICTORIA’S ALL-MAKE SERVICE
NOW OPEN 8:30-7:30 P-M.
SUZUKI. B.M.W., VESPA DEALERS
FREDERICK
MOTORCYCLE SALES
3400 DOUGLAS
SUZUKI 250 X-6
Low mileage, In Immaculate condi
tion. $500 cash or nearest offer. 4776473. Please, no calls before 9:30
a.m. or after 7 p.m.
1966 HONDA 305. $225. 1985 SUZUKI
250 c.c., $225; 250 Cotton Scrambler,
$300; 1968 Bultaco 250 Roadracer.
$375; and also Honda parts. 656-3319.

1968 TRIUMPH 6M CC BONNENORDHEIMER PIANO. VERY ville, in good mechanical condition.
condition, 3400 or offers. 384- ------* sell. will look at any
ible offe
SACRIFICE! LA TOSCA GREITCH WANTED: TRAIL BIKE. ANY
accordion, new 3700, 1 year old, 3475 make, up to 250 c.c. within 3200
•Arm 479-5817.
range. 382-5248.
BEAUTIFUL UPRIGHT PIANO, 650 TRIUMPH TROPHY. EXCKLreconditioned, traditional style, wal lent condition. 3850. Phone Jim at
nut $375. 592-4738.
REINTZMAN UPRIGHT PIANO 1968 TRIUMPH 650 TWIN, LOW
with bench. Very good condition. 383- mileage, excellent condition. Must
2087.
sacrifice, 3850. 563-7514.
LUDWIG DRUMS WITH CYM- ’67 YAMAHA, ELECTRIC, GOOD
bals. 3600. Phone Brit at 383-9523.
condition. Phone 3864)585 between 5
CLARINET.
BOOSEY
AND p.m. - 7 P-m.
Hawkes. $75. 388-7020.
WANTED: MOTORCYCLE 90 CC
MANUAL ORGAN. $75. SCHMIDT trail preferred. Reasonable. P.O. Box
Autoharp, $25. 384-6653.____________ _ 363, Duncan. _____________________
S&S
fiPlTANO 130 BASS ACCORDION. 1MB YAMAHA 17K
Wascana. 383-3703.
$225. Phone 658-5346.
.VOX CAMBRIDGE REVERB AM- 1967 YAMAHA »5 BIG BEN. MINT
condition. 479-1536.
plifler, trumpet 384-8530.

Winning' Contract
By HOWARD 8CHENKEN and RICHARD L. FREY

80 BOATS AND MARINI!:
BO SUN ’S WIDE
WORLD
OF SAILING
WELCOMES TONY
BURTON’S
SAILING SCHOOL!
Now offering a full
series ai sailing
courses at our docks
at CLARK BROS.
M A RINA, Sidney.
S a me professional
approach, same fun,
more f a c ilities.
Phone Tony 477-6325
or BOSUN’S LOCK
ER, 386-1308.

DON’T MISS THIS!!
17 FT. RIVIERA
DEEP “V”
65 H. P. Mercury
electric, 1400 lb. E-Z
loader trailer. Ride
Guide steering, bow
rail. Controls b a ttery, etc. Complete
package price
$3425
See this beauty
now at
MULLINS MARINE
SALES LTD.
925 Yates Street
382-1928

PEARSON'S

VAN ISLE MARINA LTD.
TSEHUM HARBOUR. SIDNEY. B.C.
656-1138

12 ft. Starcraft alu
minum open boats,
deep and beamy.
Reg. $334 now $285
12 ft. Springbok Alu
minum open. Reg.
$324. Now $279
14 ft. Springbok Alu
minum open. Reg.
$410, Now $365.
14 ft. Starcraft Alu
minum open. This is
a specially construc
ted, deep and extra
wide. 063 bottom
058 sides. Reg. $499,
Now $449.
12 Ft. open fibreglass w ith 63”
beam,
flotation.
Reg. $325, Now $290.
10 ft. Open fibreglass with flotation
only 85 lbs.' Reg.
$189.
8’4” Lapstrake
f i breglass dinghy,
53” beam only 65
lbs. Now $169.
Coast Power
Machines
(1961) Ltd.
2520 Gov. 382-1421

READY FOR THE II2O
14'6" Kencraft, windshield,
control, 45 h .p. electric
Chrysler, 800 lb. Road
Runner trailer. Complete
$1995.
3388 Douglas
GREW
COBRA

386-3421
CHRYSLER
ISLANDER

CLARK BROS.
MARINA
Boat Brokerage
Marina Services
Sidney, B.G
656-3042
FOR SALE. II FT. CC SEAskill. 185 h-p. C.C. engine F.W.C.;
bilge blower and pump and other
etras; cruise* 15 kn.; 1 owner,
boathouse kept, excellent condition.
Phone Nanaimo, 7546193.

CANOE COVE MARINA
SWARTZ BAY,
SIDNEY, B.C.
656-3915

NEW SAILING
MASTER!
MR. JORGEN
(YAWN) BAESS

• THUNDERBIRD 26’
Excellent condition, fully equipped,
refitted for new season. Must sell.
34.995. Phone 383-7277.

STARTING IMMEDIATELY
JORGEN BAESS, well
keown Vtcturte buslneeenuui
and naval architect, former
sailing ead eld hutructor
harts
ImmediatelyWell
known and reepected
EURO FEAN CANADIAN
YACHTSMAN.
FULL sailing Instruction In
continuous sessions nt the
same low coot Spiced with
Danish humor, becked by
Scandinavian training and
racing, plus 90 yearn
cruising In North America.
MORE STILLl INSTRUC
TIONS IN A NEW GRAM
PIAN
asThe
largest,
roomiest competition 2S-foot
ocean - cruising racer avail
able. You won't have time
to snooae In one of the 5
specious bertha, but you
may enjoy a brew of tea
from the targe galley. You
will enjoy full fined room,
the big enclosed heads,
huge cockpit end ell the
gear aboard far maximum
safety
end
tnetruetkau.
Adult groups and special
teen Classen for those 13 to
19.

Call Oak Bay Yachts
386-3488 for rates.
Enrol now

BASIC -MATERIAL FOR Tl”
SABOT sailing boat. $37.00.
SAANICH LUMBER YARDS
1021 DOUGLAS ST.
385-2486
14
6”
FIBREGLASSED RUNabout, 18 h.p. Evinrude. like new.
controls, convertible top, tilt trailer,
1971' plates. Many extras. Worth
loonng at. 478-1109.

OAK BAY YACHTS
“at the Marina”
386-3488
Open every day
9:00 to dusk
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FURNTTUBE
KILSHAWSAUCTIONEERS
Buy — Sell
CASH
Guaranteed Appraisals
1115 Fort
384-1441

68 TV, STEREO, RADIO
SALES AND SERVICE
COLOR-VU T.V.
1520 Fairfield Rd.
BLACK and WHITE
SERVICE CALL
$7.50
With this ad, $5.50
COLOR
SERVICE CALL
$9.50
With this ad, $7.50
Best Service in Town
SALES - SERVICE
9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
386-6311, 388-9751

SPORTING GOODS

Fiberform boats in stock
from 14' to 24’. Outboard or
i n b o ard-outboard models
ready for delivery 1
Dealers for Avon life rafts
and dinghies.
Complete range of Holsclaw
and Road-runner boat trail
ers.
MERCURY MARINE
SALES & SERVICE
736 Cloverdale Ave.
385-8922.
MMMMMMMMM

KENT’S

CORD

AGE. BROLITE
PAINTS.
OPEN SATURDAYS
NO PARKING
PROBLEMS
MAYHEW

and STRUTT
LTD.
Cor. Queens and Douglas
386-7704

COMPLETE LINE OF FLY-TYING
equip, and materials. See our pro
kit
ROYAL COACHMAN TACKLE
1225 Government
384-5032

PHILBROOK’S
SHIPYARD LTD.
656-1157.

ELECTRIC

TV RENTALS

40" MOFFAT RANGE. WORKING
order, $25. 384-9442

Rent latest model portable TV
— also color TV consoles at

R.C.A ESTATE 40” RANGE. 356.
384-0306

BUTLER BROTHERS LTD.
1720 Douglas SL
383-6B11
(across from the Bay)

»« CAMERAS, SUPPLIES
AND PHOTO FINISHING

Oak Bay Marina
384-4141

25TH ANNIVERSARY
SPECIAL
19” RCA Color. Reg. $599
NOW ONLY $488-88
Complete with $30 Stand
25 Per Cent DISCOUNT
on RCA Mantel Radios
QUADRA
SERVICENTRE
3514 Quadra
385-6422

HELP’! WE’RE OVERSTOCKED
GOLF CLUBS AND BAG. NEARLY
Several good used TVs, 355 and up.
new, $45. 384-1234.
Continue payments on 19” Admiral
portable TV. New 25” colour
M 8TOVSB Md FUBNACES from
$597
trade.
(Terms
payment.)
RANGE: LAT EST CYCLOS available, no
burner. $25. Kemac floor furnace,
Independent Buyers’
$35. Panel ray gas heater, $45. 658Discount Service
5226.
9MD Esquimau Rd , 383-1780
NEW 96,690 B..TU. OIL FURNACE,
THE BAY
$270 This month only call 384-9381,
TELEVISION RADIO
8-5:30, ask tor GaryMAJOR APPLIANCES
TAPPAN DROP IN 4-BURNER
EXPERT REPAIR SERVICE
electric range, top unit, stainless
ade in your hom«
In
steel ftnfeh. 592-6209
the sendee building by coi .____
30" ELECTRIC RANGE. GOOD technicians and backed by famous
HBC guarantee. You can use your
worklnc OT^er 384-8437
BAY Account.
OIL STOVE AND TANK. HOT DIAL 385-1311
LOCAL 240.241
water tank Offen. 582-6756.
40" WESTINGHOUSE
range. Offers. 383-3708.

OAK BAY MARINE
SALES AND
SERVICE

TRADER’S
WAREHOUSE SPECZALS

IF YOU REALLY WANT
THE LOWEST PRICE
ON COLOR PROCESSING
— Bring yon* next roll of Kodacotor
to Victoria Photo Supply. Superfast
two-day service gives you 32 big
jumbo color prints tor only 2.99 —
20 exposure roll processed for just
$4.49. Compare quality and price

40 lbs.
$36.21
HAMBURGER, 3 lbs. $1.4i
HIND QUARTERS
Cut and wrapped
73c
comm, grain fed
Budget Terms Available
ALBERTA MEAT
DISTRIBUTORS LTD.
1811 Cook St.
383-3012
THK WAREHOUSE WHOLESALE
Food distributors, 47 Songhees Rd.
First turn left — 100 feet past
Johnson Street Bridge.
Prices
effective Mon.. Tues.. Wed. Open to
the public
me oauy
dally 39 a m. u>
to 9 p.m.
Open Saturday ““
’til 6‘ n.m. ”
We
reserve the right to Hunt quantitie*. Netted
ettod Gam .potatoes.
_____ 9Mto
..
bag 79c; Lettiuse, large beads, 2 for
19c; Fresh ground beef, 49c lb.;
Nabob coffee, lb. 79c; Canada
Choice lean stewing beef, lb. 69c;
Oven ready Turkeys, 12-14 lb., lb.
No. 7 beans with pork, four
14-oz. tins, 56c; Sherriff Jelly pow
ders, ail flavors, 6 pkgs., 49c; Par
kay margarine, 3 lbs. 76c; Lyons
tea bags, 115s, 49c.
25 LB. VARIETY PAC 322.95

BE FIRST!
Headquarters for Electro
Complete selection of
Baseball and Softball Gloves home, Panasonic, Zenith,
R.C.A.
RAY’S SPORT CENTRE
Sales, Service, Rentals
1892 Douglas St.
385-8312
KENTS LTD.
REVOLVERS .22 GERMAN 6-SHOT
742 Fort
$19.50, .88 Enfield, $29.50. .25 Italian 2408 Beacon Ave.
Gales! Semi-Automatic pistols. T- 656-3722
383-7104
Bhot, 329.50. Deposit $5.00. Free
Victoria
Catalogue. International Firearms. Sidney

Fishing Outfits Our Specialty!
ROBINSON’S
13B7 Broad St.
385-3429

MARINE SUPPLIES
—YACHT FITTINGS
—

385-3429

SPRING SCUBA DIVING COURSE,
starts April 13th.
SCUBA SHOP
832 Fisgard St.

STOP RUNNING
ABOUT. START
SAILING IN A
HAIDA 26.

CHARTS

GUNS OF ALL TYPES
44 Kentucky flint $149; 36 new
navy $85; 357 Ruger $115; 45
Colt |B; 22 aw 41 $190; 22
Huger Mark I $59; Rem. 20
auto Vent $179; 30-06 Johnson
auto. $139; 44-40 73 Win. $149;
303 Bren gun $65; 12 Browning
047 32B: U Win. auto $114.
Use our lay-away

1011 Bleury Street. Montreal.
FISHING TACKLE
A complete line for your fishing
needs
PEETZ SKI SHOP
547 Johnson
383-6352

INFLATION?
NOT HERE'
25” color TV*. 35 per cent off for
your trade. Regular prices Pom
3899 — sale prices from 35182.
NO DOWN PAYMENT
TERMS
available. Open ’til 8 nightly.
INDEPENDENT BUYERS DIS
COUNT SERVICE. 904 E9QUIMALT
RD., 38M780.

"deal'*’
VICTORIA PHOTO SUPPLY LTD.
1015 Douglas SL. 38M4S8
A COMPLETE
PHOTOGRAPHIC SERVICE
ELECTRIC EYE
1006 BROAD STREET

KENT’S RENTALS
ii”. ir\ it”. Tn”, a”
and also some color TV seta, tape
WANTED: PENTAX SPOTMATIC recorders and record players.
GUARANTEED TV AND RADIO
or Konica auto-reflex "T” cam
REPAIRS (all makvs)
with what lenses or accessories. 383KENTS LTD
5824 after 5 p.m.
742 Fort
3834513
PENTAX SLR CAMERA. MODEL
SIA, F2 takumar lens and 135 mm
TV RENTALS
tele-photo lens, leattier cases, excel
The Best TV Rental Service
lent condition. 3130. 582-9167.
From as Low as 37.00 Per Month
PHONE TODAY 385-2435
FOR SALE: BELL AND HOWELL
358 Super 8 movie projector with
MAIS FURNITURE
and spare
bulb. 477-2S9L
1821 Cook Street

SIDES OF PORK
H INDS QUARTER
CHOICE STEER BEEF
SIDES OF BEEF
FRONTS OF BEEF

57c LB
CANADA
83c LB.
71c LB.
58c LB.

GRAHAM’S
OAK BAY MEATS
2044 Oak Bay Ave.

marine

repairs

VIKING DOUBLE OVEN
RANGE. LIKE NEW.
ONLY 3259
ADMIRAL CUSTOM DOUBLE
OVEN RAI
RANGR. ALMOST NEW.
ONLY
■Hat
BELAIR DE LUXE 30” AI
MATIC
RANGE,
BI
NEW.
ONL’
SUPREME

IT’

RANGE
ONLY $58

R.C.A.

ESTATE 30” RANGE.
ONLY <49.95

KENMORE GAS
AUTOMATIC
NORGE

RANGE.
ONLY $49

RANGE.ONLY $19
RANGE
ONLY $29

REFRIGERATORS
VIKING 13 CU.
FT..
AS
NEW.
ONLY 3130
RCA WHIRLPOOL 12 CU. FT.,
AUTOMATIC DEFROST.
ONLY 3170
LEONARD U CU. FT.
ONLY 360
WESTINGHOUSE

9

CU. FT.
ONLY $35

LEONARD 8 CU. FT. ONLY 3J0

WASHERS AND DRYERS
VIKING
ER.

AUTOMATIC WASH
ONLYlfe

McCLARY-EASY DE
LUXE
WASHER AND DRYER PAIR
ONLY $265
NORGE
ER.

AUTOMATIC WASH
ONLY $30

McCLARY-EASY IMYML
LIKE NEW.
ONLY 66l
30 USED CHESTERFIELDS ’
FROM $19.95
2 SECTIONAL STES., GREEN
OR BROWN. ALMOST NEW.
ONLY $199
2

HIDE-A-BEDS,

AS NEW
ONLY $149

1 HIDE-A-BED AND CHAIR,
ALMOST NEW.
ONLY $169
ANTIQUE WHITE DINING
ROOM STE. INCLUDING
TABLE. 4 CHAIRS, BUFFER
SERVING CART.
ONLY $275
SEVERAL

DINETTES
319.65

FROM

LARGE SELECTION OF ODD
CHAIRS FROM
$5

ALBERTA GRAIN-FED BEEF
RED and BLUE BRAND
SIDES. LB.
67c
HINDS, lb.
79c
FRONTS, LB.
56c
SIDE OF PORK. tt).
55c
Cut. wrapped and frozen
LAKEHILL FRESH MEATS
3962 Quadra
______
479-9433
FRESH CAULIFLOWER
For eating or freezing. $L50
crate. 6505 Oldfield Rd. Bring your

1 GREEN REC1.INER fNEEDS
UPHOLSTERING)
|6
---------------.
SEVERAL BEDROOM STES:
FROM
$79.99
AT
THK TRADERS
T15 FINLAYSON
(BESIDE MAYFAIR)
OPEN NIGHTLY TIL 9

DUE TO TRANSFER OF Busi
ness operations and closing or bur
offices, a qaanttty of office
ment consisting of desks, chaffs,
filing cabinets, electric typewriter,
Olivetti calculator and reception
furniture, etc.. Is now for sale- at
reaaonabfe price* and can be
RED OR BLUE BRAND SIDE OF at Ste. 250—777 Broughton ' St.,
beef, 65c lb. Price Includes cutting between U and 3 p.m. Wed., Apfril
and wrapping. Super Low Cost
Market, 899 Esquimalt Hi, 382-8196.
39-INCH VIKING RANGE. VIEW
Open till 9 dally.
door oven, almost new condition,
385. 1 Kdvinator refrigerator, gbdd
GRANDMA SAYS
aoridng order, $60, 1 dreairt,, 3
25 LOAVES SLICED $5
4 DOZEN COOKIES 69c
large drawers, 320; matching doable
bed, spring, mattress, slat springs,
VICTORIA WEST BAKERY
<18 CRAIGFLOWER RD.
385-9534 $30; 1 set twin laundry tubs, caSfor
wheels. $12. 382-8920 or 384-3650
after 5 p-m.
VICTORIA BAKERY
It's the bread that make* i
FROST FREE REFRIGERATOR
sandwich. 15 loaves tor $267.
freezer, $190; Speed Queen wringer
83 Yatea 9L. 382-0221
washer with pump. $60; both' as
r. 3 BrttiA fedfe rags
FIRBANK FARM
l FxF with ruber underlay.
118B ROYAL OAK
3225. Green nylon chesterfield and
Fresh Gtade A eggs
chair,
foam seats, got '
Oven-ready poultry.
$70. 3864MM6
SHOP AT "THE WAREHOUSE.
Wholesale Food Distributors, 47
Songbees Rd., first turn left — 100
ft. past the Johnson St. Bridge.
Open daily 9 to 9; Sat till 6 pun.

100

MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE
Large new stock
of Sewing Machines
now in

BIKES-GIRLS 643 YEARS. &>:
Boy's 3 speed CCM $30. Both good
condition. Maple bunk beds. -39”
clean, good condition $65. Shallow
porcelain hand basin $3. Rangette
220 VQlfe, $10. 181-5753.
HEAVY DUTY ALUMINUM
extension ladder, 32’. $50. Paint
sprayer with motor plui extra’ air
hose, $40. Wringer washer. $85. • 6'
aluminum step ladder, 38. All Items
as new. 3834M47 after 4 p.m.
., -

SEE OUR SALE
PRICES!

DOUBLE BED
RADIO
headboard, Simons
prl®
mattress tn wonderful _
$45; also Sunbeam electric
dual control, like new, $15. 382-8649.

Hoover Upright
Vacuum Cleaners
Model 361
$59.88
WOODWARD’S

NEW RESTMORE MATTRESS,
half price; full sized and single
mattress;
Fridge;
dining room
furniture. See April 15. Suite 8, JfllO
Queens Avenue.
—#

Appliances, 2nd Floor
Mayfair

BA BY
FURNITURE
AND
clothes, crib, 190; stroller. $J5:
batMaette. 37, Meshnet pteypeau 3»
652-1434.

VISIT CANADA’S LEADING
JEWELLERS
HENRY BIRKS and SONS
BIRKS diamonds are Canada’s
finest value.
We
invite your
comparison. Marked savings on
estate jewellery. See our selection
or rings, brooches and earrings.
BIDGET TERMS AVAILABLE
Manufacturers of silver hollowwai
and flatware. Importers of English
bone china and fine quality Swiss

766 Yates
382-4241
COPYING STAND. 88” HIGH. WITH
NAME BRAND COMPONENTS
ONE ONLY. CBD MURPHY separate geared track, for fine Dyna, K.L.H., Shure. Sme, Sher
diesel engine. 515 h.p., complete focusing. $22.50. 992-3650.
wood. Artec. EV.. Revue. Utaer. RELIABLE
with 321 marine gear. One matched
Fisher, Ghorens, Lenco, Sharpe,
Easy Automatic Washer with
pair Cummins V470M marine diesel ARGUS SUPER OR REGULAR 8 Ross. Stanton, Else, B and O, KT
simple controls, 16 lb. wash
engine—direct drive. 1 Cummins ram.__projector, autoload, as new. AL.
Just ask.
Phone 732-6114
load. 3 cycle selection. 5 year
V470M marine diesel engine. 3 to 1 383-7807.
Vancouver. Goodtyme Sound Ltd.
Transmission Guarantee. NOW
gear. Wilson and Proctor Ltd. 1125
MM
SOUND
MOVIE
PRO
ONLY
---Wharf
lectors overhauled, excellent conMatching 4 program
dttion. R.C-A. aad Graflex. 477-7778.
S WAT COMBINATION
ONLY
6—110 G.M. diesel 235 H P
AT
4-71 G.M. diesel 2:1 reduc. gear SAWYER AUTOMATIC AND RE Like New. reliable party may take
BUTLER BROS.
110 H.P.
mote control slide projector. As over contract. Balance owing $397.
Contact Art. 386-2459.
1720 Douglas Street
3-71 G.M. dieset 3:1 reduc. gear 85 new. 3100. 477-2104.
CONTINENTAL FURNITURE
H.P.
MALSBURY WASH-ALL. A U T OORR MARINE
GERMAN MADE 2UX2U
ENn Erie SL
382-5813 larger, 650. Phone 383-8500
matlc,
portable
high
pressure
washer, $250, 1 custom cab-hi PamTop truck canopv, 3225; 1 Philips
tape recorder, fixe new, $60; 9x15
ATLAS STEREO
FURNITURE RE UPHOLSTERY
Woods Tent was 3179 used once 385,
trailer used for hauling truck
For samples and free estimates In
Fort
3F
canopys could be used tor boats,
your home call J. Worden or G.
furniture, etc., kill sacrifice f
Hodgson. 383-51IT Stands I'd Furni
3500. 24” electric range, 315; utill
ture. T37 Yates.
trailer, spare wheel and tire, 3!
Call John. 382-1013 or 382-0356.
For fast
service.

MISCELLANEOUS
FOB SAUE

REPOSSESSED

IT INBOARDOUTBOARD. DEEP MOVING — DOUBLE BOOKCASE
V. de luxe, complete with Road bed with box spring and mattress,
liler. 479-2246
double dresser, $90. 389-4189.
26’
C H R ISCRAFT
CAVALIER.
SUITE, FOUR PIECE.
Exelient condition.
$6,950. BEDROOM
First $75 takes 479-5373.

ROBINSON’S
1307 Broad

100

HARVEY'S MEATS

FRESH PORK HOCKS
2Sc lb.
SMOKED JOWLS
3tc lb.
CANADIAN
BACK
BACON
b
lb.
7Sc
BARGAIN. EXPENSIVE BLACK SLICED SIDE BACON
Itc lb.
leather Mediterranean style chester CROSS RIB and BLADE
field with 2 chairs, matching end
table*, ooCfee table. Wrought iron,
glass top dinette set; large black
FREEZER SPECIALS
oak bookcase. 2 Queen size beds,
will swap for 2 doubles. 211-436 STANDARD SIDE OP BEEF Oe IK
Michigan. 5-9 p.m.
SIDES OF PORK
55c lb.

MERCURY OUTBOARD MOTOR.
3.9 h.p.. used 3 seasons, good
condition. $140. 477-2713.
EX-RCMP BOAT. 36*X9^’. STEEL
hull. V-6 G.M. diesel. 35’ Navy
Cutter, diesel powered. 479-6110.

MMMMMMMSIM
USED UNITS,
LIKE NEW
19’ S A N G S TERCRAFT,
powered by a Volvo 150
h .p . inboardoutboard
$4195
14’6” RUNABOUT, powered
by a 1969 Johnson 40
h.p. motor, full electric,
includes controls, etc.
Ready to go with a
custom trailer
$1295

GROCTERIES, MEAT
AND PRODUCE

PACIFIC QUEEN
H
"A”
BUDGET TERMS AVAILABLE
licence. 36 ft. 2 phones, Loran, Direct from storage company. 3
Woods FYeeman auto, pilot 8 spool different groups of furniture. Free TURN INTO OUR FREE PARKING
delivery — can be financed or
LOT WHILE SHOPPING AT
additional reduction for cash. Phone
3215. BRAND NEW IT ALUMINUM 384-8668.
HARVEY’S
Voyager, also 2 used outboards, 10
CONTINENTAL FURNITURE
top. and S h p. 384 4077
2209 Quadra St.
383-2031
PAY CASH AND SAVE
CLOSED WEDNESDAYS
LT PLYWOOD RUNUABOUT,
See Our Ad Under Miscellaneous
fibreglass bottom, 5* beam, $125. 479PANDORA FURNITURE LTD.
5237.
NEW AND USED FURNITURE
1050 PANDORA AVE.
1D-FT. PLYWOOD BOAT. 16-H.P.
BEST MEAT BUYS
383-6319
Johnson and controls and trailer.
3230. 383-5349.
CLEANING
BACON
Upholstered furniture and carpets
22 FT. CABIN CRUISER. 90 HORSE cleaned and demothed In your home.
Lean sliced sides
56c
power inboard motor, sacrifice for
For Free Estimate* Call
$1,000. Call 477-5628.
Ambassador Home Service. 382-55S2 SPRING PORK

14* GLASPAR. 46 JOHNSON
electric, factory trailer, $5B5. 658-

AS NEW 25 FT
EXPRESS
IT Runabout, 80-h.p. Evinrude, 31605 Cruiser Fibreglass hull and cabin,
teak d ecks. 210 h.p. V-8 fresh water
cooled with exchanger and alter
19* Fibreglass weekender,
Johnson.
$2895 nator. Trim Taps, all controls
hydraulic. Full bead room. Sleeps
four,
galley, dinette, marine bead.
20* Overnighter,
h.p. I-O. 2
Completely
equipped,
ready to
berths.
cruise Available with or without
20* Ad-glass runabout, 220 h? custom built boathouse. Priced
Crusader.
realistically. Reply Victoria Press
Box 269.
21’ Cabin cruiser, 4 berths, immaculate.
MOOR YOUR BOAT IN SIDNEY
WATER?
25’ Bridgedeck, new diesel Why not have your outboard
89750
deed in our new shop? Located
in the heart of the Sidney marina
26’ Shepherd, like new, 4 complex.
berths.
812.650
ALL BAY MARINA
Evinrude Dealer Sale^Parta-Servfee
28* Grenfell, al extras In 2238 Harbour Rd.
656-3167
cluded.
68750

BRIDGE QUIZ:
DON’S BOAT TRANSPORT 29* All - glass cruiser, 6 sleeper,
Let’s say you are South and the bidding begins in this
showroom condition.
$14,950
Bonded and Insured
' lashion;
31* Bridgedeck, special, now
479-1014
only
p®50
North—1 C, 2 S; South-1 S, ?
FIBREGLASSED BRANDLMAYR
'
What would you cedi now with each of the following 19’
14’ Family cruiser, reduced
cruiser. 2—1966, 50 top. electric start
to
37100
Mercury motors. New tandem axle
bands?
Holsclaw trailer and power winch.
85’ Chris, appointed
exper34895 3854)530
ANSWERS TO
fenced yachtsman.
327,500
BRIDGE QUIZ
MARINE INSURANCE
AU Risk cover—low rates
36* Sedan, diesel power, boathouse
1. Three hearts. It
R. DOUGLAS AGENCIES LTD.
kept
314.960
generally takes an
386-8401
MANY MORE LISTINGS
. opening bid opposite an
JENKINS MARINE
AVAILABLE
1 Custom built boats. All repairs
opening bid to produce
Fibreglassing. Boat moving.
CHALLENGER,
479-2244
477-5043
,
the values for game. In
WESTPORTER
this instance you have
23 FEET CEDAR PLANKED CABIN
cruiser, 4 cylinder. Universal
L slightly less than open
marine with head, 3800. Dunpon. 7466453.
z
ing values and thereSAILBOATS
25 Sloop. Complete and ready
15 FT. RUNABOUT. PLYWOOD, Cal.
tore, it’s possible that,
A A (J 7 4 2
to go.
310.800.
completely fiberglassed.
30 - h.p. Rawson
36
Sloop. Fibreglass. Built
if North has a com0 K 10 S
Johnson E.S., 30 m.p.h. Phis trailer.
1999
$8,300.
3635.
Ph.
Youbou.
74M3.30.
"pletely minimum hand,
35* Schooner Motor Sailer. Well
Equipped- Only
37.800.
4.
game may not be
40* Newporter-type Ketch. Diesel.
4 A 10 8 7 4 2
Sleeps 7.
327.500.
there.
45’
Steel
Hull Ketch.
Diesel.
0 A K 10 3
* Q 18
The best way to
Spacious Interior.
$22,000.
r Offshore Sloop. Extensive
find out is by making a
equipment.
324.500
S.
r Steel HuU Schooner Motcr
trial bid of three
Sailer. Diesel
$27,500
* A K J 87
V J 41
hearts, which your
POWERBOATS
0
8
5
2
*
7
S
24’
Cruiser-Houseboats. Fiberglass
partner is not allowed
NEAR NEW SIT CUBIC INCH. G.M
Optional power, various models
to pass. He will prob
priced from
34,000.
35 Command Bridge. Twin Chrysably bid either three
r*. Sleeps 6
322.506.
36* Chris Craft Twin 275 H.P. Weil
spades or four spades, according to the strength of his
..hand.
However, the three-heart bid also permits the
’’•’possibility of playing at game in hearts if partner has
four cards in that suit and only three cards in spades; or
290 H P.
* at three notrump if partner has a diamond guard.
327.500
n” 2. Three clubs. This time game is unlikely unless IT FACTORY BUILT FIBREGLASS
Immacuboat and trailer, oars, windshield
335.000.
"partner has a complete maximum and can jump all the
‘set Older
—way to four spades over three clubs. With a minimum
322.500.
hand he can pass three clubs, which could well provide
Diesel. Sleeps 7.
i’
Ex-Tug.
Converted.
18 H.P. JOHN9ON, 3150
-the safest partial.
656-5192
3. Three notrump. As you have a very sound opening
•2* Twin Diesel. Bridge Deck.
Mahogany hull.
335,000.
bid in your own hand, you should ensure reaching
70’ Command Bridge Luxury Yacht
Twin Diesel.
380,000.
game—and at the same time cater for the possibility ol
MANY MORE LISTINGS
an alternative contract—by jumping to three notnimp 21 FT. T-«R1A FULLY EQUIPPED WEST COAST BOAT BROKERS
587 Denman SL. Vanouver 5.
Partner is expected to return to spades if he has a
388-4884 (94-hours)
marked distributional hand.
4. Three diamonds. You have more than enough to go NAVY PAINT. TOP QUALITY, $3
straight to four spades, but since there is also a
possibility of slam you should test the market by bidding
three diamonds.
B LICENSED. 16 FT.. CARVEL 834 JOHNSON ST.
Partner will take this as a normal trial bid for game, inboard. Complete 3250. 642-5455.
but his response will be none the less illuminating even GALLEY OIL RANGE NEAR NE^
‘SIMPLEX' GURDIES COMPLETE
though he may expect you to have a weaker hand than for sale. 388-1872.
w.th hydraulic motors, valves, tank
FIBREGLASS BOAT. TRAILER. wiU fitter and flow divider, also
you hold. For example, if he jumps to four spades you M*
1969. 33 Evinrude. 31000. Phone after »umo with magnetic clutch, all 3
6 478-4131.
units connected read\ to Install,
simply sign off in four spades.
rom stuek5. Pass. This hand is not really strong enough in CANOE, 14’ EXCELLENT
dition, red fiberglas. 3125. 1
A MACHINE WORKS LUX
points or distribution for a trial bid and if you were to weekday
evenings.
632 ’*embroke
384-1625
call either three spades or two notrump you could not be
sure of making the contract When a forward move of any
sort would jeopardize the partial, it is a sound rule to
HONDO SKI-DRAG
pass.
"Snoopy Too." <95 H.P
(A Bell-McClure Syndicate Feature)
must be w,
-----------

80 BOATS AND MARINE
CHRISCRAFT CAVALIER 19 6 0,
185 h.p., sleeps 4, S.W. cooling,
propane stove, fridge, $7500. 384-1712
after 6 p.m.

FIVE-HORSE
WISCONSIN
AJR
cooled motor, 140. Hajf-horse , (JE
electric motor, $20. Air tank and
pump. 478-5S8Q.
FOR SALE NAPIER KILT.
Scottish bard jackets, red

BEAUTIFUL RUSSIAN SQUIRREL
fur stole, good condition, bargain.

SNACK BAR E Q UI
Stainless steel chicfcer
Deep fryer, etc. 592-6609.
CARPENTERS TOOL
rise. plane*, hand drill
etc. Phone 592-2138 after 5.
1305 1-CYLINDER VERTICAL GAS
motor, $35; Polaroid land camera
WHEELCHAIR.
EVEREST
Jennings Starllner. PractlcaHy
IKK). 477-3869
385-2752
BUFFET. >10. FAIR CONDITION.
Biro cage, HO, excellent condition.
TIQUE CORNER WHAT-NOT.
: gossip bench, and other ltesps.
-1272 after 9 a.m.
NEW PIONEER CHAINSAW, 'W
bar, 30 hours work. 652-1568.

2 AXMINSTER CAR
cal, 9x32 and 8x30, 1
and dining room,
coffee table. 385-2255.

BOOKCASE. CHINA OR HOBBY
cabinet, walnut decorative glass
door, adjustable shelf, drawer. 47”
high. 23" wide. 12H” deep. 858-1868.

PONTIAC

TESTED,

RUNS

BEAUTIFUL MUSKRAT JACJ
absolutely as new, size 34-36.
383-0571

478-4681.
STEREO WORLD
ALBERG 3a HULL 43. GRAY. 4-91.
SALES AND SERVICE
Sumlog, Apelco radiophone, depth1321 QUADRA
388-7233 MOFRAT 3T* ELECTRIC RANGE
will sell or exchange for brown
meter, oven on gimbals, 2 gen MOVING APRIL 26 MUST SELL,
erators, pulpits, 2 genoas, spin all furniture, etc. 386-9239 evenings PORTABLE 19 TK TV AND arbortte kitchen set. 592-9578.
naker Penn Yam dinghy $12,500
U.S location Seattle, phone Mr.
LIKE NEW, GREY ARBORITE
Stinson 306, 2266962.
50 FT. X 12 FT. COMBINATION
boat. *’A” Licence 6x8 salmon
dram. All drag gear, cat D333C. All
selectronlcs,
last conversion
to
salmon, tuna, packing or halibut.
Ladysmith---------'
THE BRITISH UPHOLSTERY SHOP
581 JOHNSON ST. - 385-2222
Round needle i»int stools, walnut

USED
FM.
COMMUNICAT
receiver with aerial, Lafayette,
53A, 1100. 383-9008, after 5 p-E
KILNER'S TV SERVICE
Call* |4 50
592-4315 anj

2 GASOLINE PUMPS. 1150 AND
330 Also 500 gallon gas tank, 330. NEW LADY KENMORE El
431-2104.
VICTORIA DINERS TICKET. 332
value for 35. 502-7680 or 882-1518.
30” R.C.A. STOVE;
fridge. Phone SR-9049.

DANISH UPHOLSTERY
ate*, Delivery, Pickups
Phone 892-1391 Anytime
SHIP CHANDLER — McQUADES
If you live at sea or If you are
only a weekend sailor — chart
your course to the bottom of Yates
tor marine and Industrial supplies.
X CRUISER,
e and dual
iriosed head,
ly refinished
offer. Phone
WANT TO SELL ONE OF MY "A"
licenced trailers. 30 ft 33000 or 35
tt. 315.000. Call Alfred Lemke. 7546531 evenings between 7:30 and 8:30
p m. or write Box 167, Nanaimo

CANADIAN
34"

TV

RCA

VICTOR.

CHAIN

SAW

WITH

GOOD iWEBSTER SPRAY. *4 H.P.
motor. Airco cutting torch. 382-6839.
1
AUTOMATIC VIKING WASHER FULL sizeLENGTH
10, pale
335, good working condition. 477-5840. dress,
lined; girl’s blcyde.45;
INDOOR-OUTDOOR BONANZA
PEMBROKE BATH WITH DRAINS
only 34.55 sq. yd. 385-3633.
• nil lone ala. aSnlr A 1
2 HELMETS. FACE SC
leather gauntlets, 330. 386-2654.
STANDARD REMINGTON TYPEVERY ‘
BASE'S NATURAL writer, 330; small -crib, 38; Kirby
vacuum. 36. 677-5455.
Wild Fh
G.E. STOVE 38" 88S; ROTOMATIC
vacuum, 325; pinchers, glass Actor,
china cabinet, 135. 382-7790

BRUWN KITCHEN TABLE AND
four chair*, good condition. Apt. 401.
2230 Cadhoro Bay Road
_____
SALEM
SOLID
ELM
SINGLE
dresser and mirror with maple
finish. 388-9958. after 5 30
CHEST OF DRAWERS, >15: KNEE
hole dresser, 320; single bed and
headboard, 325; dart. $05. 656-2851.

POTATOES.
31.® SACK.
turnips. 4080 Holland.

ALSO CHAIN LINK FENCING,
qulries welcome. 385-1512. Plater.

« 1'

a 1

*
100

MISCELLANEOUS
FOB SALE

MEN’S
I
Suite or Co-ordinates
SPECIAL
Purs wool worsted fabrics
fashioned in the latest styles
and shades. A large selec
tion to choose from In reg.
short and tall fittings.
ONLY $59.50
Exclusive at..
LES PALMfcR LTD.
714 View St.
382-2825
Just Up From Douglas
Free Parking
Have your favourite
pieces of furniture
refinished to match
your newer furni
ture. Our expert furn 11 u re refinishers
will be glad to give
you a free estimate.
Have your fridges
and freezers re
coloured, too. Just
can 385-1311, local
239.
THE BAY

MISCELLANEOUS
FOB SALE

100

MAIS

MAIS MAIS

100

POWER MOWER
HEADQUARTERS

Oreana electric cho
iord organ with
music library, like new condition.
Only
379.95
ADMIRAL 21” B-W TV consoletts
with super Cascode Tuner.
Only
349.95
G.E. 23” Lowboy Console TV.
Modern aUm cabinet Only 379.95
RCA 23” TV
Modern Ixvwhoy
cabinet, walnut finish, overhauled
and guaranteed. Like new
Only
3139.95
FLEETWOOD 23” TV. twin speaker
high fidelity. In top condition. 6Morrth picture tube warranty.
Only
3149.95
DUMONT 3-way combination 2
Bonded picture tube — AM-FM
radio, 4-speed stereo changer,
modern styling. New picture tube,
1-year warranty. Only
3249.95
FRIGIDAIRE automatic washer,
like new in appearance and
condition. 3-wash temperatui’es, 3
rinse temperatures, small and
large load selector. Only 3139.95
1 Only BRAND NEW 22” ZENITH
color TV. Only >649.95 with trade.
SEE US NOW AT

MAIS FURNITURE
1821 Cook St.
385-2435
MAIS MAIS

MAIS

HELPII WE'RE OVERSTOCKED
Several food used TV,. 05 and up.
Continue payment, on 19" Admiral
portable TV. New 25” colour sets
from 1597 with trade. (Terms
available, no down payment.)
SEWING MACHINES TO CLEAR!
Singer portable. >19. White feather
weight Zig Zag, >149. Open-arm Zig
Zaga regular >309. special <155. Al
demonstrator floor models from 33
per cent to 50 per cent off. Yes. we
take trades, come In or phone.
Open till 9 p.m.
Independent Buyers’
Discount Service
9O4D Esqulmalt Rd., 388-1780
INFLATION?
NOT HERE!
25” color TV, 35 per cent off for
your trade. Regular prices from
3899 — sale price from 3582.
Sewing machines of all makes
clearing at half price. Regular
prices from 350. Sale prices from
ji payment Terms available.

Open ’til 9 nightly.
INDEPENDENT BUYERS
DISCOUNT SERVICE.
104 Esqulmalt Rd., 383-1780.

LEGITIMATE OFFER
Clearance of French Provinc i a 1 Chesterfields, $345.
Regular selling price up to
$650.
2-Piece chesterfield, your
choice of 3 colors, nylon
fabrics „
$135
25” COLOR TVs
’69 MODELS
Zenith
Reg $1095.
3 Dumonts
Reg. $1095.

STORAGE REPOSESSION
sral prtces of new and used
furniture plus one 25” color TV and
stereo. MUST BE SOLD. Terms
arranged. Call agent J. Snare, 3863450. Evenings 882*062.
CONTINENTAL FURNITURE
3-BRUSH FLOOR POLISHER WITH
buffers, one G.E. Mix Master, one
wringer washer, one electric frigi
dalre, electric stove 30 inch, twin
beds wtth headboards, 2 dressers, 1
red rug, 10 by 12; chrome table and
3 chairs. 582-9169. Call after 5 p.m.
ATMOSPHERE INFLATABLE LIV
ING BLOW UP A CHAIR AND SIT
DOWN.
SEE US AT
"THE
SPORTSMAN SHOW”
HENRICKSON AND SON
APPLIANCE SALTS and SERVICE
811 Fort St
388-6122
FIBREGLASS MATERIALS

Toro service dealer
Reels from
$199.95
Rotaries from
$136.95
5 models in stock
Riders from
$499.50

9’xl2’ (approx.) Jut* ruga,
green or red pattern.
SALE
$64.88
9’xl2’ Chinese hook rug,
green or beige.
SALE
$79.00

Merry tillers from $193.00
New and rebuilt motors
Sharpening and parte,
all makes.

8'xlO’ Chinese hook rug,
in green or red pattern,
floral pattern.
SALE
$68.88

75 rebuilt mowers
reels and rotaries from
$39.50

12’x6’2” Shag rug, surfslde
avocado. SALE
$79.88

Compost spreader $215
76” Toro professional
$750.00
27” Jacobsen H.D. reel
$150.00
25” Jacobsen DD
rotary
$125.00

9'xl2’ Acriian rug. Colored
stripe. SALE
$109.88
6'x9’ approx. Jute rugs.
Gold or green pattern.
SALE
$35 95

Wilkinson sword shears
Long handle flat, reg.
$21.25
Sale
$16.50
Long handle, vertical,
reg.
$14.95
Sale
$11.50

6’x9’ Tricrest
SALE

NOW $671

RESIN............................... 36 95 GAL
Plexiglass — * epoxy resin and
paints. All types of foams. Fiber
glass panelv all at the lowest pric
PELAGIC PACIFIC IND LTD
4 Huron St
386-1811
M HP. JOHNSON OUTBOARD
with two 5-gallon tanks, 3250; CB
radio phone, home or car, 3100;
<10,500 first mortgage at 8%4 per
*, pimento, <100 a month., What
GREEN CHESTERFIELD SUITE,
gfi; J-pleoe kitchen suite, 320; 9x12
blue carpet 320; high chair. 315;
large crio, >1S, or all for 3100. 383CASH REGISTERS ADDING
machines, etc. Most makes, new and
reconditioned. Anker agents Owen
Sons and Richardson Ltd. now at
2101 Government St Phone 883-7134.
IF* ZENITH PORTABLE TV; 21”
RCA TV; I960. 25 h.p. Elgin
outboard; 3 h.p. Johnson parts;
Toaster; G.E. hand mixer. Westinghouse breaker panel. 384-8371.

round oak table >49.00, oak china
cabinet >89.00, oak buffet 359.00.
comer china cabinets >119.00 and
>149.00, 110V rangette >34 50,
Windsor stereo >119.00, oak drop
front desk >49.00, oak hyboy dresser
>49.00, hlde-a-beds >119.00 to >177.00,
Spacesavers >66.00, 9-piece
mahogany dining suite >295.00..
Duncan Phyfe drop leaf table and 6
chairs >243.50, cedar chest >59.00,
firescreen >6.95 to >29.50, fire grates
>3.95 to >8.50, laree plate glass
mirror 36”x72” 329.00, oak gate leg
table >39.00, secretaire desk >159.00,
comer sectional chesterfield >229.00,
love seats >59.00 to >119.00, single
size hlde-a-bed >177.00, studio couch
>59.00, 1I0V clothes dryer >69 00.
Come tai and look around, all prices
dearly marked.

PANDORA FURNITURE
LTD.
NEW AND USED
FURNITURE
1050 PANDORA AVE.
383-6319
FEET

SCHOLL’S
Exercise
Sandals
3 styles to suit
all occasions
See them at . . .
SURGICAL SUPPLIES
LTD.
1012 Broad Street 384-8433
A Division of
McGill and Orme Ltd.
SAVE $101
MOFFAT 19 CU. FT.
SLIMTWIN
FREEZERREFRIGERATOR
Only 31” wide, 65’’ hign;
over 12 cu. ft. refrigerator
and over 6 cu. ft. freezer.
Factory list $699; our regu
lar competitive price $649.
Floor sample special $548.
C. TAYLER
707 Johnson St.
383-3281

FREE TOUCB-TYPING COURSE
Wtth the purchase of n
°&c
underwood. Remington
Maportables.
Island
chinea 3333 Douglas.
OIL STOVE COMPLETE. PERfect condition; 45-gallon drum with
custom built stand. Girl’s ice
skates, size 6tt, 2 lawnmowers. 3884678.
HAVE PURCHASED SIMPSONSFOR SOMETHING
Sears Kenmore automatic washer,
DIFFERENT!
selling Westinghouse washer and
Take
the SCENIC ROUTE thru the
dryer. 3125 for both. 386-9491
VICTORIA FURNITURE GALLERY.
FRIDGE. LIKE NEW. 21X31X55 See the “SMILING BOYS” for
high, >75; dinette suite, large table quality furniture at flexible prices.
6 chairs, grey arborite, coppertone,
30-GAL. ELCO HOT WATER TANK,
lined. Apt. size range and
open for offers or swap for
Her. 384-3042

VICTORIA FURNITURE
GALLERY
721-723 JOHNSON ST.
384-4362

DEMOLITION SALE
Used lumber, bricks, toilets, sinks,
copper, furnaces, etc. Apply 2035
Oak Bay or 764 Princess

"BRONCO” MINI BIKES
Clutches >20
Front wheel Assy, from >25
HIGH-BACK BROWN SWIVEL Rear wheel Aasy. with sprocket >35
rocker, children’s chrome table and
chairs; Infant’s dresser lamps; 54”
VIC LAWNMOWER HOSPITAL
Hollywood bed. 386-3905
834 Johnson
386-8338
HAVE PURCHASED SIMPSONSBUTLER BROS. EQUIPMENT
Sears Kenmore self-cleaning range,
selling 30 - Inch Moffat range, >40 or Complete water pumps, sales, ser
vice and Installation.
best offer. 592-9336.
Agents for Jacuzzi and Berkley
6 YEAR CRIB, NO MATTRESS; pumps, well tested. Free estimates.
2070 Keating Cross Rd.
toldy seat; car seat; car bed;
Phone 852-1121 local 50
bc^tg^or Jolly Jumper. >50. Phone
RUGS LOOK
"NEW.” IT’S SO
RED CEDAR WINDOW easy wtth RUG-MATE stain remov3, and 4 feet Prices >3, >4 Ing rug shampoo. Rent electric
Also made to yout shampooer for >1.00, plus materials,
Clark and Pattison. 760 Bay St See
our ad under Painters for other
ADIDAS "ROBERT HAILLET" pro supplies.
tennis shoes now added to our lineCIRCULAR SWIMMING POOL 13
ft In diameter, 4’ deep, conplete
ROBINSON'S '
1307 Broad St
385^3429 with ladder, pump, filter, vacuum
cleaner, and cnlonne dispenser. 384GARDEN CULTIVATOR, AS NEW, 7268.
385;
Rotary gas mower, 322;
l^ART STUDIOS
camera 35 mm, >35; large tarp, >20.
Specialists In the restoration of
478-1270.
antiques porcelain and fine china.
ROTOR ANTENNA. >30; CAULK
boots size 8, >35; shower stall
complete, 325; new tt” Skil drill. New Davis 19” rotary mowers with
Briggs and Stratton engine from >75
>25. 886-8546.
ALF BECKER and SON LTD.
SMALL
2981 Tllllcum
- BOAT TRAILER,
______
OR 384-6414
trade far
for larger trailer. 1964 Renault
Rei
DINETTE
SUITE,
2 STEP
parts. Boy’s bike. >5. Used
cs for
tables and coffee tables, gold love
doors. 382-2732.
seats, copper pulley light fixture,
COMPLETE SET OF BEN HOGAN vllas % bed, (fishes, etc. 658-5365.
golf dubs with Atlantic bag, very
good condition New shirts and HAVE PURCHASED SIMPSONSSears Kenmore automatic washer,
pants, sizes 13-18. 478-2395.
selling 4-year-old Simplicity wringerVIKINGWRINGERWASHER LIKE washer, >50 or best offer. 478*991.
new condition, will take any
reasonable offer. 386-9924 after 6 HAVE PURCHASED SIMPSONSSllvertone TV. Selling 21-inch
______________________________ Sears
TV In good condition, >45. 658-8385.
CYCLO8 OIL BURNER STOVE,
gallon oil tank and stand, near
WESTINGHOUSE FRIDGE, GOOD
WSpace heater. Wringer
condition, >75; 100 ft fence, >25;
good condition, offers. 384-736
motor lawn mower, >25; 478-4119.
4-SEATER CHESTERFIELD SUITE, CONCRETE BLOCK 1NC1NERAalmost new nylon slip covers. 5- tors. durable and versatile. >15.95
gtece^chrome set Singer portable. installed. Casco. 592-4161.
OILED

FOR SALE NAPIER KILT. <35; 2 STOVE,

blue.
$52.00

12’x5’6” Royal Twist rug.
Beige. SALE
$73.88

Use your
Woodward’s Charge
Account

VIC. LAWN HOSPITAL
834 Johnson St 386-8338
Park at the door

779 PANDORA AVENUE
386-3322, Local 216, 219

MEL’S

HIDE-A-BED
<118.50
RACINE REFRIGERATOR
M9.50
3-PIECE WALNUT BEDROOM
SUITE
<125.00
FRIGIDAIRE 80" ELECTRIC
RANGE
<49.50
BEIGE
J-PIECE CHESTER
FIELD
075.00
R.C.A. VICTOR IF’ PORTABLE
TV
015.00

For quick service on
sharpening and repair
ing your power mower
phone 382-6513.
B. C. Power Mower
Sales 2100 Douglas St.
Your Toro Mower
Dealer open 6 days —
8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.

KENT’S
Headquarters for
Electrohome
Panasonic
Zenith
RCA
KENT’S LTD.
2408 Beacon Ave.
742 Fort
656-3722
383-7104
Sidney
Victoria
DO YOU WANT TO
SAVE MONEY!
on Furniture, Appliances
Color TVi and Stereos.

BUCEBRFIEUYS LTD.

ALL TYPES
ment Girl’s
Infant to size
pole shelves,
5600.

OF BABY EQUIPand boy’s clothes,
6X. Bathroom sink,
electric heater. 479-

MAYTAQ APPLIANCES - THE
dependable ones — available at
SXAALRUD APPLIANCES
SALES AND SERVICE
414 Craigflower
385-2232
TWIN BEDS WITH HEADBOARDS.
2 padded headboards, bronze tone
dinette suite, Hoover vacuum
cleaner, baseball shoes size 9,
soccer boots, size 7 and 9. 477-3883.
GOLF CLUBS. HET OF MEN’S
right hand, 3 woods, 8 Irons,
leather bag, and cart, >100; also
lady's 2 woods, 6 irons, bag and
cart. >50. 388-6990.
LARGE CARVED CAMPHOR-WOOD
wardrobe. Mahogany wardrobe with
mirror. Pair hlde-a-beds. ~
glass stemware. 384-4479.
|

GENDRON 3-WAY BUGGY, >20; 2

roller
2223.

ladles, size 10, >10. 479-

VICTORIA YARN BARN
849 Fort St.
385-9841

DEMOLITION SALE
1480 Dallas, brick, lumber, doors,
copper tanks, french
>159 windows,
>183 doors, leaded windows, etc. Abel
>129.95 Trading Co., 388-6541 Warehouse at
422 John St.
VIC. LAWNMOWER HOSPITAL
TYPEWRITERS!
834 Johnson St. 386-8338
SALES — RENTALS — REPAIRS
CAPITAL CITY OFFICE
USED WRITING DESKS, TABLES,
MACHINES
work bench, maple captains
bed, 760 Broughton
383-5700
single beds,life Jackets, many
more Items at Sidney “Surplus TUNABLE BONGOS; MELODION
Store, 2372 Beacon Avenue, REAR M 36 in. case; walnut case for
DOOR will be open after 3 p.m. Ampex tape deck; model 750
this week only. 656-1660.
755; assorted stereo records, all
new, from >1.50. 478-2468.
INTERIOR LATEX, WHITE AND
colors. Sale >3.95 gallon. Fence FRIDGE, >85; RANGE >25; AUTOpaint white and colors, >3.95 gallon. mafic washer >106; 12” hand mower
Brushes and rollers, 20 per cent ott.
utility table >3; total >223, sell
Ames Paint Factory, 2613 Turner >5;
separately, or all 5 to same buyer
Street 386*664.
for >205. 385*492.

New Spinning Wheels for Sale

1<S

MISCEIXANEOUS
WANTED

ABEL TRADING CO.
422 John St.

:g‘^2P,u’ ca>e*’

1 birdcage.

A

C RENTALS

1555 Oak Bay Ave.

T v- etc.

382-701?

WILL SWAP *57 FORD, TESTED,
good tires, for tested pickup truck
or sell, Best offer. 382-0268, after 5
p.m.

DOWN
1
2
3
4
5
6

.Equips
Distinct part
Refusals
Combine
Uncommon
Perish with
hungei
DuU. stupid
i
is?

““
VALUE S22S. TESTED
to 197L for aluminum cartop boat
385-4380.

r12

13

15

it

18

EXCELLENT TRANSPORTAT
1950 VauxhaU, 1956 Austin
value each 777T 478-4708.

TYPE

5

6

I" 5" 16 11

7

u
17

19

24

■E

25

&

31

34
36
40
42

W41
4i

u

43

49

50

M

52

tt

54

55

tt

5?

J

7
10 Is capable
11 Observes
17 Indian water
craft (pi.)
19 Lariat
23 Zeal
24 Whit
25 Painful
26 Revoke a
legacy
27 Practicing
piracy
28 Goddess of
discord
29 Hardy
heroine

31 Moral
principles
33 Farjn
structures
38 Entreaty
40 Mortgages
41 Advises (dial.)
42 Exhibit
43 European
shark
44 Prognostic
46 Demolish
47 Completed
48 Girl’s name
50 Beverage

128 LIVESTOCK SUPPLIES lfit

RODERICK, 12-WEEKS-OLD
matian, wormed, registered,
top U.K. and U.S. breeding.
to start life In a happy home.
656-8487.

BOARDING SMALL DOGS
cats.
Personalized loving
Phone 478-1156.

gate

SMALL GARDENS ROTO-TILLED.
Phone 592-4485.

Seeds, Bulbs, Plait,,
Trees, Shrnbs
EVERGREENS,
50C AND
also comfrey plants, 25c.
Glanfbrd Avenue.

UP,
4259

EVERGREENS FOR SALE.
Falmouth Road. 382-3714.

900

Tools aad Supplies

29

35

REGISTERED TOY BOSTON
load or you hai
LOST LAKE FARM
laul. we load >2
Terrier — at stud. Proven —•
yard. Also by sack. Valley Farms. perfectly marked. 477-2424.
First Quality Local Hay -479-3841
478-1073 or 478-1-2590.
BEAUTIFUL MALTESE PUPPY. ISO HEAVY EQUIPMENT
Extra large round cage with budgie,
8 yards, <12; 7 yards,
AND MACHINEBY
133. 382-0208.
Chicken manure, ~
4356.
BEAUTIFUL LEMON AND WHITE
BUTLER BROS.
female American Cocker pupa.
„
FREE FERTILIZER
Case D310 G diesel crawler wtth
Registered. >60. 478*886.
You haul. Oaks Poultry Fan
angle dozer, winch and
Downey Read. Sidney
canopy,
>6500
EXCLUSIVE BOARDING SMALL
dogs and cats. McCoy. 479-7301, 1966 Ford 3400 tractor with loader,
backhoe and cab
>4800
between noon and 6 p.m.

SCRAP CARS AND CAR BODIES
COOPKR’8 TRACTOR SERVICE
Complete American Car—We Pay
ardens, yards tractor rotovBtj*
Complete foreign car-no charge.
plowed, cultivated
"
Part cars and bodies—we charge Mowing.
32.50 to >7.50.
Above prices In our yard—reason
able towing charges arranged.
level, blade, post
MORRIS GREENE INDUSTRIES
Peninsula. 652-2759.
1832 Store St
385-6709
HAROLD’S
ROTOnUJNG,
I WANT TO BUY PRE-WAR AND yr. Powerfu
early post-war electric tinplate toy
trains, 3-rail and 2-rail. (but no
H O.) American Flyer, Lionel. Bing,
Hornby, Bosset-Lowke.
Maerklin,
Marx, Toy train catalogues also
needed. Telephone 382-5441, 9 to 5
week days.

28

32

S' ENGLISH SETTER, FEMALE WANTED APPROXIMATELY 200
_ won first place In Vancouver. Come 8K2Jled bale’
•(raw or hay. 478and see 4 remaining male pups.
>100. 478-2069.
ANTIQUES
FOR SALE. VERY NICE APPA
n GORGEOUS REGISTERED YORK- loosa gelding, 5 years old. >325. 642CASH PRICES FOR
shire Terriers, >150.
lire. G. 3047.
Godwin, 856 Jones Rd, Richmond,
~ RC. 112-278*352.
THE SPANISH SPUR. HORSES
boarded and trained. Just finished
1034 Fort, 383-8025.
THE DOGGY WASH
box stall* 479-1146.
v 3214 DOUGLAS ST., 385-9696, ALSO
______ TEQOB
cases, excellent for antique____ - AT 1620 CEDAR HILL CROSS RD , FOR SALE: GOOD POLLED
«
477-5454.
Hereford
bull. Phone Duncan 746one 9* wide 8* high, one 4’ wide I
7857
high, glass she!
n REGISTERED LABRADOR R Elower sections.
triever pups. Championship pedl- GREAT BARGAIN. PEDIGREED
k gree. Ideal for pets. Hunting or champion
chinchillas
far sale.
AVENUE ANTIQUES Roelln Crofts, 383-5805.
Bay
Ave. We buy and
4 field trial work, >75. 384*237.
“
i, braes and fu
■
P
B.
CARDIGAN
WELSH
CORGI’S
FOR
RENT
GOOD
PASTURE
AND
385-5197 i
Champion Stock. W. Soroka, 6430 care for horses. >15 monthly. 479Napier St., Burnaby 2, B.C. (112)
CLASSIC SINGLE BRASS BE
298-6869.
completely restored. >95. 592-0996.
HEREFORD HEIFER. 1 YEAR
>170. Ayrshire steer, 1 year H50. 479GREATER VICTORIA DOG
6127.
OBEDIENCE TRAINING CLUB
120 GARDEN SUPPLIES
PHONE SECRETARY. 592-7310
FOR SALE; SMALL PONY DRIV
AZTEC SIAMESE, BEST QUALITY ing^harness, gool condition, >50. 479Fertilizer
show and pet stock. Gentle, loving,
AGED HORSE MANURE WITH healthy. Obedience trained. 478-2635.
3 MILK-FED VEALS.
REGISTERED FEMALE SPRINGER
652-2155.
or haul
spaniel, 8 month, 065. Knappet, R.R.
Service,
18-MONTH
HOLSTEIN HEIFER
L Courtenay, phone 894-4960.
from good stock. 478-2194.

THE SALVATION ARMY MEN’S machine through small
Social Service and Rehabilitation hourly. 652-176L
Centre need your used furniture,
clothing, household goods, to carry
Social Program. Please phone
Good service. 383-8269.

21

21

AND
care.

ating C
Q-mi, Local 59

IDEAL SUBURBAN FAMILY PET
WHOLESALE PRICES
Registered female beagle pup, >75.
On new and used Crawler Tractor
658-8138.
parts, for Cat, International, A.C.
AT STUD, PEDIGREED GERMAN John Deere, etc. Duty free.
short-haired pointer, excellent short WEST OOAST EQUIPMENT. INC
range hunter. 882*077.
7777 Detroit Ave., S.W.
Seattle, Waehington 98106
BLACK MINIATURE POODLE
Phone 806—RD 3*791
P^P’- registered. 2 montht old. 479MACK
LOGGING TRUCK.
220
TOP QUALITY POODLES, TOYS Cummins, Jake brake; 18-ton
and small miniature*. AU colours. Columbia trailer; 300-amp. Lincoln
Dog at stud. 478-5215.
REGISTERED IRISH SETTER
puppies. Champion sired, show or
1 KILOWATT FAIRBANKS MORSE
field. 8125. 382-820L
automatic light plant, air-cooled
REGISTERED TOY POODLES, recently overhauled, C-W battery,
paper white, very affectionate, 9 gas
tank
and
square funnel.
weeka 384*910.
Victoria Press. Box 298.
GOOD HOME WANTED FOR 3 D 4 CAT WITH CANOPY, WINCH
month old male part German and blade. Real good condition.
Shepherd and Boxer. 479-7427.
>4500. Take late pickup or car, part
payment 642-3482. After Sunday 748FOR SALE:
RED
FACTOR 9n8 Duncan.
canaries, good colour and singers.
4-WHEEL DRIVE LOADER 2-YARD
384-8320.
bucket Take old tractor, cash. 479PUPPIES FOR SALE. MOTHER 1844.
registered. Phone 479-1293.
BULL MOOSE 4000 LB. FORK
MALE WHITE MINIATURE MA ___
tires. >2750. 752
poodle, 3 month* 385*880.
Caledonia.
BABY BUDGIES, JUST OUT OF FORD 8N TRACTOR. 4 SPEED, 16nest 479-1054.
tai. single plow. 479-2954.
TINY CHIHUAHUA TERRIER
138 FABM IMPLEMENTS
pupa >25 and >30. 478*254.
REGISTERED WHITE POODLES.
Also stud dogs. 656-3900.

BUTLER BROS.
SPRING SPECIALS

TWO SMALL BLACK MINIATURE New Holland 125 bushel PTO.
poodles. Registered males. 382-1833.
spreader
>495
REGISTERED ENGLISH COCKER New Idea 150 bushel P.T.O. spread
er
3300
puppies. I*hone 479-2115.
I.H.C. 3x14 mounted plow
>275
GUINEA PIGS FOR SALE
Case 430 diesel tractor, fully
479-4635
equipped
>2500
Nuffield 10-42 h.p. diesel tractor,
CANARY. CHROME BIRD CAGE
fully equipped
>2500
and stand. 479-4955.
Keating Cross Road
MALE ROLLER CANARIES.
652-U21, Local 59
386-1261.
PUREBRED BOSTON TERRIER,
FORD 9 N TRACTOR,
unregistered — «to stud. 658-5995.
condition >650. 479*127.
PIGEONS
FORD MAJOR DIESEL BACKHOE,
1383-9034
>2,100. 1360 McKenzie.
MALTESE PUPPIES FOR SALE.
Phone 385-4183.
1M
CABS FOB SALE

in CHICKS, POULTRY,
HArarno EOG8,
SUPPLIES

DAVID
MOTORS LTD.

WHITE LEGHORN HENS. 50
cents each. 880 Downey Road,
Sidney. Oaks Poultry Farm.

SAVE UP TO
50 PER CENT

128 LIVESTOCK SUPPLIES
AND EVENTS

GIANT
CLEARANCE
SALE!

DON’T MISS THE BIG
DONE J.
SADDLE AUCTION

WE NEED SPACE

68 MGB G.T. model wire wheels
be held In the Banquet Room of
radio.
Very clean throughout
ROTO-TILLER,
GARDEN
SIZE, To
the Ingraham Hotel (Victoria) on
Reg. 62.695 NOW
62450
excellent condition. 478-1152.
April 14th at 7 p.m. All kinds of 68 CfifiV. CONVERTIBLE saddles, Western and Engtaah. Also
speed Muncy trans All po.
aU other tack: blanket*, bridle*,
opticas 427 dD engine. Balance
Top Soil, Bocks sad FID
halters, etc., etc. Also sale at
ue^anu^ stIU In eOecL I^eg,
Duncan In Village Green Motel on
REALLY GOOD TOP
Monday, April 13th at 7 p.m. Come
— Thia car 1, in mint
early and look around. Lone J.
i at 26.000 miles Reg.
SOIL, CONTACT LAYRITZ Saddles Sales.
61495. NOW
61188
NURSERIES — 479-3434
AUSTIN 850 WAGON _ A real
PONIES AND HORSES FOR SALE
beauty wtth 18.000 miles In
Ponies cross Shetland and Arabian,
NO. 1 TOP SOIL. CLEAN FILL, all colors and sizes. Horses, part
Pearl White. Reg. 61495.
blasted rock. O.K. Trucking Co. Ltd. Arabian and saddle bred. Prices
NOW
6U88
386-3414.
very reasonable. Special, ten year
lings. mostly part Arabian all for
TOP SOIL, >3.50 YARD
8-MONTH
3500. Also some good Chariot team
478-2089 oi 478-2874
BUMPER TO BUMPER
prospects. Phone 859-5465. Box 116,
WARRANTY;
SPECIAL A-l TOP SOIL, >3.25 Abbottaford.
per yard. After 6 p.m., 384-9624.
SHANKS SADDLERY
FAMILY BUDGET
Factory
to
you
prices.
Experienced
terms;
A-l CLEAN BLACK LOAM SOIL, 6
horse people to help you with any
yards >27. bag H.25. 385-4358.
problems. Exchanges and trades
115 PETS AND 8UPPUES welcomed. Everything for the horse
and rider and a large choice of
LONGHAIRED DACHSHUND PUPS everything. Check with us and
automatic trans, and
very
from finest Imported bloodlines, you’ll buy from us. 2801 Douglas.
clean. Reg. 61895. NOW
61150
bred for intelligence and disposition. FAMILY COW. HEAVY MILKER,
Also mature breeding stock, feeders
the goodlea you would want
and calves. 479-5428.
Bavaria Kennels, R.R. No. x
Reg. 61395. NOW
gU88
Courtenay. Phone 338-8330.
2 HEREFORD BULLA
I RAMBLER — Thia 2-door ham652-1862
top wtth V-8, automatic le way
REGISTERED FLASHY FAWN
below market. Reg. 61295.
boxer pups, sired by American
PONY FOR SALE.
NOW
6888
champdon. Yours True Lee, Rodon658-5547
na's Kennels Registered. 3863 WinClean. Reg. 61398. NOW
lake Creecent, Burnaby 2, B.C. 112- WANTED: LADY'S LINEN RIDING R DODGE — Family V-8. auto
Jacket O-U. and Jo^nra. M54SM.
298*64L
matic. Rune very well. Look at
ALFALFA HAY, >L» PER BALE.
the price. Reg. 61795. NOW 61288
TROPICAL BREEZE AQUARIUM Ph.
479-4919.
744 Fairview Road. Largest e>
dusive tropical fish store a.. 2 COWS. ONE HEREFORD. ONE
DAVID MOTORS LTD.
Vancouver Island. Open Wed.-Fri., 6 Angus. Phone 656*494.
1101 YATES, AT COOK
p.m.-9 p.m.. Sat. aU day. Sun., 1
p.m.-5 p.m. 477-5376 or 479-3401
2 WESTERN SADDLES.
PHONE 386-6168
478-5889.
IRISH WOLFHOUND, MALE PUP
—GROWING WITH VICTORIA•y. 16 week*. C.K.C registered, 2 AYRESHIRE HEIFERS. AND
■nglish Imported parents of cham one Angus. 479-2954.
pionship stock.
Definitely show
quality, country home only. 478- JERSEY AND HOLSTEIN FAMILY
cows for sale, reasonable. 652-2019.
1227.

LAWN- WANTED: TV ANTENNA, AND
Used 2 rotor. Phone 478-3860.
RUBBISH HAULED. ANYTHING
FRIG IDAIRE REFRIGERATOR, of value bought for cash. 386-0462.
cross-top freezer, new condition, >65 REFRIGERATORS AND FREEZERS
384-2409.
bought 384-7813. All-Temp.
ELNA OPEN ARM ZIG-ZAG SEW WANTED MESH
ing machine. Like new, >89.50. 479- reasonable. 386-0447.
1791
WANTED; SURVEYOR’S LEVEL
ELECTRIC WHEEL CHAIR, COM
plete with batteries and built in
charger. >250. 882-7713.
WANTED BABY CARRIAGE
which converts to car bed. 479-2630.
GARAGE DOOR WITH HARD
ware, computing scale, laundry tray GOOD POOL TABLE 4X8; SINGLE AMERICAN COCKER PUPPIES. BLACK EWES WITH TWIN
complete. 383-7758.
HideA-Bed. 592-156L
lambs, and sheep manure. 478-3826.
479-4460, between 11-3 p.m.
18” REEL
wtth
382-1832.

4

AND EVENTS
DALshots;
Ready DOUBLE HORSE TRAILER. ALL
metal equipped wtth tandem
Phone sheet
axles, brakes, lights, IT’ spilt rim,
8 piys. Excellent for thoroughbreds.
CB. SIRED KEESHOND PUPS, 1 Highest cash offer. 385-4566.
i,
’5a. LAemaJe' p* or Bhow Ph- BOB OWENS, CUSTOM FARRIER.
>0 ®H-723-6516, after 6:00 p.m. Apply Horses trained. 384-5551 before 8
Klitaa Kennels, 206-2nd. Ave. N., a.m. or 479-4808 during day and
Port Alberni. RC. Imp. stock.
leave message.

NEED CASH7
Cash paid for good tools, cameras,
NICE RED BRICK 8C EACH. all types of musical Instruments.
Bronze hat water tank. Kitchen What have you? Island Trading
cupboard.
Sump
pump.
Slate. NOW AT 630 JOHNSON Street just vatlng
and e l e an-up. 479Toilets. Large aluminum win
down from Douglas 384*354.
3527.
Wood windows. Doors. 479-3344.
CASH PAID FOR IN BROKEN OR
CENTRAL
SAANICH TRACTOR
good condition, used, diamond or Rotovate, plow,
A.B.C. ELECTRIC — 382-7221
level. ‘ ’
real stone, silver, gold Jewellery, Owner driven. 652-3306.
New and rebuilt Appliances. watches,
clocks,
ornaments,
costume
Vacuum Cleaners, Polishers, etc.
STARCK ROTOVATING, B
One-year warranty, good selection. Jewellery — what have you. 479i grass cut, post holes,
Reasonable prices. 821 Fort St
FOR MONEY IN A HURRY WE loading and hauling. 479-3157.
buy
or
loan
money
on
tools,
guns,
DON’S TRACTOR SERVICE
NEW AND USED WASHERS AND and musical insturments. BroadRotovate. plow, cultivate, me
dryers Island Washer Sales and
Johnson Trading Centre, 617-619 loader, blade, rake 477-3913
Service, 615 Chatham. 382-6413.
Johnson Street, (opposite Pet Shop)
383 9512
ROTO-TILLING. LANGFORD
BRAY REFRIGERATION LTD. ’ CASH PAID FOR IN BROKEN OR Coiwood, Metchosln area. Quid
8’ and 12' Self-Service Freezers. 8’ gixxl condition used — TV sets, service. Reasonable rates. 478-2846.
and 12’ Dairy and Produce, used radio, record players, combinations,
ROB’S ROTOVATING
walk-in Coolers.
furniture, rugs. What have you? 479- Yards levelled, rotovated, culti
1803 Cook St.
384-7425 2187.
vated, poet holes. 479-2190.
HAVE PURCHASED SIMPSONSFAMILY TRADING
JACK’S TRACTOR SERVICE,
Sears Kenmore waiter. Selling Cash for furniture, tools, appli ettOV479ei5861°W’ 1#V-’
h°le“’
Frigidalre waaher with temperature ances, guns, etc
controL >90 or beat offer. 592-7445. 478-5631
9 lit
9 P.M.
CAREY’S
TRACTOR
SERVICE
10X16 FT. GOLD HARD-TWIST WANTED HOUSE OR GARAGE TO Rotovating. etc 652-1559 or 479-5623.
carpet, >140. 30” Moffat electric tear down and haul away — need
range, warmer and automatic, >190, the lumber. Phone Alloyd Clean-up GARDEN ROTOVATING.
evenings. 592-2164.
perfect condition. 388-5384.
Service. 382-1020.

months.

5“ 3

US PETS AND SUPPLIES

1967 FARGO SPORTSMAN WINDOW
van. take older H ton pickup with
long box at part payment 652-2565.
VLA HOME, VALUE >27,900 FOR

Scrap metal bought for cash 9 a.m.6 p.m. dally. No. 1 copper, 45c;
radiators, 26c; brass, 25c; lead, 8c;
aluminum, 8c; babbitt, 35c; batter del. Sidney Duck Farm, 656-4412.
ies, >1 each; premium paid for
well sorted quantities, Insulated
copper wire for burning 15c and manure, any amount 478-1876.
35c a lb.; iron and steel picked up.
Plowing, Rotov&ting
Some Junk can bought Phone Jim
Reid, 388-6541, anytime.
and Cultivating

OAK BAY AVE.. DE LUXE 2- GUNS OF ALL TYPES BOUGHT
3-PIECE CHESTERFIELD SUITE, bedrom suite. Range, fridge, oaMe- for cash.
>50. Man’s new suit, size 38. vtalon. laundry, garage, etc, >T~ ROBINSON’S
385-3429
Overcoat New Remington razor. 592 Adulte only. ®4-»45.
6006 a.m. or evenings.
WANTED: TABLE SAW. TILT
SD PLASTIC MAGNETIC AND arbor, reasonably priced. 385-1014,
300 AMP AC-DC WELDER. NEW. stick-on vehicle signs. Slgnman leave message.
will accept smaller welder as part Victoria, 943 Kings Road.
payment >200 off list price. 479GOOD BOOKS ALWAYS BOUGHT
REGAL PORTABLE STRAIGHT
2041
HAUNTED BOOKSHOP
sewing machine, older model. In 845 Fort
382-1427
PLASTIC SINKS—FOR CAMPERS, good working order, >20. 382-1330.
WANTED:
OLD PIANO.
ANY
trailers and boats! Three sizes made
FOR
SALE;
CUSTOM
MADE
condition
for
rumpus
room,
>100 to
right here at Industrial Plastics Ltd.,
grey lamb coat. 477-4489 after 5:30 3165 cash. 477-3918.
2105 Douglas St.
p.m.
USED HOUSE DOORS WITH
HAVE PURCHASED SIMPSON SSears Kenmore automatic washer, NUMEROUS WIRE CAGES FOR hardware. Millstream Road Sup
selling automatic washer. >50 or rabbits, chickens, etc. Goldstream plies. 2496 Millstream. 478-1982.
Estates.
974
Goldstream
Ave.
best offer. 478-2687.
LARGE RASPBERRY AND
FINDLAY ELECTRIC 20” RANGE, boysenberry canes. 2-year preferred.
HALF BARREL OAK AND FIR good condition, >30. Leonard re 377-5323.
planter tubs from >6.95. S. J. Peden frigerator. >20. 479-4672
Ltd., 2855 QuesneL 386-3464.
LUNDS AUCTIONEERS
9 CU. TT. DEEP-FREEZE
BUY — SELL — APPRAISE.
fridge, cross-top freezer, >39. 384- 921 Fort
ELECTRIC RANGE DEPOT
7813.
AU
Temp.
TELE-TECH SERVICES LTD
1202 WHARF ST.
385-6783 MUST SELL BROTHER DE LUXE JUNK CARS, >7 PAID FOR MOST
complete Mg ones at yard. Same >2
portable typewriter, new condition. paid. We haul away. 382-9395.
SAVE >75
Case Included. 6564
VICTORIA RACQUET CLUB
KILSHAWS
SHARES. 477-6693.
LONG OAK DINING TABLE. 4
CASH FOR FURNISHINGS
chairs and matching buffet. Large
384*441
green
carpet.
One
Jack.
385-5287.
COMPLETE INCINERATORS. 39.50.
WE BUY YOUR FURNITURE,
Bay Concrete Block Co. Ltd., 382BOAT OR TRUCK CANOPY. F8” household goods, pictures, tools etc
9436.
Best cash prices. 3864M62.
'ss- 6’5” wide. Reasonable.
FLORAL DRAPES TO FIT EXTRA
WANTED SMALL CONCRETE
long windows. T wide by 8*
1
USED
RC
ALLEN
CASH
REGISmixer, also 9% h.p. Johnson for
panels (two pair), >40 pair.
ter, in excellent conidtion, for small parts. 477-6722.
business, >100. 478-2717.
HUB FURNITURE
SANDERS ENCYCLOPEDIA OF
715 Johnson
384-6425
Buy and Sell Good Used Furniture THISTLE STROLLER. PLAY PEN gardening; also Growing Vegetables
and pad, >20. good condition. 386- by SoUy. 478-2563.
1 BROTHER KNITTING MACHINE.
GIRL’S 3-SPEED BIKE.
>49 — Instructions free. Sawyer MATERNITY CLOTHES, SMOCKS, WANTED
478-4444.
Sewing Machine, 840 Fort. 388*228.
CONTRACTOR’S
WHEELBARROW,
MAPLE BUNK BEDS COMPLETE
>75. 12 bass button accordion. >20. WOODEN CHEST FOR USE AS 1-ton comealong, 885-1512,
479-1247.
HIDE-A BEDS IN GOOD CONDIstorage, for camper, toy box, hope
tlon. ---------1 RABBIT,
1 HAMP8TER, 1 Chest 642-5404.

FRIDGE, AUTOMATIC WRINGER WASHER,
Scottish band Jackets, red, >15; washer, chest. Atco mower, 383-0329. timer, offers. 382-5309.
white >10; all size 14. Also small ’52 AUSTIN PARTS, 4-WHEEL
THOR IRONER, >25.
Angora Sporran, >5. 382-5847.
trailer shed. 385*937
478-5960.
POLY.
DAHLIAS, DEL- SONY 356 3 HEAD TAPE DECK,
REEL-TYPE MOWER,
Fuchsias, rock- still on warranty. 384-3789.
condition, >35. 477-3439.
shrubs. 384-7046
FREEZER 27 CU. FT. WOODS, 5
GALLON NEAR NEW OIL
SIMPLICITY TRACTOR WITH years old, chest, best offer. 382-0386. 800
tank, offers. 479-4587.
ana Made, 10 h.p.( as
POWER MOWER, >35
478-2312. Monday.
MISCELLANEOUS CANADIAN AND
386-01®.
Amerioan coins. 388-5059.
WRINGER-TYPE WASHINC
machine, good condition, 315 or CARE FREE WIG. CHESTNUT SUNBEAM VACUUM CLEANER AS
offer. J34 linden.
brown, >15. 478-4774.
new >65. Lady’s bicycle >20. 592-1980.

M ACRE LOT. KENNETH STREET,
tor nominal rent to a gardener, 3$
Inch, excellent black soil. Available
Phone 384-5823.

1 Move swiftly
4 Coneteilatlon
8 Armenian
river
12 Like (auffix)
13 Burmese
wood sprites
14 Mantle
15 Light carriage
16 Choleric
18 Automotive
gadget
20 Onagers
21 Cravet
22 Weathercock
24 Continent
28 Air
(comb, form)
27 Favorite
30 Sounded, as
a horn
32 Craving
34 Adorned
elaborately
35 EgypHan deity
36 In the middle
(comb,
form; .var.)
37 Listen to
39 Girl
40 Flaccid
41 Decompose
42 Passive
45 Direct pro
ceedings, as
of a meeting
49 A home ana
__ Its grounds
81 Food flah
52 Unclose
53 Relaxation
54 Feminine
appellation
55 Small tumore
56 Malt brews
57 Meadow

MORRIS MINOR MOTOR, 775X15
tires, G.M. power window motor,
large inner tubes, % in. plywood 117
sandbox, bamboo drop curtains,
glass catcheg, cumfrey plants, 4-ft TOP
fioureecent tubes, kitchen pull-out
towel bar, chrome cabinet

3-PIECE WALNUT BEDROOM
suite, spring and mattress, 2 lawn
beds and 2 chairs, Canadian cedar
chest drapes, all good condition.
Phone 479-1925.

CHAIN SAWS
SALES—REPAIRS
Lombard 16” bar
Lombard 20” bar
Orline 12” bar

2 ONLY F, 2 ONLY 4’. 1 ONLY 8*
cultured marble vanity tops with
seashell sinks at less than whole
sale also 40-gaL drums at >3 each.
Island Marble Products.
-------652-2680
eves. 656-3263.

DINNER SET. SERVICE FOR 8
plus extras, Heritage. Miscellaneous
china pieces, artificial flower
a rrangetnente; portable feather
weight sewing machine; oval ahag
rug, 4x6, green; 2 spreads, double
■ize. Dresses, ooats, 16-18; woman’s
luggage. 385-9914.
ONE COLONIAL ASH STAND,
two colonial rocking chairs, &
ch; vacuum Meaner very good
condition,
>30;
Marconi
Italian
provincial radio and stereo, 2 years
old, >275; set of golf clubs, >25. 385-

PHILCO 19” PORTABLE TV. >119;
Gibson refrigerator cross-top
freezer, >39; 38” electric range, >30;
car radio 6 volt Cement laundry
tubs. 382-0321.

Remember, You Can Budget
Charge Th rough Our

RENT TO OWN
New Sewing Machine, >2.75 Weekly.
>9 Monthly.
SAWYER SEWING
840 Fort St

PEOPLE’S TRADING POST
2510 Trans-Canada Highway
5 FT. RUBBER PLANT. WRINGER
Phone 478-3933
waaher, double bed, kitchen get.
Open Sunday. 1* p.m.
old chesterfield get, four 3-foot
wagon wheels, garden tools, swivel 1 OWNER DRIVEN ’85 CHRYSLER
chair, treadle sewing machine, Newport, 383 sedan. Trade for
Playpen and baby toilet chair, etc. mortgage or lot or sell, fi.800, 384479-6948.

ROYAL FURNITURE
and APPLIANCES
733 Johnson St.
388-9021

Special Sunbeam
Lawnmower. Reg. >79.96.
Customers’ Accounts Office,
To Clear >55.00 (Three
..)
Third Floor.
Hudson Sprayers from >12.50
Canvas Soaker Hose, 15 ft and 30 ft
Reg. 33 75 and >5.25.
Special >2.99 and >4.1>.
MOVING — ANTIQUES; GLASS.
506 PANDORA
184-71181 brass and chlnaiware; figurine lamp
with leaves; fancy oak buffet; oak
mirror and hooks;
TV needs
C O M P L ETE RE-UPHOLSTERY adjusting >12; China cabinet >35;
SERVICE
table, scales; coloured windows;
pictures; etc. F. Hughes, 592-0732.
Handcrafted workmanship in any
area of upholstery.
FOUNTAINS, BIRD BATHS,
planters, Japanese lanterns, ai ‘
mals. Indoor and outdoor statuary.
LEN’S FURNITURE
GOLDSTREAM
7115 West Saanich Rd.
652-2849
GARDEN ORNAMENTS
538 Goldstream
478-1779

721-723 JOHNSON ST.
384-4362

115
HUDSON'S TAPE RECORDING
SWAPS
CENTRE
1543 Fort at Pandora
882-0923 HOMES, DUPLEXES, REVENUE
houses, apt. sites and waterfront
properties available. Will consider
TED FRASER'S BOOK BIN
1M or 2nd mortgages, acreage, older
2000 aq. tt crammed wtth new homes or duplexes, cars, boats, trail
books, used hooka, children', books ers or even cash. Phone Jaguar
— books on every subject under the Investments Ltd., 479-632L
sun. Ueed hooks that start at 20c
Also, come and trade at the BOOK >14,000 MORTGAGE PAYABLE AT
>250 a month. 20 per cent. 5 year
BIN.
641 YATES
385-3779 term. Best cash offer or trade for
car. boat, property, or home. 385Sunday or after 5 p.m. during
FOR SEWING MACHINES 9985
week.

Easy Terms—Free Delivery

749 View St.

“THE SMILING BOYS’’
VICTORIA FURNITURE
GALLERY

RENT FURNITURE OR APPLI
SB. 95 ances.
The Traders, 715 Finlayson.
69c
17.95 Open nightly till 9. 388-6264.

FORMAL DRESS, SIZE 12, GREEN,
worn once, >25. Single bed, box
spring and mattress, beige hesdboard, >25. Hoovermatic washing
machine, good condition, >100. 382-

EATON’S
WAREHOUSE
STORE

FURNITURE AT COMPETITIVE
PRICES
NO TIME LIMIT
AT

’ A

Victorio, B.C, Sunday, April 12, 1970

The Daily Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS

MI8CELLANEOU8
TO BENT

SIMMONS Hme-A-flED, SCOTCH
Guard uphol,tery. new. >195;
McClary Eaiy fridge with separate
freezer, treat-free, <280; King-size
bed wtth walnut headboard, dual
controlled electric blanket!, sheet,
and spread. <180; Channel Master
Colour TV and FM antenna. <150
Jacobean eeU propelled ~—-----S1SS; <77-5901.
•"BEAVER TABLE SAW. H HP.
out. top' PUner btad'.
Dado blade, replacement also, sell
1120. Aluminium window 3x3. <10.
5!ot<yc5'cl< haSutet. Sony tranalator.
Small lB.IL punch time clock 135
Brow pull down fixtures. Sunbeam
electric mower as new. <45. Tiny
etalnlea, Med sink with tap,, <30.
M' Hatchet Arborite counter. 477
8722.
Stereo headphones
Letter tape,
Pre-recorded reel tapes

MISCELLANEOUS
WANTED

CHILD’S SWING SET, GOOD CONdltion, reasonable. 385-4540.

AND NOTIONS
SAWYER SEWING
CENTRE
12'x5’8” Royal Twist rug, 840 Fort
388-6228
beige. SALE
$78.88

Thatcher — aerators
Fite most rotary mowers
$4.95

MEL'S

rug,

108

MISCELLANEOUS
FOB SALE
B-U—Y!
MAYTAG
Portable Wishwasher
NOW!
Butler Brothers
1720 Douglas Street

RUGS — RUGS — RUGS

BROWS SINGLE

Y O UR
YOUNG”

100

ON DISPLAY

Davis Distributor
Reels from
$169.50
Notaries from
$79.50
6 models in stock
Davis tillers from $215.00

NOW $795 MEL’S

CLEARANCE
Briggs Stratton 4 cyl., 3 h.p.,
20” blade. Full
warranty
$59

KEEP

MISCELLANEOUS
FOB SALE
WOODWARD’S
USED FURNITURE
AND APPLIANCES

Stop thorn burglaries now!
CONTINENTAL
MANY MORE UNADVERTISED
Install a wall or floor aafe in
FURNITURE
BARGAINS
your home or business.
851 Johnson
386-2458
MEL’S BARGAINS
Priced from $79.95 up.
PRICE’S SAFE AND KEY
823 Pandora Ave.
384-3152
SCARCE ITEMS
SHOP
Opposite B.C. Hydro
847 FORT ST.
384-6221 Twin mahogany beds complete
MEL’S
MEL’S
>138.00, tea wagon >59.00 and >79.00, MEL’S
(A safe place to buy)
oak writing tables >34.50 to >69.00,
MOVING—MUST SELL KING - SIZE
bed. walnut headboard; dual control
electric blanket sheets, spread,
31a0.
Channel Master colour TV
and FM antenna, 3150. Jacobson
self - propeUled rotary mower, 3165.
Simmons bed - chesterfield, Scotchguard upholstery, 3190. McClary
Easy frost-free fridge, separate
freezer, 3260. Drapes and curtains.
477-5203.

Bliln (Eolontat,

1100

MAIS

USED FURNITURE
AND APPLIANCES

MAIS

MISCELLANEOUS
FOB SALE

CARS, 383-8302.

GABS FOB SAUB
N
N—N
N-------- N
N--------------N
N------------------- N
N^- NATIONAL — N

N--------CHRYSLER-

N

N--------------------------------

N----- DODGE N----------------

-N

819 YATES STREET
384-8174
Wide Open Every Weekday
Night ’Til 9 P.M.

BUDGET YOUR
PURCHASE
with CHRYSLER

1969 MALIBU 2-door hard
top, V-8, automatic,
power steering, power
brakes, radio, mag
wheels, vinyl roof.
SALE
$3295
1969 PONTIAC Laurentian
sedan, V-8, automatic,
power steering, power
brakes, radio. One
owner.
SALE
$1795
1966 CORVAIR hardtop, 140
h.p. motor, 4 on-thefioor. One owner.
SALE
$1095
1964 C H E V E LLE 4-dojn
station wagon, V-S,
automatic, radio. One
owner.
SALE
$1195
19$9 CHARGER sports,
hardtop, V-8, a u t omatic, power steering,
power brakes, air con
ditioned, plus many
more options.
SALE
$3990
1968 PLYMOUTH Fury m,
V-8, automatic, power
steering, power brakes,
radio, vinyl roof.
SALE
$2695
1965 POLARA 4-door sedan,
6-c y 1 i nder, standard
transmission, radio. SALE
$795
1963 CHRYSLER Saratoga
hardtop, V-8, a u t omatic, power brakes,
power steering, radio.
SALE
$1095
1967 GALAXIE 2-door hard
top, V-8, automatic,
power steering, power
brakes, radio.
SALE
$2095
1966 METEOR Mcntclam
hardtop, V-8. automatic, power brakes,
power steering, radio.
SALE
$1495
1965 FORD sedan, V-8,
ati to m a t tc, power
brakes, power steering,
radio.
SALE
$1095
1963 MERCURY 2-door
coupe, V-8, standard
transmission,
reverse
slant window.
SALE
$795
1968 VOLKSWAGEN de luxe,
2-door, showdroom ooav
dition.
SALE
$1475

REMEMBER—When you
Buy at NATIONAL, you
don’t pay too much!”

NATIONAL
CHRYSLER-DODGE
819 Yates

384-8174

MADSEN MOTORS
RENAULT SALES A SERVICE
2681 Sooke Rd.
47S5622

52
150

Shilq (Soloniat.
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CABS FOB SALB

in

STILL SLASHING
PRICES AT
SAUNDERS A HITCHMAN

GABS FOB SALB

15»

CABS FOB SALE

ISO

CARS FOB SALE

EMPRESS

S

MORRISON’S
STOCK SELLOUT

PONTIAC

p
E
E
D
W
A
Y

BUICK
You can’t see a car in a
Newspaper

2867 Douglas Street

BUT
The Liquidation of Our
Stock Makes EVERY CAR
ON OUR LOT AN OUT
STANDING BUY.

UNDER
"THE CROWN"
ON DOUGLAS
AT TOPAZ

’64 PONTIAC POWER THROUGfl
out, excellent condition. Front and
back speakers. 479-4387 after 6 on
weekend.
PRIVATE SALE, 1988 AMX. 20.000
miles, 390. automatic, fully
equipped. 32995. Will consider trade.
384-0062
1964 CHEV. IMPALA SUPER
Sport 327. Immaculate condition.
Stereo tape. 5 new tires. 32,000. 4778023.

UK OLDSMOBILE DELTA 88.
fully power equipped, new paint,
excellent condition throughout. Price
32,200. 386-6114.
1961 RAMBLER CLASSIC 4-DOOR
sedan, automatic transmission, new
brakes and tires, tested. Runs and
looks good, 3495. 592-7160.
1900 DODGE STATION WAGON~
standwd. V-8. New battery, trailer
hitch, electric brake control. Open
to offers. 383-0074.
1967 RED KARMANN GHlA. GOOD
condition, low mileage, warranty
still valid. Owner transferred. Best
offer.
SEIZED AUTOMOBILES

MSGSS-ffig4

PPPPPPPPPPPPP
PPPPPPPPPPPPP

ON THE SPOT
G.M.A.C.
FINANCING

PUMLEY
Since 1893

1967 ACADIAN
sedan

2-door
$1395

1965 OLDSMOBILE Starfire
convertible, automatic,
radio, power steering,
power brakes
$2295
1967 PONTIAC Grande
Parlsienne 4-door hard
top, automatic, power
steering, power brakes,
radio.
$2495
1969 DATSUN sedan.

5 ONLY
1970 HORNETS
SST Top Model
4-door sedans, with
Big six, 3-speed automatic,
individual reclining seats,
vinyl interior and radio.
—Low mileage
—Factory warranty
SAVE at $2995 each

SELECT USED

$1695

CARS
1967 ANGLIA sedan.

$995

FOR

1964 STUDEBAKER station
wagon
$695

SELECT BUYERS

1968 B E A UMONT station
wagon, 6 cylinder, $1795

E
£
D
W
A
Y

VOLKSWAGEN
E-X-P-A-N-D-I-N-G
TO
SERVE YOU BETTER

1962 CHRYSLER 4-door V-8
hardtop, automatic,
radio, power steering,
power brakes.
$895
1968 GMC pickup.

$1895

SPORTS CARS

WITH
80 CLEAN USED

1968 TRIUMPH
Roadster,
wire wheels ____ $1995

CAR BARGAINS

1967 AUSTIN HEALEY $1696
1965 AUSTIN Healey "3000”,
overdrive, wire
wheels ................... $1995

1965 MERCURY van.

$1195

VISIT PUMLEY
TODAY

1959 CHEVY STATION WAGON COO
or best offer. 1953 Chevy best offer.
Good motors. 606 Frances Ave. 3841969 AMX 390 CU. IN. 4-SPEED.
Edelbrock Holley, headers, many
options. 5,800 invested. Make offer.
477 1643 . 656-4644

1965 BUICK SKYLARK V-6. WHITE
with blue interior, backet seats,
radio, low mileage, good condition,
31800 or best after. 383-2797.
VAN
BW7 CHEVY IT
camper. Sleeps 2, low mileage,
,________________ , spore rim and
snow tires. Must seO this weekend.
479-2418.
1957 PONTIAC 8TAT10W WAGON,
safety approved, 6 cylinder auto
matic, new tires, new shocks, 3200
er 5 p.m.

FRIENDLY

SUNBEAM RAPIER, HARDradio, exdUent condition. 3595

EMPRESS

NOW
CONSOLIDATED for
YOUR CONVENIENCE
"UNDER”

CCCCCCC
CCCCCCC
CCCCCCC

ONE SIGN"

THE NAME IS YOUR
GUARANTEE

2867 DOUGLAS STREET
DRIVE IN OFF TOPAZ

’« EPIC, EXCELLENT
tion, 3630 656-4565.

PLIMLEY
382-9121
1010 Yates
PPPPPPPPPPP
PPPPPPPPPPP
J. C. MOTORS
CARS GOVT SAFETY CERTIFIED
68 MONTEGO hrtp, V< aula 93©3
•7 METEOR HT.. V-E AL . 32295
<7 CHEVELLE ST., AL ......... 32296
K CHRYSLER H.T. loaded ...
K CHEV. Belalr. V-8. ,at
« PONTIAC HT.. V4.
44 BUICK HT. at P-S. .....
« FORD G.T.A. HTop V-8
• BEAUMONT convert. 6 si
64 FORD Galaxle...................
64 PONTIAC. V-4 ...................
64 CHEV 6, auto__________
......... -31195
64 PONTIAC A std ..............
.........-3*6
K MERC. HT., aut ..........
....... 31195

837 Yates

384-0921

IMMACULATE!
1966 Ford custom 500. Big 6,
automatic, owner left city. Only
31150 383-8951.
1967 RIVIERA BUICK. STEEL MAG
wtaga^ beautiful condition.

■*r

chkv. iupir sport,

m, «.

speedy 32.800 or nearest 384-1434,

CONDI- 2

CHEVS..

1959 AND 1960.

V8.

1965
MUSTANG,
NEWLY 1965 MUSTANG, 289, V-8, AUTOpainted, am awasu.
matlc, power steering, radio, tinted
ISM VAUXHALL. I1S0 OR OF. glass, fog lights. Best offer. 479-5369.
fers. 386-1420.
•68 METEOR RIDEAU 900. V-8
19® CHEVY IL 3850 OR BEST automati^ jxiwer steering, power
offer. 477-1308.
1954
CHEV. MECHANICS SPE- 1968 AUSTIN 1100. GOOD CONDItion. low mileage. Private sale. 477cial. 4-door or for parts. 479-6969.
6033.
1965 CHEVY II, 4-DOOR SEDAN, 61968 DODGE MONACO, 2-DOOR.
cyllnder standard. 31095. 382-4901,

'• CHEV. 4-DOOR, *47 CHEV. 4- 195"/ PONTIAC STATION WAGON,
door Cheap. 479-2296.
by lady.
1957 CHEV. GOOD CONDITION,
I HILLMAN. 3100.
1956
CHEV SEDAN,
TESTED” chrome reverse rims. Beet offer.
479-2702.
1951 FORD TUDOR.
477-3987.

40- CHEV WITH NEW
and mags. 3325. 388-7020.

PAINT,

2 ACRES

NEW and USED

CORNELL

CARS

You’ll Be Paying

150

CABS FOB SALE

iso

COLLECTORS
1952 Cadillac Fleetwood Mint conditlon, full power, no triflers. Dan
Swift, Bax 913. Mission City. 8347012.

•68 ENV-vy EPIC de luxe, bucket
seaL, 4-speed. Asking
31095
■63 DODGE DART big 3. 2-door HT,
buckets, one lady owner. Ask
ing
32395
'66 BUICK small special, V-8 sedan,
p.s., nice car. Asking
31795
’64 CHEV IMPALA 4-door HT, V-8
auto.
Very popular
model.
Asking
31095
’64 FALCON FUTURA, 3-dr HT,
Big 6. auto. Ideal ladles car.
Asking
31095
•63 CHEV IMPALA V-8. auto. Mr
HT all white new tires. Ask31095
63 THUNDERBIRD ope. vinyl top.
rebuilt
motor,
very smart.
Asking
|3©5
©LINCOLN CO NTTNENTAL
sedan, all power. A real luxury
car. Asking
32495
•63 VOLKSWAGEN 1500 sedan. As
new. Save on this ode. Askin*
32395
Many many more
62 FORD 8 sedan
------------ 6 r

Coiwood Mts. 478-1824
1890 Island Highway

DOUGINS MOTORS
2524 Douglas

See our full
Page Display
1963 CHEVROLET Station
Wagon, dual purpose
unit
$795

Ad, Page 43

CABS FOB SALK

1M' CABS FOB KAia

ENSIGN
CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH
Yates At Cook
386-2411.

1966 METEOR 2-door hard '84 VAUXHALL VIVA $695
top, V-8
$1595
63’ VOLKSWAGEN
1962 CHEVROLET Impala, STATION WAGON, very
$996
2-door hardtop VA, au clean, economical at
tomatic transmission, ’62 ENVOY STATION
power brakes, steering, WAGON, th« "Sherwood"
radio.
x
$895 model, only
$495

1962 CHEVY H 2-door, 4eylinder. for
economy.
$495

SALB 11,150. 50 CARS TO CHOOSE
FROM

“CHEVROLET
COUNTRY”
3050 DOUGLAS STREET
Thru to BURNSIDE
(Opp. Mayfair)

nights 382-7037.
1867 JEEP WAGON A IRE 4-WHEEL
drive. Power steering, power
brakes, winch. Toyota Crown sta
tion wagon, 1967. Both In excellent
condition. 477-3820.
1969 MALIBU 3-DOOR HARDTOP, 8
cylinder, 18,0© miles, immaculate
condition, ©,195. Will take smaller
car as part payment Miss-Peter
sen. 388-W7 or 47MB84.
© MUSTANG HIGH PER(ormance,
high
riser
manifold
headers, cam, 4-barrel carb., 325
h.p„ 4 speed. New paint. 383-2133.
18© FORD FAIRLANE,
V-4.
automatic, original owner, 30,000
miles. Best offer close to 3L250.
Leaving country. 384-4501.
190R DODGE POLARO SEDAN,
custom radio, automatic, 6, due to
transfer, must sacrifice. 321©. 6588477.
18© MUSTANG CONVERTIBLE.
De luxe car, many extras, sell
B©b Will take RG B. G.T. in
trade. 384-7824.

OWNER TRANSFERRED MUST
sell. 18© Volvo 144S, low mileage.
Immaculate condition, offers of
32.500. 47M038.
18© PONTIAC 4 DOOR. ©.0©
miles, automatic, 4. new rubber.
Estate car. 3950 firm. 386-1690 after
K

19© FAIRLANE SPORTS COUPE.
BUICK CEN- 289, with buckets, mags and new
power brake., Urea ©05. 479-38S7.
(barrel carba MUST SELL 18© CHEVY K.
excellent condition, best after. 9923978.
PRIVATE SALE: CORVAUt. UM. 4- ’« FALCON COUNTRY SQUIRE
— da _laxa_tedan. automatic. Wgon. V-S, full power, ©0». 3©FOR

CCCCCCCCCCCC

cccccccccccc
SPECIAL

1898

CONSUL,

NEW STEERING,

FOR SALE
MUST 1ELL THU WEEKEND. 190
Volkmsn 1900 itatlou waaon. 1968 Mustang, V-8, 4-speed, Cobra
Coodtoape. Inspected. 0000 firm. wheels. New shocks. 383-4679.
478-3790.
•62 AUSTIN WESTMINSTER OVERdrive, 6 low mileage, 3400 firm.
PRIVATE SALE
1968 Chevy n Nova. SOT. with radio. 386-7471.
17.000 original mllea <2095 or <1700
SACRIFICE.
19©
PARISIENNE*
and anall car. 478-51U altar 8 p. m.
top condition. What offers? Phone
Z-28 BERT BUZIAX’S F-STOCK 96>4921.
Camara. Run’. USOa Ateo IMS
Corvette. 14800. Phon. IS4-2M2, after 19© VAUXHALL VICTOR STAT1I
7 p.m. Courtenay.
ar1Government tested. 3300,

ue AUSTIN A-«l VERY

to March '71 <

MUST CELL

UH

VOLKSWAGEN.

9

p.m.

1795.
65 RAMBLER 330 SEDAN. AUTOmatic, clinic tested. Government 1960 CHEV CONVERTIBLE,
power steering, power brakes, excel
tested. 477-2102.
lent condition. D. Kemp 344-3484.
IDEAL SECOND CAR FOR THE
wife. 1982 Triumph Herald, excellent 19® PONTIAC PARISIENNE o6n
condition, make an offer. 382-5248.
v*rt»te. white Custom Sport ©MO.
477-5834. after 1.
___1 CHEV. 2-DOOR HARDTOP, 1962 PONTIAC PARISIENNE. BIG
auto trans Power steering, tinted 19© CHEVY n NOVA 4, AUTOautofiiatic. radio. 8150. 3K-854C
ntatlgk hardtop* ©M or best offer.
asa You should see this 384-3106.
19M FALCON. V-8. HARDTOP. 3875.
1964 LE SABRE 4-DOOR, RADIO,
Phone 743-2151, Cobble Hli;
heater, power brakes and steering. 1966
C ORTINA WAGON.
FOR SALE: 19CT CHEV GOOD ExceHent condition. 477-15©
condition. Seen at 4298 TyndaH.
ARTS CARS, 383-6302.
M88 DATSUN STATION WAGON IN
19© AUSTIN MINI 1000, TOP
**tnt 61.000. 68B- 190 MINI VAN, LICENSED. BOO
condition, reasonable price. 385-8942. 9808. after 5 p.m.
383-9647 after 5:30 p.m.
1964 PARI8IENNE CUSTOM 1961 PONTIAC. VERY REASON FOR SALE 1970 442 OL8MOBILE.
sport 283 de luxe condition. 479-6936. able. 652-3120.
Save 31.000, 479-5443.

i

EPIC,
1
* A-l

JUST
Offers.

V
1900
FORD
GiALAXIE,
ue AUSTIN. GOOD SRAPX,
Won. tested.
totted. 875 or n—rsst after. 383-M17
“
6 and 7 p.m.
A /B
19© AUSTIN C
CAMBRIDGE,
r‘
'M OORVAIR
AI
4IR AUTOMATIC.
MKW aneflant shape, Pateed
478-1010 after 5

After

54 MORRIS CONVERTIBLE. NEW
top. licenced, good condition. Gov
ernment tested. 3125. 477-4447.
STATIONWAGON, 1987 PLYMOUTH
HI, A-l condition. Offer*. 9860797.

IMS FALCON CONVERTIBLE
automatic, afters. Radio. Govern
ment lnsnected. 3ft3-S»2.
B E AUTIFUL CONDITION.
1959
BBkte hardtop, aB powar, 3M8. Mfr-

8 T A TI O NWAGON 19© OLDS- 1963 Pontiac, standard, 8 cylinder,
mobile Vista Cruiser de hixe. radio. Good condition. Tested. 3560.
Excellent condition, low mileage Can be financed. 388-6495 or 852-2857 MONARCH *W AUTOMATIC,
power, 3329 or offer.
Chev. ’>4
33.200. 582-9898.
automatic, 3329 or after. <77-2773.
1981 MODEL A FORD. TOWN 84 GALAXIX XL 980. 3-DOOR
SI
FORD.
S.
STANDARD
TRANS,
sedan, completely reftntahed Excel hardtop, 352. power steering,
million, radio, whltewalli. «S0. <85.
and windows, automatic on
lent condition.
only. 477-1327.
Bucket sesds. Excellent condition. 0820.
3L595.---------1866 DODGE. AUTOMATIC, RADIO,
SACRIFICE 18© BUICK SPECIAL
heater. 45,000 miles, tested. 3W0 383Skylark,
Moor hardtop, pi
ESTATE SALE
©29.
1954 Chev., automatic, two snow
steering, radio, tradee considered.
tires, new battery, generator and IMS DODGE CORONET 2-DOOR.
seat oovers. government tested, good 28,000 miles, 440 cu In. 4-speed. 4786140
condition. 383-4456.
1989 THUNDERBIRD
Hardtop, air-conditioned. full power.
BEAUTIFUL CONVERTIBLE. WILL 1861 VOLKSWAGEN - INSPECTED.
appeal to discriminating buyer. 19© License. Good eoadttte. |S© or
’» AUSTIN A-50. 2 NEW TIRES, Ford Galaxle. always garaged, all often. 47MM0.
radlo.^platea. tested, good condition. power, particulars phone owner 384- 1964 RAMBLER STATION WAGON,
842L
automatic, white waU tires, very
clean, 1 owner. ©M0. 385-1787.
1909 PONTIAC PARISIENNE 3- 1965 CHEV IMPALA FACTORY
super sport, hardtop. 4 on floor, top 18© EPIC DE LUXE 2-DOOR. con
door hardtop. All power, 82,700. 478- condition,
special price, F
4225.
dition as new. only 7,000 miles,
Motors, 854 Pandora. 384-8713.
radio. 382-4437.
« VOLKSWAGEN 1500 STATION 1964 OLD! DYNAMIC 88. POWER '67 VOLKSWAGEN DE LUXE,
Good condition. 3188. 382 steering, power brakes, automatic,
radio, excellent condition. 31300. 479- god condition, new Uras. 31299. ©34272
19K FORD CORTINA 1900 DE
M CADILLAC
luxe still under warranty 15,000
4 door sedai}. lovely condition, over
miles, radio, 31545. 3M4689
2120.
1987 ACADIAN CANtO. SPORT DE 5f"^Apsnarl“~rte
VOLKSWAGEN FOR SALK^
:
M“u
1985 CHEVELLE. 4-DOOR SEDAN. C
cylinder, automatic, with low mile
age. 31400. 478-5140.
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YOU CAN BUY

YOU CAN BUY

WITH CONFIDENCE

WITH CONFIDENCE

from

from

PETER POLLEN FORD

PETER POLLEN FORD

If you are not entirely
satisfied with your pur
chase, your money will be
cheerfully refunded!

If you are not entirely
satisfied with your pur
chase, your money will be
cheerfully refunded!
SEDANS

HARDTOPS

1966 VALIANT

Signet,

2-

door hardtop, big six,
with automatic trans
STATION WAGONS
mission, radio, and
bucket seats. A real
1961 FALCON station wagsporty unit for only
automatic transmission,
$1895
ideal economy dual pur
pose unit
$595
CONVERTIBLES
1966 FORD station wagdft,
V-8, automatic, power
steering, power brakes,
1969 MUSTANG Convertible.
radio. All ready for
Full power equipment.
Bummer holidays.
Automatic trans
$2195
mission, radio. Have
fun this summer and 1968 FALCON stattoo
wagon. Economy 6
SAVE $$ at
motor, automatic
$3795
transmission and radio.
1965 MUSTANG Convertible,
$2195
V-8 automatic, radio.
Gleaming jet black with 1964 CHEVROLET station
wagon, V-8, automatic
white interior.
transmission and radio.
$2195
$1395

SALE.

3855777
Open Til 9 p.m.

X

DOUGLAS MOTORS
I960 FALCON sports coupe,
2524 Douglas
V-8, automatic tranaor
385-0031 19R CHEVROLET Impala 2
missicn, powar steer
door hardtop. This
ing, radio. Finished la
TESTED AND LICENSED
luxury unit has every
<100 Wl. ISM AroUn, US0 Rambler,
sparkling aqua with
1957 Ford. 1958 Dodre Moor hard
available option, Includ
top. lie Owt.. 1M Ford, < attoblack vinyl root Lot*
ing powar windows and
maUfc 1988 ItenaulL 1900 Falcon
mileage.
wagon, 1962 Falcon wagon, automastereo tape. Finished in
$3095
attractive light green
with black vinyl roof.
1968 FORD Falcon 4-door
™0^£’$SK.ply.
$3295
sedan. Economy 8
3996;’© CheveUe S3 31296; ’©
motor, automatic
Comet Wag- 3795; ’62 Envoy S W 1966 O L D SMOBILE
"98”
t r a as mission. MafhfiSnS^lN^MbTORS. 1040 Mar
luxury 4-door hardtop,
tained by our service
Hill X Rd., between Shelboume and
thia car is equipped
Rtehmood, 477-ZMI.
department since new.
with
every
conceivable
N.S.U.
U. CONVERTIBLE WITH
$1796
new 80 HP. Waakei motor.
power asset and luxury
Roll bar, radial ply Urae. Only
feature.
Drive
the
best
1968 P LYMOUTH Satellite
$$W PRICE
<8.400
lor only
sedan. A u t o m a t fh
BALE
<L<96
$2595
transmission and radio.
_
BAVARIAN AUTO LTD.
Gov’t and Herald
3M-1515
Thia top of the line
1963 PONTIAC Parialenne 2intermediate la all set
door hardtop. Full
SACRIFICE
to give miles of trouble
power equipment. This
'69 Meteor Rideau 500 4-door sedan,
free driving.
V-8, automatic, power steering and
popular hard - to - find
brakes, radio, immaculate condition.
$2095
model Is in way above
32600. Private. 886-4063.
average condition.
MORTGAGE FOR.ECLO8URE
1968 PLYMOUTH Fury 4EALE
$1995
door sedan. 145 H.P.
1962 Mercury 2-door convertible,
motor, 9-e p e e d auto
automatic must sett. 3700 or best 1968 COUGAR hardtop, V-8,
matic transmission and
offer. 884-9371.
praver steering, radio.
custom radio. The
MOVING, MUST SELL. IMMACUVery
dean
and
well
late 1965 Mustang, 28.000 original
comfort, ride and spa
miles, blue with white Interior, has
kept.
tape deck, new whitewall tires, 3ciousness of a full size
‘$2596
spead floor shift. Asking ©7© 478car oombined with out
2048, after 5 p.m.
1967 RAMBLER Rebel 2standing economy.
1954 METEOR AUTOMATIC. NEW
door hardtop. Com
tires, new shocks, rebuilt motor,
$2195
good automatic transmission, body
pletely equipped with
and Interior. Excellent transporta
1967
CHEVROLET
4-door
tion. 3225 or best offer. 384-3227 or
V-8 automatic, power
2614 Scott
sedan, V-8, automatic
steering, power brakes,
1948 - 4-CYCLE LANDROVER
transmission. Ideal
radio, sharp two-tone.
Station Wagon, approximately 13,000
family transportation.
miles. De luxe Interior, power
$1995
assisted brakes, worth 35,000 new,
$1896
must sell. ©.300. Phone ©3-B122,

IB© INTERNATIONAL CUSTOM
TraveUall. Low mileage. Excellent
condition. 9B2-4341X

CORNELL

xxxxxxxxxxx
xxxxxxxx
xxxxx

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
X
X
X
PETER POLLEN
X
X
FORD
X

385-5443

1969 BUICK Skylark 2-door
S A H DOWNTOWN
hardtop, V-8, automatic
USED CAR
transmission, power
SPECIALS!
brakes, steering, radio,
vinyl roof
$3595 ’68 DATSUN 1600 sedan.
Radio
$1895
1968 ACADIAN 2-door, VA,
'65
VOLKSWAGEN
2-door,
auto matte transnits
$1095
■ion
$2295 radio

4-door sedan,
transportation.
$395

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
X
,
X
X
PETER POLLEN
X
X
FORD
X
X
X
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
XXXXXXXXXXXXXX

WiKW^
ms

Today’i Colonist

1966CHEVELLE ttation
wagon, 6, automatic
transmission.
$1495

1963 FORD
good

FOS3D._T0 VACATE EVXRY—.ffi BY TOE^EKD1 Or^THE

Ot

1965 O L D S MOBILE F-85
Convertible, V-8, auto
matic, buckets seats
with centre con
sole.
$1695
1967 FORD LTD., V-8,
power brakes, Meering,
radio, vinyl roof, low,
low miles.
$2695

3495
1695
3495
31395

crorawtvxwN 1 o sedan
’» FALCON 6 coach
'57 VW BEATTLE
■00 CHEV 2-door HT

Too Much

THREE POINT MOTORS
Government at Hillside
385-6737

382-7121

61 VOLVO 122S. GOVERNMENT
BARGAIN
tested, excellent condition, 3695 or
1965 Rambler Ambassador 990 con
best offer. After 6 p.m., 652-1452.
vertible, V-8, automatic, power
19© ENVOY. LOW MILES Ex steering and brakes, radio, reclining
cellent condition. New tires. Offer*. front seats. Good condition. For fast
sale will accept |900 385-4665
592-7079._____________________
1966 LAURENTIAN SEDAN. 283. V- 1967 FIR EBIRD. AUTOMATIC,
8, power steering, radio, new tires, power steering, new tires. excoUenL
new paint, tested. 31450. 388-5709
32.300 or best offer. 477-3029.
USB RENAULT PARTLY MODt1959 TRIUMPH TSE 9©9
fled tor dune buggy. Needs engine

18© FORD ECONOLLNE WINDOW
Van. Excellent condition. 479-439e.

CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH

Of

1964 THUNDERBIRD Convert i b le. Chantilly
beige with white leath
er interior and many
convenience features.

SERVICE

PONTIAC-BUICK LTD.

1MB VOLKSWAGEN FASTBACK.
WILLIE MOTORS
full Injection, like new, 32395. 652CUDA 383, 4-sp.
32895
3318, 652-2973.
69 MUSTANG KL 4-sp.
33395
68 PONTIAC 6. pa.
1963 CHEV. BEL AIR 4-DOOR. V-8. 68 FIREBIRD 350 auto.
SSI
automatic, power steering, 3995 or K COMET wagon, 6, auto.
31695
Offer. 592-2376.
© CHRYSLER 300. 4-Dr.,HT. 32391
31395
1906 AMBASSADOR, AUTOMATIC, 64 CHEVELLK convert
©S
power steering, radio, 25,000 miles. 59 CHEV. 6. auto. HT.
31 VAUXHALL auto.
—
31350 or offer. 383-8629.
58 FORD retrac- HT.
1966 MUSTANG 6-CYLINDER. 65 DODGE 4 stand.
standard, tested,
after 5
Backed by one of the
p.m 478-6045.
Island's Largest Service Centres
CONVERTIBLE 1967 CAMARO, 3240 Douglas SL
382-2311
original finish, low mileage. Must
•ell, 32.200, Offer*. 3834048.

1964 CHEVY IL I OWNER, 3700.
4784074

1968 KARMANN GHIA Con
vertible. A sporty little
beauty.
$2395

EFFICIENT

1954
CADILLAC MOTOR AND
transmission, parts for 1351 Cadil
lac. 478-4830.

CONVERTIBLE 190 COMET. IMmaculate, must sell. 3204 Wicklow.
385-99©.___________________________
1964 BUICK LE SABRE, AUTOmatic, power. Good buy at 31250.
652-290-__________________________
’© VAUXHALL VICTOR WAGON.
Best offer takes. Tested. Licensed383-2586.
1957 FORD, AS PARTS OR WHOLE,
phone 478-2114. Ruff

CORNELL
Chevrolet
OktamobUe
Cadillac

ENSIGN

Buy From

810 JOHNSON STREET
385-1451

FAST
COURTEOUS

rfi-i

Ccccccc
ccccccc
ccccccc

If You Don't

THREE POINT MOTORS
G.M.A.C. FINANCING
AVAILABLE

LADY’S SMALL CAR. 1961 ENVOY,
reasonable, very good condition,
with extras. Can be viewed at 12
Boyd Street between 8 and 11 a.m.

1961

GABS FOB SALE

1969 CHEVELLE Malibu 2LOOK!
door hardtop, 350 VA, 1959 JAGUAR 3.4 SEDAN,
slon, power brakes, automatic drive, radio, a
steering,
bucket black beauty for
$1095
seats
$3395
SAUNDER A HITCHMAN
385-2415
1965 SUNBEAM 2-door
DOWNTOWN LOT
9 a.m. till 9 p.m.
sedan, very economical
model.
$595 1515% Quadra at Pandora
382-0032
HORWOOD
1965 DODGE Monsoo 2-dor
for
hardtop, VA, automatic YOUR TOYOTA DEALER
MAZDA
transmission, power
brakes, steering,
bucket teats, vinyl
i TOYOTA Corona. Low
RIGHT TIME
roof.
$1595
mileage unit with
RIGHT CAR . . .
radio ......................... $1895 1969 CHEVROLET IMPALA
RIGHT PRICE . . .
4-door hardtop, V A,
’69 MAZDA "1500" sedan.
FALCON waani, radio,
automatic tranmlssion, ue ■tandard
One owner, in excellent
power brakes, steering,
condition ..................$1895
ue
COUGAR
V-8. auto. Ponr
radio.
$3195
• taoflai, power brakaa,
Austin ”1300” America.
radio
<3tli
Only 7,000 miles $1695 1968 O L D SMOBILE "88"
sedan, fully equipped,
A ohromo
'67 PONTIAC sedan, V-8.
one owner c ase
Chovr Impala Super Sport Jhistory.
$3195 1988 Door,
One owner unit In excel
radio
<UH
lent condition........ $1895
1968 AUSTIN "850," like
1M VOLKSWAGEN has
<1500
new.
'68 DATSUN "1600" station
$1195
BAST. EASY TERMS
wagon....................... $1845
1968 C H E VELLE station
wagon, automatic
'65 RAMBLER “550." Only
BAVARIAN AUTO LTD.
t r a n s m lesion, VA, Gov’t and Herald
33,000 miles ............$1295
386-1515
radio.
$2695
'63 VOLKSWAGEN ....$695
1968 PONTIAC
Beaumont, VOLKSWAGEN DE LUXE 1M.
white,
Sept. 1909. 4,500 miles
’61 VOLKSWAGEN, one
VA, automatic trans Heater, radio, leatherette oManeaL
Ar naw, era or near Oder. 5Kowner
$495
mission, radio.
$2595 0092;
alter 0 pm.

OVERSTOCKED

280S Blanshard Street by the Arena.

Gem Motur Sales Ltd.
480 Esquimalt Rd. 3854311
“ Open 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

150

V

backup lights, excellent condition.
31400. 385-8842.

MUST SELL 1963 VOLKSWAGEN,
excellent paint, tires, motor, all
offers considered. 386-6594 after 6
p.m. and weekends.

ccc
cc c
ccc
ccc
ccc
ccc
ccc
cc c
ccc
cc c
ccc
ccc

p

EXAMPLES
BOTH SIDES
1969 CHEVROLET Impala 2of
door hardtop, V-8, dual
YATES STREET
1964 METEOR sedan
$795
i
range, a u tomatic
1970 FIAT 124K Convertible.
power steering and
One owner, 1200 miles.
1964 MORRIS station
brakes
$2995
New $3750. NOW $3395
wagon.
$89!
1969 CUTLASS Supreme se
1969 MA DA 1500 sedan.
dan, V-8
1963 SUNBEAM Alpine Con
$1795
Radio.
automatic
$2995
v » r 11 b 1 e with hard
top
$895 1968 CHEVELLE Malibu 2 1969 VOLSWAGEN De luxe.
Radio, one owner.$1795
door hardtop, V-8,
automatic
$2495 1968 VOLKSWAGEN win
1964 DODGE Station wagon
6-cy Under, automa
dow Van, one own
1968 CHEVY n Nova sedan,
tic
er.
$2195
V-8.
automatic
$1995 1967 DODGE G .T. Dart,
TERMS ARRANGED OF
1964 P L Y M O UTH 4-door
COURSE
radio, 4-speed.
$1995
sedan
$795 1968 CHEVROLET Bel Air 4door sedan, V-8 auto 1967 FORD Custom “500”
MAKE YOUR DEAL AT
matic, power steering
SAUNDERS A HITCHMAN 1967 TOYOTA Crown sedan,
sedan, V-8, automatic,
and
4-speed.
$1495
radio.
$1995
OAK BAY LOT
brakes
$2295
2040 Cadboro Bay Road
1966 VOLKSWAGEN. Crew
1968 PONTIAC Parlsienne 4- 1967 O L DSMOBILE Delta
at Foul Bay Rd.
cab.
$1595
door hardtop, V-8 auto
"88” sedan, V-8,
592-2471
matic, radio, power
automatic
$2195 1966 CHRYSLER "300” 2steering, power
door hardtop; fully
MMMMMMMMMM
brakes
$2695 1967 CHEVROLET Biscayne
power equipped. $1995
OVER 40 LOW PRICED
sedan, V-8,
USED CARS!
automatic
$1695 1966 MERCURY Park Lane
63 Rambler, 58 Chev.,
1968 B EAUMONT Custom
4-door hardtop. Fully
56 Vauxhall.
station wagon, V-8, 1967 CHEVY n Sedan, 6
power equipped $2195
Your choice: $129
automatic, power steer
automatic
$1296
MAYFAIR MOTORS LTD ,
ing, power brakes,
1965 CHEVROLET H - ton
385-4731
radio.
$2795 1966 O L D SMOBILE "98"
pickup, 6-cylinder.$1595
sedan, full
736 Cloverdale Ave.
power
‘
$2295 1965 MUSTANG 2-door
MMMMMMMMMM 1965 PONTIAC G.T.O. con
hardtop, V-8, a u t overtible. 400 cubic inch 1985 CHEVELLE sedan,
SB BEAUMONT WAGON: 86 PAMSmatic, radio.
$1395
Mnne, H T? 9M; • FlrTOird; M
engine with high lift
« standard
$1095
Volk,; 86 Chev U-too; 86 Chevy H
2-Dr.; 85 Buick 3-Dr.; 85 Dodge
cams, 3 carburetors, 4LOOK TO US FOR THE
HT; • Ford wiaor; 66 LH.C. Idspeed transmission and New car warrannteea avail LARGEST SELECTION of
ton, 81 Chrysler. 54 Chev V-S at
able
LES BLOWS
radio.
$2395
USED VOLKSWAGENS
(BRITISH MOTORS)
On All Late G.M. Cars.
CARRYING A 24-MONTH
2940 DOUGLAS STREET
PHONE S84-7M3
WRITTEN WARRANTY
1968 BEAUMONT Sports, 2- Many More Makes and
1963 ACADIAN INVADER. 4-DOOR
Models
door, hardtop, 4-speed
sedan, 6 cylinder, automatic, radio,
SPEEDWAY
mechanically perfect May take
transmission, power
VOLKSWAGEN
older model Volkswagen as part
Bank Financing’
payment Must be sold Immedi
steering, power brakes,
ately. 477-3106.
FIRST In SALES
V-8
$2695
NORTH SIDE of
And
FOR SALE: 1960 PONflAC, 6
cylinder, standard. Radio, rear seat
FINLAYSON
FIRST In Service
speaker. Government tested, good 1963 BUICK Le Sabre 2-door
Under the
body Mechanically sound through
hardtop, V-8, automatic
out Closest offer to 3200. Phone 382NOW On BOTH SIDES Of
AUTO WASH SIGN
7002 after 5 p.m.
power steering, power
YATES STREET
brakes.
$1095 382-8211
After 6, 382-9895
1965 PONTIAC PARISIENNE
custom sport 2-door hardtop V-8,
EXPANDING TO SERVE
automatic, power steering, and
YOU BETTER
brakes, radio,
dlo, tinted windshield,

TRAILER
2 axle, new tires. New Surge
brakes, new lighting,
licensed,
sturdy ramps. Ideal for stock car.
elf. 477-4608.______________________

CABS FOB aAir

"COLWOOD SPECIALS”

64 DODGE 4-door sedan,
standard a h 111, Reg.
11095.
$889
63 PONTIAC, 6, sedan,
standard a h i f L Reg.
$995.
$789
64 ACADIAN BEAUMONT
seds ., standard. Rog.
$1095.
$889
62 CADILLAC Moor hard
top. Reg. $1495.
$1189
65 VALIANT STATION
WAGON, standard. Reg.
$1495.
$1189
65 CHEVROLET Bel Air 4door sedan, V-8, auto
matic. Reg. $1595. $1389
65 PONTIAC 32-door, auto
matic. Reg. $1395. $1089
66 METEOR RIDEAU 4door sedan, V-8, standard
shift. Reg. $1395.
$1289
66 CHEVROLET Caprice 2door hardtop, V-8, auto
matic. Reg. $3395. $2189
67 CHEVROLET Caprice 4door hardtop. V-8, auto
matic. Reg. $2595. $2289

1967 VOLKSWAGEN,, PASSED
test, good second car. 6225. 477-1137.
SELL 1969
LEAVING MUST
Volkswagen de luxe model. Every
option. 8,000 mllea Sett to first
reasonable cash offer. 41M920.
1966 GALA XIE XL, 2-DOOR
hardtop, vinyl roof, bucket seats,
console, all power, Immaculate.
Must -sell this week, Private. 652aoi

ISO

19© DATSUN SPORTS COUPE,
new^top, paint, tires, dutch, 31295.
1908 VAUXHALL VIVA ”90”
station wagon, 11,0© mile*. 31450.
19© PARISIENNE HARDTOP.
must sell. 31395. 385-

MUST SELL. 1930 MERCEDES,
excellent condition. Ideal second
ear. ©50 or best offer. 668 8077
BEAITIFUL
1969
MERC
model 219. Special 3796. I
Motors, 854 Pandora. 384-6713.
1984 CHEVELLE MALIBU 2-DOOR
hardtop, 6 cylinder automatic. 2
1906 MALIBU S.S CONVERTIBLE,
very nice. V-8. automatic, bucket
seats, many extras, ».895. 652-2583.
19© PONTIAC, NEW TIMES, RE
centlyf Mated* excellent condition.
19© HILLMAN. EXCELLENT
condition, tooted to December *79.
3229 or nearest offer. 38^6396.
19© IMPALA, V-8, 3-DOOR HARDMooo’"^^©!?te condttlcn. Sacrifice
FALCON 4-DOOR SEbest cash oter. 479-4774.
•37 PLYMOUTH. LICENSED.
or best offer. 382-4094.
19© AUSTIN^AMBRIDGE.

©0

1958 PONTIAC STATION WAGON.
6 cylinder automatic. 477-43©.
1964 FORD GALAXIE 500, SEDAN,
top condition. 3800. 479-1781.
MUST SELL
In ni

I TOYOTA
383^200.

•65 CHEV IMPALA SUPER SPORT
V-8. 43.000 miles. 31505. 382-7872.
•W CHEV. 6 CYLINDER. STAN
dard. 3295 or best offer. 478-2800.

SEDANS

PETER POLLEN

FORD
1969 DATSUN "1600" Moor 1060 Yates St
384-1144
sedan. One-owner, lowOpen Until 8 pjn.
mileage unit.
$1895
1988 VAUXHALL Viva de
luxe sedan with radio.
Like new condition.
$1395

BRITISH CAR
CENTRE

“Cortina Country”
1969 CORTINA “1800” de
luxe, 2-door, only 2,000
miles.
1968 CORTINA "1800" de
$1996
luxe 4-door sedan. One
owner with only 11,000
1960 O LDSMOBILE 4-door
miles.
Immaculate
sedan. This unit looks
throughout.
$1745
and runs exceptionally
well.
1968 AUSTIN “1100” 4-door
$395
sedan with radio. Well
maintained.
1988 FORD Custom "500", 4One owner unit $1385
door sedan. TMs beauty
la equipped with V-8, 1906 ISUZU Bellet "1500” de
automatic, power steer
luxe 4-door sedan, with
ing, power brakes, ra
radio. Economy family
dio, stereo tape, and
unit
$1195
vinyl roof. Low mile
age.
1 ONLY
$2796
1969 CORTINA
1966 OLDSMOBILE luxury 1—4-door G.T. modal with 4“98”, sedan. TMs pres
speed console shift
tige car is eqquiped
—Beige with saddle tan
with every optical availtrim.
a b 1 a. An exceptional
at
SAVE IN SEVENTY
$2595
with
CORTINA
1964 OLDSMOBILE F-85, 2at
door sedan, full power
equipment and all Oldsmobile luxury appoint
BRITISH CAR CENTRE
ments.
(Div. of Peter Pollen Ford)
$1395
Yatea at Quadra
384-5865
1968 FALCON 4-door sedan,
economy 6 motor, auto
matic transmission. A
1968 TRIUMPH "1300” •
real budget saver.
$1795
Fine British craftsmanship
1988 ENVOY sedan, auto is very much in evidence in
matic transmission and thia one-owner, low mileage
custom radio. This beauty. Features luxury
exceptionally roomy plus economy.
import is in excellent
condition.
SPECIAL $1586
$2095
BRIAN HOLLEY MOTORS
3319 Douglas St.
384-1161
PETER POLLEN
FORD
1060 Yates St.

384-1144

Open Until 9 p.m.

lSSS MALIBU S.S.,. V< POWER
■teerlng, power o’^best^r.'
t
msn^optloos, 32,000
standard, good condition.
477-3577.
1*10 MAVERICK, 5,000 MILES.
rjdkx Ituidart tra-umtedOL ItM

382-59

■HI

HQHHVHMRHHMH

BaUg (Unionist.
1M

GUM FOB SALE
SUBURBAN
N
O
R
T
H
ON
DOUGLAS

GABS FOR SALE
1969 VOLKSWAGEN

Weekend Specials
1969 FIR E BI RD 2-door
hardtop,
V-8,
auto
matic, power steering,
power brakes, radio.
Special

’82 Chev 8’ W-Slde. Runs fine, body
scruffy
«is
'64 Dodge 8* W-SMe. Run swell 8895
GM 8* Step-Side. 292 Motor.
BRIAN HOLLEY MOTORS
Excel Cond.
0U5O
68 Merc 8* W-rtde. Looks
11295
3319 Douglas St.
'66 Chev. 8'
W-Slde.
Showroom
384-1161
Clean Two Tone
81585
’68 Merc. X-Water Brd. Foreman’s
Truck. Clean
J1750
1988 VOLKSWAGEN DE LUXE, 1 64 GM % Ton. 293 4-Speed Ex-Gov
owner. Muet be bold. 478-4225
Good
8796
’68 GM % Ton <-Speed. Looks
Raw
83050

Ml

1969 CHEVROLET Impala 4
door hardtop, V-8,
automatic, power steerpower brakes, radio.
Special
$3198
1968 FORD 2-door hardtop,
V-8, automatic, power
steering, radio.
Special
$2298
1968PLYMOUTH
10passenger Sport Subur
ban, V-8, automatic,
power steering, power
brakes, radio.
Special
$3098
1968 PONTIAC 2 door hard
top, V-8, automatic,
power steering, power
brakes, radio.
Special
$2298
1967 MERCURY 2-door
hardtop, V-8, « u tomatic, power steering,
power brakes, power
- windows, vinyl roof,
power seat.
Special
$2698
1965 PLYMOUTH 2-door 6,
automatic, radio.
Special
$698
1965 FORD 2-door 6, stan
dard, radio.
Special
$698
1964 FORD XL 2 door hard
top, bucket seats, V-8,
automatic.
Special
$1298
1964 CHEVROLET Wagon,
* V-8, automatic, radio.
Special
$1298
1963 PONTIAC 2-door hard
top, V-8, automatic,
power steering, power
brakes, radio.
Mechanic's special
■
As ia
$498

'9

FOBEKtN IMPORT
AND SPORTS OARS

NOW ONLY
$4188

5 — GM and Fords, ’65, ’66, ’67.
top cond. From
01195

3319 Douglas, 384-1161
196854 M.G.B.. MINT CONDITION,
wire wheels, radio, Abarth exhaust
system. Lucas P.L. headlamps,
racing mirrors. Wood-rimmed wheel.
All synchro, 23,000 miles- 384-3789.

1961 TR3, GOOD CONDITION,
clean with soft top and tonneau
cover. Offers? 382-5703 between 6-8
p.m.
1968 VOLVO 2-DOOR.
away. Must sell. New
14,500 miles. Snow tires
477-2378.

GOING

1964 SUNBEAM ALPINE HARDTOP
c o nvertibie,
excellent condition,
01,000 479-1466.
1962 M.G. MIDGET. NEEDS MINOR
repairs 18450 . 656-8270.

TRANSFERRED, MUST SELL 1962
TR4, tested, beet offer takes 8858746, 884-0167.

1988 FIAT, 4-DOOR, 194 MODEL,
excellent shape. 81795, or best offer
Call 385-70© after 6.
1965 M G MIDGET. NICE CONDI
tlon. for sale or trade for email car
or wagon. 592-0601.
1966 VOLVO STATION WAGON,
excellent condition. Offers. 479-4195
1956 BERKLEY BEST OFFER. IN
good condition. 386-2769 after 5.
1983 MG. MIDGET. 8650.
478-3202

ENSIGN
CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH
FARGO
TRUCK CENTRE

NOW
UNDER ONE
■SIGN’
YATES AT COOK

DATSUN
DATSUN
DATSUN
DATSUN

"1000"
"1600”
pickup
”1800’T sport
All fully equipped

DATS’IN - VOLVO
SALES - SERVICE

On the spot finance with 154
TRUCKS
Ford. Finance up to 48 1968 CT 800 DODGE TANDEM
month* to pay.
drump, like new. 14 yards light

D
O
U
G
L
A
VOLKSWA GJN
1970 V.W. Fastback,
1800 miles

$2595

1969 V.W. Automatic,
radio, 6,000
miles
$2195
$1995

1967 V.W. De Luxe,
beige, radio

$1495

1966 V.W. De Luxe,
radio

$1295

1966 DUNE BUGGY

$1495

1965 V.W. Station Wagon,
blue
$1495
1964 V.W. Custom,
radio, white
1963 V.W. Bus.
9-passenger,
new paint

$895

$1395

1962 V.W. Red, radio

$795

1961 V.W. Blue

$595

BUY DIRECT
from Your
LARGEST VOLUME
VOLKSWAGEN
Dealer on the Island

3329 DOUGLAS ST.
Open 9 ’til 9
389-5466
FORD. 6800. '64 CHEV,
shape. Offers 478-3992

TIRE SPECIAL
Firestone de luxe Champion
factory seconds
815-15
$18.95
Blackwall exchange
815-15
$19.95
Whitewall
Exchange

D 4 D TIRE LTD.
1600 Blanshard St.
382-7283

HERE
NOW

1971 FARGO
TRADESMAN VAN
SPORTSMAN WAGON

SI WAYS BETTER
THAN ALL
COMPETITION

ENSIGN
CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH
YATES at COOK
386-2411
Open Weekdays 'till 9
—SPECIALS—

1956 INTERNATIONAL %ton walk-in van. Your
reasonable offer? T

1967 FARGO %-ton pickup,
V-8, long, wide box,
custom cab.
$1995
8 PICKUPS, 6’S, V-8’S.
ARTS CARS, 383-8302.
CORNELL
1966I £HEV. tt-TON. 327 MOTOR,
heavyequipped with de luxe
CHEVROLET
"
cab.Mi
3050 Douglas Street
1966 CHEV. CUSTOM CAMPER,
Thru to Burnside
ton
truck,
16,000
miles,
new
Vanguard shell. 383-7547.
(Opp. Mayfair)
1960 G.M.C. TANDEM TRUCK.
Good condition, good tires. 723-6666
Port Albemi.
1967 DATSUN
PICKUP. GOOD
running order. All good tires, radio.
642-3247.
’69 RANGER F100, V-8, AUTOmatic, limited slip, radio, heavy
duty. 15,000 miles. 03,400. 382-0432.
I tt-TON FORD, 6. LONG BOX
27,000 miles, excellent
Price 81,450. Phone 383-3167.
55 CHEV S-TON VAN. 3.000 MILES
on completely new 327 engine. Naw
nylon tires.

385-5777
Open 'til 9 p.m.
CHEV Vtoo 4-speed
CHEV Vi-ton and camper
GMC P.U. Loos box
CHEV 6. loo< narrow
CHEV iron 4wpeed
VOLKSWAGEN pickup
BEDFORD Van
DODGE M-too P.U.
INTERNATIONAL PU.
Colwood Mta. 478-1824
1836 Island Highway

*2695
*2X95
SUSS
1895
*1095
*695
*295
*195
*195

MUST SELL 64 FARGO tt TON
LOOKING FOR A
>ickup. Excellent condition, slant 6,
1200. 656-4460 evenings
GOOD USED TRUCK?
1963 G.M.C. % - TON. 6 - CYLINDER Why not a brand new DATSUN 1standard, long box, new tires, 8895. ton pickup. Only *2195 — phone
478-1043
Stew Cumberland at DAVID
1958 INT ERNATIONAL tt-TON MOTORS. 386-6168 or res 479-3758
pickup, long box, Gov’t tested, ter a demonstration at your home
or on your job.
licenced. 478-2194.
1966 MERCURY. NEW MOTOR. 4- 63 G.M. 1-tcn on duals
*1568
m»eed, long wide box, extra wheels, 63 G.M. 2-tan. 4 and 2
61795
•1.195. 478-3520.
65 G.M. Tandem tractor
*6450
66 Bulck Skylark
1949 GMC
1-TON FLATBED,
convertible
*1695
stake sides, tested. Licensed. 1225.
MANY OTHER USED UNITS
652-2013, 652-2304.
INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER
T^tADE FOR LATE MODEL PICK- 517 Herald St.
up truck. 1988 Ford Custom 2-door,
66 FORD 44 ton. 4 weed
6. 384-4538.
1955 FORD PICKUP. TESTED,
painted.‘ A-l 8278 Welsh Road 6B1875.

JEEP VS. 4epMd » ton
4 wheel drive
VICTORIA JEEP

1989 DATSUN PICKUP. 1 OWNER,
81750. 478-8074.

REBUILT 1988 G.M.C. tt TON, HEAVY DUTY
suspension, 4-speed, long wide box,
limited slip differential, V-8, custom
I960 AUSTIN PANEL. GOOD CON- cab, 82800. Consider offers or older
dltion. 642-3569.
compact trade. 16-850 Admirals,
afternoons or evenings.
1988 FORD *1-TON RANGER,
many extras. 479-7268.
FOR SALE. 1959 VOLKSWAGEN
uuck. Rebuilt engine with eetlaps
MUST SELL 1946 MERCURY 1- ible sides. The Ideal track lor utility
ton. good condition, 8250. 477-3161.
hauling. Please phone 384-4039 after
6 p.m.
1989 G.M.C. TRUCK. % TON WITH
MUST SELL 1961 CHEVY 1-TON
custom equipment, 1600 Burton.
with 14* van or wMl sell aepan_l_
FOR SALE 1957 CHEV. 0-TON New motor, good condition. Beat
flatdeck. Tested. 8550. 388-654L
offer. 185-3858.

S. J. PEDEN LTD.

SELLING? CASH OR CONSIGN
SEE ARTS CAR SALES. BURN
SIDE AT HARRIET. 38M3O2.

Exciting new 1970 models by
VANGUARD in both Campers and
Trailers on display on our sales lot.
Come in and place your order now
for delivery at your convenience.

CANOPY TOPS
A complete range of CANOPY
TOPS in stock toflt both tt and tt
ton boxes. Choose from the 36" high
VANGUARD CANOPY TOP or 28”
high SPORTSMAN FIBREGLASS
CANOPY TOP.
Also in st.K-k
FIBREGLASS TOPS to fit DATSUN
TRUCKS.

USED UNIT SPECIALS
8’ 6" Pyramid Camper with 48”
cabover. 3-bumer hot plate, ice box.
propane, 110 and 12-volt lighting and
3 permanently mounted de luxe
jacks.
81365
'67 15’ Aristocrat Lo Liner Trailer,
sleeps, 5, with oven, portable toilet,
electric brakes and propane, 110
and 13-volt light.
LIKE
NEW
81895
1 only—Standard Bumper to fit '6466 Ford Truck, complete with
equalizer hitch. Used
895

DE LUXE JACKS
Permanently attached, tripod based,
screw-type Jacks. They are com
pact, safe and enable you to take
your camper off anywhere and
place It within 14” of the ground.
SET OF 3, ONLY ............ ...893.50
INSTALLATION
........... 815.00
Sets of 4 available for
larger campers.

12-VOLT FRIDGE KITS

Convert your Propane Refrigerator
CASH OR CONSIGN. CLEAN CARS. to Propane—12 volt By installing
this 12 volt conversion kit your
HOUSTON MOTORS
Pandora SL
384-6713 refrigerator will operate from your
car or truck battery while driving,
keeping your fridge constantly cold.
KIT and installation Instructions.
1M
CAMPERS
ONLY 821.95
AND TRAILERS
Installation oan be arranged

TRAILER SUPPLIES
BOB’S TRAILERS
BUILD

Here For a Brief Stay?
24-ft. PROWLER of
OREGON, a complete unit
at a realistic price.

A CAMPER, TRAILER OR
CANOPY TOP
Parts, Plans and
Aluminum stocked.
BUMPERS AND APPLIANCES
INSTALLED — REPAIRS

188

CAMPERS
AND TRAILERS
—SPECIALSFrom
TRAVELAIRE

1— only (new)
1900 complete with
every
convenience
$3850
2— only (new)
1500 Basic with
brakes
Furnace Model

$1995
$2095

1—only (new)
1400 with brakes
ALSO SEE THE
FABULOUS NEW
1700
FOR 1970
at

COASTLINE TRAILER
CENTRE
AND
LET TRAVELAIRE
GET YOU THERE
642 Burnside

Retreading Specialist*
RACING HEADERS
AU popular makes and modeto, 0119
a set
Cal custom eoeeesoriee, 40 per cent
off.
Chrome wheels, limited supply. 090
a sat
Many more ltema S80446B.
THREE 000-10 G.M.C. OR CHEV.
One 650—16 Suburbanite. One 560-15
tire and wheels. Two Renault
wheels, front end parte, rear end
transmission. Rear and aide win
dows. wkh motors. 1999 Bulck
hardtop. Other parts. 888-7608.

KNIGHT, FOUR SEASONS,
LAMPLIGHTER.
Mobile homes also a 12’x46’
SQUIRE, 2 bedroom.
Spaces for all our homea.
Part a, hitches, furnaces,
fridges.
See Frank, Sun. 1-5 only.
386-3623

478-4979

FORCED SALE
Why rent when you can buy for
leas. 12x68 3-bedroom house trailer,
furnished, many extras. 2 acres
Mlllstream Road. Down payment
85,000. Balance 818.000 at 8 par cent,
3132.54 monthly. Price firm. Phone
478-5888 to view.

ARKANA TRAILERS
CHEVY 901 CU. IM., COMPLETELY
rebuilt. S deuoea. Edetbrock. laky Announcing the new Trtpmaster
cam, solids, 12 to 1 pistons, Camper, flbregiaas and polyure
Matiory, standard set up. 1964 thane foam. 9* and 10*6” campers.
Corvette, B.W. T-10, lapsed. Offer*
Cyalos Manufacturing
382-6800.
1 Tuxedo Drive
479-1448
RINGS, BEARINGS, GASKETS. Ex
Evenings 478-3582 or <77-2539
change brake shoes, drum turning,
pin fitting, valve seat machining.
FENNELL’S
CORDS PISTON RINGS
at 894 Johmon SL — 9894X01
TRAILER SUPPLIES
PARTS - PROPANE _ REPAIRS
’92 UNFINISHED THAMES PICK
GALAXIE CAMPERS
UP with 283 Chav, running gear.
Indy’s and tach. Will trade tor 4- 6459 Pat Bay Hwy.
speed and cash. 908-2888.
NEW >tt’ CAMPER,
factory equ*
WRECKING ’91 PONTIAC 2-DOOR. dinette, ail and
curtains
good body, rear end, windshield, upholstery
Factory apppHed exterior of _
radio, 14-inch tiros, rim* etc. 885- and
white. Completed and ready to
2265.
go at 01700 or offer. 4091 Hodgson
Place. 479-2703
1961 CHEV. 4-DOOR, AUTOMATIC
transmission, rear end, steering,
ATTENTION CAMPER OWNERS
glass, door* <79-2119.
Auxiliary gas tanks (30 gallons),
^27 plus installation, rear bumpers,
1959 DODGE AUTOMATIC TRAN8- 845 plus installation, front spare
miarton. radiator. I960 Dodge V-8 tor tire mount, 82L95 plus Installation.
part* Ford Cathead 2 carburetors Apply Oak Bay Texaco, 1990 Oak
manifold. 3834)506.
Bay Ave. 3884532
HAVING TROUBLE WITH THE
SECURITY CAMPERS
test? Morris Minor and Corttna G.T.
Winnebago Motor Homes
parts, including
aae. all In good
MORRIS
condition. 385-7464.
TRAILERS AND CAMPERS
DOUGLAS AT BURNSIDE 385-2332
VOLKSWAGEN USED PARTS
Service: AH model* *11 yean
20 FOOT TRAILER, SLEEPS 5.
GERMAN CAR CENTRE
stove, fridge, gas and electric
507 Ellice St. 888-646L
lighting. Many storage cupboards.
CORVETTE DUAL POINT DLS- Would make an excellent aummertributor, 3.55 podtraction rear end, afta unit 81960. 477-4842.
327 piston* <79-4834.
4 EX-HYDRO BUSES, GOOD CON
Make good mobile or
•57 ZEPHYR FOR PARTS OR dition.
second car, |50. ’55 Ford. 272, V-8 stationary home, greenhouse, etc.
Delivered anywhere within reason.
engine, rebuilt 830 479-9790.
384-5157.
312 FORD ALL THE GOODIES 0490.
56 rearend 015. New 7.79x15 tin* 20* ARISTOCRAT TRAILER,
070. 592-6081
tandem wheels, electric brakes,
completely self-contained, separate
POWER PACK HEADS FOR CHEV, shower, sleeps 6. Excellent condi
valvea dene, new springs, 056. 080- tion. 380-7055 or 386-9893.
S126.
TRAILER
CHRYSLER SIR
COMPLETELY 2 axle, new tires, new Surge
rebuilt 0229. 8998 Happy Valley brakes,
new lighting, licensed,
Road.
sturdy ramps. Ideal for stock car.
DAMAGED 1981 CADILLAC COUPE etc. 477-6608.
de VlUe. Offer* 47M98L
'62 VOLKSWAGEN DOUBLE
WANTED G.M.C. 16 INCH 8 HOLE cabin pickup with camper. Sleeps
2 to 3. Propane stove. 44,000 miles.
splU rim wheel. 382-3914.
Motor completely overhauled. Ex
WANTED 1996 FORD
TRUCK cellent condition. 81450. 479-6716
windshield also 16” tires. 6SR9635.
CANADIAN MOTOR HOMES
FIGURE 8 CAR. OFFERS.
Display at May fab- Plaza. 14th-18th
Dealer—Goktetreaxn Estates Ltd.
383-2251
974 Goldstream Ave., Hwy. 1-A
4 MAG WHEELS AND WIDE
(Langford) Victoria. 478-5812
ovals tiree. 0375. 3B54U0.
4 TRAILER AXLES AND WHEELS,
1955 CHEV. BEL AIR. V-6, STAN- electric brakes 875 each; 6 tires size
derd. <79-1546.
7 - 14.5 - 10 ply rating 835 each. U2WRECKED VOLKSWAGEN AND
parte wanted. ’61 and up. 888446L TENT TRAILER, CONVERTS TO
LANGFORD AUTO WRECKERS UTILITY. COMPLETE WITH
1074 GOLDSTREAM
<78-2860 BRACKETS. TARP AND MOBILE
POWER PACK. SACRIFICE. S85-256L
’95 BUICK SB MOTOR. STANDARD
8 FOOT CABOVER CAMPER,
tranmotarton. SB-TQtt.
sleeps 4 adults, 3-burner stove with
battery and 110 volt
1955 CHEV. V-8. COMPLETE OR
■S8T.,
wiU seU parte <79-6421.
TERRY 15’ HOLIDAY
DOUBLE HIGHBACK SEATS FROM
Greyhound bu* 884-1991 after 5.
including T awning, 5
aluminum extension poles, spare tire
16® CHEV FOR PARTS OR and wheel. 8L350. 477-5884 after 6.
whole, 050. Phone 982-9338.
DOGWOOD TRAILER SALES
GOOD 283 ENGINE. 8100. 445 OBED PARTS
- PROPANE — RENTALS
Avenue.
TRAILERS — 478-6841 — CAMPERS
Highway No. 1 and Mlllstream Rd.
1«

ALTO BCFAIKS,
SF.KVICF, AND TOWING

VOLKSWAGEN PARTS
and Repairs
available at
BAVARIAN AUTO LTD.
Govt and Herald
386-1515
TRANSWILL AUTOMATIC TRANS*
mission spertalists. 384-285L Rebuilt
auto transmissions from 869.95:
tuneupa from ILLS.
JUNK CARS - *J PAID TOR

ALTO BODY WOBK
AMD PAINTING

GABS AND TBLCX8
WANTED

VE BUY
CARS FOR CASH
SPEEDWAY MOTORS
971 YATES STREET
$ $ WE PAY MORE $ $
FOR SPORT CARS AND IMPORTS
CONTACT PAT DELANEY
BRIAN HOLLEY MOTORS
3319 DootUs SL
3M-US1
WANTED. 1966-1964 SMALLER
compact car. Acadian, Chevy 11 or
7 Automatic preferred. Good condi
tion. Reamnablo. >65-1714 after *.

Including the ail new. fully selfcontained. II’ camper and the
junior motor home.
Have you

i

l the BOLER ? ? T

388-6021

SEAGULL and CAVEMAN
CAMPERS
(Div. of Dominion Motors)
Drop in and see our new line of
mobilcraft trailers. I am sure you
will be pleased you did.

AND PARKS
GLENKEY
MOBILE HOMES

66x12 GLENDALE.
Was $14,250. NOW $13,450
60x12 TUXEDO Manor.
Was $11,650. NOW $11,250

Also in stock, the magnificent
SHASTA travel trailers ranging in
size from 13’ to 27’, and the
SPORTSCRAFT hard top tent
trailers.

52x12 GLENDALE
Was $10,250. NOW $9,850
Park Space available for all
hornet In
Goldstream VlUa
See us this weekend at

Phone 382-4611

PURVIS-FLACK TRAILER
SALES LTD.
1613 ^iadr« . . . acroM from
tha curling rink Phone 3833S23
Vancouver Island Scamper.
Shasta and Sportecraft dealers

"TERRY TRAVEL
TRAILERS”
1st time in Victoria
16’ — 26’
Visit our lot today
and see for yourself
that "quality con
struction,” "real
wood” interiors and
a list of standard
equip ment most
others call “options"
can be yours at a
price you can afford.
Trades taken on
boats and trailers.
Easy, easy financ
ing.
MULLINS MARINE
SALES LTD.
925 YATES STREET
VICTORIA, B.C.
382-1928
Entrance through
Yates or View

Glenkey Mobile Homes Ltd.
2705 Douglas St. at Hillside
385-2491 or 383-5505
A nice clean 10’x52’ 2-BDR
F.K. mobile home. Available
April 1.
Fully furnished and ready to
move in. Set up and located
on nice site in a Victoria
Park. $6500 or terms avail
able.
GORDON’S
MOBILE SALES
Quality Homes — Realistic
Prices
Island Highway
3 mi. S. Ladysmith
(Westdowne Rd.)
245-3946

250-LB.
HITCH. 035;
CHROME
plated mirrors, 015; propane tank,
015. 384-2663

ROOM AND BOARD IN FAMILY
home for working man. Home
privileges. T.V. 478-1890.
ROOM AND BOARD NEAR
Simpsons-Sears. Working man. 3820438.

THE MARY STUART
1035 McCLURE
OPEN FOR VIEWING
EVERY AFTERNOON
Exceptionally large
t h o r o u g hly sound-proc^
suites.
On a quiet street
convenient Fairfield
tion.

taloca-a

AU of the usual features of
a quality modem apartment
plus the extra spaciousness
so seldom found in new
buildings.

ROOM AND BOARD? SINGLES
and couples. Phone 385-2753.

Mature adults only. No pets.

GOOD ENGLISH COOKING,
lounge, use of library. 386-8520.
ROOM AND BOARD. CENTRAL
area. Supply own linen. 382-1205.

Still a good selection from
$129 with one year guaran
tee of no increase.

2 SHARING STUDENTS OR 2 MEN.
University area. 592-4104.

Downtown Office, 388-6100
Resident Manager, 384-8223
Diamond Developments Ltd.
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BOOM AND BOARD
WANTED

WANTED BY MAY L ROOM AND
board for working mother and
Infant son.
Reliable day care
required, Monday to Friday, pre
ferably near University. 477-5597.
GENTLEMAN SEEKS AOOOMmodatdon in superior private home.
City or suburbs, some meals when
uaMy convenient. Reply Victoria
Press, Box 282.

193

BOOMS TO BENT

SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT IN
private home for young working
man with reference^M5-2845.
FURNISHED POOM'J'OR RENT.
Supply own linen. Central area. 3821205.
LOW PRICED DOWN TOWN
housekeeping rooms. Weekly. Oxford
hotel. 777 Fort Street, 384-5751.

NOW RENTING
OPEN FOR VIEWING
9 A.M. T O 9 P.M.
HARBOUR VIEW MANOR
925 ESQUIMALT RD.
Ovitrlooking Victoria
Harbour and Olympic Rang*
These luxury carpeted suites have
nice dining areas. Teak kitchen
cabinets with colored appliances.
Elevator, controlled entrance,
balconies, close to all conveniences.
Congenial resident manager.

PLEASANT FURNISHED ROOM
near Sbribooroe Plaza. 477-4007.
NICE SLEEPING ROOM, CLOSE
in, Johnson Street 884-4077.

"ORCHARD
HOUSE"

HAiSHMEINT SLEEPING ROOM
SimpsoM-Sears area, 040. 882-1794.
197

HOUSlEKElCPIVrC}
ROOMS TO BENT

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS
FOR RENT
Beacon Hill Park, close to every
thing. Housekeeping rooms with
common kitchen and two bath
rooms. 2 blocks from Parliament
Buildings, tt block from Beacon
Hill Park, close to transportation.
Fully furnished except linen. Clean
ing sendee provided. Rentals from
048 to 068 per month.

Victoria’s Tallest
Apt. Bldg.
22 storeys
RESERVE NOW!I

CONTACT

Live High in the sky
or down to Earth
"Prestige living
at its finest”

TOWN AND COUNTRY REALTY
LTD.,
Rental Dept.
G. EYTON OR P. DUECK.

Open for Inquiries
On location 12 to 7 p.m.

RITZ HOTEL
Across from Safeway and Eaton’s
Housekeeping rms._small suites.
By day, week or month.
TV lounge, and elevator 'service.
Reasonable rates.
HO FORT
083-1001
SCOTT APARTMENTS
Extra large
LHK
rooms for
middle-aged or elderly tenants. Hot
I cold
water,
gas ranges,
cablevlslon all room* 2659 Douglas
S82-12ZL
SHELBOURNE PLAZA AREA.
Ground floor, 3 room modem
compact. Fully furnished. Utilities.
Damage deposit and references
required. 477-6745
NICE LITTLE BASEMENT FUR
nished housekeeping room, with
kitchenette and 3-piece bathroom.
Working man. All utilities. Reason
able. Phone 592-3255.
F U R N IS HED HOUSEKEEPING
room, walking distance to town.
235 Government SL
Man

647 Michigan Street
Phone 3824650
If no answer
Call 383-9126.
RESERVE NOW FOR
MAY OCCUPANCY
BOWKER MANOR
2233 Bowker Ave.
The newest apartment
building in
Oak Bay
—Short walk to .WlUows Bead
Jubilee Hospital and Foul Ba
Shopping C~~‘—
—Spacious suites
—Wall to wall carpets
—Coloured fixtures
*
—Elevator and controlled entrance
—Balconies — Resident Manager

FREE HYDRO

JUBILEE AREA, CLEAN, COMfortable room. Community kitchen, Bachelor Suites from
01»
everything supplied. Ladies only, 1 bedroom suites from
ss
045. 386-61911.
2 bedroom suites from
LINDEN. NEAR . MCCLURE
furnished bed-sitting room
plus BROWN BROS. AGENCIES
kitchenette. Mature working lady.
1125 Blanshard St.
>45. 477-5923.
385^771
I^ARGE, CLEAN. FURNISHED
bed-sitting room plus fully equipped
SKYLINE GORGE
..
henTCiose la 075. 479-2288

BROWN BROS. AGENCIES

Off KBNSKILL. FRIDGE, TOILET, MOBILE HOME SPACES, 045
including swimming in
hot water and canopy, 02,000. 385- monthly
heated
pool. 4 miles south of
7979.
Duncan. No. 1 Highway', Phone Tall
15’ CITATION TRAVEL TRAILER, Tlmber Park« 74M213.
sleeps 5, canopy, mirrors, equalizer 1969 MANOR SAFEWAY, 12X68, 3
hitch 01.000. 479-2630.
bedrooms. Terms available. Set ui
on prlvi
ivata lot Happy Valley Road.
12* LI’L LOAFER, CHEMICAL 478-5918.
18.
toilet, propane heater, run-up brake,
spare tire, 3L000. 478-5055
MOBILE HOME, 1 YEAR OLD. 2
bedrooms, fully furnished, washer,
FOR RENT OR SALE, IS’ TRAIL- dryer, porch. 07,500 cash. 383-1009
er, sleeps 4, car fender, mirrors
9OOKE TRAILER PARK. 7021
included. 477-4681.
Grant Rd. 030. 642-3173. 642-3567
15’ TRAVEL TRAILER, COM- 1969 PARKWOOD 12'X50’ FULLY
plete with electric brakes. Equalizer fun^ahed. 478-5193
hitch and mirror, 592-0658.

NEW 1969 VANGUARD 15 FT.
trailer, toilet, propane etov* and
fridge. 02,000. 386-8517

COMFORTABLE RESIDENCE FOR
retired
genUefolk
In
Glenahiel
Hotel. Elevator. Full hotel service,
3 meals and afternoon tea. Close to
downtown and Beacon Hill Park.
Please phone 383-4164.
BEST PART OF
FAIRFIELD,
comfortable well-heated room, excel
lent meals, all the comforts of
home, tor elderly people. 383-7797.
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APARTMENTS TO r
RENT UNFURNISHED^

APARTMENTS
LARGE CLEAN ROOM
NEAR
town. AU found. TV. Common
2925 QU’APPELLE
kitchea Apply 1010 Unden. 386-7271.
HOUSEKEEPING AND SLEEPING Wall4o-waU ,
appUances
TOTEM TRAILER SALES rooms rent, Brentwood Bay. 652- Colored
Balconies
2156.
Extra spacious closets
w*
CLEAN AND QUIET. WITH Elevator
6CX32' COLONIAL MANOR Two fridge and rangette. Close in, 070. Controlled entrance
bedrooms with utttlty room off 382-2332.
Resident Manager
kitchen.
LARGE CLEAN ROOM NEAR One-bedroom suites from
0138
$12,700
town. All found. TV. Common Two-bedroom suites from
0165
kitchen. Apply 1010 Linden, 386-7271
Lovely
views
overlooking
the
HOUSEKEEPING
ROOM
FOR
SPACES AVAILABLE with
GORGE WATERWAYS
lady. Rockland Avenue. Apply 906
*11 MOBILE HOMES
478-1041 or 384-8791 (Eves.) Unden, Suite 1.

FIVE BOOM. 12X65 COMPLETELY
fumuhed ee* up In perk. Wall to
wall carpet tn Living room, hall,
and 1 bedroom. Extra winten/rxi
8x2C Cahena. patio, lundeck and
opy. Lovely view. Tiffin, Crest
bile Borne Park. Nanaimo. 756IRTERNATIONAL 2T AIR■tnun. twin bed model. Travel the 7U5
Welly Byam way tn complete aeU- DO YOU WISH TO MOVE YOUR
MOBILE HOME TO AN ADULT
PARK?
IF TRAILER, GOOD CONDITION, We have apacca ready now. Only 8
stove, cooler, chemical toilet, sleeps miles freen Victoria. For hirtii
4^easy tow. 0950 cash. Offer* 478- information, day. 30-5 p.m. 678-104L
evening 6-30 pm. 38A87S3.

1969 IT SCAMPER TRAILER LIKE
new, toilet, shower, stove, fridge.
Sleep 6. Offer* 477-4887.

AVAILABLE 'NOW
FOR
AN
elderly couple udw cherish their
privacy hut can no longer maintain
a home. A lovely 2 room suite with
a private battHucen, balcony and
storage space. Situated In a choice
looation. Cahlevision laundrv. tray
service. Victoria Press Box 3<M.

300

NEW
CAVEMAN camper, eieeps
4, S-bumer stove, visual oven,
fan vent with light, chemical
One-Bedroom suites from
toilet, dressing area, steel frame
SS
Two-Bedroom suites from
extra front windows, 75 lb. ice
box and double propane tanks. FURNISHED ROOMS, NEWLY
Workshop
—
Guest
Room
—
Was 62430 NOW ONLY
»NLY
J2230 decorated, dose in, working girls. larger than average size suites —
We guarantee no rent increase for
1—BRENTWOOD tent trailer. Good SLEEPING ROOM FOR LADY, 020
one year.
condition
0325
month. Suite 204-1019 Rockland Free transportation provided to
view
Avenue.
1-nAPACHE
condition
1-BEDROOM TO RENT FOR MAN. BROWN BROS. AGENCIES
1812 Douglas
665-5012 040 per month. 385-4382.
1125 BLANSHARD ST.
OAK BAY,
GROUND FLOOR,
sleeping room, share bath. 884-8792.
MOBILE HOMES
385^771

The all fibreglass trailer that any
car can pull. It sleeps a family of
four, and weighs only 800 lbs.

Need a hitch? Wiring? Or general
trailer repairs?
Call the expert, Bob Armstrong,
Manager of our service centre at
Store and Fisgard Streets.

Victorio, B.C., Sundoy, April 12, 1970

198 ROOM AND BOARD

ROOM AND BOARD FOR TWO

$1850

Complete line of ARISTO
“Your key to better living”
S. J. PEDEN LTD.
CRAT Travel units and
2855 Quesnel St.
386-3464
campers.
2000 Douglas Street
SALE
See why ARISTOCRAT lead
(tt Wk. south of Mayfair)
185-2131
— WE’RE MOVING —
in quality, style and finish.
SCAMPER
See our demo units next
AU Unit*
1« PAam, ACCESSORIES week at MAYFAIR Shop NUMBER ONE FOR OUTDOOR
ping Centre Show.
FUN. See the compiet, 70 lineup
Drastically reduced
OUR NEW LOCATION

1M
FOR SALE-CHEAP
1980 CHEV pickup
1966 CHEV 4-door
1986 LH-C 4x4. 8 nun
Fortt Lifts 4,080 or 8.000 lb.
’87 U-TON MERCURY RANGER. tt
overloads V-8, automatic. 3864)534
V-8.
1981 FARGO tt-TON. 1750, GOOD
IN
condition. To view, <78-1594.
duty dutch;
Spilt rim* 700x16
1956 G.M.C.
for camper. 383-0805. 819 Stannard
after 5 p.m.
Avfc.
’56 FORD PICKUP

CAMPERS
AND TRAILERS

WESTERN OK TIRE STORK

rwuv.red and Inrtalled

1952 INTERNATIONAL %ton walk-in van. Your
reasonable offer? ?

1964 DODGE PANEL,
motor. 389 Obed Ave.

Immediate Delivery

TIBES

FRANCIS BATTERY 4
TIRES LTD.

FOR SALE: A 1968 3-TON FARGO
tractor truck. Only 5,000 miles, longrange tanks, modified for hauling
mobile homes. Phone 334-252S.

386-6131

anytime

NATIONAL CHRYSLER
DODGE
819 Yates St.
384-8174 We will pay cash for cars.
Cars taken on consignment.
1908 tt TON. LONG. WIDE BOX. 385-5443
or
385-0031
AU heavy duty camper truck. V-8,

LOWEST PRICES
IN TOWN

BRAND NEW DATSUN 1-TON
<up, fully equipped.
02,195
DAVID MOTORS LTD.
1101 Yates SL

COUGAR COUNTRY

LES or TOM

DOUGLAS MOTORS
2524 Douglas Street

BATTERY

steei reliance box, all on air. Phone
385-2387 Victoria, or North Delta,
■588-3186, between 6-9 p.m.

1965 FORD 800 TANDEM DUMP 5
and 4 trans., 34 bogies on air.
George Eng Truck Sales.

Call

— PLIMLEY —
1010 Yates St.

Your Car’s "Heart” Is (he

81845
82195
82195
03375

DAVID MOTORS LTD.
1101 Yates
386-6168

386-6131

TRADES WELCOME!

For a Strong, Sure Start Every
Tima GET an "ACME”

BRAND NEW
. 1970
MODELS AT
BIG SAVINGS

The
1970 DATSUNS
ARE HERE
NOW!

SUBURBAN MOTORS

Good, Clean
CARS AND TRUCKS
WANTED
Cash in 5 Minutes

1M
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VANGUARD FOR ’70

1962 Ifl.C. Panel, 6-cyl
std. transmission. Eco
nomical transportation.
NOW ONLY
$595

2190 Blanshard Street

1959 AUSTIN HEALEY 3000. GOOD
condition, asking 8900. 478-5959

,____ V-e, GOOD UNIT.

at

1964 JEEP WAGON Power
HIGH VOLUME SALES
steering, tested. ‘‘A
perfect little red
Enable
us to pay you more
wagon.”
(or your clean car.
NOW ONLY
$1195
Contact:
1968 FARGO Van, 1-ton,
NORM BLACKMORE
duals, V-8 4-speed, 159” PETER POLLEN FORD
W.B. 11’ body, very 1060 Yates St.
384-1144
clean.
Open Until 9 p.m.
NOW ONLY
$2395

1966 M.G.B. EXCELLENT CONDItion. wire wheels, hardtop, radio,
477-6884.
1956 JAGUAR, LOW MILEAGE,
exceptional condition, new paint
384-0973.

Trade Up or Down

1965 LANDROVER, 4-wheel
drive, 42,00 miles, lock
ing hubs, 4-speed.
NOW ONLY
$1395

Installation FREE
TERMS
OR CHARGEX

PACIFIC GMC LTD.
2410 E. Broadway,
Vancouver,
255-1111

1959 M.G.A. ROADSTER. NEW
tires, new dutch assembley, good
running order. 656-8996.
1968 M.G.B. G.T., ALL STANDARD
equipment, with radio. Good condi
tion. 82.300. Must sell. 856-4461.

1967 JEEP, 4-wheel drive
excel lent condition.
Winch. Low mileage.
NOW ONLY
$1645

1M CABS AND TRUCKS
WANTED

60. Chev. 3tt ton 15’ Van
81495
5 — ’64 - '66 GM and Ford IT Vans.
All Immaculate, Some Roll-up
Doors, from
0995
4 —'64-86 GM 3tt Ton. Excel 14’
Vans. Some V8’s from
82450 4-speed, 90,000 miles, as new. Could FORD STATION WAGON. COMaccept older trade end carfi. 478- pact^prdttrad. 1964 to 1967. VA
9520.

1963 NSU SPORT PRINCE BER- TANDEM
tone body, Michelin X radial ply
tires, overhauled engine, A-l condi 65 Chav 80. 14 ft. box and hoist 409
tion 8505. Phone —
V8 11,000 lb. front. 34.000 lb.
rear axle, 10 new
1963 MGB TONNEAU. PIRELLI
radial tires, radio with reverberator. ’67 GM. 366 V8. 175’ ________
Good condition. 8950. 388-7600 after 6
Reoond. Top Tires
>7500
p.m.

i960 FORD 4-door, 6, auto 479-6039 after 6 p.m.
1982 M.G. MIDGET, NEEDS MINOR
matic, power steering, repairs
6450. 05M2TO
radio.
152
NEW
CAR DIRECTORY
Special
$298

SUBURBAN

11 Cbmplete Vans

’68 M.B.G. ALL OPTIONS IN- 11 Heavy Duties including
cluded. low mileage, 82.000 or best *55 Int. R225 tractor complete, air,
offer. '67 Beaumont Sports de luxe.
4-spced transmission, 82350. 383-4532 65 Dodge 3tt Ton long W.b. *V8
or 479-6562
squarenose.
82350
- Int. tons. 175" W-base. Excel,
’70 MIDGET MARK IU ROAD- 2oond.
from
0795
ster, 1275 C.C., radio. Semperit
67
GM
478—V6
Diesel.
Long
W
tires. Phone 723-5096, 22 Pleasant.
------ ’ ----------84500
Port Alberni.

1966 MG.B WIRE WHEELS, RADIO.
Offers. <79-8098.

Wide open weekdays until 10
p.m., Sat. until 6 p.m. for
your shopping convenience.

--

1-Ton Duals
BRIAN HOLLEY
MOTORS

1962 AUSTIN. Clean.
Special

Many more top quality
trades to choose
from. All
guaranteed.

-

66 GM tt Ton Panel. Side Win
dows, Hubs, Winch, Ideal
Crummy
02295
66 GM tt Ton Pickup W-sIde. V-8.
4-speed. No-spin. IT’ tires. 34.500
miles. Excel, shape
82200
’68 Jeej^ Station Wagon. V6 Warn
Really Clean
82399

Regular $4995

1965 ROVER 3000 4-SPEED, GOOD
condition, 01,495. 382-8094._______

1965 MERCURY 250 pickup,
V-8, 4-speed, radio and
new 1969 OK 10% ft.
camper with fridge.
Camper
Special

Panels

Staff driven only 1200 miles 4-Wheel Drive

1962 CHEVROLET 4-door, 6,
automatic.
Special
$698
$498

mw

Two GM Handivan ’87- 69 from 81595
Six ’66 GM tt and 1 ton panels.
Good gen. cond. From
81095
'66-’69 GM Panels from
81095

LOTUS EUROPA

1969 METEOR Montcalm 2door hardtop, V-8,
automatic, power steer
ing, power brakes,
vinyl top.
... Special
$3198

TRU OKS

NATIONAL DODGE
TRUCKS

If the “Beetle” is your
FLEET TRADES
choice, you can’t buy better
than this. One owner, low 50 Top Quality Used Trucks
mileage, custom interior,
radio.
%-94-Ton Pickups

Home of Mercury, Meteor,
Montego, Cougar, Maverick,
Cortina and Ford Truck*.

&

1M

PACIFIC GMC LTD.

SPECIAL $1,895

1968 Automatic,
radio

TRUCKI,

1M

2630 QUADRA STREET. 11125 BLANSHARD ST. ~
bedroom suite for 1 or 2 people
Close in, 075.
385-8771
FURNLSHED WITH KITCHEN
ette, 075, dose to bus. 1349 Grant. (Free transportation provided If
082-9868.
required.) (We guarantee no rent
Increase during first year.)
LARGE, BRIGHT, FRONT SLEEP
ing room. Kitchen facilities. FairNOW RENTING
field. 382-4564.
CLEAN.
BRIGHT,
CLOSE
TO
town, ladles only, available April
15. 1185 McClure.
FURNISHED ROOM. HOT PLATE,
fridge ail found. Middle-aged bus!
nees man. 065. 38S6451.

CROFT HOUSE
128 CROFT
38 De Luxe Suitei

INDIVIDUAL HEAT CONTROL ’
WALL-TO-WALL CARPETING
ELECTRIC KITCHEN,
FREE CABLEVISION
LAUNDRY FACILITIES
LARGE BALCONIES
FORT AND COOK. LARGE ROOM, EXCELLENT SOUND PROOFING,
quiet. 384-0120 after 10 a.m.
ELEVATOR
CONTROLLED ENTRANCE
JAMES BAY, LARGE FRONT
CLOSE TO SEA AND PARK
Man only. 385-1945.
1- BDRM. STE. FROM 0128 TO 1102
2- BDRM. STE. FROM 0145 TO 01B
200
APARTMENTS TO
FURNISHED SUITES AVAILABLE

23 MENZIES. CLEAN FURNISHED
room.- 045.
BRIGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOM
for lady. 1140 Fort SL 383-9583.

RENT, UNFURNISHED

RESIDENT MANAGER PHONE
SELF-CONTAINED 3 ROOMS. UP 383-6172
stairs. Quiet lady preferred. 075 a
month. 2013 Oak Bay Ave.
1 BEDROOM SUITE. 1458 BEGBIE
US SUMMER BE8OBTS
St. fridge, range, cablevision. Older
BURNSIDE GARDENS
person. 080. 384-2432 after 6 p.m.
Bu r ns ide-Tillicum
BEACH COTTAGES. MILL BAY?
CHILDREN WELCOME
Reasonable, by day, week, or
Phone Manager, 385-5911.
month. Rosebank Auto Court. Mill
Available Now
Bay Road, RR L Cobble HUI or
phone 743-5541.
2M
APARTMENTS TO
LEABLE FAMILY WISH TO
RENT, UNFURNISHED
Family Accommodation
rent cottage Shawnigan Lake July.

TOURIST
WANTED TO RENT: 15-16 FT. 1S1
trailer for weekend May 15. Also
ACCOMMODATION
SLUMBER QUEEN cab-over camp for June 26. 478-3896.
er. with furnace, stove, toilet 31895.
FORD’S CAMPER AND TRAILER
BED AND BREAKFAST
VICTORIA JEEP
Custom Built Campers
Hillside at Rock Bay Ave.
Minimum single, 04. Weekly prices
Call us at 478-5815
Roccabella, 777 BI an shard 385-9030.
14’
ARISTOCRAT
TRAVELLER.
HUSKY SHELL CAMPER
Sleeps 6 Like new. 246-3627 Crofton.
ISO CONVALESCENT AND
Cargo door insulated, fits 8 ft box.
ff CANOPY. 34” HIGH. NICELY 52” tailgate. 380-2997.
REST HOMES
finished inside.^sieegs two, amide
FOR SALE, TR UCK AND
REST HOME
camper, government inspected. With many differences for comfort
UTILITY TRAILER, BOX S-XT. 0795. 1164 Tolmte Ave.
and contentment Modem Rest
very
condition. Excellent tires.
created on the
F OVERHEAD CAMPER. STOVE, Home has been
of Glengarry Private
with oven. 0790. 477-272L
___ remarkably good
18 FT. TERRY TRAILER. SLEEPS
>r anyone wanting modem
5, rtove end furnace, cooler, 2 LARGK^gmg ^OTUJTY TRAILKR,
facilities. 11 Bads, seml__i private, with intercom,
ARE YOU LOOKING FOR A BUS 12* HOMEMADE TRAVEL TOAILfor cable TV and telephone,
converted to a camper? Very good er. akmtintam. etespe 4. 478B36.
lining room or tray service,
at 883-7830 or 888-2011
condition. 4793754.
*07 RAMBLER, M FT. SLEEPS i.
Private Hospital 1780
18 FT. SHASTA TRAVEL Mke new. 01300. Phone 3881079.
Rd.
Trailer.
81100.
Good
WINDUP HARDTOP TENT VACANCY FOR ELDERLY
Sleepe 8. 8583574.
trailers tor rent 385-6920.
people, under new management
BARGAIN, HUNTERS AND FISH
Twin Oaks Guest Home, Oak Bay.
ermen. Camper and trade. >450 or AIRSTREAM 2T, 1907, TOP CON near park and beach. 385-5426.
dition. <78-1188.
VACANCY IN S M A LL
REST
1968 15’ FLEETCRAFT
WANTED TO RENT: COMPLETE
home where guests are a family.
385-0138
camper unit for month of July. 592WeU planned meals and kindly
TRUCK AND CAMPER FOR RENT. care.
1965 GLENDET
17 COMPLETE, Phone 477-2160.
LOVING CARE FOR MOTHER OR
hitch, mirrors, . axes, extras. 477 UTILITY TRAILER WITH CANVAS. Father in a small private rest
•T19.
home in Fairfield, close to parka.
080 383-0506
FOR SALE WINDUP HARDTOP SMALL CAMPER. FITS tt-TON Call Mrs. Mack. 383-9315
trailer, sleeps 6. spare wheel. 3167 truck. Phone 38S6217.
THE ENGLISH MANOR REST
Carrol Street. 388-7841.
Home by the sea. Accommodation*
FT.
CAB-OVER
CAMPER, for ladles. 382-7406
TRAILER FOR RENT. SUR- 9aleepe
5. carpeting. 652-1435.
ear reasonable. weekly basis. 25’ TRAILER. SUITABLE FOR 1 LARGE PRIVATE ROOM. AVAIL
able for lady in rest home. Dining
or J pereons. 02875. <78-1856.
room or tray service 582-0623
IF TRAVEL TRAILER FOR
mt, SSS wMfcly, AjrU^vtember. 16 COASTL1NER TRAILER, HAPPY HOME FOR ELDERLY
383-3630.
heater, stove, 0LO95. 658-8080.
lady. Phone 383-8516.

GOODACRE TOWERS
350 and 360 Douglas St.
Directly opposite Goodacre Lake in
beautiful Beacon Hill Park.
Customary highrise amenities.
For
further
rental information
phone 385-8111. 9 to 5.

CAMOSACK MANOR
1035 BELMONT AVE.

2- bedroom suites
$155
3- bedroom townhouses $179
Drapes, colored appliances,
heat, water and cablevision.
Washers and dryers in each
suite. Children welcome. No
pets.

Victoria’s newest and finest Hl-Rise
REDWOOD MANOR
available shortly — one only very
430 CHESTER AVE.
large 2 bedroom — 2 bath corner
suite and one large single bedroom New apartment, minutes from town
suite. For rental information and in Fairfield area, with all modern
features. Only a few 1-bedroom*
available.

PARKWOOD MANOR
RESIDENT MANAGER
Ito JUBILEE AVE.
New de luxe large 2-bedroom suite.
AU conveniences. Available April L LANGFORD. NEW 3-ROOM
suites, wall-to-wall carpet, electric
range, fridge, drapes, electric heat.
THE KINGSTON 025 KINGSTON
Rent 080. No children. No pets. <78Near the Bldgs. Large 1 bedroom 1024
or apply 1075 Goldstream.
suite, with balcony — quiet modern
block. Adults, 0U5. Apply Ste.
16, 38&3903 or S. W Anderson
GLENCAIRN APT.
477 SUPERIOR ST.
Ltd. 384-9328.
New buildings, Ideal lo
BELAIR APARTMENTS. LOWER available now, l bedroom, 0
Cook. 1-bedroom suite. Adults. 0110. bedrooms, 0170. 592-2218.
386-8057.
"ROCKCUFF MANOR”
LEELA HEIGHTS, 1527 FORT AND
“1317 HILLSIDE AVE”
Belmont. Large 1-bedroom suite
Deluxe 1 BR ste. 0130. Western
0125. lit May or 15th. 382-1436.
Homes Ltd. 382-2157 or Manager 384
329L
SUITE
FOR WORKING
MAN.
Partly furnished. 2407 Fernwood.
385-3792
0B7 1-8 ED ROOM SUITE IN
Modem block Adults only. Avail
1-BEDROOM SUITE, CABLEVISION able May iL 290 Oswego, affi-3887.
i
included,
pensioners or middle-aged
icouple. 080. 884-7240.
845 BURDETTE ~ 1-BEDROOM
1-BEDROOM SUITE.
CLOSE-IN, “il*- 5 ££,,utM V*lk0it* cnlr.
suit elderly couple, 0100. 882-5412.
0140. 886-8630,

“24

(Unionist.

Victorio, 9.C., Sundoy, April 12, 1970

DUNSMUIR HOUSE
831 DUNSMUIR ROAD
Available Immediately
Large suites — quiet seclu
sion In beautiful grounds
wlOi views of ocean,
mountains and harbor.

1678FORT STREET
ROYAL SOVEREIGN APTS.
Exceptionally large, well appointed
Batewtea, eablavlrton, free washing

701 and 703 Esqulmalt Rdi
View the Blue Pacific
and Inner Harbour
from our Spacious Suites

1680 FORT STREET
KINO ARTHUR APTS.

1

One 1-bedroom,

carpeted ..................... $140

bedroom, wafuo-waR ea
Individual Mat control, dttMdv

Adults Only — No Pets
Resident Manager — 388-4943

TRAVEL and VACATION
GUIDE NOW

Downtown office — 3684100
Diamond Developments Ltd.

OPEN FOR VIEWING
9 AJM. TO 9 P.M.
VILLAGE MANOR
2056 Oak bay ave.

offlw. or 381-1218

1791 ROCKLAND AVENUE
mem apis - i

rooclard

SEMHiBes

view

contact fletfdent

2150 CADBORO BAY ROAD
DATMEB APTS.

(ApprasMute)

Bachelor suite At

NELSON LODGE

ON BLANSHARD

OPEN FOR VIEWING
9 A.M. TO 9 P.M.

AVAILABLE NOW
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
1 Bedroom suites from $128

Inquiries — 9 a.m. - 8 p.m.

Salt Spring (S

1337 SAUNDER ST.
(Turn right off Esqulmalt
Rd. on Nelson and see this
luxury apartment,

BROWN BROS.

— Resident manager
— Child 2 end under
welcome.

NOW OPEN
THE HENRY HUDSON
576 SIMOOE STREET
38 DE LUXE SUITES

MILEAGE

vaf

FROM
VICTORIA
IO:

J ifitKwrn *fcffi** *atm

Fanny Bay
Royston
Courtenay .
Comox ....

Overlooks Lang Core
W-^w.11 carpets

WAU-to-wall carpet*.
till Available now.
MOUNTAIN VttW

APTS,

<14

RICHARDSON Vfl.Uk - JSC RichIrdeon St Recently ©pitted modern

One-bedroom Suites from

Lovely Heetrie Mtthene

CaHevlston.

caMevWo*, close te dtp MMra and
Elevator
Controlled entrance
Resident Manager

OAKRIDGE HOUSE
2046 COOK ST.
Wall-to-wan towtt

1381 Panblock. All
bus line,
|120. 385

Phone 383-2223

To Plan Your Fun-Filled Vacation

Caretaker

Matters 1-bedrom eutte.

CAROLWOOD APTS. —
dora Ave. Attractive new
wall-to-wall carpets. On
one-bedroom stflte from
5060. Available Now.

— GE Appliances
— Cablevlslon
— Lounge
— Sauna
— Controlled Entrance
— Intercom
— Sound proofing

One 3-bedroom,
•' carpeted .......................$150
Available May 1

P. R. BROWN RENTALS

princesTpatricia

FEATURING:

Bal nail uiP—tlM View*
Elevator—Controlled Entrance
guarantee no rent Increase In lSia

BONNIE DOON RESORT

BROWN BROS. AGENCIES
1125 BLANSHARD ST.
3854771
BROWN BROS. AGENCIES
1125 BLANSHARD ST.
3854771

LORD AND LADY SIMOOE

OPEN FOR VIEWING
9 AM. TO 9 P.M.

WOODRIDGE MANOR
an CADBORO BAY RD.
OAK VIEW MANOR
3420 QUADRA ST.
TOP F LOOR—1-bedroom
MStSK
suites at $129. AU modern
—Spacious Rooms.
conventenaes in a brand new —Laundry Faciiltlee
block. Wall-to-wall carpets,
drapes, free cablevlslon,
free parking, hot water Oh bedroom mites tram W0 00.
heat.
BROWN BROS. AGENCIES
NO RENT INCREASE
1125 BLANSHARD ST.
IN 1970
3854771
Contact Res. Manager
Phone 384-6218 or Suite A
OAK BAY
BARRINGTON MANOR
MAGDALAIN APTS.
2174 CADBORO BAY RD.
1172 YATES ST.
1-bedrm suites from $127
3-bedrm suites from $153

SEA EDGE
BEACH COTTAGES
TOUR OW BEAUTIFUL SANDY
REACH AT YOUR DOORSTEP
land akthiuaa knweihiaptng coS-

‘-ara. 1 block from vlllasaAwar

DON’T BE DISAPPOINTED
RESERVE EARLY 1 1 I
•THE HOTEL WITH A BEACH
PO* A DOORSTEP"

ISLAND
HALL
HOTEL

tram trams WRB salt rtdldrente
Pay area.
_
Rana aad Lorna Schug
Bor SB. ParttavUla
54MSU

PARKSVILLE
TRAILER PARK
Fully-serviced mobile home Ms,
campins and travel trailer atalls
Beautiful setting between the hlgnway end aea. Jaak and Ellen

PARKSVILLE, B.C.

440-450 Simcoe Street
385-3111

There Is to much at Island
Hall to make It the favorite
resort Of many people. Situ
ated am one of the moot
beautiful white, sandy
beaches IB well-known resort
village on main Island High
way. Ideal place for summer
vacations, weekends, or just
any relaxing holiday.

Just 3 blocks from Jubilee
Hospital and Foul Bay
Shopping Centre. Bus stop
at door.

AH of the usual features of
a new luxury apartment
BROWN BROS. AGENCIES
1125 BLANSHARD ST.
Call Res. Manager 592-7505.
3854771

THE SIMOOES
"Victoria’s
Prestige Address"
1 OR 2-BBDROOM SUITES
One 3-bedroom suite $228
Available Now
Furnished or Unfurnished
VICTORIA’S LARGEST
HEATED SWIMMING
POOL AND SAUNA
-Washers and Dryers.

SEAVIEW TOWERS — tSS Dailai

S4d’2sr«,ss«r5rr **
BROWN BROS. AGENCIES
1125 BLANSHARD ST.
3854771

ETC.

WAUGNO DISTANCE TO
TOWN!
THE HAH)A
1165 YATES ST,

F. R. BROWN A SONS LTD.
LTD.
762 Fort St.
385-343:

QUALICUM VIEW

AUTO COURT

Close proximity to all
stores. Banks and Medical
Offices.
Compare our Rates and
Location.

BEACH
ACRES
Holiday Resort

Re. Mgr. Suite 104
3884515
THE CHATELAINE
1435 Elford St
PHONE 3834809
New, Modern Apartments
Suites from $110
Located oa Ute ouieteW, tried street

to Victoria, dtoolio sbomtog and V
mln. bus service. The latest and best
sound control and ooaveitonoes to
every suite. wKh laundry, parkina,
cablevlslon and drapes. FREEL Call
the managers to ses aad rent one
of these fovrty sultoo.

THE CORONA
1430 Stadacona St
PHONE 382-2861

AVORADO TRAILER PARK
open year round

KELVIN CREEK RANCH

SOOKE
HARBOUR HOUSE
“By the Sea”
Renowned lor Mr everb dining

Now open tor guests

Complete trailer hookup on eee-

R. R.
all year round
"YEAR ROUND
OVERLOOKING
April. May Jum
end
GANGES HARBOUR"
Western Vacation tor an on a
many exotic house specialties.
ground, Include swimming
king ranch, Just relax OT Jotn
lit court, boating, picnlca,
the activities MBM ot Uadis
a tripe arranged for. HeatLARGE LIVING ROOM. DINETTE
kitchen, bathroom In modem Mark
near St Joseph's Hospital. Cabletry food Moat at the mod seres
vision, tawdry room, carport. 1our dMne-raon to stows, or
bedroom. gu5; J bedrooms, SUB
ducad on tie ranch te osEsstt
compound oofta

■ koff. Isanewraei, saowem.

CampMee, picnic arms, swimrate*. Salmon Sabtas. dame,
oyrters. SAFE PLAYGROUND.
Barbecue
»?b flraptece.

REGENT TOWERS
415 Michigan
3834216
AVAILABLE NOW

CHILDREN ONLY
JULY and AUGUST

Bachelor suites from
$92
1 Bedroom suites from $128
2 Bedroom suites from $167

ENJOY
2-bedroom luxury suite
available for Immediate
possession
uletly comfortable, convenient and
gMted atmorabera with tabuloua

CEDAR BEACH RESORT

MARIFtELD PARK
5624 Simcoe St
Large, beautifully decorated
apartments with sunken
baths. 12X15 bedrooms and
plush wall-to-wall carpets.
1 Bedrm. from $125
2 Bedrm. from $155
Adults only — No pets
Resident Mgr. 263-7628
Goward Developments Ltd.

SHORE ACRES
TRAILER PARK

Salt Spring Island’s
Leading Resort
ON ST. MARY LAKE

VICTORIA’S FINEST
Hi-Rise Complex
North West Trust
386-3534

OPEN HOUSE EVERY DAY
The VALENCIA 660 Niagara
For

Beacon HUI Park
Close to Waterfront
people who want

ROSEBANK AUTO COURT
(Ol SI tej Rond)

quiet

PARADISE BEACH

RESORT
RESERVATIONE^STILL

CASA DEL RIO
1535 Jubilee

m arrises* sea axasrs
tlful

SHAWN AIRE RESORT
Vancouver Island's Ideal
family vacation spot

Parksville

Bay.

I

QUADRA VILLA
QUADRA AT TOPAZ
Children Welcomed
kfry, perking.

PACIFIC SHORES
2181 HAULTAIN
ADULTS ONLY

Can be partly furnlzhed. MMlit

Spend Your Holidays at
ABC RESORT
On the sunny shores of
beautiful Yellow Point

8T. MARY LAKE RESORT
Twn-badraom, fbmlly tec estates, as
watt m 1 stegle utett. rtmy modem.
ErarytMM aappuad. Brats awsttable

1

MOUNTAIN VIEW
RESORT

and

2-bedroom

housekeepl

^^.“^.“dkSSS^
Large,

yet

aafe,

children's

MAKE IT A
NO VACANCY

pi

SARATOGA BEACH

237*9511
I

r ♦ v

too

Bfltlg Botontat.

APARTMENTS TO

Ml

RENT UNFURNISHED
OAK BAY
BRAND NEW
WINCHESTER COURT
1063 Foul Bay Road
"The Building with the Courtyard

TREAT YOURSELF TO

THE VERY BEST IN
APARTMENT LIVING
AT

HARRISON HOUSE
1417 Harrison St.
CENTRAL

APARTMENTS TO
RENT, FURNISHED

PAtiflC SHORES
2181 HAULTAIN
ADIJLTS OHLY
2 BR. furnlehed lulte available Mar
1st. 8168.00.
Resident MJr , 592-8350 or
MONTREAL TRUST

FERNWOOD MANOR
1575 BEGBIE

wsr Fort St.

Ilf HALLS, WAREHOUSES,
STORES AND OFFICES
TO RENT OR WANTED
BRING YOUR CHILDREN

and your petsu
NOW RENTING
2 AND 3 BEDROOMS

888-2111

FOR RENT OH LEASE
900 BLOCK YATES
4500 SQUARE FEET
Suitable for retail, wholesale, priritng, display showrooms, offices,
auto part*, «c. 60x7$, double
entrances, office, display Windows
to street, concrete floor, ample
ALSO
NEW WaREBTOSE
6,000 SQUARE FEET
Full apaa kuUdtog, two 12x13
loading doare, drtve-on truck load-

TENANT FACTJTIES
UNPARALLELED
IN VICTORIA

PLUS

2-bedroom
plui den
aeveral one and tbedroom au
One

available April lei.

Resident Managers

Mr. and Mrs. H. Onia
386-9453
C and O Apt!

KLEE WYCK
1340 HARRISON

MAVttW

A RESIDENT MANAGER
who makes you
feel really
AT HOME!

NOW RENTING

Wjsdroom softs,

VILLA ROYALE
9*4 Heywood Ave,

to $279.

Adutta Only-No Pets

Dou«m Met MO* I*, ft. main
"p'SkbS’Vy.Tr Sto."
acceptable lessee.
For further information cal 1

.Mat avaltoMa tn nw
Saanich Medical Building (opposite
?TI\,*„C2?n!r!' ShoPfng Centre).
Call C. U. Slnden.

LARGE 1 B « D R 6 O M APARTment, Jamas Bay $90. 6S6-1649.

MZ'gU&to,:- SSTcSS1
prt~
Town * country many Ltd.
382-7278
1) OFFTCH8 ROYAL OAK
pro office* in credit Union Bldg

ATS?

WANTED

MODERN TWO BEDROOM
DUPLEX

NEW DE LUXE SIDE BY SIDE
dupiexee to Colwood. S bedrooms.
114
baflroorna,
gltoHty
earflet
beautiful

living room,
library ^jtU

< sxd86om tudor.
dining

room

1- BEDROOM FROM >130
2- BEDROOM FROM >142
Include* beat, hot water, cablevislon

O' YOU

h&g’S CANNOT

Suit Elderly Couple

MODERN

6-BEDROotf

BUN6A-

New S-bedroom Bde-tfy-ride duplex

ES QUlMALT ED.. HE
duplex accommodation, very
1-bedrootn unit Available Ap
JUG a month. ChlMren we)

W, 8 BEDROOM. MlTLY FURnished, newly re-decorated. C3ose to
su-tt’&riiyi’SiS

REDWOOD PA*X MOTICL, IM
Gorge Road Eeet. 382-8171 or 3887B2, OCf-eeaaon rates on spacious
apartments, monthly or weekly.
Centrally located, hue atop.

NOW RENTING
BARCELONA MANOR

AvaAal
Rental Aj

BRENTWOOD BAY — Large 1 BR
upper duplex on waterfroftt avail
able now. JUO per month.
BOORMAN INVESTMENT CO. LTD.
1111 Government Street

1 Bedrooms

SMTMlion

«**• Can be purchased is a going

VANCOUVER ISLAND
ESTABLISHED RESORT

Phone

lake front location, femll, retort In

RED” KELLY SAYS:

the Aerocletee tor let and and
Loana. Bo comfnlsrton
lea. Nd bdnuee* end yoe'u
I exactly what your loan wlU
There’a no tonnage of money
Victoria:

OWNERS RETIRING

Durteito:
_ 181 Station St, 746-5196
Nanaimo:
1M Chapel St. 7M-8U1

THE BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY
OF A LIFETIME
m the beet furniture etoree on

GaTfiufflijWi 2gr-m

one
the Island.

AMOolatea Realty
Credit Limited

1 few money maker.
s&?.-wass
for, further

coiltact:

MONEY AVAILABLE

RECEPTIONS,
MEETINGS.
DANCES, etc. Xltehea TaaUStok. 386-

FOR RENT OR LEASE,
ft. M prime location. Office
may be changed to suit
>300 per month. Call 388-

OFFICE

—

MORTGAGES _
REFINANCING A SPECIALTY

VACANT LAND AND
LAND DEVELOPERS
LOANS ANYWHERE

NEWSSTAND AND SMOKE
SHOP

WISH TO SELL YOUR

'«•««
eacepSonahy
high return*. Can be increased
substantially. Approximately >16,000
including Inventory. Oidy cash of

PRBSBNT MORTGAGE
Gall N. L. ROM or
Canada Permanent Trust
Real Estate Division
Fort and Douglas

BOULTBEE, SWEET
REALTY LIMITED

Call hay C&Hem In Van. 8M-6SS2 or
Nanaimo eve*. 753-8138, Nanaimo
Realty Co. Ltd., Box 518, Nanaimo.
B.C.

2ND MTGES.
equity, area, and type
property. For information
borrow dUl . . .

of
to

INVE3CO REALTY LTD.
382-9111

HOMEOWNERS: CALL 3862451 FOR LOW COST
MORTGAGE LOANS. EASY
TERMS. AVCO FINANCIAL
SERVICES.

Pieaee call Mr. Thotnaa at

MORTGAGE LOANS
First mortgages available up to any
amoom at etotew Interval rate.
Quick deolslons-

FIRST AND SECOND

For appointment to view please call,
Re*. Manager 384-9496 or 388-7331
(office)
ONE BEDROOM, LIVING ROOM,
kitchenette, and bnthroom. Laundry
facilities, automatic heat >90. 1% stove, fric
blocks from Bay. 1010 Balmoral >150. 388-6
Available April 16. >82-9133.

CHATEAU ROCKLAND
APARTMENTS
1025 LINDEN AVENUE

MOfttor

io

loan

on

ATION.

CES. WAREHO1
SENT RENTS J
FINANCING
JL29.0W. DE

THE MONEY
NUMBER TODAY
385-9741

EMBASSY INVESTMENTS CUSTANCE. 1
SWTNERTON,
LTD.
MORTGAGE SPECIALISTS
OFFERED:
Next to the Wlletnm Loifgg. Price
$44,000 first—at *450 at 8>-i toewe,
the retMtnet trtMi la
per cent 10-year terra; divided Mb J anttdx. A SHs eM»long When and floats. awM older
diaoflUftt 34,000; thia may be A
boats. Some appliances and the
converted «» ■ new first of lantl Itself. (The forertwee to tosler
Will eell or wfll centoder
$44,000 at $450 at 12 per cent lease).
tradfag rorntty <d fdl.am tor prop5-year term.
$15,000 first at $180 at 12 per
cent 5-year term; discount
$1,000 approximate.
$8,300 first at 395 at » per
cent 5-yesr term; discountopen to offer.
The above art qualified
In tbe eenter <E the 1
clients' holdings. We Invite area on the Tslarx
an KAnftal
your enquiry for detailed matntakied
tmM&.na ww, mi
information.
expanded DfofTts. FuH
with
PariccvWe.
Jfrgafl
Please call H. D. Johnstone Firm price of 126,900.00
385-5702 anytime.
MARINA
Embassy Investments Ltd.
BeautKul waterfront property. Boat
727 Johnson Street
works building with ship way*. .»
INVESTMENT
OPPORTUNITY

SMALL COTTAGE. SUIT OLDER
couple. Hoover Wfceher for lale. 4785249.
1 AND 2 BEDROOMS, WATERfront, moderti cottages. Equipped.
Reasonable rents. 642-5544.

ROY E. HILLS
MM-8081

MONEY AVAILABLE

PKBSONAL LOANS
ANDINBUBANOB

IS hiYABLK AT

i per cent, 5-year
offer or trade for
or home. 3855 p.m. during

k

WELDERS OR MECHANICS
Owner must sell 2700 *q. ft.
building with two bay* and office
located
on valuable 13.000 sq. ft lot
$1,30044,000 SELECTIVE
In Esqulmalt. Operated a* General
MORTGAGES
Repair and Tron fabrication Shop
at now available. Call without and may be purchased fully equlp>iigaacn.

aek abewt am wartgggi kaoto or
JALLY LOOKING man thia ed to:
AVIS ACCEPTANCE
clients. For good
property manageCORPORATION
servlce can Alan

OCEAN COVE REALTY LTD.
<79-7121

AN ART GALLERY
FOR SALE
ONLY $9,500

1394 HiUsida Av«.

NEW DE
by wide,

Attn.: Morine Mgr.
Send more WnrmKlonr on mortgage
loana

Addree* ............. ......................... ...........

“NEAR HMCS NADEN”

"BRAND NEW”

AAAAAAAAAAAA

1 BR suites, renting from >118.
Hurry and reserve your apt now.
Wjstem Home* Ltd. 382-2157. eves.

idtng xtartt. * rharmmg way
to one’. IMog. ExeeMenl

Mortgage Department
BOULTBEE, SWEET
REALTY LIMITED
Yottahfre Trttot ABniete,
737 Fort street HMM.

NEED MONEY?

FuiunsHiD

of an acre foreshore piu>> 3 tots.
58x129 and 5fcd». MUST BE 80LD
IMMEDIATELY. Poeeeteton M of
May. Ideal operation for family or
beat repair, eto. W5.0M.
Broadview Properties LM.

If you require a lean we
have the following ameunts
available for First Mort
AAAAAAAAAAA gages at competitive mterMt rotes: 35,000, $6,000,
HOMEOWNERS
37,000, $8,000, $10,000 $12,000,
Cotild you use
$15,000, $20,000.
$3,000
35,000
$10,000
More
P. R. BROWN A SONS LTD.
Just eaM:
762 Fort Street
385-3435
386-9715
23»

NEW FOUR-BEDROOMED HOME,
excellent location. June-September.
592-7678.

'ALtONG DISTANCE TO TOW

Sllnoted on 4 parcel, of land with
28 dcree and 2. Mr waterfront The
buslneae and foreshore art an 2
f-rreB. wfth 5 5 acre. and MO’
waterfront Thl, J-year-nW marina
Is toI a protected harbour, accom
modates «eapjs8e» and tone
rnlfSers, hu dining roosh, tffinle
court, swimming

mort

IMMEDIATELY AVAIL•R HOMEOWNERS. Take

STUDIO

LARGE OR SMALL HALL FOR
rent EUaCtok 89M6I*.

rm duplex, stove,
automatic oil heat,
Rent *125. No pets.
r 1075 Goldstream.

FURNOHED 3-BEDROOM SUITE,
>150. AM found. 385-3038.

I?™ N”

ON

R LEIGH ROAD, 2-

fridge, d«
now avail*
478-1024 or

Qaellcom area, US’ level aandy
beach, romrnnnlty wafer ayetem.

MORTGAGES AND
EQUITY LOANS

HlHsMe. *00. 4TI-ai04.

These suite* are renting quickly.
See them how.

WATERFRONT RESORT
VANCOUVER ISLAND

^BHOWNCTDa AOBNOES^L-n).

1500 90. FT. STORAGE, WORKIbop, dflM-ln aoeess, heated.
Phona 894-2888.

*180 to *145

Dabto an ato be * watuen.
ConaoMato wltk • tow coat low
paying mtog. toe*.

Hook
WANTED TO AtHT. OPTION TO
buy, June 1. 2 or ^bedroom house,
with or without baaement. 477-5437

WATERFRONT MOTEL
VANCOUVER ISLAND
wilts. Lovely

flu 18,
More money for kiss at

INVB3W0 RBALTY LTD.
382-9111
A* fir*fTFk&n

<M

5Z£,wffi’
Heat, light,

SS.
stove

hot water, gas
and fridge. Adults. 385-864Sbefween
5-7.
FAIR]
ment,
PER MONTH. >120. :

OAK BAY. MODERN 2-BEDROOM.

-BEDROOM APAftl
ze, nicely decorated

»130. 2-BEDROOM SUITE

CLOSE

HOUSE GRANGE R1

Biuojrr rtACioug

waterfronL eun mate

MoaroAoa loams
AND IN8VBANCE

PRICE REDUCED
FISH AND CHIPS
LAVING QUARTERS
Opportunity tor men and wtt

NEED HELP
FRANK CASH IS HERE
TO HELP YOU
Regartfleaa at poor pereonal elrcumetunroe or credfl rating, even
If you've been tamed down eleewhere
Call Prank now, SSMM
IMMEDIATE
Modem Finance (riot) Ltd
No.
If yau aaa't ead year
MS-777 BrottoMcn SL. Victoria.
of the (ear of toflatlo
market, plea, a abort

10% PER CENT
MOREY TO LOAN

Amortized over 25 year*
tor tntormnlkto gull

INVESOO REALTY LTD.
382SU1

»<ea>t

2nd MORTGAGE FUNDS
INTERIM FINANCING

DOUGLAS HAWKES LTD.

Boorman Investments Ca Ltd.

SHAWNIGAN
cabin furnish

information.

vb-easi an^ime

MARINA

THE HOTAL TRUST BUILDING.
Prime office space, 487-770 square
feel Reasonable renta Apply 888
4311

2 LARGE
and fridge 1

COTTAGE

SEWING CENTRE
Seaside ognmunlty, central kxtotlon,
handling fabric* and MWlng akit

lanalmo.

PRIME MEDICAL OFFICE SPACE

FURNISHED

Country
store oft
busy
road.
Groceries, packaged meats, and gas
pumps. Turnover about 14,500 per
month aftd increasing nireo ked-

MOTEL — TRAILERS

S«'br'S^eU£^? 31 APP"

10® PKNDEROAST

OAKLAND# MANOR

AIR CONDTrioXED
EUBhcs
office space. 800 feet and up.
International Bouse. 888 Dougl**
^YtoMdro Trttot Comptofr -

BRIGHT

fcutlful SMaMb design! H block
Beason HUI Eark. KMUoute walk

STORE AND GAS

Could you use
$3,000
$6,000

on which you are
VANCOUVER ISLAND
KXittily payment* and Prime mart area, deee to aendv
i receive your caSh, caU beech.- M famieltos heneekagtong
in to our office?
wrte. 16 aerrtced trailer pade. (fiver
Mayfair Centre or
ud highway frontage, 7 choice

ON AIRPORT. NEW MS SQ. FT.
private office. Fully carpeted and
furaifihAd. _ Answering
receptionist provided? 658-8886.

P. R.
762

VANCOUVER ISLAND

HOMEOWNERS

AMERICAN CAPITAL

1000 SQ. FT. NEWLY CONSTRUCTed warehouse space Prime loca
tion; contact
CONCORD REALTY LTD.
8884471

CASA DELMAR
1625 Richmond

•on St. MOuAb block, dll con
venience*, Including controlled

YOUR

OAK BAT flLLAGB. MODERN
flktt-flew offices. WM6
atom
ease. Parking available. XI sq. fl
>*>]»»• W todftttt a»
7707. Mears, White and Gower Ltd

SPACE
1500 sq.
lay-out
tenant.
hardwood fk
Rent includi

#11 tbe resident manager at
or by calling the rental ed, J100 P.M. Near roundabout 385VI4L J. A Henderson Raaky Ltd.
2 Youka WOREINC GIRLS
BROWN & SONS LTD. looking
for 3rd to share 3-bedroom.
waterfront home In Sidney. flSMem
Fort Street, 385-3435
after 5 p.m.

BUSINBf
OPPOBTUNT

We have several American client*
interested la parriaste* mortgage*

900 BO FT., PRIME LOCATION
for store of office on main
throughfare downtown. >225 per

FONTAJNEBLEU
3159 Shelbourne SL

P. R. BROWN RENTALS

Monthi

MONTREAL TRUST
1057 Fort
M-toS

Resident Manager 386*457
Downtown Office 388*100
Diamond Developments Ltd.
TOE
RICHELIEU

M6LL

Boorman InvwOnent Oe. IM, 886-

$175 — 947 DUNN AVE.

MO

and

WATSON MANOR
1060 MoCLURE
NEW 2 BUILDINGS
At the comer of Vancouver
and McClure—an ideal loca Haven V ilia—Resthaven
Drive
tion on a quiet street near
Sidney Villa
the Cathedral and the park
Henry Avenue, Sidney
within easy walking distance
of downtown.

AAAAAAAAAA

LET US RXNT TOUR HOUSE. WS
have cMents weiftng fsr tW *M
three-bedroom homes. We offer
tenai*

PEMBERTONHOLMHS LTD.
384-8126
PRESTIGE BUSINESS OFFICE
downtown
location
840 sq. ft.
3 BHDROOM BOUSE 1 BEDROOM include* light, heat,— elevator
ahd

. 547 NIAGARA ST
Mew Muriate bkxfc, one
from waterfront, walking diet

Mature adults only—No pets.
P. R. BROWN RENTALS

Examples

At a ftdly-dlSctoded and reasonable
*2!rr5£AI$TRUST Building, 10*1 interest cost chargeable only from
Fort ST Durable ofide gpace.
Ideal for barrister* and solicitor*
or accountants, or anyone wishing
prestige accommodations,
am rart“°N™^

"STERRA VILLA'

One-bedroom suites from
$135 including parking,,
cableviaion, and plenty of
heat, with one-year guaran
tee of no increase.

toqn. amount

privilege*

Reaionable rente. For fur
ther Information call Mr. 2nd MORTGAGE LOANS
Bowlby, 3824846. Park Paci FROM PRIVATE FUNDS
WITHOUT BONUS
fic Apartment* Ltd.

TM VANCOUVER ST.

CaB Raa. manatorSSe-TS

BROWN BROS. AGENCIES
1125 BLANSHARD ST.
385-8771

Payment* to suit your
lower cost and extra
available
only
(hr
licensed, realtor. Mone;
from 10fc per cent. N
hidden east*

month.
SoAD. AT.
tractive 3-bedroom borne, new wall- to BRENTWOOD BAY
to-wall oafjjMMiy In bedrooms, Building fonoeriy Beauty Parlour
and Barber Shop. Some equipment,
utilities extra. >160 per month. Call
Jim McKeritt,
er Brentwood
Properties LkL. 6*2-1141.
FOUR-ftEDRdOM HOUSE ON
OAK
RAY
AVENUE
large corner treed lot Living room,
dining room, large kitchen, full De luxe office space avail
basement, garage. Available im
mediately. 1250 a month. 586-1454, 9 able goon. Will conitruct
to 5 p.m.
interior t o suit tenant.
FAttftfeLD

as. wss'ssrs-^

Victorio, B.C,, Sunday, April 12, ,970

MORTOAOE LOAMS
AMD INSURANCE

If you require

6I5-- EsqWlUl.*

VANCOUVER VILLA

RENTAL AOENT
P. R. BROWN A SONS LTD.
762 Fort St
385s

MONTHLY PAYMENTS
TOO HIGH*’?

WAREHOUSE

1 bedroom suites from t£90-fl40
Phone Raa. manager 884-1044

lounge

EMBASSY
INVESTME NTS
LTD.
727 Johnson Street
24-hour service

235

Nice People — with money to

Offlcd

TOoSTaaie:

»ACIOUS

1537 BELCHER AVI.

The above mortgage
rates based on 15
years amortization.
Repay according to
your qualified bud
get, no more regard
less of credit rating,
Phons tor Diplomatic
Service
Up-Wand Inquiries

319-9762

656-1616

GRENADIER MANOR

$ 5,000 at $ 68.46
$10,000 at $130.56

Invited

IE CASA-MONTEGO

OPEN FOR VIEWING
lAMtotPM.

Per
Month
$ 2,000 at $ 28.32

875 SQ- FT.

LOCATION IN TOWN

Resident Managers
MR. AND MR*. 8, ARDEN

ft plut,

and told, roanndrdldi Wit wh
jroxlnuUely
nru

' BURDETT MANOR
1065 Burdett Ave.

Adults only — no pets
Resident Manager, 388-5611
Downtown Office, 388-6100
Diamond Developments Ltd.

per

879-3251

LEASES.
OFFICE—STORES
COMMERCIAL.
OFFiralluffi — tm eq

For FREE transportation to
view these suites call:
385-5911 Mr. Carpenter
Resident Manager

Oh a quiet street near Fort
"ALL INCLUSIVE
and Yates Junction
QUALITY SUITES’'
AU the features you expect
»4 SUITES—WOW OPEN In a new, quality building rsffi&Sesra:"plus many unusual extras.
A few one-bedroom suites
MARINA PARK
left from $129 with one-year
APARTMENTS
3000 WhlW Birch Rd., Sidney guarantee of no increase.

1-bedroom suite, $139 to $185.

oondrete

>M

Pemberton, Holmes Ltd

la ROOM AND
d kRchen and

OPEN FOR VIEWING
EVERY AFTERNOON

Just North of Rsethavsn
Hospital

io*Mn*.

StrS? Immediate rent
month.
88A-8128
J. g^AW

RECENTLY OPENED

Nsw Managers Mr. and Mrs.
Glennie will make you feel
at home.

ON WATERFRONT
Shoal Harbor

truA

furniture,

MORTGAGE
LOANS
AVAILABLE
$1,900 - $90,000
Or Any Amount
Any Reason,
Whether Your Home
la Paid For or Not.
Sickness and
Accident
Insurance Available.
Borrow

1700 SWARE FEET
range plus main
cableviifofl backup.

JAMS
<CE

COMMERCIAL
INVESTMENT

CITY CONFEi
Fun/nriee 040. P.
City Brokerage Ltd.

Looted In aa exoeUent area, tble
comer Hara ehowe good return, STORE
(gtenaflly lagged). Over halt aa

26

Balln (fiolontat.

240

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

Victorio, B.C., Sunday, April 12, 1970
24fl

BUSINESS
OPPOBTUNRIES

244 REVENUE PROPERTY M4 REVENUE PROPERTY 544 REVENUE PROPERTY SM HOUSES FOR SALE

ROYAL TRUST
BUILDING AND COIN
LARGE MARINA
LAUNDERETTE
GOING CONCERN
REAL ESTATE SALES DEPT.
Newly established in fast growing
CLOSE TO
COURTENAY - 20 washers and 10
dryers. Can be purchased with
WATERFRONT
VICTORIA
building or Vendor will sell separ
This highly
successful
marina ately with good lease. Lets talk
OVERLOOKING PARK
situated In a world famous area for possibilities. We wiU arrange financ Excellent location and close to <11
Salmon Fishing Is offered for sale, ing on a total price of 4 x gross.
conveniences. Five large suites with
lock stack and barrel. Comprising
balconies. Two 2-bedroom suites;
wharfage for over 100 boats, gas
COIN LAUNDERETTE
two 1-bedroom suites. One large
pumps, marine ways to accommo
Tenants pay own light
date 40-ft. cruisers. Fully equipped 18-month old with 20 washers and 10 bachelor.
and hot
dryers
in
choice
shopping
centre
at
marine workshops, power tools, etc.
Individually tjOln iTTliTr iffT
Fully stocked tackle shop, walk-ln WELLINGTON.
trolled.
LaureBy
Oil hot water
This is unusually good for husband
and portable freezers. 2 Guide and
wife. Total pike 858,088. Good heating. Owner suite has a fire
Boats (guide Service available), 20
place. 825,000 down. Price 859,500.
rental boats in good condition. terms. There are people who are
Modem cafe with equipment cap already "THINKING’’ about buying
A. E. COLES. 388-4311
able of handling 60 people. Living these businesses. While they
Evenings 592-3311
accommodation for 2 families. Con "THINK” you can call me today.
JIM McINTOSH. 684-5494
venient terms on the full low price
ROYAL TRUST
Highland Rlty. (1966) Ltd.
of 1138,000. Cali John James, 3822157, Residence, 383-6949. Western 3197 Edgemont Blvd., North Van Comer Government and View Sts.
couver, B.C.
Ltd.
995-4151 (24 hrs.)
Member Victoria Real Estate
Board
INTERIOR HOTEL
NEW

'North Okanagan town, easy
beer and room operation
Approx imately $270,000
spent on renovations, ultra
modem coffee shop and
dining-room. Asking $435,000
with $100,000 down, may
consider paper or revenue
property in trade or sell %
interest to working partner.
Absentee owner. Victoria
Press, Box 255.
B

B

BLOCK
BROTHERS

B

B

"ON THE MAIN DRAG’’
1— SHOWROOM AND OFFICE.
J* Modem cement block building
approx. 7700 square feet on a
large corner lot. Vacant now for
immediate occupancy.
9155,000 or offer
2— FRONTAGE OVER 350 FEET.
Close-In CITY location with extra
frontage on another street, this
76,000 sq. foot property haa great
potential.
8275,000
3— FRONTAGE OVER 400 FEET.
With over 200 feet additional
frontage each on two side
streets. Close to shopping centre
and to junction of two highway
entrances. An eye-catching loca
tion.
8300.000

PRIVATE HOSPITAL
ROCKLAND AREA

N P
O
R

Y

ASSOCIATES LTD.

Fairfield Realty Ltd.
906 Broughton St.

14 Quadra St.

For home or revenue, quality
construction, 2 or 3 bedrooms or
family room. One aide vacant. Price
847,500. Clear title. Your house or
some mortgage could be used.
With your horn. In trade or try
GBORGERANDALIz—477-4280
J8.000 dawn, two 2 bedroom, and SWINERTON, STEWART CLARK.
a one-bedrm. lulte. Separate
LTD.
entrances, separate utilities, .mart
itucco exterior. Full price 128,500. 24S
REVENUE
What have you?

10-UNIT TOURIST
HOTEL FULLY
FURNISHED
ONE BLOCK TO SEA
AU bachelor units with kitchenettes,
steady and productive business
easily managed by ona person.
Vendor retiring and will consider
small home as down payment.
Balance on easy terms. Price
859,500.I. What; have
,
you?

Mr. Robertson, 385-2458
anytime
HAVE BUYER FOR 10-12-SUITE
APARTMENT BLOCK — 150,000
DOWN. WHAT HAVE YOU

DON ROBERTSON, 385-2458
anytime

This one has just been completed In
a choice area for schools, Uniyerslty, bus and shopipng. Has 3
bedrooms each side with balconies
connected to front bedrooms by
glass doors.

SEA CAPTAIN’S HISTORIC
THREE-STOREY
MANSION CONVERTED

ONLY — $35,300

Three magnificent 2-bedroom apart
ments. All are completely like new.
Luxurious carpeting. Modern and
attractive kitchens, new central
heating, wiring and plumbing. Will
produce 8575 per mo. income.
Excellent terms. See this today if
you want luxury, comfort and
Income. 649,500—Trades; What have

1732 Ashdale Place
(turn off
Shelboume at Blair and left at
Magdelin). Phone me anytime to
view or come to open house Sat
and Sun., 1-5 p.m.
CHARLES MORRIS, 384-4224 of
Reesan and Pinch Homes
Builders ana Developers

For full particulars call:
10 PLUS UNIT MOTEL
JIM ALLAN. 386-2955
YOUNG INVESTORS
Located on Highway 1A.
Mayfair Realty Ltd.
FAIRFIELD DUPLEX
Approx. 6!4 miles from 1800 iquare feet
Victoria this 10-unit plus of office and-or warehouse space for $29,900
Start
investing now — live on one
lease
in
new
building.
Ample
owners 2-bedroom unit.
id rent the other to cover
parking, excellent service centre or
Motel on 2.2 acres with over wholesale outlet Rent 8300 per
Both rides feature 2 hed- large master bedrm.,
250’ highway frontage is a month.
383-4151
Mr. Fenn
479-1358 living room with fireplace and
separate
dining alongside of the
very good investment with
galley kitchen. Full basements tof
good terms on full price of Vending machine business
each with drive-in garages and
Other interests forces sale of this another finiriied room. Close to sea,
$110,000.
going concern. The excellent returns park and
shopping.
Separately
C. M. (BUD) FORBES
385-8731
652-2950
Crown Realty, G. D.
Peaker
Holdings Ltd., 727 Johnson St.

warrants Investigation if you like fenced back gardens.
working for yourself. Asking price
of $45,000 <$15,000 down) includes BARBARA JENSEN
stock (approx. 86,000) equipment, 385-7761
machines, etc. Vendor may consider
D. F. Hanley Agencies Ltd.
SALE BY OWNERS
trades. Far further information call
WATERFRONT CABINS
Bob Squires. Bus 383-415L Res. 388The Tlllicum Cottages are for 6706. Block Bros. Realty. 1800 CLOSE IN-COOK STREET
sale on the beet part of the Blanshard St
TRADE OR SELL
beach at Qualicum. Cottages rent
EXTRA VACANT LOT
for 885 a week in season. Owner’s
cabin has 2 or 3 bedrooms.
VANCOUVER ISLAND
28 SUITES
Beautiful sea front with lovely
Thte la not a new labldtag The
SUBURBAN GROCERY
Sandbar. Askh« 844.000 for 150 ft.
revenue Is steady. Roof, plumbing
of beach and 4 cottages plus
owners winterized home. will Doing approximately 880,000 turn and heating have been renewed.
accept 88.000 down with easy over per annum. Fast growing area, Price 8196,000. Read I. H. Aaper’s
financing, or will accept clear title
near competition. 3 bedroom book “The Benson Iceberg.” Income
Victoria house for full 815,000 living quarters. Full price 835,000 is surely what you are going to
Bd.
equity. You assume agreement of with 825,000 down. Mortgage 810.000
GEORGE RANDALL—477-4280
829,000 at only 8 per cent — 9 year at 6 per cent payable at 8100 per
term’.! Your tenants buy the month. The low payments and low SWINERTON. STEWART CLARK,
LTD.
choicest waterfront for you. 477- Interest make tills a very attractive
6623.
buy. Write E. J. Kldson for full
WATERF RONT
details, Nanaimo Realty Co. Ltd., NEW
BANQUET AND
DUPLEX
Box 518, Nanaimo, B.C.

RECEPTION BUSINESS
GREAT OPPORTUNITY
FOR COUPLE

SECLUDED BEACH —

PROPERTIES WANTED

Mr. Robertson. 385-2458
anytime

WE ARE OVERSTOCKED
—SAVE 888

units in this 10-year-old complex
on a full acre of centrally located
watervlew land. AH units tastefully
decorated, with carpets and fur
nishings, etc., In top ConditionPresent owners, who must sell for
health reasons, have developed the
business to a degree whereby an
excellent return on investment is
assured. Spacious. 2-bedroom. 1*4
Baths, Apartment for owners
Approx. 875,000 required to handle
at a low rate of Interest on
ince. Further information to
interested parties by appolnmenl.
Phone 388-4271 or 479
BILL
ANDERSON.
J. H. Whtttome A Co. Ltd.

MT. TOLMIE AREA
DUPLEX

385-2458

3-SUITER
BEACON HILL PARK
BALANCE TO VENDOR

DE LUXE MOTEL
VICTORIA MOTEL

Beautiful Colonial style building in
PRIME LOCATION
choice residential area licensed as
private hospital. Profitable operation
for couple — this is a prestige A discriminating buyer will find all
operation with much of value the desired features in this fine
covered by actual land and building motel.
worth.
Comer Location
8100,000 with terms
Soundproof Construction
Quality Furnishings
,
WAGNER-FORD-THORNE
Full Carpeted
383-4151
Well Appointed Kitchens (Coppertone Appliances)
Color Televirion
B Block Bros Realty Ltd.B
Spacious Owner's Suite
B 1800 Blanshard B
Annual Gross Over 870,000

---- WANTED
6-10 SUITES

“

Retired gentleman has found retire
ment too boring. Would like now to
invest 850,000 cash as down pay
ment or >110,000 full price for an
apartment block. Yours for sale?
Call

LEN LEDOUX
385-9765 or 382-9852
Fairfield Realty Ltd.
608 Broughton St.

WANTED — DUPLEX
Reasonably new. One suite to
have two bedrooms and dining
room. Preferably in Fairfield
area. If you have such a duplex
and wish to sell, please contact
W. A (BUI) Bates at 385-7761
anytime. Res. 479-6983.
D. F. Hanley Agencies Ltd.

247

COMMERCIAL OR
INDUSTRIAL
PROPERTIES

COMMERCIAL BLOCK
OAK BAY VILLAGE
NEWLY LISTED
PRICE $150,000
IDEAL CORNER LOCA
TION
PERFECT HOLDING
PROPERTY
PARKING AND ACCESS
FROM THREE SIDES

DON ROBERTSON 385-2458 FOR FURTHER INFOR
MATION:
anytime
CALL TERRY MANN
385-7761 or 386-0477
GUEST HOTEL
D. F. Hanley Agencies Ltd.
CATERING TO SELECTED
PERMANENT GUESTS
Excellent term, and far better than
COMMERCIAL
average returna for your labors.
MUM ba seen. 18 separate rent,
OR
room, with private bath or running
EXCELLENT HOLDING
water.
Attractive and dignified
dining room and lounge. Grow app.
825,000 per year. A real bualne,,
opportunity.
Price 195,000 with
possibility of ,mailer home In trade.
What have you?

Jl

Restaurants;
Hotels;
Motels;
Retail Stores and all businesses,
large or small, should be listed
with our Business Brokerage
department Consultations in our
office or on your premises. We
travel all parts of the Island on
a regular basis. “If you want
your business sold—Charman is
the man who should be told!”
Eric Charman 385-9765. Fairfield
Realty
Ltd., 608 Broughton
(Opposite Eaton’s Parkade).

first class furnished units. Lovely
modern four-bedroom home with
fireplace and office. This motel is
situated on the main highway with
the finest salmon and trout fishing
at your doorstep. In resort area
with good winter rentals. Shows
rood profit. Full price $98,000 with
65,000 down, terms at 7 per cent.
WRITE B. L. KNELSON. NANAIMO
REALTY CO. LTD.. BOX 518.
NANAIMO. B.C.
MIDDLE-AGED EX-BUSINESSMAN
with 88,000 cash either to buy
business with possibilities or will
FISHING RESORT
invest in working partnership. Sug
gestions?? Victoria Press Box 600.
Live the life of Riley and make
money too! Meet the best of the SELLING YOUR BUSINESS IS MY
fishing sports fraternity here. business, for discreet confidential
Nearly 5 acres of waterfront. Rental service, call Jack Young, Ker A
boats and gear. Best equipment and Stephenson Ltd., 680 Broughton St.,
ramp in B.C. Lovely home included. 385-3411.
850.000 down. Some paper wiU be
WANTED TO BUY
accepted as cash. Phone Jack Cash available
for local business.
Geisler 754-4401 or 681-4430 or write Buy outright
or partnership.
BLOCK BROS. REALTY LTD., 88 Victoria Press Box 265.
Victoria Ci escent. Nanaimo. B.C.

*44 REVENUE PROPERTY
MOTELS
TOR DISCRIMINATING BUYERS
As specialists lh the field of resorts
and motels you can be assured of
experienced guidance and accurate
pricing on aid motels listed with
Mayfair. We have several from
which you may chpose; many with
expansion possibilities. Get the
FULL DETAILS of this most
iocrative business by calling L. E.
KIRK. F.R.L, President. Mayfair
Realty Ltd., 385-2955. No obligation
of course.

MARINA POTENTIAL
118 ft of Mill Bay Waterfront with
240 ft pier and 600 ft. of moorage
space. That alone should be worth
the price but there is also an 8room house with unobstructed view
from Salt Spring Island to Mt.
Baker in U.S.A.; also workshop,
garage and half a dozen boats.
Ample room to build 1 or 2 rental
cottages. AU this for an asking
price of 847.500
R. Bayne. Douglas Really Ltd.
385-8784 anytime
SUPPLEMENT YOUR INCOME
with this corner grocery store. Per
fect tor the active wife or semi-re
tired couple. Located on a busy
intersection in Cedar Hili area. Full
price including fixtures and equip
ment 81190.
GORDON DOVEY 092-3967
BLOCK BROS. REALTY 477-1841
MAYTAG-COMMERCIAL"-For
Highlander Coin-Op Franchise
Apartment Laundries
Or
Heavy Duty Domestic Operations
New or Used
Phone your local Maytag Rep.
JOHN STOCKLI
382-4306

NEW LISTING
TROUBLE FREE BLOCK
TWO 2-BR SUITES
ONE 1-BR SUITE
ONE STORE
BLACKTOP PARKING
WITH
CARPORTS
NEW ELECTRIC HEATING
WALL TO WALL
HALLWAYS
FLOOR AREA: 2700 SQ. FT.
PRIME RENTAL AREA
NEVER A VACANCY
$50,000 — E XC E L L E N T
TERMS
Call
ROBERT YOUNG, 383-1124
anytime
McAdams Investments Ltd.
HIGH QUADRA
NEAR NEW DE LUXE
SxS DUPLEX
1020 SQ. FT. EACH
QUALITY BUILT
ONLY $37,900

2 BIG SUITES — PLUS
IN-LAW SUITE
EASY TERMS - 39,900
BUILDERS’ SPECIAL

X
X

BOULTBEE X
SWEET X
X Realty X
X Ltd. X
X X
X

CEDAR AVENUE
$25,800
A charming 3 bedroom home on
large lot in good area. Ideal stM-ter
or retirement home. Very clean.
Close to ell fadllttee. Call
Jen Davis or Bud O’Connor
888460 ANYTIME

SOOKE
$29,500

LIGH'l’ INDUSTRIAL
ACREAGE
WAREHOUSE, PLANT

9-SUITE BLOCK
Prime location. 9 bright,
spacious, 1-bedroom suites.
Moderate rents. Walking
distance to town, hat water
auto. heat. 7% per cent
mortgage. $95,000. John
Todd, J. H. Whittome and
Co. Ltd., 388-4271.

5 SELF-CONTAINED SUITES
Within walking distance of down
town and the Jubilee Hospital. A
live-in landlord can augment his
pension and own a holding pro
perty surrounded by new de luxe
apartments which is appreciating
every month. It is offered at
842.500 with flexible financing. All
details or appointments to see
FAIRFIELD—$25,500
through by calling
MERV COULTER
478-3795 or REVENUE OR SINGLE FAMILY
At preient. this substantial home
BLOCK BROS., 477-1841.
on a pleasant Fairfield street Is
zoned and used as a 3-bedroom
suite and 3 light housekeeping
12 SUITES
units, with a net reveune of >2,500
annually. Could be a single family
A very sound tudor mansion home
of 5 or 6 bedrooms. Phone
converted into comfortable apart
ments, each self-contained. Hot LEW DALLIMORE or DON HAN
water heating, sep. electric mters. NAH 386-7737 — for details.
Very easily maintained. 7% per TUFFREY
AND MILLS
cent mtg. can be assumed.

$109,000
Call Mrs. Hartt, 385-3435 anytime.
P. R. Brown & Sons Ltd.

ESQUIMALT 4 PLEX
A GOOD BUY HERE
Four completely self-contained onebedroom suites. Not a conversion.
This block is only 11 years of age.
In good shape and an excellent
rental area. Don’t miss ihis one it
is good. Priced at only 840,000. Call
386-6175, ask for John Molyard.
JOHN MOLYARD AGENCIES LTD.
386-6175
NEW LISTING
Cook-Bay Area. 3 up and Ay, down
duplex with revenue of 8270 per
month. Full bsmt with 2 extra rms.
3 bate. Large separate garage and
workshop. Asking 823,500 with good
terms available. Try your down
payment with us. For more infor«tion and viewing, please caH:
JERRY HUBERT 284-2740
BLOCK BROS. REALTY LTD.
477-1841
REVENUE
BEACON HILL PARK
FULLY FURNISHED
6 spacious units, separate meters,
water in each unit Full bsmt., oil
heat. Tip top conidtion throughout.
Grossing over 85,000 year. For
quick sale offered a the low price
of 829.900 terms.
C. H. HOLLAND REAL ESTATE
620 VIEW 385-0824 OR 502-0619

UP AND DOWN
DUPLEX

EXTRA SPACIOUS 8 mo. new fully
plastered QUALITY built side-byside duplex with 2 R.I. in-law suites
on lower level (or extra family rm„
bedrms. and bathrm.) Total of 2,040
sq. ft. ea. side identical, comprising
THRIVING COFFEE SHOP AND cathedral entrances to attractive
fish and chip business in fast living rm., sep. dining rm., maho
growing community. Remodelled. gany cab. kitchens, fans; 2 spacious IT PAYS YOU TO LIVE HERE
Well equipped, seats 38. Land and bedrms. and 4-pc. vanity bathrm. 1— 5 bedrooms plus 2 legal suites —
close to town.
buildings with living quarters in OAK FLOORS. EXCEPTIONAL
cluded in Mie. Substantial down VALUE, Lge. mtge. available. LEW 2— 1 bedroom plus 2 legal suites —
payment required. P.O. Box 327, MOILLIET, 658-5275, or DON
MUNRO, 477-1706. ISLAND HOMES Call me about these excellent
revenue properties — MARJ
LTD., 386-7545.
CORNER GROCERY STORE.
NAPPER 592-9554 BLOCK BROS
Port Alberni. Living accommoda SUPERIOR. ATTRACTIVE 5-PLEX REALTY 477-1841.
tion. Excellent semi-retirement or
in choice residential
family residence. Near ball park.
APARTMENT BLOCK
i Avenue. Ail 5 suites
Ccho Centre, schools. Good turn self-contained, furnished. Suites 1
over.
Must
be
seen
to be and 2 have fireplaces and beamed conversion. 835,000 cash will handle.
appreciated. No agents. 724-1041.
Choice
location. Good retirement
ceilings. 220-volt wiring throughout,
1 In. copper water service, separate for someone. Full price 873,000.
DOWNTOWN CAFE. 24 SEATS. meters, modem fire alarm. Laun 386-7721 HAROLD WARE 382-1461
With expansion possibilities. Sug dry. workshop, and extra room and
GARDNER AGENCIES LTD.
gested full price 85,500. with 82.500 toilet in basement. No vacancies.
down and balance at 8100 per Nice garden area with beautiful oak GOOD REVENUE PROPERTY
month. V VENTON. 885-9741 or 382- trees.
__ Lane __
at___________
rear. Nets _____
12 perfor sale. Victoria Press Box 172,
8784. J. A. Henderson Realty Ltd.
cent on price of 843,500. Reasonable . principals only.
down payment. Owner will carry
im
FULLY EQUIPPED SHOE RE- balance. Buyer could combine suites!
5 SUITES
pair businesa. Owner retiring after 3 and 2 for own use (2 bedrooms, 2 Close in. A-l condition, attractive
eta.) and stUl take io property. Grossing approx. 8480 per
s.5rs™.“m*o
Owner, 865-7906.
month. A CAREFREE INVEST
TON, yytime^3M-9741 or 658-5108
MENT. Good tenants. Try 812.000
i Realty Ltd.
MODERN 42 SUITES
FIRST down Asking price 848.000. MC
j. a. :
CLASS CONDITION ___ ___
CANDLESS REALTY, SM Fort 8t,
Belter than average return. For 38M111. ev^a 592-1981 or 384-5855.
ATTENTION INVESTORS!
We have several selective mort 8100.000 down to approved credit
gages available from 824.000. Call personal meeting please call: PRIVATE. PRINCIPALS ONLY. 4
ALLAN KLENMAN 5B2-U2L Royal suited HoMtag property. 882.000 384479-7121. Oak Properties Ltd 479-U67
Ocean Cove Realty Ltd.

LTD.

SXS DUPLEX
2710,12 DEAN AVE.

ISLAND HIGHWAY .76 ACRE
COMMERCIAL ZONING
NEAR OOLWOQD
PLUS attractive 8-foedroom home.
Priced to seU at 823,500. Exclusive
to MARY WOOD 3864963 ANY
TIME.
Canada Permanent Trust
VERY GOOD SITE FOR TRUCK
stop gas station, new all-year
highway, power and water In top
nunting country. No chance of close
encroachment, land clear ot trees

UPLANDS
BEACH DRIVE
$79,000
This new ranch-style home offers
25<X) square feet ground level and
1300 square feet down of developed
living apace.
—Living room with fireplace
—Dining room
bedrooms (master ensuite)
bathrooms
—Panelled den with fireplace
-Utility, workshop and storage
rooms
Kitchen with eating area
-Panelled rec. room with fireplace
and plumbed bar (15x40)
—Additional roughed in space for
your particular needs
—.4 of an acre
Call:
Jon Davis or Bud O'Connor
—
ANYTIME

JAMES BAY
$18,900
This 3 bedroom home has been
comptetedly renovated both in
and out. Large kitchen with
adjoining utility room.
Living
room with fireplace and wall to
wall carpeting- New furnace and
plurrtbtag An excellent buy with
terms. For information please
nail:
Jon Davis or Bud O’Connor
-------- ANYTIME

BEACON HILL PARK
—SEAVTEW—

3827 Cedar Hill X Road

OAKLAND

A
K
L
A
N
D

REAL
ESTATE
LTD.
388-4294

This choice commercial block is an
excellent revenue or holding in
vestment Price and terms avail
able. from MR. B. LAWLESS, call
592-0870 or 382-7276 Town & Country
Realty Ltd.

POSSIBLE VLA
IDEAL FOR HORSE
LOVERS
ROOM FOR THE KIDS

SIDE-BY-SIDE
FAIRFIELD
' 86,000 DOWN
A charming side-by-side duplex
consisting of two 1-bedroom suites,
both in excellent condition. Hot
water heating, full basement, lovely
lot, good bus service. Well priced
and good terms.
GEORGE BOWES
385-9741
______
J. A HENDERSON REXLTY LTD.

TWO ACRES LOT
NEW ROYAL OAK
FOUR BEDROOM

Comfortable full basement family
home.
Main
floor features 3
bedrooms, 4-pce. bathroom, living
room with brick F.P., bright
kitchen with cabinet space galore,
dining room with sliding glass doors
to a 20x20 sundeck. Upstairs there
Is a 10x20 bedroom and a large
storage area which could be a fifth
bedroom. Full basement with OOM
833,000
furnace. Property is Ideal for
ONLY IS THE ASKING PRICE raising horses or to be used as a
for this modern 2 BR, full small farm.
basement side by side duplex on
FULL PRICE 882.950
the Oak Bay border. Offers,
terms and trades considered on For an appointment to view call:
STAN EAKIN. 388-4294
this really exceptional buy. LES
OR RES. 479-5818
1-1361 or 477-4238
Canada Permanent Trust

IS LOCATION
IMPORTANT TO YOU!

ESQUIMALT DUPLEX

AN OPPORTUNITY
BE A LANDLORD. Hve on one aide
of this ride by aide, up and down
spacious duplex. 5 bedrooms each,
full basement, sep. oil unite. Good
shape. Near sea; schools, park
close in. Reduced to 817,500 with
good terms. CaU R. Cox for
inspection. 385-2481
Swlnerton, Stewart Clark. Ltd.
i

OAK BAY

bedroom, full
.... Living
room with
____________kitchen with
eating area, large family room.
Easy care yard, 5 mature fruit
FuH price <24,500 with
terms. For tarter information,
Jon Davis
8864561 ANYTIME

BEAUTIFUL HIGH
ROCKLAND AVE. AREA

819,000
Want country seclusk.
yet enjoy city conver
let me show you this .
1462 square foot home
potential on a large dou
____
lot. There is an extra lot available
which would make U V.L.A close to
forestry lab, bus, school and shops.
For Details
’

PLEASE CALL
479-6154 A. M Chandler

CHESTERLEA
SUBDIVISION
$24,995

QUADRA AREA
$17,900
two-bedroom, full-basement home
in superb condition. Ail major
improvements have been completed
making this one of the best buys in
town. There is an extra room in the
high bright basement and space for
a second. An exceptionally good lot
plus a separate garage.

GEORGE BOWES
385-9741
385-5055
ROCKLAND
EXECUTIVE HOME

385-9741

.

477-4884

SWINERTON,
STEWART CLARKE, LTD.
1318 Blanshard Street

ESQUIMALT LAGOON

UPLANDS
NEW LISTING
6 BEDROOMS
4 BATHROOMS
8 Per Cent FINANCING
FRESH ON THE MARKET ... 5400
sq ft. of modern luxury living
accommodation. This lovely resi
dence is located on 2/3 acre,
beautifully landscaped with sprink
ler system.
MAIN FLOOR FEATURES
—Large entrance foyer with spiral
staircase to upper level and 2-pce.
------- room off.
26x16 living rm. with
fireplace and built-in bar.
—T * stefully
decorated
separate
family dining rm.
—Cosy garden view Den or study
panelled with built-ins and fire
place.
—The electric kitchen is a house
wife’s dream with double ovens,
dishwasher, garburator. built-in
range and cutting block. The
combined breakfast area ana
family rm. has beam ceiling and
fireplace.
—A handy laundry and 3-pce
bathrm. adjoins the kitchen.

Unsurpassed views of harbour,
straits and mountains. 1500 square
feet of luxurious accommodation. 3
bedrooms, 2 baths, new wall to wall
carpet and many extras. Full
basement with 2nd fireplace and 3rd
UPPER FLOOR FEATURES
bathroom roughed-In. Situated on a —5 bedrooms all with large closets
quiet cul-de-sac. Excellent value at —Sparkling 4-pce family bathrm.
>39,900. Can now.
—Large master bedroom with
beautiful 5-pce. bathroom and
WILLIAM ROGERS
patio off
385-9741
652-1891 —The % cement basement is
roughed
in
for a
bedroom,
bathroom, games rm , rec. rm.
$1,000 DOWN!
and workshop.
New 3-bedroom home on a large
high lot with unobstructed view of Truly a lovely home with many
the valley and Malahat. Financing many extras including double sepa
can be arranged to suit your rate garage, wall to wall carpet and
budget.
Armstrong Montino tile “
WILLIAM ROGERS
Complete wiring system for fil-FI,
385-9741
652-1891 intercom, <

CENTRAL SAANICH
Nearly an acre of nicely treed and
landscaped property. Custom 3
bedroom home, This one must be
seen to appreciate the many extra
values. Call nowfor an appointment
to view 840,000.

WILLIAM ROGERS
385-9741
652-1891
FERNWOOD

MONTH

Thlt S.bed?m. home offer, 28x12
LR. DR In line, electric kitchen, oil
furnace. 117,900.

FULL PRICE
DICK JAMES

$89,500
385-2481

$16,900
IMMACULATE
2 BEDROOMS
FULL BASEMENT
Spotless older residence . . . Cosy
living rm. with fireplace . . . Lovely
electric kitchen with dining area ...
Sparkliilg 4-pce. bathrm. . . . NEW
ROOF . . . NEW WIRING . . . NEW
AUTO. OIL SYSTEM ... 6 beautiful
fruit trees . . . Close to schools,
shops and buses.
DICK JAMES — 585-2481

WHAT MORE?
Frame bungalow sitting back
large garden lot Seclusion and
line. Salt water view, n
Mia and only 19 minutes
town
Good area with
atmosphere. Large LR with fire
place 2 bedrooms, kitchen, pantry
and bathroom. THIRD BEDROOM
UP. Crawl basement, with oil
furnace. Sep. garage. Trees, flowers
and shrubs galore.
Full wide
verandah at front, patio at rear.
Home needs some sprucing up.
Great potential. Exclusive. R. Cox,
818,000 Clear title

ESQUIMALT WAY
This 2-bedroom home does to
everythlnj he, new furnace unt tt
$1000 DOWN
bamment 913,200. For more Infor
Clean, hnmey, modernized. Just
mation cell
right
tor
the
young or old. Autn. hot
BEV QUINN, 386-3585
water heat A little gem at only
314.200.
DIRK OKKER
478-4501
MODERN HOME 1.43 KEN WALTERS
385-7820
ACRES
Evening!
ELK LAKE AREA, $35,000

VACANT BARGAIN!!
See this two-bedroom, full base
ment bungalow with its new
Kenetex fibre glass coating guaran
teed 15 yeans. A bargain at ths
listed price of 819.900.

NEVA PENNIE

r
N
CABELDU
T
D
(Established 1930)
1212 BROAD STREET
383-7174
CLOVELLY TCE. IN
HIGH QUADRA
FIm S-bcdraom hom. In park-llke
letting on quiet .tree! Large living
room, dining room, kitchen and 2
bedrooms on mam floor. 3rd
bedroom In full basement. Located
In
an area of fine
homes.
asonably. priced at 925.500. CaU
Champion
ion, 383-7174 (anytime).

CENTRAL ESQUMIALT
Deluxe 1,400 sq. ft 3 Bedroom home
in a good area, close to all services
and
recreation.
Full
basement
Includes possible in-law suite and
exceptional rec. room. Full price
832.000. Call B. Champion. 383-7174
(anytime).
DRIVE BY
BEAUTIFUL SEA VIEW
4025 LOCKEHAVEN DRIVE
BEAUTIFUL THREEQSEDROOM
RANCHER. IN ONE OF OUR BEST
AREAS. PRICE ONLY 837.900.
CARMAN ANGUS, 386-7374. RES.
477-4586.

UNIVERSITY
REALTY LTD.
3639 SHELBOURNE ST.
IN THE PLAZA

An Immaculate 3-bedroom,
full
477-1855
basement home, in this choice
North Douglas area. Sumy and
bright on a fully landscaped lot.
Drive by 743 Genevieve — please
UNIVERSITY
do not disturb the owners — we
will be pleased to arrange an
GORDON HEAD
appointment to view. Financing no
problem.
THERE ARE OVER 40 BEAUTI
Exclusive Listing
FUL HOMES FOR SALE IN THIS
H. D. Johnstone, 385-5702.
MOST DESIRABLE AREA PRICED
817,750 UP TO 8155.000. IF
EMBASSY INVESTMENTS FROM
YOU WOULD LIKE TO SEE SOME
OF THESE HOMES CALL ME
LTD.
NOW. 477-1855, OR PHONE ME AT
727 JOHNSON ST.
HOME. 477-6504. TRADES INVITED.
PAY AS LITTLE AS
------- DOWN
RED HOT
BANK HT. - 817.900
ALEX DAVYDUKE
LOW DOWN PAYMENT
NEAR JUBILEE HOSPITAL
I aq. feet of modernized family
le featuring a 16x27 in-line
Tgrootfn and diningroom with
OPEN HOUSES
shdtng doors for separation. Black
April 11 and 12, 2 to 5 p.m.
walnut hand-adzed book shelves and
fireplace. Beautiful modern
8 Bedrooms
cabinet kltahen with WaJl-to-wali carpets, panel walls In
rea, 3 very large dining and
Hving rooms,
big
____ (master bedroom is over kitchens, with nooks, finished 218 ft with two closets). A11 rooms piece, with roughed-ln showers in
attractively redecorated. Full clean downstairs bathrooms. Sundeck with
basement ready
for
additional carport underneath. Shake roof.
rooms, copper plumbing, 100 amp 3055 Courser Dr.
tanring. Package oH heat. OH Hot <28. TOO
Water tank (leased). Secluded rear
garden contains a multitude of fruit
trees. 82,500 down could buy this
xne Call ROBERT
(Melville Perk)
YOUNG.
also we have a Gordon Heed 4fioored apiiUsiveBed home for sale.
BQAUTIFUL
3 bedrooms, den or 4th bedroom,
BROADMEAD ESTATES
separate dhfing room, wail-to-wati
PRESTIGE split tevel rancher. 3 carpet in firing, during, rec-----bedrooms. TWO FULL BATH and halls. Sundeck, heavy
ROOMS. Lower level roughed-ln tor roof, complete landscaping.
rec room (with sUdlng glass doors AUGOTEDNOraRUROAD.
to cement patio) with FP, and
additional ptambtag- Large Double FOR MORE INFORMAT
CALL
* ‘ ting write jewel KOLENKO C---------------LTD.
„ firs. DEFINITELY 477-6314
_____________ S BBST 1BUY AT
839,960 — with exceptional terms.
GONZALES-OAK BAY
CaHROBERT
YOUNG, 383-4124
anytime.
Dignity and charm describe this
home perfectly. 8 rooms, all larger
McAdams Investments Ltd.
than average include panelled Den
with fireplace; 4 Bedrooms; cabinet
TRADES CONSIDERED
elec, kitchen with range and
LOW DOWN PAYMENT
dishwasher; 2% Bathrooms: full
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION.
basement and separate garage
3 BEDROOMS.
Situated on half-acre lot with
FULL BASEMENT.
excellent terms at an asking price
4150 BIRTLES
of only 845,500
FULL PRICE 823,500
R. Bayne. Dpugias Realty Ltd.
AUGUST CONSTRUCTION.
385-8784 anytime
384-1711 anytime.

BEFORE YOU BUILD OR BUY
GIVE US A TRY FOR PRICES
AND QUALITY IN CUSTOM
BUILT HOMES. WE DESIGN AND
FINANCE. FREE ESTIMATES.
CENTUR CONSTRUCTION
PHONE 479-6218
SIDE BY SIDE
SIDE
BY SIDE
DUPLEX.
8
years old, full basement, close-in,
DUPLEX
secluded, 833,900. Owner’s home
next lot 3 bedrooms with bachelor
Town and Country Area. 85,000 suite in basement, fruit trees, park, BY OWNER. ONE BLOCK
down. Vendor to carry balance.
Hill Park. Lovely home
,treeL Ideid for children. Beacon
Asking 822,500. Exclusive — Doug 824J00. Buy
prime Investment Sunny, large
1 » both. 882-7389.
Lawson 38S877L
living-4iliiing, fireplace, new --------BY BUILDER, LAKEHILL
Vanity bath. Full
4380 Bracken Ave. New 3-bedroom
Garage. _ 814
per
cent
Itome Just being completed
-----

JM HOUSES FOB SALE

385-2481

3-bedroom newly decorated family
home across the street from a nice
Live in an historic Victoria home park. Lots of space for a growing
fuHy redecorated, restored, and family. Law Interest mortgage can
modernized by an expert Dastish be assumed. 820,000.
craftsman. Enjoy 1600 square feet
WILLIAM ROGERS
of luxurious accommodation
sweeping view of the Olympics 385-9741
652-1891
and let your tenants in two
similar suites help with the cost
of living- Each suite consisting of
METROPOLITAN
two bedrooms, 18x20 L.R. with
F.P., large fully modern kitchen
REALTY LTD
and bathroom, huge sundecks or
PHONE 386-3585
sunrooms, thick W-W and em
bossed vinyl floors
Everything brand new. 360
_
of city from top suite.
$1,500 DOWN
Asking 850.000. CaH:
Eleanor Sanderson
477-68R3 $145 AND $155 PER MONTH
Jim Anderson
386-7010

Here we have a perfect gem in one
of the old line Victorian mansions,
on q delightful parklike property.
There has been a degree of
modernizing to maintain efficiency,
but the residence retains every
ounce of it’s original charm. Can
you Imagine an Immense Baronial
hall, with a fireplace you can place
4’ logs in. The balance of the
property is equally fabulous, and It
will
lie our distinct pleasure to
etc Lease basis. Victoria Press,
show you through by appointment.
Box 292.
H. D. Johnstone,
385-5702 at anytime.
LIGHT INDUSTRIAL ZONED LOT.
60x100, Princess Ave. House rented
for 8125. and 3 garages at 88.
ASKING
823.700. LEW MOILLIET, ISLAND
$22,975
HOMES LTD.. 886-7545. res. 6585275.
A sacrifice in the Coiwood area —
In a quiet, newer subdivision. 2
OPPORTUNITY TO BUILD HUNT bedrooms, comfortable living room
ing lodge in good trophy country, with fireplace,
modem cabinet
> all-winter highway,
ample kitchen, estira bedroom and half
er, power, land cleared. Lease bath in fuH high basement. OH hot
on long term basis or partnership. water heat This la on a large
Apply Victoria Press, Box 292.
fenced lot located at 2909 DickerPRIME COMM. CORNER. K. son Place. Drive by, and if you
like what you aee, eaU H. D
Vickers.
Johnstone at 585-5702 for appoint
P. R. Brown A Sons. 38^3435
ment to view. We can finance to
suit.
2M HOU8E8 FOB SALE
Exclusive Listing

DOWNTOWN
COMMERCIAL
700 BLOCK FORT STREET

MRS. McKEAGE 479-5868

385-9741 ANYTIME
WE BUY. SELL AND TRADE

1200 square toot 2 bedroom home.
OOM, view. 824,800 with 86,000
down.
Home has large Hving room and
_ proxlmately 1.8 acres light indus
dining room. Large modern kit
trial zoned land. Building approx.
2909 Richmond Road
chen. Bedroom and sewing room In
6,000 sq. ft. with office space, two
washrooms. Hot air and hot water 1389 square feet (large 2 bedroom), finished basement. Lots of fruit
heating system. Heavy duty indus
826,900 with 814,000 mortgage at trees.
trial wiring. Large paved parking
6U per cent
CONTACT F. NEILL
479-3946
586 5585

Drive by, please do not disturb
tenants. 2 bedrooms, double closets,
living room with F.P., full base
ment, oom furnaces, excellent value
833,000. To view phone C. Warren
— 3435.
P. R. Brown and Sons Ltd.

Excellent revenue, could rent tor
8200 per month. Upper suite 3lrms, Mvtag ran. with F.P. Lge.
>. elec, kitchen, 8poe. bath. Dn.,
1-bedrm, LR, cab, elec, kitchen,
bath. OOM heat Reduced tor quick
de. 815,900.

J. A. HENDERSON
REALTY LTD.

Contemporary design, tri-level split,
sq. ft. of spacious family
6 acres of seclusion. This 3 bedroom 2,100
living. 4 bedrooms and dsn, triple
plumbing, large family room, sepa
living space. Living room, dining rate
dining room, wall-to-wall shag
room, den, and utility. Double in living
room, secluded gardens
carport and covered sundeck. For and on a quiet
cul-de-sac. Priced at
further information, please call:
>41.900.
For further details, call
Jon Davis or Bud O’Connor
W. MICHAELS
----------ANYTIME

>ks like a small apartment
overlooking file waterway. Actually
2 large 3 bedroom suites plus a
teensy suite that can be enlarged
$58,000 TERMS
by about 2 rooms. The main suite
872 Cowper Street
has another framed-in room that
EXCLUSIVE WITH
No basement
no step, OOM
would make a lovely artists studio
ROBERT J. MIKITKA
heating. 816,900 with 810,500 mort
overlooking the water. There is also 386-7521
_____ 477-5373
gage at 8120 per month.
a nice fireplace in the small and BOORMAN INVESTMENT CO. LTD.
large suitea
830.000 worth of
1U1 GOVERNMENT STREET
350 Walter Street
financing available. With only 89.900
2 bedroom, 12-year old. Oil heat,
down, move right in to owner’s
816,500. Low down payment.
suite Just vacated. The view is
DOWNTOWN
terrific and lots of scope. Wills of
COMMERCIAL
Whlttome’s 388-4271 or 477-6623.
775 Newbury Street
J. H. Whitmore and Co. Ltd.
700 BLOCK FORT STREET 1600 square feet, 4 bedrooms, unique
design. ------85,000----------down, a-dng
825,900.
This choice commercial block Is an
SIDNEY REALTY LTD
excellent revenue or holding in
ition pteaae call;
vestment Price and terms avail For more lntormati
392-3007
able, from MR. B. LAWLESS, call CLIFF BENNETT
590-3242
EXCLUSIVE SIDNEY APT. 592-6870 or 382-7276 Town and PAULINE BROOKES
Country Realty Ltd.

storey duplexed older building with
new wiring and furnace, separate
entrance; self-contained units. ASK
ING 831,500. Open to offers.
386-7521 JOHN D. BOSDET 479-3916
BOORMAN INVESTMENT CO. LTD.
1111 GOVERNMENT STREET

Good rental area. Owner occupied.
Hot water heating- Real good
holding property. 826,900. To view,
call DELMAR HOEGL 386-7521 or
652-2541.
_____
BOORMAN INVESTMENT CO. LTD.
1111 Government Street

xxxxxxxxxx

In the heart of Esquimalt across
from the Municipal Hall, greatly
demanded site. There are three lota
resulting 132 ft frontage on Esqui
malt Road, three very sturdy older
houses
In good condition, all rented.
Mr. Robertson, 385-2458
Will sell Individually at 818,000 per
anytime
property and 84.000 down and SOME NICE HOMES FOR
8118.20 per month each (must sell
YOU
all three at the same time) or,
collectively for 854.000 and 812.000 TO LOOK AT ON TOE
apartment sites priced from 8L90 down at 8354.60 per month, which
WEEKEND
per sq. foot Esquimalt James Bay, present rent exceeds.
Call now for this prime property.
Fairfield and other areas.
GEORGE BARLOTT
3950 Cedar HUI X Road
385-3435 or 384-2872
2 or • bMtoxma, Oil hot water. fuX
MR. ROBERTSON OR
P. R. Brown and Sons Ltd.
prlca 422,900. «0.000 morteaea at
MR. PATTERSON 385-2458
7 per cent.

5-BEDROOM MODERN REST5 MINUTES TO CITY
home. Easily expanded, excellent
building, excellent terms. Jaguar .4 acre lot, fully serviced, quiet
street. 4,500 sq. ft., side facing beach
With over 820.000 In future Investments Ltd. — 479-6321.
has 3000 sq. ft. — 5 bedrooms, 2
bookings, you can step into this
baths etc. Double garage separates
well-established "booming” busi
SMALL MORTGAGES
BLOCK
ness without a worry or care. From 81.000 to 85.000, regardless of units. AH offers and trades con
■ Priced realistically with easy your credit rating. Your home Is sidered. NHA financing. FuH price
COMMERCIAL
895.000.00 G. Devlin 388-5471, 382-4144 12 suites, lovely view of aea, in the
terms at 821.000 quick action Is your bond. 477-4997.
— Concord Realty Ltd., 514 Fort.
best rental area in Sidney, in
necessary. Phone for personal
beautiful condition, 6 years aid, no Corner lot In busy, growing shop
BUSINESS
h interview.
Ml
ping
area
near city centre. Suitable
vacancy problem. Mortgage at 7X
VALUABLE SITE
JOHN E. THOMSON
foi 3 retail stores. Asking 834.90
OPPORTUNITIES
per cent. !Shows--------*—
i nice return.
1 AND
Rentable house makes this goo
385-7761
WANTED
JACK NAISMITH. 666-3928 or 686-2281 holding. Phone 383-7115.
DUPLEX
D. F. Hanley Agencies Ltd.
J. ETTEMA
Large 60x120 lot, prime commercial JOHN BRUCE, 666-3928 or 656-2023 Ettema Realty Ltd., 1802 Cook 8t
Have you a business for sale?
or light industrial in town. Large 2-

RIVER FRONT MOTEL
VANCOUVER ISLAND

] 250 HOU8ES FOB SALE

YORKSHIRE TRUST AFFILIATE

WATERFRONT MOTEL
SOOKE VILLAGE
BRAND SPANKING NEW
Over 314 acres of beautiful DUPLEX (OR FOURwaterfront property. Large
PLEX)
family home for the owner
NEARLY HALF ACRE
plus five rental units show 3 BEDROOMS EACH SIDE.
ing good return. This fine Loveiy new duplex with lower
level roughed In (and zoned) for 2
property has excellent additional suites. This sparkling
is located on a quiet street in
pot ential for additional unit
Coiwood with distant Valley Views
waterfront chalets, plus and it features each side . . . 17x14
room with view dining room
trailer facilities and boat living
and patio off . . . Modem Electric
docks. Owner is retiring and Kitchen . . . Smashing 4-pce. tiled
bathroom . . . Each unit is
will offer terms to a quali vanity
tastefully decorated with wall-tofied purchaser. For further wall carnet throughout, electric
heat. Drive-In carport and fully
details call RON BLACK, Insulated . . . 2,400 sq. ft at a full
384-8001, Broadview Proper price of 842.900 (terms).
DICK JAMES. 385-2481
ties Ltd.
Swlnerton. Stewart Clark, Ltd.
DUPLEX SPECIAL
MUST BEHOLD

6-LANE BOWLING ALLEY.
AUT OMATIC PIN SET
TERS, 5-STOOL COFFEE
BAR. LAST SIX MONTHS
OPERATION PRODUCED
OVER $14,000 INCOME.
FULL PRICE $55,000, $10,000 CASH DOWN WILL
HANDLE. CALL LEN
LEDOUX 385-9765 or 3829852.

A

FAIRFIELD REVENUE
5 SUITES
I — 1 BR and 2 bachelor self
ontained suites. Presently grossing
8470 per mon. 810,000 will handle,
balance on an agreement for sale to
vendor. This is an older but Well
constructed and maintained bldg.
Try your offers. Asking >46,000 AL
NEAL eves. 592-6452. BLOCK BROS.
REALTY 477-1841.

COUNTRIFIED
$1500 DOWN

TOWN t COUNTRY
R
E
A
L
T
Y
LIMITED
Town and Country Shopping Centra
3617 Douglas 3L
382-7278
Mon.-Fit 8:30-8:«

JUBILEE HOSPITAL
LARGE FAMILY OR
DUPLEX POTENTIAL
Ideal for large family only a few
steps
from
hospital.
Excellent
future potential,
_ Main floor
has I
................
'
living room and dining room,
_____ r-.. kitchen and bathroom.
Upstairs has two huge bedrooms,
large hailway
and
fuH
bath.
Upstairs has separate entrance as
well as connecting stairway from
main floor. Oil heat and extra
room in basement. Good steed lot
with fruit trees. To view call
BRIAN LAWL298
at 502-0870 or 382-7276
Price 822,500

SWEET MARIGOLD
Cozy oil heated 2-bedroom bungalow
on secluded cul-de-sac In the
Garden City area WaU to wall new
carpet in the Living Room. Cabinet
electric kitchen with dining apace. 4pce vanity bathroom, loads of
cupboards. Separate garage, 36X14
for storage and car. Can be aaen by
appointment only. For terms and
financing to S P. 815.750 caH BILL
LUDLOW 382-7276 anytime.

NORTH QUADRA
SOMETHING DIFFERENT
Modern bungalow with granite rock
exterior situated on very nicely
landscaped lot with circular drive
way. This well-shrubbed property
offers a degree of privacy in a nice
setting. The house consists of thru
hall to living room with floor-toceiling fireplace, built-in TV, and
wall-to-wall carpeting. Dining area
overlooks back garden. Built-in oven
and range in spacious cabinet
kitchen. Colored vanity bath and
three bedrms. on main floor.
Sundeck off kitchen. Full high
basement has large finished rumpus
room with fireplace, extra bedroom
and utility room. Drlve-4n garage.
Asking price on this unique prop
erty is 835,000. To view call B.
LAWLESS at 382-7276 or 592-0870.

WILKINSON ROAD
SMALL HOUSE ON 2 ACRES
Good property with kite of potential.
Large greenhouse, two-bedroom
house, poeslble V.L.A. Full particu
lars available from B. LAWLESS at
382-7276 «r 56241870. Asking price
819.500.

GORGE (SAAN.)
6 PER CENT MTGE.
MODIRM, 6-BEDRM, FULL
BSMT., W-Y1AR-OLD. WILL
BUILT AND IN TOP SHAPE.
ASKING 833,500. CALL RONALD Y.
CANNON, RES. I <66-6500 er 383-7278
(24 HRS.).

A. BERNARD A CO. LTD,
FORT AND BROAD STREETS
DAY OR NIGHT

DRIVE BY
1424 FAIRFIELD ROAD

Well-built 4-rm., full high basement
3 LARGE BEDROOMS
stucco bungalow on a large lot just
3V4 miles from downtown. Sparkling Spacious and attractive, large
clean, large level lot Low taxes. family home in popular area and
close to transportation, stores and
Vacant Only 818.900.
Large living room, and
DIRK OKKER
478-4501 waterfront.
dining area plus bright electric
KEN WALTERS
385-7820 kitchen, 4 pee. bathroom and
master bedroom on main floor.
Evenings
Concealed stairway to 2 extra large
bedrodms upstairs. Nicely land
scaped and several fruit trees in
fully fenced back yard. Full high
SEA FRONT
basement with auto oil heat and
RETIREMENT SPECIAL drive-in garage. Priced to close an
Just listed and soon to be sold. Well estate at
$26,500
constructed, immaculate semi
bungalow
with full high
Mr. Belcher 384-9635, 382 2848 rea.
- 320 ft. of <
' accessible
_ jiorious sea vl
3 BEDROOMS
comfortable modernized home of
character on an easily maintained 2
PLUS DE LUXE
acre lot offering seclusion and low
“IN-LAW SUITE’’
taxes. Truly a iovely home. Terms
(6H PER CENT MORTGAGE)
if desired. Priced to sell at only
Immaculate, 8-YEAR-OLD contem
831,500.
style home situated In high
KEN WALTERS
385-7820 porary
view area of other nica homes,
DIRK OKKER
478-1501
living and dining rooms with
to sundeck.
k. bright
Evenings
___
.
attractive
vanity bathroom on main floor.
Lower level consists of profeealonally finished family or rec. room,
4-BEDROOMS
large bedroom, vanity bathroom,
extra cabinet kitchen and plumbed
SWAN LAKE AREA
and wired for washer and dryer.
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION LARGE 6tt PER CENT MORT
Vacant, well built family home GAGE may be assumed and
featuring thru
hall,
LR with definitely must be seen Inside to be
attractive fireplace, family dining appreciated. Priced for quick sale
room, large electric kitchen, 4-pce.
bath. 4 spacious bedrooms, base
$34,800
ment with OOM heat, drive-in
garage. Situated on a nice lot close Mr. Belcher 384-9335. 882-2646 res.
to everything. Offers invited.
UPLANDS
ASKING PRICE 822,900
No-step, attractive bungalow on
ED JUPP
choice treed lot 2 large bedrooms.
385-2481
Res. 658-5383 Wall to wall carpet throughout
entrance hall, living room with
fireplace, dining room and den.
Cabinet electric kitchen with eating
TWO BEDROOMS
area, garburator and dishwasher.
Immaculate four-room
bungalow Utility room off kitchen for washer
located on nice street in Esquimalt and dryer. 29x20 rec. room in full
with view of harbor. Completely high basement. Double garage with
done over with new wiring, plumb 2 pee. lavatorying, electric heat It’s like a brand
$51,000
new house. Immediate tenancy.
815.500
DOUG BOWEN - 386-2181

JOHNSTON 4 COMPANY
LIMITED
Our 66th Year
1306 Broad Street
385-2471
(24 Hrs.)

WATERFRONT
SAANICH PENINSULA

4 bedroom. 7 year old modem post
and beam rancher. Large living
room with fireplace, dining room in
line. Cabinet electric kitchen smd
large family room. 100 feet of
sheltered beach with terrific view
across Saanich Inlet.

$52,000
ROOM FOR A
TEENAGE FAMILY
Spaciousness and acqieal are im
portant factora — there's lots here!
Contemporary styling at its beet.
Three extra large bedrooms —
there should not be any trouble
doling these rooms out — two full
hathroooms. L-shai>ed living and
riming rooms. Quality feature walls
throughout. Place to play, a place
to sew, a place to work and that
most important requirement —
elementary, junior and senior high
schools are within four blocks. Good
value in Esquimalt for 830,000. For
_______
further particulars
call Simon Flett,
385-2471 Anytime

>28.000 down—balance at 8 per cent
Dean Smith, 384-6336; 477-2181 Haa
IMMACULATE 825.600
ROOM FOR EXPANSION
3 BDRS.2 BTHRMS
3 bedroom home wHh easy to
develop basement. Ideal as retire
ment or starter home In choice sub
division, close to schools, shops and
golf course. Unbelievably bright and
spotless. Uving room has floor to
ceiling fireplace with raised hearth
against feature wall. KRchen,
which opens to large aumteefc, ia
adjacent to lovely dining
Basement has 2nd bathroom,
l. Inearly

_________ __ _____ _ vNfibmL

In fireplace, area for 4th or 5th
bedroom or woricahop, utility area,
plumbed tor washer dryer. Eray
financing wMh <6,000 down or cash
COUNTRY RANCHETTE to gU.000 mortgage at g» am
taxes. CaU F. Wills,
SPACIOUS FAMILY HOME including
4271 or 4W-6---- . J.
*-----------!
Beautiful property, partly cleared, Oo. Ltd.
balance loveiy trees. Smail barn,
other outbuildings Abundance of
Ing water. One mile from
DICKIE AGENCIES
pping. All school buses pass
919 FORT
gate. Approx 9 acres and the 382-4312
attractive home site on a hill. All
TEN MILE POINT
buildings in excellent condition.
Shawnigan-Mill Bay area. 633,500.
Mrs Webb. 477-3095, 3R5-2471.
934.900
Beautiful split-level. 3-bedroom
home. Lovely rec room wired for
washer and dryer. Tremendous sea
views, attractively landscaped. To
view caH Rose Chope, 383-0028.

GARDNER AGENCIES Ltd.
899 FORT STREET
385-7721

HAULTAIN
Ideal 2-bedroom home for retired!

Real Estate — Insurance
LOW DOWN PAYMENT
2-BEDRjOOM BUNGALOW
Spotless, 2-bedroom home — Town
and Country — Ideal tor retirement
or starter. This home is clear title,
but vendor will carry large mtge.
The garden has every type of fruit
tree. 817.900. For viewing:
479-1836
RICK KINNK
385-7721
MAURICE BARLTROP
384-4554
365-7721

OPEN HOUSE
1-5 Sat. and* Sun.
Coiwood Area
3126 Wishart Rd.

Here’8 country contentment, yet still
close to schools and shops. Attrac
tive 3-bedroom Polynesian style
2 bedrooms, family steed latoher home with an atrium at the front,
Hving room with fireplace, low giving privacy. Cathedral entrance,
taxes, good terms. Price 812,900. wall-to-wall carpeting am*
You could use te Gov’t and Mtge. brick fireplace complete the
R L Barjrirom^3M54, Marita
478-»
478-2818

EXCELLENT STARTER

3M HOUSES FOB SALB

h*» wSk£ * doMt, mt
Ellan?,l”Si.^.wSLE!*™>*1
h-------nu floltant ffoggace. Tg,nj othw
extra,

in

mi,

mSy-SST tS££

good . v*l» •> W.WI.
Good
flnmXng ,vMt>blc. Opw dnlty ,
GT1SJ0. >3tt
MoryUnd Drive.____________
NEW. SIDNEY ON CUL-DE-SAC
iwd; ffl.000 at Mt KT rant N.H.A.
mortgage. 3 bedroom, lit bath,
Wall to wall carpet throughout.
Roughed In basement. Full price
BRBNTWOOD. BY OWNER,
1
bedrooms, playroom, aea gfin«aes.

—'

s&o taSsr*

PRIVATE. MODERN RDCOO
retired or anuM femtly. ____
heat, near achoola. bun <7S-HM

rV9h0VpI
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BROADVIEW PROPERTIES BROADVIEW PROPERTIES
1039 Johnson SL
1039 Johnson St.
384-8001
384-8001
MUST BE SOLD!
QUICK POSSESSION!
UNIVERSITY AREA!
* ”■ 1 ***"*" 1

TRY $1‘,000 DOWN!”
Rarety a beauttM, S-bdrm. city
bungalow like this, with landscaped
room with bar. Extra storage room. grounds on quiet residential street,
for
so little! Fall basement, heavy
Priced to aeU at only $27,500.
wiring, copper phimbing. drive-in
Excellent terms. Call 984-hOQL
Bsrage and dozens of extras! $17,500

ANDREW DUNNING

bev McArthur
384-8001 Anytime

IDEAL FAMILY HOME
GOING TO THE
OLD COUNTRY

RC LAND

This Is probably Just what you
& INSURANCE AGENCY
want! 4 bedrooms, developed base
LTD.
ment. 1
*
922 Government SL
large tot
v Price
-Serving B.C. 9tace
FRED HULLY

■NEW EXCLUSIVE
3

bed

throughout. Buy wtth
mortgage. Close to
shopping aad bus service. Asking
only $2L»0. To view call 384-8001.

McGrath

jessie

$1,000 DOWN
Two 2-Bedram Gems
L JVBILBB ARES— 1 B
fuH high basement, auto ail heat. 22
years, lot 145 (t deep, dandy
condition. Listed $17,500.
2. SHELBOURKE AREA- 2 Br.
Rancher to spot toes condition. Mg
hvii
.............
Good
tot
beautiful home! listed at •sss*
and owner is mi__
Both these swell homes can be
bought quWdy with $1,000 Down bat
at tumo you must have an income
over $7,000 annually and good
tretitt. WHe’s tooome allowed Call
quickly on these 384-8001.

ROY HINCHCLIFFE
RON TRUESDALE
NEAR THE SEA

WILLOWS
OAK BAY
U built 5-rom stucco
beautiful condition.
of a through hall.
kitchen, ~2 hedroms and 4piece bathroom. Full cement base
ment, drive-in garage, automatic oil
heating and ex'
-- - Rewired, copper
_ _ ___
house. Close to Bsach Drive and
beach. Exclusive Listing.
Price $24,960

Call Mr. Hope,
388-5555 anytime
RETIREMENT HOME
$18,000
In Esquimau, dose to schools,
transport, shopping. Improved lot
Large L.R. wtth F.P. Modem large
kitchen. 2 good RIL’s and Thru
hall. Copper piping, 4-Pce. bath. fuU
basement with drive-in garage, 3rd.
B.R. in basem * —
To view call

H.
D. F. HANLEY
AGENCIES

3293 DOUGLAS STREET
$85-770

3293 DOUGLAS STREET
385-7761

24-HOUR SERVICE

24-HOUR SERVICE

—D.F.H.-

This 3 bedroom home Is centrally
located to every family service
Imaginable. Easy care wall-to-wall
carpeting thruoat. Cheery modem
kitchen—eating area and extra
shelving. Living room features
rose-brick fireplace. In-line dining.
B eautlfully panelled 'basement
with L-shaped Rec Room
fabulous bar and serving area.
Separate utility, drive-in garage
and many shrubs In matu
garden. GOOD 1ST MORTGAGE.

CHUCK ANDREWS
385-7761
LUXURY DOES HAPPEN
IN A BUDGET HOUSE!!
Luxuries, ouch aa 1 bedrooms aad
tiled < pee hath, pie, ea IT brick
fireplace wail. reaching from flora
to ceiling — with inset shelves
and planter in living room — are
happening right now in this
immaculate bungalow. Stove stays
in the ‘T-shaped” kitchen. Mon
strous skylit garage for puttering
and storing. Secluded patio and
fenced yard — all located dose to
schools and shops, tar conveni
ence. The “Rn.igH” price is only
$21,900 with terms. Call today.

McGrath

jessie

G. D.
tofie 2flL 727 Johnson SL. 385-87X1
and MIS Beacon Are. Stone?

THETIS HEIGHTS
ONLY 325,500!
4 BEDROOMS
lid you like a mortgage of
Ta per cent aad gross taxes cf
U-63’ This Is a m-yearcM home
custom built for the present owner.
1.250 sq- ft. of convenient living.
With drive-in garage and rumpus in
the full basement. Sundeck overlooking the treed 73x150 lot Call
iV/XS.®* M?L
SL"
hunt to view, sst-am.

$14,950
The nicest smaller home I know of
In this price range. An immaculate
2-bedroom in a dseftrabte tocatiou
Close to the Oak Bay shopftag
centre. Very pleasant fenced rear
yard with fruit trees. You will like
this one. To view tit anytime please

385-8731 CUFF GAY 386-7805
NEW! NEW! NEW!
COMP ARE AND BUY!
ONLY $25,500!
SHINING LIKE STARDUST beta
i...
Arbutus tree
— you
...----whiUwill be de
complete wtth carport and sunde
Attractive WHITE FIREPLACE in
living room — lovely lighting
fixtures In the dining room —
spacious kitchen with breakfast
area and RIBBON MAHOGANY
cabinets
— vanity bathroom
done in
—- ...
_ j

M&t,,_
__
NEW AND READY FOR

ggfll

)M.
J tar only $25,500. Call 384-NUL

GLADYCE McLURE
BRENTWOOD
A good VLA
featuring 4
livtiff room
dining roam
bathrooms.
room. Asking

buy on .49 of an acre
bedrooms, L-shaped
with fireptaoe and
with sundeck off. 2
TWO EWE QUALITY HOMES
Partly finished roc. BY LAMBRtCK OOHSTRUCTKIM
One located In Central Snudch oa a
$2SJfe Call 384-800L
wtth treat vWw. Thl, 1,
McIlroy

Bruce

1.6 ACRES
Beat part of
type four-bedroom home. Bedrooms
on top floor. Main floor consists of
modern kitchen, family size dining
room, library and living room. One
acre can be subdivided into four
lots when the sewer comes to the
area in the near future

BILL JENSEN, 477-3340
TOM DUNCAN, 477-2462
ROCKY POINT V.L.A.
Solid neat 2-bedroom home. Sera-

!orehSwafe °" 1 ®
ROY TELFORD
3H4-H001 or Res. 479-4804

$2,500 DOWN
3-bedroom. ntxtep rancher, spacious
bring room wtth feature fireplace
wilt spacious bright kitchen (stove
and rridge Included) with utility
room off. Landscaped yard with
mahy fruit trees and greenhouse.
Close to all school levels. Cafl 3848001.

bruce

4 OR 5 BEDROOMS
Here is a home lor the
larger family near school,
stores and transport. 5
bedrooms (1 at present used
as dining room). Large
living room with heatilator
fireplace, kitchen with
ample dining area. One 4piece and one 3 piece bath
room, also plumbing for
additional shower and toilet.
Rec. room 23x11. For fur
ther particulars phone
BOB WILLIAMS
656-3324, 656-3052 Res.
385-8731 (24 Hrs.)

McIlroy

"WOW!”
Living room, ___
P.W. utility and 3
floor aU FULLY
Coppertone r a n gs.

_

bev McArthur
384-8001 Anytime

RETIREMENT SPECIALS
JubileerSimpsons-Scartt

the care the builder has taken to
ensure a home to be proud ot Very
wall priced at $28,900 wtth
cent financing
The other to a new 3-bedroom
level home in a nice area just off
Reethaven Drive In SWney and Is
priced at $88J“"
if you would
to compare two
completely different floor plans
please phone
J85-WS1
C
CUFF CAT

HU due to t
room 1 flail fei
to
fireplace.
kitchen.
eating

sundeck. Full

and bedroom partly finished. Ideal
for family oa no-thra street Schools
and shops dose. Good ‘
asking $24,500.
Call D. BECKNER.

$42,500 KING GEORGE
TERRACE $42,500
The thrilling sights of the Straits
and Mounttens a
3.000
______________ -i B*h«
dining room and den each
their ole and cabinet enclosed
ice.
To view please phone
J83-TO1 BILL RATCLITFE
JAMES BAY ZONED R3
Family or revenue home. 8 r
2 bathrooms, (UH basement, OOM
heat. Near schools and Shops.
119.500 terms.

CONNIE REYNOLDS
384-8001 or Res. 592-3006

2 a c r e s Happy Valley. High treed
land. Good road wtth vtew. $6,700.
ART PEAKER 477J957

“DRIVK BY”

High Quadra

You’ll be proud to own this delight
Five-bedroom, 2-hath ful all-new 3-bedroom home, high
LEGAL DUPLEX. kx«tion with a view of city and
$17301
mountains. Open fireplace of brick
B^TmcARTHUR
enhances the cosy living-<Bnlng room
combined. Glass doors to sundeck,
384-8001 Anytime
wall-to-wall
carpeting throughout
main floor—ootod ba ymr choice
at this stage. High ha orment with
^BEDROOM STARTER
roughed-ln bathroom, carport Love
wtth te
ly grounds. Deal detap inspection.
kitehen,
D. BECKNER,
room, fun basement with rumpus
room and extra bedroom. Plumbed $14,500
for washer ahd dryer, with extra
toilet in basement Very large lot ct Cozy 2-bedroom starter home with
M.900 eg. ft Eareptionaily wel basement, almost new furnace,
copjier plumbing. 100 amp service,
priced at $21,900. Call 3M-WW1 or
separate garage, tot >lxl». See this
TOM DUNCAN, 477-2462
one — call D. BECKNER 385-8731
family

BILL JENSEN, 477-3340

Siiackxu and bright, 3 bedrooms
plus 2 R.L in the full basement
Feature antique wall to the living
room wtth flregtace Dining room
with slidingglass doors to sundeck.
De luxe kitchen with eating area. 2
battawvns. $JU.Mtt Call BWW

BRUCE McILROY

fruit trees al real*. Close to all
conveniences, this won’t
call us now. Trade Into this beauty
thru our Guaranteed Sales Ser
vice. Asking only $25,000

JOHN BARTON
385-7761
FAIRFIELD — $24,500
AN OLDER HOME WITH
A NEW OUTLOOK!!
And a smashing new outlook It Is,
too—in this 4-bedroona home. The
of the original
wtth refreshing splashes of wall
papers, natural woods and fresh
paint. Super sired kitchen with
eating area. Formal dining room
—china cabinets. Unusual Oak
fireplace in living room. Panelled
main bath and 3 pee. bath down.
Lovely garden has fruit trees.
Call today to view.

OAK BAY
TUDOR INSPIRED BY
ENGLAND

SOUTH OAK BAY
$22,900
WANT CHARM?
COMFORT?

Secluded In an “English Ccnntry
Garden” is this charming Tudor.
2 spacious bedrooms — pins den
which centres Its mood around an
attractive fireplace. 21’Xiy living
room with fireplace and long
windows tor garden view. Sepa
rate formal dining room. Newly
modernized kitchen Is accented by
sunny vinyl wallpaper. Spacious
halls and loads of storage closets.
Full basement. Asking $59,950 tor
this quietly pretentious home.

This two bedroom home is located
on a quiet street close to Beacon
Hill Park. Enjoy the comfort of a
large living room, complete wtth
fireplace, very modern kitchen
wtth sufficient eating area far a
small dinette, four-piece both, and
small swiporch. Separate garage
with drtve-tn from lane. Large
level fenced rear lot wtth lawn
and fruit trees. Call today. It’s
always a pleasure to sboW a
home like this. Asking only $23,200
with excellent terms.

Let me show you this long, tow
Three bedrooms,
ivhtod living and
wtth fireplace. Lots
of space In the kitchen tor fhmfly
eating. Utilities on the main floor.
Drive-in garage. Grow your own
vegetables, eat your own fruit,
from a great Mg. tartly fenced
backyard. Asking only $M.«) with
terms.

$19,950
DOESN’T ANYONE
UNDERSTAND???
An awful lot of folks don't, but
maybe you understand what
GCW VALUE Is an about!
Believe me, this 4-bedroom home
definitely has value,
with ia ST----------------SUBSTANTIAL 7 per cent
wnO-towall carpettog and
wood panelling. Kitchen is fully
mattertUaerf with h<rilt-ln oven and
counter range—fabulous breakfast
and family room with bright
Corlon floors. Not only Is the
house moradhaa comfortable and
convenient—BUT tt is also GOOD
HOLDING PROPERTY! Lto me
show you through.

BARBARA JENSEN
385-7761
MOD SQUAD ALERT!
$19,950
7 PER CENT MORTGAGE
IT your family is a 'ModaSqred"
— this 3 or 4 bedroom home is
definitely tor you! Thia is aa
older home located in the Fernwood district — BUT. has been
oomatetely redecorated wtth wood
panelling and wall-to-wall carpet
ing throughout Brand new kitch
en with built-in wall oven and
counter range — Directly off, a
bright lTadS' Informal dining
relaxation room. Living room wtth
bay window and stereo
Huge dining or family
your choice. A fantasth buy for
the right person. The in
be seen. Call to vli
view.

BARBARA JENSEN
385-7761

We think you’ll find both In this
character home, dose to the
park, bos line, shopping and the
beach. 2 huge bedrooms have
ample docet space,
windows to large Bring room wtth
fireplace. China cabinets in for
mal dining room. Delightful
breakfast nook In kitchen. Green
house to garden. Flexible

3 BEDROOMS
2 Bathru.m home an the
D-I
fenced back
nth
------ --- ------ ______ srs,
da your
payments would be approx $M0
p.m. To see this family home today
call:

250

HOUSES FOR SALE

windows, moat rooms being open
on more than one side, making
for brightness and allowing lovely
vtews of the secluded aad
parklike grounds. A main floor
utility room Is Just off the
kitchen. In the full basement
there is a partly finished Rec
Room with a 2nd fireplace, a part
bath and drive-to garage. This
one would be really herd to
match! Asking $28, f
Call
qukkly!

STEVE MOONEY
385-7761 24 HRS.
1500 SQ. FT.!!
SPLIT-LEVEL
4 BEDROOMS
1ST TIME ADVERTISED

W. A. (BILL) BATES
385-7761

A
circular driveway
through
heavy gates, takes you |>ast a
profusion of flowers and shrubs to
this 8 year oW Cape Cod home.
160C square feet on main floor
wtth a 28’xl7* living room. 4 or 5
large bedrooms. Private stable tor
the Pony and greenhouse for Dad.
FTooerty I, fenced, mat
Haiti' trees and only a short stroll
to Downtown Sittaey, Call —

JACK TURNER now at BOB HAGUE
385-7761 24 HRS
3853435
P R. BROWN A SONS LTD.

H

280 HOUSES FOB SALE

BOGGED DOWN WITH
BUDGET BALANCING??
Put yourself In a happier frame
of mind. We hare a budget house
full of good things — 1200 sq. ft.!
Children’s roams have tremendous
storage closets — floor to celling.
Long kitchen fully modern wtth
cupboard space to apare. Plumbed
far washer. Panelled living room
with cozy fireplace. Bigger than
average dining room and very
bright Completely insulated and
has oom heating. Utility area in
basement wtth laundry tubs. Close
to schools, shopping and new
Central Park swimming pool.
Outside is an “eye-fooler"—so let
me show you inside. We think
^ouU^stop worrying about that

BEV HIGHTON
385-7761
GLEN MANOR PARK
2 BEDROOMS, $25,900
EXECUTIVE HOME
This home Is far those v
aomethtog a Itttla dttXeresL _
totely Immaculate ta*tte and
Features a sunken living »,
separate dining room and
separate study. Secluded
tot Very suitably tor a mature
family or prateesional couple.
Hare a look —- yen i
disappointed.

CALL BOB HAGUE
385-7761

“Complete Real Estate Service
Across Canada”
v

THE SALESMAN

$22,900
COOK-QUDRA
3 BEDROOMS

BRAND NEW, $39,000
ULTRA MODERN LIVING
BeautiM Gold Medalfion 3>
bedroom home located in one of
Victoria's exclusive areas. Custom
features. Intercom,
garage. Seclusion,
BsTTSmt
must be soli
cost.

477-2090, 658-5676, 388-4401
$1000 DOWN PAYMENT

and approx. $148 per month
tori, taxes (If you qualify)
witt secure this desirable 3bdrm compact bungalow with
fireplace In living room,
bright cozy kitchen, utility
room, auto oil heating, sep.
garage and lovely fenced
garden. Near Palm Springs
Spa, and Simpsons. Hurry,
you might be

VERA FRIED!
HONORA BOWRING
385-7835 , 382-8477, 388-4401
GO FIRST CLASS!
Why not? — you only live
once. We have 3 lop quality
homes 4o choose from. $63,00$
— $77,500 price range —
tei-ms available. Let's talk

JACK — MARIAN PRICE
388-4401
$900 DOWN
and a good credit rating will
enable you to hare your own
charming bungalow, close to
the sea and park wtth a
homey atmosphere created by
beamed ceilings and lovely
wood.
Generous room In
cluding living room, dining
room, kitchen, bath, and J
bedrooms and den or office.
Excellent basement. Hurry for
this one — It’s vacant.

MARIAN PRICE, 388-4401

HAROLD BARBER
388-4402 , 384-2048

Our salesmen are good salesmen.

SUMMER IS COMING
WILLOWS PARK AREA
$24,900

HAROLD BARBER
388-4402, 384-2048

Three bedrooms on the main floor.
Living room 18x15.

$500 CASH
There are still a few homes that
can be bought at this price.
Credit must be good. Why pay
rent’ I will try to help yon have
your own home.

HAROLD BARBER
388-4402, 384-9048
$1,000 TO $3,000
DOWN PAYMENT

Bright, cheerful conversation
sire living roam
Dtaing roam saT m

ground
lot oi
pi per cent mortgage at $120

FULL PRICK $30,100
With Terans

JACK RODGER
BOB CALDERWOOD
388-4402
$26,000

For a lovely Ihome to WiUows
area. Attractive appearance
approx. 25 years old. with good 8
per cent mortg. 2 br. oa asato
floor and l to hasemest. Gal now
to arrange viewing, must be sold
now.

$19,000
Financing could be todtvtdaegy
locked at A lovely 3«R att
modern Uvlng. 22-yearald hrane la
SaaearainSeara area, vary nice
end neat. Cafl

A. M. COHEN, 3884402

ADELINE NICHOL, 388-4401 EST. 1933
B
O
O
BOORMAN
M
A
N

WANT A BARGAIN?
—Athloue Woods
—12 years old and immacu
late.
—3 bedrooms plus.
J25.9BB — try $400$ down.
-Approx. $203 P.M.
—Open to offer.

VERA FR
FRIEDRICH, 385-7835
H. BOWRING
382-8477

MONA FLEMING
388-4401, 386-1201
TUDOR BUNGALOW
ON % ACRE
$22,500

VICTORIA WEST
TWO HOUSES
Two I roour brniaatowa. <a
for <75 per month, the ofl
for occupancy. With reasonable
payraev* the rirnni wfll
carry the full balance at 5135 per
month at I per cent Interest. Act

PRICE ONLY $19,500
STAN CORNISH SS5-7531 or SBJAg

IN SIDNEY
v 3-bedroom home. Flreolace
wtth raised slate hearth, Crestwood
cabinet kitchen, large utility, 4-pce.
—h Venetian scene. Ktah carpeting
ivtog, dining and thro hall. OOM
heat., coocrete crawl space. Handy

A true family home at $20,900.
No mortgage to raise an this 3NOREEN CUTHBERT
bedraom older bungalow. 25* 386-7521
652-1769
firing dining room. Situated on
nice high ground mar Royal
Oak. $k«W down.

SEAVIEW
AND VALLEY VIEW

MARIAN PRICE 388-4401

New de luxe bungalow l«o sq. it
$15,500
Large firing rom aad db
START AT THE TOP!
room. Family size kitchen with
JAMES BAY
utility off, 2 bedrooms and dea or 3
MODERN RANCH STYLE
3 BEDROOMS
bedrooms. 4 and 2-pce. bathroom.
3 OR 4 BEDROOMS
Large lot $29,500.00. To view, pleare
silly home on a
stamp sim tot Newly renovated call DELMAR HOEGI. 386-7521 or
$20,500
652-2541.
and cheap accommodation for
Why not start wtth your dream
family.
homar Who aatt that yoa couldn't
buy a hoaaa wtth ion aq. ft.. PAT BARBER
!
HORSEY PEOPLE
IneludlK Itrtnf mom. with fire JACKIE WALDRON
place, formal dinln, room. 3 or 4
GOLFERS, SECLUDERS!
bedrooma, kitchen Mth utSly off. 388-4401
Thia totofy JV, acna In Mrtrtiosln
spaco tor
with tra ton grade IM ■«. ft. PankStt-Met Y«i can. but yea will ROCK OUT CROPPING
•-bode rancher could he your cop ot
have to act WOW!’

JOHN E. THOMSON
385-7761

KER & STEPHENSON
LIMITED
680 Broughton Street
Across from Satan’s Carpark
38544U DAY or NIG
IGHT

LAKEHILL
3 BEDRMS. $22,600
19x13 living room and separate
dining room, all hardwood floors,
make this a gracious family home,
located on a quiet street. Must be
sold. For more details and to view,
please call___

la a i nail y nttbig tait ckwe to all
level, of aehoota, thia beautifully
bu*.
>rt>f-OU ho,
medal autekad Bawu
hi ttving naaa and
The kHdwn la a_____
playroom down la bitttand table ■
To view this new tistiBg call

VALLEY VIEWS
3 BEDS., $21,500

$24,000
POOL AREA
5 Bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, large
living room wtth F.P. Family sire
dining room modern kitchen, foil
basement Exterior newly stuc
coed and new Durald nxf. This Is
a lovely large family home and
excellent financing can be
arranged. Don’t hestitate. Call:

SHIRLEY KOVITS
BOB CALDERWOOD
388-4401. 385-8617, 383-8305

LOOKING FOR VALUE?
2045 HAIDEY TERRACE
VACANT - ASKING $29,700
to an area of tovely h
...........................lttMIOk
s 3-yeai «u home is meant *
relaxed
living. 3 bedrooms. 2
large water-view sundeck, panelled
den and large rumpus room, extra
paved parklngfor boat or camper.

GOING OUT DRIVING?
Call me and arrange to look thru.

G. E. BUS RYAN, 385-3411
(I B call hack within IS minute*)
NEW OUISI’ANDI
STANDING COLONIAL 3
bedrooms, plaste
huge rumpus rm. wtth FP, »«««<:
carport, sandeek. <5S Monttord. off
Ferndale, Ph. Builder. 477-Mff.

ASKING $33,500

CLOSE TO UPLANDS
Ctoee to the aea. chopping and
golfing, -nita bennttftoty decorated
home afltonfe pterVY ot living Vpace
tor your trntr. Hsel5 ttvtng man;
•8«allt dhdag room tor entertain,
tog yens- frtenda J tone bedrooms
and f pre vanity Cath. Large
TOughed-ta ramput roam aad 1 pee.
bath to basement. Drtve-to enrage
PRICE 533.950.
For fuller information
piense call*
WtSTOvi
BARLOW
385-T521
«5-1061
UU GOVERNMENT STREET

GORGE AREA
Very nice 2 bdrm, basement
home on quiet street, yet ctere to
everything. 1 room in basement.
$17,900. Low down payment to
qualified persons. Call:

INA MELDERIS
388-4401, 384-6661
COUNTRY LIVING
CLOSE IN!
2-bedroom home with in-law suite
la basement Nice living room
with heatilator fireplace. Large
eating area to kitchen. OOM
heating. Asking $22,900.

JACKIE WALDRON
PAT BARBER
MRS. LEILA RYAN
388-44111
385-3411 Anytime
658-8320
WATERFRONT
ENCHANTING COTTAGE
CORDOVA BAY
$21,000
SOOKE OCEAN VIEW
MAUDE DOBSON, BB-5676
WITH SWIMMING PQOL
ELSIE O’BRIEN, 477-2090

pride of
of ownership showing In all
detail*. The main floor of 1,350 sq.
ft.
plaster construetkm and
floors, has 3 bedrocens.
separate dining room aad a utlfity
room off the Idteheu. The kmvr
floor has a moat attractive large
roc. room, fourth bedroom aad
large sewing room with special built
ins. The 32-foot pool was custombuilt wtth filter system and Is one
of the finest I have seen.

“

Another Coiwood Oowtooy apeclaL
Lovely family bungalow wttk floor 185-7521 anytime
lo ceulB* nreptace and W-W In
lly-lng room. Coloured plumbing
nail ea Only mhndea tram town.
LOVELY OAK BAY

ELSIE O’BRIEN. 477-2090
MAUDE DOBSON, 658-5676

$13,900
Abmlutnly glmmlng 4-bedronm.
older hrane
Bmutttul fenced
garden. Excellent accommodation
for large family. New furnace,
wiring, etc.

ELSIE O'BRIEN
MAUDE DOBSON
388-4401, 477-2090. 658-5676
XXXXXXXXXX.XX
"HOMEFINDERS
“MEN'S DIVISION”

xxxxxxxxxxxx
OAK BAY — WILLOWS
$22,900 — $2000 DOWN
Imagine being able to have thia
lovely 2-bedroom. enow, bunga
low (plu, l down) wtth a large

>S7*h.„
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ELK LAKE

in a

BOATING OR SWIMMING

PREFERRED AREA

LAKE VIEW
REDUCED - $34,900
EASY TERMS

Located well beck from the road oa
a spacious lot, this attractive stucco
bungalow has entrattce hall.. parquet
floor, living room 13x18. fireplace,
hardwood floor. Two bedrooms 10x11
and 10x12. 4 pee. Pembroke bath
UJed. Spacious kitchen wired for
electric range. Dinette 8X1D. UtflSy
off kitchen wired for waser and
dryer, laundry tubs. Full cement
basement, Pkg oil fumpee, dec.
domestic hot water, copper piping,
garage.
FULL PRICE ONLY $20,000
Drive by 3975 Cedar Hill X Road,
but PLEASE don’t disturb the
tenants.
TERMS ARRANGED
Ws WOODLEY

If you are Interested in a near-new,
gracious 2 be'feoom bungalow
this large wrtl treed lot set well
lack from the road, please read aa—
-Spacious Uring<fiiting roosa wth
most attractive fireplace, wall to
wall carpet and expansive vtew
windows.
—Ultra modern kitchen wtth family
dintag area, also
carpet.
e family roses
second nreptace, 3ptece
room, grade level entrance, also
Exclusive — early possession — for
extra details please cull

C. A. (CLIFF) ANDERSON
-SEE THE SEA—
THE CITY IN THE
BACKGROUND
UNOBSTRUCTED VIEW

38L8126

or RM. S77JJ8S

UPLANDS OPPORTUNITY

Hem li the etance te boy that
borne you bm olonv wonted In
We can proride this tor you in a 5- tte lovely Uplonde (ttobrtct tt Oak
1Mb
«n ottrarttve 3year-old home with three bedrooms gj——r— — — lowely
— the large . cathedral entrance
that backs up to a pretty
leads to a charming living room
.torn
built
tor the praasnt
with ranch rock floor to ceiling
it makes a tine home tor
raised hearth fireplace. From the
slier teastiy wtth teenage
living room there is a wide —---------An
exceptional buy at
approach to a lovely dining room at only—
one end of which is the convenient
$39,500
sparidlag kitchen wtth built-in area
See It today! For details call—
and range. Sliding glass doors open 384-8126
C. ANDERSON
477-38M
to a targe well-located sundeck. The
full high daylight basement has
rumpus roam with fireplace and a
lot of space for further developmemtnt The reason for the low
price — some finishing still re
quired.

a E. Day, 38M777
or E L. Partridge, 985451

$48,000
LIST YOUR HOME WITH
W. G. MOORE
592-4570
386-2111
OAK BAY
2 OR 3 BEDROOMS
$21,500
rc la the perfect starter home on
« 4uiet atrettL Lots <f sate areas

690 Broughton SL
$86-6391 Anytime

fenced garden. Loring care has
been lavished en ttata cottage.
Itottatag to do tat move in and
enjoy firing. See ttata wtth lira.

^■ss^--wtosr'S£a:

SIDNEY
quiet
_____ _i main
block to sandy
many
_—
—
-------- coiling,
floor to celling fireplace and inset
stereo speakers. 3 large bedrooms.
Asking price gKudHI Try yore offer.
Viewing
by anpotatmert only.
Phone Gerry Ltayi Res. 656-Mta

$1500 DOWN—GLANFORD
». hfcto- *!2!» >— .nearing comptetkav
WW carpet Umagtiout.
Etoctrte hmt U^e Mg. ifining
te*^:
Close to schools.

OAK BAY
3 BEDROOMS
$25,200
Dandy, older (but not too ota)
family home, close to Avenue
shopping. In excellent condition, and
with a special charm. So close lo
everything, your family would just
lore firing here. Let me show you
wcB-pkanned roo_____ __ __
of fids boose Cafl Mrs Watson.

Spacious residence in lovely garden
setting. Entertainment sized living
room, separate dining room, and
den with fireplace. 4 generous
Oak Bay. 2 txtom. home. Separate baflroamt. 2 battareoms. Asking
dining rm. New OOM furnace. FuU 2161* W°’°00'
Mr® McLeod- 3S?
i«sement $21,500. Call Gerry Lloyd.

t

C. J. McLBOD
REALTY LTD.
2230 OAK BAY ATO.
382-2161

JACK PRICE, 388-4402
PRIVATE
SALE.
LAKE
HILL
District. Only five minutes walk to
SCHOOL CHILDREN
all grades of acboota. 10 mins.
University.
Modern
home
wtth
full,
SIMPSONS-SEARS AREA
high, dayllgtat basement, carport
$22,000
and ■laMarlr. I onsge with fireplace
2 bedrooms with Srd In base, and wasH-to-wall carpet, dining “L,"
ment M block from Elementary large kitchen wtth lots ot cup
School.
Ooee
to everything boards, hood and fan Two badNewly decorated. Drtve-tn
targe heated! bedroon
HfGtOWBARBElT'

esd'^sr

fourth bedroom,
and large fenced
$35,900 Phooe C“ '

OPBN FOR INSPECTION DAILY
3 BEDROOMS
FULL BASEMENT
LOW DOWN PAYMENT
TRADES CONSIDEREI?
IMMIPIATK WWffTWWJH IF
IflKEDKD

.

SUBSIDIARY FINANCING
AVAILABLE

N

Trust co.

ltd.

HILLSIDE
SHOPPING CENTRE
VALUABLE PROPERTY
HILLSIDE AREA
You can
of this solid
large ltriag room with flregtace.
guest sire titatiag room and
bright ktteben. Oa large wtalot Try roar offer
price of feMta

KELLY NEMETH: 477-4641
WALTER CHECK: 656-5687
OFF: 386-2961—24 HRS.
CENTRAL SAANICH
EXCELLENT SEAVIEW
See this flue tamfiy taoone In
this rapidly increasing area of
new homes. Csaaprtrisg of large
living room with s*
fireplace,
"fitted
kitchen, 3 bedrooms plus_
jlus fully
_
developed basement wlh 2 more
bedrooms, large recreation room
and 3 pc. bath. All this on a .4
acre lot which is presently
V.L.A Priced at $94,900. Ta
view phone:

WALTER CHECK: 658-5687
KELLY NEMETH: 477-4641
OFF: 386-2961—94 HRS.k,
ESQUIMALT SEAVIEW
2BR. —$15,850!
Older stucco
ment «
convenii
plambing. Bring
brmh - $tSOO _
Call:

MR. ROST
OFF.. 386-2961
RES.: 668^490
BEACON HILL PARK!
A comfortable full basement
home wuta torse L.R. with cosy
fireptaoe. separate dintag room.
There ta 1 bedroom on main
and 2 more ap. Hat water heat.
Drive by 1CB1 Southgate and

MR ROST
OFF.: 386-2961
RES.: 658-5490

''

MMMMMMMMMM
JOHN MOLYAKD
AGENCIES LTD. M
1964 Oak Bay Ave. it
386-6175 anytime
M
MMMMMMMMMM
DOWN! DOWN! DOWN’ $1,500 — $1,500 DOWN!
2036 Melville Dr., Sidney
DRIVE BY THIS WBEKEND AMD
CALL MX FAST. THIS IS TBt
LAST HUCEBR MOMY AT THIS
LOW DOWN PAYMENT. PRICED
AT $35,788. 8 BEDROOMS. SEPAR>ATE DmWG AND LIVING ROOM
WITH FIREPLACE, FULL BASES
MENT, LARGE LOT, LOW TAXER
DIAL 396-6174 ANYTIME. ANYTIME
AT ALL ASK FOR ROMA NICOLL7
PAYMENTS LESS THAN RENT, v

DRIVE BY AND BUY
1800 RICHARDSON
PRICED AT $33,900, THIS IS A
GOOD HOME ON A SUPERBLY
__
*ED--------ROOMS, a BE_____ __
__ ___
AGE SOB- FULLY DEVELOPED

LOWER LEVEL, FAMILY ROOM
WITH FIREPLACE EXTRA BED
ROOM OR DEN AMD taPC BATH.
PLEASE DON’T DISTURB THB
DESIRABLE DUFFERIN
OWNERS, BUT DO CALL ME
AN OAK BAY ASXA WBESK A ANYTIME AT 38«175. ASK FOR
LOT OF PEOPLE WOULD LIKE JOHN MOLYARD.
TO UVK. STORES. TRANSPORT.
SCHOOLS ALL NEARBY.

Price J26,900-$6,ax> down
sgsinst present financing
An aumaHac noine <8 atnut
«j. ft- main Actor with t,__

wiJ^riy^ssta^ni" W*U *

1417 FINLAYSON
CEDAR HILL GOLF
COURSE

THIS MAJESTIC NEW HOME IS
WAITING FOR YOU. IT QUALI

IT HAS TO BE THE BEST NEW
adjacent, 3-poe, bafta. ___
HOME BUY ON TODAYS MAR— «nra«e urea apnroactaed____
extra totlrt and tots «
workshop and $aon»«>
ETC.. ETC.. ETC.. DIAL WW175
Possession May
ANYTIME. ASK FOR JOHN MOL
YARD.
MR SIMP9ON. EVES. 385-738®
EXCLUSIVE

4169 BRACKEN AVENUE
LAKEHILL SCHOOL AREA
Brand new, 3 bedrooms — master
en suite bathroom. Roughed in rec.
room with fireptaoe
Fossibie 3
additional bedrooms on grade level.
Priced at $38,900
384-8126. Jerry Downer

10 MILE POINT
EXECUTIVE HOME
PRESTIGE AREA

2163 CENTRAL AVENUE

ESQUIMALT — J2LOOO

developed ground level basement
Posslbte 5 bedrooms. 2 run h»throoms — a real family home.
Asking price $31,900
For appointments to vtew please
call TED PARTRIDGE 384-8126 or
592-M5L

Like a stately palace, it PANORAMIC SEA VIEW
PHOTOGRAPHERS DARK ROOM
offers the dignity, and com CENTRAL SAANICH
Early possession can be obtained en
fort that you desire.
this nearly new contemporary styled
AT A VERY LOW PRICE
rancher of over 1200 sq.
ft
raised hearth fireplace in
In an area that radiates the featuring
living roam, completely modern
friendliness of happy young kitchen, separate dining room, 3
bedrooms wtth master en suite —
families.
specially built
dark
room
in
basement tar the amateur or
NO COMPROMISE
{irofossional
photographer — AND
_____
itectografher____
Dad will like the easy
of cisan fresh air — bring your
when viewing — priced
maintenance. Mother will binoculars
low and firm hy vendor for quick
fall in love with the superb sale, at $3M0D.
kitchen, and the kids will be
ALSO
so happy in this neighbor DREAM HOUSE LOT
NO
BARGAINING
hood.
BROADMEAD $9,500
IF YOU DESIRE
That’s all — si real low price for
to provide eix>ugh room for this excellent treed lot in
executive area — top grade roads
a growing family. Here's
and services — your new home
should have a quality address —
place ideally suited for it.
til i
FIVE BEDROOMS
ALSO
Two 4-pce bathrooms and
ITCH LOCATION
one powder room.
CORDOVA BAY LOT
CLOSETS - CLOSETS - Located in an area _____ _______
tins could bs the kA you are kwAtog
CLOSETS
for’ Large enough for your future
for mama — papa — and estate and small enough for
pleasant gardening — remember,
built-in desks for the kids.
banking in land has offered sub
stantial rewards for many people
FAMILY ROOM
recent years. Asking $U.«M.
with sliding glass door lead
ALSO
ing to park setting patio.
MONEY IN YOUR HAND
A WOMAN’S DREAM
SES SIDNEY DUPLEX
Money in your hand every month to
of a kitchen with handmade helf
pay lor your home — that's
cabinets, retractable serving what this nearly new duplex offers
plus your own home and at
inner, nook with stools, you
tittle more than the cost cd a stogie
built-in dishwasher, g a r- dduaus — featuring on each aide,
lovely living room,
*'
burator, lots of counter
modern utility
down wtfii 2
space, lovely view of the good
slz
plus sewing
garden.
bath up. Ota. yes. a
powder room on the main floor for
YOUR LIVING ROOM
convenience — many other valu
with semi-exposed beams. able amenities — priced at only
$36,400 with long term N.H.A.
faded windows, natural mortgage.
You must not miss
stone artistically finished investigating this buy.
further Information and apraised fireplace, Mirror For nents
to view on above
gleam hardwood floors, properties cafl
3M-8UI
G PAGE
same in the guest size 1 WEST
SBM703
477-«6
dining room with a lovely
view of the parklike setting WATERFRONT
garden.
CONTEMPORARY POST A BEAM
PEACE AND QUIET
seclusion
is what this home offers to This appealing 3 bedroom home set
back from the road, has many
people who want something wett
sought after features on three
different, a home with levels.
—Channing living room with picture
character and home to be windows overtooidag water
—Bedrooms off mecaaatee.
proud of! Occupancy can be —Lovely
family room wtth fireplace
imediate or ta a few also with picture windows.
br
father development,
months. New listing. Values
earnest.
Price $38,906
like this are hard to find at
a realistic price.

SLEGG BROS. REALTY
LIMITED

home. PHI bsent Well
renttag tor 2 years, have good J*
View W Stnut
Jana
credit, and an income of about
$800 per month this can be de Fucn andi MyraWc Mb.

$884402, 384-2048

PEMBERTON
H
H
O
1002 GOV'T
O
L
384-8126
L
M
M.n
E
“SINCE 1887''
E>«
S
sMLS REALTOR ~

A DESIRABLE HOME

$12,900 WITH $2,500 DOWN
AND BALANCE TO OAK BAY
VENDOR AT 9% PER BRAND NEW
CENT, $125 PER MONTH Unusual custom designed spilt level
home situated close to the univer
PAYMENTS.
sity Living room and dining room
This solid stucco Fairfield have tararious waii-towall carpeting
shared fireplace. Large kitchen
Cottage with low taxes on a ana
and nook completes grade level
quiet street has a nice floor Up is a 5-piece bathroom i___
3 piece en suite and balcony. Rec
garden, new root and heavy room «h bedroom and 3-piece
bathroom in half basement Truly a
duty wiring with no steps to fine
home wtth many extras.
climb. Excellent bus s
Asking $S2,«50
Jerry Downer
vice. 1 block to shopipng, 3 384-8136
blocks to waterfront, 6
ESQUIMALT
blocks to Beacon Hill Park.
SECLUDED CUL DE SAC
FOR MORE FACTS CALL
Drive by 99 Lampoon Place and
TREVOR MILSTCD
see this well located home on a
large well landscaped lot. 1300 sq.
386-2111 or 385-1171
fL on the main floor plus a fully
WELCOME SIGN!
A ROOM OF MY OWN
PRICELESS CHARM
HOME

INVESTMENT CO. LTD.

DREAM HOME!
SELKIRK WATER, $33,900
This lovely, well-kept home h the
answer to your house taunting
problems!
—Three spacious bedrooms.
—Most attractive living room with
fireplace.
—Daylight kitchen.
—Sundeck off dining room over
looking a perfertty manicured,
sloping lornn to the water.
—Full high basement wtth plenty
of room for more development.
—A must see!

Dining room with sundeck off.
Large four-piece bathroom.
Cupboards galore in bright kitchen.
High cement basement.
Room for fourth bedroom.
Two years young.
Close to schools and university.

“SINCE 1887"

250 HOUSES FOR 8ALR-

can mrchnno ene at aeveral well
JOHN WATSON
constructed 2 and g bedroom
386-2U1
57T-3877
homes that have Juat been
MraWrrol Tnirt
For further details
ERIC DAY or TED PARTRIDGE,
schools, tass, etc. For
information contact
110 OLIVE ST.

A. M. COHEN 388-4402

3 BEDROOMS

GORDON HEAD
CLOSE TO PARK

Once upon a time there Mved
prince. His caatle vn
3 Badraom, laige living room and
id beautiful — but the
kitchen, full basement, ott heat,
watt. You want to know
dtae to achool nod etorei. Perfect about
ir home. Here are
for children
facts.

M02 GOVT
384-8126

H
O
L
M
E
S

MLS REALTOR

What can the salesman do for the
buyer?

He will bring to his relationship
with the prospective buyer his
knowledge of the present real estate
market and the properties available,
SHEILA PEPIN
and wiH apply this knowledge to
meeting the needs of the buyer In a
388-4401, 47913713
spirit of professional responsibility.
JACK RODGER
He wffl present homes avaflable
BOB CALDERWOOD
$14,900
truthfully and honestly. A good real
estate deal is a good deal for both
388-4402
TULIP AVE.
buyer and seller, and the competent
salesman will endeavor to match
2 BEDROOMS
$3,500 DOWN
needs with the homes offered in the
Don’t rales tt Ceil
Sidney—C rooms, 1 year old, 3 best interests of both parties.
A dear IttUe retirement home.
bedrooms. Cab. dec. kitchen,
ELSIE O’BRIEN
When buying, work WITH a good
walnut feature wall in living room
salesman, and give him the
MAUDE DOBSON
door to patio porch. $23,500.
opportunity of helping you.
W W ametnd living room,
dutiufirooni, full bunt. Lovely

H
O
L
M
E
S
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250 HOUSES FOR SALE
PEMBERTON

H

3 BEDROOMS
$15,500
$2,500 DOWN

Drive by or ask your own saJea

COUNTRY ESTATE
NORTH SAANICH
4 ACRES, $39,900

M

atty tar the Oak Bay area. "Call
to view.
$27,900

Are you looking for
realty unlnue? Have you ever
seen a spiit-tevei home with 4
huge bedrooms on the upper split.
Including a magnificient master
bedroom of over 19'xll’ vrith lush
wall-to-wall? I think »<*' Is only 7
years old. but Is in a well
established and popular area. Ash
panelled feature wall to living
room wtth raised hearth granite
fireplace. L-shaped U’xlO’ dining SOOKE—SOOKE—-SOOKE
roam. Quality ptester fitodi The best of private terms can he
throughout Comfy 23’xll’ rumpus arranged. Asking price $33,900.
room. Ftotahed utility raw tar G. E. BUS RYAN, 385-3411
the ladles. Very appealing leaded(1*11 call back wflhta IS mtautea) **
paned windows wtth shutters.
Shake root Doable driveway.
Owner transferred so priced to
sell at only $34,900. Better hurry!!

JERRY MIREAU
385-7761

M

COLWOOD

$23,900
$23,900
HARD TO BEAT!
,
NANCY HANKS
Ibis One 3 bedroom, one owner
LEILA RYAN
1 Let me show you a 5-room, home has an exceptionally pleas
appearance. Set on a bem----- 385-3411
658-8320 (Res.)
no-basement home that has ing
landscaped lot on a ao-thi
charm, with 11s large treed crescent, you would enjoy
quiet and the beauty of the area, PRETTY SPLIT LEVEL
lot and pleasant view.
with Its trees, large wil cared tor
38SS731 BILL RATCUFFK «MS1J
properties aad attractive homes. $4,000 DN.
The living room, separate dining
roam and kitchen wtth attractive $220 PER MONTH
LANGFORD
bay windowed eating area are all
2 YEARS OLD
very ap&ctous. There are kds cf 3 BDRMS. $26,900
Owner tablt — 3

Let ate mow yon Uirv either or
both of these cosy modern, threebedroom no-step bungalows just
listed. Goad law interest mtoe no
both. Walking distance to shops,
hospital and bus.

MUST BE SOLD

There Is a homey feeling the
moment you step inside this 3
bedroom split level home
Gleaming floors lead the way
from the entrance hall to
comfortable living room with
Roman Brick fireplace. Separate
dining
_ room overlooks
-______ a beautitolly ieadseaped gard
utility roam off step-sai
Large drive-la garage,
room for workshop
here, Neatly
'*^Shwtthhere‘

JOHN BARTON
385-7761

DON’T BE CHICKEN
CALL RIGHT NOW
TOMMY WILSON
385-7761 or 385-6240

CLOSE TQ ALL SHOPPING AND
SERVICES. Ideal retirem
home — 2 bedrooms — llv__
room with fireplace — full
basement — OOM heat Asking
$18,500.

CRISP NEW IJ?HNG
$25,000

BOB HAGUE
CHUCK ANDREWS
385-7761

PRICE $29,950
quality home. Phone BILL
TOMMY WILSON
PALFREY. 384-8001. Asking
GEORGE PARSONS 388-5555 385-7761 or 385-6240
330,000. ,
SIMPSONS-SEARS

25# HOUSES FOB SALE

Montreal
Trust
1057 Fort St.

D. F. HANLEY
AGENCIES

D. L. MACDONELL
384-062
388-5555 TOMMY WILSON
385-7761
CADBORO BAY
SEA GLIMPSES
FAIREST FAIRFIELD!
3 BEDROOMS
JOIN THE QUIET SET!

An “older home In l
Dallas Rd., wide entrance hall. 6
large rooms, 2 bathrooms, new
wiring and ewer plumbing. OOM Listed for the first time. A lovely
heat. Asking $32,000. To view home nestled on a quiet cul-de-sac.
ptoase call 384-8001
Lovely parkUke canton, with «»n
jessie McGrath
developed fruit trees and
4
jxeenhouse. Comhinatioi
dining room face
Cadboro
Bay.
Large
sundi
OAK BAY SOUTH
outdoor living. Oak floor throughout
NEWPORT AREA
Full basement with rumpus room
extra bathroom plus space for
3 bedroom, excellent con and
further expansion. This Is a wellstruction. Full basement, built home that is priced right
Easy financing avattabie at
hot water heat, specious able interest.

I 150 HOUSES FOR SALE
D.

QUADRA TOLMIE
Z2^sri«A^ssrss^jrs5Kxffi R^^,^UAPREME
and bus. $3,500 could handle, only LANSDOWNE AREA
$18.!
$26,900
A. MacLEAN. 384-8001

to all4

Cosy no-step bungalow.
b
rooms, beautiful

S50 HOUSES FOR SALE

SMUGGLERS COVE ROAD
LARGE FAMILY MODERN HOME
If yw have a targe family, er like
to get away from each other, this
is your home. Very large private
------.bedroom and bathroom.
kitchens, living rooms, sunetc. FUUy developed downsmall children and-or dogs
out of harm’s way in the
’oat anchorage a couple
„ yards seway.
z •
FULL PRICE g63.M0
DESMOND HOLMES
»4-8lK
478-1227

COUNTRY LIVING

COUNTRY SQUIRE?
2.3 ACRES
3%-Miie
-nine Circle
circle
(NEW ETCLU
CCLUSHVE LISTIN
Hare a yen
m to be a Co
Squire’ Wantt 1to hare a home?
about raising
cattle, tiieep, etc.*_____
chawe to bare all tWa.
magnificent home abounding
trees, shrubs, flowers and all
amenities

Bring.

associated

Clreutar <teiv«

IS? •‘2’*

81

------—wd garage. This tine h
features a large living ------open fireplace. dW
kitchen. Two batte
rooms. Large wsO
with fireplace. Thia home ta
beyond this ad. Why not give
call to view this property?
title, well priced at $39^00. Call
Ci
6175 anytime.

John Molyard
BY BUILDER IN COLWOOD
----beautiful, new
‘‘ *
home,
‘
1 Mocks of
schools.
Rock fireplace, and many more

$36,500 — Beautiful home of
character. 14« SQ. IL plus,
completed last year. 1.6 ACRES, from 1-4 p.nu Located W Bm424 ft on road, good grazing and homer Drive. Information ptasM 4$B2 ixte, stalls
507 Elkwood, corner of Oldfield.
Call
DESMOND HOLMES
96 - W - 96 - 96 _ 96
or
478-1227
Every nlnetyelz nflnaab ai

GORDON HEAD
st
Several iltet Owner transferred, 3-bedroom splitlevet. with fireplace, rec room.
“ ntoely landscaped yard. Qu»et
August Construction,
flnanctac aridl
W-mi ANYTIME
i Phone 477-37OL

Bvi to
ENGINEERED HOMES
LOOTED
21 CADILLAC AVE. 38W21

S'<
28
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Victoria, B.C., Sundoy, April

25* HOUSES FOR BALE
MAYFAIR
REALTY
LTD.
•- WOODWARD’S Mayfair Centre
S153 Douglas St
386-29;

12, 1970

259 HOUSES FOR SALE

25U

H. WHITTOME
& CO. LTD.

HOUSES FOB SALE

250

N P

706 Fort St.
Estab'd 1898
Day or Night 388-4271
Victoria. Duncan, Chemalnus

~ 3.28 ACRES AND HOME
271 DURRANCE RD.

ASSOCIATES LTD.

—DRIVE by! and then call to see this
BUILDER’S SPECIAL
mini-farm. Two bedrooms on main
10-COLUMN COLONIAL
plus room for two more in full high
basement. Asking $34,500 — price
4 BEDRS. — 2 BTHRMS.
and terms flexible! R. FROST, 386This is a chance to buy a
t»55 or 478-5887.
landmark. Large simulated stone
house, large living room, stone
fireplace, dining room, big kitchen.
4 BRs and 2 bathrooms. Main
WATERFRONT
bathroom could be split to create
ensuite unit. Seaview from master
POSSIBLE VLA
BR. About $10,000 down with new
Let the whole family enjoy swim mortgage available or try your
ming and boating at your own trade ot mortages or revenue
doorstep. Situated on a beautiful property. Only $29,900. F. Wills, 388lakefront lot, just minutes from
town, this 2-bedroom plus home
offers big 19 ft living room with
fireplace
and
picture windows
overlooking the water, separate
dining room,
vanity
bathroom, 4660 CORDOVA BAY ROAD
family size electric kitchen, base
COUNTRY COTTAGE
ment. garage, and large sundeck.
Asking price of only $26,500 offers 1.8 acres with potential subdivision.
exceptional value. Call me now — Existing 1 or 2-bedroom cottage
FRANK BOUSFIELD, 386-2955 or rents for $80 Workshop near house.
res. 479-1000.
Close to town. Good garden area.
Try your down payment. Could be
made Into a lovely property. Asking
$19,900. Incidentally, this property is
the key to a huge future sub
WHY PAY MORE?
division, and you could sell for a
744 .per cent interest,. $100
..per handsome profit In the future. Call
month. 1100 sq. ft of beautifully Wills of Whittome's, 388-4271 or 477cared for home. Oak floors, living 8623.
ioom, dining room and hall. Modem
kitchen and nook. 3 bedrooms and 4pce. bathroom. Fully developed
basement. Drive-In garage. Try
vour down payment — total price
TOWN AND COUNTRY
only $26,300. JOH"
JOHN -------------r‘“
D. TISDALLE,
A quiet location — and a delightful
garden lot — adds to the charm of
this immaculate 2-BR home for the
retired couple. Close to shopping
and transportation. Realistically
priced at $21,500.
REDUCED 51,000
HARRY WOOD, 388-4271
This is a fine home with two large
bedrooms on main floor. Nice
corner lot with drive-in garage,
sundeck runs from the side to rear
of house. Home is located in the
ALL THIS FOR
Gorge-Tillicum
New
500 with ten,
ONLY 515,900 — LANGFORD
386-2956 or 478-5887.
Modem stucco bungalow, 1040 sq. ft
4 bedrms., bright LR — Family
kitchen. 95x100 fenced lot. Work
shop — oil furnace. Cali RUTH
LUKAITIS — 388-4271 or 477-5306.
510 SUMAS
A smaller 3-room plus home close
to bus, shopping and town. Level lot
with lane at rear. Very low taxes,
quick possession. Details by calling
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION
FRANK BOUSFIELD.
----res. 479-1000.
FOUR BEDROOMS

514,900 — 514,900
Various down payments considered
for this immaculate modernized
- compact home of 4 rooms, base
ment, H.A heat. Small easy care
city lot. (Qualifies in all respects
for Prov. Gov’t. 2nd mtge. of $2500
available to you if you have been
renting for 2 years.) Should sell to
first qualified serious seeker ot low
cost, high value home. EXCLUSIVE
with MR. RUSSELL, 386-2955 or,
nights phone 592-3248.

815 MACLEOD
Very clean 3-bedroom smaller
home. Stucco exterior, nice sundeck,
handy to bus, this is an excellent
rental unit. Try your cash offer to
$13,500. View by appointment only.
Details from FRANK BOUSFIELD.
386-2955 or res. 479-1000.

1314 Quadra St.

385-2458

GORDON HEAD
7 per cent Mortgage financing on
"'4-year-old 3-bedroom bungalow with developed basement.
Large lot $32,900. Don Bacon, 385-

A COUNTRY HOME
NEAR THE CITY
NEARLY FOUR ACRES
EIGHT PER CENT
FINANCING
A home you would be proud to own.
Secluded atmosphere with magnifi
cent views. Pasture, trees, rockeries
orchard .garden. This home is both
spacious and gracious. Inlaw suite.
Just seeking an outlet for energy
and creativity. Literally thousands
of dollars worth of woodworking
tools and equipment, garden tractor
and other appliances and items too
numerous to mention. ENJOY this
fantastic property and let your
grandchildren reap the rich rewards
of future subdividing. $20,000 cash.
Owner will carr> Agreement of sale
$35,000 at $250 per month
Including eight per cent Interest.
The line forms to tha right. Call
Don Bacon 385-2458.

A LITTLE HOME
AND A LITTLE INCOME
FOR A COUPLE
Side by side duplex conveniently
situated for bus and shops. Each
side Ts a one-bedroom apartment
renting fbr $95. Really attractive.
Good financing. $21,000. Don Bacon,
385-2458.

VERY INTERESTING
Now hear this: Situated near the
Oak Bay Border, and also at the
border of a BRAND NEW APARTMFNT BLOCK is this perfectly
sound 3-bedroom older bungalow
with full basement, some work
needed (principally painting) but
present owner has REWIRED WITH
100 AMP. SERVICE. INSTALLED
NEW FURNACE AND COPPER
PIPING. The lot (00x135) could
become very valuable In the not too
distant future. If you have $3,000
CASH call Don Bacon. 385-2458.
Price $16,500.

250 HOUSES FOR SALE

OFFICES
B.

SINCLAIR RD.
SEA VIEW

762 Fort St. 385-3435 (24 hrs.)

—to live with this luxury pool
is paradise
—sumptuous living room
—grand sep. dining
—master bedroom with
en suite plumbing and own den
—6 bedrooms, 4 bathrooms
—family room
—many sun porches and decks
—treed lot
Asking only $69,900 Call 388-6231

TUDOR RD.
—situated on one acre
—over 2500 sq. ft.
—four bedrooms, three, bathrooms
—enormous living room and sep.
dining room
—den
—large kitchen and combined
family room
—main floor utility
Asking $59,900 Call 388-6231

U-VIC ARBUTUS
—secluded courtyard
—new, attractive, functional
—quiet treed lot, fully fenced
—attractive living room-dining room
combination
—large den or TV room
—large rumpus room with feature
fireplace
—barbeque, on the sundeck
—ultra modern kitchen with dish
washer and garburator
—four or five bedrooms, three full
bathrooms
—1650 sq. ft. on the main floor
—full basement
Asking $51,500 TRY YOUR OFFER
Call 388-6231

GORGE — $4,000 DN.
—solid 2-bedroom home
—full basement
—charming living room
-dr-in garage
—pretty lot
End price $19,900 call 388-6231

EASY TERMS
$16,500
—pretty two bedroom home
—excellent area
—nice living room
—L-shaped dining room
—utility room
Vendor• will
$
carry, call 388-6231

TERMS’ TERMS!

350 HOUSES FOR SALE
2 VICTORIA

R.
P. R. BROWN & SONS LTD.

TEN MILE PT.
% ACRE
50x18 FT. POOL

250 HOUSES FOR SALE

P.

PRESENT THE FOLLOWING LIST
INGS

—beautiful unobscured view
of Cadboro Bay
-enchanting sunny living room
—large sep. dining room
—attractive den
—4—possibly 6 bedrooms
—4 bathrooms
—enormous rumpus room
—ultra modern kitchen
with garburator and
dishwasher
—LUXURY PLUS
Asking $85,000 Call 388-6231

GOOD DISTRICT
Excellent family home,
$2,000 DN.
24x15 living room is bright UP AND DOWN DUPLEX
and cheerful, family dining You can’t lose, 2 or 3-bedroom on
room, large convenient main floor, also a 3-room suite —
stoves and fridges included. Full
kitchen. Two sets of plumb Price $22,600. Call Doris Adams 385ing. Spacious, high lot. Full 2458.
price $27,900. Dial Cliff
OLDER HOME
Stretch to view. Off. 388ON 1 ACRE PLUS!
Can
you really
find
another
4271, Res. 592-3969.

$16,900 FULL PRICE
THREE BEDROOMS
Close in large valuable lot.
Modem oil heat in crawl
space. This solid stucco
home is excellent value at
$16,900. Dial Cliff Stretch,
Off. 388^271, Res. 592-3969.

HOUSES FOR SALE

ANNE DUGGAN AND
PETER BARDON OF
ISLAND PACIFIC
REALTY LTD.

The PEOPLE to SEE are P.R.B.

UPLANDS
ELEGANT COLONIAL
TRUST CO. LTD.
Just on the market and
1280 Douglas
awaiting your inspection!
This beautiful home of
seven years abounds in
extras. It is situated on a
COLWOOD
large — 127x135 — aesthe
tically landscaped lot with a
Two — three-bedroom homes under
delightful 20x40 heated construction. Large living rooms
with fireplaces, 1% sets plumbing,
swimming pool.
full basements, both with carports
and sundecks. Excellent construe
Consider these facts:
tlon
—Most gracious entrance
PRICED FROM
hall with hand-wrought
$26,500 to $28,700
Italian chandelier.
OFFERS
—Large living room with
HARRY COOK
marble-fronted fireplace.
384-2883 Res.
—Separate guest size din
388-5451(24 hrs.)
ing room.
—De luxe kitchen with
■’everything” and large
family room leading to
the garden and pool.
UNIVERSITY AREA
—Attractive study with 6>A PER CENT MORTGAGE
fireplace,
Three bedroom,, modem kitchen
—Five large bedrooms.
with family dinlns area. Dinlns
—Four outstanding bath room — livtnf room with fireplace
gleaming parquet floor. Rum
rooms (gold-plated fix end
pus room, Half basement. Walking
tures in two) and an distance to all schools. 7 years old.
126.900
other two-piece at the
MIKE RUSSELL
pool’s changing rooms.
388-5451 (anytime)
—Decor throughout in ex
cellent taste.
—Sprinkler system.
A home designed for care
free, happy growing for the WEEKEND DRIVE-BUYS
family, privacy for the 3 BEDROOM, BASEMENT
HOMES
adults and gracious enter
taining.
3296 G a 11 o w a y —C o Iwood—Off
asking jns.otto
Ackland off Wishart, very attrac
tive, new. large lot. 114 baths,
MRS. BAXTER
rancher, wall-to-wall carpet.
385-3435
$26,900
—PUB-

COUNTRY EXCLUSIVE
$45,000
Design excellence and the superb
use of natural B.C. woods make this
3 or 4-bdrm home with w-w carpet,
am-fm intereom, 3 baths, double
carport, finished rec room with builtin bar, patio, floor-ceiling F.P.,
kitchen with family room and open
curved, high-beamed living-dining
room to mazlmize sweeping country
views make this home one of a
kind. Fully developed lot In parklike

property like this? A sound older
DRIVE BY
home with 3 bedrooms, large kit,
setting
' 1830 STANLEY
with pantry, living room with
K. VICKERS AL VICKERS
fireplace, situated on a mini-orchard
but please do not disturb the
and for the full price of only $16,500
people
388-7476
385-3435 652-2266
gain with over an acre of land. —charming living room with fire
Phone V. Wong. 385-2458, you’ll find
place
—P.R.B.—
—nice dining area
It!
—kitchen with large utility room off
—two nice bedrooms
LANGFORD
LOCATION!
—generous pleasant lot
LOW DOWN PAYMENT Vendor will carry a 2nd Mortgage
LOCATION!!
—
low
interest
on
1st
Mortgage.
Is possible on this excellent starter
LOCATION!!
home.
2 bedrooms, good high Asking $18,500 but cash can do
basement, carport, large lot. Drive better — TRY YOUR OFFER. Call
IN ONE OF OAK BAY’S
by 1039 Dunford or call Glen 3S8-6231
McGregor. 385-2458, Res. 477-3675.
MOST SELECT AREAS A

4924 Wesley Rd.—Cordova Bay
Ridge. 2 years old, finished rec.
room, 1% baths, some seaview. 9
per cent financing.

$33,500
3773 Jennifer Place—off Cedar Hill
X Rd. New — very well built, 1*4
baths, dose to all schools and
services. Wall-to-wall carpet

$31,900
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WE TRADE
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BBBB
HOMES
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BBBB
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BBBB
BBBBBBBBB Open 9-9 Weekdays;
BBBBBBBB
9-5 Sat

1800 BLANSHARD
386-3231

“SAD DAY”
Owners of this 4 - bedroom, 2 bath
room, stucoo and timbered Tudor
are bound away and wish to sell.
The guest size dining room, and
living room, all golden oak floors,
are pleasing to the eye. It is also
designed to give you a selfcontained mother-in-law suite if you
do not need all 4 bedrooms. Full
basement, of course, a quiet street
and easy walking distance to town
A most tempting buy for the budget
wise at $24,500.
No finandng
needed. Phone:
ETHEL HARVEY 386-3231 or 3866472

FAIRFIELD FOREVER

AN ART GALLERY
FOR SALE
ONLY $5,500

HOUSES FOR SALE

BBBBBBBB
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-----BBBB
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BBBBBBBBB Open 9-9 Weekdays;
W Sat

BLOCK BROS. REALTORS

BLOCK BROS. REALTORS

BLOCK BROS.
ARE PROUD
“cedar Village
TOWN HOUSES”
OPEN TO VIEW
1 P.M. to 9 P.M. DAILY
(Except Holidays)
Located on North Dairy Road, just
off Cedar Hill Rd. Handy to the golf
course. 10 homes to choose from.
Come by and see a home you can
own, It doesn’t own you.

ACREAGE AND
3-BR. HOME
Well built stucco bungalow on over
2 acres is spotless in every respect.
A gardeners dream. 8 yrs. old, has
a modern kitchen with beautiful
cupboards and sep. large eating
area. Dry full depth bsmt. has
OOM furnace, 40-gal. elect, hot
water tank. Plumbed for washer
and dryer with space for workshop.
Unlimited supply of water available
from underground spring makes
gardening or animals economical.
MERVE COULTER 478-3795 or 4771841

250 HOUSES FOR SALE
BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB
B
B
B BROWN
B
B
BROS, on
B
B
BLANSHARD B
B
B
B
38M771 anytime
B
B
B
BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB
APPRAISAI.S AND LISTINGS
WANTED

MOUNT DOUGLAS
HIGH LOCATION
Immaculate, 44edroom home with
21 It. living room, dining room, den,
and
tion
cent
JOE

SIX SHORT BLOCKS TO
WOODWARDS

Sparkles Inside and out. Wall-to-wall
In hall and living room, bright cab.
electric kitchen with dining area. 2
bedrooms plus 2 PANELLED BED
ROOMS DOWN. ON DOUBLE LOT
WHICH CAN BE SIBDIVIDED.
Reduced to $27,500.
CEC PEARCE, 385-8771 or 386-3801.

VICTORIA CITY
Handyman Special! Living room,
dining room with fireplace, elect
kitchen. 2 bedrooms. Electric heat.
Full basement. Asking >14.>00.
AL SOTHERAN, 385-8771 (anytime)

3 BRs —3 HOUSES

A newly and well renovated home
at a moderate price of $21,700 with 1— Choice location, extra BR in
terms. Two BRs. with room for
bsmt. Rec. rm. 2 FPs. $34,500.
more in basement. Fruit trees, 2— Close to all conveniences, extra
make your own wine from grapes
BR and den In bsmt Owner
leaving town, $34,500.
grown here. Two small greenhouses.
FRED CRAIG 386-3231 or 383-1671
3— Beautiful setting In most desir
able district. Many extras. Real
good value. $32,950.
FAIRFIELD—$1,000 OFF
C. SIMONS 652-1731 or 477-1841.
Act quickly as this charming 3-BR
bungalow has just been reduced to NEW LISTING
$21,900. with good terms. It offers
the charm of beamed ceilings, oak Oak Bay Border Just off Foul Bay
floors, front and rear sunporches, Neat split level stucco home. 3
full bsmt. and completely modern bdrms., L-shaped LR and DR, brick
bath and kitchen with Installed FP, plumbed for W and D, half
garburator, and all drapes are In bsmt., rec. rm. or extra bdrm. Fen
cluded. Lovely fruit trees set off ced garden. Near - all amenities.
the easy-care garden, so call now, Ideal tome for young family and
at the right price at $23,900. Finan
it won’t last.
JEFF CHALK, 386-3231 or 382-2956 cing can be arranged.
JERRY HUBERT, 384-2740 or 4771841.
A “MUST SEE”

OLD SAANICH LAND
MARK!!!
SHADES OF THE PAST!!
CHERRY TREE BEND!

$2,000 D.P.—DUPLEX

full basement. A choice location.
’Spotless throughout. Attractive
living room with fireplace. Dining
room with sunporch off. Two gt>od
■ bedrooms. Tiled bathroom. Cabinet
kitchen. Oil heat Garage. Priced to
sei' $34,950. Easy financing. Vendor
wit sell under simple Agreement of
Sale. NO mortgage required.

Call Mr. L. Wright
382-2101

Res. 479-2158

FAIRFIELD REALTY LTD.
608 BROUGHTON STREET
MUST BE SOLD
IMMEDIATE
POSSESSION
Most desirable area of new
homes. Drastically reduced
from $32,500, 4-yr-old immacu
late 3-bedroom home of 1,260
sq. ft, all first class construc
tion.
Driveln garage plus
carport and ample parking
for boat, trailer, etc. Beauti
fully
landscaped.
Sundeck,
etc., etc., etc.. Must be seen.
Want offers. Price now

$29,000
$8,000 or less will handle. Call
LEN LEDOUX, 385-9765 or 382
9852

4-STAR BARGAIN
11 YEARS YOUNG
IMMACULATE HOME
This attractive, modern home
has just been reduced for
quick
sale
and
Is
now
definitely one of today's best
boys. A real pleasure to show,
with 14xl6’»i ft. living room,
spacious electric cabinet
kitchen with ample dining
area with large sundeck off
plus 2 bedrooms and 4-pce.
bath, full high basement with
lots of room for development.
Drive-in garage plus carport.
60x128 ft landscaped lot. This
spotless and appealing bun
galow should go quickly at
the reduced price of $20,500.
Exclusve. call

L. MARSHALL
385-9765 anytime

YOU CAN’T EAT

SPACIOUS WATERFRONT HOME
GORDON HEAD
Architect designed three-bedroom
home with den (or 4th bedroom),
family room and 2% bathrooms.
The entertainment size living room
and the family room feature full
yzall fireplaces and offer panoramic
views from floor to ceiling windows.
VLA approved. Exceptional value at
$45,900. To view at anytime call:

all the fruit and berries you will
harvest from thia miniature orchard
in Cordova Bay but you wlH love
living in this spacious, modern
starter or retirement home. All the
rooms are large and well-planned
for easy care. FuH basement with
extra rooms. Phone Glen McGregor,
385-2458,
Res. 477-3675 for full
particulars on this exceptional value
at ONLY $21,500.

room 22x15, separate dining
WITH AN IN-LAW WUITE
room 12.6x14.6, den with fire
Main Floor: 3 Bedrm, Living and
place. Master bedroom 13.6x16
Dining Rm with Wall-to-Wail. Crest
and bathroom off. 3 very large
CLARKE
&
WALLACE
wood Cabinet Kitchen. 5-Pce. Bath
bedrooms and bathroom up.
and a large Sundeck.
REALTY LTD.
Part basement. Hot-water heat.
Lower Level: 2 Bedrms. Living Rm,
This year’s best value in the
385-8794
Bathrm, and Sauna Bath. Both 620 BROUGHTON
Uplands at $49,500. Call D. G.
Across from Eaton's Car Park
Living R m s. with Fireplaces.
WHYTE. 385-7707. anytime.
$36,900. Owners will carry First
Mort
UPLANDS
EDITH GUTEMAR, 388-4271
OAK BAY
GLORIOUS SEA VIEWS
A UNIQUE HOME, A UNIQUE
LARGE 9 PER CENT MORTGAGE
SETTING. A UNIQUE VIEW.
AVAILABLE on this charming
This home will accommodate
chalet type two bedroom home.
very
comfortably
either
a
Close to shops, theatre, bus. etc.
retired couple, or a family. The
plenty of room for further de
FAIRFIELD
sloping lot is extensively land
velopment. If you are looking for
LARGE OLDER FAMILY HOME
scaped
and
completely
sprlnklthat "different” home, then you
OR REVENUE
ered for easy maintenance.
3 King Silb Bedrm. Upstairs. Living must see this
There are numerous plants and
Price $37,000
Rm and Den with Fireplaces.
shrubs which will take the eye
To
view
phone
Mrs.
MacWUllam
385Beamed Ceilings. Full Basement.
of the
person
who
loves
New Wiring, Plumbing. Furnace 8794 anytime.
gardening. The ground level
and Roof. An Excellent Buy at
entrance leads to a generous
$23,500.
H ACRE SECLUSION
floor area — living room 23x15
EDITH GUTEMAR, 38M271 Lovely contemporary 3-bedroom. £
— separate dining room and
bathroom home located high on a
slide doors to large sundeck.
Bedroom en-sulte with 4-pce.
hlH with a beautiful view of the
bathroom, small cosy den.
trees and mountains. Spacious
living room with floor-to-celling
Open stairway leads down to 3
BEDROOMS —
BATHROOM
fireplace and separate dining room,
WEST END OF TOWN
and RUMPUS ROOM — doors
all with wall to wall carpetlne
ONE OWNER HOME
to ground level patios. There
Cabinet elect kitchen with mam
are many extras — Double
floor utility plus full concrete
TIP TOP CONDITION
carport and parking for 3 other
basement and double carport, also
You have to see It to believe that secluded patios, beautifully land
vehicles. All this for only
this 12-year-oid home has beer lived scaped — Immaculate condition.
$65,000. Exclusive Listing. Call
in. The walls, floors, and fxtures Price $37,900. Mrs Johnston. 385D. G. WHYTE. 385-7707. any
look like new, and the corner 8794
time.
fireplace has never been used. This
is a good sized (1100 sq. ft.) 2-bdrm
$22,000
FAIRFIELD DE LUXE
home with a bright lower level that
THE KNIGHT IN SHINING
has roughed-ln plumbing /or second 3-Bedroom retirement or family ARMOUR
bathroom. A double oven range and home situated on a treed lot in
Stands on the steps of this
all drapes are included in price of good residential area. There’s
solid, rather intriguing 7-ROOM
$25,900. Property is clear title, but lovely living room with sliding doors
STUCCO home on Hampshire
owners wiH take mortgage of $10,000 to balcony. Large floor to celling
Rd.
Splendid.
private
rear
at lower than current rate. For fireplace Separate dining room. De
arden. Plate shelf around the
luxe kitchen with Citation cabinets.
Appt. to View Call:
living room. Fine Aga
On lower floor there Is a beautiful
WILF DAVIS 368-4271 or 656-5276.
range for nostalgic Britons.
carpeted den or rumpus room with
Skylight over the artlsU comer
fireplace. Rest of the basement
upstairs. Oil Hot-Water heat.
lends Itself beautifully for in-law
Not pretentious yet practical
suite. Full price $35,700 with terms.
for two or seven. See for
VIEWS OVER ELK LAKE For further information call Leo
yourself
with . L Y N E T T E
Piget or John Shaver, 385-8794
DELAHUNT. 385-7707. anytime.
MODERN 4-BR
anytime.
HIGH BEAMED CEILING
UPLANDS
5 YEAR OLD
3 BEDROOMS AND DEN
Just 15-20 minutes drive to a view
Just five years old with 3
property that provides a modern (7- $2,500 DOWN could handle this
bedrooms and den on the main
yr) home of 4 bdrms. set on a charming 2-bedroom cottage with
floor plus an extra bedroom
large 130 ft lot presently displaying attractive kitchen and dining area.
and
recreation room
open
12x20
living
rm.
4-pce.
bath.
Large
a beautiful flowering dogwood tree
ing at garden level on to a
No need for a pool since Elk Lake utility, OOM heat, attached garage
secluded patio. 30’ long living
is dose by. Added features include and workshop. Low taxes. Asking
room with panelled fireplace
built-in GE Rarlge. garburator, and only $16,800. For appointment to
wall. Dining room 17x12. Cus
a sprinkler system in the lawn. view please call Mr. Dyer 385-8794
tom built for the present owner
anytime.
Price $35,700. Call todav to view
and standing In % acre of
WILF DAVIS 398-4271 or 656-5276.
parklike grounds this home is
outstanding value at $85,000
Call JACK MEARS, 385-7707,
NEW NEW
anytime.
—
LOOKING FOR A NEW WEEKEND DRIVE-BYS

SIDNEY REALTY LTD.
656-3928
ELK LAKE AREA
When you drive out to look at
Ptetre Tlmpi display of buJbe Uii»
weekend, drive by our finest listing
at 5427 Fowler Road, and then
phone us for an appointment to:
view. Modem three bedroom home ,
with many exclusive features, plus
a large well-appointed workshop for
the man who likes to potter about.
The grounds are almost 14 acre in
size A mortgage is in force having
Interest at 5>4 per cent. Full price
$33,060.
John Bruce 656-2033

IT

HOME?
I have 6 Brand New 3-bdrm.
Homes, ranging in Price
from $23,000 to $42,900. Give
me a call — I may have the
one you’re looking for:
GARY MENZEL
388-4271 Office, 384-7650 Res.
-------------------------

WHITTOME’S BUY, SELL
AND TRADE HOMES

$2500 DOWN
By owner. Fairfield, stucoo 2bedroom,
full
basement home,
PRIVATE.
SOUTH OAK BAY. spotless, lovely gardens. Fridge,
' * ’ ’ “,300.
$21.5
Spacious 4 bedroom home. 1067 —1----------*
range, drapes etc., included.
Hamphsire. $24,900. 384-7386.
1 477-3b.’b

NEARING COMPLETION
1972 San Rafael—off Longview Dr.
4161 Bracken Ave —off Borden Ave.
582 Cedarcrest—off Metchosin Rd.
1261 Vista HU.-off Blackwood
UNDER CONSTRUCTION
4U8 Morris Dr.—off Nicholson
1895 Warren Gdns.—off SL Charles
433 Vincent Ave.-off Tilllcum
1814 Fairburn Dr.—off Feltham
1265 Vista HU.-off Blackwood
Kasapl Construction Co. Ltd.
396-6191 anytime. 385-4905
Ask lor JACK DAVIS
FOR SALE. BY OWNER. SNUG 2
bedroom bungalow on 2 Maple Bay
view lots. Garage, fruit trees.
Priced to sell at $15,500. For
appointment to view, phone 746-7794.
--------------------------------------------------3-BEDROOM. 1 - LEVEL HOME.
Langford area. >18»000. 478-3747.

LET US GET DOWN
TO BUSINESS
Nobody wants to pay for overpriced
homes or have to pay for all
eternity on a high rate of mortgage.
What do you think of a modern
stucco home with full high base
ment and dose to large shopping
plazas for only $22,900 with a 7*4
per cent mortgage-’ Two large
bedrooms upstairs with lovely living
room and fireplace, good sized
dining room, large electric kitchen
with dining alcove, through hall
Downstairs a big rumpus room with
fireplace, extra washroom and toilet
and space enough tor a complete
suite. Frontage 88 ft

GEORGE S. LEE
Office 385-3435 Home 478-1903

IT IS HARD
TO BELIEVE

HOMES LTD.
817 FORT ST.

VIEW ROYAL

TRY $5,000 DOWN
3-BEDROOM BEAUTY

Ideal retirement home for couple
wanting seclusion on a large treed One-owner, stucco bungalow,
1200 sq
ft.
Beautiful
property Net taxes >1.00. Reduced approx.
condition. Thru haU, spacious LR
to sell quickly.
and sep. DR, all with W to W
$15,500
carpet, sunny arbortte cab. kitchen.
Call Mrs. Harit 385-3435 anytime 4-pce. Pern, vanity bath., 3 generous
Bn. FuH high basement. Rumpus
-PR.B.room. OOM heat, dr.-ln garage.
Plumbed for W and D. Bus at door.
Close to Sears and schools. Many
THAT HOUSE
extras on this one at $23,950. Mr. S.
IN THE COUNTRY
Evans, 382-2157, eves. 479-721T.
Almost everyone would like a home
In the country with lots of room at
OAK BAY
a low cost Here it Is. A stucco two
bedroom, full-basement home with
FULL PRICE — $11,100
auto oil heat and very low taxes on
Drive
by
2042
Meadow Place — now
a lot 90x350 ft. only eight miles
from city centre and fifteen minutes rented at $97 00 month Suggested
drive. >17,900. Prefer cash but terms apt zoning. Call Mr. S. Evans. 382
2157. ever 478-7217.
can be arranged.

GEORGE S. LEE
385-3435 or 478-1903

‘•BY THE SEA”

This beautiful retirement home was
built for vour leisure living with
space to move (1210 sq ft.* ample
storage and many extras. Thru hall
TRY $2,500 DOWN
plan. Living room 14x26, 2 bedrooms
all W to W carpeting. 4-pce. vanity
$130 PER MONTH
bathroom. Most attractive kitchen.
Garage and carport. AU this and
If you have Vented for 2 years why more for $31,000. Terms. Mrs. Ruth
not own this cute 2 bedroom stucco Squires, 382-8638 or 362-3157.
bungalow. LR with F.P. and oak
floors, utility ramp for wheel chair,
fully fenced 50x120 ft. lot A real
TRY $2,500 DN.
buy at $15,900. or with $7,900 cash
FERNWOOD AREA
8% per cent financing is available.
Older 3-BR home nice and clean.
C. WARREN, 385-3435
Approx.
$130.00 monthly.
Price
$15,500. To view call F. FantiUo,
—P.R.B.—
Bus. 382-2157, Res. 382-58111.
P. R. Brown and Sons have
mortgage money
BRAND NEW
always available.
Buy from owner at builder’s cost
ALL OPEN
Would you know a bargain if you
saw H? 1400 sq. ft. of living area. 3
TO OFFERS
bedrooms, wall-to-wall carpet In
dining, living and TV room. DriveESQUIMALT — TILUCUM area,
in garage. On high valley view lot.
GARDENER’S PARADISE
must be sold. Asking $19,500.
On city bus route, dose to
SECLUDED SPOT
High GORGE WATERVIEW. Im
Strawberry Vale School. Low down
PARKLAND GROUNDS
maculate. Asking $23,900
payments to approved buyer. Full
,
UNIVERSITY AREA
CENTRAL OAK BAY. Large family
price $23,900. Open House Saturday
home. Asking $23,900,
and Sunday, 1-5 p.m., 4125
CITY SIDE-BY-SIDE DUPLEX. Immaculate
,, ..
, home, immediately
„ .
HW Floors, fireplaces. basements available f r o m owner. Flood-lit HOLLAND AVENUE. PHONE
Owner will carry balance Asklns I I™* Sarden. with acreen barrier, OWNER 479-1463 ANYTIME
'for outdoor living. SpUt-level. Main
Call—
floor has wall-to-wall carpet
CORDOVA BAY
PAT MURPHY
throughout large living room,
385-6741 or 382 3098 anytime
dining room, and 3 large bedrooms. LOW, LOW, LOW DOWN
J. Donald Smith Ltd.
Spacious closets. In-law suite with 3MENT
piece shower, has separate
trance on lower level. Cabinet New, 4-bedroom, 1,460 sq
ft.
kitchen
with
eating
area,
dish
seaview home on cul de aac, can be
$$ MINDED COUPLE — Older up
and down duplex. Live-in $130 washer. gsrberator. Many special purchased for 64,000 down. To see
month. 2 BR . living room, fireplace features such as drapes, awnings, this exceptional tome call G.
Beautiful
views
from Ineiand, 385-1431 or Res ---------and bay window Drive-in garage. screens.
picture windows. A home with Quadra Realty Ltd.
Present tenants excellent.. $26,800.
charm and easy upkeep. Revenue
LOW DOWN MOVES YOU IN
potential
if desired
Financial
3 HOMES FOR SALE
' JAGUAR INVESTMENTS LTD.. a rrangement adaptable
$34,900 PRIVATE OWNER, VICTORIA
’ 479-6321.
Phone 652-1178.
PRESS, BOX 235.
—P.R.B.—

1600 sq. ft. designed for discrimi
nating buyer. Features dramatic LR
plus large family room with bar
and sunken patio. 2 huge
je fireplaces,
4_______
BRs.._ delightful kitchen,
kit.
sep.
utility room, indirect lighting, wired
for stereo. $33,900
MARGUERITE SCHILL, 477-5850 or
477-1841
z

PRIOR AND BAY

You Better Call Gooder

—If you want the best
—Good buys for good guys
6-yr.-dd, J-Bdr.. lge. LR. DR and —Good trades on your present home
kit. with full high cement bsmt., —Good prices on your next home
close to all facilities. Quick posses -Good homes in good locations
sion as owner transferred. Bargain KAY GOODER, 479-2109 or <77-1841
priced at $22,900.
RUSS McDOWELL. 386-3231 - 382- BEACH DRIVE BEAUTY
7930
Everlasting unspoilable sea view.
Lovely beach right across the road.
.NEW, $3,000 DOWN
3 BR and room for more. Rec, rm.
Jubilee area. Brand new 3-Bdr. with FP. 2 complete bathrooms.
home with W-W carpets. 2 baths. Large LR and sep. DR and kitchen.
Crestwood kitchen, beautiful RH Picture window views. Huge double
rage 220’ of gorgeous garden.
fireplace, full bsmt. with fireplace.
estigious. pleasant, perfect.
Ready for rec. room and extra
bath. Landscaped. $24,500 mtge at $48,400.
KENETH HARVEY
9tt per cent. Qualifies for B.C. 2nd
— r-JEFF CHALK
382-2956 656-2397 or 477-1841

B

PRICED REDUCED $20,900

THREE HOMES

This 3-yr -old, 2-BR. full basement
home won’t last long. W-W in living 1— Do you want a conventional 3-Br.
room. Extra bedroom in basement.
full basement low maintenance
Located on quiet street only 25
home?
This one
has been
minutes from town. Close to schools
beautifully maintained and Is
and services. On sewer. Excellent
close to Stmpsons-SeaYs. Asking
terms.
only $28,900.
J. GIST. 652-2836. 386-3231.
2— Do you want an oldie to play
with and restore? This one has 3WOULD YOU BELIEVE
Brs. and no basement, but has
$11,500 — $1,000 DOWN
hot water heating. Requires lots
at work and is overpriced at
It has a living room, dining room, 2
$18,900 but what isn’t today. Try
bedrooms. 3-pce. bath, and the
vour offer.
payments with $1,000 down is only
$105 per month. Need I tell you 3— Do you want big fir trees In your
more. Better make it quick.
yard?
Then this two-bedroom
386-3231
BEN GREIG
479-4253
and third In the part basement.
In Langford, Is for you. Lots of
room tor boats and campers. 2'
sheds to work in. Asking $18,500.

3636 Shelbourne
477-1841

FAIRFIELD
4 Bedrooms — living room, dining
room, full basement with extra
plumbing, oil heat insulated. $16,500
— terms.
AL SOTHERAN, 385-8771 (anytime,

ROYAL OAK AREA
Modern 3-bedroom home on 8.84
acres. Close to school, bus and
shopping centre. Asking $54,000.
Exclusive with:
DOUG LAWSON, 385-8771 (anytime)
"Since 1918”
BROWN BROS. AGENCIES
LIMITED
1125 BLANSHARD STREET

ETTEMA
ETTEMA
ETTEMA

REALTY
REALTY
REALTY

LTD.
Cook St.
588-7115
The Flying Dutchman

COUNTRY ATMOSPHERE
MAPLEWOOD AREA

FAIRFIELD
NEAR BEACON HILL PARKSpaclous, 3-bedroom. stucco home
with large living and dining rooms
with 2 fireplaces. FuU basement
with toilet and shower. Real good
home with through hall and aH
rooms on 1 floor. Large attic could
be developed. Separate garage.
Good size lot Asking $23,500. Offers
considered. Phone 383-7135 anjftlme.

PICTURESQUE SETTING

4-BR home with spacious LR,
family size electric kitchen, 3-pce.
bathroom plus sep. shower. OOM
YOU WILL
heat, nice lot and sep. garage.
Appreciate the setting and location Asking $21,900 wfth $4,500 dn.
of this charmer. Two large bed FRED HARROP. 478-5444 or 477-1841
rooms, an inviting living room with
Roman brick fireplace, entertain 9 PLUS ROOMS
ment size dining room. The down Incl. upstairs in-law suite. Nicely
area is ready and asking to be renovated older home that can be
made into a large family room. etc. purchased on easy monthly pay
Beautifully landscaped In a quiet ments, with reasonable down pay
area surrounded by equally attrac ment. CaH to view and discuss
tive homes. $26.70(1.
terms. End price $21,900.
ETHEL HARVEY. 386-3231 — 386- E. W. (WALLY) PLETZER. 477-1841
6477

6% PER CENT
FINANCING HOME

Sparkling 10-year-old, stucoo home.
Bright living room with fireplace,
dining area, cab. electric kitchen. 2
bedrooms, utility room. Part base
ment. OOM heat
Good terme
available. $17,500. Echuive with:
CEC PEARCE, 385-8771 or 386-3806.

Gorgeous
:eous 3-bedroom home, overlooking
_ Cedar -HlH golf course.
Situated on a dead-end street.
Featuring slate entrance hall, guestsize living and dining rooms, lovely
Roman brick flreplaoe, oak floors
throughout and 2 bathrooms. Full
high cement basement with recrea
tion room and fireplace. Large
sundeck. Asking $35,000 with
UPPER LANSDOWNE
terms. Phone Res. 479-1588
Located on the sunny slopes of ML 1115.
Tolmle this immaculate 3 BR. post
PETER TER VEER
’n’ beam home Is a must see.
Large L.R. with floor to ceiling
LAKE
HILL AREA
rock F.P.. and D.R. in-line. Master
BR. has 3-pce. bath en-suite. Large
NEAR SWAN LAKE
professionally finished rec. room Custom-built split-level home, only I
with F.P. Asking $42,500. Large 7 years young. Dream kitchen, 3
per cent mtge can be assumed. spacious bedroom a- Attractive living
Trade up.
room with fireplace. Compact dining
BUZZ MAINPRIZE 658-8268 or 477- room, sundeck with fine view over
1841
the lake. Separate garage. 70x195
lot. 8 per cent mortgage. Asking
$28,500. Very desirable property.
1880 SAN LUIS PLACE
Phone Res. 479-1588 or 383-7115
$35,700. Excellent twins. This 3 BR.
home is a treat to show to people anytime.PETER TER VEER
who enjoy home living. 3 BRs, 1%
baths, sep. D.R , large rec room
578 AGNES ST.
with
R.P.
Plus a carefully
decorated den in full bsmt. with
GLANFORD AREA
roughed in plumbing and, plenty at
2 BEDROOMS
room for further expansion. A large Immaculate home on quiet street
lot on a quiet cul-de-sac.
near school. Living and dining
B. HAMER 388-9377 or 477-1841
rooms, spacious kitchen. 2 extra
rooms In the basement 80x130 lot
good fruit trees. Asking $21,900.
GORDON HEAD BEAUTY with
Phone Res. 479-1588 or 383-7111
Reduced to $36,500 with excellent
PETER TER VEER
financing. 4 BR., 3 baths, den, 2
fireplaces, all with $8000 down In
OAK BAY
prestige area.
MRS. L. PLANT 656-3989 or 477-1841
NEAR WILLOWS BEACH
Spacious 3-bedroom tome, 1432 sq.
on the main floor. Living room
PRICE REDUCED—FAST ft.
with fireplace, guest-size dining-room
SALE
and 4-pce. bath. Full high bas.'nent
Magnificent sea view. Finest area with possibilities for development.
of Gordon Head. Excellent 3 BR. Stucco exterior, new roof, copper
home. Large L.R. with comer Floor plumbing, new Lennox furnace.
Situated on 50x120 lot with beautiful
to ceiling F.P. D.R. In-line,
mature fir trees. This home was
kit. and sundeck. Full bsmt
built In 1929 and Is In excellent
for development with second F.
shape. Situated 3 houses from tht
$39,900 with'terms. Try your trade.
Beach Drive. Asking price $29,500
IAN RUDIAK 477-1841 anytime
This is an estate sale. Your offers
are invited. Phone 383-7115 anytime.
RETIREMENT
J. ETTEMA
No draughty leaky cottage this, for
your
retirement a
palace
in
OAK
BAY
miniature, best possible materials,
NEAR THE UNIVERSITYconstruction and design. On a nothru street, offering quiet and Brand new, ready for occupancy.
seclusion. 2 good BRs., guest BR., Over 3,000 sq- ft- of finished Hvlng
rumpus rm, bathroom in bsmt. space. 4 bedrooms, family room,
Spacious secluded sun room. Profu den, billiard room. Large dining
sion of shrubs, trees, fully land room. 3 full bathrooms. 2 fireplaces
scaped, fish pool, secluded patio. with dimmer switch lights. Top
Trades welcome. $28,850. MUST BE value for rock bottom price.
Compare before you buy. Pries
SOLD.
$57,000. Phone 383-7115 anytime
BILL FELTON 479-1936 or 477-1841
J. ETTEMA

this
and
This home has never been offered beam home. Sliding glass doors to
before. It you are looking for . wrap around sundeck. Entertain
ment
size
L.R.,
features
custom
old
home in this category, please call
brick F.P. E lectric range, dish
for appt to view. $79,500.
washer. Large gilt mirrors over
Mr. Stothers, 386-323L 658-5285
double vanity. Golfing, shopping
MR. FITZSIMMONS, 3863231
convenient
477-2412
HELEN ILES 385-3215 or 477-1841

1,355 square Feet on one floor OAK BAY'
without steps, t-bedrooms, I1.-, bath
rooms, 18’xlO, recreation room. All Quality and location are Important
this for the low price of
— This home overlooking Landsdowne Slope has It. 3 bedrms., king$24,000
sized dining and living rooms —
vanity 4-pce. bath — large bright
JOHN A. RELLING
kitchen — the high basement is
388-5451 (24 Hrs.)
complete with generous family rm..
fireplace, 2 bedrms. and 3-pce.
477-6106 Res.
bathrm. Priced at $32,500 with a
healthy 7 per cent mortgage. Makes
any comparison look sick. Call J. J.
WILLIAMS
to view at 386-3231 or
WESTERN
382-6741.

JUBILEE AREA
GOOD TERMS

Owner will carry tha balance at
$170 monthly on this oMer 2 BR
(each suite) up and down duplex
in good rental area.
Full price
$19,900.
MRS. A EDGINGTON. 477-1841 or
477-4531.

MRS. SIMPSON
PUTT” TO THE GOLF
388-5451 (24 Hrs.)
A charming old building . . . once a
COURSE, A “SKIP” TO
delightfully shady Tea Room, haven
including stock. A charming way to THE SEA AND REDUCED
for the weary traveller, now a
add to one’s living. Excellent in-town TO $43,900!
comfortable rural
dwelling
for
area. Call 388-6231
someone who appreciates the un
At this price you cannot
usual. Just off the Pat Bay
1732 Douglas
382-2101
highway opposite Beaver Lake
PROPERTY — PROPERTY replace this architecturally THE EXCLUSIVE AREA
Park. A beautiful and large lot with
70 ACRES
OR FAIRFIELD
huge cherry and other fruit trees.
designed home of 1781 sq.
in Sooke some sea view GREAT
The building is sound and has
POTENTIAL top terms. Asking feet HERE.
huge
main room with a stone fire
1% BLOCKS FROM THE SEA AND
ONLY 512,950
$40,000 but try your offer. Call 383- See it to appreciate:
SHOPPING CENTRE ON QUIET place, one bedroom, bathroom and
MURIEL THOMPSON
6231.
STREET.
THIS
2-BEDROOM
RESI
kitchen
with pantry. Truly a quaint
1 OR 2 BEDROOMS
COLWOOD
The leaded windowed DENCE IS BUILT WITH COMFORT
477-2251 res. anytime 388-4271
charming place to live. The
BASEMENT - O.O.M.
AND ECONOMY IN MIND. THE land may have future value for the
7% PER CENT MORT
2 ACRES
charm.
MODERN KITCHEN INCLUDES
,u Situated on a large lot with future
of the motel. See this and
In
Metchosin for only $8,600.
GAGE
The outstanding construc ALL CONVENIENCES. A REC expansion
potential and plenty of fruit trees,
act quickly. ASKING >19,500. terms.
Beautiful SEA VIEW. TERMS. Call
REATION ROOM OF 23’xl2’ AND MR. STOTHERS, 386-3231 or 658-5285
-this 3-room bungalow wih full
BEAT INFLATION and buy this
tion.
THIRD
BEDROOM
ON
THE
... basement, extra bedroom, sink and
LARGE FAMILY HOME
home (4 years old), consisting of 3
The gracious, large living LOWER FLOOR IS AVAILABLE Jubilee Area—for starter or retire
one-piece bathroom must be sold.
bedrms., living and dining room, COURTESY TO ALL REALTORS
$17,500
FOR YOUR G UESTS AND ment, dean 2-bedroom, full bi
- Can be shown by appointment only
oak floors. FuH basement with rec.
dining area.
FRIENDS.
Try your down paument on this room. Drive by 508 Laren Rd, Open
,so phone now to:
ment home, close to everything,
CALL PETER BARDON
spacious 4-bedroom home. New to offers at $25,900. Call Ted
The three bedrooms.
. “ARMY” ARMSTRONG
good mortgage.
stucco, wiring, roof, OOM heating Chartres, 985-2458.
OFFERED FOR ONLY ART DE WITT, 386-3231 or 385-0066.
OR
The
three
bathrooms.
382-2101
RES. 479-2855 and aluminum windows. On a dead
$23,000
ANNE DUGGAN
end street in Vic West. View by
The hot water heating
SPLENDID VALUE
appt. only with
NEED SPACE?
JOHN A. RELLING
NOW FOR
system.
BRUCE OOLEORAVE RES. 388-9902 QUIET of GORDON HEAD
388-5451 (24 Hrs.)
Fireplace in living and dining room,
BILL ANDERSON RES. 479-6646
REAL ESTATE NEEDS
THIS
IS
CONSIDERED
TO
No
finer
home
for
the
price
not miss this one, only $21,900,
OFFICE 388-4271
MT. VIEW AREA
anywhere in the area. 4 bedrooms,
477-6101 Res.
388-6231 or 385-2064
Terms.
BE THE “BEST BUY” OF
3 bathrooms, 280 sq. ft. 1living room,
“543 WHITESIDE”
JAY ROGERS 386-3231 or 477-4569
Double carport. Special den with MWG—MWG—MWG-MWG
ITS KIND ON-THE MAR
LOVELY 3 BEDROOMS
fireplace. Unfinished billiard room.
KET.
See and then try and believe the MEARS
EXECUTIVE
COUNTRY SETTING
LOVELY TREED LOT
price — $36,500. Dar Garside.
Don’t miss this chance!
WHYTE
12 years old 6-room stucco bunga
WATERFRONT'HOME
CLOSE IN
GOWER
low with full basement One owner
Please
call
MRS.
BAXTER
Bd Rm Family Home. PORTAGE WATERFRONT LTD.
THE PURCHASE OF THE A beautiful executive waterfront
— in absolutely spotless condition. Brand New 3accommodation
at a Large, beautiful, well-built home for
home with magnificent views, and a
385-3435 anytime
Very attractive floor plan plus Maximum
YEAR
good deal of seclusion. A most
finished room in high basement. A price you can afford. Lg. Lv. Rm the whole family, including in-law MWG-MWG-MWG—MWG
intriguing plan, to take advantage
really ’ fine lot; shrubs, trees and with F.P. Dining Rm with adjoining suite. Total 10 rooms. 2 bathrooms, 2188 Oak Bay Ave.
OWNERS HAVE TO
—P.R.B.—
of seascape from all rooms. Large
hedge offer some seclusion and Sundeck — Good Sized Kit. with large lot with swimming pool. See
LEAVE CITY
entrance foyer with ship planked
privacy. Your own house taken in Eating Area — 4 Pc. Tiled Vanity this today. Asking $52,500. Drive by UPLANDS TUDOR
Bath — D r I v e -I n Garage — 39 Brigadoon Place. View Royal. 4 BEDROOMS AND DEN
activity room off, with sliding glass
trade. Full price $26,300.
HIGH LOCATION
Roughed-ln Rec. Rm — Full High Call Ted Chartres, 385-2458
Architect designed, built of the
This fine next-to-new split-level 3- doors to a private patio. Beautiful
HERB HODGSON
Cement Bsmt.
best in 1932 and has had only 2
LAKE HILL AREA
room home with utility room L.R. and D.R., walled with double
owners. An excellent home for
382-2101
RES. 382-3835 H-W Firs throughout. Asking $25,950.
and large sundeck has been priced plate glass windows overlooking the
HORSE LOVER
the family with complimentary Spacious 4 bedroom home with to sell for as little as
CALL: GARY MENZEL
sea. The home is 10 years old and
room sizes, your personality separate dining room. Two fire
1% ACRES
was built ot the finest materials by
Off. 388-4271
Res. 384-7650 4 miles from
can be put Into this home by places and two bathrooms. Large
town. Spacious 3
expert
builder.
Magnificent
$21,000
renovations and decorations. landscaped lot. Many special
bedroom home. 19X17 LR with
kitchen with built-in electrical
Set well back from the street features.
‘ JOHN A. RELLING
fireplace
Wall to wall carpet.
OAK BAY
equipment, 2 bathrooms, 2 beautiful CEDAR HILL - CITY
on a delightfully large Uplands
Dining room, 15x12 supshlne kit.
bedrooms, utility workshop
PRICE $31,500
388-5451 (24 Hrs.)
ESTATE SALE
lot which has formal gardens,
Full base.,, rumpus room. Fruit
huge double garage. The gardens 1413 FINLAYSON
GORDON HEAD
Call Mrs. Harit 385-3435 anytime
lawns and lots of room for
trees, sea view Terms. $37,500. Call
477-6106 Res.
798 LINKLEAS AVE.
are designed for minimum main You are Invited to see
active children too play.
Doris
Adams,
385-2458
NEW
HOME
tenance and are quite enchanting. outstanding new 3 BR. post
A specious five-room bungalow with
—P.R.B.—
Ground level has large living
HARRY
FOSTER
LTD.
OPPOSITE “The Bay”

dryer, space for large recrea
room. Asking $31,500 — 6% per
mortgage.
RICKARD, 385-8771 (anytime)

4060 QUADRA ST.
REDUCED $1,000

Where can you get 3 large
bedrooms,
a comfortably large
living room, guest size dining room
— full basement all in immaculate
condition — with plenty at charac
ter — all on one Door — in
Fairfield! That’s where, and ft’s
priced low at $21,900—good terms, GOOD POTENTIAL
to be had.
Handy man special. 3 BRs. close to
J. J. WILLIAMS at 386-3231
schools, shops and transportation.
Full price $12,900
SYLVIA HART 479-6430 or 477-1841

Firstly for real and good value —
than for so much in desirables
HAVE A LOOK, THEN CALL searched for in this warm family
GERRY PORTER AT 388-5451 (24 tome
Country setting on a close to
hrs.)
the city location. The in-line L.R.
D.R., and large covered sundeck
take full advantage of the high
panoramic view. There is so much
to describe in this 3-D.R., full
basement tome you have to see it
SEA VIEW LARGE
$31,900.
LOT QUALICUM
HERB HILL 386-3231 or 383-7705
Signs on Property—Island Hiway
frontage. Up Crescent Rd. W., turn
right, access to level lot from beach
terrace.

250

C. G. HEISTERMAN
1 CO. LTD.
1121 Blanshard SL

383-4161

OAK BAY
NEAR UNIVERSITY AND
UPLANDS GOLF CLUB
$36,700
Spacious home with views of
Cadboro Bay. Large L.R., dining
room with sundeck adjacent.
Kitchen with washing facilities off.
2 Bedrooms main floor. Fully
developed downstairs with one
more bedroom and 2 pc. bath,
recreation room, plus billiard
room. For appointment to view
this exclusive listing call Mr.
Blannin, res. 385-1195.

$34,900
4 OR 5 BEDROOMS
8 YEARS YOUNG
Do you want a family or
executive home with everything?
Centrally located, close to shop
Ping.
ping.
Unlv,
_
_ '*..
...
transportation. Lovely to look at
with two floors of living area.
Open design up, spacious L.R.
D.R., 3 oedrooms and vanity
bath. Beautiful recreation room
with F.P., 3 pc. bath, plus den or
2 more bedrooms. To view this
exclusive listing call Mr. Blannin.
res. 385-1195.

W. J. LINDSAY LTD.
No. 241 — 727 Johnson
385-9781
658-5040
ROYAL OAK
Newer 8 bedroom, full basement,
rumpus room (bar) lovely view. Try
your DP. $23,900 furnished Un•furnished

$23,900
SIDNEY — VERY LITTLE
DOWN
New 3 bedroom, full basement,
extra bath, bedroom and rumpus
R.I. — on sewer among new homes.

$22,700
HAPPY VALLEY

Call GRAE LANGSTON 386-8596 or
$8,500
GEORGE McWILUAM 652-2467
Island Pacific Realty 388-6231 any Low, low down — >107 p.m. 2
time
Bedrm ootttake,
“ on piped water.
part acre (Subject to sale extra
lot).
JUBILEE AREA
Close o
completion.
2-bedroom
home on quiet cul-de-sac. finished
OAK BAY BORD 1
COOK
QUADRA
in-law suite on lower level. Full
Spacious 1200 sq. ft. family home price $29,500 To view call builder Large family home
ft*11 base
with large LR with FP. family DR, 477-3690.
ment. Just tike
Hke new — >3000 could
o
ipodt kitchen. 3 good BRs and
handle. $24,900 » try your offer
professionally finished rec rm in
OAK BAY
large b«mt Laundry rm. and large
HOMES you can
workshop. Sep. garage. Large land
scaped lot. Possibly most attractive Brand new 4-bedroom executive
AFFORD
home on nice street. Asking $27,500.
home, over 2.000 aq. ft. By builder.
CALL NORA LINDSAY
BILL HORAN 477-1287 or 477-1841
477-6183.

&>

Satis
«M HOUSES FOB SALE

MO HOUSES FOB SALE
ISLAND PACIFIC
REALTY LTD.
3200 Quadra
3866231 Anytime

CANADA PERMANENT
CANADA PERMANENT
CANADA PERMANENT

SIMPSON8-8EAR8
»7JpO
Completely renovated, new wiring,
copper plumbing, furnace and
roof. Plumbed for washer and
r. 2 bedrooms, full basement.
DON ROBBINS 592-7841 or
'GE ROLE 383-53® or 3B6-1M1

HUGE HOME
JUST REMODELLED
5 BEDROOMS
If you’re looking lor * Irra, lot, •
Inrse home that ha, room to ^are,
this might be for you. 3 bathroom,,
Mjarate den. Mud room. En Kllte
plumbing, HAVE A LOOK. Ill
gladly give you all the detain

P‘“uOUG BAVINGTON
CENTRAL PARK
388^231 ANYTIME
I BEDROOMS
Lane family home ta excellent
condition, nee bedrooms, den or
SECLUDED
•ta bedroom. full basement, dose 8 acres and 3 bedroom home needs
to
facilities.
00,100.
CaUallDON
ROBBINSSW-lSl
or Improvement. Asking 638,000. Call
MADGE ROLE 382-33® or 3H6-1M1
LARRY QUAGLIOTTI
anytime.
CORDOVA HEIGHTS
PANORAMIC SEA VIEW
TMs borne Is for the family who
needs lots of space. 1680 sq. ft.
acre
floor space and over
landscaped M. 8 lane bedrooms,
full baaement wttb den and extra
bath. Space for lane rec. room.
ASKING M3.006. DON ROBBINS
592-780 or MADGE HOLE 3»6369
ot 386-1361 ANYTIME.

SxS DUPLEX
Stucco exterior, oak floors. 15x18
living rooms with fireplaces, full
high bamts. with room for expan
sion. Only 629,900 with axce&ant
financing.

ART PARSONS, 388-6231
5 (FIVE) BEDROOMS

Popular Fairfield. LTOO sq. ft. on
main floor. Lovely living room,
large separate dining room, modern
COLWOOD
kitchen with eating area. 3 large
1Y SECLUSION
bedrooms and den. modem bath. 2
COUNTRT'
On
large corner lot.
3 15x18' bedrooms upstairs, each with
t, 3 baths and den. living a sink. Full basement, nice lot
room In-line. 12® sq. 628.800.
jor. low taxes and easy MRS. PETERSEN, 388-6231
terms. Asking 632,9®. DON ROB
BINS 592-7641 or MADGE HOLE
SIDNEY SPECIAL
382-5369 or 386-1361 ANYTIME.
Lovely, three-bedroom home with a
fourth unfinished bedroom and
RETIREMENT SPECIAL
roughed In 2-pce. plumbing ta the
NO-STEP BUNGALOW
high full basement Sliding doors to
First tines on toe market,
a spacious sundeck. Beautiful slate
bedrooms, large living and dlnl
raised hearth fireplace ta the Hvlng
room, workshop and utility,
room.
Cabinet electric kitchen. Top
years eta 12® sq. ft. atoely
landscaped lot, Oakland area. For quality w a 11 -t o -w a 11 carpeting
quick sale 622,500. MADGE HOLE throughout wity Corkn on kitchen
382-89® or DON ROBBINS 563-7841 and bathroom floors. Plenty of
cupboard space. A quality home
or 38S-1SU ANYTIME.
built to the exacting specifications
of the owners who have been
•'TODAYS BEST VALUE"
transferred. Selling price 627,400.
LANSDOWNE AREA
Fo.- appointments to view call 3882- bedroom bungalow with over 900 62H or 382-18®.
sq. ft of living apace, lovely lot.
W. J. PLUMPTON
fruit trees, immaculate, a plea
sure to show.
Call
KELLY
DICKSON 386-1361 or 479-499L
HOLDING PROPERTY
Or nice two bedroom home dose to
town and sea In Jamee Bay. Large
"FAMILY HOME"
lot beside playground close t»
3- bedroom with 1200 sq. ft.
schools.
Full basement, OOM boat,
main floor. Downstairs has large
rec.
room,
extra BR,
2-pc. Heatilator fireplace
plumbing and plenty of storage. living room. Zoned
could be
On transportation, close to schools
for
and shopping. Priced at 629,900.
98MBBL
Call KELLY DICKSON 396-1361 or
LAURIN
UN REST.•ALL
479-4991.
502-37®
APPEALING. HARMONIOUS
MAPLEWOOD — 62S.5OO
This immaculate 2-bedroom no
step bungalow will afford many
yean of enjoyable living. SE
CLUDED lot. senarate garage.
GOOD FINANCING. Ca” nxVl
GIBSON. 398-1361 ANYTIME.
A HANDSOME CHARMER
Sitting proud and elegant The
charm of this older Esquimau
horns starts with the entry foyer.
Marvellous 20 ft. living room,
formal dining room, coey den.
super rise master bedroom. By

RAY AND FEttNWOQB AREA
623.9980
Spotless one owner home. Only If!
years young. Taxes an 617 per
month on ms 3 bedroom home.
65,000 will move you ta: balance
as rent at 9 per cent. No
mortgage to raise. Neat garden
and fenced yard. Quick posses
sion. Call JOHN DUNICK 3964361
or 392-1671.
JAMES BAY
Neat older home for large family.
Has living room, dining room and
large kitchen. There is a full
basement with an
additional
bedroom. Gross taxes 6306. Asking

MO HOUSES FOB SAU
ISLAND HOMES LTD.
Wt rkMigla, St
m-7W

SANDERS 188-1361 er 477-6802.

NEWSTEAD
REALTY
LTD.

FAIRFIELD
SXS DUPLEX
IDEAL RETIRED

Trades, terms, mortgage paper 1010 GOVERNMENT ST.
considered on this smart modern
SxS 4-room no steps duplex.
Pleasant big rooms; 2 bdrms. each
side, cab. Idtchen and bright dining
areas. Carports. Elec. heat. Situated
FOUR BEDROOMS
In Richmond-Gonzales part of Fair9 YEARS OLD
field. Close to all conveniences. Full
price 625.950. Mr. Drew, 886-7545,
>20,900
res. 592-0927
Never before advertised this nineyear-old home features wall-to-wall
UNIVERSITY AREA
carpet throughout, 3 bedrooms on
the main floor and one In the
SIX LARGE ROOMS
basement Located in a country
atmosphere In the Blenklnsop area.
FULL BASEMENT
Priced for a quick sale with good
3-CAR GARAGE
terms. It won’t last—call now.
TERMS. TRADES CONSIDERED
V. ROBERTS
on this modern home, built by
builder as his own home about 15
382-8117 or 592-2171
years ago and recently modernized.
Thru hall plan, lge. living rm.,
fireplace, "L” plan dining rm., very
pleasant kitchen, bright dining----with utility off. 3, all good
bdrms., and vanity bath. Full
BEAUTIFUL
basement, OOM heat Drive-in

CORDOVA BAY
and easily maintained. Oooe to all
conveniences,
and UniveTatty. Trades,
coosidered.
House Hunters, Bargain
price only 624.950. Mr. Drew,
I
7545, res. 592-0027.

JUBILEE
VACANT DRIVE-BY
1412 DENMAN

Just an easy stroll to the beach and
shopping. A beautiful lot with
mature fruit trees and lovely laurel
hedge. Built-in oven, counter-top
range and large matching coppertone fridge included. There Is a 3rd
bedroom In the full basement
Priced at 623,000, less for cash, or
purchaser may assume approx.
615.600 at 9 per cent at 6190 per
month. Immediate poaaession.

MRS. MARY HOLIZKI
382^117 or 658-5776

Sure. It needs a bit of paint, but
construct'
’ sound.
' Wiring,
‘
'
iction is
plumb
ing andd heating
heatiK has
has been re
There are 3 bdrma,
a good basement
sewered lot ctoee to everything.

c'KcLVmX

METCHOSIN

TMS, re,. 592-0773.

SIMPSONS^EARS
QUIET STREET
J22.900
FIRST TIME OPPEREl). Spotlu, 3
(spacious) bdrm. home on nicely
landscaped
aped lot. Living rm. with
open fireplace, es
exceptionally
functional kitchen with
___
dining area and step-saving utility.
Buyers should see this without
delay. Early possession. EX
CLUSIVE WITH MR. JAMES. 3867545, res 592-0773.

Brand new and ready
pancy, offering for the first time
this lovely 3 BR home that's
situated on a quiet aids street yet
near shops, schools.
This quality built home has literally
everything, that even the most
discriminating buyer could with for
Large living room and dining room,
spacious
master
bedroom
with
bathroom en suite, sll
doors to private patio. '
foil basement, heavy hand-spilt
shake roof, Iron railing
“
way and much more.

FULL PRICE >30,500

434 LAMPSON
ESQUIMALT

Lovely modern 3-bdnn. home with
lge. living rm., sep. dining, con
venient kitchen, 4-pce. bath, plus
extra 2-pce. bath. R.I., Rec.. room
In high basement. Many extras.
2-CLEAR ACRES
Asking 627.900 fun price wtth terms.
4-room home has L.R., cab. elec, To Inspect please call Lloyd Ellis,
kitchen, 2 bedrooms, 3-pce
bath. 65A8222 or 386-75®
Land Is clear and surrounded by
trees for complete privacy. Located OAK BAY BORDER
oC West Saanich Rd. Only ®000
Immaculate modern 5-rm. bungalow
down at 620,500.
situated on large, well landscaped
MRS. McKEAGE, 479-5868 lot. Contains large living room, sep.
dining room, lge. kitchen. 2 bdrms.
snd bathrm. main floor, plus extra
DON’T PASS ME BY
bdrm., rec. room and 3-pce. bath in
I am located ta a park-like setting high dry basement. Hot water heat
overlooking the city and moun Lge. sep. harage. Excellent condi
tains. I have three bedrooms, tion both in and out Asking 628,500
tall basement and s large lot with terms. To Inspect please call
Furthermore I am clow to all Lloyd Ellis, 386-7545, rea S&US222.
amenities. Great for yo® chOdraa.
Asking 618,900. CaU 388-6231.
CHOICE AREA
LARRY QUAGLIOTTI
Located ta Upper Lansdow
beautiful oak trees, oa a 1
RETIRED COUPLE?
lovely landscaped tot 1500 sq. ft
Looking for a reasonably priced one-level home with spar*—
home dew to church, bus trans entrance hall. Roomy living
portation and stores? Here’s one with raised hearth F?P.. extra___
that’s not too big and not too small, dining rm. with Wg spacious picture
conveniently located near Okie Eng windows; beautiful drapes. Kitchen
land Inn. Asking 622,000. CaU 386- is a real ‘wow" with big dining
area lots of cupboards and laundry
6231.
room off. 3 very lovely bdrms. with
LARRY QUAGLIOTTI
4-pce. and 2-pce. bath. Lge. roomy
heated stand-up space under the
home for storage. Dble. carport.
5-BEDROOM HOME
Many other features that make this
In James Bay, asking 621,000. home an instant seller. Call r
Present any and ail offers.
Jensen. 386-7545, res. 592-9079.
LARRY QUAGLIOTTI

SIMPSON S-SEARS

«H> HOUSES FOB SALE

RON SEDGER
382-8117 or 479-3673

BEAVER LAKE
OVER 3 ACRES
BRAND NEW
ON THE MARKET
With pride we offer this spotless
and charming 2-bedroom home
fitted with everything and located
Just 15 minutes away from town.
Large workshop and huge separate
double garage that could easily lend
Itself to any number of things
(horses for example for some of the
neighbors have them). Full price:

>28,500
To view this beautiful home call:

RON SEDGER
382-8117 or 479-3673

EXCLUSIVE
MT. TOLMIE AREA
Neat white stucco home tucked into
the landscaping. Large living room
wtth fireplace, dining room, two
bedrooms, full basement with fin
ished bedroom down. New roof, new
furnace. Secluded backyard. A must
see at the asking price of

NORTHRIDGE
4 BEDRMS., REC. ROOM
2 baths.

>21,500
MARY JAMES
382-8117 or 592-9540

Don’t overtook this solid 2-bedroom
home at only 613.100. 14x16 firing
room, two large bdrms., large riec.
iporary styled home ta al
kitchen. taU bamt wtth rtr.-ln
immaculate condition offert
rage, OOM furnace,
furnace. Easy care _ _Jd»
more in every way.
iced yard.
Excellent family home and suitably
ART PARSONS 388-6231
planned for totaw sta Choice ttriw
room with white brick fireplace and
very Di——»e
naatoral Dtring
views over
CITY
vSfey
to distanthUta
rm.
>13,500
NEW LISTING
with
sliding glass doors to stmdedc
The total asking price of this
Rec. rriu, 4th bdrm. and 2-pce.
older Itame.
1 «r I
three room cottage
—
on tower level; all beaut
Villa. With the B.L
brickt kitchen?*flntatad bedrooan’ln
mortgage^
you would
wouldpay only 612^ ftalahed. Be
100 cash and
batore yau buy' Only J28.5D0, wltk full Myh basement Generally good
DRIVE BY THEN CALL
—ellent finance. Ph. Marrti Lund. secranmodatinn for growing family.
month. Now is the time to buy gg*
Claref SL. con
____
of Brighton. your own home. Phone 3884231 or
■1545.
$15,000
»M3, BR (or 2 plus roc. MAE IVINGS LAURIN RESTALL
tower level charmer!
502-370
682-8213
$32,600
Housewlfe'i dream kitchen.
__________
MARY JAMES
Handymen’s fine workshop!
GORDON HEAD
382-8117 or 592-9540
Owner wffl carry large balance'
>13,200
Near everything'. 396-1361 or 502- Priced to be sold, 3-bedroom home WIDE SEA VIEW
4ta. Art for deck batey.
near Jubilee Hospital on Haultain. 1300 SQ. FT
Call 388*6231.
Near University 5-year-old roomy
DRIVE BY THEN GALL ME!
LARRY QUAGLIOTTI
and bright comfortable home afford
4OT6 Metchoan Rd. near Beach,
ing expansive sea views from all
fishing, golf. 5 yr. young openOUT OF TOWN
roams. Living room, dining room,
beam modern. 3 BR’s and full
Idtchen. 2 bdrma, 4-pce. Vanity
H ACRE
lower level room for Rec room
bath.,
and
basement
with
1
good
bedrooms — 9-year-old
and much more! Large lot Low ROYAL OAK PROPERTIES bdrm. and R.I. rumpus rm. with
taxes. Low down payment to good
Splendid accommodation.
F.P. Enjoy hours of relaxation and
covenant! Only 624,950 full price.
4928 West Saanich Road
pleasure viewing the surrounding
>22,500
386-1361 < r 562-4667. Ask for DICK
views from sundeck. For appointment
BATTY
479-1667 anytime
to view this EXCLUSIVE listing,
MARY JAMES
contact Grant MacFarlane or Mr.
382-8117 or 592-9540
DRIVE BY THEN CALL ME’
Pullan, 386-7M6, anytime. Rea 386DM Woodstock. Prim Fairfield
VIEW ROYAL
one block from Beach and Park!
Immaculate character home. 4
2 BEDROOMS
BR’s, separate dining room and This Is a newly converted cottage JAMES BAY
full BsmtFuH price only 6» 500. with basement.
---- ---Full price 62L9I0. >22,500
388-ian er MO-MOT Ask lor DICK Call Allan Klenman for full details,
FAIRFIELD
1300 SQ. FT.
BATEY
592-1121.
Comfortable family stucco home.
BRAND NEW LISTING
DRIVE BY THEN CALL ME!
Large living rm.. with fireplace,
SEA VIEWS
956 Kentwood. High level Broad
sep. dining rm., family kitchen with
mead. Fine sea view. Custom
988 CAROLWOOD
off and 2 good ate* bdrms. Lovely family home two blocks
crafted luxury o<
of unusual oesign
design You are Invited
invited to inspect tMs Full high ba,Lsement Oil hot water from Beacon Hill Park and % -block
Two noi
decks, two patios.
bn deco,
patios, 3 newly completed It
hast 50,135apt.
,
zoned lot on quiet from the sea. Let me show you the
luxury 3-bedroom ---------------2* bathrooms
Separate home featufing
Mreet Call Grant MacFarlane, r~ 3 double bedrooms with lighted
featuring lata
latest In design
dining room.
room, Plus
plus large
large famUy
family decoration.
walk-in closets, the fireplace In
decoration. Just
Just phone
Allan 7545. res. 3866091
room! Memorabta
Memorable living------living room—Klenman, ---------562-1121 and we will open
l‘ving room, wall-to-wall sideboard
ffrsptacs! At 648,(00. way this home to you for private
tn dining room, all oak floors, full
BEACON
HILL
»
replacement
______ cost
cost. Onwsr Showing. Immediate occupancy
basement with
spare bedroom.
-- --------------Call MCK BATEY
guaranteed. Financing wen below CHARMING 2-BEDRM.
automatic nil heat, etc.
386-1361 or 592-4607
current rates. Office 479-1697.
ALMOST STEALING!
Large modem home with ample
room for everything. 4 bedrooms,
2 bathrooms, games room, on 2
landsenped lets. Could never be
replacsJ for the astong price of
$29,8®. Near schools etc., and
only a few minutes tram town in
secluded ana ef naw homes.
Good terms can be arranged. Try
your offer. To view, phone DICK
AjCHURCH M6-1661 er 6M-8486.

S

OAK BAY
Located clone to everything this
NEW LISTING
heme
l e has 3 B Rs,
FAIRFIELD
’ and. dining roor
ge rtc.
roc. room. All A few blocks to city centre from this
1»4 baths, large
offers, terms and trades con BETTER RESIDENTIAL AREA,
sidered on the reduced ASKING fireplace, deeply carpeted L-shaped
11vi ng-dtiring room, big family sized
kitchen. 3 bedrooms, oak floors,
vanity bath, unusual 31 ft. rec.
•18.900 ONLY
room, garage, real privacy in v
is the ASKING price for this landscaped lot 106x70 — Rush
Immaculate modern 2 BR call about this one, 629,5®. MUST
bungtow In a rice area etoea In. BE SOLD. Res. 652-1412. MABEL
LOW down payment, easy terms CRACK or 479-1967 (M hrs.)
and trades arranged.
LES
FISHER 398-1381 or 4T7-4B8.
STOP—DON’T MISS THIS
EXCELLENT BUY—<19J®
This 2-bedroom bungalow which is
Immaculate inside and out has
been developed to provide extra
accommodation — 10 mtn. walk to
shopping, 50 yds. to bus. Separate
dining room, tall baaement, drivetn garage With B C 2nd M«
•3.3X) would handle. MSSKiT
DAVE GIBSON 688-5647
ON OF THE GOOD BUYS
TURGOO8E POINT — 3®K0
This luxury 4 yr. old home must
be seen on the INSIDE as well as
the OUT to appreciate the
excellent accommodation. 1800 sq.
ft.. 2% bathrooms, 2 fireplaces,
wwic
are JU»l
Just SOME OT
of
double garage Hie
the
JEZE ------------------U,» iMturaa.
V19.5IX) mortiaae a,
7V,
•cr

GRANITE FIREPLACE
BEAMED CEILINGS
>27,500

Situated on a QUIET well main
tained residential area Just 1 block
from Beacon Hill Park and within
walking distance to Parliament
bldgs. IMMACULATE condition
throughout. Featuring gracious
entrance foyer to 13x22 Hvlng rm.,
rich inset panelling. Impressive
BEAM CEILINGS and granite stone
fireplace. French doors to patio
cosy bright dinette or sun
.. functional modernized kitchen,
3 bdrms. (Master extra spacious).
High b^ement area, OOM heat.
ARE 8UPERB with
RETIREMENT BARGAIN GROUNDS
variety of fruit trees, rockeries,
shrubljery and lawns. Lot size
IN-LAW SUITE
60x134 A PLEASURE TO VIEW.
POSSESSION 10 DAYS
First time offered. EXCLUSIVE at
Hurry
to see this
2-bedroom 627.5® with DON MUNRO. 386-7545
charmer — VERY SECLUDED or 477 1705.
BACKYARD. 2 bathrooms. 2 fire
places, 30 ft. carpeted rec. room.
BRING IN YOUR OFFERS. 624,9® 3 BEDROOMS
asking. MABEL CRACK, Res. 652- FULL BASEMENT
1412, 479-1667 (24 hrs.).
Comfortable family home located
close to all conveniences; with
playground and park for children
IN H-ACRE PARK
near-by’. Garden wtth fruit trees.
5-YEAR*OT.D HOME
Attractive living rm. wtth fireplace,
functional
kitchen,
with
LOVELY
SEAVIEW
from
this roomy
exquisite residence, spacious rooms utility off. thru ball to 3 good i
for large furniture including HUGE bdrms. Extra bdrm. in high full
b
a
s
ement.
Excellent
financing.
CARPETED FAMILY ROOM,
country setting but close to every, Priced right at 622,900. EXCLUSIVE
thing. Askina 634.9®. MABEL LISTING WITH GRANT
CRACK, 652-140 or 479-3667 (34 MacFARLANE AND A. V. DREW.
Call us at 386-7545, anytime.
hrs.).

FULL PRICE $21,950

To vl«w or for further Information.

RON SEDGER
382-8117 or 47^-3673

Built like the Rock of Gibraltar,
older, 2-storey home, located
mes Bay, boasting 5 good
sized bedrooms upstairs, plus oath
(Ideal for rental) or the large
family — Main floor offers: L.R..
D.R., den and 1 bedroom, bath and
large kitchen, plus full basement,
oil-o-matic heat, copper plumbing —
nice level lot.

Asking >29,000
more information and
appointment to view call

OPEN HOUSE
1®1 PEAR STREET
THURSDAY. FRIDAY.
SATURDAY. AND SUNDAY
2-5 P.M.
EXCELLENT 10 YEARS OLD,
------Z ATTRACTIVE 3-BEDROOM
HOME WITH NEW WALL-TO-WALL
THROUGHOUT. SEPARATE
D ININ G-ROOM. COMPLETELY
-------------- DAYLIGHT BASEMENT
----- PLUMBING. GOOD
FULLY LANDSCAPED LOT
_r_„ FRUIT TREES.
TERMS
AVAILABLE. ALL OFFERS CON
SIDERED. 477-5628.
UPLANDS
Built by Victoria’s exclusive custom
builder. New attractive 4-bedroom
Colonial home large kitchen and
family room with fireplace. Cherry
panelled den with wall-to-wall
carpets and fireplace. Living room,
28x16. Separate dining room. Three
baths. Large double garage. Full
basement with roughed-in future
developmenta Colonial scheme
carries throughout. Must see to
appreciate. Phone George Walton,

MO HOUSES FOB

bat*

EAT. AND SUN., M P.M.
2025 CEDAR HILL CRO6S RD.
Oak Way—Brand new 4-BR. 5 hatha
fam. room, wall-to-wall carpet Ove
2.0® sq. ft. 477-6183.

COUNTRY HOMES
AND PROPERTIES

“JAMES BAY BUNGALOW
2300 GROVE CRESC.
WITH CHARACTER”
SIDNEY
Rose garden setting
block Tong cul-de-sac, 3
rooms, new automatic ok
rewired, replumbed, full
crete foundation. % block
aea. Only 814,700. CaM
Harvey ltd. 685-0167

bed
heat,
con
from
DON

LOW DOWNERS
I have a selection of new and not
so new homes which can be
handled with about a 61,000 down
Give me a call at 3843585 or 479-

JOYCE NEILL
Metropolitan Realty Ltd.

KIDS ARE SAFER
In this View Royal borne on no
through road.
Cozy,
attractive
interior;
kitchen with lots of
cupboard space. 4 BR. 618,500.

REAL NICE
OLDER HOME
LOW DOWN MOVES YOU IN
621.900
JAGUAR INVESTMENTS LTD..
This Is a nice home structurally
470-6821
sound and extremely well kept
Located on a small lot but in a
very desirable area close to schools
m
COUNTRY
HOMES
and shops.
3 large
bedrooms
upstairs with 3-pc. bathroom. Main
AND PROPERTIES
floor has entrance hall, large
large dining room with fireplace
plus full basement. This is an
PARKSVILLE
excellent buy and well worth your
consideration. Call BILL NESBITT,
383-41M anytime
VIEW LOTS For summer fun and
McAdams Investments Ltd.
future retirement, check this selec
tion of beautiful treed lots, ail with
commanding views of aea and
NORTH OAK BAY
mountains. Prices to suit your
budget and values to suit the most
2060 CARNARVON ST.
Drive by but do not disturb owners. discriminating buyer. Just a phone
caH
could be the start of years of
This lovely 2-bedrm. home Is In
L-251 Call Mr. Clayton
first class condition and Is for sale happiness.
eves 758-9292.
for Just 626.500. To view or re
ceive further particulars phone
REVENUE PROPERTY Newly reDON SMITH
~ " 3 B.R.
niMiwuwu "No Step,"
B.IL home
numw
with cabinet kitchen, large vanity
Res. 477-6181
Slegg Bros. Realty Ltd., 3864361 bath, sliding doors to patio and
many other features. Plus 4 rental
units to bring you that extra
income. Situated on over half acre
LAKE PANORAMA
tand
ta,
«tacai
Shawnlgan waterfront On quietest
_______ cf
only >28,bUW. H.otu. can Mr. Frantsen
part of lake. 2 BR. quaint living
room wtth stone fireplace. 2-car
nrage. Incl. dock and boat shelter. TAKE TO THE WOODS 20 ac. of
fSin In the sun. 627,800.
bushland, with some good soli
LOWN DOWN MOVES YOU IN
and timber, containing over 600 ft.
JAGUAR INVESTMENTS LTD.,
road frontage. This land could be a
479-6321.
weekend retreat, developing into
a permanent retirement hobby farm.
(LT) CaU Mr. Bass eves. 248-6852.
FOR SALE BY BUILDER
HOME WITH OCEAN VIEW Two
The price has been reduced to large bedrooms, L.R. with F.P.,
638,000 on this 4-bedroom executive separate dining room, central hall,
carport
with utility shed, auto-oil
colonial Sea glimpses, 2-car car
port, finished rec. room, 2W baths, heating, fully insulated with beauti
landscaped lot and many other fine fully landscaped grounds. A rare
opportunity to own a truly finished
features. Low down payment
home. Just a few minutes walk
BASTION DEVELOPMENTS LTD. from the shopping centre. FuH
price only 623.506 with terms. H-390
658-8423
Call Mr. Clayton eves. 758-9262.
J ! BUILD ! 1
CIZiSE IN 2 BR
home with
r___ cabinet kitchen. PernFor safe. DEPENDABLE, trouble fireplace,
Ice ph
plublng, ail eeletric, many
free building see VICTORIA CON broke
STRUCTION^ We design and ar other features. Situated on 1.19
range financing ... on your lot or acres of landscaped grounds. Good
solL
Amamental
trees
OUTS. MANY YEARS OF PROVEN garden
EXPERIENCE. Trades and owner fruit trees. 10x30* heated green
participation considered. Call us and house. Excellent value at only
i your needs — no obligation. 634.800. H3® CaH Mr Frantsen
eves. 248-3952. Victoria residents
388-0601. 477-5252.
note: Phone Mr. Lundtne weekends
592-6575.

OPEN HOUSE
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R THWAITES AGENCIES LTD.
ParksviMe, B C.
Phone 248-6229.

3— Separate dining room.
4— Landscaped grounds.
5— Many, many other extras.
6— Large 6U
mortgage.

per

cent

7— Reasonable terms.
Asking price $31,500.
GEORGE H O W A R D 6563824, 656-2976, 385-8731 (24
hrs.)
SIDNEY
OLDER HOME
On a beautifully tread Hacr, «ita
wtth 3-3 badroama,
‘----, .HttW
workshop.
' '
Special circumstances
dictate sale of this desirable
property, also zoned for maximum
density apartment housing. Asking
618,000. Try your offer.

APPOINTMENT ONLY
•28 Clarke Rd. Brentwood
616,900
2 B.R. starter or retirement wtth
panelled living room, fireplace,
spacious kitchen and large
country lot Good financing.
2225 Bradford St.-Sidney
634,500
Try your trade (house or lot) on
this well-priced new 3 B.R. home.
Features unique drive-up entrance
and generous main level design
with F..P, dining room and utility
off kitchen. Sewers are in and the
street will be paved.
2044 Melville Drive-Sidney

2052 Stelly’s X Rd —C. Saanich
627.500
Must be sold. Try your trade.
New 3 B.R. full basement home
with large covered sundeck High
country views, L.R. with F.P., in
line dining room, spacious kitch
en, 2nd oath and family ro
roughed in below.
A. Vickers
‘ 22®
P. R.

K. Vick__
388-7476
and Sons Ltd.
PAMBVTLLE

A RARE FIND!

REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE

SEAVIEW SOUTH OAK BAY
Nestled in a quiet cul-de-sac. 1
block off Beach Drive, 3 bedrooms,
separate during room, full base
ment. Seclusion and views. 6L14
down. Balance at only 8V4 per cent
FuH price 631.750. Immediate pos~
owner at M64849

Offices Opposite the Theatre

PARKSVILLE REALTY CO. LTD.

KIDS SPACE TO PLAY
Across the street or own backyard.
9-room unique and spacious design.
Parents entertain - *
'—**
or tai large
I
dining room.
Colville Rd 128,800.
-OW DOWN MOVES YOU IN
LOW
JAGUAR INVESTMENTS LTD..
479-6321.

SPARLING at SIDNEY

f

ANDREW PEARSON - 348-3725
ROLAND WICKETT - 248-3487
SPARLING REAL ESTATE

656-1622
6866183; Evenings 656-28®

y

MARY FRASER
382-8117 or 384-5604

MOVE RIGHT IN
HIGH TATTERSAL AREA
PLUS IN-LAW SUITE

Do not hesitate to call me to show
OAK BAY
you the accommodation in this
628.900
charming stucco home — on a
COLWOOD
Charming elder family home with
MUST BE SOLD
lovely quiet street — close to school
tola of space. 4-bedrooma. full
JX500 DOWN
and sbepping. Living room, separate
dining room. den. hot water heat. GRACIOUS - CHARMING
dining room, super tons stae master
lisriMsm TED WILLS 396-1001 er
CLOSE TO SCHOOLS
>32,500
bedroom, 2 smaller bedrooms up —
AN IMMACULATE AND GRACIOUS • yur <M. 3 babtnm fun
plus In-law accommodation In sepa
--------«a
BEAUTIFULLY
HOME ON
M with 4th bedroom or den rate entrance suite down containing
SUPERB NEW TOWNHOUSE
LAN!
__ DSCAPED____
_- 4k Wall to wall carpeting in the living room, bedroom, etc. Garage,
GORDON HEAD
SEEN
INSIDE
TO
living
and
dining
rooms,
which
are
carport Full price 623.9®
The finest in comfort snd con
ily panelled In wood; fireplace,
venience. sea view, wall to wall SEPARATE UVING
MRS SEDGER
fy bath. Lot Is full
acre,
throughout; beautiful kitchen in- ROOMS WITH-------GLEAMING HARDWOOD
jo and dose to schools. Quick
382-8117 or 479-3673
tridge. 636.5® with ’TST dmvn TWO
possession. Payments about 63® per
LARGE BEDROOMS
month with this down payment
payment or trade your house. MAIN. LARGE MODERN KITC
WITH SUNDECK
^joff
I " . bS _ RON SCATTERGOOD
T^D WILLS. M6-1MI or 8M4M3.
SEDON479-1974
TO CLOSE AN ESTATE. FOR
JWG
__
sale by owner. Lansdowne slope,
BRENTWOOD
WITH
PLENTY
OF
STORA<
1978 Cochrane Street. Approxi
LANGFORD
Complete this very large home oo
mately 14® square foot tame
4% acres yourself Lots of living SPACE — SEPARATE GARAGE.
TO VIEW CALL:
5 BEDROOMS
overlooking Olympics on 1® ft lot.
lots Of ?n Wetland*1 See
with fruit trees, greenhouse and
MIKE RUDDY, 592-0828
7 year old, in Florence Lake area, fishpond. Large living room, 3 twin
it wtth ne and If you like, It
nearly 13® sq. ft. all large rooms.
------is. bathroom, separate
offer. JACK DOBSON
Basement Is developed, with 2
bedrootat. Cash to
-ted throughout
Hot
is 6M® with payments ot
Basement Ideal family
61® peg i
«t other
TUFFREY and MILLS
g 623,9® Terms avatFcan be am
OPEN HOUSE
LTD.
payment*. R
l:®-4:» SAT.-SUN.
RON
Real Estate and Insurance
478-1974
„ _ NEW
WATERF RONT
522 TAIT
Sunset Realty and Developments
1119 Blanshard St.
DUPLEX
Ltd.
New home, 3 spacious bedrooms.
386-7737
SECLUDED BEACH —
separate dining area, large living i29.8(
__
626.800
5 MINUTES TO CITY
(hST.
.hLrdWv?n 8? owner. Salsbuiy Way. BeautiCAREY ROAD - $16,500
Krameft
inhaa?asi
aSi
te^^scaped house. 3 or 4 4 acre lot, fully serviced, quiet
_-.
________ _ large separ street, 4J® sq- ft. side facing beach
STARTING" RETIKiNC?
ate
dining
room,
kitchen
with
has 3,0® sq. ft. — 5 bedrooms. 2
I First
NK ED ON-Y 2 BEDKOOMS?
mortgage
616.500.
breakfast nook and complete bath baths etc. Double garage separates
This charmer is on transportation, qualify tor~ 65.0® B.C. Second room.
Full basement. Including units. All offers and trades con
close to fthomring Copner ;Hum‘'’ng.
1
”ric*
arge
panelled
family
room.
Cash
to
sidered. N.H.A. Financing. Full
wiring up-dated, newly decorated, Owner 4T74B04 evenings.
mortgage. Mortgage 612.0®. 7
ce 665,000.00. G. Devlin 386-5471.
large modern kitchen, neerlv new
at 61® per
- - ■
1-4144 — Concord Realty Ltd.. 514
eii furnace, fireplace in living room.
arty. Phone 388-724
rt.
NEED WE SAY MORE? SUNDECK. NEW TUDOR BEAUTY WITH SEA
TOO. FOR LAZY DAYS’ CALL view. 4633 Wesley Road at Hall- 68.250.
___
BY OWNER. 2-BEDROOM. FULL
lew dallimore or don burton. 3 bedrooms. 114 baths, ACtea. Terms ____
basement, rumpus room, 10-yeeu-sffNAg AT 386-7737 FOR FULL double carport. 636,0®. H. Schultre
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COUNTRY HOMB8
AND PBOPEBTIES

PARaovnxa
, BRAND NEW - 2 SR.
Retirement cr Harter home ta rood
location — tana utility wired foe W.

srrE *7 NEAK BEACH
*>»lW-lovely cedar,, etc. _ on
paved Hreat and water — walMiw
■n-’ance to aafe beach. 12,300 00
ACREAGE

C. M. (BUD) FORBES

3SSS2S1
3K-3B50
Crown Realty, G. D. Peaker
the best fishing anywhero
Holdings Ltd , 727f Johnson
Jot
Bt

LIVING
COUNTRY STYLE

Ml

632.500
For appointments to view call:
R W BRIDGES
WS-3433 er 476-1456
P. R. Brown and Sons Ltd.
TERRIFIC VALUE
SHAWNIGAN LAKE
Top quahta year round 3 bedrm
waterfront New wharf.
Sedusion. Dunwlck Rd. *35.000 CaU
HAZEL RAVBNKLL 568-4401
Shirley Phflpe' Homeflixtan IM

1—Two or throe bedroom smallertype home on 3.84 acres. Has stable ■°PM'TO °ra,.4«sj
houaa,
■—-a *1 aera 1W, VUUI
with toft ‘ • f price 629,000.
-------Theban., 74J-JCJ.
2—Six print three acres treed
property with open areas, „
good
WATEBraONT
building sites. Astong 621,000.
PKOFEKTUR
Located between Prospect and Elk
Lakes. Call:
^ISLAND PROPERTY
479-1667 (34 hrs.)
«0 Waterfront, excellent gravel
ART LAWRENCE 479-2617
beach. 8.5 acres with water view.
Royal Oak Properties Ltd.
¥°u4
PO"*- Phon«
SOOKE
Asking 685.0®. This property Is
Immaculate 4-bedroom home and open to offers as It must be sold.
1, on corner lot overlooking on
_. ke Harbor. Features large rec. 102 acres with over half mile of
room with second fireplace, sewing waterfront,
secluded cove with
room, baaement garage and a sandy bes«b. 2 horoea. outbuildings
workshop. Centrally located to shops Approximately 20 acres cleared and
and schools. Asking 633.900 with

5K
tewly listed, near new 3 B.R. full
bsmt
home with A-frame 2-bedroom home with garage, v
dwaterfront lota ta
entrance,
V£W carpet, feature 614.000.
sheltered bay. Good road. Access to
brick F..P, lge. sundeck i
beach. 68.9® to 611.000
landscafring. Compare the value ltt-bedroom home, spotless,
large lot. 614.6®
High view waterfront lot, |®m.

GARDENER'S DELIGHT
The type of
INFORMATION AND
ASSISTANCE IN THE
SELECTION AND PURCHASE
OF PROPERTIES IN SIDNEY
AND NORTH SAANICH

253

5 Acrec Albemi
Highway
SAANICH
« A
6 08 acres bordering Central
Saanich on Pat Bay High INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY
Fully occupied naw taur-plex on
way
with
2-bedroom,
full_ sewer
.
. .
.
and water —
basement house. Approx. 3 return, only 332.000 00
acres presently in berries. PARKSVILLE REALTY CO. LTD.
This is beautiful view prop ~~.\hone 348-3216 or eves.
ROLAND WICKETT -248-8407
erty and Is In an ideal ANDREW
PEARSON — 348-3725
location for a future sub
division.
COUNTRY LIVING
FULL PRICE
$48,500
AT ITS FINEST
For more information on
any of the above properties Two acraa al troed parkland. A
taM«-yaarold I _______________
call:

Bee n__ YE A R N DIO FOR
GEORGE HOWARD
656-2976, 656-392. 385-8731 (24 hrs.) RANCHETTE of your own,
Crown Realty, G. D.
Peaker HORSE or. two, few chickens,
P L ACE W HERE YOU GAN
Holdings Ltd., 727 Johnson St.
BREATHE. Try these — two
_______ _______ which can be
DRIVE-BY
purchased SEPARATELY or TO
BUT VIEW BY
GETHER. — if you act fast.

) lot on paved street,
sewer and water — Immaculate
garden •— patios,
fruit tn
shrubs and lawns enhance the quiet
serenity - beautiful cedars com
plete the privacy — The 3-B.R.
comfortable home features large
living room with fireplace, handy
utility, kitchen and bath. Attached
trage — Stones throw to stores.
his home must be seen to be fuHy
appreciated by the discriminating
buyer — Why settle for less? Full
rice 621.250 with 611.000 down,
lew by appointment only.

LUXURIOUS 4 BEDROOM HOME
overlooking the
sea tn North
Saanich. Natural stone fireplace In
living room and In rumpus room.
Luxurious wall to wall throughout.
Deluxe kitchen with sunny eating
area opening onto double sundeck.
’’TITAN" wall to wall in rumpus
room. 2H baths with coloured
fixtures CaO after 6 P.M. 656-2512.

Victoria, B.C., Sunday, April 12, 1970
COUNTRY HOMES
AND PROPERTIES

CENTRAL SAANICH
11.86 acres of high and dry
pasture land with 3-bedConsider these features:
room, full basement, family
1— 4 double bedroom* with home. 3-stall stable, regula
tion
riding ring. Beautiful
master bedroom en suite.
valley and mountain views
2— Spacious living room ideal for livestock.
with raised hearth.
FULL PRICE
$63,000

OPEN BOUSE
IN BRENTWOOD. OWNER
Ideal retirement home. 6 bedroom,
completely remodelled. waH-towaH
caspet. new csMneta, also a 20 by
30 storage shed. 10 years old, 112
sores ri lead. Immediate <

SIDNEY REALTY LTD.
In Central and North Saanich
. Sidney

2-bedroom waterfront home 627.0
1-bedroom home and trailer. 614,000 View of passing ships.
or houee and tot only 68.000.
See column 293
20 acres, close-in. 616,0®.
_ FRED MCLAUGHLIN
383-7115 Ettema Realty Ltd. 386-0305
Vtaw lots priced from KIM. For ___ 1802 Cook SC, Victoria B.C.
Information or
« to view contact
BUI Kozak at 6426621 Res. 6626404.
GORDON HEAD
Condor Realty. Ltd.

LARGE SEAFRONT LOT

BOB’S BUYS
1 NORTH SAANICH. Possible
VLA. lovely mature stucco home.
Three bedrooms. FULL BSMr.
Living room, dining room, brifnt
cab kitchen, huge sundeck ov?rlootong pleasant pastoral setting.
Double carport. Plumbed and
wired for W-D. Located on .90 OF
AN ACRE. A beautiful buy at
621.0® with terms. Call ROBERT
YOUNG. 3886134.
2 NORTH SAANICH Older twostorey
three-bedroom. no-base
ment home
Modern furnace,
electric HW PLUS Small cottage
(now renting for 640 p.m.) PLUS
1.79 acres of peaceful country
setting. Full price 634,0®. Quick
occupajicy. CaH Robert Young,
McAdams Investment Ltd.

Approx. 1 acre. Fantastic panora
mic view. Turn right oft Paul’s Ter
race on Shore Way. Sign on prop
erty Must be sold. Astong glfl®.

SHAWNIGAN LAKE
EAST SIDE
An exceptionally well-built and
equipped cedar siding home with 3bedroom accommodation, big fire
place in carpeted living room, a
nfost efficiently planned food
fo centre
am
and 3-pce. bathroon,
----------- - and
better
than average septic installation,
automatic heat Very good swim
ming. and boating facilities, sun
deck patios and a big treed lot.
Immediate possession and good
Asking 638.5®. Please call
Mr distance, 385-2481.
Swinerton. Btawart Clark Ltd.

HAVING N EIGHBOUR
TROUBLE
1%
HAS THAT HOBBY
BECOME A BUSINESS?

NORTH SAANICH

WOODED ACRES, ot quiet
seclusion.
SOUTHERN
exposure
small cottage, city water, plus
cabin immacul *"'
—*-*
650,0®.

Try this cure. Buy yourself a three SMALL ACRE with good sheltered
t combedroom home — wtth oversize
cathedral style Hving-dtning room
and feature floor to celling fire
place. Located on % acre of country
615,0® down 8tt par cent balance.
kdustry._____
----- —--------- wtth over TWO
ur trouble and that
ACRES of choice property and lota
becomes l«a»L
ot good beach frontage Enjoyable
Details and riewta : caH:
seclusion, 642,0® terms.
ART LAWREN1

10® Wallace Drive, Just
Saetoch Rd.
PRIVATE SALE — LARGE HOME
NEW—>16taoa~NEW
situated on 15 beautiful park-like 479-1667 ( 24 bra )
479 »17 Call ALAN R. FOSTER, 966-39S2 dr
© BEDROOM HOUSE
es. geared for catle f "
Royal Oak Properties Ltd.
basement over 1 acre. Near
382-7276. Town and Country Realty
Full basement, new high quality view,
f course. 6566601.
Please see tt. 478-3859.
Ltd
homes for as low as 61.000 down, on
SOOKE REALTY
your lot or one supplied by us. Call

JACK RODGER
BOB CALDERWOOD
388-4402

The Dress With Swing For Spring

Shirley PhHpa* Homeflndera Ltd.

PRICED TO SELL
2-bdrm. home, clean and well set
up. Elect, cab. ktt., LR, fireplace,
pern, bthrm., OOM heat. Sep
garage with worshop, tool shed.
Nice tot wtth lawns and garden
space, fruit trees. Close to bus snd
stores. Full price 619,000.
Stan Hyland. 362-2157, eves.
Western Homes Ltd.

FULL PRICE 617,1®
CaH 385-7721 9:® a.m. to 5:® p.m.
479-2867 or 384-054 Evenings

McCaskill

st.

large family home with a low down
payment of M.5®. Three bedrooms
on the main floor and two In the
basement if necessary. Brand
wiring, good oil furnace. Weil worth
seeing at the low asking price of :
613,9®
DAVE TAYLOR
382-4251
_____________ 384-3718

JOHN BARTON
385-7761

LANDSEND RD.

Picture the home of your dreams
on this beautiful wooded acre ot
waterfront proporty, which la now
so rare. The mountain and channel
LIVE IN TOE COUNTRY
views are enchanting. Isn’t 22.8® a
price to pay for seclusion.
a this lovely FOUR BEDROOM, small
trenity and beauty for the rest of
six-month-old home. LIVING ROOM your
life?
has large, cosy FIREPLACE, spacious DINING ROOM, cabinet elec EDITH A. SMITH
tric KITCHEN and TWO bathrooms 656-1627. 656-3924
"LfttUty- AU this on approx. 34
es ot choice land in a beautiful 38M731 (24 hrs.)
location. There’s a brand new eight- Crown Realty. G. D.
Paakar
box stall barn and a half a mile ot
LtdTm Johnson St
road frontage.
1 terms. Call

OPEN HOUSE
SAT., SUN. 2-4
3904 Sheret Place (off Tudor Road)
10 Mile Point area, for those who
can afford the best in a 4-bedroom
Offers considered. Builder R.
F. TUB.. !99M682.

WALLY MILLIGAN

826,5®.
Approx.
half acre ot
landscaped grounds 94’ on Glen
Lake, close to public junior and
senior schools Exceptional value on
this spacious 2-bedroom part-basement home.
Qfick possession
Shirley Wilde of Rex
Hughes
Agencies. 479-1729 or res. 478-3486.

PRIVATE
SALE.
COUNTRY
Uvln< within walking rtlrtnnre of
Colwood Shopping Contra and golf
courra. Older 3 or 3-bcdroom utucco
houoc. Interior remodelled. Large
kitchen and living room, new
entrance hall, partial basement, 3car garage; and cottage rented at
month. 1.® acres, property
---- • be subdivided for duplexes.
655® existing mortgage at 6 per
cent, 675 per month, full price
628,0® with 610,0® down. Phone 478-

DE LUXE N.R.A. DUPLEXES IN
Iney. 1235 sq. ft. each unit. 2
large* bedrooms—1 is king size, 1H
bathrooms wtth coloured fixtures.
De luxe kitchen with coloured appli“nTAN” wall-to-wall
throughout. Beautiful exterior appearawce. Call after 6 p.m.. 656-2512.
CHOICE FAIRFIELD AREA.
619.5®. Large fenced yard.
2
bedrooms.
Basement garage.
Copper pipes. OH furnace. Wired
for washer and dryer. 1464 Brook
a. 362-0372

New, 3-bedroom housk, living room,
dining room, utilities and cabinet
electric kitchen. Floor finished tile
wall-to-wall, as you wish. No

BEACH HOUSE
Set on atosly treed level 90 toot
frontage WATERFRONT lot on
beautiful Galleon Beach, Hornby
Stained cedar exterior.
finishing inside.
Four
rooms plus full width sun deck
reached through sliding glass doors
‘‘
roes the gulf to
Te-xada Island and the mainland
tins. Hydro quite dose, own
well
Full furnished — UL9®.
Contact Tsd Rodwell Res. 754-2066
or c-o Nanaimo Realty Co., Box SIS,
Nanaimo B.C. 754-2SU.

Two-acre lots, some with creek
frontage, from 64,5® to 6a.5®. 65®
down, balance at 675 per month. SERENE RETIREMENT
Inquire while you have a choice.
WATERFRONT
U NIQUELY BEAUTIFUL DE
SCRIBES THIS 3-BEDROOM TOP
REMEMBER WHEN??
ECHELON HOME. TREED. RUS
A dream of owning a summer
TIC SETTING WITH 85* OF
cottage secluded in the trees was
UNOBSTRUCTED WATERFRONT.
only a dream you thought you
HEAVY SHAKE ROOF. STONE
couldn’t afford? Well phone me
FIREPLACE. ELECTRIC HEAT.
today and I'll show you how you
ASKING S56,®0. FURTHER DE
— -— that hideaway, (with a
TAILS Oil THIS EXCLUSIVE
nice brick fireplace and 4 bunks).
HOME FROM MRS. MARY
Oh yes, there are 10.5 acres of
WOOD. 398-1361 OR 592-7341
good holding property that go
CANADA PERMANENT TRUST
wtth IL It is only 20 miles from
town. 15,0® wifi handle and the
vendor will carry the balance on WATERFRONT
* 618.0®. Try your NEXT TO 1460

FOR SALE BY OWNER
6 bdrm., part basement, drive-in
garage, carport. Stucco finish, close
to afi services. Town and Ct
Down, balance

922,

Mrs. Goldie
642-5426

New home on view lot. Cathedral
entrance, 3 bedrooms, den, living
room with dining area, electric
kitchen, wall-to-wall carpeting, ex
cept kitchen and bathroom. Full
cement basement and OOM heat,
carport, sundeck. 622,9®, terms.

OAK BAY SxS DUPLEX
owner—one block from
Immaculate,
stucco exterior,
2
bedrooms. L-R. with F.P., hardwood
floors, full basement each side.
636,5®, cash required to existing
621.000 mortgage. 477-3626.

ROOMING HOUSE
OR
FAMILY HOME???

For

MO HOUSES FOB HAT-*

by Abe Schrader
PRINTED PATTERN

ESTATE SALE
16.6 ACRES

ACRE OF WATERFRONT
GORDON HEAD RD
FANTASTIC VIEWS
>29,500

Truly one of finest WATERFRONT
properties left within the boundaries
of the University, Racquet Club.
Beach and Park, nicely treed. Good
building site, good holding property.
Far details as to terms and location
please call—

C. A. CUFF ANDERSON
or Res:477-3094
Pemberton. Holmes Ltd.

MARINA POTENTIAL
US ft of Mill Bay waterfront wtth
pier and 6® ft. of
space. That alone should
the price but there Is «__ ___ __
Room house with unobstructed view
from Salt Spring Island to Mt
Baker in U.S.A.; also workshop,
garage and half a dozen boats
Ample room to build 1 or 2 rental
a*** f°r a° Rskln*

This HOBBY FARM has 2 bedroom
Streaking ahead into summer, the sleek, slim, low- house,
garage and barn, also a 3lake which is suitable for a
waist drew is topped by smartly fringed and fashionable acre
duck farm, or you could have
shawl. It’s practically a costume ready to go anywhere, horses for riding. Asking 629.5®.
Ernie I-ee, 479-1W7 (24 hrs.) Royal
Bayne. Douglas Realty Ltd.
morning, noon and night. The original of Printed Pattern Oak
Properties Ltd.
385-8784 anytime
M424 by Abe Schrader is a lightweight knit — an ideal
QUIET,
2Vi
ACRES WITH 2®
SOOKE
VILLAGE
BEAUTIFULLY DECORATED. ALL choice for your version. You’ll wear it summer into fall, A beautiful 3-bedroom home of fee* WATERFRONT. Gently treed,
heating, wiring, roof. Very and all year. Note the sprightly pleated skirt, the pert outstanding quality and space fac 70 ft above beach, easy slope.
•rn kitchen. 2 large bedrooms.
ing Sooke Basin Completely modern Ir.\ermuir„ Road._Peace, seclusion.
I^btocks^from downtown Victoria. pockets. A great way to start a new season is to send for and loaded with many quality
features you will like. Good financ 394-8126 DESMOND HOLMES 478-1227
your pattern now, then pick your fabric.
PEMBERTON, HOLMES LTD.
ing avaiMMe
BY BUILDER. 3-BEDROOM HOME
Printed Pattern M424 is available in new Misses'
STAN TRONT
with Cathedral entrance. Fireplace
S0-X280’
WATERFRONT LOT
and attractive Polynesian styling. Sizes 8, 10, 12, 14, 16. Size 12 (bust 34) dress and shawl 385-9741
477-2829 Cowlchan Lake. Northshore Rd.
1250 sq. ft. Good area. Close to require 3% yards 45-inch fabric.
J. A. Henderson Realty Lid.
schools and shops. 478-2513.
Send one dollar for Printed Pattern M424 to The Daily
ESQUIMALT AREA 2 BEDROOM
BRENTWOOD
modern ranch bungalow wtth car Colonist, Patterh Department, 80 Front St. West, Toronto,
port Only 618.9®. Owner will carry Ont. Please print plainly your name, address with style
PROPERTIES Ltd.
on good terms. 477-31M_________
THIS PROPERTY B ISO rt. ON
number and size.
w»rar ind M0 tt. daap. Brautl
Your Brentwood Bay Realtor the
62,0® DOWN
2 BEDROOMS,
Iul tned M. A mntataM, co,y
We launch a new fashion decade — new 1970 couture
close In.
completely renovated,
for properties and insurance
rM,B w“h
drive-in garage, flreplat
-------n«.« pattern book has the most exciting collection of designer
rneptara MS.SKI To view ple«j,
652-U41
Vacant Owner. 386-7227.
'..l! MARGARET MneGUEMPIri
dresses, costumes, separates, pants outfits for day,
•w-zno.
Bto«
BROS.
RfcAi/nB S Q UI MALT 2 BEDROOM. NO , evening. Plus 50c coupon — apply to any $1 pattern in
177-1M1.
SIDNEY DRIVE-BY
tawment hoofalow on bu, tine 2047
COURSER
DR
Book.
Send
50c.
CtoM to all convenience.. Principal,
only. 38S4H38.
3 BDRMS.: FULL. HIGH BASE
Instant fashion book! Learn to stretch, accessorize, MENT, ATTRACTIVE ROCK AND
ARBUTUS. IMPRESSIVE revitalize your wardrobe. Choose right lines to minimize SLATE FIREPLACE LOVELY
CEDAR SETTING. QUIET LOCA
colonial family home. 1 bedrm.. J
baUia. lull tM^ment. «h bedrm. flaws, avoid mistakes. 128 pages, hundreds of pictures. TION 627,0®
and 3rd bath ronghed In Mhooc $1.00.
6561154
MRS. F WEBB 656-3589
Poetle ConatrucUon. ,77^728.
GORDON -HULME LTD
Instant sewing book helps you to wear tomorrow what 2 ACHES PAT BAY HIGHWAY^
IMMACULATE
3-BEDRjOOM
Elk Lake, fruit, nut. HoHy trees,
older home et 71 Slmmi Ave. you start sewing today. 500 illustrations. Only $1.00.
etc. Good soli, good drainage. Has
B-’ SI W'
trades. 478-M17
Next week — watch for a prominent designer pattern older 2 bedroom cottage
er 3M4O3 34 bn. Seeboeid Con•traction Ltd.
by John Norman.
CEDAR HILL — 696.1®
m. ta. L.R.. D.R., H.W. floors.
_ bsmf wtth 2 rms. OOM Htg.
W-D hookup- Try VLA. Call Carl
Ph^»ps. City Brokerage IAd., 388-

B8WMI

MMw
■I

30
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WATERFRONT
PROPERTIES

Victorio, B.C, Sunday, April 12, 1970

COWICHAN RIVER
WATERFRONT
75 ACRES
We have been Instructed by the
owners to offer this beautiful
parklike property for sale. This
parcel Is so situated that the river
flows through approx. 1 of Its
acreage creating approx. 1,000 ft. of
waterfront on the north bank and
2,500 ft. on the south bank The
river frontage contains sandy
beaches, shoals and trout pools,
property is well treed, easy access
by road, telephone cable in and
Hydro soon to follow.

Full Price $60,000
With Very Easy Terms
To view or for further Information
phone RON SE DGER at
NEWSTEAD REALTY LTD. 382-8117
or 479-3673 anytime.

KOPINA SUBDIVISION
WATERFRONT AI
AND
SEMI-WATERFRONT
“ LOTS
Located 45 miles north of Nanaimo,
large lots, paved roads, waiter
system, hydro. ExceHent view lots
close to Deep Bay with year round
moorage. Large Country Club type
building with heated swimming
pool, lounge, catering kitchen, dance
area, wash rooms, etc., for use of
lot owners. 1st phase finished, 2nd
and 3rd within a year. Priced from
>4,950 to >10,960 with 20 per cant
down. For brochures write or phone
Frank H. McLaughlin eves. 758-5112
or Jack Coates, eves. 758-7672,
Nanaimo Realty Co Ltd , Boa SIB,
Nanaimo. B.C. 754-2311.

ROLLING SANDS
BOATING PARADISE
FISHERMAN’S DREAM
This lovely lot located Just north of
Parksville has the water laid on,
hydro underground and
roads
already In. One mile off the
highway in this exclusive holiday or
seaside retreat this lot has over 70
ft. of see. frontage on a sandy
beach. If you have had a dream
then here is your answer — can be
bought for >10,000 down payment
and balance at 8 per cent.

Full Price only $17,800
MRS. V. ROBERTS
382-8117 or 592-2171
Newstead Realty Ltd,_______

CHOICE WATERFRONT
HOME $34,950.
Charming 2-bedroom home must be
seen to be appreciated. Situated on
almost % of an acre (rf gorgeous
waterfront on a quiet dead-end
street. Modern and immaculate in
every detail, this exquisite home
features an attractive sunken living
room with a cosy fireplace and wallto-wall carpeting; separate dining
area with wall-to-wall carpeting,
spacious bright kitchen and a
professionally-finished rec room. To
view this fine home, please phone
RON MacDONALD
585-8731 Crown Realty. G. D. Peaker
Holdings Ltd., 727 Johnson St

LANDS END
.

WATERFRONT

—Fishing
—Fantastic views
—Nearly % acre.
—Boathouse with ramp.
—Cozy, well-built 2 bedroom home.
—Asking price only >29,500.
If these add up to your dream, call:
Art Lawrence for details
viewing: 479 1667 ( 34 hr*.) 479-2317
Royal Oak Properties Ltd.

SIDNEY REALTY LTD.
656-3928
WATERFRONT
PROPERTY
One of Saanich Inlets most Beauti
ful Waterfront properties plus a twobedroom house finished In the finest
of taste. This property consists of
three lots which can be divided If
so desired. 150 ft of waterfront —
full price >85,000.
For further
information phone George Mltrou
656-3928, 652-2782 anytime.
420* SEAFRONT
10 ACRES LAND____
LARGE 5-ROOM HOME, MARINA
POTENTIAL, COWICHAN BAY.
ASKING >85.000____ _______
386-1361 DOROTHY WHITTAKER
743-2309
J
95’ WATERFRONT
4-BEDRM QUALITY HOME. SANDY
BEACH.
ASKING >36.750
386-1361 E. GIBSON 748-9722
CANADA PERMANENT TRUST
1125 DOUGLAS STREET.

NEW LISTING
FRONTING ON LAKE
HOME 1.96 ACRES
Elk Lake. Parkllke setting, large
horse corral, cosy cottage amone
mature fruit trees and lovely tall
evergreens, beautiful flowers, walk
30 ft. to lake and swim or feed the
swans — Absolute privacy —
Asking >35,900. Must be sold, owner
leaving town 479-1667. (24 hrs.)
MABEL CRACK, Res. 653-1412
Royal Oak Properties Ltd.
YOUR DREAM
NEVER ON MARKET
I honestly feel this tops them all
for EMOTIONAL VALUE. What a
property for retirement In a close-in
quality area of super waterfront
views. Here is character, privacy,
secludton and lovely landscaping,
plus a charming, mature 2-bedroom
home. Phone me with no obligation
on this delight Price >39,900 with
terms. Call ROBERT YOUNG, 3834124 or 384^3594 res. McAdams
Investment Ltd.

GUESS WHAT? YOUR
OWN BOAT HOUSE
I have 2 very Interesting listings.
L The Gorge Boat House Is for
sale again. Try your luck. A huge
old building with Its own boat
ways. Tear down the building and
build a new house on the lot over
the Marine ways,
Handyman’!
special. Asking only >16,500 with
low down payment
ilttome and Co. Ltd.
J. H. Whltl

SOOKE WATERFRONT
Over 2 acres cleared and level
approx. 165 ft waterfront and 165
ft. road front. Possible subdivision.
Real builders opportunity.

$18,900 Terms.
F. Sherwood, phone 386-3231
Block Bros. Realty Ltd.
B A MFIELD WATERFRONTAGE,
accessible
by
road,
3-bedroom
house, full basement, remodelled
kitchen and living room, automatic
oil furnace and hot water heater.
New shake roof. Situated on 1 acre
land. Private, >30,000. Clear title.
Contact L. Anderson, Bamfleld,
B.C 728-3374.

SHAWNIGAN LAKE
WATERFRONT ACRE
Nicely treed acre in a sunny
location. 100 ft. frontage. Paved
roan. Mrs. Webb 477-3095 Johnston
A Co.
SHAWNIGAN LAKE- MODERN
fully - plastered, heated, furnished
and equipped 2 - bedroom summer
and winter bungalow. 4-plece bath,
excellent wharf, separate furnished
guest cabin, >24,500. Terms for a
good covenant 592-3562.
SHAWNIGAN LAKE, CHOICE LOT,
new access road, terms. 479-5106.
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CONDOMINIUMS
FOR SALE
FOR SALE

A beautiful older large family
home on the beach at Parksville.
Very nice 1.38 acre lot with
running stream. This property has
125’ beach frontage. Livingroom
and Diningroom have hardwood
floors, wall to wall carpet in the
bedrooms on the main floor.
Downpayment of >20.000 will
handle. Write Oale Cassidy at Box
118, Coombs, B.C., or phone 7542311. Nanaimo Realty Co. Ltd.,
FISHERMEN — Hear ye
Alberni Canal — Bamfleld
Waterfront — 16 acres - >17,900
DON MacCLEMENT - 652-2210
BLOCK BROS. REALTY 4774841

MO

CONDOMINIUMS
FOB SALE

ill

“STRATA TITLE”
Mew, attractive, well designed,
well soundproofed, 1 and 2bedroom suites In a con
veniently
located
apartment
block are being sold Individually
under a “STRATA TITLE
PLAIL” Prices range from
>14,500 to , >17.900 and they can
be financed to a LOW DOWN PAYMENT!! The suites qualify
for the B.C. gov’t, grant or 2nd
MORTGAGE!! The "service
charge” will be approximately
>40 per month and It covers
your hot water heat (Indi
vidually controlled), cablevislon,
domestic hot water, as well as
all the building maintenance
and service, Insurance, parking,
etc. AH you pay 1> your light
and telephone! Think of K! Live
in comfort and convenience for
as little as >40 per month!
Investigate, get the full story
and see our display suites at
128 CROFT ST. OPEN HOUSE
DAILY INCLUDING 3ATURDAY AND SUNDAY. 1:MM P.M.
DON HARVEY LTD.
385-0167
S HELTERED WjVTBartWBn. 's
acres. The best <rf the Island.
Suitable for you name it Central
Saanich- 6624980, after 6 p.m.
DESIRABLE LOT AT 2814 SHOREline Drive with 82’ waterfront , on
Portage Inlet >14,000 or nearest
otter. W2-737L
_________
Shawnlgan Lake, >7500 cash. 4783767.
195 FT. SHAWNIGAN LAKE
waterfront. Sub-division possible. 383-

2M

HOUSES
WANTED TO BUT

YOUR HOME OR PROPERTY 13
REQUIRED BY BLOCK BROS.
ieeo BLANSHARD ST.
Wanted, 2 or 3 bedroom home with
or without basement for cash or
cash to mtg, any area, except
View Royal or Sidney.
Freddy Starke, 386-323L 477-5905.
Guaranteed! If your property Is
under >15,000 and can be fixed up
for resale My client will buy If for
cash to you. Any area.
BEN GREIG
386-3231 - 479-4253
Modem 3-bedroom home with Vic
toria’s smallest garden for an
ardent golfer.
George Argyle
3863231-382-7918
WANTED IN UPLANDS
Eastern client returning to Victoria
in September wishes to buy a
picturesque' home quiet area of
Uplands.
Minimum requirements
are 2 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms den,
large living room, dining room and
beautiful garden. Price open. Mrs.
Hutton, J. H. Whittome and Co.
Ltd., 388-4271 or 386-3927.
CASH TO LOW INTEREST
MORTGAGE
for a 3-bedroom house with full
basement and pleasant surround
ings around >30,000. Please call
MRS MARY HOLIZKI of NEW
STEAD REALTY LIMITED. 3828117 or 658-5776.
WANTED — CASl( PURCHASER
from Ontario requires 3 bedroom or
2 bedroom plus den. with sea view
for April 18th In >30->40.000 range.
Call MR. PAGE, 384-8126 or eves.,
477-8058.
Pemberton. Holmes Ltd.
I WILL BUY YOUR 2 OR 3 BEDroom home immediately for cash if
It’s suitable for rental purposes. For
fast action call my agent J.
ROGERS
at BLOCK BROS.
REALTY anytime. 386-3231.

TRANSFERRED?
Need instant cash for your old
home to buy another one? Call ALF
PORCHER. 386-2955 or 384-5823.
Mayfair Realty Ltd.
CASH CLIENTS
will pay all cash or cash to
mortgage for your 2 or 3-bedroom
home with basement If possible.
Call Victor Wong 385-2456 or 4796509. Byron Price A Associates Ltd.
WANTED DIRECT FROM OWNER,
good family home Victoria or
viclnWy. 477-4288.
ALL CASH UP TO <16.000 FOR I
bedroom bungalow In tow tax area.
Principals orify. 382-8368.
2-BEDROOM, BASEMENT, HOUSE
up to >15,000, have >3,000 down. No
agents. Phone 382-4177.

268 LISTINGS WANTED
REQUIRED IfTsiDNEY
By May 1, 1970. 2-bedroom
retirement type home in
Sidney proper. Must be
within walking distance of
shopping area.
C. M. (Bud) FORBES
385-8731 ,
652-2950
Crown Realty G. D. Peaker Hold
ings Ltd. 727 Johnson SL

Wanted Country Shack
In the bush (secluded) between here
and Parksville on an acre or more.
Contact Fred Campbell, 382-4251.
Rlthet Agencies Ltd.
listings

Wanted in

Langford. Coiwood. Metchosln

•r»a.

REX HUGHES AGENCIES LTD.
478-1729
PERSONALIZED SERVICE

RON CROW
ISLAND HOMES LTD.
24 HR. SERVICE
386-7545

IT

TRADE YOUR SMALL HOME. D*
it Is reasonably modern and in good
condition, for a 1-year-old beauty in
the University area featuring 2-level
accommodation with all the modem
amenities. For more information
call STAN JAMES. 386-2955 or rea.
592-3740. Mayfair Realty Ltd.

SOUTH OAK BAY NEAR
BEACH DRIVE
55x260. Asking >11.500 (terms may
be considered) Ronald Y. Cannon
Res.: 658-5500, Town and Country
Realty 382-7276 (24 hrs)____________
BUY NOW WHILE THE PRICK IB
ONLY >3,000 AND BUILD LATER.
50x126 FOOT LOT BY WILKINSON
ROAD.
RON MACDONALD
385-8731
Crown Realty G. D. Peaker Hold
ings Ltd., 727 Johnson St.
BUILDING LOT
80x134
LOCATED WITHIN
3 MILE
CIRCLE IN AREA OF NICE
HOMES. >2300 DOWN AND ASKING
>8200. CALL L MARSHALL. FAIRFIELD REALTY LTD. 385-9765
ANYTIME
GORDON HEAD SEAVIEW
130x100 ft treed lot. Choice neigh
bourhood. Asking >15,060. Call Terry
Fortune "THE LOT MAN" at
REALCARE ESTATES LTD. 1005
Cook St . Tel. 388-7733.
_______
KENTWOOD TERRACE
V.L.A. tot .401 acre, suitable for
' executive
type
home.
Planned
subdivision. Call: ERNIE LEE. 6585447 or 479-1667 (24 hrs.) Royal Oak
Properties Ltd.
SEAVIEW LOT
K acre treed lot with beach access
on east side of Saanich Peninsula.
>10.200. Cliff Salmond at Gardner
Agencies Ltd. 477-3626 or 385-7721.

CORDOVA BAY
Panoramic sea view, almost 1-3
acre. Excellent building site. Price
>11.500 F. Marshall. 563-7202. Martin
Agencies Ltd.. 386-6365.
2 LOTS. CORDOVA BAY AREA,
with seavlew, 1 In good area In
Esquimalt Plans and contract to
build If desired. Please call 479-5132.
L> ACRES, GENTLY SLOPING
with country view on Oldfield Rd.
Saanich >8,896. Principals only. 8M-

SHAWNIGAN LAKE

V.L.A.
Save on prefab home on % acre
lot. Scott Bros. Construction, 4785912.

Beautiful lots on the Shawnlgan
Country Club grounds for sale now.
Come to . the Inn and ask for Mr.
Walt. 743-2312.
___

LARGE TREED LOT WITH
stream, and services. >6.900. Terms.
Apply 845 Brock Avenue.

MANY BEAUTIFUL LOTp ON
Hornby and Denman Islands, >5.000
to >12,000, terms. Modern property
developments. 813 Fort Street 3827522
TWO BEDROOM (COOP) APART
ment In quiet Beach Drive block.
Ground floor, garage available.
>19,500. Victoria Press. Box 29L

Large trees, city water, >1,000 down,

>5500
A Klenman,
Properties 479-1667

Royal

Oak

SUPERB VIEW. CORDOVA BAY
75x163. Ready to build on. Good
terms. 477-6311.
CITY LOT 60 X«, 8XHB. TAKE
boat power tools or ? up to >500.

LOTS! LOTS!
2
LaiKe (one VLA size) approved
building lots — secluded and treed.
Close In Langford on piped water —
Ideal for A-frame, log or pre-cut “
homes, (or mobile)

$5,500 — $6,500
Large building (possible trailer lot.)
Close in — piped water.

$5,000
3 ACRES — $23,000
Adjacent to Tanner Rd. Subdivision
In planned sewer area — views
the Straits.

1 large lot In Melville Park. Sea
glimpse. NHA approved.
Asking <7200.
CaH Gerry Lloyd. Rea 656-4010.

Large panoramic seavlew lot (view
protected) on piped water and perc
approved. Cowiehan Bay.

Slegg Bros. Realty Ltd.,
690 Broughton St.,
386-6391 anytime
TWO DUPLEX LOTS
1— DUPLEX ZONED VIEW
LOT IN ESQUIMALT.
39,500
2— D UPLEX ZONED
LEVEL LOT IN LANG
FORD.
CALL:
BILL SEDHU
477-5382
382-4251
RITHET AGENCIES LTD.
V.L.A. PROPERTIES
(A) 2.5 acres,
seavlews,
nicely
treed. Perc tested. <16.000 —
terms.
(B) 1.13 acres, treed, sea glimpses
Perc tested — <6,250 — terms
(C) 2.29 acres, nicely treed, sea
vlews <8,500 — <2.060 D.P.
(C) Over 14 acre, treed, country
views planned ares <6,500 —
terms.
AI Vickers 385-9435 Keith Vickers
P. R. Brown & Sons Ltd.

SEWERED LOT
$9,500
A nicely treed lot ot approximately
14,000 square feet, ON SEWER, at
the end of a QUIET CUL-DE-SAC.
Adjoining properties are sites for
new o r near new QUALITY
HOMES. Phone now for further
details and viewing. B. E.
JEFFERY, 385-7707 anytime. Mears,
Whyte and Gower Ltd.

CONDOMINIUM SITE
OR APARTMENT
Excellent site, level and free of
rock. 289 ft frontage by 159 deep —
44450 sq. ft. good for 50 suites. Good
holding as there are 3 houses and
one duplex and >33,000 mortgage
that can be assumed. CaU
BEN PARENT
____
of
NEWSTEAD REALTY LTD.
_______ 382-8117 or 382-5219________

PARKSVILLE
$2000 DOWN
Close to the beach. Lot 83.5’xll2.8’.
Price >4950.
J. P. H. Evans

P. R. Brown and Sons Ltd.
385-3435
477-4452
LAKE VIEW LOT
Shawnigan Lake — 100’xl45' with
L-shaped foundations in for 28’xl4’
house. Gently sloping and nicely
timbered. Secluded >3,500. JI.ouu
down. Call DON ROBBINS, 5927641 or MADGE HOLE, 382-5369 or
386-1361 ANYTIME.
Canada Permanent Trust

POSSIBLE COMMERCIAL
VICTORIA
TWO LOTS ON A CORNER
100 ft frontage on Esquimalt Rd.
Price >35,000
For details call Stan Eakln 388-4294.
OAKLAND REAL ESTATE LTD.
3021 Shakespeare St_______

INDUSTRIAL LOT
Oo VleWfleld Rd., this flat cleared
lot Is app. 60’xl40’. Includes plans
for 2-storey cement block and
frame office and warehouse build
ing. In a busy commercial area. A
good buy at >10,000 with terms.
385-7721
CUff Salmond
477-3828
GARDNER AGENCIES LTD.
899 Fort Street

LOT FOR SALE
38,000
NORTH OAK BAY
WILLOWS
CALL: MIKE RUDDY. 592-0628 •
Royal Oak Properties Ltd.

TREED LOTS
Highly located, some with lake and
mountain view, piped water, perco
lation suitable for normal septic
tank Restricted to new homes only.
Good buy at >6,000 and >6,250 each.
CaU GEORGE CHAN. 386-2955 or
res. 382-9416. Mayfair Realty Ltd.

ACREAGE LOTS
2 Acres and up of beautiful park
land, some with eea and lake view.
Easy terms.
>6,500 to
>7,900.
Coiwood and Metchosin.

MRS. McKEAGE 479-5868
AT SWARTZ BAY
READY TO BUILD
Secluded, densely treed half acre
building sites on blacktop road.
Perc tested, all services installed,
>6,000. Plana from Salem Sea Sites,
386-1636.___________________________

HIGH VIEW LOT
PERC TESTED
$6,500
MAUDE DOBSON—ELSIE O’BRIEN
658-5676
388-4401
477-2090
Shirley Phllps’ Homeflnders Ltd.
TWO ACRE LOTS — SECLUDED
building sites. >6,500 to >7.200, low
down payment. 477-1419.
HIGH IOCKLAND AREA. LEVEL
lot on quiet cul-de-sac, 383-6449.

LOTS FOR 8ALE

W. J. LINDSAY, LTD.
No. 241 — 727 JOHNSON
385-9781
658-5040

In new subdivision nearing comple
tion Asking price 86250 to <6750.
<560 down. NHA approved. Substan
tial. reduction to builders with multi
lot purchases.

NEW PARK DIVISION

5 acres of treed property at Cobble
Hill.
Will consider low down
payment or what have you. This is
good property. Exclusive with B.
LAWLESS. Call 502-0870 or 382-7276,
Town & Country Realty Ltd.
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9 SEWERED LOTS

Island Pacific Realty

EXCHANGE
REAL ESTATE
SELL OR TRADE
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LOTS FOB SALE
5 LOTS
36,000 SQUARE FEET
ZONED M-2
Hotel, motel, apartment,
commercial. Close to new
C.P.R. development, Parlia
ment Buildings, Empress
Hotel.
PRICE 3148,000
Call KEN ROBINSON,
385-2471
Johnson & Go. Ltd.
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1. V.L.A. PROPERTIES
have several good open
des, half acre to 5 acres. ~
for VLA. Price >3,500 to >4.500 per
ac. Some good homes on half acre
to 1 acre, ranging from >16.000 to
>29,500, with and without basement.
They qualify.

2. ALBERT HEAD
6.6 ac. >14,500. WeU drained wooded
acreage with 450 ft frontage on
Duke Rd. Southwesterly exposure,
near the water. Sign on property.

3. GOOD COMMERCIAL
LOT
Esquimalt and Admirals. Next to
Government Liquor Store. Com
mercialized zoned. 60'xl20' rear
access, suit retail or professional.
ONLY >12,500. No excavation re
quired.
384-4962 D. L Macdonell 388-5555
RC. Land

DEEP COVE — IF YOU
WANT PEACE AND QUIET
AND SECLUSION
Then do not overlook this lovely
treed % acre lot In an elevated area
with Ideal building site located on
the gently sloping property. As an
added bonus, the tot has been perc
tested and piped water, also power
Is directly adjacent. If you are
desirous ot peace and quiet you
should inspect this site. >8.000.

GEORGE HOWARD
656-3924
656-2976
385-8731
Crown Realty, G.
D.
Peaker
Holdings Ltd., 727 Johnson St

JOHN DEAN PARK
(Off East Saanich Road)
Want to live In an area of
delightful new homes? Want easy
driving to town, but away from
—■“
---------" a? Then view
this gently sloping half-acre tot,
ottered at >8.300 with) tterms.
PHONE DON HANN
HANNAH OR LEW
DALLIMORE AT 386-7737 FOR
DETAILS.
TUFFREY AND MILLS LTD.
2 ACRES
Suitable for country estate. High
above beautiful Elk Lake with
wonderful view of Georgia Straits
and ML Baker. City water and perc
tested plus blacktop. Asking >14.800.
ROY TELFORD. 479-4804
Broadview Properties Ltd
BEAUTIFUL MELVILLE PARK.
Sidney. Loveiy sewered comer tot.
Ideal for duplex. Price >7,500.
Guy Seymour. 384-9318. 479-4036
C. N. Montague Co.

$4,000
Call Nora Lindsay on these.

BEAUTIFUL
SEA VIEWS
1— A full acre, fenced,
perc tested, city
small cement bam
shop. 20 minutes
(duplex zoned)

fruit trees
water, has
and work
from town

$10,500
WITH GOOD TERMS
2— Beautiful building lot overlooking
Metchosln Golf Course, lake, sea
view and mountains, city water
and power.

$7,800
TO view or for further Information
phone NEWSTEAD REALTY LTD.
and ask for

RON SEDGER
382-8117 or 479-3673
SAANICH PENINSULA
5 choice ACRES — nicely treed for
homesite PLUS excellent pasture,
all fenced and drained — City
water. >32,000, terms.
LARGE building lot, SEWERED,
SERVICED and APPROVED with
house plan, >7000, terms.
SEAVIEW ACRES (7) Parkland
SECLUSION, comfortable cottage
with ALL conveniences PLUS large
accommodation, all purpose build
ing, >55,000.
Call ALAN R. FOSTER 382-7276 or
656-2852. Town and Country Realty
Ltd

CENTRAL SAANICH
19.70 acres with 660' on
Stellys X Rds. plus access
from Verdier and Wallace
Drive. Some of the best
holding property in Central
Saanich.
FULL PRICE
575,000
With very good terms.
C. M. (Bud) FORBES
385- 8731
652-2950
Crown Realty G. D. Peaker Hold
ings Ltd. 727 Johnson St.

WE HAVE
A p a r tments, businesses,
houses, farms, lots, acreage
or anything you may re
quire. Your needs in Real
Estate can be fully looked
after b y phoning TOM
DUNCAN or BILL JENSEN
at 384-8001. Broadview
Properties Ltd.
CHOICE CORDOVA BAY
VIEW LOTS
BECKTON AND WALLEMA
Prices from <6.906. with terms.
For further details call 582-0711.

E. T. Lovell
Monarch Holdings Ltd.
SIDNEY
Choice comer lot 69x143, on
water and sewer, high loca
tion. One of the best left in
this area. Asking $7,700. Call
D. Beckner, 385-8731.
Crown Realty G. D. Peaker Hold
ings Ltd., 727 Johnson Street

LOVELY 10 ACRES
MOSTLY CLEARED
Parkllke Easter liDies galore, ideal
for a fine home with seclusion, as
you desire. Must be viewed to
realize what Is here. On 7*4 mile
circle, city water (or your own
weU), light and phone. Price 10.12
acres. >39.000; or sell south half for
>20.000. Call
FRED MARCONI
386- 3941
Res. 385-6589
MARCONI REALTY 620 VIEW ST.

ESQUIMALT
APARTMENT SITE
Older house presently stands on
this more than half acre property.
96 fot frontage and less than >1.50
per square foot.
MRS. PAT JONES
RES.: 385-1616
OFF.: 382-4251
Rlthet Agencies Ltd.

LOVELY TREED LOTS
Hb?h on^ahllloverlooking Cowldian
e, 3 large lots serviced with
power, water and cablevlsion. A
real bargain. Asking >3,000 and
>3,500. For further information call
384-8001.

jessie

McGrath

Broadview Properties Ltd.

COBBLE HILL
Buy direct 1 and 2 acre Bldg, lots,
close, to Hwy., >2,000 and >3,500.
Larger acreage available.
55 acre farm, well treed, redwood,
cedar and poplar. Large barn, no
house.
E. BOYLES, 743-9378_______

TREED ACRES
Two, three and four acre lota on
paved road near Englishman’s
River Falls. AU year creek on
property with trout, beaver and
deer. Lovely trees, not logged off.
Reasonably priced for cash or easy
terms from owner. Mrs. Webb, 4773095, Johnston and Co., 385-2471.

SELL OR TRADE
5 acres ot treed property at Cobble
Hill
WiU
consider
low
down
payment or what have you. This is
good property. Exclusive with B.
LAWLESS. Call 592-0870 or 382-7276,
Town & Country Realty Ltd.
LOTS OF LOTS - Stelly’s X Rd.
and Seabrook Road in Central
Saanich. Beautiful view area —
fully serviced except sewers. Lota
are selling quite quickly with
others to be developed. Good choice
now with terms. Call KEN JEN
SEN, ISLAND HOMES LTD., 3867475. :res. 592-9
>2-9079.
BRENTWOOD LOT
55’x220’.
PARTIAL SEA VIEW.
NEAR MARINA. ROADFRONTAGES BOTH BACK AND FRONT
ON MARCHANT THRU TO
GRILSE. NOW ONLYM.000.
656-1154 MRS. F. WEBB
GORDON HULME LTD.
NEARLY 5 ACRES-MILL BAY
TURN UP BUTTERFIELD RD.,
SEE SIGN. APPROX. 165 FT.
ROAD FRONTAGE. NICELY
TREED. ASKING >10,800. PLEASE
CALL MR. CUSTANCE, 385-2481
SWINERTON, STEWART CLARK
_____________ LTD._______________
STRATEGIC LOCATION
Over % acre commercially zoned
property plus a charming 3 BR
cottage.. Exceptional investment
opportunity at only >23.500. Try
V.L.A. Harry Wood. 388-4271.
J. H Whittome A Co. Ltd.
PRfflTIGE WOODED LOT IM
Gordon Head affording privacy and
seclusion. Numerous fruit tree*
throughout Good level building site,
60’x154’ on sewer.
GORDON DOVEY
I BROS. REAI
REALTY—477-0841
ZONED APT. SITE 28.400 SQ. FT.
167 ft watervlew and access near
town. Including 7 room well built
desirable raiftonre
Landac
seclusion. Priced well below market
price of site only. 384-1423.__________
Motel site,
Parksville
formation
Parksville.

FOR SALE
the best location In the
area. For further in
please write, Box 417,
B.C.
_________

LOVELY SEA VIEW. FLAT LOT.
Cordova Bay HiU, 75x145. next to
4943 Lochskle. >9.500 firm 382-7339
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BLOCK
B
BROTHERS
B

OAK BAY — PRESTIGE
SPECTACULAR VIEWS
New subdivision of only six large
beautiful lots, serviced with sewer,
water, power and black-top road.
All
secure behind
the Tweed
Curtain only 10 minutes from town.
>20.500 to >27.500

SHELBOURNE
HOUSE AND ACREAGE
Important comer on Shelboume
with great subdivision potential ripe
for development.
>89.000

11 ACRES PLUS
WILKINSON ROAD
Within the five mile circle, sloping
gently, considerable road frontage,
adjoins park.
>3.500 per acre.
WAGNER-FORD-THORNE
385-4151

B Block Bros. Realty Ltd. B
B
1800 Blanshard St.
B
2 BEAUTIFUL VIEW LOTS. 88x200,
Off West Coast Highway and Otter
Point >7500 and >8000 respectively.
Arthur E. Haynes (1966 Ltd.)
Est. 1910
739 Fort St
386-3271
C H Cyr_________________642-5544
LARGE HIGH VIEW LOT 50x282
Av. located on Grange Rd. off
Inteiurban. Asking >5.300.
D. Beckner
385-8731
Crown Realty
G. D. Peaker Holdings Ltd.
727 Johnson Street

CONDOMINIUM SITES
8 and 23 unit sites, on sewer,
excellent area. Call 479-6321.
Jaguar Investments Ltd.
SOOKE
CENTRE,
1 PARCEL
consisting of 8 V.L.A.-size lots,
survey and road grade completed.
>32,000. For Information call Mr.
Shephertj, 652-5276 evenings only.
NORTH OAK BAY. CORNER
Plymouth-Kendall. Prime large
building lot. Take a drive by and
phone 592-4562
BROOKLEIGH ROAD, ELK LAKE.
Lovely trees 3% acre view
property, city water. >17,950. Phone
MOTEL SITE, THE BEST LOCAtion In the Parksville area. For
further Information please write,
Box
FAIRFIELD BUILDING LOT 3
blocks from sea, only >12,500. Any
reasonable cash offer accepted.
Phone 388-5228.
BY OWNER, COMMERCIAL PROPerty, High Quadra, 2L000 sq. ft
next to large apartment, at >2.25 sq.
ft 3M-6519 or 384-1494.______________
READY TO BUILD ON, SEA VIEW
lot, services in, by owner. 652-1780.
H ACRE LOT. SEAVIEW.
city water, Metchosln area.
3075.

ON
478-

2 ACRE WOODED LOTS. >5200 TO
>5800. In Metchosln District 478-5903.
LOT IN GORDON HEAD ON
Dugal Street. >6500. 384-6007.

274 PROPERTY WANTED
WANTED FOR COPLES WITH
>6,000 down. A 2-bedroom basement
home or 3 bedroms without base
ment If you have such a home and
wish to sell for not more than >20,000. call MARJ. NAPPER, 592-9554.
BLOCK BROS. REALTY LTD., 4771841.

CASH BUYER
Wishes to purchase a motel or
business on Vancouver Island. Do
you have any of these for sale. Also
interested in acreage or farms.
Contact ROY E. HILLS 384-8001
BROADVIEW PROPERTIES LTD.

WANTED
Reasonably priced lots, Acreage, or
apartment property. Kasapi Consfruction Co. Ltd., 386^9L________
LOTS OR ACREAGE SUITABLE
TO BUILD ON ANY AREA. CALL
EARL McLACHLAN 386-2961 OR 5920972. NATIONAL TRUST REAL
ESTATE HILLSIDE SHOPPING
CENTRE.
URGENTLY NEEDED
Lot wanted to rent for new mobile
home. In Colwood-Metchosln area
preferred. 478-5757 anytime.
Vickery and Sots &
LOTS OR ACREAGE IN
592-6149
RENT WITH OPTION TO PURchase older style, 3-bedroom home.
Sooke area. 642-3298._______
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ACREAGE FOR
SALE AND WANTED
I. 42 ACRES

Close to Beaver Lake, well drained
land with slight slope. City water,
good pasture land,
preliminary
percolauon test satisfactory. Large
number of hoMy
trees.
Good
building site. On terms at only
>lL900. Call GEORGE CHAN, 386
2955 or Res. 382-9416. Mayfair
Realty Ltd._________
MOUNT MATHESON
345 Acres and cottage with ideal
seclusion, with views of Victoria.
Peddar Bay, Beecher Bay, Port
Angeles. Matheson Lake, and Sooke.
Asking only >180,000 with terms.
Ideal for estate or development For
Information or to view contact Bill
Kozak at 642-5923, Res. 642-3404.
Conder Realty Ltd._________________

ACREAGE
PRIVACY, SECLUSION. WONDER
FUL RIDING COUNTRY. 152 acres
at the end of the Millstream Road,
with small house, 2 great barns,
chicken house, ample water, power
plant Full price >98,000, good
terms or will split To view call:
DESMOND HOLMES. 478-1227
Pemberton, Holmes Ltd.

CENTRAL SAANICH
1.5 ACRES. IDEAL FOR A
HORSE AND PEOPLE.
A DELINE NICHOL, 3884401.
Shlrl-y Ptillp,' Homeflndetx Ltd.

5 ACRES
West Saanich. Nicely treed with
some slope. Price >16,500 Term*.
J. P. H. Evans.

P.R. Brown and Sons Ltd.,
385-3435____________________ 477-4452

46.9 WOODED ACRES
Wlttlln 1% mile riffle. Land well
drained, used for hay and grazing,
price Is >188,000. Low down
1 artd good terms. Call C. U.
___ * Country Realty
Ltd. <7941153 or 382-7276.____________

ACREAGE
High tot 3.9 acres, well treed, 1.000
foot on Kangaroo Road. Good
building site with fine views.
>7,750
DESMOND HOLMES
478-1227
Pemberton, Holmes Ltd.

(IWNER MUST SELL this CHOICE
1.85 ACRE PARCEL on shores of
Elk Lake. City water and power
available. Land has been perc.
tested. A lovely place to live. Call
KEN JENSEN, ISLAND HOMES
LTD., 386-7545, re*. 592-9079.
1% TO 5-ACRE LOTS NEAR MILL
Bay. Refreshing country atmosphere
with trees, meadows and streams.
Ideal VLA property. Some zoned for
mobile homes. Priced from >5,000.
Terms. Call Mr. Burt 384-5O7L
ACREAGE, SMALL OR LARGE,
SJBDIVIDABLE LAND, WANTED
FOR CLIENTS AND OURSELVES.
SUNSET REALTY AND DEVELOPMENTS LTD 818 CORMORANT
STREET HH 388-6407
FANTASTIC WATER VIEW
2 acres amongst new homes In a
first class rural area. City water,
paved road. 12 minutes to town.
Private. 385-4805.
___________

ACREAGE FOR
SALE AND WANTED
SDC ACRES
HIGH VIEW LAND
EAST SOOKE
12,900 — Excellent terms.
Owner will consider mort
gage paper as down pay
ment. Dial Cliff Stretch,
Off.: 388-4271; Res.: 592-3969
16.2 ACRESSAANICH
BEAUTIFUL
ROLLING LANDS
Three -quarters cleared.
Year-round stream. Full
Price $40,000. $18,000 Down.
Balance at 8^ per cent.
Dial Cliff Stretch, office 3884271, res. 592-3969.
J. H. Whittome and Co. Ltd.
70 ACRES — A DREAM
Here is the place we all dream
about, rolling pasture land, stately
trees, all year stream, beautiful
view of surrounding mountains and
farmlands, 12 head of purebred
stock grazing In the fields, calving
ami due to calve. A new modem
bam, new fencing, approximately 40
acres under cultivation, caretakers
cottage, plus log cabin beside the
steam. The underbrush in most of
the undeai fed area lias been taken
olf, leaving.a park-llke effect There
is nearly 1500 feet of road frontage.
This property would be ideal for a
Jvate estate or development
vestment The price of >79,500
includes tractor and equipment and
ai*. cattle. Located In the Mill Bay
area. Call Joe Haddock, res. 2463800. Bob Bruce, res. 746-7647, or
Nat Staples res. 746-6476 or during
the day at 746-6177.

E

MALAHAT HIGHWAY
FRONTAGE
3 acres >12.500
8.9 acres >18.500
4 acres >14.500
COBBLE HILL
4.66 acres >7200
HUTCHISON ROAD
3 acres >4500
7 acres >8400
TELEGRAPH ROAD
7 acres >10.500
20 acres >19.500
SHAWNIGAN LAKE
4 acres >7800
9.5 acre* >10.000. Contact Walt
Hearn 743-5525 or eve* 743-2479. No
Sunday calls please.
MALAHAT REALTY
R.R. 1 Cobble H1H

5.69 ACRES
Situated near the border of the
airport, this treed parcel would
make
....Investment
. _ . On
ke ai
an excellent
paved road, terms, >18.800.

10^ ACRES
Located
Saanich,
is ctoae
school
>32.500.

on Clayton Road In North
this thickly wooded parcel
to shops and elementary
In Deep Cove.
Asking

Mr. Elwell
656-1154

477-3988

GORDON HULME LTD.. SIDNEY
1750 FT ROAD FRONTAGE
13.02 ACRES
This most desirable property bor
ders Thetis Lake Park on 2 sides
affording unlimited areas for trail
riders, 4 horse aluminum bam and
corral. Some timber. Panoramic
views for future development 9room older home consisting of SIX
BEDROOMS,
LIVING ROOM.
DINING ROOM. FULL BASEMENT.
Price >48,000. For further details
and to view please call S. W.
SPAVEN, 385-7707 anytime.
Mears, Whyte and Gower Ltd.
1-38 CLEARED ACRES IN THE
hub of the Saanich Peninsula,
for investment, or production,
abundance of water. Priced at
577, (MM).
a-3.5 ACRES CHOICE WATERfront off Lands End, overlook
ing Satellite Channel
Nicely
treed, also dty water, all for
>60,000. Above properties by ap
pointment with Betty McElroy,
656-4192. Block Bros. Resdy. tTb
184L

CENTRAL SAANICH
A—20 acres with beautiful views,
cleared meadowland with shade
trees. Piped water plus good
well. Fronts on two roads.
Asking Price >60.000—terms.
B—12.5 acres of lovely treed land
with creek and pond, piped
water. Asking price >33,000—
terms.
Al Vickers 385-3435 Keith Vickers
652-2266
388-7476
P. R. Brown A Sons Ltd.
WOODED RETREAT
7.43 Acres of lovely seclusion, a
winding stream with waterfalls and
deep pool* crosses it In the middle,
there Is a good building site and
driveway, 263 ft. of frontage on
Sooke Road and only a few minutes
from downtown Victoria. For fur
ther Information please call:

WALLY MICHAELS
385-9741
4774884
J. A. Henderxon Realty Ltd.
SOOKE
5 acres of unspoiled
Phone 642-5655.
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property.

UP ISLAND
PROPERTIES

MOUNTAIN TROUT STREAM
crosses the
meadows of this
beautiful 80 acre estate, and for
2000 feet offers quiet beaver dam
ponds, busy streams, wooded re
treat*. Large Tudor style house
with 5 bedrooms upstairs. 1900 sq.
ft on main floor; basement; two
bathrooms; fireplace; hot water
heating. IN EXCELLENT CONDI
TION
STRUCTURALLY.
Bams;
sheds. 35 acres cleared land. VIEW
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY. FULL
PRICE >85.000.
VERY SPECIAL!!!
80 acre farm with approximately 35
acres of pert soiL Live creek. Two
log houses. One NEW. not com
pleted. Slto for com or greens
80’x26’. Fenced. Owner states good
well — lots of water for irrigation.
FULL PRICE >75.000.
BOTH THESE PROPERTIES EX
CLUSIVELY WITH H. J. W. EVANS
LIMITED, 565 Terminal Avenue
(P.O. Box 504) Nanaimo. British
Columbia. CONTACT MATT
MADSEN at this address, or phone
FOR
752-2481 or eve*.,
FURTHER PARTICULARS.
GOBBLE HILL
>4000 DOWN
Ideal counfry home with lovely
treed setting right on the highway.
On .74 acre lot 2 bedrooms, living
room with fireplace. Basement with
extra room. Asking >16,500. Owner
will carry balance at low interest.
PETER TER VEER
383-7115 Ettema Realty Ltd. 479-1588
1802 Cook SL. *Victoria,. B.C.
" “

SEAVIEW
MILL BAY
—New subdivision
-46 seavlew tots
—walking distance to beach
—priced from >3800 to >4650
—20 per cent down or discount tor
—call Margaret Wilson, 383-1583
Block Bros. Ltd. — 386-3231
1— W A TERFRONT-365’-house
6
years old. secluded, on village
water. Full price >45,800.
2- HIGHWAY FRONTAGE—165’. 5
acres. FuH price >7.700.
8—MOBILE HOME LOT on river.
Full price >5,000.
M. O. ZORKIN AND CO. LTD.
753-3461
Evs caH TOM TRYON 752-9301

~~ONCE INA LIFETIME

ACREAGE FOR SALE?
Large or small, with or without
home. Building lots. etc. Call
GEORGE — Ft, the wectalW in
Land.
Mayfair Realty Ltd

You will get this offered to you. a
beautiful 7-acre lot with 335’ beach
frontage, plus a 2 or 3-bdrm. good
home with oil hot water heat and

PRIVATE
4% acres with trout stream, soma
fruit trees. 3 bedroom house, also
another house, plus 2 outbuilding*.
Total >16,500. 478-225S.

cabin with stove, bunks, etc. AU
this for only >29,900. Near Qualicum
Beach.
Phone MRS. ANNETTE
ROBINSON 753-4361 or 752-6642
Collect

1 acre on Duke Rd., perc. test,
level land, sign on property. >9.500.
terms. Edith Gutemar. Off. 388-4271
Res. 385-9842. J. H. Whittome A
Co. Ltd. ____________________
29 ROCKLESS ACRES,
5
cleared. Port Alberni. >750 per
acre. Terms. 385-7585.

LARGE 70X300 TREED LOT, Lo
cated in Coiwood, Asking >5,900. 4782998.
2 CITY LOTS. HlGtt ~WffH~Gd0D
view*. Some terms. 592-7680.

SOOKE
Approximately 1 acre, >3,900. All
offers considered. 642-5655. ______

4 L0T8 m SIDNEY. MIL UTIUttes, 656-1782.

5 ACRES IN SAANICH. >2.000
down, full pries >16,000. 385-4187.

ATTENTION PENSIONERS
Cosy and neat cottage with fire
place, wall-to-wall carpeting, large
loi
good soli and fruit trees,
storage and work sheds, overlooking
Cowiehan Bay. Must sell, nearest
ofter wins. Asking >16.000 Contact
Edith Thomas 246-3698.
BLOCK BROS. LTD.
Nanaimo 745-4401

See the Newstead Realty Ad
under waterfront properties.
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UP ISLAND
PROPERTIES

Monci: or Arrucanoic

LUXURY PERSONIFIED
10 rooms, situated on m acres of
park-llke privacy ovei
fabulous view ot sea and ___
t.siands. Minutes from town. Asking
>47,500. Contact Elaine Isberg 2453690. Block Broa. Ltd., Nanaimo
745-4401
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FARMS FOR SALE
AND WANTED
DUNCAN
LAND SELECTIONS

23.85 Acres- lake view. Nicely treed
land for future development. City
water ctoae by. >96,000. On easy
terms. >8.000. M.L.S.
44 Acres — half low peat land and
half upland 35 acres clear for hay
or grazing. Unlimited water. Seven
room farm home; small bam. Two
road frontages. Very nice valley.
Ideal for stock or spuds. Our best
value at >39,500. Just listed on
M.L.S.
100 Acres — horses, potatoes or
beef cattle. Beautiful private valley
location. Extensive low land, un
limited water, peaceful mountain
views. Real value at >80,000. M.L.S.
38 Acres — 20 acres of new clearing
ready for seed. Nice rolling land
Ideal for stock and future building
site*. 8 to 10 acres of peat land
mortly In light tea brush. All year
stream for irrigation. Balance in
trees. A good Investment for the
future at >35,000. Good terms are
offered (no building).
Please call WAYNE GRIFFITH 7465171 or Res. 7464275.
H. W. DICKIE LTD.
Duncan. B.C.
’•We SeU The Island”
COBBLE HILL—DAIRY FARM
FuHy
equipped for one man
operation.
30 Head
of heavy
milking Holstelns. Good milk quota
(On the Increase). 25 acres rich
peat land. Constant water supply. 3Bedroom home approx. 1680 sq. ft
overlooks the valley. Poor health
force* this sale. Asking price
>85.000 and good terms can be
arranged. For more details call:
ADELINE NICHOL. 388-4401
Shirley Phllps' Homeflnders Ltd.
SE4 BREEZE FARM FOR SALK.
46’// acres In 11 lots. Otters. 4781876__________
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GULF ISLANDS
PROPERTIES

PENDER ISLAND
MAGIC LAKE ESTATES
Get in on the ground floor, buy
these 2 lovely tots now before the
summer arrive* and the property
values soar. These lots are located
side by side on a blacktop road,
serviced with water and power, etc.,
and just crying for a small summer
cabin, trailer or permanent home, .a
few minutes walk takes you to the
beach or to Magic Lake, golfing,
fishing, swimming or what h®ve
you.

Full Price $3,500 each
or $1,500 down each
with easy terms
CALL RON SEDGER
382-8117
or
479-3673
NEWSTEAD REALTY LTD.

GABRIOLA ISLAND
WATERFRONT
Happiness is owning this rambling 5bdrm. home on 1.04 acres with 124’
waterfrontage In beautiful Pilot
Bay. 2 bathrooms, L.R. D.R.,
cabinet kitchen, utility room, work
shop, carport Owner being trans
ferred, must sell, will, consider
house In trade. Won’t last long at
>22,450. For more information call
or write MARG McCOLLUM, 7534361 or eves. 247-9310. LENHART
AGENCIES LTD., NANAIMO, B.C.

FOR CHANOE or NAME
NOTICE Is hweby given that an appli
cation will be made to the Director of
Vital Statistics for a change of/hanwv
pursuant to the provisions of the 'Change
of Name Act," by me:—
,
David Alfred King ot 1075 Verrinder Ave
nue, in Victoria, in the Province of
British Columbia, as follows:—
To change my name
from DAVID ALFRED KING
to LAURIE DAVID BARTY
.
Dated this 9th day of April, A.D. lfNl
DAVID A. KING

MECHANICS LIEN ACT
Whereas Randolph Garry McDOUGALL
is indebted to Peter Pollen Fbri
Sales Ltd. in the sum of >92.89 far
work done and materials supplied Jis
b
the repair of a 1956 Mercury
serial ADE56-388-390417454, and
days have elapsed
________
ought to have been
paid _____
and
has been mad< In .payment thereat
notice Is hereby given that on April
27th. 1970. at 1060
60 Yatea
Yates Street, Vlctoria, B.C., at 10 a.m., said motor
vehicle will be sold by Peter Pollen
Ford Sales Ltd. at Public Auction.
Dated April 9th, 1970.

,=s

J. J. McRAE. Secretary,
Peter Pollen Ford Sales Ltd.
NOTICE OF APPLICATION
FOR CHANOE OP NAME
NOTICE is hereby given that an appli
cation win be made to the Director of
Vital Statistics for a change of name,
pursuant to the provisions ot the-**Chaage
of Name Act,” by ma —
Naomi Constance Muriel Julie Didie of
1075 Verrinder Avenue, In Victoria, In
the Province of British Columbia, as
foUows:—
To change my name
from NAOMI CONSTANCE MURIEL
JULIE DIDIE
to PAMELA BARTY
Dated this 9th day of April. AD 1*70.
JULIE DIME
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
a t ha matter of the Estate rt
VICTORIA ANNE TAYLOR, lata rt
19l> Creaeert Road, Victoria, BX-.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
creditors and others having claims
against the estate of the above-named
deceased are hereby required to send
them to the undersigned Executor at
P.O. Box 997. Victoria, B.C., before the
9th day of May. 1970, after which date
the Executor will distribute the said
estate amongst the persons entitled
thereto, having regard only to the claims
of which he shall then have received
notice.
DON NKWMAN TAYLOR,
Executor,
by
A Company,
&'Crease
solicitors.
GREATER VICTORIA
WATER DISTRICT
CONTRACT NO. 46
FABRICATED STEEL TRASH RACKS
Tenders are Invited for the supply
and delivery of thirty-six (36) remov
able fabricated Trash Racks (4’ x 5* sec
tions), and one Lifting Frame for Sooke
Lake Dam.
Sealed tenders will be received by the
Greater Victoria Water District ai 471
Island Highway, Victoria, B.C., up until
2:00 p.m., P.D.S.T, In the afternoon of
May 0th, 1970, at which time they will
be opened in public
Contract documents may be obtained
at the office of Ker, Priertman, Keenan
A Associates Ltd., 400 — 880 Douglas
Street, Victoria, B.C., on submission of
a >15.00 depoatt.
The lowest or any tender wil not
necessarily be accepted.
Office of the Corporation,
479 Island Highway,
Victoria, B.C.

GABRIOLA ISLAND
Your dream home is here on 1.35
acres of semi-waterfront in beautiful
Gabriola Passage.
Nearly new
home, 2 bdrm., 4-piece bath, cabinet
kitchen, L.R. and dining area,
lovely Natural stone fireplace, bay
window. Beautiful wood panelling
. Interior, and extra surprises. Must
be seen to be appreciated. Excellent
water supply. Full asking price
>32,500. Good terms. Phone er write
MARG McCOLLUM, 753-4361 or
• vea
M7-931A
LENHART
AGENCIES LTD., NANAIMO, R.C
—3 BEDROOM HOME WITH UNobstructed view of Bedwell Har
bor. Oil h£at. Modem kitchen.
Living room with sun room efl
attached workshop. Situated on
1.97 acres of view property. 2
good wells. Fruit trees and
garden. >24.500
—.39 acre lot with ocean view. 28’
Vagabond trailer with stove,
fridge, water heater and 3-plece
colored bath. >6,500.
—.35 acre view lot overlooking
Swanson Channel. >4,300.
For waterfront see col. 256
FRED MCLAUGHLIN
383-7115 Ettema Realty Ltd. 386-0305
1802 Cook St., Victoria, B.C.

SAVORY ISLAND
Your opportunity to invest
in this terrific island resort.
Two view lots close to
beach. $750 down, 8 per cent
interest on balance. Try
your offer on $2600 and
$3000 each. BILL PAL
FREY, 384-8001, Broadview
Properties Ltd.
SATURNA ISLAND
WATERVIEW
Good building lot, approximately .38
of an acre on power and water.
High location overlooking Lyall
Harbor. Asking >2,850 cash — or
terms of >3350 — >1.850 on balance
at >25 per month.

JOHN BARTON
385-7761
D. F. Hanley Agencies Ltd.
PENDER ISLAND — TWO BEDroom comfortable retirement home
near Browning Harbor beach, wallto-wall carpet In living room and
bedroom,
o 11
heat
basement
laundry facilities, water pump, etc.
full price >15.500 terms. D. G.
Dodd. Port Washington, B.C. 5392275. I also have a 2% acre lot on
Main P.W. Road at >4,700 terms.
HORNBY ISLAND. 2-BEDROOM
home, fumlAed If desired, 1 acre,
plenty water. 2 minutes to beach.
>14,5<J0 full price; >8,000 down. Write
J. Gorry, RR 1, Hornby Island.
CLEARED ltt-ACRE LOT NEAR
aea and beach access. Salt Spring
Island. On good road, power and
phone .Price only >5.500 (terms).
Leverton Realty, 385-8012.

Keep Your
Classified

Eye On The

Ads

i m p r o vements

for

home

Specials.

Check Now!
GREATER VICTORIA
WATER DISTRICT
CONTRACT NO. 3»
FABRICATION AND ERECTION
OF STEEL BRIDGE
Tender* are Invited for the fabrication
and erection of a 75 foot span welded
deck plate girder bridge for access to
the Intake Tower at Sooke Lake Dam.
Sealed tender* will be received by the
Greater Victoria Water District at 479
Island Highway, Victoria, B.C., up until
2:00 p.m., P.D.S.T, In the afternoon of
May 0th, 1970, at which time they will
be opened In public
Contract documents may be obtained
at the office of Ker, Priestman, Keenan
A Associates Ltd.. 400 - 880 Douglas
Street, Victoria. B.C.. on submission of
a >15.00 deposit.
The lowest or any tender will not
necessarily be accepted.
Office of the Corporation,
Island Highway,
479 Islan
Victoria, B.C.

FISHERIES RESEARCH
BOARD OF CANADA
VANCOUVER LABOBATOBV,
VANCOUVER, B.C.

CHARTER
COLLECTION AND STORAGE
OF OROUNDE1SH
AND SALMON
IN COASTAL WATERS
Th. Fbherte. RMuth Board tt
Canada will charter a vaaaal to colloct
groundflah and salmon In cooatal watara.
Preference will be given to veasels
which can be equipped for fishing by
long line.
The vessel, which should be approx
imately to feet In length, wiU be re
quired for the following period:
(1) Approximately 62 days beginning
May 14th, 1970.
The Board Is anxious to make the
best possible selection of vessels for
these operations and invites all Interested
parties to apply.
For detailed information and charter
forms, please write to:
The Administrative Officer
Fisheries Research Board erf ranada
Vancouver Laboratory
6640 N.W. Marine Drive
Vancouver 8. B.C
Bids should be received not later than
April 28th, 1970. The lowest or any
tender’will not necessarily be accepted.

LUNDS
926 FORT ST.

ESTATE
AUCTION
TUES. ■ 7:N

U.

For the Canada Permanent
Trust Oo. to close the
estate of the late
DR. FLORENCE JOHNSTON
Formerly of
No. 306 - 110 Douglas St.

FINE FURNISHINGS
1O’x14’ “K4RISTAN”
and Other Osrpeta

PERSIAN RUBS
“SPARTON” COLOUR TV
Expensive

CHESTERFIELD SUITES
CHINA CABINETS
Bureau Desk, Drum Table,
Swivel-style Chairs, Occasional
Tables, “MALCOLM” Ten
Wagon, Needlepoint, Cpta. Plane
Bench, Mahog. Card Table,
Mirrors, Paintings.
Interesting Collection of
CHINA ■ ORNAMENTS
GLASS - PLATE - BRASS
BEDROOM SUITES
AND FURNISHINGS
REFRIGERATORS - RANGES
Nr. New SO” Gas Range
Chest Deepfreese
Auto. Washers ■ Dryers
Bicycle Exercisers

ESTATE JEWELRT
Single Stone Diamond Ring
Appraised tor Probate at SSSO
Twin-Stone Diamond Ring

MORTSAOEE’S SALE 6F BUSINESS
BT TENDER
The Industrial Development Bank «s mortgagee offers lor sale by
tender the following assets:
MACHINERY AND EQUIPMENT COMPRISING THE DRYCLEANING
FACILITIES OF "CAROL'S CLEANING CENTRE" AT CAMPBELL
RIVER PLAZA. CAMPBELL RIVER. SOME LAUNDRY EQUIPMENT
IS ALSO AVAILABLE.
An Appropriate lease is available.
Financing will be considered. It ,1* proposed to sell the drvcleaning
operation as a unit, but offers for individual items of equipment will
also be considered. Provincial Sales Tax will apply to all sales.
All offers should be forwarded to Industrial Development Bank, at 777
Broughton Street. Victoria. B.C. — where further Information may be
obtained and inspection arranged.

BtHwCMimM,

Victoiio, B.C., Sunday, April 12, 1970
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Democrat, Republican Move

Senators Seek GI Ban in Cambodia DISCOUNTS
Churcfe

From UPI. AP
U.S. senators Frank Church
and John Sherman Cooper,
one a Democrat, the other
Republican, said Saturday
they would introduce legisla
tion to prohibit the use of
American ground troops in
Cambodia.
The senators, who backed a
similar measure that was
passed last year affecting

U.S. activities in Laos and
Thailand, said action was
necessary to prevent the
United States from backing
into another war in Southeast
Asia.
Meanwhile on the war
front:
• North Vietnamese gun
ners fired 10 mortar shells
into the Green Beret outpost
at Dak Seang Saturday and a

in the News

Mitchell Predicts
Mafia’s Breakup
defaced, defiled and cast
contempt upon the flag of the
United States by blowing his
nose on said flag.”

NEW YORK — Federal
Attorney-General John Mit
chell foresees the eventual
breakup of the Cosa Nostra
hierarchy “to the point where
it is no longer a substantial
influence in American life.”
“We now have about 220
Cosa Nostra members and
associates under indictment
... and more than half of
these were obtained in the
last calendar year,” Mitchell
said In an Interview.
LAS VEGAS — Tiny Tim,
long-haired entertainer with
the falsetto, threw a tantrum
and locked himself in his
room with his wife. Ron
Deblaslo. his manager, said
Tiny Tim has been upset
because his attorneys have
cut his spending money. After
throwing ashtrays around the
room, he locked himself in,
DeblaSio said.
WASHINGTON — President
Nixon gave final instructions
to departing U.S. disarma
ment negotiators in their bid
for an agreement with the
Soviets to curb the super
power race. U .S .-S o v i e t
Strategic Ai s Limitation
talks round begins Thursday
in Vienna.
TORONTO — Louis Cohen,
62-year-old welfare recipient,
an unemployed tailor, has
become the Hrst man In
Canada to be granted alimony
payments from his wife. Mr.
Justice John Osler, Ontario
Supreme Court, ordered $335
a month be paid Cohen.
BONN — The body of
murdered West German
Ambassador Count Kail von
Spreti arrived home from
Guatemala amid military
honors and a sense of national
mourning. The ambassador’s
wife Countess Helene von
Spreti, their three children
and -Foreign Minister Walter
School accompanied the coffin
on the trans-Atlantic flight
aboard a special German air
force Boeing 707.
WASHINGTON — A federal
judge ordered air traffic
controllers involved In a “sick
out” to return to work
without delay but declined a
government request to impose
fines on them. The order by
Judge George Hart inched the
18-day-old dispute between the
controllers and the federal
aviation administration closer
to a settlement.
LUXEMBOURG — Royalty
of Europe gathered here tor
the funeral of Prince Felix,
Consort of the former GrandDuchess Charlotte, The 77year-old prince served with
General Geroge Patton in the
liberation of his country in
the Second World War. At
tending were Queen Juliana of
the Netherlands, King Olav of
Norway and 40 former kings,
and empresses.
SALINA, Kan. — The state
of Kansas has charged Abbie

HOUSTON — The campus
of Rice University, hit by two
fires and three bomb threats
during a dispute over Chicago
Seven defendant Abbie Hoff
man, was ordered closed
Saturday. Malcolm Lovett,
president of the Rice board of
trustees, ordered the campus
sealed off at 8 p.m. Saturday,
and reopened at 7 aTin.
Monday.

Hoffman of the Chicago Seven
with blowing his nose on the
American flag. Saline County
attorney BUI Crews issued a
warrant charging that Hoff
man, who spoke at Kansas
Wesleyan University, “unlaw
fully, wilfully and publicly

South, Vietnamese general
predicted more heavy fighting
around the camp despite
arrival of a second allied
relief column.
• Viet Gong and North
Vietnamese troops attacked
the village of Prasaut for the
second time Saturday but
were driven off by Cambodian
artillery, mortars and tanks.
In Phnom Penh, the
government reported s a b otage by Viet Cong Partisans.
A night curfew was put into
effect for Vietnam citizens
living here.
• A government outpost at
Bouam Long, 18 miles north
east of the Plain of Jars, was
reported under attack by
North Vietnamese ground
troops Saturday, well in
formed sources said.
There were earlier reports
that the outpost had received
sporadic shelling from North
Vietnamese 105 mm Howit
zers. Air strikes were unable
to knock out the guns, the
sources said.

• At least 10 Americans
were killed and more than 40
injured when a U.S. Jet
reconnaissance plane that had
been hit by communist

IS TANBUL, — Turkish
Cypriots will never accept “a
minority status,” their leader,
Rauf Denktash, said in an
interview with an Istanbul
daily newspaper. “We shall
never be willing to acoept a
minority status, even if the
Turkish government consents
to it,” Denktash said. “We
will prefer death,” he added.

Your Stock
spends less
time in
Your Store
when your
EYE
CATCHING
ADS
are in this
NEWSPAPER!
This paper carries your advertising message
into more than 9 out of 10 homes in Metro
politan Victoria. Your advertising must be
planned effectively and created with impact.
It’s the surest way to keep your new and old
customers informed of your products, prices
and the services you have to offer. Your ad
vertising in this paper adds up to more
business profits for you.

ground fire crashed into the
Udom airbase, in Thailand,
destroying 10 small buildings
on the base, a U.S. source
said.

Premier Lon Nol declared

ON ALL FOODS AT

Cambodia wants to “demolish

the dictatorial regime of
personal power and to install
a republican regime."

kOAKCREST

WANT TO UP-DATE
YOUR CAR'S APPEARANCE?

M75QmAh;

HAVE SUH TRIM SHOP RIVE IT A HEW LOOKI

With a Custom Landau Vinyl Top

HOC00
1X3

NOW
ONLY............. .............

amLucan
moSeijs

PROTECT YOUR PRESENT
VINYL ROOF
-___ ,
NOW

ONLY-------------------

«w50
/

30-50 DOUGLAS

with . efea. w ml
B special tap drraalai

385-5777

CHUCK
STEAK

Long Tradition
Of Service
For half a century, families in every Greater
Victoria neighborhood have turned to McCall’s.
The name is your assurance.

STEWING

McCall Bros

BEEF

FUNERAL CHAPELS, 1400 Vancouver St

MEATS

5

SWEET JUICY
■ NAVEL

No. 1 Golden Ripe

ra Competitive Beg.
■— Price 2 lbs. sac

COFFEE
CHICKEN

Nabob Regal

TEA BAGS

Discuss an effective advertising schedule
with a trained representative. Our Adver
tising Department will create eye catching
ads with appealing copy, tailored to your
business needs at no additional charge.
LAS VEGAS, Nev. (UPI) —
Fire and churning black
smoke raced through sections
of the tourist-jammed Star
dust Hotel Saturday. One
fireman was killed and 11
other persons injured.
The multimilliun dollar
gambling spa. built with all
major corridors leading to the
casinoJobby area, was filled
to capacity with weekend
tourists when the blaze broke
out in a utility room behind
the hotel executive offices.
The 1,468-room hotel is the
largest on the famed gamb
ling “strip”.
Capt. Frank Testa, 44, a
Clark County fireman, was
dead on arrival at Southern
Nevada Memorial Hospital
cause of death was unknown.

CALL

382-7211
Advertising Department
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Courtroom Parade

Fine Follows Chase
A 20-year-old man who was
the object of a high-speed police
chase Friday was fined $100
Saturday after pleading guilty
in Victoria Provincial Court to a
charge of dangerous driving.
Wolf A. Lehmann of 530
Dumeresq, Saanich, was ar
rested by Saanich police follow
ing a three - and - a - half mile
chase on the Trans - Canada
Highway that reached speeds of
up -to 120 miles an hour,
according to testimony.
Court was told the police
cruiser car was unable to catch
up to the accused’s car.
I
Prosecutor Wallace Anderson
said Lehmann finally stopped at

the intersection of Helmcken
and the Trans-Canada Highway.
"W li y
d i d n’t you stop
earlier?” Judge J.
asked.
“Because 1 didn’t see them
(the police) earlier,’ Lehmann
replied.
A 20-year-old Victoria man
who, according to the prosecu
tor, regarded an accident as
"highly humorous” was fined
$400 after he pleaded guilty to a
charge of impaired driving.
Joseph Gutkowski of 1025
Nicholson was apprehended Fri
day night by Victoria city police

after he had entered Yates (a
one-way street) against traffic,
drove through a red light and
became involved in an accident
resulting in heavy damage to
his car and another.
"When police arrived at the
scene, the accused was sitting
on a garbage container obser
ving the situation, finding it
highly humorous," the prosecu
tor said.
He told court damage to both
cars was estimated at approxi
mately $2,000.
Judge Byers also prohibited
Gutkowski from driving any
where in Canada for four
months.

Homes in Path of Wires

Hydro Investigates
In a letter to five Munn Road
residents Whose homes are in
the path of a projected B.C.
Hydro overhead transmission

OPEN HOUSE cake is cut by Mrs. Beckett under
eye of Aid. Parrott, Mrs. Beckett’s grandchildren

By PAT MURPHY
There were MPs, MLAs,
mayors, aldermen and offi
cials galore at the opening of
the Rose-Blanshard urban re
newal housing project Satur
day, but there was never any
doubt about who was in
charge — Mrs. Daisy Beckett.
Since she moved into one of
the apartments in the lowrental housing development a
couple of weeks ago. Mrs.
Beckett has made a definite
imprint upon the burgeoning
community.'
She began by organizing the
"official” opening and set the
day for Saturday, April 11.
Mrs. Beckett did not await
civic approval, but got in
touch with Victoria MP David
Groos who said that he would

people at Central Mortgage
and Housing Corporation, the
federal housing agency
(Ottawa pays 50 per cent of
the cost of the project) and
told them just what she
proposed to do.
They said they, too, had
official opening plans but
tactfully retreated in the face
of the indomitable Mrs.
Beckett and admitted that she
had beaten them to the
punch.
After all, they said, MP
David Groos could' not be
brought from Ottawa for two

- .With a fine disregard for
bureaucratic red tape, she
then got in touch with the

...Unable to controJ tte junior
whirlwind released in the
housing project, provincial

Kathy, 6 (left) and Jodi-Lynn, 4. — (William A.
Boucher)

Housing Opens in Style
and municipal officials also
fell meekly in line.
On Saturday Groos and
provincial Public Works Mini
ster W. N. Chant co-operated
in cutting the ribbon extended
across the entrance to the
Beckett unit.
With Mrs. Beckett nudging
them into place, they said the
usual things speakers say at
official openings.
Others who spoke briefly
were Victoria Aid. Cecil Par
rott, who represented Mayor
Courtney Haddock, ex-alderman Robert Baird, Saanich
MLA John Tisdalle, builder
George Wheaton and housing
unit manager E. S. Roberts.
Referring Id the fact that

Has Practical Point
During a sentimental journey
to his hometown of Dublin,
Ireland early in May, Victoria
lawyer Dermod Owen-Flood will
oatoh up on a long-neglected
piece of business.
He will be admitted to King’s

Inn during his stay in the Irish
capital.
This is the equivalent of being
called to the Irish bar — a
privilege for which he qualified
some 15 years ago.
Owen-Flood was bom in Dub

Silver Threads
Activity Almanac
MAIN CENTRE
Tuesday 1:30 p.m. — Slides
on Holland.
W e dnesday 1:30 p.m.—
Variety concert.
Thursday 1:30 p.m.—Old
time dance.
ESQUIMALT BRANCH
Monday 10 a.m.—Knitting
and sewing; 1:30 pin.—
Bowlers, oil painting and drop
ins.
Tuesday 10 a.m.—Quilting
and liquid embroidery; 1:30
p.m —Bridge club and cera
mics class.
Wednesday 10 a.m.—Singers
practice, copper class and oil
painting; 1:30 p.m.—Whist
drive.
Thursday 10 a.m.—Dance
class; 1:30 p.m.—Cdncert,

Meetings
SUNDAY
• Ancient Order of Regula
tors. Chief Officers Mess,
C.F.B. Naden, 8:30 p.m.
MONDAY

• Gyro Club of Victoria,
Empress Hotel, noon.
• Rotary Club of Victoria,
Red Lion Inn, 6 p.m.
• Victoria Coin Club, Pro
vincial Museum, 8 p.m.

lin in 1931 and educated at
Stoneyhurst School and Trinity
College, Dublin, after which he
studied in Munich, Germany.
He took his bar examination,
which included an oral in
Gaelic, about 15 years ago, but
never went through the initia
tion—the formal ceremony of
admission to the Irish bar.

Mrs. Jean Toone was present,
Saanich Mayor Hugh Curtis
recalled that the moving
spirit behind the $2,400,000 184unit enterprise was the late
Victoria mayor, Alfred Toone,
who was chief magistrate in
1965 and 1966.
Construction started on the
housing project in April, 1969,
and this month 28 families
moved in. Except for land
scaping and outside work, the
job will be completed by June
and all the apartments filled.
After a prayer by the Rev.
John Watson, pastor of First
Baptist Church, the Beckett
unit was thrown open to
members of the public who
toured the apartment and
were served with refresh
ments including a birthday
cake.
Looking back over the
opening day ceremonies, Mrp.
Beckett said Saturday evening
that she intended to start a
tenants’ group in the RoseBlanshard development t o
ensure a high standard of
service and maintenance.
A 314-year resident of the
district prior to its develop
ment as an urban renewal
project, the energetic Mrs.
Beckett said she intended to
get cracking on the associa
tion as soon as she returned
from a short sojourn in St.
Joseph’s Hospital.
Laughed Mrs. Lome Craig,
Mrs. Beckett’s daughter, who
was down from Tofino for the
Saturday opening ceremonies:
“Poor St. Joseph’s. It will
not b e the same after
mother’s visit there. She’ll
probably reorganize their
whole system.”

Next month, says Owen-Flood,
that omission will be rectified
and Owen-Flood will become a
part of the legal fraternity of
the Republic of Ireland.
Owen-Flood was admitted to
Friday 10 a.m.—Quilting;
the bar in Alberta in 1957 and
1:30 p.m.—Dance.
came to British Columbia and IN-SINK-ERATOR
SAANICH BRANCH
Victoria to practice law in 1964. the etalnleas slaef
Mrs. Owen-Flood, who also garbage disposer
Monday 9:30 a.m.—
Hampton singers; 1:30 p.m.— was born in Dublin, will accom with the
cards; 2 p.m.—Refresher pany her husband on his Dublin double warranty!
trip.
bridge course.
Tuesday 9:30 a.m. —
Basketry and lapidary; 10
PUTTING
a.m.—Carpet bowling; 1:30
KEEPS
p.m.—Progressive whist.
Wednesday 9:30 am —
Pottery, quilting and oil paint
ing; 11:30 a.m.—Hot meal;
1:30 p.m. —Sing-song and
concert.
Thursday 10 a.m.—Carpet
bowling and lapidary; 1:30
p.m. — Stamp club, chess,
conversational French and
carpet bowling.
Friday 9:30 a.m.—Novelty
class, oil painting, jacko and
cards.
SIDNEY BRANCH
Monday 2 p.m.—Kitchen
Band variety show.
T'uesday 11 a.m.—Rug hook
ing; 12 p.m. —Novelties;
12:30 p.m —Oil painting and
ceramics.
Wednesday 2 p.m.—Films.
Thursday 1:30 p.m.—Bridge
Designing
Vanities
club, cards and games.
Friday—Centre closed—9:30
Planning
Fleering
a m.—Jacko. at Saanich
Structural
MeRieine
branch.

Changes
Plambing
Fixtures

Cabinets
Lighting ft
Decorating

Census
Insults
Women

line, utility chairman Gordon
Codyre has said several times
Shrum says , he is sending a that the line could be strung on
senior division manage! over to 300 acres of vacant land to the
make a careful assessment of north of its projected route.
the problem.
”1 hope the man Hydro send
Patrick Codyre, spokesman over looks at the problem from
for the homeowners, said Satur the human angle. The homeday that the Hydro chairman owners are not interested In
wants a full and detailed report money and in fact, there have
on the matter.
been no financial negotiations at
all. The people just don’t want
"We don’t want to move you
to move from homes they have
and your neighbors, and we will
occupied for many years,”
not do so if there is any other Codyre said.
practical solution,” the Shrum
letter said. “Our engineers say
that there is not, but this I am
going to investigate.”

BERKELEY, Calif. (UPI)
— The U.S. government
census form is guilty of
"sexism,” according to Mimi
Kaprolat of the National
Organization for Women.
She wrote Friday to Com
merce Secretary Amaurice
Stans to complain that a
married woman must identify
herself as "wife of the head.”
This isn’t fair, she said,
because a married man isn’t
allowed to check a box for
“husband of head.”
Fur thermore, she com
plained, married women
should not be referred to as
“wife of” when the census
form doesn't allow reference
to "husband of.”
"For the census form to
refer to women aa ‘wife of
the head,’ ” Miss Kaprolat
said, is “insulting to the
dignity of female human
beings.”

Mace Banned

CAPITAL CITY
ROOFING & FLOOR
IMS OAK HdYi kWMll
broccoli.

MAKE

Ballam
your plumber
Phone: 385-8751

The first commercially
proven waterproof coat
ing now in KIT FORM
for
DO-IT-YOURSELF
PROJECTS

TRIED, TESTED, PROVEN BY
B.C. CONTRACTORS FOR EIGHT YEARS

Exceeds requirements set by
American Standards Testing
(ASTM).
CMHC and VLA approved.
Government approved

SEALDECK IS
EASY TO APPLY
Sealdeck is a tough, seamless syn
thetic rubber coating system applied
on plywood or coocrete decks and
floors which cure in place.

VICTORIA ROOFING
and INSULATION CO. LTD.
382-2331

Evenings; Call Bud Taylor, 38»-«—7

It lasts longer. Foot traffic, chair legs
or spike heels won’t damage it.
Provides an elastic waterproof mem
brane over entire surface.
Won’t crack or chip from heat or cold.

Ask Your Building Supply Dealer or Ship Chandler

RAWLINGS
PLUMBING
& HEATING

Ml Kinds

FREE ESTIMATES _ UP TO TWO YEARS TO PAY
IDW INTEREST RATES

917 FORT STREET

SEALDECK IS
SUPERIOR BECAUSE

Kitchens Too — Made Like New’

★ “GARLOW” Windpreef Shingles

“The Oldeet Booting Company In Victoria”

Fisons (Canada) Limited

SEALDECK

and cabin roofs.

ir Asphalt Shingles Of

GARDEN

Give ns a call—we’ll send an
expert to advise you on your
requirements and submit es
timates.

Hie ideal material for boat decks

★ Cedar Shingles

VEGETABLE

TORONTO. (CP) — The
Ontario Police Commission
published strict, regulations
controlling the use of fire
arms by police and banning
use of the Tiot-control chemi
cal Mace.

2657 DOUGLAS STREET

388-71

for This Material

by Buckerfield’s

VANCOUVER ISLAND DISTRIBUTOR

EVANS ENTERPRISES
1732 Newton St., Victoria

592-6114

WOMEN

THEATRE
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Crippled Children Full of Life

Laughter Fills Hospital
By HELEN MORRIS
The Queen Alexandria
Solarium for crippled children
is like any other home —
except that it houses 57
children and 65 parent* in
three shifts.
Top man on the parent
totem is John Holdstock, the
solarium’s administrator. He
came to the solarium in 1951
after holding various hospital
administration posts in Eng
land.

In 1958 when the solarium
moved from Mill Bay, where
it was built in 1927, to its
present location on Arbutus
Road, Holdstock — who had
planned to stay only two
years — made the move with
it:
*
* *
"I’d never been in a
children's hospital before. I
promised I’d stay two years,
and then I decided it had to
move and I didn’t think it was
fair to put the burden of that

on anyone else,” Holdstock
said.
“And then, of course, the
children got to me,” he
added.
The children have been
getting to Holdstock ever
since. When he wanders
through the hospital, little
girls run up to tell him their
secrets.
Holdstock asks one-year-old
Matthew, "Aren't you going
to eat your supper?” Matthew
gives him a cold disdainful

look and moves his meal,
carefully, three inches away
from Holdstock.
Holdstock 1 a u g ff s . The
nurses laugh. Michael gives
them all a not-to-be-toyedwith look.
Michael is one of the
younger patients at the
Solarium which admits new
borns to 14-year-olds with
almost any long-term ailment,
from respiratory diseases to
muscular dystrophy to ric
kets.

★

★

★

In the solarium's class
rooms — school age patients
follow the' B.C. curriculum —
.Bro w n p o i nts out an
aquarium full of green grow
ing things.
"Now they’re raising frogs
from polywogs,” Miss Brown
explains. “They do this every
year.
"One year one escaped and
they have worried about it
ever since.
"Fortunately, every fall the
teacher takes them back from
whence they came — so I
don’t have to take them home
with me,” she said.

★

★

★

After school patients enjoy
play-therapy, where they
learn how to make music on a
recorder, or perform plays —
some they write themselves
— or make plates or bowls or
unidentifiable objects which
Miss Brown prefers to label
"originals.
Or they can watch televi
sion. Or read. Or go to
Brownies.
Frogs and Brownies are
part of the homey atmosphere
of disciplined bedlam that’s
essential in a hospital where
the average patient stay is
almost 200 days.
"We have to simulate

everything,” Holdstock said.
"We have school patrols, and
Cubs and Scouts —
"We can't send them on a
camp, but we can give them
a tent and some food and let
them sleep on the grounds.
Then, after they’ve eaten
their own cooking, they stiU
get their medication.”
The 65-man staff does other
special things, like keeping
track of birthdays. And oh a
birthday, they present the
guest of honor with a cake:
“If he's on a speoial diet
and can eat only carrots, then
we have a carrot birthday
cake.”
*
★ ★
Children have no trouble
fitting into hospital life. Holdstock says.
"Obviously there’s an ad
justment by the child — but
that's less than the psycho
logical difficulty experienced
by the parents.”
"Of course we have the aid
of the family downstairs (the
children’s wards). It’s a
strange thing, the family
downstairs — but it’s very
real and very helpful.”
"It’s leaving that's ’difficult
— “they go out with copious
tears and everyone from
downstairs is up here. But by
the time the patient reaches
the gate — that's it. We’re
just a fond memory."

★

★

★

One of the friends of the
hospital i s the Solarium
Junior League which, in con
junction with the Thetis
Chapter in Vancouver, last
year raised about $28,000 of
the hospital’s $478,000 operat
ing expenses.
They’re staging their annual
fund-raising drive this month.
Letters have been mailed to
every household in greater
Victoria.

Court Bans Raise

No Equality

—Jim Ryan

8 OLARIUM PATIENTS Colleen,
Barren and Luke with Solarium
Junior League members Nancy

Black, Jackie
Easton.

Lunt

and

Sherry

TORONTO (C P)—The
Ontario labor department is
appealing a court decision
that has tied the province's
hands in enforcing legislation
to ensure equal pay for
women workers.
The test case, to be heard
by the (Ontario Court of
Appeal Thursday, involves
Metropolitan Toronto’s refusal
to give equal pay to women
nursing aides at its Green
acres Home for the Aged.
"Unless we win this appeal
our hands may be tied in
getting equal pay for women
in Ontario,” M. E. Howard,
director of the provincial
employment standards
branch, said in an interview.

Expo-Bound Cyclists Stalled

Girls Blame Promoter
VkKCGUVER (UPI) —
Arrangtments have been
completed for a charter flight
to Japan and the 45 surviving
members of 'the Canadian
Expo 70 girls’ bicycle caravan
will be Osaka-bound April 17,
a spokesman for the group
said Friday.
The girls, carrying a good
will letter' from Prime Mini
ster Trudeau to the Osaka
world's fair, have been
stranded here since last Octo
ber because of lack of funds.
A total of 98 girls left
Montreal last June 17 plan
ning to bicycle across Canada
to Vancouver, where they
would catch a flight to Japan.
The girls ran into trouble
frorii the start. Just 10 miles
outside of Montreal they were
told by the original leader of
the group, Claude Dube, their
$30,000 bank account had been
cleaned out.
"Dube calmed the girls’

fears of a trip-cancellation by
saying large companies would
sponsor the trip if the girls
proved" their determination
and sincerity by cycling 500
miles across the country.”
said group leader Gabrielle
Maurice.
Miss Maurice said the girls
struggled across Canada,
“living a hand-to-mouth
existence .. . while Claude
stayed in luxury hotels,
allegedly consummating big
deals with New York and
Tokyo which never came off.
The last straw in the girls’
disillusionment” with Dube
came when they arrived in
Vancouver Oct. 17 and found
no arrangements had been
made either for their accom
modation here or for their
trip to Japan.
Miss Maurice said the girls
•had given Dube $27,600 and
the federal government
another $6,000 t o ensure
cyclist representation in
Osaka.

“Apart from the $7,500 in
assets represented by equip
ment, he could not account
for the money. Food, gas for
the buses, repairs and other
expenses were obtained by
the girls’ work on a day-today basis.”

★ . ★

★

The case arose when in
spectors from the employ
ment standards branch found
the 135 female nursing aides
were getting 52.26 an hour
and orderlies 52.66 despite a
provincial law passed January
1, 196S, that stipulates female
workers must get equal pay
in any establishment where
they do the “same” work.
The branch ordered Metro
politan Toronto council to pay

Some of the girls have
found jobs and are donating
part of their pay cheque for
the trip. The caravaners have
also released a recording of
songs in addition to selling
calendars, holding car
washes, tag days and running
shoe shine stands.
“We are extremely close to
our financial objective,” Miss
Maurice said.

The NATURAL
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She conducts workshops for
ministers, doctors, nurses,
social workers and others
throughout the United States.
Her involvement with the
terminally ill was not
planned.
Four theological students
sought her out five years ago
and asked her help on a
research paper about the
dying.
"So I told the students we’d
ask patients who were dying
about their feelings,” she
recalls.
Patients who are dying feel
isolated, lonely and avoided,
she says, and most — with

Con?
No,
Kin !

hope for them is not the samo
as hope for patients who can
be cured.
She says hope for the dying
changes as their condition,
worseps to something unre
lated to illness — such aa
hope that the pain won’t las£
tong, that the children will bn
able to make it without theli",
parent, that "God will accept
me in His garden.”
If a patient stops express^
ing hope, it is a sign that
death is imminent, she says.
Dr. Ross and her fellow
workers try. she says, “to
help the family and patient
reach acceptance of death
together," which makes death
peaceful.

— MATCHED —
WEDDING RINGS

ERIE, Pa. (UPI)—When
two elderly women withdrew
$11,000 In cash from a bank
here and placed It in a paper
bag, bank officials feared
they were about to be vic
timised by confidence men.
So the bank railed the
police and officers followed
the women as they went from
the bank to a bus stop, where
one of the women called a
young man over, who started
to examine the money.
The policeman approached
the young man, who turned
and hit the officer.
After they took him to jail,
the police learned he was the
son of one of the women and
the money was to be used to
admit her 93-year-old father
to a convalescent home.

You’ll Appreciate
Our Large Selection
EASY TERMS

JEWELERS
1317 DOUGLAS ST.
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Between Blanshard and Quadra Streets

LTD.

Since nursing aides mainly
work with female patients
and orderlies with male
patients, he ruled that the
work performed was not
identical and Metro council
did not have to pay.
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Ill Fort >♦.

LTD.
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Finest
Children’s Wear
From England

For Little Girls
Sweater and Jumper Sets
Orlin Knit, machine washable and
dryable. Blue, brown, navy
in sizes 2 to 4.

SYNTHETIC

14”

Boys’ T-Shirts

Your eyeglass lenses
be

★

★

Depression is one of five
stages which the long-term,
terminally ill patient goes
through, she says, and she
maintains that if the process
of dying is understood, the
patient and his family can be
helped so that the experience
is less horrifying than it has
been i n North American
culture.
Dr. Ross has become widely
known for her research with
terminally ill patients. Her
mail sometimes runs to 50
letters a day from dying
patients and their families all
over the world. Her book, On
Death and Dying, has become
a best-seller.

few exceptions — welcome
the opportunity to talk about
how they feel.
The first stage the dying
patient goes through, Dr.. ,
Ross has found, is shock and
denial. Then anger sets in,
This is followed by bargain
ing, then acceptance of the
imminence of death and the
severing of ties.
Dying patients "want to
hear hope," but Dr. Ross says

The comprehensive stock of St. Michael wearing apparel,
in our Junior Dept., appeals to budget minded parents
who look for good styling, lasting qualities and practical
prices. Children love to wear them!

Lenses
can

★

By c. o. McDaniel
CHICAGO (AP) — Trying
to cheer up a person who Is
dying may be well intentioned, but It is not always
the best thing to do for the
patient. Depression is an
important phase in the
patient’s move toward accep
tance of death, says Dr.
E 1 i sabeth Kubler-Ross, a
Chicago psychiatrist.
“When we enter the room,
our need is to cheer up the
dying patient,” she says. But
the dying patient has far
more to grieve over than his
loved ones have, since he is
about to leave all he holds
dear.

Margo Beauty Studio

place to buy

Coated

$31,906 to the branch to be
turned over to the female
aides for back wages and to
pay equal salaries in future.
The city contested the order.
The case ended in the
Supreme Court of Ontario
where Justice Campbell
Grant held that the word
“same” in the Ontario
legislation can be held to
mean identical.

How to Help Kin
Accept Death

in

many different col
ors and densities.
Soft, anti-reflection
for every, day.
Deep sunglass colors

KANEKALON

(as advertised in Vogue), is the

Neat, collared T-shirts, in
striped nylon

A?®

*P

newest modacryiic fibre that is revolutionizing the fake
hair industry.
For the largest selection of Kanekalon Wigs on Vancouver
Island, visit the MARGO BEAUTY STUDIO most con
venient for you. Over 40 colors from which to make your
selection. Permanently curled and ready to go. Why not
wear one home today?

Illustrated:
Very fine walnut

Pullover
Sweaters
Red, blue, brown, white with
designs. Sizes 2 to 4 years ...

CURIO or CHINA CABINET
Interior lighting—Price 575.00
Many other designs in mahogany,
. .
antique white and gilt

COS

for outdoor use.
See the advantages

MARGO

SURFCOATED
LENSES at

BEAUTY STUDIO

PiescliptioH Optical
4 OFFICES TO SERVE YOU

Open Dally 8:38 to 5:30, Including Fridays
Closed AU Day Wednesday

CHARGEX

and variety of

Mayfair Centre
Shelbourne Plaza

388-4238
477-1818

Cadboro Village Shopping Centre

477-1888

Another Margo Beauty Studio opening soon. Watch for the
announcement.
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Free Parking at Rear—Use Broughton St.

JUNIOR DEPT. — LOWER MAIN

STORE HOURS:
9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Closed Wednesday

LUtJ LU ILS on
1221 Government Street

883-7117

(Opp. the Post Office)
Uonvenlent Parking in City Parking Faculties
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Good Cheer a Poor Idea

Entrance

.
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Doing The Town
With DOROTHY FRASER
You, too, can walk like a queen ...

nani?t
''Eerragamo" ls Probably the most prestigious
h. Tn m
shoe world . . . something like Rolls Royce
teautifuT^ndmld^h ' ' r QUe^ Elizabetb 11 wears these
Deauttful handmade shoes from Florence, Italy ... so do
thousands of other famous women the world over! . .
(The
Maharani of Baroda orders 20 or 30 pairs at a time!) . . . Where
can yon buy a pair of Ferragamo shoes’ Right here at Munday’s
. . . the only store in Canada to stock them . . . Munday's have
three casual, sporty type models in soft suede . . . incredibly
light and pliable . . . New this spring is “Aqualana” . . . brown
™lth c^pe so?e. buckled strap trim and slightly raised toe
which has quite an intriguing look ... an excellent walking shoe
is a dainJy bttle sofi'e ... in fine suede with
smooth leather collar and trim in green, camel and
new
tms yesr • . . navy with red trim ... a real honey! ... Old
favorite Suez is a 2-eyelet tie with crepe rubber sole ... in
Havana (beige) . . . And .
. we've been saving this one till
' •Jhoyos a dressy shoe called "Rughtj" very elegant in
camel calf With high stack heel or black patent . . . gold buckle
all-leather lined . . whose price tag reads $55 . . . Money weli
spent if your budget runs to it! ... The other Ferragamos are
.a more modest $29.95 ... See them all at . . . Munday’s, 1203
Douglas St, 383-2211.

ERMA BOMBECK Gripes About Gap

ft’s Expensive
To Be Poor
Last summer, I inadvert
ently put a pair of my son's
jeans into some rather strong
bleach. The jeans came out
splotched with white patches.
He cried for three days. He
didn’t want to go on living.
The jeans were donated to a
mission in India (which

eventually sent them back).
The dog bit me in sympa
thetic protest.
Last week, my son bought a
pair of jeans splotched with
white patches. He paid $5.95
for them. I cried for three
days. I didn't want to go on
living. I donated my son to a

Shape of shoes to come: High front, low back silhouette, new
slimmish rounded toe, new high 2-inch heel.
ffiEOCO
A new label to keep your eyes on . . .

“Collection 30" is the label on a fairly new line of Canadianmade clothes which we saw in Eaton's Town House this week
. . . These clothes are very new looking . . . made of good
fabrics, well finished . . . and are inclined to be petite, scaled to
flatter the smaller figure . . . (The manufacturer of Collection
30, we’re told, sells most of his output in the U.S. to stores like
Saks Fifth Avenue and Bonwit Teller . . . where, like so much
of the finer Canadian clothing, it is held in high esteem by
fashionwise customers!) . . . One costume we like consists of pure
silk print dress in a black, brown and orange design with long
torso, pleated skirt and tie neckline . . . Over this is Worn a
sleeveless black wool coat which zips down the front . . . Most
of the ensembles’ coats, you’ll notice, have zipper fastening
Dear Ann Landers: You have repeatedly advised
instead of buttons . .
and may be worn interchangeably with
other dresses . . . Noticed a smart daffodil yellow dress and women to tell a fiance about a previous marriage,
jacket with short sleeves, inverted front pleat ... in very fine out-of-wedlock child or prison record. What about an
wool worsted ... A white double knit dress with slightly gathered
skirt zips right down the front . . . There’s a sleeveless navy abortion?
coat dress which can be worn as is, with a bright scarf ... or
I’m going with a fine man
®
over a print dress . . . These young, yet sophisticated clothes,
are not too expensive, and you’ll find them at . . . Eaton’s Town who wants to marry me. He
cost
me
$110.
I will sell it to
knows I'm not a virgin but he
House, 382-7141, local 387.
you for $75." I had a hard
doesn’t know I've had an
time concealing my shock. I
Neckbands are a new jewellery favorite, and many of them abortion. I've already paid a
told her I had indeed mis
big price for my mistake and
are in snakeskin, real or fake.
understood and that I could
I don’t want to pay any more.
not afford the dress.
My mother says I shouldn’t
I've never sold a thing to a
Handbags to swing into spring with . . .
tell him because it might
friend in my life. The idea
The shoe and handbag industries have really worked together j spoil my chances. I think I
this season in using the same leathers and colors ... a happy should. Yes or no? — Berna offends me. Now Thelma
looks the other way when we
circumstance which makes it far easier to match up shoes and dine.
pass in the hall. This incident
bag than it's ever been heretofore . . . Wilson’s have just received
Dear Bernadine: Tell him.
has made her uncomfortable,
a shipment of handbags for spring ... as nice a collection as If it spoils your chances
anyone could ask for . . . For the most part, they’re hand-made
and I’ll never feel the same
in Canada ... by a fashion award winning manufacturer . . . figure it as part of “the
about her. Am I wrong or is
from imported leathers . . . and this means they’re more reason price." This sort of informa
she?—One Friendship I-oused
ably priced than are a lot of imported bags
. Ones we looked tion should not be withheld.
up.
at were in the $25 - $35 price range ... A lot of these new bags Moreover, if you become
Dear One: This is not a
are "crinkle cape" . . . real leather treated to look like crushed pregnant after marriage your
matter of right or wrong, but
patent . . . There are lots of shoulder straps and convertible doctor will surely ask about
rather a lashup in com
straps . . . and while the bags are not necessarily large, they’re your gynecological history.
munication. Thelma should
a lot roomier than they used to be . . . Colors include cognac, You can’t fool him. The
bone, jet, scarlet, beaver and navy ... so you shouldn’t have abortion will be part of your
have made it clear at the
any'trouble finding a bag to complement any outfit ... If you're
outset that she wanted to sell
medical record and records
planning to travel, there’s an excellent bag in camel calfskin .
the dress. You, on the other
are
never
100-per-cent
secure.
full of compartments with zip pockets . . . just grand for travelling
hand, should have asked if
. . Another in bone . . . well compartmented, and with sturdy
□
she meant the dress as a gift
double handles ... W ft J Wilson Limited, 1221 Government St.,
Dear
Ann
Landers:
My
instead of assuming so.
383-7177.
husband belongs to a poker
It is unwise to offer to sell
used apparel to friends. If a
The young feel the longuette is wild, new and never worn club. There are nine mem
bers. All the men are married
friend asks if you’d be willing
before. (It hasn’t, by them!)
to women who seem to be in
to sell something, it's another
good health. Of the nine men,
matter.
Marble topped tables hark back to Victorian days . . . only four invite the club to
Among people whose taste in furnishings runs to the tra their homes to play.
ditional . . . there’s a big revival of interest in Victorian furniture
Speaking as a wife who has
(and were referring now to the period . . . not the city!) . . . washed plenty of coffee cups,
The marble topped tables you’ll find in The Gallery at Home beer glasses, ashtrays, and
Furniture are faithful reproductions of pure Victoriana . . . Made made dozens of sandwiches, I
by the same people who manufacture those delightful Victorian
chairs Home is so famous for
. . They're solid mahogany, resent the freeloaders. The
beautifully hand-carved . . • and have tops of richly grained club has been meeting every
Carrara marble from Italy . . . What’s more, they come in all week for two years and some
shapes and sizes . . . round, oval, square . . . little round ones of us wives think we are
just the right size for putting beside a chair to hold ashtray and getting a raw deal. My
glass . . . larger ones for lamps . . great big ones for coffee husband says the four guys
tables . . . Nothing flimsy about these . . . they're solid and don’t mind having the five to
heavy and would provide a definite focus of interest to a room their homes so often. Why
. . . You wouldn’t want more than one or two at the most . . . so should they? Their wives do
From AP
as not to overdo a good thing! . . . Saw a big console table which
the
work.
What
do
you
think
would be terrific in a haU . . . Another hall table has an attractive
Governor Nelson Rocke
lyre base .
and there are some very striking occasional tables should be done? — Too Often
feller signed a bill Saturday
. . . Not astronomical in price, and well worth a visit! . . . The Hostess.
repealing New York’s 140Dear Hostess: The time to
Home Furniture Company, 825 Fort St., 382-5138.
year-old restrictions on abor
have established the ground
tion and giving the state the
Off-beat colors in household linens are replacing flowers and rules was when the club was
most liberal statute in the
pastels. Expect to see geometries, strong colors, m sheets, formed. It is unfair that four
United States.
towels, etc.
members should repeatedly
Similar measures are pend
play host to five others. Your
ing before governors of
husband, or one of the other
Safe and painless method of hair removal . . .
Alaska and Maryland but are
suckers, should suggest that
not yet law.
It won’t be long now before we all start exposing more of each member take his turn as
ourselves to the public gaze . . . bare arms and legs . . abbrevi host — starting now.
The New York state senate
ated swim suits . . . And when that day arrives, one thing we
passed the abortion bill Fri
can very well do without is unsightly superfluous hair on legs,
□
day, one day after the
arms or thighs . . Or dark fuzz around the upper lip . . . because
Dear Ann Landers: Thelma,
assembly gave its approval.
bright sunlight has a way of making such hair twice as noticeable! a woman I work with, bought
It will take effect July 1.
. .
Superfluous hair is un-feminine and un-aesthetic . . . and
a lovely knitted dress on a
The new law requires only
if you've got any, we suggest you get rid of it now by making
that an abortion be performed
an appointment at House of Glamour for their Unique Epilatory trip to Canada but her
husband
didn’t
like
it
on
her.
by a doctor within 24 weeks
hair removal treatment . . . It's fast, painless and effective ...
No needle, wax or chemicals are used . . . and the process is Thelma and I are the same
of conception with the consent
size. She asked me if I would
completely safe . . much less expensive than electrolysis .
of the woman. There are no
Re-growth is considerably retarded, too, we're assured
So like the dress. I was over
age or residency require
make an appointment with H of G’s Miss Dorothy . . . she's whelmed by her thoughtful
ments.
highly trained in this unique method of hair removal
Miss ness and said I’d certainly
Rockefeller signed the bill
Marianne
. a skillful European hairdresser .
. has joined like to try it on and see if it
without
comment or cere
the staff at H of G’s Junction shop, replacing Mr. Donald who fits.
mony.
is now back at the downtown salon . . You’ll like her! As well
The next day Thelma
New York, with a popula
as being a talented stylist, she specializes in tinting and con
ditioning ... all phases of hair care . . . Home of Glamour, brought the dress, we went to
tion of over 17,000,000, is the
658 View St.. 386-6188, and 1639 Fort St., 386-7715.
the ladies lounge and I tried
most populous state to libera
it on. It fit perfectly. I toW
lize its abortion law.
You have to be tall, slender . . . and young ... to carry off her I
was thrilled and
The old abortion law, one of
a maxi coat with aplomb.
thanked her. She then said,
the strictest in the nation,
“You misunderstood. I didn’t
prohibited termination of a
mean it as a gift. This dress
pregnancy except to save the
A specialist in watch repairs . . .
There’s nothing quite so useless as a watch which doesn’t
run ... or so frustrating as a watch that can't tell proper time
... If you’ve such a timepiece . . . whose repairs you've been
putting off . . . don't! . . . Take it to de Goutiere who has more
than 20 years experience behind him . . . and specializes in
repairing high-grade watches like Patek Philippe
.
Movado
. . Omega . . . Longines .-. . Universal . . . His skill is simply
phenomenal . . . We’ve seen him take an old beat-up watch and
make it act like brand new! . . . And all his work is uncondition
ally guaranteed . . . While you’re in the store, have a look at
some lovely gold brooches Mr. de Goutiere showed us this week...
Brooches are coming back in style again . . . and these are’really
contemporary ones to set off the new clothes . . There’s one in
NEW YORK (AP) —
Patricia Deem, president of
14K gold like a feather . . . Another is carved gold, and a third Despite signs of open rebel
the Eight Against Dictating
a free-form design we won’t attempt to describe ... A very
lion
by
pro-mini
women,
many
Designers, says organizations
striking silver brooch is designed around a big shimmering grey
baroque pearl . . . It’s hand-made, and is, of course, one of a key United States fashion
such as hers are gathering
kind . • • Saw an interesting wide carved gold ring which Mr. designers plan to show only
signatures on petitions “to let
de Goutiere has set with seven fresh water pearls .
. This is below - the - knee styles for
the fashion world know we
definitely a “now" ring, and is very lovely indeed! . . . fall. But the opposition is
want a choice of lengths.”
de Goutiere, Jeweller, Ltd., 2524 Eatevan Ave., 592-3224.
fierce and active.
“All we ask is a choice,”
As buyers began arriving
A new rainwear fabric consists of any material covered with here to select fall styles for
says Juli Reding Hutner,
a sheet of plastic. Looks good, resists heaviest downpours.
president of Preservation of
their stores, the pro-mini
Our Feminity and Finances.
groups are girding for battle.

★

★

Midi Rebellion

.V.
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“What’s the difference?”
“That’s like someone fading
a shirt instead of buying it
that way. It’s not the same.
Or cutting the sleeves out of
jackets to make vests that
have the sleeves cut out of
them ... or turning your old
sweatshirt inside out instead
of buying a new one and
turning it inside out. You
don’t understand.”
I hated to threaten the kid
with affluency, so I said, "If
the price of poverty keeps
going up, you may have to
get a part-time job to afford
it. If you understand that,
then there is hope for the
both of us."

Abortion Easy
In New York

Designers Ignore

'4

mission in India (which sent
him back). I bit the dog
because I’ve never liked the
animal anyway.
These two stories in a
simple way point out the
cavernous gap between young
people and their parents. Put
any name on it you like.
My generation (Neanderthal
people) were impressed by
riches. My grandma once
bought me a Shirley Temple
permanent that held curl for
two years. It looked like a
mattress, but I felt like a rich
tap dancer in it. Today's
youth are impressed with
poverty. They think it is
groovy to do without shoes,
haircuts and deodorant. I
guess everyone needs distance
for perspective.
★ tt ★
Take the case of the frayed
jeans at our house.
“Mom, can I buy a pair of
cut-off jeans?"
"Why?” I answered.
“You’ve already got a pair
with a hole in the knee. I’ll
cut ’em off for you.”
“They’ll lok frayed.”
“So, I’ll fray ’em.”
"They’ll look fraved.”
“So what are they supposed
to look like?”
"They're supposed to look
like they haven’t been frayed.
The minute someone sees 'em
they’ll say, ‘Oh, your mother
frayed ’em.’ ’’

mother's life. It stood virtual
ly unamended since passage
in 1828.
The Alaska house passed a
state Senate-approved bill.
Friday that would require
that abortions be performed
in a hospital or other ap
proved medical facility and
includes a 30-day residency
requirement.

Nurses
To See
Styles
A Spring Pageant of
Fashions presented by Roma
and sponsored by the Flo
re n c e Nightingale Chapter
IODE will be held at 2 p.m.
in the nurses’
Thursday,
residence of Royal Jubilee
Hospital.
Clothes for all occasions
will be featured, from morn
ing wear to suits, coats and
knitwear, ending with glitter
for the cocktail hour and
evening wear. Helen Biemes
will comment.
Student nurses will serve at
the tea party following the
show.

CLUBS
The Florence Nightingale
Chapter of the IODE will
meet at 1:30 p.m. Monday at
the home of Mrs. W. R.
Roskelley, 304-1537 Belcher.
JAYCEEETTES MEET
The Jaycee-ettes of Victoria
will meet at 8 p.m. Wednes
day at the Emily Carr House,
207 Government.

Madeline in recent London picture

Dancer Succeeds in London

Practice Pays Off
By EKITH M. SMITH
The childhood and teen-age
years of lessons, long
p ractice—and waiting—have
paid off in professional suc
cess for another young dancer
from the Wynne Shaw studio.
Madeline Ponich, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Laddie
Ponich of Cowiehan Bay,
writes from London that she
has been given a contract
with the Royal Opera’s ballet
company.
Her letter home tells of the
company’s present plans:
“We are doing a London
performance of just ballet in
about two weeks. I'm dancing
the czardas from Coppelia
(with Graham Goodbody who
used to be with the Royal
Winnipeg Ballet). I’m also
going to be in the waltz from
Carnival, Lady Capulet in
Romeo and Juliet.
“Next Saturday I'm alter
nating with another girl in the
Spanish number from La
Traviata at Covent Garden.

Born in Vegreville, Alta.,
Madeline moved with her
family to Edmonton and there
started dancing lessons when
she was seven. Her teacher
was Ruth Carse, and when
the family came to Vancouver
Island in 1964 Madeline con
tinued to study with Wynne
Shaw.

★

★

★

Victoria audiences h a ve
seen her perform in a number
of shows here when the studio
has provided dancers for
Victoria Operatic Society and
Bastion Theatre productions.
These have included Okla
homa, Annie Get Your Gun,
Stingiest Man in Town, Camelot, Taming of the Shrew,
Brigadoon, Desert Song,
Peter Pan (in which she
played Tiger Lily).

VICTORIA'S
MOST

★

★

GIFT SHOP

1801 FORT ST.
383-6111
Just arrived from West Ger
many! Floor Vases and Pot
tery Pieces beautifully styled
tor any decor. The Ideal gift!

PUT MOPE PLEASURE IN YOUR DRIVING!

L
JOIN

7

Oar Won’t Start?
Breakdown Ia the
Middle of Nowhere?
You’re Guaranteed
Priority Emergency
Road Service as a
BCAA .Member!

Learn to Sew
ft7ith Stretch Fabric

PRICE &
SMITH Ltd.
3SS-S7U

charge accounts invited

wear what
the
bright &irls
are wearing
the strap

new

Enroll Now
For
HMK-M
SiW

“Bough Rider”
by Jocelli

Adult

Classes

antique wild
honey with
black patent
antique grey
with black
patent

Classes Starting May 11
No Special Machine Needed
Register Now
These are the final Stretch
and Sew classes until Fall.
We have the flnert "election o<
colorful stretch fabrics for your

NultR. slacks, to gorgeous eventn»
rowms.

382-8171

S-T-R-E-T-C-H & Sow

24.95

hflldftirf
for Ihe great names In fashion

FABRICS

PHONE OR WRITE FOR AN APPLICATION NOW!

2541 Estevan Ave.

592-9622

749 Yates St

J

w

Tuxedo or Dinner Jacket and
Cummerbund, $10; Shirt, Tie,
Studs and Links, $3.

★

Last summer Madeline was
one of a group of girls from
the studio here who accompanied Miss Shaw to a
summer school at the Royal
Academy in England. With
the help of a scholarship from
the IODE and a Canada
Council grant, Madeline
stayed on to study with John
O’Brien at the academy.
To help with finances, she
had recently taken a parttime job as usher—at Covent
Garden. So now she’s trans
ferred backstage.

BRITISH COLUMBIA AUTOMOBILE ASSOCIATION
1075 Pandora Avd., Victoria

Rent Tuxedos for
Formal Weddings!

SSI Yatee St.

Exciting young sleepwear at Saba’s . . .

The days are long gone since a nightie was just a nightie
. . . fashions in sleepwear are changing drastically
.
new
ideas coming up all the time . . . Saba’s, incidentally, always
seem to be first with intriguing new sleepwear styles . . . This
week they showed us a darling mini-gown which had just come
in . . . The interesting feature of this one is the sleeves . . . long
and gathered in sections bound with piping like something from
Romeo and Juliet . . . This gown has a low scoop neck, tie belt,
and comes in white, pink and blue satin-finish opaque nylon with
navy piping trim .... $9 . . . and available in petite, small and
medium sizes . . . Another bright idea is the bikini shirt which
does double duty . . . Can be worn to sleep in . . .’or as a blouse
by day with skirt or slacks .
. Top looks like a blouse . . .
crepeset nylon in white or bon-bon pink . . . with long buttoned
cuff sleeves, a lacy jabot in front, and front and back tails which
snap closed to form a pant-like bikini . . . Elastic keeps panty
hose in place, and prevents pulling and creeping . ( file whole
thing is most ingenious, and, we should imagine, very comfortable
for day or night wear . . . Sizes are 32 to 36, and price is $15, at
. . . Saha Bros, limited, 1130 DoaghM St., 384-0661.

WE DO

EXCITING

THE CAROUSEL
“We then have about four
weeks of rehearsal and then
go off to Germany. We’ll have
two weeks in Berlin and a
week in Munich, as far as we
know. We'll be taking the
operas Falstaff and Don
Carlos, and in Berlin We’ll
premiere a new opera called
Victory.”
The Covent Garden refer
ence has its own sidelight.

Madeline also danced in
Peter Franklin White's
summer-school production, in
Circus Capers for the
Solarium Junior League, in
RPA’s Roar of the Grease
paint and the Vancouver
Festival’s Rosalinda.
Extending her theatre ex
perience into acting, she also
joined Bastion’s touring com
pany in Red Riding Hood and
Arms and the Man, and in
their Sleeping Beauty.
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Hikers Prepare for Island Excursions
romance of the area from
parks superintendent Herb
Warren, who is also program
arranger for the outdoor
group.

Outdoors With ALEC MERRIMAN

For the rest of the hiking
season, extending into
November, O u t d o or Club
members, along with mem
bers of the Island Mountain
Ramblers, will leave few
Island beauty spots un
trodden, including the moun
tain tops.
Island Mountain Ramblers
will spend much of their time
in the mountains and glaciers
of Strathcona Park and big
trip of the year will be a week
of hiking and climbing in the
Memory Lake area of the
park, north of the Comox
Glacier and south of Buttle
Lake . . . from Aug. 1 to 8.

★
23 years’ experience in help
ing the Hard of Hearing with
their hearing problems.

SMALLEST
Behindi
the ear
hearing
aid yet
from MAICOI

*

", '
"AM

April 19 — Climb Mill Hill
at Langford, 658 feet, hike
Craiglower Creek and Calypso
Trails in Thetis Park.
April 26 — Take advantage
of , low tides for hike to large
Bedford Island in Becher
Bay.
May 8 — Climb Mt. MaxWell on Salt Spring from
Burgoyne Bay Road.

*

May 24 — Family hike and
low tide, beach exploration at
Nankee Poo Beach, via Mile
13 Creek, beyond Jordan
River.

This is one of the most
beautiful areas of the park
ana week-long activities will
include a climbing school with
supervised instruction in rock
and snow climbing. Main
camp will be on the northwest
side of Memory Lake and
leaders will be Syd Watts, Bill
Lash and John Gibson.
May 16, 17 and 18 weekend
will be another big one for the
Ramblers who will travel the
Elk River Valley trail and
camp at the gravel flats
below Mount Col. Foster.
There will be three trips

f

May 81 — Moderately tough
rock and snow hike in Mr.
Hooper area.
June 7 — Family outing to
McKenzie Bight on Squally
Reach of Saanich Inlet.
June 14 — See wild phlox,
penstemon and rhododenron
along hike to Mt. Todd, via

ROSE'S JEWELERS
presents

from that camp ... to Mount
Col. Foster with John Gibson
as leader; up the Elk River
Pass to Rambler Peak with
Jack Shark as leader, and to
Mount Elkhorn via South
Ridge, with Syd Watts as
leader.

controls and operating econ

omy, traditional MAICO qual
ity and dependability!

See it...HEM it, at

(2!

★

MAICO

FREE TEST IN OUR
OFFICE OR YOUR HOME
by Columbia

or Call at
Ground Floor

732
FORT ST.
JEWEIJCRfl

OPEN SATURDAYS
. 1317

DOUGLAS ST..

YOUNG OR OLD
F

CKYSTAL

IT’S NEVER TOO

GAIllllV

LATE TO LEARN

REGISTER NOW! ^KTART
ADULTS

1:00, 1:30, 2:00, 2:30

7:00, 7:30

FOR FURTHER

msm

INFORMATION PHONE
i; ABlIIN

383-2522

★

During the earthquake of
1946 one of the peaks of
Mount Col. Foster ava
lanched. The whole face of
the mountain tumbled down
the slope, from 5,000 feet to
3,000 feet, instantly logging
the slopes, cascading into a
lake and pushing water up the
opposite slope, instantly log
ging that slope for 200 feet
upward. Then, the water
rushed down the falley taking
all timber with it. It is in this
spot that the Ramblers will
do much of their exploring.
May 16, 17, 18 holiday
weekend will be a big one for

TO SWIM

TINY TOTS

★

That holiday weekend
should be an excellent time to
see the magnificent Upper
Elk Valley. All the climbs are
easy going to the 6,000-foot
level, but beyond that point
leaders will reserve the right
to limit the number of
climbers to suit conditions.
Climbers are expected to be
in good physical condition and
properly equipped with ice
axe, good boots and warm
clothing, and if enough
interest is shown a leader will
be appointed for a shorter
hike in the area.
The trail to the Upper Elk
Valley follows an old elk trail
which has been improved by
the Comox District Moun
taineering Club. It features an
interesting series of peaks
and connecting ridge.

R. 0. Munson & Co.

PHONE
383-2436

June 17 — Family evening,
picnic supper and beach style
treasure hunt at Cadboro
Bay.

Hikers exploring Strathcona Park mountain

Tiny new VEGA hides com
pletely behind your ear, but
provides BIG hearing helpl
Gold-clad circuits, improved

OPEN 9 A.M.
TILL 9 PM
EVERY DAY
FREE DELIVERY

Zpital

Prices Effective:
April 12, IS, 14, IS
n., Mon., Toes., Wed.

SO WEST BURNSIDE

the Outdoors Club as well.
Target for that club will be a
fly-in to Clo-oose and the site
of the proposed West Coast
Park. There will be accom
modation inside for 12 and the
rest of the party will sleep in
tents. Herb Warren win be
leader.

July 17 to 19 Outdoor Club
members will travel across
Juan de Fuca Strait to visit
Olympic National Park and
camp at Heart of the Hills.
Two trips from there are
being considered . . . one to
Obstruction Point and Deer
Park and another to Hurri
cane Ridge on Mount Angeles.
Both clubs have a full
program for all the season,
and for some outings they will
join forces.
Here is the schedule of the
Island Mountain Ramtders:
April 18 and 19 — Snow
school on Mount Arrowsmith
with Blair Paterson as leader.
They will meet at 10 a.m. at
the Beaufort picnic site oh
Cameron Lake. Climbing in
struction will be provided and
participants are advised to
bring ice axes. Outdoors
Clubmembers will also take
part.
April 26 — Day hike.
May 16, 17,

18—In addition

to the Elk River Valley trip
there will be a trip to
Friendly Cove, with Ruth
Masters as leader.

July 4, 5 — Mount Augerpoint, near the Ralph River
campground on Buttle Lake.
Trip is easy hiking except for
peak, and affords rewarding
views of park. Leader is Jark
Shark.
July 18, 19—Members move
to U.S. for Mt. Baker area.
Sept. S, 6 and 7—Dedication
ceremony at Marble Meadows
Trail. Rock climbing
Marble Peak or McBride.
Sept 27—Day hike.
Oct. 10, 11 and 12 Thanks
giving weekend—Circlet Lake
are ot Forbidden Plateau, via
Cruikshank Canyon, with Jack
Ware as leader. This is a
mpst beautiful time to see
Forbidden Plateau.

Nov. 22 — Day hike.
For further in formation,
especially about day hikes,
get in touch with district
representatives, which in Vic
toria is John Cowlin, 3951
Margot Place, 479-6366.
The Island Mountain
Ramblers extend a welcome
to prospective hikers and
mountain climbers to join,
first as associate members
and after completing four
scheduled lutings to become
full-fledged members. Mem
bership fees are $2.50 a year,
or $4 a family, and applica

May 24 — Day hike.

June 6, 7—Two trips to
choose; Mr. Hkusan in Say
ward area, for good rock
climbing and fine view of
coast on clear day. Richard
Miller, leader; or Gold Lake,
backpacking for five miles
over old trappers’ trail. This
is an area which the
Ramblers seek to have added
to Strathcona Park.
June 26, 21 — To Marble
Meadows above Buttle Lake
where club members are
building a hiking trail to
Marble Plateau. Plans call
for a work party to clean
lower part of the trail, with
Hank Wilkinson leader.

CANADA CHOICE—CANADA GOOD
Whole
Full cut

BONELESS RUMP ROAST
WHOLE
FRYERS

a'>Kj|

*

PACIFIC

Afl 9
n9

c

Reg. 25c

Beg. 49c

c

ARCTIC
POWERS*
Reg. $1.09

« A
J 9‘

McCAIN MIX OR MATCH

APPLE PIES

5 lbs.

00

COLD WATER DETERGENT

SCOTT CASHMERE

BATHROOM
TISSUE 4^.0

1
7Oe
fO

MARGARINE S'

24 oz.

SHOE STRING FRENCH FRIED 2'

Reg. 59c
DEL MONTE

BLUE BONNET

CREAM

SOFT

STYLE

Reg. 25c ea.

Reg. 39©—Mb. tub

Grapefruit
Grapefruit

Keg. 4 for 45c

JQ

99‘

WW

CALIFORNIA

CABBAGE
Reg. 15c

33'

AMs

MARGARINE

PINK OR WHITE

j/.

Some girls already love Sebastian
and you will too when you see the
clothes we have got together for

CORN 5

2

lb.

Reg. to S55.B0

Shantana
Linen_____

June 20, 21 — Overnight at
Fairy Lake, then hike to
Botanical Beach at Port Ren
frew for extreme low tides
at 10:55 a.m.
July 1 — Sombrio Beach by
way of new short trail.

H*■■■M■■■
STOP

July 5 — Fossil hunting at
Muir Creek at Kirby Creek.

LEG

Ang. 2 — Visit Mayne
Island for swimming and
hiking in Mountain Park.

CRAMPS

Aug. 16 — Swimming and
hiking at Burnt Bridge on
Kaksilah.

Calcium-Sandoz
Syrup

Aug. so — Family swim and
hike at Cowichan River.
Sept. 4 to 7 — Hiking the
High Divide Loop in the
Olympics, maybe.

Available at your
Pharmacy

Sept. 12 — Visit to Sansum
Narrows area.

Spring and summer with the
distinctive Sebastian look.

Sept. 20 —
smith hike.

Mount

*40”

Toojays

Oct. 28—Day hike.
Nov. 15—Fall meeting at
Nanaimo.

June 28—Day hike.

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

ROUND STEAK

tion and cheques may be sent
to The Treasurer, Island
M o untain Ramblers, 3951
Margot Place, Victoria, B.C.
Newly-elected president is
Alan Robinson of Maple Bay.
Secretary is Blair Paterson of
Nanaimo, and treasurer Caro
line Lund of Nanaimo.
Here is a schedule of
Outdoor Club of Victoria
planned outings:

SANDOZ PHARMACEUTICALS, DORVAL, QUEBEC.

Arrow-
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Sept. 27 — Search for the
Gordon River caves.

IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE

EATON'S

BUYLINE 888*4378

Store Information 382-7141
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Victorio, B.C.,'Sunday, April

12, 1970

Teenager

Letters to Kitte
Dear Kitto; There is this
girl I know who is very quiet
and shy. I like her a lot and I
think she likes me because
I’ve seen her look at me from
the comer of my eye.
I am also shy. My problem
is: I don’t know whether to
ask her if she likes me or not.
I wouldn’t want to embarrass
us both—Wondering.
Deer Wondering: Show you
like her. See her around
school, walk home with her.
But don’t ask how she feels
about you until you get better
acquainted.
★ ♦ 4r
Assume she welcomes your
intereat on a friendly not too
personal, basis.
Dear Kitto: I will be going
to college next year and shall
be boarding at my aunt's
house for about 10 months. I
was wondering If you could

Sports Spark Talks
How can you start friendly
talk, with a boy or gtta you
like but don’t know Well’
That's what many who are
too shy and quiet ask me.
Here are cues from glib
Arlene Golonka who stars In
top IV shows.
For conversation-starters,
tnls vivacious, sociable young
actress says:
“It’ okay for the girl to
take the lead at start, as
many Aggressive young

women not® do. Begin with a
’Hi’ or a self-introduction,
‘I’m Judy Brown,’ Add ‘I’ve
seen you around school' or
‘You and your team played a
great game Friday’ or 'Glad
you could come to our party,’
eto.
"Start talk about studies,
sports, jobs, career-aims or
whatever might spark inter
est. If you do many things,
you will have much that la
Interesting to talk about.

The Shy Violet Boutique
• NEW THIS WEEK 4
• JUMP SUITS
• ZOE SUITS
Fashions by “SIMONE”
• Leathers
• Suedes
Beagles, Bags, Beads aad Belts
Fines and Funkery
’’’

OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTH
NIGHTS

tf.

814-A Flegard "Behind the Bay”

1

tetpetotium
/of Victoria Ltd.]

■

1 210 Wharf

w

St

384-4125
2ll%0FF
for CASH A CARRY

EATON'S
Beauty Salon
Fermodyi Envoy
Mr. Jon Clemons
Hair Health Specialist,
at Eaton's.
April 13 to April 18

"Be good at improvisation.
Chat along about whatever is
happening then and there or
is news in your town. Be
prepared to talk or at least
listen intelligently on any
subject from archeology to
zoo-visiting.
"Men like impersonal topics
about hobbies, trips, and
what’s going on all around.
They dislike girlish gossip.
They, don’t dig talk about
humdrum things that go on
every day, around home, or
with friends and neighbors.
They couldn’t care less about
feminine gab about cosmetics,
hair-dos, wiglets, and
fashions.”
* * *
Arlene feels It’s fine for the
girl to get the conversation
going and keep it swinging.
"But, later, she should let the
man take over, soon as he
starts speaking freely. She
should encourage him to do
mast of the talking about
what interests him, even if at
times his topics are a bit
boring to her. This Is espe
cially Important before mar
riage, if you want to catch
and hold a man.
"A girl should never act
superior or say anything to
put a man’s ego down or try
to overpower him in talk, as a
twosome or In a group.”
Here are some more point
ers that apply to all social
conversation, from Arlene:
★ * ★
"If someone is telling a
tale, don’t butt in and say it’s
not true. Ntever interrupt to
correct the minor details.
Listen, without contradicting.
Save the punch-line that pops
in your head until after the
joke or story-telling is ended.
"Talk-topics you should be
wary to explore, with ac
quaintances, Include politics
and religion. If ‘you get too
involved there can be a whole
chill on the room. A violent
argument can disturb all
within earshot. That kind of
talk goes nowhere and may
stit up a not of bitter
feelings. If talk gets angry,
move away for at least 10
minutes. Cool down, then go
back and stay calm. It’s a
tranquilizer to shift the sub
ject. So be polite to people
even if they are not too
courteous to you. If they
seem indifferent or brusque,
remember they may be
bothered by personal prob
lems and not in a sociable
mooa.

Arlene

15.
10.
J7.
18.
10.
20.

Golonka

Let Ma Be ... ........................................................ Beatles (I)
Spirit la the Sky ....................... Norman Greenbaum (<)
Bridge Over Troubled Water* . Simon and Garfankel (1)
American Woman ................
............... Gueaa Who (S)
Kentucky Rain........ ...................................Elvis Presley (1)
Shllo ............................................................ Noli Diamond (18)
Temmn Harbour ................................... Mary Hopktn (7)
Love Grow*......................................Edison Lighthouse (8)
Come and Get It ................... .................. . Bad Finger (3)
Love or Let Me Be Lonely___Friends of Distinction (IS)
Easy to be Free
...... .
Rick Nelson (18)
Easy dome. Easy Go_____________ Bobby Sherman (10)
Instant Karma .......................John and Yoko Lennon (17)
Travelln’ Band/Who’U Stop
the Rain ..
...........
Creedance Clearwater (11)
Ma Belle Arnie ............................................
Tee-8et(8)
Celebrate .................................... ..
Three Dog Night (19)
House of the Rising Sun.............................. Frljld Pink (18)
Something’s Burning
Kenny Rodgers and First Edition (12)
EvB Ways.................................... ........................ Santana (20)
If I Never Knew Your Name ...................... Vic Dana (14)
() — denotes position last week on Top 20 in Victoria.

Revolutionary Belgian Salon treatment
that scientifically recreates nature’s
own chemical balance. Imported in
hermetically waled ampules to keep
its precious Ingredients freeh and
potent. The results ... Fabulous! Now,
while Mr. Jon Clemons Is here, take
advantage of our special introductory
offer on Fermodyl-conditioned
permanents.

Unmask Your Beauty
Let the world-renowned
Kree DermBtWB Method
of Electrolysis remove all
unwanted hair from face,
arms, legs . . . perma
nently! There’s no charge
for consultation. Do come
in!

Eaton’s Beauty Salon,
Fifth Floor
Dial 382-7141

★

For Your Son?

*

*

COATS
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SLACKS
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Each

FREE PICK-UP
and DELIVERY

820 Victor!* Avenue

384-6050
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PRICE! EFFECTIVE APRIL II, 13,14, IS
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We Reserve the Right to limit Quantities
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BURN’S
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248 COOK STREET
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Be Wise ... It Pays
To Advertise
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OR with the X 102 BI-CROS Hearing Glasses
these can give you a better hearing balance.
AND Our Powerful Behind-the-Ear Aids.

Mrs. R. Schroeder
AND ASSOCIATES

Hearing Aid Dispensers
411-HOT DOUGLAS ST.
VICTORIA
PHONE M6-S943

Mi*. R. Schroeder

LOBBIES
CASUALS

During their travels the
students will have regular
lectures and seminars in
English and history, French,
geography, business and
music appreciation and politi
cal science.
Teachers have volunteered
their services without pay.

53c

This patented invention may make It possible for
you to hear, with nothing in either ear.

FOR BOYS

----------- )---------------------------

the-clock teaching and learn
ing experience with 29 days of
lectures and complete in
volvement with ecology,
humanity, sciences and a
dozen other disciplines."

free

All minor repair*
mended, buttons
■own on, etc.
WW

With The RX IM BINE CONDUCTION
Hearing llassss

ST. MICHAEL’S SCHOOL

Dear A11 Alone: Don't
worry about feeling welcome,
when your girl friend’s boy
friend shows up. If he did not
wont to join you. as a trio, he
could ask, ahead, for a tingle
date with her. Keep asking
your girt friends to arrange
introductions and dates for
you. One ot the new date* you
meet may be your first
steady.

w SWIFTS NO. 1

HEAR CLEARLY AGAIN!

Applications Invited For The
1970-71 Terms

★
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Now, when your son is at' a young age, is the time
to fit him for his life’s work. Going through an
exacting schodl with high standards will teach him
how to learp, how to LOCK learning, how to benefit
from what he learns. Boy* do more work and more
work is expected of them at St. Michael's, an inter
denominational school. Here we teach them how to
work to the best of their ability, and this after all,
is the important thing. We begin with grade 3 and
for Fall 1970 we’ve* added grade 10.

★

FARM FRESH

By KING LEE
has resided in Victoria for
about a year. His coffee house
For a long time now albums
is looated nt 538 Yates Street
sales have outstripped sales
above the Carnaby Street
of singles and the British
Boutiques Ltd., and also
B r oadcasting Corporation's
features Hve entertainment.
Radio One. which programs
★ ★ ★
Woodward has had Blaok
rock music, is changing its
Snake and Django from Van
What about phone talk?
format to go along with the
couver and Victoria’s
"Stay away from the phone,
trend.
Hosanna playing and plans to
at meal-time and late in the
Radio One is England’s only
bring in High Flying Bird,
evening or early in the
source of rock music now that
Sandle Spring, United Empire
morning. Be alert about the
pirate stations are outlawed.
Loyalists (reformed) and
tone of the voice of the one
The network had been play
Indole Ring, all from Van
you are talking to. Follow
ing Top 40 material exclu
couver, in the near future.
your innate feeling on how
sively until recent criticism
ii.Hand In Hand is open
long to talk. Soon as you hear
by the
z-h
ta
Fridays and Saturdays from 9
a tone that Indicates the
brought about the change in
p.m. to 1 a.m. and usually
person at the other end of the
format.
(although not tonight) Sun
line is busy, tired, impatient,
Now groups like Led Zep
days. Admission is $1.50 Fri
or disinterested, sign off in a
pelin, Family and Pentangle,
day
and $2 Saturdays, per
hurry.”
huge in the album market but
person.
unknown
to
buyers
of
45a,
are
iiiiiiimmiimimiiiiniiimiiiiii
□
finally getting some air time.
Hit LPs: Chicago is Chi
The number of listeners to
Taltphtas AtagNftor
cago’s newest album and Is a
Radio One in Britain is
double-platter set. The album
estimated around 8,000,000.
jacket Is about as far out as
any ever seen and the music
contained within is to their
Weekend after-theatre goers,
usual high standards. Wake
looking for new places to be
Up Sunshine, Poem for the
entertained may find the
Housewives, Executives,
People, Colour My World and
Down Under or Hand in Hand
Fancy
Colours are the out
interesting.
standing ones.
Down Under, formerly the
The Tokens: Both Sides
A-Go-Go, i a open Friday
Now contains some pretty
nights from 9 p.m. to 2 a.m.
sstr.
•24'
standard rock stuff done
and Saturdays from 10 to 3.
smoothly by this sturdy
House band is Sad Bird and
group. Listen to the title tune,
admission is $5 a couple.
Green Tambourine, Beautiful
Hand In Hand ia relatively
888*2025
People, She Lets Her Hair
new to the Victoria entertain
Down, The Lion Sleeps To
ment scene, opened in JanuWaatera Oepyfax
night. If I Were a Carpenter
ward. Woodward came to
OmerMBMl M., Victoria
and Some People Sleep.
Canada from London. Eng
England’s fast-rising Ten
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiir land, about 2U yean ago and
Years After have a new
album, Cricklewood Green,
for fans of hard blues music.
Sugar the Rond is an intense
number and other good
entrtae are As the Sun Still
Burna Away, Cfrclta, Love
Like a Man and 50,000 Miles
Beneath My Brain.
Along the same lines ia
Steppenwolf Live.
John
Kay’s vocals, play a large
pert In this two-record set on
such songs as Sookl, Sooki,
Magic Carpet Ride, Bom to
be Wild, Monster, The Pusher
and Draft Reslster.

ST. MICHAEL’S
SCHOOL

★

The group will travel in two
buses, with seats set up to
form seminar groups and
containing audio-visual equip
ment,
Ziva Fisher, a college
geography teacher who
named the project, said in on
interview its aim "ia n round-

Radio One Sees
Rise of Albums

Is This The Time To Consider

FERMODYLl

★

The students, along with at
least eight teachers, a
registered nurse and possibly
a college administrator, wiU
be taking part in a "mobile
Intensive learning experience"
— a two-credit course on
wheels — that will take them
through Ontario, Quebec, New
Brunswick, Prince Edward
Island, Nova Scotia and New
foundland.

★

NO HANDS!

The Answer . . .

TORONTO (CP) - About
the only excuse any of 122
Seneca College students wiU
have for not attending classes
between May 15 and June 12
will be that they’ve missed
the bus.
And in that case, they could
be stranded in one of six
provinces.

The Week in Records

LOOK!

★

Dear Jeanne: Your parents
and aunt should agree about
what you should contribute
for boarding. After you arrive
ask your aunt to tell you what
to do about taking care of
your room, household chores,
where to put your belongings,
etc.
No doubt she will welcome
your company and be glad to
help you If she has invited
you to be there for 10 months.
Dear Kitto: I hardly know
where to begin but hero goes.
To start with, everywhere my
best girl friend and I go her

boy friend shows up. Being a
third person is so awkward. I
don’t have any boy friend
myself and that mokes me
feel all the worse. My looks
aren’t bad and I have a sense
of humor. I feel so stupid
asking all 'my friends to
arrange dates for me. What
do you suggest? AU Alone.

Mobile College Course
Aims for Involvement
Within Six Provinces

Top 20 in Victoria
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
#.
7.
8.
».
10.
11.
12.
IS.
14.

send me some information
about the 'dos' and ‘don’ts’ of
boarding.
I would like to know bow I
should and in what way I
would help them, where I
should keep my belongings,
etc—Jeanne.

See your doctor — and then see
a*. If not satisfied, money hock
guaranteed. Low down payment,
BO carrying ckargee.
EXCLUSIVE HEARING AID
DISPENSERS for
OTABION HEARING AIDS
arrow, Vancouver Island.
Baton — Servioe— Batteries

★
★
★
★

‘T’Reg. 2-tta. 59c

y

HEBSHEY INSTANT

y

Reg. 89c

^CHOCOLATE

2-Ib.tfa

CUTRITE REFILLS

00*

*WAX

♦PAPER

.

"r

Reg. Slo pkg.

rolls

*

MR

"▼“SNOBOY LARGE

♦CELERY
35c

Each Stalk

CHIQUITA NO. 1

—

100*

^Reg, 2 lbs. 39c__________ 7lbs.
^SNOBOY

Beg. 4So

3-lb. bag
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♦BANANAS
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In 1968 three students at Central
Junior High, Kathe Guthrie, Marjorie
Bancroft and Barbara Pennock, pro
duced a mimeographed collection of
poems titled Inspiration.

-
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*
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Victoria poet P. K. Page was
impressed by the collection and
suggested a poetry contest to English
teacher Peter Seale, who subse
quently collected more than 700
poems from 250 writers.

‘
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A new collection of poems was
assembled and titled from one of P.
K. Page’s poems, A Landscape of
Serifs. The poetry collection was
given to photographer William E.
John who produced pictures suited to
the mood of some of the writing. The
results are his visual impressions
complemented by the words that
motivated him.

WiU, unleashed, bg power not
comprehended,
fs the sea.
Its raging torrents of liberation
Displays unconquered magnitudes.
The shimmering fluorescence unbearably
beauteous.
Collides against the impounded
shoreline.
I now shout to all who have ears to hear:
"The World ia Hollow.”

’

CAROL NEVILLE, Colqnlts

The earth la covered with green and living
things:
The birds, the trees, the flowers.
The hills, and valleys
Even the edge ot Man's own scape.
But wilt! are the stars but painted
Upon that flat background?
The sun but a bright light
Upon that ceiling?
As I walk home
I am happy.

To all I erg:
"The World is Hollow.”
For I have touched
The Skg.

Why?
I don't know
But
I’m happy.
Oh, sure there are
Wars, and
Famines, and
Strikes, and
Hatred.
Right now, though, they
don't
Affect me and
I’m happy.
I have an English test
tomorrow;
A French one the
after;

toy

A Science exam next week;
An essay due soon.
Clothes to wash,
Things to remember and to
Worry about.
But right now
They don’t bother me.
I'm happy.
Why?
I don't know.
Maybe because
He smiled at me, or
It’s raining and there'll be
A rainbow.
Fire, Ihe Eternal Flame
That drivee man on.
What Is this monstrous thipg
That man must find?
Monstrous, for many have died
In search of it.
Cruel, for It spares neither coward
nor hero.
Awesome, for it drives us
to glory
and to death.
YVONNE LORD, Gordon Head

Go play in the park, child
Run through the tall grass
And over the rocks
Play tag, throw a stone, climb a tree
There's no one around you can hurt
And you won't be In anyone’s way
But Mommy, the grass Is all planted
And the glass on the rocks cuts my feet.
Or walk on the hard dirt paths
Through the broom and the bright wild
flowers
Lie in a patch of daisies
And watch the clouds in the sky
But Mommy, the paths are cement
And the flowers are planted in beds
Just sit by yourself under a tree
Forget about the world
Let yourself dream about wonderful things
You'll be quiet and happy and free
Bui Mommy, the trees are cut down
And the cars make so much noi«c.

7

Maybe it’s the promise of
A new day to come.
I don't know.
But
As I walk home
Right now
I’m happy.
DOROTHV WOLFF,
Gordon Hood

Wandering through the
woods

Skulking Indian-like over
Noisy, potato-chip leaves,

Wandering as the mind
Wanders

Discovering some miniature
mousy creature
Scurrying unseen among
dead twigs;

Absorbing life in its glory
Through warm sun rays
and shade
Intertwined;

The heavy green smell of
spruce

The thrush singing his
heart out
Hiding in a thicket;

Pouring into the nostrils
And guiding you on to

A rotting old stump
Teeming red with patterns
of ants;

About, through and
around —

The scolding ol a squirrel
Droning In the back of
the mind;

wander

No one cares If gou're
lost.
LAWRENCE BADOWSKI,
Colqolte
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Indian Students Set Goal

J
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Of Share in B.C. History
Students at Kamloops Indian
Student Residence aim to put
Indians in the history books by
getting a thunderbird on B.C.'s
flag.
Brother J. J. Heysel, a
teacher at the residence, said
Thursday in Victoria that the
students will submit a flag
design to Premier Bennett next
week that shows a thunderbird
over the B.C. flag’s setting sun.
The students feel it is time
the Indian’s place in the history
of B.C., and of Canada, was
recognized. “Even on the
centennial flag,” Heysel said,
"the Indian wasn’t mentioned.”

To
Lockout
Emergency meetings will con
tinue today in Vancouver in an
attempt to head oft a massive
lockout that could tie up
$200,000,000 in B.C. construction
by Tuesday and idle 30,000
building trade unionists.
Negotiators from four of
seven unions served with lock
out notices Wednesday and
Thursday met for six hours
Saturday with officials of the
Construction Labor Relations
Association.
"Both sides are prepared to
meet for the entire weekend on
a non-stop basis if it will help
eliminate a lockout," a union
source said.
A CLRA spokesman hinted
that there was at least a
measure of progress at Satur
day’s meeting.
The recently-formed CLRA
bargains for 600 B.C. con
tractors. 11 served lockout
notices after deciding the de
mands of the unions werd
unreasonable.
Meeting during the weekend
are 32 negotiators, 16 from the
teamsters, operating engineers,
bricklayers and laborers unions
and an equal number from
CLRA.
There are more chocolate
In another development
members of the plumbers union lilies this year than usual at
Thetis
Lake Park, Mrs. H. R.
will vote today on a wage
proposal made earlier by CLRA. Hanson said Saturday.
Mrs. Hanson, a member of
Thetis Park Nature Sanctuary
Association, said the trillium
Orbison
grandiflorum i s particularly
good this year in the park.
"The shining white three
petals, set off to perfection by
the formal leaf arrangements,
show up well in woody areas,”
she said.

Designs on Recognition

Nature Sanctuary

Bursts Into Bloom

Star’s
Foil
Thaws
Fans

TOURS OF SANCTUARY
The association Will conduc
tours of the sanctuary next
Saturday and Sunday, starting
at 2:30 p.m. each day at the
parking area.
Buses leave the coach lines
depot at 12:15 and 2:30 pm. and
return at 5:14 and 7:14 p.m.
"Its well worth the trip,"
saM Mrs. Hanson, "whether you
take the conducted tour or just
wander through Hie sanctuary
on your own.”
By CHERYL BORRIS
By stream and swamp, she
said, the bold sheaths of lysiSpectator enthusiasm t
chitum americanum are eyeseems to be affected by the catchers (its other names are
coldness of the Memorial Arena yellow arum and skunk cab
bage).
during the hockey season.
However, Saturday night “The colorful display goes on
members of the audience
seemed frozen to their seats for
the first part of the Roy Orbison
show. A group called the
Mersey Blues battled with the
acoustical difficulties that seem
always to be encountered by
rock groups.

Student flag-designers are Rose Marie Sampson,
Sonia Edmonds, Gerry Denault, Johnny Jules, and
Delphine Ned. Miss Ned is also designer of set of
four stamps illustrating Indian’s part in history of
Canada, which will be submitted to federal gov
ernment this summer.

MAPLE LEAF
About Canada’s flag Heysel
■aid, "Moat people don’t realize
that the maple leaf is an Indian
symbol. The Indiana were the
first ones to give us maple
syrup, weren't they, and this is
where the symbol originated.
The students are currently
working on a flag design for
Alberta, which will include
Indian symbols — perhaps a
silhouette of a famous chief —
and Heysel said by summer the
students should be ready to
submit a series of four Indianoriented stamps to the federal
government.
Last year, Heysel said,
Czechoslovakia issued postage
stamps with totem poles and
Indian dancers on them, "and
there isn’t an Indian within
3,000 miles of there. And we
don’t have an Indian stamp in
Canada yet.”

Kamloops Indian Student
Residence is « hostel for 239
students, Grades one to 12, who
attend integrated schools in
Kamloops. At the residence
Heysel gives Informal extra
curricular classes on Indian
culture.

Sometimes the students visit
white schools end lecture on
Indian culture.
It’s the Indian student's time
to say, “See, we had heroes
too,” Heysel said. “You can
see it in their faces.”

Controversial
Priest Moving
M1VKMJKEE, Wls. (UPI) —
The Rev. James Groppi, con
troversial priest at St. Boniface
Roman Catholic Church, is
leaving the parish.

civil rights campaigns and a
strong advocate of having a
black pastoral team at St.
Boniface, was apprehensive as
to his future.
“I guess I’ll just have to leave
The church, In the city's Inner
core area, is being taken over It up to the Lord,” be said.
Stewart, 30, is administrator
June 1 by a team of black
priests headed by the Rev. of Francis Community School in
Milwalkee and a member at
Kenneth Stewart.
the Capuchin order.
“I'm just starting to gather
Groppi said he probably would
my junk together,” Groppi said
do whatever his superiors
Thursday. “I don’t know where
asked, even If It meant going to
I’m going to bring It."
a conservative white community
Groppi, « central figure in parish.
■ ONLY tt DAYS

DON'T
go into orbit
about your

INCOME TAX

‘Miles’ Projects

with no intermission, and visi
tors are assured of seeing a fine
Submitted
aray, no matter when they
VANCOUVER
(CP) — Pro
visit Thetis Park,” Mrs. Hanson
jects and programs with a
said.
dollar value of over $660,000
On display right now, she have been submitted to the
added, are the Orobanche or Vancouver Miles for Millions
broom rape with its little bent Committee for funding from
head of purple in open places, proceeds of the May 3 walk,
and the beautiful white flowers chairman James Conway said
of Zigadensis venosus or Death Saturday.
Camas, which belie the fact that lfllllllH
mniiim
its roots are poisonous.
An illustrated talk will be
given for the association on
springtime in the park, by Mrs.
J. M. Woollett, who took the
|
Irvmm Rulty Ltd.
photos, at 8 p.m. Thursday in
the Douglas Building cafeteria. IIIIIIIHII1
danahard ll|||||||||

Give us all your tax wor
ries. Besides saving ycur
nerves, we can probably COMPLETE
save you dollars. Our
RETURNS
charge is nominal, and
our service guaranteed.
Why not come in today
and discuss your tax LIFE
problems with BLOCK!

382-9111

: GUARANTEE

W« guarantee accurate preparation of every tax return. If
we make any errors that cost yew any penalty or interest,
we will poy the penolty or interett.

in.
i h Nertli Anerica

»'* largest Tax Service with <
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g) SIMPSONS-SEARS
Complete Optical Service
Doctor’s Prescriptions
FiUed

• Contact
Lenses

Satisfaction
Guaranteed

• Use Your
Credit Card

3216 DOUGLAS STREET
VICTORIA
M2-2321
Other Offices a*
NANAIMO

PORT ALBERNI

Weekdays: I aun. •I p.m.; Saturday., • a-m. - S p.m.
■ NO APPOINTMENT NEOEBBARYs

Simpsons-Sears Hillside

SIMPSONS-SEARS
Simpsons-Sears Hillside — for your greatest shopping convenience.
Shop every Thursday and Friday night until 9 p.m.

This coupled with their heavy
rock sound, made it virtually
impossible to hear the lyrics of
the songs.
PROMISING WRITER
The situation Improved a little
when Freddy Weller, member
of Paul Revere and the Raiders,
made his appearance. This
young man is considered a
promising writer, already work
ing with Tommy Roe and
recording on Columbia.

Spring Styles for
Every Age and Taste ...
See Our Entire Selection
fo Naturalizer Shoes

THE SHOE WITH THE BEAUTIFUL FIT

Saturday night his act was
slow and lacked showmanship.
He pleased the under 25s in the
audience by singing Games
People Play and Down in the
Boondocks, but failed to thaw
the majority of the spectators.

Sizes 5 -11 — AAA, AA, A, B, C

Perhaps the hotdogs and
coffee during intermission con
tributed towards the change of
pace during the second part of
the evening.

Some fitting may have to be specially ordered

ROCK GROUP
The Art Movement, an Eng
lish rock group that has backed
Roy Orbison in all his recent
international tours, provided
whatever showmanship and
pace had been lacking.

to

However, they too played safe
with old material, singing such
songs as Barbara Ann, Hang On
and Bus Stop. Their efforts to
wake up the audience did
succeed, and by the time the
star of the show appeared the
members of the audience were
clapping their hands and stomp
ing their feet with enthusiasm

A. "Clarion”—New Fresh Look: A
dress pump with 2” mid-high dressy
heel In Black patent. Bone calf
patent......................................$21

B. "Margo"—Walking Shoe: Casual,
stacked heel with mini-ribbed sole.
Colours:, Irish Oats in softer- calf
leather.
_____
BIB

Orbison performed with pre
cision and style. His act was
smooth and polished.
OLD FAVORITES

He delighted his audience with
the perennial favorites, Only the
Lonely, Leah, Pretty Woman
and Runnin’ Scared. The Art
Movement, which had shown
itself to be a fine group
standing alone, proved to be an
excellent foil for the sweet-sad
songs.
Orbison managed to control
the acoustical problem and
totally captivated his audience.
Perhaps it is this smooth,
quiet act combined with the
sad, slightly old-fashioned songs
that have ensured Orbison’s
continued success after the
popularity of the Beatles and
Elvis Presley on the rock scene.

C. "Flatter”—Open Back—With back
post. In soft, unlined kid leather for
smooth fit. Irish Oats ldd leather. $20

D. “Turf”—Up Front Interest: A cas
ual look with 10/8 stacked heel in
Platinum calf leather................... $19

E. "Peek-a-Boo”—T 8trap Open Back:
With 12/8 heel In Black patent, Tattersal Brown ealf, and Bone perfor
ated leather....................................... $20
F. “Caressa” — Dress Shoe: With 2”
mid-high dressy heel In Bone mesh.
Styled for a smooth fit................. $20
G. "Romano”—Tailored Fit: Smart
fashion look with sabot strap that
clings at the sides and hugs at the
heel with never a gap or slip. Pecan
sculptured calf.................................. >20
X

H. “Marvel”—Famous Tension Pump:
Done up in a new way in soft, sling
ing uni lned kid, 2” dress-up heel. Bone
Trotter kid, Blue kid may be ordered,
White available in April.................$19

Simpsons-Sears Hillside: 3190 Shelbourne Street Lots of Free Parking While You Shop Simpsons-Sears.
■ip

»
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Drury Lashes Out:

Two-Way Test for Manitoba

House Watchdog
The Wrong Kind?
OTTAWA (CP)—The corf
flict between the government
and Auditor-General Maxwell
Henderson was escalated
Saturday as Treasury Board
President Charles Drury
wondered, in a television
interview, “whether we should
look for really another kind of
person to be auditor-general
»»
Henderson has been under

attack since his 1969 report
published last month picked
out more than 200 instances
of waste and inefficiency in
use of government funds.
Drury, in an interview on
tbe CBC public affairs pro
gram Encounter, also ad
mitted telling a Montreal
union officer the mail truck
drivers dispute had to be
settled quickly because of a

threatened split In the cabi-

Mt
Asked whether he would
deny having told Marcel
Pepin, president of the Con
federation of National Trade
Unions, this, Drury replied
that he hadn’t mentioned it to
Pepin.
“I think it was a private
conversation with (Raymond
Parent, general secretary of
the CNTU) which he clearly
understood to be a private
conversation because he al
luded to the fact it was.”
Drury said a moment later
that “the cabinet is solid.”
There have been reports that
Postmaster General Eric
Kierans and Labor Minister
Bryce Mackasey have been at
odds over the postal dispute.
The comment on Henderson
came after a reference to the
auditor-general’s comment, in
his report last month, that the
cabinet has limited the scope
and effectiveness of his work
as watchdog of public spend
ing by reducing his staff
below the level authorized by
Parliament.

Manhattan in Arctic

Plowing Ahead Easily
ABOARD ST. LAURENT (CP) — The United
States supertanker Manhattan crossed the Arctic
Circle Saturday on her second voyage through the
Northwest Passage.
The Manhattan, escorted by this Canadian
icebreaker, was plowing with ease through pack ice
up to four feet thick.
She halted for four hours Saturday morning
about 100 miles southwest of Godhaven, Green
land, to allow researchers to collect ice data.

Lake Winnipeg Area
Fishing Ban Weighed
Resources Minister Sidney
Green said the Manitoba gov
ernment is considering a fish
ing ban on parts of bake
Winnipeg and the Winnipeg
River because of mercury in
fish.
The minister says a mer
cury pollution problem was of
major concern in Cedar Lake,
Lake Winnipeg and the Sas
katchewan River.
The home of Sir Hugh John
Macdonald, a former Mani
toba premier, will apparently
go under the wrecker’s ham
mer. National Historic Sites
board has said the house in
downtown Winnipeg has no
national significance.
□

Fred Stefanyk of Bentley,
Alta.
♦
□
The Canadian transport
commissionn’s air transport
committee has cancelled the
operating licences of Mel Air
Ltd. of Swft Current, Sask.,
ruling that the company does
not have the finances, equip
ment, facilities or qualified
staff to operate its commer
cial air service between Swift
Current, Regina, Calgary and
Medicine Hat, Alta.

PRAIRIES
WEEK

Institute, Minneapolis, for a
bone marrow transplant.
Lynne, 7, suffers from a
disease so rare "it is the only
documented case of its kind
in the world,” said her father.

SIMPSONS-SEARS

X.MC BEAUTY SALON

makes your fashion image TOTAL!

Premier Ed Schreyer said
his New Democratic Party
government is absolutely op
posed to letting big business
into agricultural production,
"And I don’t mind telling the
world that is our policy.”
□
Industry Minister Leonard
Evans has informed the
Manitoba legislature West
Germany has a five-year
agreement with the federal
government to launch rockets
at the Churchill rocket range.

►

□

'

□
Alberta employers will have
to provde transportation to
and from home for any
female employee who must
leave or go to work between
midnight and 6 a.m. Under
regulations passed by the
provincial cabinet the provi
sion comes into effect June
1.
□

Henderton

Young Jews
Invited

National Leader T. C. Doug
las, makes no bones about
admitting the acknowledged

Schreyer popularity in two
successive elections is a key
asset.

SPECIAL
SUMMER
TYPING
CLASSES
For

All Ages

May to Aug.

I" " " 382-8111

To Israel
MONTREAL (CP) — Young
Jews “disenchanted with the
affluent society” were invited
by an Israeli cabinet minister
Saturday night to "come to us
and find the satisfaction they
seek.”

WHERE THE PEOPLE ARE

TIMES—9 aan. to 12:00—MON. - FRI.
A special four-week course for beginners or brush-up
with professional instruction for the low fee of 135.00
(text and supplies Included).

NEXT CLASS STARTS MAY 4
Taping skill moves you toward the
head of your class — gives you
neater papers, higher grades, your
choice of the best summer and
part-time jobs.

The appeal tor immigrants
from Western countries was
issued by Josef Burg, Israeli
social welfare minister, in a
speech to a convention of the
Federated Zionist Organiza
tion of Canada.

SPROTT-SHAW
School of Commerce Ltd.
Where yon can enroll for training as
• Secretary • Receptionist • Accountant
• Stenographer • Clerk Typist

Burg said a “wave of
immigration” following, the
1967 six day war in the Middle
East brought his country “topgrade professional man
power.”

DIAL 900

1012 DOUGLAS

Phone 384-8121

SIMPSONS-SEARS

MONDAY SELLOUTS
STARTS 9:30 SHARP, MONDAY MORNING — PERSONAL SHOPPING ONLY WHILE QUANTITIES LAST

Seamless Nylons

% OFF

Sale!—Women’s Briefs

Women’s Fashion Pants
Reg. 59c Pr.
Sale Price

5 „. 1.97

Reg. 49c Pr.
Q
Q7*
Sale Price, pr. O Pr. tz I

Stock up now on these 15 denier mesh nylons
with nude heels, just the look you want with
sandals and sling backs. Beige or spice. Sizes
9 to 11.

Ladies . . . save on these cotton, rayon and
nylon briefs. Assorted colours and styles in
sizes S, M, L.

Simpsons-Sears: Hosiery (78)

Personal Shopping: Lingerie (38)

Skirt and Pant Suits

40-45% OFF - Raincoats

*

16.99 u 32.99

SAVE '/i! Skirt and pant suits in asst'd styles
and sizes, some in washable fortrels, some all
wool. Similar values at Richmond, Nanaimo
and Victoria.

Some people will steal
anything — even if it is
screwed down, The head of a
Viking warrior was stolen
from a statue in downtown
Edmonton during rush hour.

with cabinet ministers and
prominent opposition figures.
It is the first chance for the
Liberals to see whether they
are gaining western ground
since Prime Minister Tru
deau's 1968 general election
victory, which cracked but
did not break down the
Prairie opposition wan.
The prime minister was in
W i n n 1 p eg early in the
campaign. He did not address
a constituency rally, but
visited party headquarters
and told a provincial Liberal
fund-raising dinner the best
antidote for any feelings of
western alienation is to send
strong federalist members to
Parliament.
Rowland, 29-year-old assis
tant to Premier Schreyer and

* * *
Five candidates are wooing
53,400 eligible voters in the
cross-section riding which
stretches from Metropolitan
Winnipeg to the far reaches
of the Interlake district, 100
miles north.
The choices are Vera Enns,
Prog ressive Conservative;
Travis Fitch, Independent;
Robert Luinlng, Social Credit;
miiiiiU)
Phil Reimer, Liberal; Doug
s
las Rowland, NDP,
s
Your “Hot-Line” fo —
i
Underlining the Important
attached to Selkirk, the three
CALL NOW
major parties have had their
= InvMco Unity Ltd. f
national leaders on the scene
during the campaign along HIIIIIIIII11800 Blanshard Hiiiiiiiii

Reg. $25-49.98

□

Plans to make the Black
foot Indian reserve near
Calgary into a tourist attrac
tion are in band says Marvin
Fox. partner in Native
Development Services.

WINNIPEG (CP) — Voters
go to the polls Monday in a
federal byelection that is
looked upon as a popularity
tost for two governments.
At stake is the Commons
seat for Selkirk constituency,
held by Ed Schreyer for the
New Democratic Party before
a crash campaign last June
led him to the Manitoba
premier’s chair.

5. $25-29.98
Sale Price, ea.

Reg. 8.99 to 12.98 P QQ
Q \Q
Sale Price, ea. Oua/aJ to OuXt/
For the ladies . . . this assortment of pants
includes slim, flare or straight legs, pull-on or
zippered waist style. Good colour selection,
asst’d sizes 10-18.
m

Girls’ Squall Jacket

12.9JM6.99

Special, ea.

3.99

Save on Canadian Mist and Poplin Fabric
coats in many spring shades and styles. Yours
to choose now.

An exceptional value ... a jacket she may
wear right thru’ vacation time. Nylon-Cotton
Poplin with hood and zipper front Sizes 7-14.

Personal Shopping: Women's Coats (17)

reraoMI Shopping: Girl,’ Wear (TP

SAVE 30% - Boys’ Pants

SAVE 44% -Men’s Socks

: Women's Coots (17)

Radiant
Color...
Instantly

SAVE SI TO $5 Handbags

QQ

Our experts light up your new style
with the magic rinse that flows
coior on as it conditions and sets
your hair, all at once Fanci-full
covers gray with lustrous color . , .
softly tones lightened hair . . .
sparks dulled locks . . . and shampoos
out when you wish. No peroxide
or after-rinse.

Lynne Stefanyk, suffering
from a rare bone disease, will
be transferred within two
weeks from University Hos
pital, Edmonton, University

Reg. 3.99
9 77
Sale Price, pr. Ms I I

Choose for Spring and Summer from this as
sortment of pretend leathers in vinyl, black or
brown tones.

Save time and money on these Perma-prest
casual pants, never need ironing, riser back
style, scoop pockets. Assorted colours in sizes
10-16.

Stock up now on these machine washable,
shrink-resistant socks in nylon and nylon
blends. Black. Brown, White, Green or Blue.
One size fits 10-12.

Personal Shopping: Boys' Wear (40)

Peraoral Shopping: Mea'i Fatal,Man (S3)

SAVE S3 - Ironing Table

SAVE $2 - Grass Mix

Personal Shopping: Accessories (88)

Women’s Fashion Shoes

Reg. $1 Pr.
Sale Price, pr.

Frosting Special—Monday through Thursday
Reg. 10.99-15.99
Sale Price, pr.

I call SM-UL1.

Lyric Beauty Salon, 2nd Floor. For appoint

Simpsons-Sears Hillside: 3190 Shelbourne Street.
Lota of Free Parking While Yon Shop Slmpsons-Saurs.

g 0 rj

Reg. 10.99
7 Q7
Sale Price, ea. I • «/ I

Take advantage of these savings on women’s
fashion shoes in sizes 6-10 in the group. Black
Patent, Tan, White.

Now Anyone Can Afford a Hearing Aid
•

No Batteries to buy on our R.C. Model
This tiny instrument may be the answer for
those who hear but do not understand.

SAVE 20 %—Mahogany Panel

•

We are offering these true-life-size inactive
models that you can wear in the privacy of
your home. (Absolutely tree. It is yours to
keep.)

Reg. 4.99
Sale Price, ea. Out/ t

•

These models are FREE while the limited
quantity lasts. We suggest you phone for
yours today, or write—

Q Q7

•

:

-I -I Q7

Save now on this 4'x8’ Panel, pre-finished, Vgrooved, ideal tor upstairs or downstairs.

1

name

..........................................

1.67

3.97

This mix is especially formulated for B.C.
growing conditions. 5-pound bag covers 1500
square feet.
(to

SAVE 82 . Light Fixture

SAVE S3 - Steel Sink
Reg. 14.99
Sale Price, ea. X X»O I

saeenaeaeeehhaehaeaeee* a

OUR TINT

The T Bar leg gives stability, and it adjusts
from stand-up to sit-down position. Ventilated
top, all steel construction.

Reg. 5.98
Sale Price, bag

for

Personal Shopptar: Houewwe. (11)

•

ALL IN THE EAR AID

Q
O

Reg. $6-$10
A
Sale Price, ea. X»«/i/

.

Reg. 6.99
Sale Price, ea.

4x.”
Q7I

Easy to clean stainless steel sink, 18x20” com
plete with basket strainer, self-rimming style.

For the bathroom wall, a 12" wrap-around
frosted glass fixture to give glare-free lighting,
chromed mountings, diagonal pattern.

Personal Shopping: Plumbing and Heating (42)

Personal Shopping: Electricals (34)

:

ADDRESS .................

• Our R.C. Model
CITY

...............

SAVE $6 - Wheelbarrow

• No Cords or Wires
Mall la

• Guaranteed Five-Year Power Supply!
• More Power! Integrated Transistor
Circuit.

HrarUv (US Uephltwne
Simpsons-Sears Limited
Hillside Shopping
VICTOMU. B.C.

Reg. 23.98
Sale Price, ea.

1 7 Q7
11 . t/ I

rolled edge. 10x2.75 semi-pneumatic tire.

SILVERTONE HEARING AID CENTRE AT

0 SIMPSONS-SEARS

4.39 Value! Motor Oil

Regular 13c each
Sale Price, ea.

7

388-7413

Sturdy wheelbarrow has 18 gauge tray with

3190 SHELBOURNE STREET

Floor Tile Clearance

♦

(•)

9”x9" vinyl asbestos tile that can be used on
wood or concrete. Brown/White, Aquamarine,
Pink.
: C«r»et (11)

Sale Price

3.33 —2

Gals.

Warranty-approved motor oil, will not invali
date your car’s warranty. Top grade motor oil
in 2-gallon can, 20 or 30 weight
Personal Shopping: Automotive (28)

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
Simpsons-Sears Hillside: 3190 Shelbourne Street—Lots of Free Parking While Shopping Simpsons-Sears.

«-sei'

40

Bailq (Unionist,

Victorio, B.C., Sundoy, April

12, 1970

Hong Kong Tourists Go Wild in Shops
By BEG BUTLER

PASSPORT
PHOTOS
Photostatic Copies of Documents

Jus-Rite Photos

7'!8I.a,s«s'-

RATES SLASHED

Jet London
NOW AS LOW AS:

$

199

00
RETURN

OTHER DESTINATIONS
Phone or Write For Details.

CHARTER FLIGHTS
UNLIMITED
1490 - W. Broadway, Vancouver 9, B.C.

Tel: 738-4721
2Jiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiimiiiiiiimiiiiiiimiiiiiiiii£
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California Here We Come

Cruise to California on the P. & O. liner “Arcadia”
and return to Victoria aboard a de luxe B.C. Parlour Car
Coach or drive to California on a B.C. Parlour Car Tour
de luxe coach and cruise home on the “Arcadia”. Hus
great vacation package not only offers you a fabulous
sea voyage but also two nights in San Francisco and two
nights in Los Angeles. Both groups will enjoy a de luxe
‘night life’ tour while in San Francisco and a visit to
Disneylaijd while in Los Angeles, plus gourmet meals
while at sea.

;

CHINESE VILLAGER and
Territories” of Hong Kong.
treasure-house where you
don’t feel you’re spending
money, but investing it!
How are hotel and meal
prices?
Most of the big hotels are
de luxe grade, with de luxe
tariffs. But there is also
plentiful choice of mediumgrade hotels that charge less
than $6 per person for a
shared double room.
Main meals needn't cost
more than $1.50. Inside that
price I had an extremely
filling lunch In a non-tourist
Chinese restaurant, used
mainly by local businessmen.
And a meal and a beer in a
bar cost even less.
Young English-speaking
budget travellers use the
YMCA, which is very central
and has m arried-couple
accommod ation. Double
rooms cost $3 to $6, but
advance booking is essential.
Transport is cheap. Kow
loon to Hong Kong costs

TRAVEL TIPS

Departures from Victoria June 2nd and June 4th for this
nine-day tour.
Priced from

HONG KONG (Special) —
“East is East, and West is
West,” said Kipling, "and
never the twain shall meet.”
That was before the days of
jet travel. Now you can be
here today and Hong Kong
tomorrow.
Most of the world’s airports
are dull, flat affairs, miles
out of town. Not Hong Kong.
Your arrival by air offers one
of the world’s most thrilling
sights.
Below are the islands of
Hong Kong colony, with a
great variety of vessels that
sit like plastic toys on the
blue waters — age-old
Chinese fishing junks, rusty
tramp steamers, elegant
cruise-liners, and a hydrofoil
that trails a creamy-white
wake on its route to Macao,
further along the South China
coast.
Clinging to the water’s edge
are blocks of apartments and
factories, stepping up the
steep hillsides. Then you
come swooping In, skimming
the rooftops of towering
apartment blocks that are
populated like ant-heaps.
Only ten minutes’ cab-ride
— 75 Canadian cents — and
you’ve arrived in central
Kowloon, where most hotels
are located.
For anyone from the West
ern world, the Impact of the
Orient is overwhelming. All
the senses are tantalised and
excited. Strolling out of your
hotel, you live through a
hundred richly-colored movie
sets — Chinese people every
where, rickshaws, noise,
Chinese shop signs festooned
across the streets, color,
exciting color everywhere.
Most visitors immediately
go mad on shopping. And with
good cause. As a duty-free
port, Hong Kong oan offer
mast of the world's manufac
tured specialities at prices
below those in the countries
of origin. It’s done by shaving
down trading margins to a
minimum, with fast turnover.
Extra good buys are Swiss
w atches, Japanese transistors, tape-recorders and
cameras, German optical
goods, all the world’s finest
textiles, jewelry and perfume.
Hong Kong is a fabulous

$278.00 per person

Phone now for further information on this personally
escorted tour by

=i

5X5-4111, local 41

71# Douglas Street, Victoria

z
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You’ll Get Lost

: enjoy ...
:

■

“NEW

:
:

horizons

IN TRAVEL”

:

VICTORIA SUB-AGENT P&0 LINES

S

Call In Today For Details

■

■
■

s

,■
5
i
S

■
ON

p&o's

:

"Vancouver to
Alaska Cruising"

BLANEY’S

i

Victoria Office: 920 Douglas, 382 7254

huUiiilNNIilllNINNNB
It Pays to Advertise Regularly

By STAN DELAPLANE

★

■

TRAVEL SERVICE

■ Oak Bay Office: 1530 Wilmot Place, 382-2165

In Tokyo Taxi
TOKYO — We took a taxi
to a famous restaurant last
night. The hotel doorman
explained It in Japanese. The
driver nodded. Said, “hi, hl.”
(Yes, yes). And immediately
got completely lost.
It’s the Japanese street
address system. Tokyo’s
15,000,000 people are lost half
the time. They live with it
and apparently love it. For
they won’t give it up.
You look at the address. It
seems simple. A district, the
subdistrict, the block and
number. But — the number is
not a street number. It is the
number given in the order the
houses in the district were
built
First house, No. 1 No. 2
may be blocks away. If No. 1
burns down and is rebuilt, it
gets the last number.

★

★

The trick is telephone num
bers. Give the driver a 10 yen
coin and say "denwa” —
telephone. (If you can’t re
member that, give him the
f coin and make a hand motion
of phoning.)
He phones. The restaurant
explains how to get there.
Likely the driver will have to
stop at a police kiosk in the
general area and have it
explained again. .*
How do mailmen work?
They learn the route. Like a
paper delivery boy. Once you
find a restaurant you like,
take the paper cover of the
chopsticks. Write the kind of
restaurant on it in English.
The cover has the phone

“New

under five cents first-class for
one of the world’s great ferryrides, with a view of the busy
harbor and of the towering
skyscrapers that line the
Hong Kong waterfront. Pre
war, there was no building
over five stories.
All taxis have meters, and
drivers are scrupulously
honest in switching them on.

get
your passport
in time
flow to

Some 35 per cent of passports are delayed due

B.C. PARLOUR CAR TOURS LTD.
:

wife

Fares average 20 cents a
mile, and most city distances
are small.
Sightseeing and enjoying
the atmosphere of Hong Kong
is best done on foot —
wandering around the fan
tastic streets, seeing Chinese
city life first-hand.
But there’s much more to
Hong Kong than the teeming
city streets. Personally, I was
quite unprepared for the
extent and interest of the
New Territories, which offer
a fascinating view of rural
Chinese life.
First, let’s glance at some
history. The original Hong
Kong island, 29 square miles,
became British in 1842. Then,
on the mainland just opposite,
another small patch was
added in 1860: the nucleus of
present-day Kowloon.
Finally, some more islands
and a large area of the
surrounding mainland — the
New Territories — were
acquired on 99-year lease
from China in 1898. This
brought the colony’s land area
to almost 400 square miles.
Local travel agents sell a
four-hour, 62-mile sightseeing
drive through the New Terri
tories for about $5. So long as
the neighboring Bamboo Cur
tain remains difficult to pene
trate, this tour gives you
China In miniature.
The fascination comes from
simple things — seeing rice
paddies, duck farms, pigs,
water buffalo at work, men
and women in coolie hats, and
neat vegetable plots. Every
last inch of arable land is
farmed as carefully as a prize
garden.

number. Next time, show that
to the driver and give him the
“denwa” thing.
In Japan, taxi drivers are
not tipped. So in order to
make their quota, they drive
like maniacs. (You can learn
the word for ‘‘slow.’’ But it
won’t do you a bit of good.)
In rush hours hold up two
fingers. Means you'll pay
double fare.

★

★

★

"What would you think are
best buys in Japan when we
go to Expo 70?”
I bought some pearls. But I
haven’t the faintest idea
whether they are good or a
good buy. I got them at a big
house. The salesman said
they were good. The Japanese
are rigidly honest. (Honesty
is a matter of geography. It
seems quite honest to a Hong
Kong merchant to sell you
anything at the highest price
he can ask.)
I bought a camera for $28
— an Olympus-Pen EE. An
American photographer told
me: "Buy It. This is an idiot’s
camera. You can’t do any
thing wrong. There are no
settings so you can’t do that
wrong. Just point the camera.
It reads the light. Sets itself.
If there isAt enough light, it
just won’t take.”

★

★

to mistakes by applicants.
Don't let yours be one of them.
Get it right the first time.
■ Get evidence of your citizenship-# Canadian birth or
citizenship certificate. This can take time but the docu
ment will never go out of dote.
■ Allow at least one month, plus mailing time, for pro
cessing your completed passport application.
■ Pick up passport application forms from your post
office, travel agency, airline or steamship company.
■ Read the instructions carefully. Answer all questions.
Select only an eligible guarantor as listed on tha form.
■ Enclose with your signed application:
Two photographs of the approved size and land, both
with your signature on the front and ona signed on tht
back by your guarantor;
Certified cheque or monty order for $10.00 (do not
send cash);
Your Canadian birth certificate or other citizenship
document.
■ Mail tha application only after it has been filled in
completely, signed by you and by tha guarantor. Enclose
oil necessary documents.
Check it over before you meil it.

Sailing to Europe ? The Ts/s Stefan Batory is your
kind of ship. The magnificent Polish luxury liner
helps you discover a new Atlantic, a smoother,
more-fun ocean brimming with old world charm
and modern convenience.
You'll embrace the pleasures of swimming pool,
a modem movie theatre, daily concerts, nightly
dancing, impeccable service and superb interna
tional cuisine.
And there's a chess room, children's room, a read
ing room and a library, not to mention the happy
round of bars.
All aboard for going abroad I Book now for the
trip of your lifetime.

Guided tours will be mode eveileble to you et eii Europeen
ports-of-ceii.
Sailings from Montreal: April 23rd, May 22nd,
June 20th, July 20th
and August 19th —
enroute to Southempton/London. Rotterdam and
Copenhagen.
See yoertmei spent er erritete:

POLISH OCEAN LINES
PASSPORT 0FFI6E,
Department of External Affairs.

GDYNIA AMERICA UNE
Ginttl Agants
PICK FORD & BLACK LTD.
IM Bn S<rwt, Toronto 1. Ont • (416) 366-5484

Alaskan Cruising with R&O:
8 dags of sunshine, open decks, majestic
fjords,and tile British life at sea.

★

I bought a radio for a small
boy. Handsomely done in
Expo 70 colors and design.
The size of a cigarete pack
age. Good tone, too. Cost $6,
The Japanese tape record
ers, the radios, the sound
equipment are magnificent.
Prices are good. Watch what
you buy. Some of it is made
for 220 volts instead of our
U0. And the salesmen may
think you are a visiting
Australian. You can get
Japanese TV made tor
American system, but I think
duty and shipping costs would
cut you down.

NANAIMO
SALT SPRING
SATURDAY, APRIL 25th
Leave oar office at 10 ajn. for
travel by the ocnAc Malahat to
Nanaimo. After lonch atop we
drive to Crofton for the 2:30 P-.m.
ferry,enriae to Vemavlas. Travel
the lovely pastoral settings of Sait
Spring to Ganges, where we treat
you to a delightful English tea
at the well-knowa Harboar House.
Only $8 Includes full tea and two
ferry cruises. Home about 5.45

May27
JunalO
The first affair cruises from
Vancouver to Alaska on Arcadia,
the biggest, bstest ship cruising
north. You’ll cruise Canada’s
sheltered inside passage to a world
where the sun shines 17 hours a
day. You’ll visit Ketchikan, Juneau,
Seduction Point, Sitka. And. when
Arcadia’s whistle booms, see
freight car-sized chunks of ice
tumble into Glacier Bay.
On board you’ll find 2
excellent restaurants, 5 open
decks, a nightclub, pools, pubs,
nannies to mind the children, a
lively Iondon beat, lots of new
friends. And the kind of superb
British service you can’t find
anywhere else.
Space currently available on our 8day Alaska
Cruise from $275 to $710. (Can.)
See your travel agent fbr all the bscinating
details. Or contact P&O.

ILLIS

[TRAVEL SERVICE

578 Yates, 385-4312
Opp. Post Office

Personalised Service

• My travel agent ia_
! Sailingthes

r the British flag since 1837.

bi
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Batin Snlanist.

Old Broadway Recaptured
At Band Concert Today
By BERT B1NNY

^tlSlljEES
Cooks experience and reliability
cover every corner of the globe!
All tours fully escorted!
AROUND THE WORLD, plus
Expo '70...24 and 49 days,
from $2185

AFRICAN SAFARIS, 21 to 43
days...from" $f 159,90
SOUTH PACIFIC, 23 to 45
days...from $1715

THE ORIENT, plus Expo 70
...31 and 42 days from $2265

SOUTH AMERICA, 31 to 57
days...from $1934

INDIA...28 days from $1569

AU Tours Include Air Fare (Quoted la UJS. Dollan).
Bead for Free Brochure.

COOKS TRAVEL SERVICE
863 GRANVILLE STREET,
zVANOOUVER 2, B.C.

PtaBM send brochuraa en
□ SOUTH PACIFIC

PHONE: 184-1277

□ ORIENT

□ WORLD

□ SOUTH AMERICA

□ INDIA

□ AFRICA

Nama

From Tho Roliobloo

HHEES

liaaaain i

WORLD TRAVBL SBRVICB111

BLANEY’S TRAVEL
PRESENTS

‘NEW HORIZONS IN TRAVEL9

PORTUGAL
SPAIN aid
MOROCCO

BLANEY’S TRAVEL SERVICE
has arranged its Fourth and
Fifth departures on the Portu
gal, Spain and Morocco tour.
Departs from Victoria on May
10th, 1970, and October 2nd,
1970, for 21 days. En route, you
will visit Lisbon, Elvas, Seville,
Algeciras, Ceuta, Meknes, Moulay, Idriss, VolubUls, Fez, Maarrakech, Casablanca, Rabat, Tan
gier, Torremolinos, Malaga,
Granada, Cordoba, Madrid, Sal
amanca, Casas de Senhorim,
Coimbra, Fatima, Nazare, and
returning to Lisbon. Your fare
includes all transportation. De
luxe hotel accommodation, all
meals except In Lisbon and
Madrid, sightseeing and trans
fers and tips and taxes. Limited
number of single rooms avail
able.
Rates from $815.00 Canadian per
person.

BLANEY’S
Victoria Office:
Oak Bay Office:

'

TRAVEL
SERVICE

920 Douglas, 382-7254
1503 Wilmot Place, 382-2105

Representative

PHONE
386-3277

Park-for-People Persons
Push Pedestrian Petition
Persons who agree with the idea that Beacon
Hill Park should be for people rather than cars will
have their chance to gay so today.
A petition asking City council to ban cars
from certain roads in the park will be circulated by
University of Victoria students.
It asks that only Camas Circle and Circle
Drive be left open to traffic and that such roads as
Bridge Way, Chestnut Way and Park Way be
closed because heavy traffic is ruining the park’s
peaceful atmosphere and hinders movement of
pedestrians.
Students will not attempt to slow or block
traffic as they did last week.

Today promises to be a
busy one oh Victoria stages
with disciples of such various
muses as Terpsichore, Melpo
mene, Thalia and Pan all out
in considerable force.
Clro and his Ballet
Flamenco wil, in the words
of James Blake, trip the light
fantastic at the Royal
Theatre. They start at 3 p.m.
but half an hour before, the
curtain at the McPherson
Playhouse goes up on the Checkmate
Belmont senior secondary
school band.
Led by Commander Cuth
bert, this band offers a bright
and varied program which
includes such items as a
Russian Masters' Suite, the
overture to Paint Your
Wagon, Mariachi — an item
of Mexican flavor — and
Helio, Dolly!
The setting of Hello, Dolly!,
Incidentally, is designed to
capture the true feeling of the
Broadway pit orchestra and
even employs suoh unusual
By RAY KERR
instruments as a slide
Remember Bobby Fischer?
whistel, woodblocks and wawa
Those who do are probably
mutes, al remmieent of the
wondering why the great U.S.
heyday of vaudeville.
grandmaster did not compete
★ ★ ★
in the American champion
Liszt's Second Hungarian
ship, which was also a
Rhapsody provides the in qualifying zonal tournament
spiration for Rhapsody in leading to the Interzonal.
Swing with trumpeters Kathy
WeU, the “mystery” has
Winter, Matthew Nicoll and
been solved, thanks to a letter
Doug Collinge.
the 26-year-old wunderkind
And there is a trombone
from New York wrote to
trio of Keith Datein, Ken
Edward Edmondson, execu
Rayner and Pat Wheatcroft,
tive director of the United
who win be heard in Harold
States Chess Federation.
Walter’s Trombone Contrast.
Here's how Fischer explained
his non-playing stand:
Different again is a xylo
"Thank you for your inquiry
phone duet, Two Imps, with
as to my availability to
soloists Laurilyn Greig and
participate in the USA chess
BW Alexander and the Rem,
c h a m p i o nship. I’m not
Bubbling Woodwinds, employs
available.
the quintet of clarinetists
"The reason I did not play
Rose Chow, Brenda Jackson
and Wendl Fredln along with the last time and will not play
this
year is the same — the
flutists Linda Blaus and Mary
tournament is too short. I feel
Jane Gilbody.
the tournament should be 22
So, one way or another,
rounds, as it is in the Soviet
it's going to be a lovely
afternoon and things start to Union, Hungary, Romania and
other East European coun
hum again in the evening.
tries where chess is taken
* * *
seriously, rather than the 11
At 8 pm., the Friends of
rounds that the present U.S.
Sing Out offer music followed
championship is.
by a film at the Newoombe
Auditorium. The choral group,
Sing Out, Victoria, which alio
“I want very much to play
has a concert at the McPher in the U.S. championship this
son Playhouse April 28 and year — but not in a tourna
29, provides the musical con
ment where if a player has a
tent of the program and the
bad start and loses a. game or
film la Mr. Brown Came
two in the beginning, he’s
Down the Hill, based on a
practically eliminated from
successful play by Peter
first place.
Howard.
"I consider this to be too
chancy an affair, putting an
But it’s also Studio Night at
undue burden on the favorite
the Theatre Guild this even
who does not have enough
ing.
time to make up (or a bad
* ★ ♦
start, because the tournament
Starting at 8:15 at the
is so short.
Langham Court Theatre, two
"Our U.S. championship is
plays will be presented —Vic
toe shortest of any major
toria high school's The Devil
chess country. It is an affront
His Due and Decision by the
to any professional chess
Duncan Drama Group.
player, such as I am.
Decision is written by Oolin
"In aU probability, the UJ.
Skinner of Victoria whose The
will lose its chance to have an
Light, The Diary, The Snake
American world chess cham
and Our Play were so out
pion for many years as a
standing in the 1969 and 1970
result of my not playing.
Schools Drama Festivals.
“You at the chess federa
They earned high commenda
tion have an opportunity to
tion from the adjudicators —
see that this does not happen.
two emerged as honor per
You're supposedly dedicated
formances; all four provided
to developing American chess.
major award winners and
Here’s your chance to prove
several honorable mentions.
it, by lengthening the U.S.
The Devil His Due was an
championship from 11 to 22
honor play in this year’s
rounds," Fischer concluded.
Schools' Drama Festival and
along with The House of
Bernards Alba by Norfolk
Here’s Edmondson's brief
House, was selected to com
reply, which led to Fischer
pete at the Provincial Schools
not playing and Samuel
Drama Festival at UBC next
Reshevsky, William Addison
month.
and Pal Benko qualifying for
further world championship
Additionally, Kent Mundy,
competition:
who played Old Frowsty in
"Doubling the number of
The Devil His Due, was
rounds would greatly increase
adjudged best senior schools
the duration and expenses of
actor and also won a Times
the t o ur n a m e n t for the
Book Award. One of the
federation and other partici
runners-up, Casey van Daien,
pants. Other than Fischer,
waa alto in this play.

‘America Loses
If I Stay Out9
—Bobby Fischer
sentiment is almost unani
mous against it.
"This official can only
comment that if Fischer feels
the tournament is important
to his career, he should play.
In order to qualify for the
Interzonal, he need only finish
one of the first three in the
U ,S . c h ampionship. This
would seem to be reasonably
likely, with either U or 22
rounds.”
H e r e's a game from
Fischer’s better days, a
beauty from the last Inter
zonal in Sousse, Tunisia:
White, Fischer — Black,
Sarapo: P-K4, P-K3; 2. PQ4, P-Q4; 3. N-QB3, N-KB3;
4. B-KN5, PxP; 5. NxP,
N1-Q2; 6. NxN, NxN; 7. NB3, P-B4; 8. B-N5 check, BQ2; 9. BxB, QxB; 10. Q-K2,
PxP; 11. o-o-o, B-B4; 12. QK5, B-K2; 13. NxP, RQB1; 14.
B3, R-B4; 22. P-KN3, R-QR4;
23. P-Q-R3, Q-B3, Q-B5; 24. QB3, Q-N4; 25. Q-N4 check, KBl; 26. R-Q8 check, RxR; 27.
RxR check, K-K2; 28. Q-N8,
P-B4; 29. R-QB8! and black
resigned.
Now there’s no perpetual,
and if 29. . .. Q-Q2; 30. Q-N5
check, P-B3; 31. Q-N7 check,
K-Q3; 32. Q-B8 check! etc.
On the Victoria scene, the
Silver Threads Chest Club
has crowned its new cham
pion. Fittingly enough, it’s
club president William Wallis,
who deposed Isat year’s titleholder Fred Fanstone. Fanstone tied for second place
with Walter Brenning, with
the former winning runner-up
honors after a special playoff.
After them came, in that
order. Clem Braga, Stanley
Turner, William Johnston and

Jot Air Faro Vancouver ta Landen
and Return
•Land arrangements $129 extra

Depart May 21, 31; June 13*, 26*. July 3*
Return June 11, 21; July 4, 17, 24

Same Program Available to
Glasgow, $328 and Paris, $377

GASPE

Enquire about Britrail passes and Thriftrail coupons
available at small extra cost.
ALWAYS PLENTY OF FREE PARKING

• Day Onriaea

$268.10 each in

WILLIS
TRAVEL SERVICE
Open Monday to Saturday, • a.m. to 8 p.m.
Thursday and Friday Evenings Until 9

878 Yutcs, 188-4312
OPP. POST OFFICE
Personalised Service

iminiiL
1

IInv
rvmm Realty Ltd.
2
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No. 1
WINNING TEAM

BOOK YOUR
Christmas Vacation
NOW!

PAULIN TRAVEL
“Victoria’s /nierneitoaai Travel Specisiiat***

382-9168

1006 Government St.

Southern
CaDfomia
Vacation
KIt...Free!
Southam California Visitor's Conned
P.O. Bos 55024.
les Angeles, Calif. 90055

M-»

Ganllemani
Please send me your free vacation kit.

What to see. Where to go. ■
Where to stay. What to |

a"*

wear. Everything you need |
to start planning that South- |
Qty.
em California vacation I
now. Write today.

CONTINENTAL TRAVEL TOURS
Calgary Stampede Fun Tour
July 11th - July 17th
Come along with us oa this exciting lour and visit the famous Stamped*.
Spend 3 nights here in this Western town and join in on the fun.
Returning by central RC. through Cranbrook and Osoyoos.
Doubtas and Twins ft IB each.
Singles
each.

Explerer Tutor nf Northeastern IM7.
May 30th - June 5th
Including Radium, Banff and Jasper. See Manning Park, Allison Paia
Rogers Pass,<hs Columbia Ice Fields and travel on a section of the ati
new Yelkmhead route.
Prince George the "White Spruce" capital of the world.
You will also travel in the great Canadian Rockies and the Cariboo
Visit BarkarviUe. and Quesnel l>eautiful Lac la Hache, 100 MOO
. historic Clinton and Ashcraft. This is a very poplar tour.
Double* and Twin* $118 each.
8148 each.

June 13th - 18th

’SWBlMti:

FEATHERSTONE

I
I

I

3*5-5101

Coma along and see this section of our mighty Province and vtaR ttria
large man made power dam in the heart of the Peace River country,
tliis 1s the dam that they moved a mountain to construct Visit Dawson
Creek, mile "0” of the Alaska Mghway. See the western B.C. rodeo*.
Also BarkarviUe and QuesneL You will also vis* Kamloops and Merrttt,
the beef country.
Doubles and Twins >118 each.
Stogies 8188 each.

September 5th • 18th
Which for our exciting 15 day tour to Yellowstone National Park and
me OM Faithful, Cody, the Little Hom and the Big Horn MosmUtaa
Casper. Rock Springs, Fort Bridgsr. Salt Lake, Reno and central Cali
fornia.

I
I
I
I

(AT THE CROSSWALK ON YATES)

White Empress sailings to Europe are for
people who like greatmeals at well-laid
tables; for people who think getting there
should be exciting; for peoplewho like
parties and movies and games. There are
regular sailings from Montreal.
So call your travel agent or any Canadian
Pacific office and book the Empress of
Canada to Europe.

to do things right.

382-9111

I

EXPO 70

6.N. Prince tarp
May SI cr lapt. I

*

Explore the scenic Gisp< Peninsula and the ‘Kingdom of the
Saguenay'. Enjoy the old-world charm of Quebec City and
the bright lights of Montreal. Visit the famed handicrafts
village of St-Jean-Port-Joli, the great Percd Rock and
Bonaventure Island bird sanctuary. Cruise across the St
Lawrence, drive the North Shore and see the Shrine of
Ste-Anne-de-Beauprd. Travel in leisurely comfort by
private motorcoach. 10-day escorted holiday. Mail this
ctupan far 24-fage Herizea Haliday glide datcriktag tbit
and six ethar polity ascertad tears.

TRAVEL MON. THRU
TOURS.
New hotel and jet return
from Victoria, 14 days
only $315 per person

ALASKA

KEEPS US FIRST

Major R. K. Malott, 16
Harwick Crescent, Ottawa 6,
Ontario, is again preparing
cacheted and commemorative
covers for the 50th. anniversary
of significant Canadian airmail
and aviation events.

Bennett Darn aad Peace River

HAWAII

♦High season surcharge $54

★

explore
Canada

Chrta Mura? and Walter AMen. 5 Eurte
Dye and Eric Ware, 6. Jean Kobb and
Bud Waddington.

JAPAN aad BONO KONO
Escorted, 17 Days, $1087

★

The current Canada 6c defini
tive Queen and transportation
stamp, is gaining notoriety at
an excellent subject for special
ized study of varieties.
Since issuance in November
1968 to the major color change
from orange to black in January
1970, its history Includes three
different plates with two per
forations and a good shade
variety.
Plate L was the unpoprfar
peri. 10 orange: plate 2, perf 10
with the shade variety described
by tome as almost pale red and
plate 3 perf. 12 orange. Both
perforations have been phos
phor tagged.
Scott no. 458c can also he
found in precancelled sheet
format perf. 10; in coll with
imperf. sides and in booklets of
different types
setenant in
blocks of four with the 1c in the
25 cent booklet, and in the $1.50
booklet, in panes of 25 with two
postal slogans.
The now demure little black
stamp wiU remain under close
observation for a new sequence
of formats and types.
Two more sets of Easter
commemoratives have increased
this year’s list On March 23,
Jamaica released three stamps,
3c Christ appearing to St. Peter,
by Carracci; 10c The Cruci
fixion by Antonello and 20c, an
Easter illy, Jamaica Pineapple
watermark.
Designs and lithography are
2 Enschede 4 Sons: penes of
Cook Islands five-color
photogravure designs are 4c
Christ Arisen, Raphael Sanzio;
8c by Dirk Routs; 20c by Albert
Altdorfer 25c by Murillo. They
are in panes of eight stamps

himmu

SHOPPING

ONLY $355

plus label wtth portrait of the mercial aircraft to be registered
Queen. A souvenir sheet has all in Canada — G-CAAA at
four designs plus the Queen Ottawa.
label and another descriptive
label; security paper with
PUTTING YOU FIRtT
Doureacent caatof-arms.

Due to overall costs, each
envelope which contains a
printed card concerning the
flight, will cost 50 cents. The
cost for a complete set, plus 25
cents for bank charges if a
*
*
*
The annual philatelic exhibi cheque is sent, will be $12.25.
The first cover on April 20
tion, held in conjunction with
the Rook and Hobby Show at commemorates the first com
the Curling Rink, opens April 23
and continues from 11 am. to
11 p.m. for die first three days
and from U am. to 8 pm. an
Sunday, April 26. Approximately
frames have been entered.
Mr. Frank Madden is chairman
of the exhibition committee.

=

MAYFAIR

21 Fabulous Days in London!

By FAITH ANGUS
Local collectors arid their
friends from up-Island points
are looking forward to the
Greater Victoria Philatelic Soci
ety’s stamp bazaar which will
be held at The Inn, 1528 Cook
Street, on Friday, at 8 pm. A
wide variety of stamps and
other items of interest to
collectors have been donated tor
the sale. Visitors can count on
bargain prices and better still, a
friendly welcome supplemented
with a cup of tea.

and Gladys Goulthard.

IN THE

BILL FERQTJ8ON

Bargain-Hunting at Tea Time

John Buttiak, William Morgan

Bridge

CENTRE

Stamp Packet

Charles Poston (tie), Ernest

Beevers, Frank Burne, Walter
Battye, Ralph Tbistlethwaite,
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I
I

DWMesSfML
i 8*80.
8M78.
Portland

Festival

4 days of Tun leaving Victoria on the 11th of June. Spend 3 nights In
Portland wtth grandstand seats la the large Coleaeum to view this mapilfitoent floral parade. This ta a very popular tour. To avoid dlsaapototmeta book early as we only have a limited amount of seats.
TXvins and doubles 888.

ktodn era

SL

3S45232

Eves. 3*5-5533

VERA STOKES, Hostess

42
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B.C. WUfNot Protest
U.S. Nerve Gas Move
A B.C. cabinet minister said
Saturday he was concerned as
an individual about a U.S.
plan to ship nerve gas from
Okinawa through parts of
Washington and Oregon but
any official protest would
have to come from Ottawa.
Resources Minister Ray
Williston told the Colonist that
members of the public can
care and be concerned about
many things as individuals,
but the nerve gas shipments,
are an international mater
and would have to be handled
at the international level.
"British Columbia does not
have direct channels to the
United States government and
our representations, if any,
would have to go through the
federal government,” the
minister said.

★

*

*

He added that he believed
there was a good deal of
concern in the United States
as well as Canada about the
shipments and there would be
more if there was any reason

to believe that proper pre
cautions were not being
taken, but the fact remained
that the disposal of the gas
was a U.S. matter.
“The Japanese are quite
right in wanting to get rid of
the gas and the United States
can, of course, dispose of it
only on its own territory or in
its own territorial waters.
What else can be done?"
Williston asked.

★

★

★

So far as he knew, said the
minister, no official B.C.
protest or representation had
been channeled to Ottawa for
transmission to the United
States government.
Meanwhile, in Victoria, stu
dent protest seemed to be
crystallizing.
Institute of Adult Education
student Robert Munro said
Saturday that a committee
from his school was moving
to organize a student meeting
Monday at which time a
course of action would be
considered.

Boot Sales Mount,
Even to Horseless
WINNIPEG (CP) — It was As production and markets
late 1966 and clothing tastes grew, more emphasis was
were changing when the first placed on design.
cowboy boots went on the pro Frank O’Gradnick, Greb’s
duction line in the downtown Winnipeg designer, produced a
boot with an expandable heel
Market Ave. plant.
There were only 24 pairs in for people with high insteps who
the first run but the manufac normally would not be able to
turers were gambling that not get their feet into snug-fitting
only cowboys liked boots with cowboy boots.
lots of styling and fancy stitch Designs were produced for
Canadian tastes, which are dif
ing.
ferent from what the U.S.
Today- the Greb Shoes Ltd.
wearer demands. Today there
plant is turning out more than
are more than 60 styles, includ
100,000 pairs a year.
ing a family of similar boots for
Why do people who have husband, wife and children.
never been on a horse wear
Mr. O’Grandnick has found
cowboy boots?
some of his ideas are being cop
"They want something differ ied in the U.S.
ent in design for casual wear
Largest market is west from
and they havec ome to know the Lakehead, but business is
that a cowboy boot has a cer growing steadily in Eastern
tain built-in comfort which can Canada, where there are more
be hard to find in other shoe conservative tastes,
lines,” said Carter Powis, Win Many Eastern Canadians with
nipeg manager for the comaany money to spare have been buy
which also has plants in Kitch ing horses, which also produces
ener, Ont., and Trois-Rivieres, a market for the boots.
Que.
The company is looking for
"The higher heel pitches the further market expansion in the
wearer forward slightly and re East when it introduces a new
duces back strain for those who Wet Look line of cowboy voota.
are on their feet much of the
day,
"You’ll find travellers who
drive cars many hours a week
wearing cowboy boots because
the higher heel makes a better
fit with the accelerator pedal
and reduces leg strain.
“But mainly they but them
because they just like their
looks.”
By Charter Bus
Greb arranged with Acme
Boot Co. of Clarkesville, Tenn.,
April 25 te May 8
for which it previously had been
$235 Each Double
a distributor, to make and mar
Canadian
ket the Acme line in Canada.

Support would be enlisted
from the University ot Vic
toria, University of British
Columbia, Simon Fraser
University and from any
other student body which
would lend its weight.
“I don’t know just what
form the protest will take,”
Munro said Saturday, “but it
could end up in a border
demonstration similar to that
held during the protest
against the Amchitka nuclear
blast."
Meanwhile, despite the
mounting chorus of U.S. ob
jections which has involved
the governors of the states of
Washington and Oregon, the
United States government did
not swerve front its plan to
ship the gas.
The only thing not settled
by the army was the time
table when five ships would
leave Okinawa and arrive at
Bangor, Washington, naval
ammunition depot. From
there the gas would be loaded
on special trains for shipment
to Hermiston, Oregon and the
Umatilla army depot.
Governors Dan Evans, of
Washington and Tom McCall,
of Oregon pledged last week
to do everything in their
power to stop the gas ship
ment. They said they were
upset over the army’s request
for emergency evacuation
plans in case of a disaster
during shipment.
Evans said that he was also
disturbed by aspects of classi
fied defence department

Little People Looking Up

plans for the movement of the
gas. He said he had a “very
strong feeling” the state has
not received all information
about the shipment from the
federal government.
“Our previous information
was that any spills of gas
would be localized and easily
dissipated,” Evans said. "The
plan for widespread evacua
tion simply does not square
with that statement."
An estimated 200,000 resi
dents of the two states have
signed petitions against
movement of the gas which
has been stored on Okinawa
for 15 years.
In Victoria Friday B.C. civil
defence chief John Erb said
B.C. officials will work with
their counterparts in
Washington in case of any gas
leakage.
* * *
He said that civil defence
organizations had been in
touch with state officials
about "certain basic, stan
dard plans,” although he
would not give details.

TORONTO (CP) - Simple
tasks—like putting a dime in a
pay telephone or pushing the
top button iin an elevator—al
ways cause trouble for Al
Porter and his friends.
-Al is only four foot four and
none of his friends is taller than
our foot eight. They have dis
covered the world is designed
or people much taller.

club has members across Can- Kitchens present difficulties
Perhaps the most Important
ada and is affiliated with the for Kathy and the other women
aspect of the club, says Mr.
United States-based Little Peo- because it is impossible for
pie of America.
them to reach the oven or sink. Hill, is that it helps people of
their size to build up their confi
The Canadian branch was
Al and Kathy have built a
formed in 1965 by Jim Hill of
platform that runs from the dence and overcome shyness.
Toronto, four foot seven. He, Al
and Richard Telford of Oakville stove to the sink and they keep
a ladder to help them reach the
were the original members.
cupboards.
Members help each other by
supplying information about Another problem is learning
W. E. BECK, O.D.
jobs, cars, education, houses to drive. Some driving schools
* ★ *
and clothes because the "little will attach extensions on the
Optometrist
Putting a dime in a pay tele people” encounter problems gas and brake pedals and Al
phone is a challenge because unique to themselves.
and Jim have custom-made fit
the slot is almost six feet from,
tings in their cars.
EATON’S
★ ★ ★
the floor. It is impossible to
Some of our problems are JJIIIIIIII AAA A444 llllllllll
reach the top buttons in an ele
Store Building
vator—so they have to walk up pretty expensive—like having to 5
the last three or four flights buy tailor-made clothes all the
Victoria, B.C.
=
Yoar "HM-Uar" for Ca>k
2
when visiting friends in high- time," says Jim. “What really •
ZZ
hurts is I still have to pay full z
CAIJ. NOW
rise apartments.
Fourth Floor, 382-7141
make my
my suit
suit =
price when
wnen they
mey maxe
Al and his blonde wifeN price
ln*MC0 "•’■'J Lla’ =
| Kathy, also tour foot four, have out of half the regular amount =
invented their own method for of cloth."
Nlllllllll 1800 Blanshard lllllllllTi
handling the elevator problem.
Kathy climbs on Al’s back so
she can reach the top button.
GREATER VICTORIA SCHOOL BOARD ADULT EDUCATION DIVISION
To help discover other ways
* ★ *
is offering a
of handling similar problems
and just for the fun of it, Al, a
jeweller, and his friends have a
group called the Little People of
Canada.
JULY 7th TO JULY 24th, 1970
_It now has about 30 members,
who meet twice monthly. The
12 four-year-old and 15 five-year-old children can be accommodated in a PRE-SCHOOL
TEACHERS’ TRAINING CLASS from 8:45 to 11:30 a.m. daily except Saturday and
Sunday at Goosey Gander Kindergarten.

D-a|»„ | <J =

CHILDREN’S SUMMER PROGRAM

FUND-RAISING

BINGO—Bazaar—Las Vegas nights
AU types cards for sale or rent—Electric Blowers
Cages—N ovelties—Tickets—Duplicate
„ Bridge sets—Promotion

SELECT SHOPPING SERVICE LIMITED
Merchandise Mart, 444 Dunsmuir St.
Vancouver, B.C.—883-1355 - 328-8408

Under professional supervision they will take part in a large variety of group activities
(indoor and out); explore and experiment with many kinds of equipment designed
to develop their intellectual, social, emotional, physical and creative capacity.

FEE

*12

APPLICATION FORMS WILL BE MAILED ON REQUEST

.00

TELEPHONE 592-12X1
AND ASK FOR ADULT EDUCATION

LAS VEGAS
PHOENIX
ARIZONA
LOS ANGELES

LONDON
Never has there been such a.wide
selection of air fares to Europe.
Many of the new excursion fares
or air/tour combinations offer ter
rific savings and here are only
a few suggestions:

29/45-DAY EXCURSION
Low

$430
Mid

$463

Peak

14/28-DAY EXCURSION

$521—June 1 - Aug. »
$467—(Balance of year)
No groups to Join. Daily service
on regular scheduled airlines. You
choose the dates. Half fares for
children. Stop - overs permitted.
No cancelation charges.
Similar Savings Available to
Most European Cities
I.T.C. CHARTER
FLIGHTS
3 • 21-Day Departures
Vancouver/London
July 4th, 25th, Aug. 15th
$495 “AU In”

Includes air by PWA Jet Meet
ing and transfers. 18 nights Lon
don hotel with 2 meals. Half
day tour. 1.000 miles British rail
coupons. Discount shopping card.
Missed flight insurance — and
roych^rrmore.
On the above three departures
and for those desiring a greater
variety in arrangements, select
one of the following all inclusive
tours
All fares return. from
Vancouver.
PALMA DE MAJORCA: 1 week
in Lond<si
including hotel. 2
meals and 2 weeks on the beach
at Majorca including all meals.
Private bath.
$455
COSTA BLANCA, 8pala-l week
In London plus 2 weeks hotel and
3 meals in bedidorm.
Private
bath.
$BOS
Pnrtural—1 week in
London plus 2 weeks first class
hotel with bath in southern Portu
gal. American Plan
$538
AlXiARVE.

10
days in London plus an 11-day
cruise through the Greek Islands.
Again all-inclusive and depeTgling
on s t e a mship accommodation.
Priced from
$545
MEDITERRANEAN CRUISE—

Many other tours of the Continent
and Grant Britain are aval able
In connection with these 3 depar-

TRAVELEYDEN
TOURS
7« Fort
388-4201
Th© people
who make It

FUN

is travel

Victoria to Portland, to
Reno, Las Vegas (two
nights), to Phoenix, Ariz
ona (three nights), with
sightseeing tours to
Temple Mesa, Scottdale,
Desert Gardens. Tour to
Old Tucson, etc. Then to
Los Angeles (three nights)
via Palm Desert, Palm
Springs, Indio, etc. Los
Angeles tours to Disney
land all day; Marineland,
Universal Movie Studios,
etc. We return home via
San Joaquin Valley,
Sacramento Valley, Mt.
Shasta National Park, 8isklou Mountains, Portland,
Seattle, etc. Cost of tour
includes first-class motels
all with swimming pools.
Tour conductor for comrtientary. etc. Reserve
early—only 14 seats left.
Write or phone for itiner
aries.

Bellingham
Deception Pass,
Chuckanut Drive
Tour
SAT., APRIL 18 — 88.75
Depart 8 a.m. for » a.m.
terry to Bellingham. Fol
low Old (Tiockanot Drive
to Deception Flit. A
photographer's paradise
indeed. This tear is noted
for scenic beauty, passing
many small bays, inlets,
etc. Returning to Belling
ham, we depart at 1:30
tor 5 p.m. ferry; home by
7 p.m. Reservations by
full deposit only. 14
left.

JASPER-BANFF TOUR
Sat.. May 8 ■ 14
8128 Dbl. Each
Via Fraser Canyon, Nicola
Valley, New Yellow Head
Hwy., Jasper, stopping at
Jasper 2 nights, with sightseeing. Columbia Ice
Fields, Lake l-oulge, stop
ping at Banff 2 nights with
sightseeing. Returning via
Voho Valley. Rogers Pass,
Glacier Park, Okanagan
Valley, etc.
PLEASE NOTE: You will
not get a prettier time of
year to see the Canadian
Rockies.
Write or phone for free
Itinerary.

CAPITAL TOURS
Oil Fsrt St., Vlefsrta, B.C.
Pksst 1(4-1412

Expo 67 brought Czechoslovakia to you.

May 1, Air Canada
takesyouto
Czechoslovakia.
On May 1, Prague becomes Air Canada’s newest destination.
And a whole new world for yon to explore. Remember the
fabulous Czechoslovakia pavilion at Expo 67... the exquisite
glass and crystal, the unbelievably intricate hand-carved
Bohemian village in action, and the most talked about filmtheatres ever to come to North America. Remember the hourslong lines, and the many disappointed visitors who never
managed more than a glimpse of this land of history and legend,
of color and irrepressible life. That was yesterday. Today,
Prague and all of Czechoslovakia are as accessible as-your
nearest Travel Agent or Air Canada. As of May 1, Air Canada
(with CSA Czechoslovak Airlines) jets twice weekly to Prague,
gateway to all of Central Europe.
Fares start as low as $479* from Victoria.
See your Travel Agent or call Air Canada at 382-9242.
*29-45 day Economy Excursion return fare, valid during applicable fare periods.

AIR CANADA
We’re going places!

lallu (bllanilt.
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CHRYSLER
PLYMOUTH
IMPERIAL
CHRYSLER
PLYMOUTH FURY + BELVEDERE
L

BARRACUDA and VALIANT

L

4

SUNBEAM and SIMC*
FARGO TRUCKS

00% FINANCE UNDER ONE SIGN
2 ACRES of NEW and USED CARS
2 Door Sport Coupe. Fully Equipped.
5 Year, 50,000 MDe Wamaty.

*2198
'70 FARGO 0-100 Sport Pickup

SALE PRICE *2759
70 PLYMOUTH SATELLITE

SALE PRICE *2798
70 CHRYSLER NEWPORT

2 Door Hardtop. Fully Equipped.

4 Door Sedan.

5 Year, 50,000 Mile H'urenty,

V-8, Automatte, Power Steering and
Brake.. 3 Year, 50,000 Affie Warrant

SALE PRICE *3359

SED CAR BUYERS

SALE PRICE *46741

WE HAVE THE MOST BEAUTIFUL STOCK
OF USED CARS TO CHOOSE FROM ALL MAKES MODELS

CHRYSLER tt
Windsor 4 Door Sedan
V8 motor, automatic, cuatom
radio. White Seal.

Those cars displaying

VALIANT ’64
VI00 4 Door Wagon

No Down
Payment
88 Payments
ot 889

Custom radio.
White Seal.

our

White

Classic Cenvortiblo

ty

Inspection

White Seal.

✓

METEOR tt
■dun 4 Doer Sodaa
Automatic. White Seal.

PORI 17
Foleon 2 Door Sedan
White Seal.

*11395/B.
1
1ruu. puce

’1
1

RQ
K
OU

U

~
1TIJ. PUCE

Impala 2 Door Hardtop
V8 motor, automatic, bucket
seats, console, cuatom radio.
White Seal.

FUU. PUKE

CHEVROLET 15
Bisooyne 2 Door Sodan
Custom radio.
White Seal.

Fory III 2 door H*top
V-8 automatic. Power steer
ing. Radio, Vinyl interior.

*f *“

FUU, PUCE

six - month

IMPORTS and
TRUCKS

FUU. PRICE

Polara 4 Door Sodan

38 Payments
01868

V8 motor, automatic trans
mission, custom radio.
White Seal.

FORD ’67

Sport Fory 2 Door
Hmrdtop
VB motor, automatic, power
steering, bucket seats, con
sole, vinyl root. White Seal.

a

and

parts and labor.

FUU. PUCE

RAMBLER 14
Automatic, cuatom ra
White Seal.

written warranty on

V8 motor, automatic, custom

Automatic, custom radio.

are

the Government Safe

carry
Partslenne 2 Door
Hardtop

Seal

guaranteed to pass

Oalaxio NO, 2 Door
Hardtop
FUU, PRICE

Ambassador D.P.L.
2 Door Hardtop

V8, automatic, power steer
ing, custom radio.
White Seal.

FUU. PUCE

, V8 motor, automatic, power
custom radio.
steering, ci

YIN, 4 Door Sodan
Automatic, transmission, cus
tom radio. Gold Seal.

White Seal

Fury III 4 Door Sodan

Newport 4 Door Sodan

V8 motor, automatic, power
.steering, power brakes, cus
tom radio. Gold Seal.

V8, automatic, power steer
ing, power brakes, custom
radio. Gold Seal.

FUU. PUCE

PLYMOUTH ’69
Fnry III 2 Door Hardtop
VS, automatic, power steer
ing, vinyl root, custom radio.
Gold Seal.

Payment
88 PajlilFWta
of *81
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String Orchestras, Dancers Open Festival
By BERT BIN NY
The 1970 Greater Victoria
Music Festival is off and
running sharp at 9 a.m.
Monday.
At that musically witching
hour the elementary school
string orchestra from South
Park school will open pro
ceedings before adjudicator
Murray Adaskin at Sir James
Douglas auditorium, followed
by similar groups from Willows, Monterey, Margaret
Jenkins, Frank Hobbs and
Bank Street.
,

That represents quite a
clutch of string players, but
there win be as many more
again before the morning
yields place to afternoon.
Over at Central junior high,
the 9 a m. chime is the signal
for a girls' folk dance teem
from View Royal to go into
their act. These performers
are all from Grades 5 and 6
and View Royal is fielding
two teams along with one each
from Glanford, Blanshard and
Sir James Douglas.
Following all thia, adjudi
cator Mrs. Marcia Snider will
see five more folk dances,
including a single entry from
the Oak Bay ballet school in
the open class and one,
lonesome creative dance from
Doncaster.

Now opea for luncheon
and dinner every day.
Reservations 388-5551
640 Montreal St.

Adaskin
After all that a bite of
lunch will be in order.
Dancers and string orch
estras continue their activities
throughout the afternoon but
if a change in scene or
entertainment is desired lat
terly that, too, is available.
Recorder groups, i n s t r umental groups and rhythm
bands are programmed at
Oak Bay junior high, starting
at 1 p.m. Adjudicator Dr.
Frank Gamble will assess the
merits of nine recorder en
sembles, one duet and one
courageous soloist as well as
five instrumental groups and
one primary grade rhythm
band.

PRINT GALLERY
1208 Wharf Street

JACK SHADBOLT EXHIBITION April 11 - May 2
Illustrated lecture by Mr. Shadbolt April 17th.
For Information 383-5822 between 11 a.m. and 8 p.m.

ART GALLERY
OF GREATER VICTORIA
1040 MOSS ST.

104-1123

The prescribed instru
mentation for the groups
includes such intriguing
affairs as autoharps and
melody bells, but the regula
tions also list “Etc” which
might very well turn out to be
the most fascinating instru
ment of all.
The recorders and the
dancers retire gracefully
Monday evening, though this
is not to say that the latter
Will not be back in force for
more competition Tuesday
and for an honor performance

Herbert Siebner—Retrospective
(Last Day)

Tues. through Sat
(1) POTTERY by Wayne Ngam
.

(2) BANNERS by Helen Duffy
(England)

Scotland's Stars of Today!

'OMING NEWCOMBEhAtD,TOKIUM
Provincial Museum
APRIL 20th, at 8:15
Neil Kirk’s Original

LONDON
ANDY STEWART

featuring
RONNIE DALE
Singer, Comedian
Instrumentalist
JOE McBRIDE
Tenor
MARK SIMPSON
Pianist

Wednesday evening. Monday
evening is devoted to a string
program at Victoria senior
high.
Oddly enough, of the five
classes to be heard, only two
are officially competitive and
both of these have single
entries. So competition will
achieve the iiTeducible mini
mum Monday evening any
way.
So goes opening day, but
there are 16 further sessions
and an honor performance
before Friday rolls around.
One highlight of the proceed
ings should certainly be com
petition on Tuesday evening
for the valuable Congress of
Strings Scholarship, presented
by the Victoria Musicians'
Union and this year, con
tested by Jacqueline Tarry
and John Rigby.
Miss Tarry received the
highest mark in the 1969
Festival, a 96 in the senior
violin sonata class.
Also reappearing this year
from North Vancouver are
violinist Gwendolen Hoebig
and her cellist brother, Des
mond. In 1969 they scored 95
for their string duet and they,
too, perform Tuesday even
ing. But the astonishing
feature here lies in the fact
that the cellist only attained
the ripe, old age of eight last
October and his sister is ten.
“She played like a master!”
said 1969 adjudicator, Barton
Frank.
String classes continue
Wednesday morning and
afternoon but, also Wednes
day, school choruses spring to
life. All being as set out in
the program, 66 such
choruses, from kindergarten
to senior high, will have been
heard by adjudicator Douglas
Talney by Thursday night,
though there are 18 classes
with single entries and 11 non
competitive.
Most widely patronized is
the class for elementary
school composite choirs
Wednesday afternoon. There
are 11 entries.
Piano accordion buffs must
set aside Thursday to hear
their favored instrument. On
that day 68 soloists or groups
appear in 14 classes at
Blanshard Street school audi
torium. The adjudicator is
Crawford Clarke of Nanaimo.
The classes include one
with no fewer than 22 entries.
These under-13 competitors
all play Pietro Deiro’s Beauti
ful Days which should become
quite familiar by the end of
the class.

Southern California in Los
Angeles.
The dance adjudicator is
Mrs. Marcia Snider, who is
president of the Vancouver
International Dance Associa
tion and a lecturer at UBC.
She obtained her degrees
from Bennington College in
California and from the Uni
versity of Wisconsin.
The first week’s program,
then, is as follows: Except
where noted, morning ses
sions start at 9 a.m., after
noon at 1:30 p.m. and evening
at 7:30 p.m. CJH is Central
Junior high school; SJD, Sir
James Douglas elementary
school; VSH, Victoria senior
high; OBJH, Oak Bay junior
high; BE, Bla nshard
elementary.

Talney
There is no competition
Friday but the schools’ honor
performance is scheduled for
that evening: 8 p.m. at
Central junior high.
The first Weeks’ activities
employ the very considerable
talents of five adjudicators.
Murray Adaskin, who
judges string and orchestra
classes, is a member of a
distinguished family of Cana
dian musicians. He is now
head of the music department
at the University of Saskat
chewan. He is a noted com
poser and his works have
been performed and broad
cast in the United States,
Britain, France, Holland,
Germany, Italy, Israel and
Denmark as well as in
Canada. Adaskin is also an
accomplished violinist
Accordion adjudicator
Crawford Clarke comes from
Nanaimo, where he is presi
dent of the Musicians Associ
ation as well as a member of
the Canadian Accordionist
Association. His experience as
an adjudicator in British
Columbia festivals is wide
indeed.

OPENING THURSDAY, APRIL 16

'That Man From
Moscow!'
(World Premiere)
Marge Adelberg’s original musical comedje

(from "The Inspector General")

April 16, 17,18, 23, 24—
8:80 p-m.
April 20, 21, 22 (Student nights)—8:00 p.m.

!

McPherson Playhouse Box Office: 386-6121

BRENTWOOD COLLEGE AND
QUEEN MARGARET’S SCHOOL

MONDAY: Morning, dance
classes (CJH); strings (SJD).
Afternoon, dance (CJH); re
corders (OBJH at 1 pm.);
s t r i n g s (S JD). Evening;
strings (school orchestras)
(VSH).
TUESDAY: Morning dance
(CJH); strings (SJD). After
noon, dance (CJH); strings
(SJD). Evening; strings
(VSH).
WEDNESDAY: Mom i n g
school choirs (OBJH); strings
(SJD). Afternoon, school
choirs (OBJH), strings (SJD).
Evening; school choirs
(OBJH), dance honor perfor
mance (CJH at 8 p.m.)
THURSDAY:
Morning
school choirs (OBJH),
accordion (BE). Afternoon,
school choirs (OBJH) at 1
pm.), accordion (BE). Even
ing; school choirs (OBJH),
Accordion (BE).
FRIDAY: schools honor
performance (CJH at 8 p.m.)

Dr. Frank Gamble, who
judges the recorder classes, is
a member of the faculty, at
UBC and an outstanding
proponent of the recorder.
Douglas Talney. who judges
the school choral classes, is
also from UBC where he is
associate professor of music
theory and history. He has
degrees in composition and
conducting from both Lewis
and Clarke College in Port
land and the University of

I

PIRATES of PENZANG
BRENTWOOD COLLEGE, MILLS ROAD J
Friday, April 17th and Saturday, April 180*
Curtain Time: 8:00 p.m.
Adults: gl.SO.

Reservations: Phone 743-6521

O D EO N THE ft TRE QUIRE
-

~it

AIRPORT
BURT

~

DEAN

UNCASTER* MARTIN
JEANSEBERG
JACOUEUNE BISSET
GE0RGE1ENNEDY
HELEN HAYES

384-4323

r
GEM^r
MONDAY, April U
For One Night Only
At 7:45 P.M.
ensseseen

THE MEW

JEANSEBERG

a
TODAY and SUNDAY

Odeon

FEAT. 2JW - 4:25 • 8:511 - 8:20
Golden Age 50c, Childi en 50c

“‘MASH’IS THE BEST
AMERICAN WAR

Alt

COMEDY SINCE

W

a

V

SOUND CAME
—Paulina K„f,
Naw Yarkar

stamp Collectors
1MASHINB, CRASHING
“GET-ACQUAINTED OFFER!
14 COLLECTIONS FOR $1.00

Starts Monday, April 13

Start counting:
No. 1 SENSATIONAL, new valuable
ART EDUCATION ISSUE OP
LIBERIA
featuring masterpieces by: Pisarro—
Velasquez- David & Goliath’' by Cara
vaggio—Chardin—de Vinci’s “The Last
Supper” —G i r o g I o n e~ Monet—Raphael’s
"Sistine Madonna” on GIANT, luxurious
ly executed rommemoratives, 8 diff- com
plete. VERY FINE! Catalogue $188No. 2. HUNGARY: Excellent collec
tion 100 diff. Retail value $2.00.
No. 3. RED CROSS from SOUTH AF
RICA. Antique GALLEONS and other
EUROPEAN pictorials, ETC., in large
GENERAL COLLECTION OF 800 diff.
Catalogue 19.00 - $10.00.
No. 4. MONACO: Virgin Mary, Pope
Pius IX and XU DIAMOND-SHAPED.
RUSSIA superb New Year Comment,
cpl.
No. 5. GERMANY: Good 100 diff.
No. 6. COMORO ISLANDS: ShelL
SENEGAL: Sport SINGAPORE: Exotic
FISH in natural colors.
No. 7: POLAND: An EXCELLENT
ALL PICTORIAL collection. 100 diff.
Retail value $3.00.
No. 8. KOREA “Christmas Stamps.”
No. 9. SOUTH AFRICA: Giant “Dia
mond.’’ ROMANIA: Prehistoric Animals.
No. 10. BRITISH EMPIRE: 100 dtft
No. 11. TURKEY: A top-quality col
lection. 100 diff. Retail value $3.00.
No. 12. Commems. honoring the
OPERA
“The Magic Flute” by MOZ
ART—“‘Prince Bluebeard” by BARTOK—
‘"Carmen” by BIZET-“Freischutz” by
von WEBER—‘‘Prince" Igor” by BORO
DIN.
No. IS. TOKYO OLYMPIC GAMES
commems. from: PARAGUAY—HUNGARY—CZECHOSLOVAKIA—MONACO.
No. 14. ROMANIA: Great TOPICAL
collection. 100 diff. Retail value over

Mk

GREATER
lTB VICTORIA
CT* MUSIC
Ef
FESTIVAL
An outstanding annual event
which draws informed com
ments like:

“second to none
across the country"
"utterly enchanting"

If Yi BK

"very impressive"

Why don’t you attend during Beethoven’s Bicentenary
year? A $3 season ticket is Victoria’s greatest bargain gives admission to over 70 events, and half-price privi
leges on Highlights Concert. Hear Victoria’s finest
young musicians in this two-week extravaganza!

PUBLIC SWIMMING
SUNDAY

3:30 - 6:60 p.m—Public
7:30 ■ 0:30 p.m—Public

An InJO PrernnjB Production
DONALD SUTHERLAND ELUOTTGOULD-TOM SKERRITT

MONDAY

12:00 - 1:00 p.m__Adults
1UL5 - 3:15 p.m.—
Housewives
3:15 • 5:00 p.m.—Public

Today at 1:00, S:9i,
5:00, 7:00, 0:15
Sunday: Doors 2:45;
Show 3:00, 5:00, 7:00, 0:1 5
Weekdays: Shows 7:00, I 0:15

Dine Downtown at the

Family Restaurant
Enjoy satisfying, inexpen
sive “dining - out" often
at SCOTT’S!
Open 24 Hours Every Day
for Your Dining Pleasure

Steve McQueen
"The Reivers”

SCOTTS
RESTAURANT
650 YATES, at DOUGLAS

HURRY ENDS SOON
ESQUIMALT
SPORTS CENTRE

BEST PICTURE
OFTHE YEAR!
WINNER 6 ACADEMY AWARDS!
X,

GO

To excite each ot her
they ignite the wo jrld!

OUanMKMSmmwKMU!SPI«Uia«
LIONEL BART’S

-

OFFER to ADULTS ONLY. A fin.
selection of damps tor your Inspection
will also be enclosed.

FULL DETAILS IN PROGRAMS
AVAILABLE AT ALL MUSIC STORES

FRA8EK OO. INC.
Dept VC. WHITE PLAINS, NY. MSB

Join the Action Crowd
at the Sports Centre

SUNDAY TO SUNDAY, APRIL 5 TO 12

Exclusive Ladies’ Health Club
SIX FULL D»YS A WEEK—12 NOURS • DAY

mAt
\

%

\

OFFER ? ? ? ? ?

Join a Spring League

1. Modern Exercise Room

Now'

A XXaen

“ ***

4. Individual Lockers
5. Swtmming Pool
82 degrees
6. Golf Driving Room

„

7

Tou

Bowl, Swim, Golf
Exercise!
YES

•—.CAROL REED

PLEASE NOTE TIMES
Evenings 0:30 and 9:00
Saturday 1:30, 4:00, 6:30, 0:00
Sunday 2:00 and 7:00 Only.

•day at l:W
IOW MpNDAY
2:15-8:15

The
McPherson
Playhouse

W

Ne Initiatien Fat fur tbe First Weak ef April
WHAT DO WE
SPECIAL

JOHN WOOLF

Presenting.
: most irreverent, irrelevant
father and son team
since the Frankensteins.

FOR ONE WEEK I

EVENTS

mini

f -I--1

AMD

I Ml <

I
>
<
{ s 11 x ■ month j

ICSSII
•AND J
CLYDE:

C
member- 1
Ml factll- J ship! AB yon J
’■
Lessons to
ties of the Health Spa pit* Idols eater)
Members
ta,.|
for the low > your name In <
A Free Hair Dryer Service
price «< 63-25.
I the bon when )
* Prom^1 HeaMh
Phone now as we areonly
I Jo^faruKsu* <
ProKram
an 8-lanc house - Space
Is I °°r ,acUrt*“I
10. Free Towel Service
limited.
>... . ................
<
BOWL AND GOLF INSTRUCTIONS BY C.P.G.A. PROFESSIONAL RON CUSH
HEALTH SPA INSTRUCTOR JACK WOOLFOBO
Free. Golf I-eaann. to

CUSH’S

1225 ESQUIMALT

April

b*ows«ol;
Phone 384-9423

j

21, I

FESTIVAL HIGHLIBHTS CONCERT

836
Yates St
383-6414

■USNSIDC AT TIUICUM-at lS,

NOW . . . OPEN
FOR

YOUR

EVERT' RIGHT

GREATER

EHjOYNENT!

Sniltt (Colonial.

Charlie Insured

CHERYL BORRIS
Symphony patrons who are
accustomed t o the more
traditional forms of the
dance, presented by The
Royal Winnipeg Ballet and
the National Ballet, have a
treat in store for them.

Bergen
No

What’s
Next

Dummy
By HY GARDNER

□
Q: When Edgar Bergen was
one of radio’s biggest stars, is
it true he insured his dummy,
Charlie McCarthy, against
kidnapping for $100,000? Also
wrote Charlie into his will? —
Tim O’connell, St. Louis.
A: "Those were publicity
stunts,” the venerable ven
triloquist acknowledges. What
wasn’t funny, however, was
the scare Edgar got when
Charlie was "kidnapped”
from h i s dressing room.
Turned out to be a prank
pulled by New York columnist
Frank Farrell, who quickly
returned the "victim.’’ "I did
have Charlie in my will,”
Bergen admitted sheepishly,
“but I took him out of it.
Didn’t seem to make sense
any longer.”
□
Q: How many years in a
row have the Harlem Globe
trotters played in Harlem? —
Ronnie Scott, Staten Island,
N.Y.
A: One in a row. Last year
was the first year the hoopstars did their thing in
Harlem.
□
Q: Was actress Joan
Blondell married to Mike
Todd Or Mike Wallace? — G.
C., Evansville, Ind.
A: To Mike Todd. He was
her third husband. George
Barnes was first, Dick Powell
the middleman.
□
Q: President Franklin D.
Roosevelt is credited with the
phrase, "We have nothing to
fear but fear itself.” But he
didn’t say it first, did he? —
Vernon E. Sauvan, Chesa
peake, Va.
A: No. The original “fear”
philosophy appeared in Henry
David Thoreau's journal,
Sept. 7, 1851, and read:
“Nothing is so much to be
feared as fear.” Because
FDR’s phrase buoyed up the
spirits of a tension-filled
country, he’ll always get the
credit for popularizing it.
□
Q: What’s cooking with that
Massachusetts legislator who
introduced a bill making it
mandatory for wives to cook
for their husbands and do
their laundry? Isn’t he getting
good service from his wife?
His mail must have burned
his ears! — Albert R.,
Springfield, Mass.
A: Nothing personal. Rep.
Paul J. Cavanaugh happens to
be a bachelor! — who thinks
the idea is a waste of the
legislature's time and the
taxpayer’s money. "I filed it
by request of a constituent
named William Farrell," he
told us, "under our state's
unique right of free petition. I
made It clear that I would
oppose the bill. Nevertheless,
since most people thought the
bill was mine, I received
more mail on this matter
than on

12, 1970
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Flamenco Tradition Carries Pathos

Edgar

Q: Why do they call side
burns — sideburns’ — Marion
MerriU, New RocheUe, N.Y.
A: It’s a transposition of
the name Burnside — a Civil
War general with the Federal
forces who sported side
whiskers and a mustache with
chin shaven.

Victoria, B.C., Sunday, April

M. Smith

‘Mayor* Steffen

Singing Broker
Learns Role
Through Park
By ERITH M. SMITH
Early-morning strollers in
Beacon Hill Park may have
noticed recently a tall man
walking toward town through
the park, oblivious to his
surroundings, immersed in a
manuscript. Now, if they see
him, the manuscript will
likely be missing.
For this Is Hans Steffen, the
"singing s t o ckbroker,”
memorizing his lines for
Bastion Theatre’s The Man
from Moscow, which opens
Friday at the McPherson
Playhouse.

Empress Hotel — Hans had
to decide which way he would
go. He plumped tor business,
with music and the stage —
and perhaps teaching voice —
as a balance for the whole,
good life.
He lacked his Grade 12,
however, so after working for
a year as stockman for a
construction firm, he took a
year off and completed his
Grade 12, university program,
by correspondence with an 82per-cent average.

Interested in the stock
market, he aimed in that
★ ★ ★
direction by taking a stock
Hans, whose musical train
broker’s course, also by cor
ing may be more solid than
respondence — and his pre
almost any in Victoria, plays
parations opened the door for
the demanding role of the
his present employment.
mayor in Marge Adelberg's
His job may be the meat
adaptation of Gogol's The
and potatoes in his life, but
Inspector-General. Since bisa for Hans music and the
full-time employment is with
theatre will always be the
a stockbroker’s firm in Bas
bread — the staff of life.
tion Square, the morning walk
Existence without music is
was his only opportunity to
unthinkable to him, and his
learn his lines. Evenings were
great hope is that through his
taken up with rehearsals.
music he may be able to help
others.
Hans Steffen was bom in
Berlin in 1935 and came to
Winnipeg in 1954. He worked
there, in Edmonton, on the
West Coast and in the Yukon
before becoming a Canadian
citizen in 1960 anil settling in
Victoria.

Today — Belmont senior
high school band. McPherton
Playhouse, 2:30 p.m.
Today — Ciro and his Ballet
FlamencotSymphony
Society) Royal Theatre, 3
p.m. (Also tomorrow at 8:30
p.m.)
Today — Friends of Sing
Out, Newcombe Auditorium, 8
p.m.
Today — The Devil His Due
(Victoria high school Drama
Club) and Decision (Duncan
Drama Group), Langham
Court-Theatre, 8:15 p.m.
Today — Carillon Concert,
Centennial Cariilon, Govern
ment at Belleville Street, 3
p.m. (Also 19 and 26.)
Monday — Greater Victoria
Music Festival (through Fri
day). Full program else
where).
Thursday — Man from
Moscow (Bastion Theatre),
McPherson Playhouse, 8:30
p.m. (Also Friday, Saturday,
April 23 and 24 at 8:30 and
April 20 through 22 at 8 p.m.)

Play Festival
Plan Pushed
TORONTO (CP)-A special
committee of 10 persons
associated with the profes
sional arts has recommended
to the Dominion Drama
Festival governors that the
DDF be restructured with the
emphasis on regional instead
of national policy.
The committee, chaired by
Alan Jarvis, former curator
of the National Arts Gallery,
recommen ded Saturday
establishment o f "approxi
mately six regions," not
necessarily geographic, and
one of which should be
entirely French.
The committee suggested
each region should have its
own administrative group
comprising those involved
creatively in the theatre,
those in theatre arts man
agement and “others in
terested individuals.”

Ciro and his Ballet Fla
menco will perform thix
afternoon and Monday night
at the Royal Theatre. He will
present a varied program of
traditional Spanish dances
and music, featuring guitar
ists Benito Palacios, Fer
nando Diaz and Bunyan
Webb.
May of the dances originate
from tile provinces of north-em Spain. The footwork of
the flamenco dance is intri
cate and precise, requiring
exceptional technical control
and strength. The dances are
dramatic and rhythmical.

★

★

★

Many of the dances are
intensely emotional, depicting
despair and pathos or explo
sive gaiety.
Castilian-born Ciro’s early
life could not have been more
remote from show business.
His village had no theatre, no
cinema, but as a small child
he constructed a toy theatre
from his imagination. He
made marionettes and gave
shows to his friends, acting
out all the parts himself.
His earliest childhood recol
lections are of entertaining
his family by dancing and
singing on top of a table.
When he began to talk of
dancing as a career, he met
with rigid family opposition.
He was forced by his father
to study law at the University
of Valladolid. While there, he

secretly took dancing classes
and performed with Cbros y
Danzas de Espana, which
visited the villages of Castile.
In a national contest, Ciro’s
choreographical talents won
him a first prize. He decided
to leave home and go to
Madrid. In Madrid he worked
at anything and everything to
make money to pay for his
lessons.

★

★

★

He studied with Spain’s
greatest teachers — Maria
Ibar, Alberto Lorca, La
Quica, Hector Zarazpe,
Antonio Marin and Ana
Ivanova. He then formed his
own group. It toured South
Africa, Australia, and Europe
gaining critical acclaim.
His first appearance in
North America was at the
Seattle World's fair, where he
performed on Telstar's first
broadcast.

★

★

★

Since 1967, Ciro has alter
nated his activities between
his home in Madrid and New
Orleans, where he has a
nightclub. He has also toured
the United States as choreo
grapher for the American
National Opera’s production
of Carmen.
This is his second tour with
the Hurok organization.
This y e a r 'a symphony
season has every indication of
ending on a dramatic note
with this pair of concerts.

A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A

NEED MONEY?
Loans Available n $1,500

<5

Anywhere on □ $3,000 WHETHER
the Island □ $0,000
□ $10,000
<5

YOUR HOUSE
IS PAID FOR
OR NOT!

Just check the amount of extra cash youneed
right now. You may borrow up to $20,000 —
whether your home is paid tor or not Abell
Mortgages and Finance Ltd. will arrange payments to fit your needs. You will be surprised
how small they are.
Call Ahell Mortgages and Finance or fill
coupon below and mail today.

Name

la

................................... -................ —1

Address _____ _____ -......................... -..........——
-.

Phone

City

CALL 386-7565
912 Douglas

Abell Mortgages A Finance Ltd.

Through those years music
— especially singing —
developed into a major factor
in his life.
Victoria theatre goers will
remember Hans' fine bass
voice in the part of Ali Ben
Ali in Victoria Operatic
Society’s Desert Song a year
ago.
His current role he finds
particularly interesting. From
Victoria, Hans went to
Toronto in 1962 for more
vocal training at the con
servatory • there and three
seasons with the Canadian
Opera Company.

Bill Hoeie plays Hlestakov,
a young traveller who is
mistaken for a government
official from Moscow who
comes to a small Russian
provincial town riddled with
graft and corruption. Hilarity
is compounded by chaos as
town officials try to coverup
and to bribe the young man.

,

★

★

★

Sylvia H o s i e plays the
social climbing wife of the
mayor, who is anxious to
impress the supposed "in
spector general.” Movie goers
may recall that Danny Kaye
played Hlestakov, and Elsa
Lanchester played the
Mayor’s wife in the film The
Inspector General.

man Tyrrell, Roy Silver, and
Barry Grimshaw.
A cameo role in the play is
offered by Anna Wootton. She
will repeat the role of a
wedding guest which she
played in Bastion’s original
production of The Inspector
General, presented in 1963.
The musical arrangements
of Miss Adelberg’s music are
by Chet Lambertson. Miss
Adelberg is musical director,
Peter Mannering is produc
ting and directing the
comedy, and Howard Denike
conducts the orchestra.
That Man From Moscow
opens at 8:30 p.m. Thursday
in McPherson Playhouse and
will continue nightly to April
24. Performances will be at i
p.m. April 20, 21, and 22.

LEG CRAMPS
CALCIUM ZURICH

The musical features a
number of local singers,
including Hans Steffen, Nor

1970
COME
CELEBRATE
CENTURY 4
AT THE BAY THIS WEEK

PARADE OF
BAZAARS
Douglas Room ... April 14th to 18th
Here’s your chance to support the many voluntary
organizations of Greater Victoria.

Tuesday, April 14th

>
>
►
►
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“Hi Fellow Squirrellers!”

In 1964 he went to Berlin,
studying with the noted Ma
dame Varena and earning
extra money by playing
extras, stuntmen and bit
parts in German movies and
television.
One such part was one of
the petitioners in The In
spector-General. The present
part is almost like old-home
week.
When he returned with his
he met her
at the

►
>
►
>
►
>
►
►
►
>
►
>
>
►
►

duction is Marge Adelberg's
musical comedy, That Man
From Moscow, The story is
an adaptation of Gogol's The
Inspector General, and in
cludes 14 songs written for
the show by Miss Adelberg.

Girl Guide Association
OpU-Mrs. Evening Group
St. John Ambulance
St, Andrew’s Presbyterian Church Women’s Guild
Pas-Pas Group ot First United Church
Indies Auxiliary to SL Joseph’s Hospital
Saanich Kiwanlannes
St. Andrew’s Cathedral Catholic Women’s League

Wednesday, April 15th
Auxiliary to the Victorian Order of Nurses
Navy
of Canada
St. Martins-In-theField
Oak Bay Catholle Women’s League
Optl-Mrs. of Victoria
Optl-Mrs. of Oak Bay
ladles Auxiliary to Britannia Branch No. 1 Royal
Canadian I,eglon
Royal Canadian Air Force Association Auxiliary

Thursday, April 16<h
St. DavId’s-by-the-Sea Womens Guild
Oak Bay United Church Women
Canadian Cystic Fibrosis Foundation
(Victoria Chapter)
St. George the Martyr Church Guild
Sacred Heart Church
Auxiliary to Goodwill Enterprises
St. Mary's Anglican Church Women
Greater Victoria Association for the Retarded

Friday, April 17th
Centennial United Church Women
St. Philips* Anglican Church Women
St. Matthias Anglican Church Women
Hadassah
Fairfield United Church Women
St. Stephen’s South Saanich Anglican Church Women
Gorge Road Hospital Auxiliary
Trinity Church Women’s Guild

Saturday, April 18th

I’m a Hoarder from ’way Back—Are You?
Squirrelling things away in “Safe places” only to forget
all about them. Sound familiar? “It’ll come in handy
some day” you say, as you crowd the closets, the
attic, the basement, even the garage.
Do you hoard items no longer used by your family?
Anything from postage stamps to junior’s tricycle, old
er appliances to pieces of furniture, stored and for
gotten.

“A Word of Advice . .
Start “unhoarding” today. Hold your own clearance
sale in classified. Think about it! Nice clean closets,
space to remodel the basement, EXTRA CASH. You’ll
be amazed at how much money you’ve had tied up in
those unused items.

“Don’t Walt . . . Call Today”
Place your classified ad. You’ll be hoarding cash in
your purse in no time!

386-2121
Classified Department

Metropolitan United Church Women
Ladles’ Auxiliary, Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter Day Saints
Y’s Menettes
Ladles Auxiliary—Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter Day Saints (Victoria 2nd Branch)
First Baptist Church Women’s Auxiliary
Ladles Auxiliary to the Army, Navy, Air Force
Veterans of Canada No. It
Comltas Club
Children’s International Village and Childhood
Education

GALLERY OF
PICTURES
Fourth Floor . . . April 14th to 18th
Fascinating . . . Victoria’s story from Fort to the
year 1919.
• Including one of the oldest maps of Victoria
• Very early photographs loaned by the Ctty
Archives
• Here’s your opportunity to turn the clock hack
## years for a glimpse of the city’s growth.

ROOM SETTING
CONTEST
Fourth Floor . . . April 18th to 28rd
1970 Room Setting Contest
a display showing a household

Victoria’s Daily Newspapers
ECESSARY
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STOREWIDE MONDAY... NO
Girts’ Scooter Sets — Floral
scooter mini skirt with match
ing sleeveless blouse. Perma
Press. Washable. Yellow,
mint, pink. Sizes 4 to 6X.
Sale, set

s

3

The BAY, children's wear, third floor

Beys* Famous - Name Short
Set* — 100% washable Arnel
and cotton blends. Shorts
have boxer waist Knit Tshirts. In blue, navy, maize.
Sizes 4 to 6X.
Sale, 3 for

s

5

The BAY, boys’ wear, third floor

CHILDREN’S WEAR

A

Cloth of Steel Ironing Board
Cover — Stainless steel finish
loother
reflects heat for smoother
Ironing. 3-year guarantee.
Sale, each

MEN’S WEAR
Bedding Plant* — Pansies,
snapdragons, marigolds,
petunias. Choose from favourlte varieties. (Single flats
available, also).
Sato, flat*. 2 tor

2

^1

ate

Men’s Work Paste—Full t
plain coioura Sizes 30-42.

nD
BB

The BAY, garden shop, second parkade

The BAY, boaoeware* third floor

Men’s
perma
mown.

GIRLS’ WEAR, Id 4

HOUSEWARES

DOWNSTAIRS

Girts’ Shorts and Top Set—Stretch nylon in pihk
or navy. Plain silicon shorts. Sleeveless striped
top with mock turtle neck.
A
SO
Sizes 3 to 6X.
Sale, fa for 9
Girls’ Cotton Flares—Lightweight cotton in blue
or beige. Half boxer waist.
94
Sizes 4 to SX.
Sale, pair
I
Girls’ Boxer Flares — Cafcvas or lightweight
cotton. Asst florals, stripes.
9
>9
Sale, fa pair 9
Sizes 4 to SX.
Girls’ Streteh Nylo i T-Shirts—V or mock turtle
neck. Pink, navy, tangerine.
94
Sizes 4 to 6X.
Sale, each
I
Girls* Cotton or Rayon Briefs—Ass t colours.
Sizes 2 to I.
9
94
Sale. 9 pair I
Girls’ Western Style Shorts — Durable cotton
twill in navy, wheat, green, yellow. Half boxer
waist. Cuffed legs.
9J
Sale, pair
Sizes 4 to SX.

Girl,' Acrylic Tap^Short-alecved or ileeveless.
White, navy, aqua, yellow, pink.
p
Sim 7 to 14.
Sale, fc <ar W
Oirta' Cotto* Twill Skolto-Cut-off Jean Byte.
In blue, green, pink, beige.
O
SO
Sim, 7 to 14.
Sale. C pair O
Girl,' Dealm yeaoe—Stovepipe leg*. Navy SO
blue. Slice 7 to 14. '
$ale. pate £
Girt,’ Halt 8*lrta—100% cotton knit Short SS
sleeve. Slice 7 to 14.
Sale, mck I
Girt,' Tight, — Stretch nylon In auorted *«
cotoufa Slie, 10-1X 12-14.
Sate, pair I
Girt,' Brief, — Assorted acetate, nylon, arnel
or cotton.
9
94
Sizes 8 to 14.
Sale, 9 pair I
Girls’ Nylon Mini Slips—Half slips with lace
and ribbon trim. White, mint, pink, lilac. 94
Sizes 8 to 14.
Sale, each I
The RAY, girls’ wear, third floor

Cora Brooms—Tough, long corn brooms
99
for a dean sweep.
Sato, each fa
Dust Mops—Largo cotton head.
99
Easy to wash.
Sato, each fa

BUDGET

CHILDREN’S SHOES

BOYS* 4 • 6X

Girls’ Runners—Good quality canvas uppers,
rubber soles, cushioned insoles. Tie oxfords.
Blue, white, orange.
9
99
Broken sizes.
Sale, fa pair 9
Boys' Runners—Boot style, white canvas uppers.
Reinforced toes.
24
Broken sizes.
Sale, pair I
•*» vi
Girls’ Patent Shoes—Black or brown straps
or
slip-ons. Dressy or casual style* For
wear or school daya
Broken sizes.
8
Boys’ Sandals—Brown leather upper* Halter
strap. Rubber soles.
99
Sizes 1 to 5.
Sale, pair 9
The BAY, children’s shoes, second floor

Basket Chair Covers—Tufted. Various prints in
fashion colours.
9C
Fit 28 or 30” chair.
Sale, each 9

GIRLS* 4 - 8X

Boys* Briefs (SUBS)—Cotton stretch, nylon/
cotton blends. White and colours. 9
>4
Size 2 to 6X.
Sale, 9 pair I
Boys* Perma Press Sport Shirts—Polyester and
cotton blends. Plainsin turquoise
or yellow.
Sizes 4 to ex.
A
99
Sale, fa for 9
Boys’ Perma Press Slacks—Half boxer waist.
Brown, green, gold,teal.
9
>9
Sizes 4 to SX.
Sale, fa pair 9
Boys’ Nylon Streteh Bathing Suita—Brown >4
or gold elastic at back. 3-6X. Sale, each
I
Boys’ Dungaree Shorts—Jamaica length. Half
boxer waist Charcoal, blue, brown.
$4
Sizes 4 to 6X.
Sale, each I
Boys’ Flannelette Pyjamas—Tailored style. 94
Assorted patterns. Sizes 4 to 6. Sale, pair I
Boys’ Denim Jeans or Play Pants — Western
style. Full boxer waist Blue or brown.
$4
Sizes 4 to 6X.
Sale, pair I
The BAY, children** wear, third floor

INFANTS’ AND TODDLERS
Infants’ Crawlers—Cotton duck in yellow, navy,
orange, green. Straps and bib front. Rein
forced snap crotch.
$4
Sizes 12 to 24 months.
Sale, pair
I
Toddler Girls’ Perma Press T-Shirts—Cotton
knit in yellow, blue, orange,
A
green, pink. Sizes 2 to 3X.
Sale, fa for 9
Toddler Boys’ Knit Shirts—Short sleeves. Crew
or mock turtle neck. Grip fastener shoulder.
Blue, beige, yellow, green
$4
and red. Sizes 2~to 3X.
Sale, each
I
Toddler Boys’ Pants — Heavyweight cotton duck,
gat>ardine, poplin or twill. Brown,
$4
navy, green. 2 to 3X.
Sale, each
I
Toddler Boys* Flares—Green or brown cotton.
Straps, zipper front, pockets.
A
Jft
Sizes 2 to 3X.
Sale, fa for 9
Toddler Girls’ Slims—Half boxer waist. Regular
leg. Green, pink, blue or beige.
$4
Cotton. Sizes 2 to 3X.
Sale, pair
I
Toddler Girls* Cotton Flarea—Gay stripes and
checks. Attached straps.
A
Sizes 2 to SX.
Sale, fa pair 9
The BAY, Infants* wear, third floor

TEEN BOYS’ WEAR
Boys’ Denim Jeans—Regular cut. Pre-shrunk.
Long wearing. Blue only.
99
Sizes 8 to 12.
Sale, pair 9
Boys’ Casual Paste—Koratron hr •Fdrtrel and
cotton blends. Perma Press. Slim cut. Brown
and green tone checka
A
9"7
Sizes 8 to 16.
Sale, fa pair I
Boys' Corduroy Pants — Thick set, washable
corduroy in brown, green, blue, tan. Boxer
waist in sizes 8 to 12. Belted waist 9
BQ
in sizes 12 to 18.
Sale, fa pair 9
Boys’ Casual Rider Pasts—Blue, green or rust
denim. Slim western fit. Extra strong double
stitching. Sanforized.
9
$Q
Sizes 8 to 18.
Sale, fa pair 9
Boys’ Squall Jackets — 100% Dupont nylon.
Water-repeUant, wind-resistant. Zipper front.
Assorted coioura
$A
Sizes 8 to 16.
. Sale, each "Y
Boys’ Socks—Nylon or cotton blenda Ankle
length. Assorted coioura
9
99
Sale, 9 pair fa
Stretch size*
Boys’ Briefs—White cotton knit
9
94
Double seat. S.M.L.
Sale, fa pair I
Boys’ Knit Shirts—Cotton knit with lycra re
inforced neck. Short or long sleevea Mock
turtle neck. Assorted colours.
$9
Sizes 8 to 16.
Sale, each fa
Boys’ Cotton Knit T-Shirts—SUBS in white
only. Crew neck. Short sleevea
9
94
S.M.L.
Sale, fa for I
The BAY, boys’ wear, mala floor

HI-SHOP

SPORTSWEAR
Swimwear—Helanca stretch in one and twopiece styles and ruffle bikinis. Flamingo, green,
blue, yellow. Broken sizes
10-16.
Sale, each
9
Polyester Pants—Crimp knit and 100% poly
ester double knit. Completely washable. Pull-on
and jean styles. Mint green, beige, navy, |A
pink. Broken sizes 10-18.
Sale, pair O
Fashion Shirts—Voile or •Fortrel knits. Safari
and body shirt styles. All long sleeved. Brown,
blue, green, beige, navy, yellow, tome
9C
prints. Broken sizes 10-18.
Sale, each
9
The BAY, women's sportswear, second floor

SWEATER SHOP
Pullover and Cardigan Sweaters—Botany wools,
some synthetics. Ass't colours.
94
Mostly small sizes.
Sale, each
"t
Lacey Kntt Cardigans — Easy - care Acrilan.
Blue, white, pink, bone.
S.M.L.
Sale, each
w
The BAY, sweater shop, second floor

YOUNG MODERNS
Young Modem Dresses Long and short sleeved
styles. Prints and plains. Some spring colours
and styles. Broken sizes
>A
5 to IS.
Sale, each
O
The BAY,

YOUNG MODERN SHOES
Teea Sandals—Open sandals in brown, tan or
green. Leather uppers and soles.
9jj
Broken sizes
Sale, pair
W
The BAY, young modern shoes, second floor

WAY-IN SHOP
Denim Jeans—Straight leg and flares. Low rise
and regular style. Navy,
in sizes 5 to 15.
Sale, pair
9
Safari Shlrta—Permanent Press. Long sleeved
style in white, pale blue, navy, beige
34
or brown. Sizes 5 to 13.
Sale, each
■#
The BAY, way-la shop, second floor

MILLINERY
Spring Millinery—Ribbon, straws and crochet
hats. Travel, beret and cloche styles.
New spring colours.
Sale, each
9
The BAY, millinery, second floor

FOURDATION FASHIONS
Fiberflll Bras—Lace and lycra. Gently lined
with fiberflll for positive shaping.
94
White, in sizes 32 to 38.
Sale, each
"t
Bandeau Bras—White lace and lycra.
99
Sizes 32 to 38.
Sale, each
9
The BAY, foundations, second floor

LINGERIE
Mild Gown and Bikini Set—Drip dry printed
cotton. Eyelet lace and ribbon trim Small
florals in pink, blue, apricot.
99
S.M.L.
Sale, each
9
•Fsrtrel and Cotton Gowns—Shift style. Round
neckline, embroidered front, deep ruffle hem.
Pink, blue, yellow, lilac.
$A
S.M.L.
Sale, each
9
Sleeveless Shifts — Good assortment including
zipper fronts and backs. Skimmers—with or with
out belt*. Printed cotton in florals,
stripes, geometries. S.M.L.
Sale, each
9
The BAY, lingerie, second floor

DRESSES
assorted Dresses—Tremendous savings on all
occasion dresses
•Fortrel* jerseys and ace
tates. Plain and dressy styles. Assorted col
ours. Broken sizes, 10-18, 14%-22%.
9C
Sale, each 9
The BAY, dresses, second floor

HOSIERY
_____ , M — Hosiery — Cantrece. Sizes A
(8-8%); B (9-9%); C (10-10%,; A
94
D (11-11%).
■
Brand X Cantrece Hosiery—For a smooth matte
finish. Mystery glow, beige.
A
24
A. B. C, D.
Sate fa Patt ■
Aristoc Panty Hose-Made in England. Mesh
panty hose in Coriiander, Peachbloom, Brandy
Snap.
SMI.XL
3
Women’s Leather Glsves-Black. brown and
■ported colour* Sizes (%-7%.
2C
Sale, pair 9
The RAY. hosiery, mala floor

WOMEN’S SHOES
Worn*
ports.

&

■ nuaaw—Tan or white leather. ImFoarn Insoles. Leather solea Broken
Sale, pair *7
1 fl
The RAY,

LAMPS
Door Mirror - Hx48f'«lre in anitque type
g,«n and gold colour Inm_
M.0

2

Framed Flrtutro—Florala and portralla Antique
type fromca
,.?1
Tri-Light Bulb* — 60, 100 and 150-watt s»ze.
With regular base.
9 29
Sale, 9 for fa
Ballerina Shades—Ruffled nylon overskirt. Asmrted colour,.
® ,m’3
TV Lamps—Pumpkin, turquoise or white^ 9^
Mb lamps—3 bullet shade# for 'directional
fighting
Randy space saver
SQ
Sale, each
9
• RTM
The RAY, lamps, third floor

Teen Casual Paata— Fully washable denims and
corduroys. Assorted plains and stripes. Flares
and slim and trim sty lea
9A
Sizes 28 to 34.
Sale, pair ■»
Teen Knit Shirts — Mira Press cotton knits.
Choice of mock turtle or turtle necks. Blues,
greens, brown in plain* stripes, patterns. 99
S.M.L.
fate, each 9
The BAY, Hi-Shop, main floor

Aerowax—Self-polishing. Will not
yellow.
The RAY,

Gladiolus Bulbs—Will flower this summer.
Pkt. of 25.
Sato. pkt.

Ladtos Blouse*—White perma press cotton, lace
down centre front. 9.M.L.
94

Weed *a Feed Fertllteer with MD — Ti
5000 sq. ft.
22-lb. sack.
Sato, sack

halter style.

JEWELLERY
Fashion Jewellery—Ropes, bracelets, pins 94
and earrings.
Kale, each I
Fashion Earrings—Clips and pierced ear 99
style* Good assortment
Sale, pair fa
Blrthstone Rtags—10-kt. gold settings.
94 A
Sizing extra.
Sale, each
IU
Men’s Expansion Bracelet*—Yellow or white
metal. Twistable. Long-wearing.
Sato.
9C
MO
White.
each 9
Yellow.
each O
Nylso Watch Strap*—Assorted sizes 4
99
and colours. Rag. 1.25.
Sale, ■» for 9
Fashion Ropes — Many colours, sizes and
lengths.
9
Sale, fa for 9
OR. each 92 and 94
Men’s and Women'* Watches—17-jewel Swiss
movement* 1-year guarantee.
94 A
Sale, each
IU
The BAY, Jewellery, main floor

COSMETICS

KNITTING YARN
Sayelto Worsted—Machine wash and dry. Good
colour range.
4
99
2- oz. skein.
Sate •> for 9
3- add 4-Ply All-Purpose Wool—Nylbn rein
forced. Good colour range.
A
99
1-oa ball*
Sale O for 9
Baby Wool—50% wool, 50% nylon. Pink, white,
blue, vefiow.
A
99
1- oa hall*
Sals 4 hr W
Balky Sayelto—Machine wash and dry this jiffy
knit yarn. Good colour range.
4
99
2- oa skein.
Sale 9 for 9
Bov Lots of Wool—Assorted colours and weights
in good qua' ty yarn.
4
94
1-oa ba Hr
Sato 9 for I
The BAY. knitting yarn, aecond Ihwr
I

Klltox—Kills lawn weeds and clover.

Tank Sprayer—One gallon size for weed killer or
insecticide.
2Q

Crtry. tbenllte Be,MteMd»-CoUoii chenilleirealed lo reduce Untlng. Throw ttyle with
fringe. Gold, pink, olive, bltteriweet
»Q
Twin or double.
We. eecb
The »*T. drweries, Irort* floe,

Peat Moss—Tqp quality, highest

9

HOUSEHOLD NEEDS
Arrid Eitee Dry Deodorenl—froz

.ck’1

Right Guard—^oa

^’1

White

9
94
9 bars I

RoseaadCucumber Soap—
Sato,

Dodds’ Kldsey Pills—

9
94
fa for I

Sale

Protela » Hairdressing—3-ot

*4

I

Sale, each

99

Pristeea—5-oz.

Sale, each*

fa

Sato. Jar

*2

Palmolive Rapid Shave-Large. Sale, each

1

VO-5 Hairdressing—

Q-TIps—252’s.

Sale,

Moth Crystals—No. 2 size.
Moth Cakes—

>4I
each
24

Sato, each I
ftate. 2 tee’1
Si

Enos Fruit Salts—7-oz.

I
24
I
24
each I

Sato, each
Rolald*—

Sale, bottle
8aie,

Steradent Tablets—

2

Sale,

for *1

The BAY, household needs, main floor

CANDIES
Orchid All-Chocolate Assortment—By Urney of
Ireland. 2-lb. bag.
9
99
Sate, fa bags 9
Rowntree 16c Bars—
Sate, 8

•1

Green Layer Mints—7-oz.

•1
•1
2
«tate?1

Sate. <
Wilkinson Ucortos AUsoris—1-lb.
Sal
Bridge Mix—l’A-lba

2

lie, each

BrushUl—KUls brush and woody growth.
99
18 oz.
Sate, each fa
50 1b. Bag FerttUcer, 104-4 —Good for lawns

Vegetable Squeeze Duster—Filled with insecti
cide and fungicide. Sato, 10-oa 9t* Ro"®
In Squeeze Duster — Complete protection. 10-oz.
Sale, each 91“ l lb
Save 30%. Sate, lb. 91- »«vin Insecticide—No
poaionous residue. 8-oz. Sale, each 91- WeedNo-Mere—1 oz. covers 300 sq. ft; save 40%. 16oz. Sato, each $1.
IJmtted Quantity Specials—
Doable Petunias—Famous Grandiflora and Multi
flora, packs of 5.
O
29
(400 packs only).
Sale O for 9
50 ft. ef Plastte Garden Hoee-Standard 94
fitting* (100 only).
Sale, ench
I
Flowering Shrnbs—Several varletiea
94
(100 only).
»«de. «*«* ■
-Famous
Petunias Hybrid Multiflora—Packs of 12 (400
packs only).
4
Sals 9 pks. 9
Fuchsias—In named varletiea
9
99
(500 only).
Sato O for 9
Ivy Geraniums — For hanging baskets and
planters.
Q
99
(500 only).
Sale O for 9
3-Pack Rose Bushes—Excellent quality.
94
bargain. (100 only'.
Sato, pack I
FibrousBegonias—5in a pack.
(200 packs
only).
Q
29
Sato O for 9
Pansies—Roggll Giant, world’s finest. Pack of
one dozen (300 only).
4
99
Sato 9 for 9
GARDEN WGODENWARE — Redwood Finished
Cedar, a B.C. Special. Planter—12x18”, Sale >2;
Planter—12x12”, Sato 91; Expanding Fence—
ID-ft length. Sale 93; Expanding Trellis—8 It.
length. Sato 92; Fan Trellis—5 ft. length. Sate
91; Wall Trellis-6’xl8". Sale 91: Phuder Box
-30”x8”x8”. Sale 99.
The BAY, garden shop, second parkade

Sate,

Turtles—14-oz. box.

Sale, box b
The BAY, candles, main floor

10 -16.

Fortrel Sums—Navy Fortrel, regular . 9tt
leg styling. 10-16.
Sate, pair 9
Wrangler Jeans—Denim In regular leg; yel- 94
low, blue, beige, brown. 10 -18. Sato, pair ■>
Sweater* and Cardigans—Button down front in
beige, navy, brown or green. Short or
94
long sleevea S.M.L.
Sato, each *t
Ladles* Dresses—Fortrels and laminates; great
choice ef pastel* Short sleeved.
9Q
7 - 20.
Sato, each 9
laulles' Shift* and Dresses—Assorted floral prints
in perma-press cotton. S.M.L.
94
Sato, ench ■>
Mr. Toni Sportswear— Short* blouse* tee shirts,
tank tops in perma press cotton. Stripes, plains
in pastel shade* S.M.L.
99

LINGERIE

Sleepwear Sabs—Perma press cotton;
style, S.M.L. Florals and solid shades.

short

Ladies’ Bras—White only, cotton, bandeau atyle.
32-36.
94
9
94
Sato, each I
and fa for I
Ladles’ Bras—White in lycra and cotton; elasticized strap* Some fiberflll padded.
99
32B to 40D.
Sato fa
Ladles* Briefs — White and pastels in rayon;
elasticlzed waist and leg band.
9
94
S.M.L.
Sale 9 for I
Ladies* Briefs—Rayon and satin finished flare*
bikinis and regular elasticlzed waist and leg
band. S.M.L. White, pink, blue 9
94
or nude.
Sato fa pr. I
Half Slip*—Pink, blue or white rayon with
elasticlzed waistband, lace trim
9
99
at hem. S.M.L.
Sate fa for 9
Flannelette Sleepweai—Blue, pink florals. Short
sleeved, round collar* S.M.L.
99
Sato, each fa
Budget Store, lingerie, downstairs

DRESS ACCESSORIES

24

6 tar ’1

Magic Clothes Brush—
As seen on TV.

2

Sale,

Sato.

A
O

Vinyl Totes—Fashion coioura

MEN’S SHOES
Men’s and Beys* Ranaers—Canvas with rubber
soles in Oxford boot style. 6 to 12 and I
to 5. Black and white.
9
$9
Sale fa pair 9
Men’s Casual Shoes—Oxford and slip-ons In
suede leather* Broken slzea Brown
94
or sand.
Sato, pair

WOMEN’S SHOES
Lndtos* Little Heels — Slip-on
White, olive, black or brown.
5% to 8.
Ladles* Patent — Sling back
black. Broken sizes.

SMALLWARES, STAPLES
Jrtce Glasses-Gold and avocado. A
Ideal for summer.
Sato 9 fo
Seml-PorcelalB Cups aad Saucers—Three
tern*
9
INsh Drainer Rack aad Tray—Plastic covered:
yellow, blue, red.
94

Dtshclethh — Subs,
woven checka

Canadian-made,

e

Camp Kit—Includes bel
pocket knife and batteries
S
Pocket Flashlight—Non-rechargable.

S<*out and

•3

Scotckgard—Stain repellant. 12-oz.
JO
Sato, each fa
Dish Cloth*—Assorted colours.
Q
94
Sato, O for I
The BAY, notion*, mala floor

Bath Towels—Subs In thick, thirsty 9
99toweling. 22x44”.
Sale fa for 9*PriMed CMtaa 8«llrb«> Machine waihxblf"
colour-test; for kitchen* playroom* curtain^
or drape*
A
9«ft
Rata fa yards In
Sports Fabrics—44” wide, machine washable
prints; gaily coloured
>4
Sato, yard I,
Cotton Yardage la Asserted Widths—Unbleached
. excellent for sewing project* 4
24

Bicycle Generator Lightiag Set—Two-beam head
light and tailiighL
94

IJnen Tea Towels—Assorted stripe*
24x36”.
Sato

Glitter Handle Grips—With
streamers.
Sissy Ban—3-foot length.

thick absorbent cotton.
Sate 9 yd*.
I
Place Mats—Colourful scenes, plastic finished,
cork backed.
9
94

STATIONERY, BOOKS

CAMERAS
Gadget Bags—Brown leather.

9Q
Sale, each 9
Viewer—Does not require batteries.
94
Sato, each H
Photo Album—Onofree—clear plastic rocb’3
pages.
Sale,
Sate, each

Slide Sorter-

Rotary Tray*—
The

*7

Sate, 3 for*1
Sate,

2

far *5

BAY,

RECORDS
Children'* Record*—Assorted titles.
94
Sato, each I
Pickwick Stereo L.P. Records—
Q
9Q
Sale, fa for 9
HM Stereo Ixmg Play Record* — Tom Jones.
Credence Clearwater, Bill Cosby and
9^
many other*
The BAY, records, i
i floor

MEN’S FURNISHINGS
Men’s Acrylic Knit Shirts—Long sleevea Crew
neck. Green or blue.
99
S M.L.
Sato, ench 9
Men’s Perms Press Spurt Shirts — Plain or
fancy. Long sleevs* Regular
9
99
collar. S.M L.
Sale, fa |»r I
Men’s Sport Sock*—Botany wool an<; Wretch
nylon. Assorted plains In gold, dark green,
camel, royal, light grey, mint, charcoal, maize.
Ankle length. Cushioned sole.
•1
Sizes 10 to 12.
Sate, 1
Men’s Tiee—Fancy checks and stripes.

Sato.
Sport Seat Stick—Adjustable length,
leather seat.
Sato,
Stainless Steel Salad Servers—Rosewood
94
handles
»■**.
1
Stainless Steel Fondue Forks-Colour coded
handle* Set of six.
94
Sato, set I
Tea Drip Catchers—Decorative design. Catches
drips from your teapot.
A
94
Fine CMm Cnps and Saucers—
9
94
Assorted floral designs.
Sale 9 6®r I
Semi-Porcelain Coffee Mags—Bright, modern 94
designs.
Sale, each
I
Tumbler Sets—"Blue Marina” pattern. Fluted
Old Fashioned size.
Sate U for I
Three-Tiered Cake Server — Gaily decorated
semi-porcelain.
924
Sato fa for "t
Reml-PorcelninTeapots—Smoothly glazed. 94
Gaily decorated.
Sale, ench I
Rower Pots—Fine white English pottery. Sato,
small, each 93. medium, 93; medium large,
each 94; large, each 99.
Assorted Flowers—Colourful, permanent flowers
to brighten your decor.
4 A
94
Rato IU for I
Tulip*—Beautiful, permanent tulips. A
94
A springtime favourite.
Sato O for I
English Bone China Cream and Sagar Set—As
sorted floral design* Gold coloured trim. 94
Sato, each I
Bone China Cups and Saucer*—Fine English
bone china. Assorted florals. Gold
94
coloured trims.
Sato, cup and saucer I
The BAY. china, third floor

Coho Dancer Lore—Proven
9
94
dependable.
Sale fa for I
Shyster Fishing Lnre Popular for trolling or
Tom MackSpoon—Size 4%
bras* 50-50.

or 4V4
9
9A
Sale 9 for fa
Fishing Weight Set—12.8, 6,
4. 3, A
99
2-oa weights.
Sale , fa seta 9
Dacron Fishing line— Less than 2^3 shrinkage.
100 yard* 45-lb. test.
A
9*7
Sato fa for f
Fly Box and 12 FMes—
A
99
Belt attachments.
Sato fa for 9
Tackle Box with Two Fold-Out Trays—
9A
Sale, ench 9
Fish Net—Nylon net, light metal frame. 99
Sato, each 9
Spinning Outfit—Includes 2-pce. rod, line, reel,
lure.
9Q
Sato, ench 9
Deluxe S|»inning Keel—Quick action.
9"»

ton. Twin and double fitted. Elastic
corners.
Sate
Matching pillow slip*
Sato,
Cottos Percale Sheets—Fitted double
and twin.
Sah
Pillow cases.
. 8
Budget Store, staples.
Fatlqne Mats—Foam rubber back.
27x38”.
S

chrome,

Black moulded grip.

Plastic Drop 8heet—Heavy plastic,
12’xff.
Sale
Paint Roller and Tray Set-

Deluxe Trolling Reel—Star drag type.

Trolling Rod—«' 2-plece rod, solid glas*
99
„ .
Sale, each ■
Deluxe Splnnlng/Trolling Reel—Anodized spool,
ball bearing workings.
24 9

SYAPLES
Cotten Pillow Protectors—Regular size in white
with zipper.
94
Sale, pair I
Bath Towels—100% cotton terry. White back
ground with gold, pink, blue, rust or green
pattern.
, A
99

Sale fa for 9
Beach Towel*—Sunshine design. Generous size.
Cotton terry.

White.

»*2

Men * Cotton Kntt Briefs—
rote’1
S.M.L.
Men’s (Won Kntt Verts—
94
White. S.M.L.
Sale, each 1
Boxer Short* - Cotton broadcloth. Assorted
stripes and fancies.
9
99
Broken sizes.,
Sato, fa for 9
Thermal Drawer* — White cotton thermal knit.
Elastic waist Ankle length.
9
99
Broken size*
Sato, fa for 9
The BAY. men

*1

Face Cloths—Subs, luxury u
jacquards and plain* 12x12"

94
’1
I

Scotch Tape—%” wide by L010” 9
94
long.
Sato. 9 tor I
Hastl Notes9
24
Assorted designs.
. Sale, 9 for I
Gift WrapC
24
2 sheets per pack.
Sato, 9 for I
All-Occasion Cards—19 assorted cards with 9 4
envelopes.
Sale, pkg.
I
Ceutt's Plain Nates—
9
94
14 notes and envelope*
Sate, 9 for I
White Envelopes—200 per pack.
94
Sale, pack
Y I
Curt
Sale 4,.r’1
Assorted colours.
Dart Markers—
Sate, 3 for*1
Red, black, blue.
Boxed Stationery—
24
Sate, box I
Fondue Cook Bosk—Latest cooking idea* 94
Sato, each I
Illustrated Books—Many title*
.*3
Sale, each
Jey of Cooking—A must for every
9"»
hoifltmaker
Sale, each l
The BAY, stationery and books, main floor

sturdily

First Quality flfceeto-White.
81x100”.
Hand Towels Cubs, luxury
jacquards and plains, 15x24”

Smoker Tabic—Black or brass
rack and smoker combination.

for *3

for

Men’s Shorty Pyjama*—■Cotton in assorted col
ours; A to D.
99
Sato, pair 9
Men’s Dress 8hlrts—Short sleeved, perma press
>9
in gold, olive, tan or blue. 14%-1S.
Sale, each 9
Mea’e Shlrta — Short sleeved perma pres#.
Striped and plain, 14%-lSU.
99
Sato, each 9
Budget Store, mes’s wear, downstair*
Dept. 8S1

Dnratox Tumblers—Set of 4 hard-wearing, shatter-pnxrf, 5 oz. tumblers; golden col- 4
94
oured.
x
Sale 9 for I
Budget Store, smaBwares, downstairs

SPORTING GOODS

Baseballs—Rubber covered.

Women's Shoe Racks—MetaL Will hold 94
four pairs of shoes.
Sale, each *1
I
Crystal Dress Hangers—

Man’s Dress Socks—Executive and ankle length
in wool/nylon blend.
9
99
Plains.
Sale 9 pair fa
9qbs tn Ankle Sacks—Wool and nylon; one size.
Assorted colour*
9
94

9P-‘r99

Sale, pair I and fa for 9
Indies’ Nylons—Beige and burnt 9
94
sugar; mesh. 8%-10tt.
Sate 9 pair I
Ladles’ Handbags—Beige, brown, white, navy,
black vinyl; double handle and drawstring 94
styles.
Sale. «•<* 9
Stay-Lps—Burnt sugar, 100% stretch nylon,
garter-free, 8%-10%.
94

. roeb’1
Sale,

Terry Face Clothe—Assorted
colours.
Sale,

-White
cottoft In S.M.L.
Sale fa for I
Mob's Kntt Shlrta—Mock turtle anl short sleeved
styling. Plain colours, cotton. S.M.L.
99

Panty Hose—Burnt sugar, beige and mocha in
pure nylon srtetch. S.M.L.

NOTIONS
Terry doth Aprs— Colourful
patterns.

•—Slim, trim style in plain
0 to 46.
9C
Sale, pair 9
-Short sleeved cotton In plain

99

Calottee—Subs, brushed nylon in blue, yellow,
avocado and green. S.M.L.
9C
Sato, each U
Ladles’ Girdles—White and pastels in lycra
stretch. Panty and pull-ons in 99 99 24
S.M.L.
Sale, each fa
9
9
Ladles’ Full Slip*—White and pastels in lace cup
99
and lace trim at hem. 32-38.

Softballs—Rubber covered.

*2
lb. *2

Sate, lb.

Pot O' Gold Chocolate*—

Slide Trays—

Neuvela Medicated shampoo — With a com
plementary dry sprinkle
9
99
shampoo
Sale, fa for 9
Breek Hairnet Mist—4-OC.
94
Sale, each I
Aqua Net—14-oz.
94
Sale, each I
Oil of (May Moisturiser—4-oz
99
Sale. «ach 9
Yardley’s Eau de Ixmdon Bath
9
99
EmolHent—
Sale, C for w
Yardley’s Soup—Assorted fragrances.
99
Box of three.
Sale, box fa
Brack Basic—Hair conditioner. 4-oz.
$9
Sate, each fa
Old spice Sets—1^-oz. After shave 9 seta 99
plus 1-QZ. Smooth Shave.
Sale, fa for 9
Fresh Start—2*oz. plus bonus 1-oa tube. 94
Sale, E
Bayer DeesagMtant Tubtota 10'a
94
Sato, I
The BAY, coemette* main floor

Weed ’a’ Feed Fertiliser with MD—Treats
2,500 sq. ft., U-lb. sack.
Sale, sack

Toss Cushions—Chromespun or hopsack. Square
knife edge. Plains in gold, brown, turquoise,
red, olive. Approx. 12x12”.
94
Sals, each ■

3tar’2

Casual Lsuther Handbags—Imports. New styl
ing* Spring colours.
94 A
Reg. 315.
Sale, each
IU
Vinyl Handbags—Spring styles in black, brown,
bone, white and wet look.
94 A
Reg. 313 to 315.
Sale, each
IU
Vinyl Handbags—Basic style* Good
9C
assortment of colours.
Sale, each 9
Clutch sr French Purses—Triple framed. Good
assortment of colours.
$4
9C
Sale, each ■# and 9
Men’s Wallet*—De luxe leather buffalo calf 94
in dark brown or tan.
8ale, each
Men’s De luxe Wallet*—Buffalo calf with 9(?
pass case. Dark brown or tan. Sale, each 9
The BAY, handbag* mala floor

WOMEN’S SPORTSWEAR

Fiberglass Ready-Made Drapes — Washable.
Sun-resistant. Assorted prints in fkshion colours.
Pinch pleated. Unlined.
90
4 x84’’ long.
Sato, pair U

Black Magic Chocolates—

HANDBAGS

Bleeding Hearts—(Pkg. of 2). Perennials.

DRAPERIES

Super Stuff—Blow it up in a balloon, pull it,
bend it, make faces. All you need is the 9 4
magic substance and water.
Sale I
Spnoe Platform* — Fantastic kites with fiery
tails. Locally made to fly in
9
99
Victoria breezes.
Sate, fa for 9
Hot Wheels—All the latest models.

Acrylic Kntt Ponchos—Assorted plain
94
coioura One size fits all.
Sale, each "t
Mini Dresses or Pant Tops—Easy-care fabrics.
Assorted prints or plains.
9Q
Reg. 315 and 316.
Sale, each 9
Women’s Scarves — Silks in assorted plain
colour* Squares, oblongs and long,
$4
lanky styles.
Sale, each I
Wool Squares and Oblongs— Imports.
$9
Plain shade*
Sale, each fa
keryttc Knit Sheila—Plain colours.
*3
S.M.L.
Sale, each
The BAY. fashion accessories, main floor

grey with nylon

Seatarete Mulch with Keta-Good Mil
builder.
Sale, bag

Alnwnd Kocca—14-oz. tin.

FASHION ACCESSORIES

STORE

Paatryware Specials—Horn of Plenty
design. Canister Set.
Bread Box, each 3

TOYS

Battery Powered Mini Truck — Plastic con
struction. Wrecker, cement mixer. A
$9
Sale, fa for 9
The BAY. toy* third floor

Selected quality, locally grown.

Sato, pair 9
cotton, in plain
Sqte, each 9

Feather
Regular

Hacksaw and Blade—Light stee
5-pce. Toni Ktt-Jfai plbstic can
Furnace Filters—Glass wool in
popular K»s.
1
g

April 18
9 a.m

.te ■‘v. <
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Incognito Panty Hose

Cool Birkdale Shirts

18” Twin Blade Rotary

*
Once you’ve experienced the comfort of
panty hose you’ll never wear stockings again.
For any age, any hemline length, here are savings
that make stocking up worthwhile. With nude
heel, runguard toe and heavier panty
_ __
section, *in beige, glow or mocha.
| .09
P. C. T. XT.
Sale, pair

60” Polyester Knits

2
Reg. 5.50 — Expertly tailored business
shirts with short sleeves. In a silky blend of
Fortrel and cotton, never need ironing. Now
styling medium point collar, in solid shades of
white, blue, green, gold or stripes. 14y2-17.

3
Viking Imperial mower of cast aluminum.
6” rubber tires, finger-tip wheel
adjusters and de luxe swing-over
nn
handle that folds for easy storage. Model 6110.
Sale, each

«
Experiment with the new Midi-length from
one yard of this imported Polyester double knit
in crepe design, 12-oz. weight. Machine wash, no
ironing. White, off-white, light green,
aquamarine, coral, mauve, pink, hot
_
pink, red, yellow, turquoise, medium
blue and navy.
Sale, yard

JL

each

A .59 OQ

"X

■( Q.99
for

X/Q

U’”*'

Grass catcher for above.
100 ft extension cord.

Sale, each 7.M
..Sale, each

S.79

Hardware, Dept.

tSt

TC

.99

2A

(XolonUt

Victoria, B.C., Sunday, April 12, 1970

EATON'S

Bright, Bold Footnotes

Support You Depend On

Wrinkly Crinkly Patents

Double Knit Coat Value

5
Beg. 15.00—Noteworthy leather shoes with
heels that look and feel great. Strapped. Buckled.
Beautifully detailed . . . AND they’re foam cush
ioned inside. A. Bone softie slip on. B. A trio of
straps in wet-look black, navy or bone. C. Shiny
antiqued pant pump in rust, nude or brown.
D. The sandal sensation in antiqued nude or red.
5 to 10B widths only. Try them all!
Rest come in sizes 7-9AA, 5!/2-10B.
Sale, pair

•
Beg. 19.00—Corrective footwear that looks
and feels like a woman’s shoe should, soft and
style-right. AND priced right for this special
event E. Pmted cherut walking shoe. F. Soft
black or bone crushed perforated kid on semi-high
dress heel. G. Bone calf dress pump with lots of
good fit. H. Black kid walking oxford: A, C,
D, EE. All have built-in arch and
cushioned insole. 5-10AA, B, D.

7
The kind you match-mate with the latest
glossy fashions. Arrived in time to sparkle your
wardrobe and budget your dollars. All feature the
new off-set heel, so groovy with pants, super with
skirts. J. Step-in buckled pump in all-white, blue
or red. K. Step-in loafer in white with black or
white/red, white/navy. L. Three-eyelet platform
in butterscotch and white.
Sizes 5-10AA and B fittings.
Sale, pair

•
All-wool double-knit coats, the season’s most
important item, come to you at a special price.
They travel well and stand up to day after day
wear. Great care went into producing these coats.
Note the silky satin linings, French bound button
holes... all Ute details that add up to a perfect fit
In grey, berry, navy, taupe,
aqua. 3 styles in misses’, 12-20,
one in half-size 14 J4 to 22%.
Sale, each

Woman’» Shoot, Dipt. tsu

Wmn'i World, Dept, Hl
Women’t Coat* and Snitt, Dept. t44

Sale, pair

13"

g

39 .99

Vanity Fair Corselettes
Lycra Power Net with stretch satin derriere panel
for firm control of mature figures. Easy to do up
with front hooks and zipper closing. Nylon lace
cups arid front panels, comfortably padded shoul
der straps. White in even sizes 38B,
and 42C and 38D to 42. Average only
_
Sale, each

Power Net with tummy
Rubber grips under lace le]
or thigh-highs. White in n
and extra large, fit 25-32

up hose. Reinforced tummy, natural back, hidden
nylon tricot crotch. Skititone to MJLXL
flta 27-32 waist
Sale, each

5.49

13

Contour style Criss-cross bn with

15.99

Take advantage of Eaton's Trans-Canada Spring Savings — Budget Charge
*•

Pack Arnel Dresses

Cotton and Nylon Playwear

l* Amel Ottotucks in 7 styles: A.
Long sleeve shirtwaist (12-18)' B. Short

17
Hit the sunshine circuit in fun-loving playwear
that runs long on washability, short on the price tag.
Sleeveless stripe tank top. S.M.L. Ord. 5.00.
*
Sale, each 3.49

18
Stretch terry’s back in town rushing to the rescue of beauty in quandry. Tops in tunics, they’re
all sale priced. All eager to get in the sunshine, to help bronze and tone a winter weary skin. Choose
from the leanest tops and neatest shorts, all revealing you for what you truly are, a sunshine-worshipper.

Pull-on Jamaica shorts (10-18). Ord. 6.00. Sale, ea. 4.49

Tank top that’s sleeveless and solid in colour. S.M.L. Ord. 6.00.

sleeve double breasted (14-20). C. Short
sleeve two front pleats (10-16) D. Short
sleeve with tie (14-20). E. Short sleeve
all round pleats (10-16). F. Funnel neck
A-line (12-18). In powder, maize, tur
quoise, lilac and white, all . _ _ _
wash and wear. Sale, each
I
Misses* Dresses, Dept. 3+1

£

Short sleeve stripe pull (S.M.L.) Ord. 5.00.
Sale, each 3.49
Straight leg pull on pant (10-18). Ord. 10.00.
Sale, each 6.99
Pant-dress stripe topper (S.M.L.). Ord. 7.00.
Sale, each 4.99
Navy, turquoise, pink or brown.

Stretch Terry for a Golden Summer in the Sun

Pull-on terry Jamaica shorts, 10-18.

Ord. 6.00.

Stripe terry topper. S.M.L. Ord. 7.00.
Sale, each 4.49
Pull on shorts, 10-18. Ord. 5.00. Sale, each 3.49

Sale, each 4.49
Sale, each 4.49

29” terry tunic doubles as dress or topper. S.M.L.
In navy, white, turquoise, peach, brown.
Ord. 13.00.
Sale, each 6.99
Sportswear, Dept. tit

j
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Save on Lounge-Abouts

Soft Balmy-Eve Coolers

Dreamy Light Sleepwear

Mini-Care Blouse Value -

18
The Duster goes geometric—In combed
cotton sateen with button-front pockets.
Blue, rosfe or gold tones. S.M.L.
Sale, each

22
Stretch Terry Sleepsuits in machine
washable cotton and nylon with nylon
lace. Aqua or pink, S.M.L.
Sale, each

25
Long Gown, Beg. 4.00—Curl into a floral
print of pink, blue or lilac for late
night movies. M.LuXL.
Sale, each

23

20
Airy Calotte Loungers — In blue or
green, machine washable, printed cotqq
ton sateen. S.M.L.
Sale, each ■
<7

23
Sleeveless Cooler in Cotton Sateen —
Beg. 8.00 — You just zip in to this flower gar
den of blue, rose or orange. S.M.L.
.
Sale, each

5.99

91
Satiny Opaque Nylon Briefs—Keg. 1.00
—Fastidiously styled with flat waist elastic,
double crotch. S.M.L. Elastic leg (white, yellow,
aqua) or band leg (white, blue, nude)
Sale, each

79C

3.99

5.99

24
Cotton Briefs — So nice to be next to in
summer. Pink and blue florals. S.M.L. Elastic
or band leg.
Sale, pair

49C

2.99

28 Baton’s Vanity Pair Pyjamas — Femi
ninely tailored in pink or blue printed cotton.
S.M.L.
— Aft
Sale, pair

front short sleeve, jewel neckline. No. 2805
Back button short sleeve, jewel neckline, (white

2.99

only). 12-20. Or acetate suit-blouse, 2 styles:

27
Bayon Tricot Pant—In short-leg style
with picot-edged band leg, applique trim, double
gusset. Medium or large. White only.
Keg. 89c.
Sale, pair 69C

combination. 12-20. No. 2465 Button front, neck

27»

Extra large. Keg. 1.00.
Sale, pair

No. 2639 Button back to floral blue, lilac or pink
trim and tie bow in delicate paisley of soft
green, blue or tan combination. 12-20,
38-44.

Sale, each

5.99

79C

tinder-Fashions, Depj. *09

hushkni

Crisp blouses with dainty embroidered

bodice bi 2 styles. Sizes 12 to 20: No. 2034 Fly

Main Floor Sportswear, Dept. Hh

>

Walking Sheer Nylons
39 A basic wardrobe requirement, at a
great stock-up price. Seamless walking sheers
with reinforced heel and fluted top for stretch
comfort. In Tender Beige or Mocha, classic
9-11, tall 10-11. By Incognito.
Sale, pair

.79 or 3 for 2.19
or 6 for 3.99
30
Incognito Support Hone given tired legs a lift.
In see-through Lycra. Beige or taupe. Sizes A, B, C, D.
Sale, pair 2.60

Pacesetting Casual Wear
73

74

Junior “Marlboro” Jeans—Ord. 6.00—His
and her type jeans for girls who like the fit
and comfort of boys’ jeans, but styling of
girls’. Top stitched straight leg denim jeans
by Tee-Kay in navy and white, q
Sizes 5 to 15.
Sale, pair O.J7J7

Knee High Sock Value
si A great way to add life to your sporting
wardrobe. Wear with scooter skirts, Bermudas
and short, short skirts to bronze the skin
slowly, keep cool on those warm days ahead.
We’ve bought them in three colours to match
any of your outfits: white, sailor blue or brown.
One size fits most feet, 10-11.

sale, pair .79 or 3 for 2.19

.- -
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Wardrobe Accessories

Assorted Handbags

33
Spring Means Scarves — Beg. 24» —
Classic squares in assorted prints or 6x44”
lanky style. Both in acetate twill.
.
Sale, each

your appearance. Kabretta, Capri, Patent, and

1.39

33
Washable Terry Slippers—The kind you
just slip into, in mule or cross-strap style.
White, pink, blue, yellow.
.
Sizes S.M.L.
Sale, pair

1.99

3»

Spring textures to make the best of

Galaxle in white, bone, pebble, navy, black, red
and Carnaby tan. Or for now into summer, the
new synthetics. Shiny, soft, bright, subdued.
They’re all here, ready to complement your

34
Sporty Leather Gloves — Beg. 11.00 —
Feature lace trim and double dome closing on
back. In beige, black and amber,
_ _
sizes 6y.,<7 and 7%.
Sale, pair

wardrobe. Priced so low you’ll want to mix

Acceeeoriet, Dept. tOl

Handbage, Dept 317

tUluatraUd light)

*

6.99

and match for colour-co-ordinated
outfits.

Sale, each

6.99

Lady Schick Shavers

Eaton's Knitting Tarns

Save—Closet Storage

37
AU the glamour and style of a Lady
Schick, here in petite size. Three cutting
blades. Attractively designed, in gift _ _ ~
box. Model 103.
Sale, each
Shaver*, Dept 315

sa

43
Haddon Hall co-ordinating accessories
in solid or vine patterns: sun gold or avocado

9.99

Save on Travel Needs

Junior T-Shirt—Ord. 5.00 — Stripes and
plains to wear with everything and any
thing you want. In four short sleeve styles
with collar and pocket detail. Sizes small,
medium, large.
n no
Sale, each O.J7C7

33
Eaton’s Shoe Back — Holds 9 pairs of
women’s or 6 pairs of men’s shoes.
Sale, each 2.59

Pace Setter Shop, Dept. 311

Notion*, Dept Sit

3«b

Nylon Travel Bag—2” wide, zipper front.
Suit Carrier, 42” long.
Sale, each 3.99
Coat or Dress Carrier, 54”. Sale, each 4.79

Ladytalr Sayelle—White, beige mix, sky, yellow,
bright pink, cardinal, turquoise, copen, spruce green.
sunstar, oatmeal, Nil* green, pearl grey, camel.

Sale, »-ox. skein .73
40
Ladytalr SPty Bayoa/Nytaa/Wool—White, pink,
brown, black, yellow, scarlet, grey, light navy, sapphire,
sky, turquoise, green, jade, powder, light yellow.
Bale, 3 balls .80

Nilaine «Ply 50/80 Double—White, beige, grey,
dark brown, light blue, copen, skipper blue, navy,
yellow, aqua, rose, black, scarlet, Kelly green, young
wine.

41

Super Jumbo 20x20x54”
Jumbo Dress Bag, 14x20x54”
Jumbo Suit Bag, 14x20x54”
5-Tler Shelver, 14x20x54”
10-Tier Jumbo Shelver
10-Tler Shoe Master, 8Hxl2t4x54”
16-Pocket Shoe Bag, 40x18"
12-Compartment Shot Chest, 25x12x12’
4-Shelf Utility Chest, 25x12x12”
Mothproof Garment Bag, 5Z”, navy

8-Poeke* Puna Caddy. 54X13”

Sale,
Bale,
Bale,
Sale,
Sale,
Bale,
Bale,
Bate,

each 3.90
each 3.00
each 2.00
each 4.70
each 8.00
each 3.00
each 2.39
each 8.00
each 8.00
each 2.90
each 2.30

Notion*, Dept 333
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Perma-Press T-Shirts

Boys’ ’n’ Girls’ Jumpsuits

Boys’ Shirts and Pants

43 Reif. 1.99—Cotton knit T-shirts
in blue/white, green/white or pumpkin/white, the kind kids wear and
wear, and mom just pops into the
washing machine. 4, 6, 6x.

45 Reg. s.w — Cotton and nylon
stretch terry with zip front—-the new
est, most comfortable way to play.
Machine washable. Brown/yedlow or
navy/blue. 4, 5, 6, 6X. Sale, ea. 4.77

48 Sportshirta—Reg. 2.W — Permapress Fortrel and cotton with long
collar, ring-fastened belt. Blue, green,
gold, 4-6X.
Sale, each 2.37 or 2 for 4.67
49 Boys’ Pants—Perma-press For
trel/cotton cavalry twill. Blue, green,
gold. 4-6x.
Sale, pair 2.97 or 2 for 5.87
50 Pant and Ureas Pair — Double
knit Fortrel twosome in yellow or
pink, 4-6X.
Sale, each 4.77 nr 2 for 9.37

Sale, each 1.57 or 2 for 3.07
44 Fortrel-Cotton No-Iron Shorts—
Half boxer waist, zip fly, dome waist
closing. Blue, green or bronze, sizes
4, 5. 6, 6X.
Sale, each 1.97 or 2 for 3.97

45 Todlers’ Jump—2, 3, 3x. Beg.
4.99.
Sale, each 3.97
47 Bodyaldmmer — 2-way stretch
cotton/nylon knit in yellow or green.
4-6X. Sale, each 5.57 or 2 for 10.97

Nylon Cire Racer Jackets

Bonnie Brae Stroller

Bonnie Brae Sleepers

51 Repels water and. wind. Machine
washable too. Zip-front, snappy cadet
collar and racing insignia. Red, royal,
4-6X.
Sale, each 3.97

53 Reg. tM—20% Off cotton, nylon
plush stretch terry sleepers with dome
front and legs, dainty picot trim and
embroidered motif. Machine wash and
dry. White, aqua, maize, pink. S (0
10 lbs.), M (10-20 lbs.) and L (2030 lbs.) Sale, each 2.37 or 2 for 4.87

52 Cotton Camper Jackets — Reg.
3.49—Rubberized with domed pockets,
zip front, snap adjustments at wrist,
drawstring hood and hem. Underarm
ventilation. Navy, yellow or -bone,
4-6X.
Sale, each 2.77

Bonnie Brae Car Bede, 30x1414*9".
Reg. 19.99.
Sale, each 18.97

54—Beg. 37.99 — Spring suspension,
adjustable pusher, chromium plated
steel undergear. Nylon fringed sun
canopy, metal shoping basket, footpan, safety brakes. Sale, each 29,97
Bonnie Brae Pen/Crib
55 Reg. 31.99—Save 6.02 on pen/crib
of chromium plated tubular steel with
nylon mesh sides. Telescoping legs
on casters. Aprox. 27x42”.
Sale, each 25.97
Children's Wear, Dept. tlO
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Perma-Press Jackets

Boys’ Knit Shirts

Broadcloth Pyjama Sale

59 Reg. 7.98—Polyester and cotton
poplin water repellent jackets, fully
reversible. With 20 button extended
collar, elastic waist inserts. Medium
blue, olive green, or brass reversing
to toning checks. Sizes 8 to IS.
Sale, each 9.99

99 Fully fashioned aorylic knits in
V-neck or mock-turtle. In beige,
green, blue or gold, plain shades in
both models, plus stripes in mock
turtle. S.M.L.XL.
Sale, each 2.79

90 Permanent Press of Polyester
and cotton. Regular styled jacket and
trouser in solid shades of blue, willow
or gold with contrast colour trim.
8-18.
Sale, each 2.99

57 Perma Press Sportshirt — Reg.
4,00—Short sleeve, long point collar.
Lime, sungold, navy, 8-1S.
gale, each 3.29

99 Permanent Press Drees Shirts—
Reg. 8.00—Fashioned from a wrinkleshy blend of Fortrel/cotton in long
point soft collar, 3 button cuff. Navy,
brown, red, 8-18. Sale, each 3 99

81 Boys’

Cotton T-Shirts — Reg.
1.99—Machine wash and dry Balbriggan cotton in short sleeve, crew
neck. Sanitized. White only. S.M.L.
Sale, each .79 or 3 for 2.29

> f .1
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Boys’ “Surfer” Jackets

Boys’ Boucleknit Shirts

Boys’ Tee-Kay Cut-Offs

62 Hipster model nylon jacket with
the “Cire” wax-wet look. New style
shirt collar with patch pocket, con
trasting shoulder stripe. Skiper, green,
red with white, or gold with black.
Sizes 8 to 18.
Sale, each 6.99
63 Boys’ Fortrel and Cotton Slacks
—Reg. 4.99 — Birkdale permanent
press Koratron pants with 1 year wear
guarantee. FabriLock knees. Blue,
green, bronze. Sizes 7, 8, 10, 12.
Sale, pair 3.99 or 2 lor 7.99

64 Reg. 4.50 — Machine washable
combed cotton, styled with ribbed knit
neck, cuffs and waistband. Finished
with a contrasting edge trim. In solid
shades of navy, natural or white.
S.M.L.XL.
Sale, each 3.59 or 2 for 6.99

66 Tailored tough, from pre-shrunk
cotton twill or Sanforized cotton den
ims. Styled with belt loops, double
stitched main seams. Cotton twill in
bone, denim in navy. Sizes 7, 8, 10,
12.
Sale, pair 3.29
Sizes 14, 16, 18.
■ Sale, pair 3.99
67 Tee-Kay Dress Jeans — Pre
shrunk cotton twill In amber or green,
or Sanforized navy denims.
7, 8, 10, 12.
Sale, pair 3.99
Senior boys 14, 16, 18. Sale, pair 4.79

65 Estonia Brevets — Reg. 1.38 —
Fortrel and cotton in white, banana,
teal blue, green. S.M.L.
Sale, pair .69 or 3 for 2.99
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Young Men’s Shirts

Young Men’s “Tee-Kays”

"Kids” Boating Shoes

68

70

71

Tee-Kay Dress or Sportshirts — Permanent
press finished for no-iron wear. Fashioned
with long-point collar in cotton and Poly
ester. In blue, gold, green or melon.
Sizes 13 to 16y2Sale, each 3.99

The latest look in spring season wear. Slim
fitting “skinny dip” jeans with a flare leg.
Tailored from pre-shrunk cotton twill or

7.99

Sale, pair

blue denim, detailed with 2 front shaped
pockets. In white or navy blue, buy one in

Reg. 9.98—Basketweave pattern cotton knit
in V-neck or mock turtle-neck. Stripe trim
on short sleeve cuffs, neckband and waist
band. Natural with whiskey/gold colour,
navy/powder, lime/grass. In S.M. _
—
L. (34-44).
Sale, each

Durable duck uppers with grip-type out
soles. Cushioned insole and arch cushion. In
white or navy. Sizes 5 to 10.

each colour to see you through any activity
knowing you’re right in
Sizes 28 to 34.

style.

__Sale, pair

5.79

72

Boys’ and Youths’ Low-Cut Runners—Popu
lar lace-to-toe low cuts in sturdy duck
uppers. Zig Zag outsoles with cushioned
insoles. Tn hlack. Sizes 9 to 13.
A <%rk
Sale, pair <.99
Sizes 1 to 5.

Young Men's Wear, Dept. tSt

3.99

Sale, pair 3.49
Children's Shoes, 'Dept. 289

Sweets for Sharing
36

Watson’s Scotch Mints — 1-lb. bag.
Sale, each .49

36A Cottage Sweet Chocolates — Light and
dark, assorted centres.
Sale, 2-Ib. box 2.69

36b RUey’g Toffee in Wedgwood design tin
—15-oz. tin.
Sale, each 1.39
36c

Wilkinson’s Licorice Allsorts — In bulk.
Sale, 3-lb. cello bag 1.39 or per lb. .49

36D
Assorted Toffees and Caramels — 3-lb.
cello bag.
Sale, each 1,39
Candies, Dept. tU

Eaton’s Budget Stores
■
'■A
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Triple Knit Dresses

Crimp Knit Dresses

Crimp Knit Shorts

Women’s Tank Tops

Women’s T-Shirts

Jamaica Shorts

Crimp Katt Pants

Smartly detailed hand
washable Amel Jersey dres
ses for summer. Choose shortsleeve style in aqua, mint,
peach, lilac and yellow. Size
range 12 to 20. and 16% to

902 Choose from shortsleeve or sleeveless styles In

993 Popular with skirts and
dresses . . . acrylics with the

Features elastic waist
and neat fit Aqua, green,

907 During this great sale

hand-washable crimp knit.
Smartly detailed in navy
green, coral, turquoise, pink,
lilac. Misses 12-20; Women’s

crotchet look. Sizes small,
medium and large in white,
pink, mauve and black. Buy
several at these low
4 .99
prices.
Sale, each **

pink, navy, white. 10-18.

90S These washable Jamai
ca shorts have an elasticized
waist and come in colours of
yellow, blue, pink and green.
Two-way stretch terry ma
terial. Sizes 10 to 18. Q.99
tele, each

909 Stovepipe style with
elasticized waist feature. Size
range 10 to 18, in navy, lilac,
pink, yellow and aqoa. Buy
a colour variety for your cas
ual summer wardrobe. 17.99
tele, each *

Sale, each 2.99

Two-way stretch terry
in sizes SJ1.L. Washable
tank tops have round neck
line, sleeveless. Colours of
yellow, blue, pink and green.
Buy several for summer at
these low prices.
0,99
tele, each **

Budget Store, Dept. 911

Budget Store, Dept, 911

Budget Store, Dept 911

Budget Store, Dept. 911

Budget Store, Dept. 911

901

«%.

1 Q.99

Budget Store, Dept. 91,1

16%-24%; Juniors
Sale, each

1 Q.99
AO

Pullovers

Budget Store, Dept. 911

Budget Store, Dept. 911

Sals, each X79
90S Jamaica Style Shorts:

In same colours as above.
Washable, elastic waist. 10-18.

Panty Hose Partner

Stretch Nylons

Bnemore Socks

Coat ’n Grown Set

Keeps panty hose in
place thanks to the inner rub
berized cuff around the leg
edge.
Seif-reinforced front
panel over-stitched in blue.
White in S.M.L.XL. to fit
waists 25 to 32".
0.79
tele, each tU

911 -One size fits sizes 9 to
H. Stretch with instant shape
retention built in. Beg. .88
or 8 pain IM.
Sale, 3 palm 1.39

Bag. pair .78. Stretch
nylon knee
kn
socks in sizes 911, 99%. Colours.
.39 or 3 pain

919 A pretty shift gown and
matching coat that buttons
down the front Easy-care
cotton. Stays cool and fresh

912 Seamless Meeh Nytons:

914 Crew Sport Socks: Or-

Sizes 9 to 11.

lon/nylon blend. One size fits
9-11.
tele, pair .99 or 3

910

or 9 pairs 1.99

.

Budget Store, Dept 901

pain 1.99.

Budget Store, Dept 901

Budget Store, Dept 901

909

Shortie Duster
919 Beg. 848. Bandy raund-

S.M.L-XL., in pink and blue
floral print.
4 .49
Sale, set 'A

the-home duster in bright
florals of blue, pink, gold on
rayon sateen. Short sleeves
and patch pockets.
Yoke
neckline, button front Sizes
S.M.L.XL.
4.99
tele', each

Budget Store, Dept. 901

Budget Store, Dept. 901

on the hottest days.

Sizes

4

stock up on short-sleeve,
sleeve less T-shirts wtth
V-neck, round or scoop-neck
styles. T-shirts come in as
sorted colours in sizes small,
medium and large
0.79
Sale, each

S Styles of Briefs

2 Girdle Styles

Popular Bras

917 Beg. .M Tailored. Flatbanded leg or elastic leg. Ny
lon tricot in SJM.L.
Sale, each .99 er 3 tor 1.99.

919 Nylon and lycra tricot.
S.M.UXL. Fits 25 to 32”
waist
tele, each 2.79

921 Cotton QissOoss styl
ing gives firm support B3438, 0442. Sale, each 1.29
er 2 tor 2ri9.

919 Bikini Briefs: Nylon tri
cot with flat elastic at waist
S.M.L.
Sale, each .99 er 3 ter 1.99

Reg. 1.39. Four popular sizes
S.M.L.XL.
Reinforced toe
and penty-eection.
tele, each M or 3 ter X59

922 Contoured Criss - Cross
Bra, fibre-filled, nylon lace.
A3736, B32-38.
Sale, each
139 or 2 lor 2.99.

Budget Store, Dept 901

Budget Store, Dopt 901

Budget Store, Dept 9M
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Perma Press Dresses

Girls’ “Stove Pipes'

923 Beg. 848 to 8.98. Fortrel

924 Beg. 4.96. Girls’ panto

polyester and combed cotton
blend for permanent press,
Scotchgard treated, washable,
no ironing required. 4 styles,
% or short sleeves. 4-6x and
7-12.
A .49
C-49

have zipper side closing, belt
loops with tie belt These
cotton pants are washable.
In stripes and bright Ameri
can prints. Sizes 7
Q.99
tr. 14

Boys’ T-Shirts
Beg. 8.88. Washable
heavy cotton culottes have
banded waist and back zip
per. Choose from three styles
in blue, yellow and red. Size
range 7 to 14.
2929

tela, each

Budget Store, Dept.

Budget Store, Dept. 910

929 Bag. 1.78. Perma-press
Nubbly cotton with mock
turtleneck and short sleeves.
4-6x. Colows ivory, pimento,
green.
gale, 2 tor 2.79
927 Knickerbocker Sharts:
Beg. 148. Cotton twill, fly
front boxer waist 44>x.
Colours hrown, navy, men.
ach 1J9 ar 2 tor

2 Styles of Dress Shoes, Wide Width
929 Dress Pampa: Topped with a window frame and smooth
little bow on the vamp. In smoothest bone leather or dressy
black patent C and E width.
gUp-Oa Pomp: Has soft-tee cushioned insole for hours and
hours of comfortable wear. In gold or rust leather £-99
with a non-skid ripple sole. B or D width, gale, pr. "

Budget Store, Dept. 910

4 Men’s Braemore Style Shoes at One Price
929 D 8-Eyelet lie Va

heels. Black, Brawn.

soles and rubber
1 skin. D width only.

E 8-Eydet JBhuihiiii Oxford: Leather uppers and soles.
Rubber heels. Black only. E and EEE width.
F Twin g|4e flora SUpOa: Stitch moccasin Vamp. Compo
sition rubber idea, rubber heels. Black, brawn. D width.
8-Eyelet Blacker Oxtord: Leather uppers and soles. Rubber
heels. Black, brown. E and 1
(Not illustrated)

10-

Budget Store, Dept 937

Budget Store, Dept 937

Boys’Club Jacket

Sheets, Pillow Cases

Flannelette Sheets

Foam Rubber Pillow

Fluimptott? Sheets

Cotton Bath Mat Set

9S2 Reg. 4.88. Pop-o-lin jac

933 Reg. 8.48 to 4.99. Single
flat 72x90", Sale, each 3.39;

934 Soft, warm cotton flan

935 Beg. 448. For a great

nelette sheets, machine wash
and dry. Fitted. Elastic cor
ners and ends.
Twin, Reg. 8.99.

night’s sleep. Non-allergenic
Ventifoam foam rubber, con
structed with no seams. Com
plete with a Sanforized cover
for added protection. Q.99
Sale, each O

939

Stock up and save on
sheets during this big sale.
These soft, warm flannelette
sheets are machine washable
and dryable. Size 80 inches
by 100 inches.
Q.39
Sale, each O

937 Beg. 4.89. Add new col
our and beauty to your bath
room with these machine
washable cotton bath sets.
Lid is elasticized, mat has
skid resistant back, 20 by 33
inches. Solid shades. Q.49
tele, each O
Budget Store, Dept 933

ket is water repellent due to
a blend of acetate and
combed cotton. Styled with
pointed collar, zip front. Sizes
4, 5, 6, 6x
Sale, each

Double Flat, 81x96", Sale ea.
4.29; Single Fitted, 39x75”,
Sale, ea. 3.59; Double Fit
ted. 54x75", tele, ea. 4.29;
Cases, 42x33", Sale, pair
1.99.

Budget Store, Dept 933

Sale, each 2.49

Double. Beg. 4.89.
Sale, each 3.49
Budget Store, Dept 936

Budget Store, Dept. 936

Budget Store, Dept 933
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Tiriftwise Bargains Await You Now
Oitfit the Whole Family—You Save

Fashion Fabrics to Sew
For Easy Summer Living
45” Printed Cotton Petit Point Pique
75

The texture ot pique paired with the look of petit point, so beautifully printed you’d
think you were looking at woven designs. Make into pant suits, skimmers, co-ordinates for
a wash ’n’ wear Summer. Florals and novelties, predominantly: Red, yellow,
bright green, rose, tangerine, turquoise, black, brown, royal mauve.
Sale, yard

Perma Press Prints
7® 45" sportswear cotton duck In "patches” and
other new '70s designs. Great for travel and casual
outfits. Prints are outstanding. A handwashable easy-care fabric. Sate, yard 4W.4wa7

77 Machine-washablt twill screen-printed in-florals,
paisleys, geometries. Pale shades with beige, blues,
pink, lilac, green, navy and black. High fashion
tones for co-ordinated costumes.
O OO
Sale, yard <fi.l7J7

| .39
JL
Print ’n’ Plain Wahoo

45” Permanent Press cotton canvas florals,
novelties, stripes, dots, moderns ... to mix 'n'
match with plains of white, yellow, red, sage green,
bright, blue, rose, tangerine. Both at
4 /JQ
the same low price.
Sate, yard
l.O«7

84

85 Light-weight blend of polyester nylon and cotton
In wide design variety. Blues, pink, lilac, red, aqua,
yellow, green, beige, black and navy predominate.
Washable.
Sate, yard

Men’s Dress Slacks

Men’s Dress Shirts

Men’s Dress Shirts

939 Be. 11.98. Dacron/Avril
Wend in a hopsack weave.
Two styles to choose from:
regular belt loop or self-sup
porting model. Blue, brown
or loden. Young men's 28 to
36, Regular 30
0.99
to 42.
Sato, pate °

940 Spring’s newest, deeptone shades. Shirts are in
care-free permanent press for
easy care. AU are long
sleeved with convertible cuffs
and long - pointed collars.
Colours of gold, green, blue
and brown. Sizes 14H to
16)4.
Q.59
Sate, each O
or 2 for 8.99

941 Fashioned from perma
nent press polyester/cotton.
Styled with hemmed short
sleeves, contour - cut body,
regular perma-stay collar.
Colours of white, mint, blue,
gold. Sizes llW to 17. 0.89
Sate, each “
or 2 for 4.99

Budget Store, Dept ttt

Budget Stare, Dept. ttt

Budget Store, Dept. ttt

78 Perma press cotton hand-screened in season’s
latest designs. Yellow, red, royal, brown, green,
toast, black, orange, turquoise predominate. Easy
care and hand-washable.
Q OO
Sale, yard O.IO<7

l.«7<7

Fortrel Cable Weave
91 45” machine-washable, wrinkle and shrink-re
sistant novelty fabrics for everything from pant suits
to tunics. White, medium green, brown, red and
navy in the textured group.
ga
Sale, yard

942 Sava 6-99 — Beg. »J9.
Men’s western fringed styled
jacket features button front
and tell satin lining. Split
leather material te tan only.
Sizes 35 to 46.
99.00
Sate, each

945

Beg. 8.95 ea. Hard-wearing
permanent press slacks with
Scotchgard warranty. Slight
taper with plain bottoms.
Sizes 30 to 44. Legs 29-30)4,
32. Beige, dark olive £-89
or pewter. Sale, pate O

944 Sanforized, permanent
press,
machine
washable
polyester/polynosic broadcloth sport shirts. Styled with
contour-cut body, breast-poc
ket in Uue, green, gold, tan.
S.M.L.XL.
0.89
Sale, each £1

948 Terry cloth shirts styled
with rib-knit neckband, waist
band and short-sleeve cuffs.
Has contrasting strip on neck
band and cuffs. Size range
small, medium and large.
Green, gold, white,
9.88
blue.
Sale, each £1

or 2 for 12.99

or 2 for 4.99

or 2 for 8.49

Budget Store, Dept ttt

Budget Store, Dept ttt

Budget Store, Dept ttt

Budget Start, Dipt ttt

Save 421 an 1 pates.

jrcuvw, green, mac.
Versatile te wear.

Sato, yard

1.29

.. -y

1.X9

45” Broadcloth Blend
89

Polyester/cotton, Sanforized, mercerized and

rasy-care. White, medium and light pink, aqua,
mauve, coral, light blue, yellow, Wedgwood, mint’,
turquoise, gold, royal said red.
Beg. 149. Sato, yard

.

1.29

36” Fine Broadcloth
98

Satin-stripe voile for blouses, dresses, child
ren’s wear. White, light blue, yellow, aqua, pink,
lilac, green, beige, salmon and navy, in the easycare, washable selection.
O OO

aqua, maroon, tropical blue, yellow, gold, maqve,
ecru, melon, red, coral, light green, moss,
__
paddy, navy, black.
Bate, yard
69C

Sale, yard

Men’s Knit Shirts

checks and modems. Co-ordinating plains: rose,
blue, mauve, apple green, turquoiae, red, coral
and navy.

45” Cotton Sheers
82

Stylish Sportshirts

1.229

87 45” Sanforized, crease-resistant cotton. Florals,

Sato, yard

Sate, yard

Men’s Casual Slacks

shades of white, light blue, pink, Nite green, bone,
rose and violet. Cool choice for summer. Suitable
for dresses, suits, ensembles.
- OO
Sate, yard

SO Breezy, washable, Forteel-and-cotton to see you
through a long, hot Summer. In new open weave
designs, the colour combinations up-beat and ready
to rival a garden In full bloom.
OQ

Rawhide Jackets

Perma Press Lining
88 45” Fortrel and cotton, finely woven, in plain

45” Printed Pique
78 Crease-resistant, easy-care cotton in handscreened florals, geometries, modem: Brown, blue,
green, turquoise, royal, yellow and red predominate.
Washable, little Ironing.
O £20
Sale, yard 4w.Oa7

1.00

Iw.twaf

83 Perma Press Dacron/cotton with leno stripe,
clipped flock. Aqua, yellow, sherbet, Nile green,
lilac, turquoise, white—all with white flock; also
white with red flock.
■< nn
Sale, yard
1.0*7

Combed cotton In champagne, fla/ningo, white,
light pink, medium pink, light blue, medium Mue^

Sanforized cotton, Retento finish. Mix-match
stripes, plaids, plains. Faded blue, pink, orange,
yellow, bright green, mid blue, hot pink and red’

91

An easy-care farbric from New York.
Sato, yard

.

_

1.09

Fathion Fabriet, Dept ttt

Thriftily Priced Sundries for Savings. Stock-up Now

Men’s Underwear

Men’s Pyjamas

Work Pant, Shirt

Boys’ Clothing

948 Beg. g for 3.69. Combed

847 Cotton broadcloth, ma

848 Beg. 7.96. Men’s perma

950. Half Boxer Styled

cotton T-shirts.

chine washable.

nent press hard-wearing pants
with belt loops, cuffs, 30 to
42. Olivewood, spruce green.

Jeans. Beg. 3.99. Sanforized
cotton denim te sizes 7, 8, 10,
12.
Sate, pate 2.19

S.M.L.XL.

Boxer Shorts. Machine wash
able, elastic waist. S.M.L.XL
Sate, 2 tor 2.89. Beg.
2 far 2.99. Combed cotton
Brevets
S.M.LXL Jerseys S.M.LXL.
Sato, 2 for 2.29.

Sizes A to

E. Sato, pate 2.98 or 2 for
8.78. Men’s Ankle Socks.

Beg. pr. lJt. Blended wool/
nylon. Sizes 10 to 12. Sale,
pate .99 ar 2 pates 2.99.

tope and brevets.

Budget Store, Dept ttt

949 Beg. 6.95. Hard-wearing
perm a-press work shirts with

flap pockets. Sizes 14)4 to 18.
Spruce green, tan.
Budget Store, Dept ttt

Boys’ Jackets

Boys’ Tonic Jacket

982 Reg. 526. Braemore jac
ket of Fortrel/cotton. Waslr
snd-w ear wrinkle-shedding
fabric. Styled with a cottonknit collar, cuffs, partial
waistband. Navy, green cr
dark brown. Lined. Sizes 8 to
16.
Sato, each 4.99

992 The new, popular “wet
look” nylon jacket. Styled
with self collar and cuffs, full
zipper closure, 2 patch pock
ets, elastic back waist. S.
(8-10), M. (12-16), L (16-18).
Green, navy or gold.
Sate, each 3.79

Budget Store, Dept ttt

Bate, each 8.98

Budget Store, Dept ttt

991 Braemore Brevets, Jer
seys. Beg. ( for 1.99. Combed
cotton, machine washable.
Sizes S. (8-10), M. XU-14), L.

(16-18).

Sato, each 4.99

Sate, 2 ter IM

Budget Store, Dept ttt

Budget Store, Dept ttt

48’s, Sanitary Napkins

Marigold Bobber Gloves

Vibrs Queen Vibrators

92 Lady Fair’s soft, absor

92 Firm, textured, moulded
rubber, lined to slip on and
ott easily. Gives protection for
your hands when doing messy
household chores or using
strong detergents or bleaches.
S.M.LXL. Reg. US pate.

94 Equipped with three ap
plicators—for skin, scalp or
muscle massage. Works on
115 volts, 60 cycle. Complete

bent quality te economical
boxes of 48 napkins. Contour
ed for comfort, constructed
far non-chafe and Sanitized to
check odour-causing bacteria.
Stock-up savings.
Sale, box

1

TQ

with 8-ft attached cord ready
to ease tired muscles, help

circulation.
Sate, each

’

nn

' •' '

Boys’ Casual Wear
994

Apache

Shirts:

Eaton's Moth Crystab

Eaton's AJS-A. Tablets

98 A useful beauty aid that

97 Tima to stare away win

98 Tablet contains 5 grains

adapts to all kinds of hair

ter wear and keep It safe.

acetylsalicylic acid. A fastacting remedy for head, rheu
matic and muscular aches
and pain. Family-size bottle
of 500 tablets to keep QQ
handy. Sato, each
O/C

Bag.

S.OS. Permanent press polyester/cotton with long-pointed
collar. Lime, gold or aqua.
8-18.
Sate, each 2.89
Beg. IM. Permanent press

treated knit shirts with mock
turtleneck. Sizes 8-16.

Reg. 4.98. Sanforized cotton
twill or navy denim. Styled
with belt loops. 8-18. Assorted
stripes or navy denim.
Sate, pate 4.28

styles, makes it easy for you

997 Slim Stytod Jeans, Beg.

to keep up to the newest

4.M. Choice Sanforized cotton

Sale, each 2.30

twill or denim. Styled with
belt loops, 8-18. Sale, 3.99

Budget Store, Dept ttt

Budget Store, Dept ttt

trends in hair-dos. Quick and
easy to use for flattering

These crystals contain paradichlorbenzene to help keep
moths and their larvae out of
clothing and upholstered fur
niture, rugs. 2-lb. bag.

99 Willow Soap Tablet*—In
3-oz. toilet size. Individually
wrapped.

results.
Sale, each 8.79

tablets

800 Lady Fair quality. Tw#
ply snowy white tissues BI
jumbo sized 500 double-shedt
box. Each, approx. 7”x8*.
Buy supply to fill nursery,
kitchen and general family

-*u 2

1.39

101 Eaton’s Moist ToweJettea — Handy for removing
make-up anytime. PackagA
of 24. Beg. 98c.
Sate, each O/C

EATON'S

Birkdale Two-Trouser Suit Sale

Sale Of Wrinkle-Shrugging Shirts

IO* Beg. 125.00. Exceptional fashion value on an exclusive collec
tion of wool wonted suits, tailored to our exacting specifications by a
top Canadian maker. Classic, shaped and contemporary models
in two-button, single- or double-breasted stylings wtth a choice of
deep side or centre vents. Note the expert detailing, the Ban-Rd
waistband and hygienic Sanitized lining. Select from the Spring

Beg. 7.00—Impressive savings on luxurious Birkdale long-sleeve
business shirts that never need ironing. Stay fresh, crisp looking all
day. Soft, medium point collar styling, French cuffs. Ih green, blue,
gold or white. Sizes l<Vi-17,

*70 collection of checks, plaids, stripes and self-weaves in new
shadings of blue, grey, brown, bronze or olive green. Available in
sizes 37 to 46 regular, 36 to 42 short, 38 to 46 tall. Make Spring
your season to save on a go-anywhere suit

Sale, 2-trouser suit

►

Q4-99

±519 „ 3,0,14™
107 Short Sleeve Sport Shirt—Permanent press, pack’n go leisure
shirts tailored in a crisp, wrinkle-shrugging blend of Dacron ami cot
ton. Never needs ironing. Contoured body shirt with regular collar
In blue, green or gold solids, or blue, green, gold, brown overchecks.
14-17&.

Birkdale Quality, 6.00 To Boot
><*

Bag. 27.00—Shoes that at regular price you would ba proud to

own, come to you at 6.00 savings.

Men’* Furnishings, Dept. ttt

i

bom

of the

calf balmoral; B. 5-lnch double gore Chelaea boot in smooth blade and
brown; C. Two-eyelet fine grain skin stitched moccasin in black and
brown; D. Elastic top fine grain skin stitch moccasin slip-on in black
and brown; E. Long wing fine grain double sole brogues in brown; or
Double sola plain toe water bison blucher in black and brown. Many

s^k

Men’s Clothing, Dept. ttt

Hen an Just

handsome styles now available at one tow price: A. Six-eyelet black

t

lrth<fatonbfl

Vleterla, B.C., Sunday, April 12, 1970

Value-Packed Image Builders For
to Shape Their Future

&

«
X
3
X
~

All-Weather Coats

Reversible Jackets

Men's Sport Jackets

Perma-Press Slacks

iw Reg. 29.95—Save 5.96. Versatile
rainwear tailored expressly for us by
a top Canadian maker. Birkdale perm
anent press raincoats, skilfully fash
ioned in a rich blend of Fortrel and
cotton. Never need ironing. Protected
by Scotchgard rain and stain repeller.
Set-in sleeve styling with button-through
front and roomy slash pockets. Choose
from olive, green, navy orbeige. Sizes
36-46 regular, 36-42
short, 38-46 tall.
Sale, each
*

110 Keg. 19.96. De luxe acetate/cottoo water

111 Beg. 48.ee. When It comes to cool self

repellent jacket ia 29” long, fully reversible
when you change your mind. Cadet collar ha«
knit trim. In cement/
black, mint/green, ban
ana/brown, tan/brown.
|a^ Qfi
In sizea 36 to 46.
| JV00

assurance nothing compares to the styling in
these Birkdale all wool English tweed sports
jackets. In an assortment of subtle patterns.
Soft grey, bronze, olive,
blue, green. 37-46 reguQQ
lar, 36-42 short, 38-46
■< 1 X .£7«7
tall.
Sale, each

112

n’< Ciodtttt^, Dept. ttt

110a Birkdale “TrtlotxU” Dacroa/Avril Slacks
—Beg. ISAS. Permanent presa so you just pop
them .Into the washer. Made of the new threesided polyester for lustre In the oolours. Choose
from Carlo straight leg model or Colt regular
leg model, bath in blue,

brown, jade, whiskey,
lime.
Sale, pair

Q,99

Ills Birkdale Immacala All - Wool Flannel
Slacks—Beg. 22.96. Slacks to co-ordinate with
blazer or jacket, permanent press to retain
their first wear look. In charcoal, light grey,
bottle green, marled

brown, light heather.
30-46 full cut, 28-38 slim.
Sale, pair

6L#

I

paX QQ

JL

Orf. 8.9g. Excellent value in cas

Perma-Press Shorts
113

Ord. 5.98. It’s time to hit the

the Teryiene and cotton

fairways and catch a bit of sunshine.

gabardine permanent press with a soil

What better way than in these smartly

release finish and nylon zipper.

This

styled Teryiene and cotton shorts, all

pant is approved by Eaton’s Research

in self supporter style with adjustable

Bureau. In 3 models: full cut 32 - 44,

inside tabs. They’re crease resistant too.

dark olive, whiskey, charcoal: Ivy trim

In even sizes 30 to 40: olive, whiskey
or beige. Match with slacks (left) for

ual slacks;

cut 30 - 42, dark olive whiskey, blue,
beige; and self supporter style (adjust
able inside tab) 2838, dark olive, whis
key, black.
Sale, pair

a complete casual wear outfit to save
money wh 1 le you
look your best.
Sale, pair

jt

.99

Men’t Clothing, Dept, itl

te

Si®

4

Men's Knit Shirts

Broadcloth Pyjamas

BirkdaleUnderwear

Neckwear and Hose

Remington Shavers

il«

ll>

ll* Beg. 2.00. Crew neck T-shirts
of soft, resilent Fortrel and combed
cotton. White only. S.M.L. XL.

2.99

117
The season’s newest neckwear,
designed in the boldest shapes and
styles. Choose from a wide range of
stripes, plains and patterns.
Sale, each 1.99

Broadcloth Boxer Shorts. Of
Fortrel/cotton with no-belt waistband.
In brown, gold, fern. S.M.L.XL.
Sale, each 1.99 or 2 for 3.69

117a Birkdale Nylon Stretchy Dress
Hose. Choose from two popular lengths,
comfort fashioned in a smooth rib of
nylon. Gold, navy, avocado, jade, grass,
light olive, tobacco or black. One size
fits 10 to 12.

113 Father’s Day is not far away, here
is a perfect gift to update his shaving
habits. Men’s Remington Rollectric with
six diamond-honed cutters gives a
smoother, closer shave with precision
sharpness. In beautiful presentation case
with cleaning brush and cord, you just
wrap with a bow. Take advantage of
these Trans Canada Savings to buy the
gift ahead of time, if you can keep it
from him that long.
Model 657.

Ord. 9.95. Head for the sunshine

Old. 10.00. Special clearance from

... get ready for travel in short sleeve

a Canadian manufacturer makes it pos

Ban-Lon knit shirts. Two popular fully

sible to bring you these values. Classic

fashioned styles by a top maker, both

sleepwear, generously cut, in a silky,

with easy care qualities. Classic 3-but-

wrinkle stopping blend of Dacron and

ton plaquet or mock turtle with easy

cotton. Never needs ironing. Easy

action raglan shoulders. Note contrast

action raglan sleeve jacket styling.

ing trim on neckband.

In rich olive

Trousers feature elastic back waist, 2-

green, honey, tan or corn. Sizes small

button front adjustment, and button fly.

(34 - 36), medium
(38 - 40), large 4244), extra large 46.\
Sale, each

In stripes and fancies:
B (36-38), C (4042), D (44-46), E
(48-50).
Sale, pair

A (32 - 34),

Sale, each 1.59 or 2 for
113a

ll®b Jerseys and Briefs — Beg. 1.50.
Smooth blend of wrinkle shy Fortrel
and combed cotton. White only. S.M.L.
XL.
Sale, each 1.19 or 3 for 3.29

Ankle length. Reg. 1.50.
Sale, pair 1.19 or 3 for 3.39
Mid length. Reg. 2.00.
> Sale, pair 1.39 or 3 for X99

Sale, each

Men’t Fumithihgt, Dept. ttt

Selling Monday, April 13, to Saturday, April 1

“I K
A

.99

Sharer’s, Dept. tit

EATON'S

Trans Canada Super,

Summer Fun in 16-ft. Canvas Canoe
IM Baaed m the skilled craftsmanship of the Huron Indians,
these canoes combine tested design with modem materials. Frames are
from select, long-lasting cedar. Cover Is
eh, weather-resisting
canvas-coated In extra-hard polyurethane,
beam 36”, weight 65 lbs. In red or green.

169.00

VUdag Uto Jaeheta tor adult* and children.
Be,. MS to MS.

Timely Vaoation Savings on Boats, Motors, Trailers

9‘x9‘ Tent
199 Be;. 50.98—SW pole
free Interior with seven root
centre, sleeps four. With sewnln floor, storm flap, awning,
rear window, roll-up storm
flap. Includes poles, ropes,
pegs.
Sale, each

Viking Precision engineered •
h.p. motor, plus Ahunlnum Oartop
Boat, and Viking
000 lb. boat trailer.
Sale, complete unit
191

bars built Into seats. Reinforced transom height 15”. With
oarlocks, two stem handles. D.O.T. rated
at 7ft h.p. Beam 52", depth 24”.

ZJKO AA
OOlfeUl/

100 00

Sale, each 9.4S le 4.99

'jmMf

rf* s
jp

I
’ :iT

'*

MW

4r
/Mb ll

Gordie Howe Approved Bicycles

Snappy Bikes for Boys and Girls

199 Three Speed Boadtoer—
Beg. 62.98 — BuQt for speed
and easy riding. Quality Sturmey Archer gears, and front and
rear caliper brakes. Men’s car
mine red, women’s
lime green.
__

«n
“The Whip” BBrtae Oeaeter Bike—Combines all racy fea
tures into one electric green
bike. Cantilevered frame, whitewall tires, banana seat, backrest
plus much more.

194 A bike for every member
of the family.' Boys’ and men’s,
green; girls’, women’s, turquoise.
Sidewalk model. zr-W.
Sale, each 48.99
Junior model, 25”-2»”.
Sale, each 47.99
Teenage model, 28”-32”.
Sale, each 49.99

Bale, each 57.99

Save on Fortrel Sleeping Bags
De Luxe Sleeping Bag —
Beg. 25.98—35x80” Fortrel and
foam Insulated, full roll-up hood.
Sale, each 91.99

139

Woodland Sloop
Beg. UJS—Royal Mu* |
flannel lining, MkW’, I

191
Triumph Sleeping Bag —
Beg. 1498—1Varm 3-lb. Fortrel
filling, 35x76”, full zipper.

Looage Oal
O
199
- Bag.
Actuate totnrao
Rfmoveable 11 ox.
covar.

190

n cover,
TTioHno-

lent (111.

Sale, each 9.99

Leg 22-20”. Sale, ea.

49.99

949

Head Restraint

_

cord tine, built low to

c.se-is

1AA
RM
- -inltlrm. ____
140
_
real to mlrdmlxo whtpiaak. T.crthar
•tto and otaranitom-plate aooatructton,
no damps or aorawt neadsd. Black,
rad. blue.
lata, asm S49

7.35-14
7.75-14
8.25-14
7.75- IB
8.28-15

reduce sidewall flex
ing. Guaranteed for 40
safe driving months.

W.77

js

aarr

flA
ILM

jELtT

M.n

141
Oval atyla car wash bench—
Bag. S4S.
eels, each 9.7a
Automotive Aeeoeooriee, Dept. let

t. eg, <..

: .

: -

*> a • f *?

-

w

suit Beg. 82.98 to 47.08.

Sale, each 15.99

Complete set of clubs, bag and cart

luggage Is lightweight, takes maximum abuse. Features Sanitized
matching interiors, recessed locks, moulded AB8 panels and moisture
and duet resistant closures.
Men’s Shortrlp, two or three

^wHh^cMtontadd™.

42.99

194 Approved by Eaton’* Research Bureau, thia distinctively modem

Sale, set

798 — 9-dub bag of easy care

198 Strokemaster Golf Cart—Beg. 17.98.

De Luxe Birkdale Apollo Luggage

718 Off Bulldog President Tires
A

39.99

wooda/l 8/7 Iuwm plus puttar.
.■S!“X“Kr,.!KAlSt

Basketball Set

199
Tend* Set — Beg. 888—
Complete with 5 ply nylon racket
adjustable preee, 3 belle.
Sale, set 749

noTtSTeLa

Sale, each

Golf Set. Bag. Cart. Complete 62.99

194
Complete with ball, goal
and net, official junior size.

1964-ply Polyester

Maetwaue

19a
Boad King Sidewalk
Bikes — A convertible bike for
boys or girls, finely balanced for
durability. Electric green enamel
with white trim, protective
chain guard, coaster
brake. 22-26”.
__ _ _

Women's train case, vanity,
weekend^uUman^wa r d r o b e.

Sale, set 99.99

Flight Bags
fUFaSfiad
new uncluttersdllM*,
—.
oaoc^/aca*c^a* ^^aa aaa^^ame i
SL KtartVSs 2

sistaat material.

JSpertfag Geoda, Dept ui

Picture-Taking-Time Values on Cameras. Projectors
_______ arW - aR^^m.ae

Haaimex “La Beside” 500

S-Projeetor—35MM deluxe semi
automatic, 500 watt with
straight and round trays.
Sale, each 55.89

1749

Aibbs Dee

_

Instant
LoadfawGsmera BJte — Solid
state electronic shutter
from 1/3 _ _
to 18 seconds.
With colodr:
, flash cube and
batteries.
849 Ml

40x40”.

_____

—

■ojector (or

.

S3

“ Dual S
Standard 8

147
Ml ad Bowen Sapor a
Zoom Camera — Automatic CDS
Jtofltrlo cyo, FLS zoom lens. Drop In

Camenu, Dept. Sit

BaUxBahWlat, Victorio, 9.C., Sunday April 12, 1970
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elling Monday, April 13, to Saturday, April 1

Tufted Propylon Twist

12-ft. Shag Broadloom

Ramazy Lined Draperies

Floral Hopsaok Drapes *

14* "Faoemakor"—broadloom that’s beautiful to live
with because It’i exceptionally soil and abraalsB-nslatant, easy to dean, long-wearing, moth- aad mlldaw^proot,
non-allergenlo and non-static. Approx.. 12-toot width In
Indian Spies, Ooppartana, Ortolan Oliva, Partstome Orton,
Copper Orton, Antique Odd, Laurel Orton, Soft Gold,

1*0 "Caaual Touoh” — at what must be about the lowoat prloe far high faahlon ahag. Mat ovtry-whlch-way
ahag to give any room a “right now** look and nylon’, tex
ture retention and abraalon-raalatanot will keep It looking
that way. In buoyant ahadta at Willow Orton, Roman
Gold, Frotted Lima, Avooado, Peaeoek, Emerald Isle,

191 Solid ahadta ot Avooado, Pumpkin or Bromo Inrayon/vlaooaa; fuH aatoon lining,. M“ length. Bog. MAS
to NAS.

Turquoise, Nocturne Blue and Regimental
Red. Juat enough ot a “ahag” to please
moderns. Beg. la.M.
Q QQ

Raspberry, Straw, Merry Gold and Tangerine.
ber, the best re-decorating jobs start at
the floor.

IBB Predominating shades: Oold, Melon, Blue and Rad.*
With plaited heading, and hooka. Bag. IA8 to ll.M.
1 W x 48”. Bala, pair 5.M
I W x 84”.
l^W x 48”.
10.M
Gate, i 4’xfa”.
8 W x 48”.
B.B<
13.M
Me, pair

Sale, square yard
• ' ; Si

.

'

• !V,

0,00

-

J

Reg. 8.98.

Sale, square

Remem

8,29
yard

Pair BB
m Width,

Pair M.M

Two width.

Pair 4B.M

Three Width, Pair M.M

ib.m

. throw-style,
quitted. Matching ahadta.
Beg. 4AM aad siAA
Single size, each 39.99
Double alee, each M.M
Matching

Yardage,

width. Sale, yard

l W X 54”.
Bale, pair

IV,

46”

2.M

Valance: 86”xl4”.
Sale, eaoh

7.M

W X 84”.

Sale, pair

1.99

Yardage i 48” width.

12.M

Sale, each

l.M

i '.

.
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Sculptured Nylon Carpet

12” Vinyl Asbestos Tile

Choose Easy-Care Sheer Fortrel Curtains, Panels

IBB "• O’Ctook"—beoause It’, eonetruoted of continuous
filament nylon you’ll have a broadloom that oan taka a
heap of Uving. IP, hardy, easy-care aad can make a
dramatic Improvement to your horn, daoor for a vary
small prior, It's modi aad mildew proof, oruah resistant,
spots aad atalna apoaga away. Double juts basking. In

IM CUehlotu any floor with textured beauty — and stands
up to tha heaviest trafflo year after year. Chooae tram
two patterns: Marble in beige, mlnt/green, white/nutmeg.
avocado/graen, gold/redwood, gold/whlto; Splatter in
beige/lwry, gold/whke, harvest, offwhlte/marble. THas
are 12 Inohea square and 1/19" thick. Figure your require

III Haddon Mall quality. All curtains and panels
slot and neat bottom homa. Sima quoted era a

K

----- ------ 0m«a OUve andSdoes.’ Approx.
*7Q
12 ft width. Bog. A7A dale, emare yard Ut f JJ

mount up fast at five cents a We.
Bag. Me.
Solo, took Ido

M X 41". Beg. 4.M
44x44”. Bag. 4AA
. Bag- *-M.

3.79
4.1®

4
XOC
Ma, pr.

Eaton's Shop-in-the-Hotne Broadloom Sendee.

Phone your nearest Eaton store and we’ll send a

representative to your home with sample of any of the sale broadlooms on this page. Estimates at no

extra charge or obligation.

48x49". Beg. 7.aa.
48x84”. Rae. 7.46.

1.M
8J8
7.59

dry’ «**» Btaa, If any, hwdag. With

74x11”. Rag. i4.ee.
etxst”. Beg. IMS.
118x81”. Beg. 17 AS.
lMxaa". Beg. mao.
188x80". Beg. MAS.

97x49". Beg. ATS.
87X94”. Beg. AM.
81X8S”. Reg. A7B.
87x79". Bag. 7.18.

ll.M
gS
25.5*
31.M
tola, aa.
13
5J9
B.79

97x97". Bag. 7.78.
1MX49”. Big. MI.

191X94". Bag. 9.M.
188x99". Bag. ATS
181x91”. Bag. MAA
Fortrel Yardage
Same beautiful wash 'n hang sheer In

ret

white only*

49” width. Bag. 1A9. Me, yard t.19
68” Width. Reg. Z.SO. Me. yard l.M

87" Width. Beg. tAA Bale, yard 2.29

Sofa and Chair Throws
r. Bag. eaeh4A9to9A9A
MB
BM
Bra®
10.M

4’xr, each
8’xS’, each

Fall’, eaah

BM
19.79
3YM

Fleer Caverlnga, Drpt 979

White Traverse Rods
157 Radlton HaU quality- With glides, bracket! and oorda.

^4.39 to 14,89

IM "Ckrloea” pto stripe effaot to Blue, OHve, Brown.
Oold and Melon. Foamdtaeked far taut ding aad neat
look, tte fabric washable, so eaeydo-eare that It tumble
dries in a machine. Beg.
8a"x79".
IBM
8ale^.each
9.19
M"kT*'.
15.75
Me, each
13.19

Opaque Window Shades
159 Ldng-laating quality- Give privacy and protection
mm atnng light leg. tab fa isas.

B.79

B4”x7e".

10M

idOA BadhM Chain M" woven rat
tan frame, rubber-tipped Maok Iron
legs. Beg. TAA gale, each
B49

1B4 Floral Chair Cover. - to tt
He Vitold Fruit
BhtotehA in
Ida
aoove. roiyioam padded.

191ft Snaeet Matieaaaai Floral cot
ton reverting to solid odour supported
Vinyl. Foamfllled. 24x72x3”.
Me, each
14.2®

Reg. SAA Sale, each

1BBQ Oae-Fleee Padded Cover for
chair. Fit, over seat and back. OneInch foam, Vinyl floral. 18x36”.
Reg. * AA Sale, eaoh
2.2®
1B3D Vtayl Chaleelte Pad—One-inch
foam slab covered In Vinyl print S(ze
20x72". Bag. SAA Me, eMk
4.79

tufted cotton, elasticlzed.

9.39

197

cotton reverting to solid
parted Vinyl. Foam
Reg. MAA Sale,
Pada—Floral cotcolour supported

1M Vtayl Chafae Balacoven—Floral

print, .laxtiaized edge for snug fit.
Reg. ASA

Sale, each

3.99

148 Umbrella Table Covers In floral

Vinyl, tie

IM Quilted Choir Oawae One-piece

Vinyl, xlppered. SO” diameter »lz.

coven seat and back. Floral cotton/

with fringed edge.
Reg. SAA Sole, each

plain Vinyl. 18*38”.
Reg- SAA Mb, i

2.M

Draperiat, Dtpt. 987

EATON'S

Modern Walnut Triple Dresser Suite

Save 20% on Colonial Open Stock

The design that bridges the generation gap. For the young newly weds, the slim modem lines fit
beautifully in apartments. For the more settled, looking for their second suite, the simple design co-ordi
nates easily with other pieces. Everyone will admire the fine walnut veneer with Swedish walnut finish,
the roomy, 72” triple drawer dresser and spacious 5-drawer chest Constructed to
__
last, with dovetailed Joints, centre drawer guides, solid tops, gables and drawer
^B.OU

175
Buy just what you need to create your own individual effect in soft sandalwood finish. The Haddon Hall quality shows in the solid maple tops and drawer fronts.

*74

fronts. Bed is 4/6 size with panel headboard.
Night Table. Sale, each 44.99

Sale, S pieces

JU

Knechtel Modern Cedar Chests—39^x17x16^4’’. Sale, each 109.00

54” Triple Dresser. Beg. 11996. Sale, each

95.95

48” Doable Dresser. Beg. 9995. Sale, each 79.95
Framed Mirror, 29%x46”. Beg. 2796. Sale, 22.36
5-Drawer Chest. Beg. 8995.
Sale, each 71.00
Spindle Bed, 4/6, 3/3. Beg. 59.95. Sale, ea. 47.90

Doable Pedestal Desk. Beg. 99.95. Sale,

79.95

single Pedestal Desk. Beg. 7995. Sale, ea. I
*
neg.
ome,

Ch*ir-

w-98-

Night Table. Beg. 42.95.

Sale’ ***
Sale, each :

Kroehler Modern Sleeper-Lounge

Haddon Hall Glenhaven Units

29.50 Off 39” Maple Bunk Bed

*78

tufted back and coil spring back construction for deep comfort. Full,

177 Sleep easily . . . 312 adjusto-rest mattress by Simmons. Match
ing box spring for maximum comfort and support. 3/3 and 4/6 size.

double size spring-filled mattress. Textured

Beg. 69.50. Mattress or Box Spring.

43.99

*78
Sturdy, Canadian hard maple construction. Shaped end styling
Colonial design. Includes combination ladder and guard rail with no
tip safety feature. Smooth top, spring-filled mattress and padded
posture boards. Use as bunk or twin beds.
_
__
Beg. 18890.
Sale, complete
KJ

Eaten’e Mattreeeee, Dept. t71

Eaten’e Furniture, pepL t79

Sofa and bed for the price of one. Slim arm style, button-

tweed cover in Rum Gold, Tangerine and
Pepper.

Sale, each

000.00

209

Furmtur«, Dept. t70

Beg. 19990.

Sale, each

Queen Size Unit

57.99

Sale, unit 154.99

Sealy Bidley Mattress or Box Spring, S/3, 4/6.

Sale, each

“I

B"U« <Snlr>,:.’
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In Spring a Woman’s Fancy Turns to
, Decorating and Eaton’s is Prepar

Haddon Hall “Sleep King” Continental
Think of it as a good night’s sleep, not just a complete bed at outstanding savings. Look for the 253
adjusto-rest, auto-loc construction that does wonderful things for your back. Feel the medium firm sup
port, not too hard, not too soft Quilted top for extra sleeping ease. The good

J

quality rayon damask cover is designed to last Matching box spring with 72 single
f

cone adjusto-rest coils work with the mattress to double your sleeping comfort.

i-99

Viking “Totable” 20** Portable TV
19® Dine with the Galloping Gourmet, bring the Stanley Cup playoffs to your
“African Queen” reach the Atlantic from the safety of a cozy bed. See it all clearly
size screen. Both VHF and UHF all channel reception. Rapid-on picture
and sound, pre-set fine tuning and big 4” front speaker add to your
3” x fiy4” x 16’/2” cabinet. Model EOP292OU.
viewing pleasure. Slim 23’
Sale, each

Deluxe TV Stand—Fits IT’ to 21” models. With
Complete with 6 hardwood legs. Roomy 39” size.
Beg. 99.50. Sale, complete

■
>
and walnut shelf.
Sale, each 13.99
Eaton’* Entortainment Centre, Dept. i80t

Eaton's Mattresses, Dept. t71

20% Off Apartment Size Dinette

Save 20% on 5-Pce. Family Dinette

101
Eye-catching, “decorator design” features single pedestal table
with stardust Arborite top, 21x24” opening to 42”. Two swivel chairs
have foam padded inside and outside back and padded
vinyl seat cover in chic avocado polka dots. Beg. 129.50.
Sale, 3 pieces

103.60

192 Three growing boys are no reason to sacrifice style for practical
comfort when you can have a dinette like this with textured finish
Arborite top in walnut. Roomy 36x48” table opens to
60”. Hi-back chairs are covered in black heavy gauge
... _ _
vinyl.
Reg. 139.5©. Sale, 5 pieces

111.60

cabinet with “Perma Deep” protection. Enjoy a large family size 23”
screen, rapid-on picture and sound, pre-set fine tuning and VHF and
UHF channel selectors. New imperial chassis. Model _ . ~
_
EOC3023U.
Sale, each

Eaton’s Furniture, Dept. t70

Eaton’s Furmture,,Dept. t70

Eaton’s Home Entertainment Centre, Dept. tIO

20% Off Oil Painting Frames

Elegantly Framed Reproductions

194
Exclusively Eaton’s in soft gold tone. Beg. 3.75 to 835.
Sale, each:

*99 Antique gold finish, carver frame with green centre liner. Over
all size 16xi8”.
Sale, each 16.99

8x10, 2.99; 9x12, 3.39; 19x12, 3.39; 19x14, 3.59; 11x14, 3.59;

197

Antique Gold Finish Miniatures, 7’/4”x6"

14x18, 4.39; 20x30, 999; 24x30, 9.99; 24x36, 7.09.

199

190
Decorator Framed Mirrors—With plate glass mirror. Frame,
gold finish. Overall size 25x31". Beg. 4530.
Sale, each 31.99

Llmoge Miniatures—Antique gold finish, red or green velvet.
Sale, each 3.99

199.

18”x54” Door Mirror—Beg. 1935—

Eaton’* Picture* and Mirrors, Dept. t<S

1

Sale, each 1.99

12x14. 3.79; 12x10, 3.99; 16x20, 4.99; 18x24, 5.39; 20x24, 5.49;

Sale, each 15.99

Eainn's Pictures and Mirrors^ Dept. 276

Viking 23” Walnut Console TV
tas Buy black and white at its best in handsome natural walnut
249.95

Save 116.00 on Kawai Pianos
Make beautiful music on a handsome, traditional styled “Yorkdale” piano in Makore walnut. Features grande size keyboard weight
ed and balanced. Direct action for easier playing. Heavy six poat back
construction, three working pedals including base sustain, and Sitka
spruce sound board. Complete with matching bench.
Beg. 785.00. Sale, each
I

679.00

Eaton'* Pianos, Dept. S60

■w

14A jadgOatertt.
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EATON'S

Trans Canada Super,

Kid’s Fun Centre—Deluxe Gym Sets

Bright Patio Grouping is Colour-Co-Ordinated, Weather-Resistant

With two single swings, glide
ride, 18” wide lawn swing. Top
rail 8’4”. Heavy-duty tubular steel.
Sale, set 36.99

205

203

As above,
with platform slide,

Platform Slide Only.
Sale, each 16.99
Ground Anchor Sets.
Sale, each 2.99
Replacement Swing Seat Kits.
Sale, each 1.99

set S1.99

204 Junior Sidewalk Bicycle* for ages 3 to 5 years. Has steel frame; handlebars,
etc., are chromium-plated. Stabilizers, hom, wrench, tool bag.
Sale, each 17.90

••
» >
Folding chairs have full width seats. Chaises are 5-position adjustable. Both equipped with apti-tip legs. One-inch tubular
aluminum construction with 21/2” nylon webbing in turquoise, yellow or lime . . . colour-co-ordinated plastic arms.
200

8-Pee. Set of 7%’ Umbrella

SOLD INDIVIDUALLY:

v

(pull-cord), 40” umbrella table,

7'/j‘ Umbrella*—

each 41.00

Chain-

each

Vinyl/nylon table cover, 4 web chairs,

Umbrella Tables—

each 10.00

Chaises—

each 12.00

1 chaise.

Table Coven—

each

Sub Loungeri

each 26.66

Sale, set 109.00

5.00

7.00

Patio Carta—

each 13.00

Aluminum
Terrace Plates—

each

0.00

Furniture, Dept. 170

Slide *N Splash Pools
12” deep pool of tough linear polyethylene. Built

Tubular Steel Stand features 3-point suspen
sion, green/white enamel finish. Stores flat.
Sale, each 10.99

with slide complete with metal ladder. Seamless

209

207

Lots of room for fun in this 66” diameter,

construction. Light, strong and tough
in wear.
Sale, each 10.57*7

205

Woven Hammock in striped cotton duck.
Green and red with white fringe, tie-in pillow.
Sale, each 9.99
Buy Both for 18.99

*Sphagnum Peat Moss — Rich, nourishing
additive.
Sale, 4 cu. ft. bag 2.99
210

*Teco 10-6-4 Fertilizer — Controlled nitrogen
release. Covers approx. 4,000 sq. ft.
Sale, 40-lb. bag 3.39

213

211

Teco Garden Grove Thrift Grass Seed—
Sale, 5-lb. bag 2.99

212

“Redwood” Cedar Planter —14” brass bands.
Sale, each 4.99

• Out of town delivery extra. Allow 2 weeks tor delivery.

Garden Shopt, Dept. ISO

Garden Shopt, Dept UO

214

,

*Teco 7-7-7 Fertilizer — All-purpose use.
Sale, 40-lb. bag 2.39

Mixed Gladiolus Bulbs

24” Round Bowl Barbecue Viking Wagon Barbecue Cast Iron Hibacbis

No. 1 size bulbs in wide colour range. 20
in bag.
Sale, bag 99e

217

215

Giant Flowering Dahlias
216

Decorative cactus or pom pom type.

white or pink.

Large siA\

O».«757

Red,

Sale, 2 for 99*
Garden Shovtt, Dept. 2M
4

24” fire bowl with adjustable nickel plated
grill and swing-out spit. Hood top, warming oven
with thermostat. C.S.A. approved motor, oo OO
Beg. 42.98.
Sale, each
2lf

Barbecue Cover to Fit — Beg. 4.98.
Sale, each 3.99

210

Features adjustable swing-out spit and nickel

plated grill; large bottom storage tray; C.S.A. ap
proved motor. Four legs, two on wheels.
Reg. 26.98.

Sale, each

nn

19.99

Barbecue Cover to Fit — Reg. 4.98. Sale, each 3.99

220 Cast Iron Hibachis — Single or double lizes.
Size 10x10x7%” Ord 8.98.
Size 20x10x7% Ord. 14.98.
Sale, each 5.66
gale, each 10.69
221 Metal Picnic Tables — Two sizes:
Size 24x60”. Reg. 15.98.
Size 30x72”. Reg. 19.98.
Sale, each 12.66
gale, each 15.66
222 Picnic Table Coven — Sizes 24" x 60" and 30”x72".
Reg. 2.49 and 2.98.
Sale, each 1.66 aad 2.46 (

Houtewaret, Dept. €54

< <Brta fltalmrtrt, Victorio, B.C., Sunday, April 12, 1970 J5/\

Budget Charge . . . Take Advantage ]
of the Savings Now and Pay Later '

20% Off Bright Print Wabasso Sheets and Cases

Eaton's Own White Perma-Press Percale Linens i,

XXS Pamper yourself with bright all-over “Bali”

Ut Sparkling white cotton percale sheets and cases

print sheets that have everyday ironed smooth-

1>oubl<) glze

glxl00„

Mx75„

ness of permanent press. Pink, blue or maize. All

Queen she

90x100”

60x80”

cotton service weight quality.

Pillow Cases

42x88”

676

„

with the fresh, crisp look that mother’s sheets had.

Twin she

Flat
72x98”

Fitted
89x78”

8.80

Each 9,7

But there’s one difference, they’re permanent press,

Double she 81x98**

84x78**

2.98

Pair 2.3

requiring no ironing.

Pillow oaees 42x88**

-:,A 'Ml

Textured Bath Mat Sets

Haddon Hall Terry Towels

25% Off Kenwood Blankets Perma-Press Bedspreads

XX« Dense rayon nylon pile In “snowflake” design.
Fringed 24x36” mat with Duragon backing and
matching lid cover. Moss green, Bristol blue, antique
gold or Siamese pink.
.
Beg. 1595.
Sale, set

xxo White,
or orange.
Bath towel
Hand towel
Face cloths

green, pink, maize, goldtone, lime, blue

XSO Famous for their luxurious softness and
warmth. Virgin wool quality for lasting wear. Ivory

22x44”
18x28”
12x12”

SS’”blu^av^°’coral rose’ant,que goldtotte-

10.99

Fortrel Filled Pillows
XXX 26% off “Serene” No. 7. Machine washable,

Beg. 1.99
Beg. 1.28
Beg. .59

Sale, each 1.89
Sale, each .99
Sale, each .39

Standard 20x26” •

Beg. 6.98

Sale, each 5.49

Queen 21x29”

Beg. 8.96

Sale, each 9.99

Sale, each A f .J7<7

Sft.

Que^-n 112xll4 ”
King 118x114”

Flannelette Blankets

Save 7.96 on 42-Piece Stainless Steel Flatware Set
XM Beautiful dining is an everyday occasion with these modem stainless steel
designs. Choose “Replique” with an interesting textured surface for a different
look. If you like sleek, simple lines choose new “Algonquin” with .a barely
decorated handle. Set consists of 8 each: knives, dessert spoons, forks, teaspoons,
salad forks, plus one butter knife, one sugar spoon. Gift boxed.
Ord. 24.98. Sale, 42 pieces

70x90” fits twin or % bed. Reg. 896. Sale, each 2.99
86x100” large double bed size.
Beg. 498. Sale, each 3.99
£a<«n’« AohmMM Mmm, Dipt. UI

Portable Remingtons

Metal Personal File

XXS Save 15.01—Features 44 keys, 88 character
full-size keyboard, key set tabulation, touch control,
line spacer, 2-colour ribbon. Complete with luggagestyle case.
o Beg. 9990, Sale, each

xze All metal with baked on enamel finish in grey

O4.49

or tan. Lock and two keys. 12^x10x10.
Reg. 5.98, Sale, each

I

.

*

•

■“ VF

Adjustable Posture Chair

Metal Typewriter Desk

XX7 Swivel base, easy rolling castors. Beige, grey

xxa strong all metal construction. Fitted wlth4wo
handy drawers and pencil tray. Desert Sand or Grey
baked on enamel finish.
. . __
Size 17x30^x27”. Beg. 1798. Sale, each

4.49

or black. 12%xl4ys”. Beg. 26.98. Sale, each 22.39

Legal Size Filing Cabinet—17%x52>4x24”.
Beg. 82.96. Sale, each 72.89

4-Drawer Filing Cabinet—letter size, 1434x52y2x24”.

■

QQ

Eatan'i Flatwart, Dipt. lit

14.89

Beg. 73.96. Sale, each 93.99

Ka ton's Stationary, Dipt. SOS

Selling Monday, April 13, to Saturday, April 18
•

ii5

Sale, each 19.99
Sale, each 23.99

a» Snowy white with pink or blue border stripes.
Softly napped, long wearing.

non-allergenic. Blue print broadcloth cover.

72x90 . Beg. 24.95.

2,1 Machine washable Fortrel/cotton with quilted
t0P’ ^ose> blue or goldtone. Floral print

d
1

x
t

*

.

*

/

u
—

242
Exterior Latex House
Paint — Easy to apply, brush
washes clean in soap and water.
For flat finish on wood siding,
dries in 30 minutes.

244
Interior Latex Flat Wail
—Matte finish for living, dining
or bedroom, dries in 30 minutes.
Brushes and rollers clean in soap
and water.

White
Colonial Grey
Chocolate Brown
Turquoise

White
Turquoise
Petal Pink
Antique White
Green Mint
Wedgwood Blue

Ivory
Beige
Indian Red
Base Coat

243
Exterior Gloss House
Paint—Oil base paint for wood
siding, garages, fences. Dries to
a durable gloss finish.
White
Woodland Green
Flame Red ___„.
Colonial Crea
earn

Pearl Grey
Shutter Green
Cocoa Brown, ► - Base Coat

tar.

Beg. 2.25 to 2.50 quart
Sale, quart

246
High-Gloss Enamel — Oil
base for rooms, furniture, gar
den furniture, tools and other
items that would be left outside.
Sherwood Green
White
Tulip Yellow
Carnival Red
Sealer Undercoat

Beige
Apricot
l>'mon Sherbet
Soft Gold
Mexican Tan
Quick-Dry Sealer

247
Gloss Floor Enamel —
High-gloss, durable finish for use
on wood or cement,, interior and
exterior. Gives easy-to-clean sur
face to any area subject to
heavy wear.

245
Interior Semi-Gloss — Oil
base finish for kitchens, bath
rooms, woodwork and furniture.
Colours match interior latex.

1

.79

Tangerine
Cameo Ivory
Black
Bermuda Blue
Colours in quarts
only.

Autumn Brown
Patio Green

Beg. 6.75 to 7.75 gallon
Sale, gallon

Labour Saving Viking Imperial 20" Rotary Mower
248

18” viking Power Reel—Powered by 2]/2

h.p. 4-cycle Briggs & Stratton engine with recoil
starter. 5 austempered steel blades adjust from
to 2%”: Delivered partially assembled.
Model 6105.

J|

129

Grass Catcher.

Sale, each

QQ

Model 612.4.

4.49

Medium Grfey
Tile Red

5

24»
Measure up these powerful features: 3%
h.p. 4-cycle Briggs & Stratton engine, automatic
choke, new, vertical pull recoil starter that re
quires 25% less pull, 14-gauge steel deck, astro
jet design baffled front and rear, 7” diameter
wheels controlled with five-position, finger-tip ad
justment. Delivered partially assembled.

Reg. 94.95.
Sale, each
IS®

Use your convenient,

.19

Imperial 22” Rotary Mower.
Reg. 99.95. Sale, each

87.99

Grass Catcher, Model 6969.
Sale, each

839

Model 6125.

Eaton Budget Charge Account

.99
JL

Paints, Dept. I7i

Viking Hand Mower

Viking 5 h.p. Tiller

25" Riding Mower

7” Circular Saw

Utility Shelves

251 16” deluxe hand mower with light

252

253 . 5 h.p. Viking, powered by 4-cycle

254

weight, die-cast aluminum frame. Ny

Stratton

recoil

starter.

Briggs & Stratton rear-mounted engine.

1V& h.p., no-load speed of 4800 r.p.m.,

lon density polyethelene rollers, 5-blade

Horizontal drive with reverse.

Adjust

No bulky engine to straddle. “Full-float

draws 8 amps.

cutting cylinders. Delivered partially as

able tilling. Sixteen 14” self-sharpening

ing” mower deck. Cutting heights ad

bearings.

sembled. Model 6887.
Sale, each

slasher type tines. One-piece handle for

just from the seat, 1%” to 3”, with a

positive control.
Sale, each

26” turning radius.
Sale, each

255
Adjustable utility shelves for
workshop or laundry room. In heavyduty all'steel .construction. Avocado
and black.
Sale, unit
256 Storage cabinets—Tecomaster 48drawer units. Model 1652. Reg. 15.99.
Sale, each 10.99
16-drawer. Reg. 6.49. Sale, each 4.99
23-drawer. Reg. 8.49. Sale, each 9.99

Grass Catcher.

I

25.99

Sale, each 2.99

Powered by 4-cycle Briggs &
engine

with

189.00

349.00

Eaton’s own Edgerite develops
With oil impregnated

Complete with combination

’ blade and rip guide.

Model NBR 2255.

Beg. 36.95.
Sale, each

26.99

11.99

fiailU Ghilmttfit.

Victorio, B.C., Sundoy, April 12, 1970

Save on Homemaking wares desig
to make your life a little easier

25% Off Haddon HaU Teflon Ware

25% Off Stainless Steel ‘Unitherm’

203 Extra thick aluminum bonded ware with chip resistant porcelain
enamel plus tough Teflon n which needs no special tools. Avocado or
Harvest Gold. Beg. 9.98 to 15.98. Sale, each (including coven):

>67 Features flavour seal lids and even heat distribution of heavy
cast aluminum bonded bases. Beg. from 10.98 to 17.98.
Sale, each:
(including lids)
36-oz. saucepan
8.23
10" size
11.98
68-oz. size
10.48
g” Frypan
9.73

32-oz. saucepan
64-oz. size
96-oz. size

7.40
8.23
8.98

160-oz Dutch Oven
8” Frypan
10” size

11.98
7.48
9.73

____

60-98-oz. double boiler

13.48

30% Off Haddon Hall Stainless
Easy-care stainless steel flatware in contemporary “Skyline”
pattern bean Eaton's Research Seal of Approval. 50-pce. set consists
of: 8 each dessert spoons, dinner fortes, salad forks and dinner knives, “T?
16 teaspoons and 2 tablespoons.
X—
Beg. 19.98.

Sale, 52-pce. set

270 26-plece set: Setting for 6. Beg. 10.98.
271 4-Pee. Accessory Set. Beg. 8.89.

272 Dimensions 12x21x26”. Covered in
white, pink, green, black or gold Vinyl
with gold trim.
. _
Reg. 19.98.
Sale, each

14.39

278 Matching
5.98.

Waste

..

•

Basket. Reg.
Sale, each 4.49

5'

Haddon Hall Scale

Metal Shelf Units

Tray Table Sets

274 Automatic zero up to 270 lbs.
White, pink, black. Beg. 18.98.
Sale, each 10.99
270 Towel Polo—2 towel stirrups, 2
swivel arms. Beg. 6.98. Sale, each 4.99
270 Johnny Pole—White, pink, black,
green. Beg. 25.98.
Sale, each 19.99

277 Walnut woodgrain finish, bronze
toned frames. Reg. 9.98 to 19.98.
9” wide. 3-shelf, 30x25”. Sale, unit 9.99
4-sheH, 80x86”,
Sale, Unit 9.99
6-shelf, 36x58”.
Sale, each 13.99

>70 . Deluxe Set—Paraquet wood grain.
One tray serves as cart or stand.
Beg, 19.98.
Sale, 4-pce. 1X99

13.99 3
Sale 7.99 Z2
Sale, set X99 ZZ*

201 Haddon Hall quality with mesh
top, four chromium-plated legs and 12
adjustable heights. Plus electrical out
let Beg. 1648.
Sale, each 1X99

270 Kitchen Step Stool. Reg. 15.98.
Sale, each 1X99

200 Four king-size trays with scalloped
edge design. Castors on one set of tegs.
Mexicans pattern. Beg. 10.98.
'
Sale, 4-pces. 7.99

202 Haddon HaU Pad and Cover—Tef
lon treated cover, 3 layer pad.
Beg. 4.48.
Sale, each XA9

'

Ironing Tables

Handy Cleaning Aids

Bissell Sweepers

Teco Rotary Dryer

Viking Spray Iron

280 Newest “400” model. Big twin
dust pans resist static, rust build up.
Avocado, gold, coral. Stands flat for
storage. Beg. 18.95.
Sale, each 14.99

287 All aluminum construction, 150
ft. drying line. Complete with ground
tube. Beg. 14.98.
Sale, each 11.99
2874 Teco Parallel Dryer—200 ft of
blue Vinyl.
Aluminum construction,
ground tube. Beg. 17.98.
Sale, each 19.99
baton’s HMiMwoeM, Dept 854

000 Spray, steam or dry irons. Instant
steam or dry at touch of button. Has 29
steam vents and tempo guide for all
fabrics. Gold colour shell
. _ __
Beg. 19.98.
Safe, each

>84 Haddon HaU Pad and Cover.
Beg. 8.49.
Sale, each 2.41

283 Haddon HaU Magaamatie Mop —
4-way swivel action. Beg. 5.98.
Sale, each 4.99
2004 Teco Sponge Mops. Beg. 2.49.
Hal*. *ach l —
2888 ReflU. Beg. 1.19. Sale, each .99
OOtc Teco Com Broom. Beg. 8.49.
Safe, each X79

Kettles, Toasters

Oster Blenders

Can Opener, Mixer

200 Stainless steel body, cool base and
handle in harvest gold. Automatic cut
off and reset, detachable cord.
Ord. 11.98.
Sale, each X99
201 VUdng 4-Slice Toaster. Beg. 2148.
Sale, each 1X99
202 Two-Slice Model Reg. 16.98.
Sale, each 13.99

283 Eight speed, 4 pushbutton blender,

Opens cans and sharpens knives,
electrically. Features recessed handle
and built-in cord storage. Beg. 19.9X
Sale, each 1X99
283 Viking Can Opener. Beg. 14.98.
Sale, each 1X99
286 Viking Hand Mixer. Beg. 15.98.
Sale, eaoh 1X99

287 New Norltake Progression china makes the dream of every hostess and bride
come true. It really is an exciting new achievement in dinnerware. Imagine . . .
top quality china with beautiful designs that you can use as cookware over a direct
flame . . . this is Progression. And you can choose from three
__
distinctive, decorative patterns: Up Sa Daisy. Tropica and Sunnyside. Beg. 99.95.
safe, 45-pce. set

Eaton’s Small Electricals, Dept Z77

Eaton’s China, Dspt. Z5t

203 Fully ventilated open-mesh top.
Table opens and closes automatically.
12. height adjustments 23” to 36”.
Beg. 9.50.

Sale, each

6.99

low-high-off switch. Five-cup heat-resis
tant glass container with ounces, cups
marked. Chromium - plated measuring
cup. White Vinyl cover with remove
able 1-oz. measuring cup.
Reg. 54.98.
Sale, each

36.99

204* Teco Metal Garbage Cans —
Beg. 5.49.

Sale

2 for 7.99

204

16.99

200 VUdng Steam Iron. Beg. 15.98.
* Safe, eaoh 1X99
Koton’s Small £l«etneats, D«pt 877

Noritake's Freezer-to-oven-to-Tableware

UO

EATO N'S

Trans Canada Super

1 ■'

Viking Zero Zone, Frost Free Model

Spacious Viking Chest Freezer

Viking Electric with Infinite Heat

2M Two for the price of one: a roomy 164-lb. zero zone freezer
and a convenient refrigerator that never needs defrosting. Total
capacity is 16.1 cu. ft. Extras include two porcelain crispers, but
ter conditioner, removable egg basket. Plus thin wall fibreglass
insulation for a more compact size model.
Model 7016FS.
Sale, each

299 Savings start with the sale price and grow with every weekly
food special. Has 23 cu. ft. capacity, thin wall foam insulation, "hide”
lock and two keys. Fast freeze compartment keeps your straw
berries as fresh as the day they were picked. Basket and divider
for easier .storage. Dry wall construction
and full range temperature control 0 to
—20° F. Model 7023X.
Sale, each

300 Designed to keep you out ot the kitchen as much, as possible:
the rotisserie does your roast; automatic dock, with one-hour timer
w a t c h e s for you. Other time savers are automatic pte-heat, full
broil, and timed appliance outlet. Cleaning is a snap because ot the
recessed top that prevents spillovers, the plug-out surface elements
and removable, visual, self-standing oven
door. Model B35X1R.

UU
*■<

QQ
V|’«®

_ ran

4W4WTX

.99

OO

Avocado, Copper and Left Hand Dow available
at small additional charge.

Copper or Avocado, 10.00 Extra

Portable Dishwasher
301 Made for Viking with five cycles plus plate
wanner setting. Holds 11-place setting, enough
room for big family dinners. Includes convec
tion drying, clear rinse dispenser. Equipped with
detergent bins, by-pass faucet and double walled
tub. Model PVO29.
Sale, each

0^.0 OO
«^8.88

Viking Two Speed Automatic Washer and Dryer
302 Low priced, reliable washer launders your
clothes as dean as fancier models. Popular
square tub model, fits into comers easily. Com
plete with pump, timer, lint filter and automatic
roll stop wringer head. It’s a lot of washer for
a small price. Model O47T.
Sale, each

149.99

303

Automatic Washer

309

Makes washing a pushbutton operation: 6 button
programme, 2 agitation and spin speeds, 4 cycles.
Features soak cycle, positive fill, variable water
level selector. Recirculating lint filter. Tub brake,
cold water wash and 16 - lb. dry wash capacity.
Model W7OJX2Ns.
___ _ _
Sale, each

289.99

Copper or Avocado, 10.00 Extra

Matching Electric Dryer

c
.... - _ . EngineeredI wth 6 fabnc programmes a programme
f°r everY fabric including permanent press. Convenient timed dry cyde and flow-through drying
system. Safety door switch and latch. Shiny porceJain top Model D7OJX.
_
Sale, meh

189.99

Suds Saver Model 20.00 Extra
Eaton’* Major Appliance*, Dept. 156, t57, Ut

New Look for your Bathroom by Haddon Hall

Three Ways Viking Makes Floor Care Easy

305 Remodelling your bathroom is easy on the
budget when you do it yourself and start with
these savings. Recess type tub is porcelain on
steel, 5 ft. long, 16” high. Washdown toilet.
Basin has ledge back, of vitreous china, 17x19”.
Plus solid plastic seat.
All in White. Sale, set
Standard Fittings, Sale 29.99
Fittings with Shower Head, Pop-IJp Waste,
Sale 39.99

Fish design glass tub enclosure fits 5* recessed

309

bath

anodized

lightweight, swivel nozzle, dust cup

—Two high-speed brushes, 20-foot

Sale, each 52.99

empties like an ashtray. Model

cord stores on handle, with Vinyl

E1203.

bumper. Model 1301.

88.88

58”

high,

trimmed

aluminum.
Basin Legs and Towel Bar—

with

Sale, each 10.99

Viking

Electrik

Sale, each

Brooms—

29.89

307

Viking 100 Floor Polishers

Sale, each

23.89

308 Viking Vacuum CleanersSuction control, throw-away dust
bags. Moves easily on 4 wheels.
Complete with attachments. Model
2000.
Reg. 89.95. Sale, each

64.89

Recessed Medicine Cabinet with sliding mirror
door. 19x26” wide.
V

»

tub,

Sale, complete 22.99
Eaton’e Plumbing, Depti tSS

Eaton's Major Appliances, Dept.

- r .-vr4*

Chicago 4 (3-0), Detroit 2

St. Louis 2 (2-1), Minnesota 4

Hockey
stories,

Boston 3 (2-1), New York 4

Pittsburgh 5 (3-0)^ Oakland 2

Page 10

Mainly
Sunny
★

★

★

(Details on Page 2)
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Premature Cut-Off Harmless

MLA Distressed:

Odyssey on Target

exasperated...

command from the ground set the booster toward

This government

spinning

a powerful lunar collision which scientists hope will
reveal secrets about the moon’s interior.

was elected on its

slowly through space and the earth receding slowly
behind them.

Swigert, a last-minute substitute on the crew
for another astronaut who is suspected of being

promise of

HOUSTON (AP) — Three American astro
nauts

sped

adventure

smoothly
Saturday,

toward
their

a

risky

spacecraft

moon

infected by German measles, was complimented by
Apollo 13 astronauts James Lovell, Fred Haise
Jr. and substitute John Swigert Jr. rode quietly but

services to people”

ground controllers for his flying skill.
They told the civilian spaceman he had used

firmly on the path to the moon despite a launch
marred by a premature rocket cut-off.

20 pounds less fuel in rocket firings than had been

They watched as a spent rocket hull was sent

So accurately was Apollo 13 on its path to the

fleeting ahead toward the moon. A rocket firing on

Hospital
Inaction
Imperils
Socreds

“I am becoming

predicted.

Continued on Page 2

The

provincial

government’s

hospital

policies

could lead to its downfall, Oak Bay Social Credit
MLA Dr. Scott Wallace said Saturday.
Wallace said he was incensed by cost-cutting
tactics, an announcement of yet another hospital
study, the sight of 25 beds in the Bay Pavilion at
Royal Jubilee Hospital standing empty, and what he
called “the talk, talk, talk and no action.”
“I’ve had a lot of reaction from various people,
and

I’m

afraid

the

government

is

losing

public

support,” said Wallace.
“Right

now

I

am

distressed

and

becoming

exasperated,” he said.
“This government was elected on its promise of
services to people.”

Florida Governor
Faces Stiff Fines
TAMPA, Fla. (AP) — A federal judge found
Florida Governor Claude Kirk in contempt of court
Saturday and said he would fine Kirk $10,000 a
day until the governor pulled down his barriers to
school integration in Manatee County.
The contempt ruling came after Kirk assumed
control of the Manatee County school system and
blocked an integration order in defiance of U.S.

Springing
Down
Gorge
Budding tree makes laceUke
screen for El Toros, Sabots
and other sailboats getting set
for start of Gorge Race at
Craigflower Park Saturday
morning. Thirty-eight boats
took part in race sponsored
by Canadian Forces ».»li
Association, Esquimalt
Squadron, to Inner .iaroor
and back. Seattle Sailing Club
members Tony Eder and
Fred Minson took first and
second place. — (Jim Ryan)

District Judge Ben Krentzman.
At the governor’s mansion in Tallahassee, a
Kirk aide said, "We have no statement.”

Near Prince George

Five Children
Drown
PRINCE GEORGE
(CP) — Five small chil
dren drowned Saturday
night

a f t er

falling

through ice on a lake 33

Fraser.

Three

night.
An RCMP spokesman
said

the

children,

aged

seven to nine, were from
two

Lake,

near

the community of Upper

NEW YORK (AP) — VicePresident Spiro Agnew said
Saturday he is concerned
about the qualifications of
Supreme Court Justice Wil
liam Douglas and urged that
the j u s t i c e’s record be
“thoroughly examined.”
Agnew, interviewed on CBS
News, said that after such an
inquiry it could be determined
“whether there’s any reason
to take action . . .”
The vice-president's com
ment was in response to
reports that House Minority
Leader Gerald Ford was
c on s i dering initiating impeachment prodedures
against Douglas, 71, an as
sociate justice since 1939.
“It may be appropriate,"
Agnew said, "to look at some
of his (Douglas’) beliefs.

among which, as I recall, is a
statement that rebellion is
SiAtified in cases where the
establishment has acted the
way it's acting at the present
time.”

DOVER N.J. (AP) — Su
preme Court Justice William
Douglas urged America’s
youth Saturday to resist what
he called a growing con
servative pressure for con
formity in the country.

Douglas

But Douglas, who has
drawn the wrath of some
political figures contending in
his latest book that conditions
in a society may justify
violence, urged a youth crowd
of 400 to resist through
political action, rather than
violence.

Continued on Page 2

bodies

were recovered Saturday

Police said the five fell
through sun-softened ice
Topless

This Judge

Students: Golda Must Go!

miles east of here.

on

Agnew Suggests:

Wallace said he will be
meeting Premier Bennett as
soon as the premier returns
from a post-session vacation.
"I asked for this meeting
before he went away,” said
Wallace, "And he promised to
talk to me.
“I want to discuss the
hospital situation with him in
depth.
"I want to let him know my
own personal concern and my
uneasiness at the present
direction which the govern
ment is taking in the area of
hospital care.
Wallace said the lack of
adequate funds for hospital
operating costs inevitably
lead to a lower standard of
care in the hospitals.
* *
*
“I personally consider that
the effects will be very far
reaching both medically and
politically to the extent that it
could ultimately endanger the
survival of this government.”
Wallace criticized Loffmark’s decision to establish
task forces to look into ways
of cutting hospital costs by
centralizing services like
laundry, instituting more bulk
se'rvices, and such economy
moves as the expansion of
day-care services.
“This is what I talked about
all session," he said.
"The federal government —
in co-operation with the pro
vincial health ministers made
such a study in 1969 and came
up with some 168 recom
mendations from task forces
— not one of them mentioned
the cost-cutting Loffmark de
cided upon.
“Now he wants another

families.

Names

were withheld.
Police gave no further
details.

Author Dies
John O'Hara. Ht, chronicler of
a generation of eastern
Establishment Americans and
author of A ppointment In
Satnarra, died Saturday after
heart attack. (Story Page 17).

JERUSALEM (UPI) _
Chanting “Golda Must Go!,”
about 140 Israeli peace
demonstrators Saturday tried
to storm into the residence of
Premier Golda Meir as she
was eating her lunch but were
repulsed by Police. Mrs. Meir
ignored the tumult outside.
The student demonstrators
were protesting gevemment
plans to settle Jewish families

•

Israeli minister makes pitch for immi

grants. Page 39.
in occupied Hebron and the
cabinet refusal to allow Dr.
Nahum Goldmann of the
World Jewish Congress to go
to Cairo for talks with
Egyptian President Gamal
Abdel Nasser.

i

Police in full riot gear
steel helmets and steel shields
— drove the students off with
water cannon after several
scaled the six-foot-wall sur
rounding the premier’s resi
dence i n downtown Jeru

salem. They were hustled out
of the garden by police.
Officials said eight-students
were arrested and four, in
cluding one girl, were treated
(or minor injuries in the
clash.
An aide said Mrs. Meir took
no notice of the demonstra
tors. He said the 72-year-old
grandmother "went right on
eating her lunch.”
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Union Bay Woman Retires After 25Yedrs

Service with Library Ends
I
By RUTH McKELLAR
UNION BAY — The year
was 1949. On Aug. 5 a large,
cumbersome van drove up to
a side door of a church and
unloaded 151 boxes. The
Union Bay library was in
business.
The project began when
members of Union Bay
P a rent-Teacher Association
decided to sponsor a summer
reading program for local
children.
The few books at the
disposal of the group was
obviously not sufficient and so
it was decided to seek help
from the Union Library in
Nanaimo. A young mother,
Mrs. John Moore, offered to

talk over the problem with
Miss Jean Fannin and set off
for the trip. That was the
beginning of her career in the
Union Bay library that was to
last 25 years, up to her
retirement this year.
‘
★ A A
Although the PTA had
asked for books to supplement
the summer reading program,
the library officials in Nana
imo saw the possibility of a
branch library in Union Bay
and soon had Mrs. Moore
offering her services.
Little did she know what
was to follow in the years
ahead.
“Our library training was
nil. our mistakes many! We
learned by doing — and

.:
.. •. ■
mostly the wrong things
first,” she recalls.
When she lekmed that a
branch library would be
opened she realized a building
was the immediate need. The
area had no empty buildings,
but she and her husband,
John, were not to be stopped
so easily. A small choir room
in the United Church was
offered and accepted. It was
there that the first shipment
of 150 boxes of books and a
box of supplies was delivered.
AAA
The next year brought With
it many problems including
an exceptionally cold winter.
Despite the efforts to stoke an
old wood and coal stove, the
temperature in the room

dropped to zero on one
occasion. Despite the pro
blems and the cold, Mrs.
Moore would wrap her young
daughter in warm blankets,
put milk for the baby and
kindling wood for the stove, in
her bag. Then she set off for
her duties in the library so
that readers would not be
disappointed in finding the
building closed.
AAA
The library flourished but
soon it became evident that
new quarters would have to
be found. The choir room had
no lock and Mrs. Moore was
beginning to receive calls to
tell her that someone had
been in the church and “just
popped in to borrow a book”

B.C. Will Not Protest
U.S. Nerve Gas Move
A B.C. cabinet minister said
Saturday he was concerned as
an individual about a U.S.
plan to ship nerve gas from
Okinawa through parts of
Washington and Oregon but
any official protest would
have to come from Ottawa.
Resources Minister Ray
Williston told the Colonist that
members of the public can
care and be concerned about
many things as individuals,
but the nerve gas shipments,
are an international mater
and would have to be handled
at the international level.
“British Columbia does not
have direct channels to the
United States government and
our representations, if any,
would have to go through the
federal government," the
minister said.
A A A
He added that he believed
there was a good deal of
concern in the United States
as well as Canada about the
shipments and there would be
more if there was any reason
to believe i that proper pre
cautions were not being
taken, but die fact remained
that the disposal of the gas
was a U.S. matter.
“The Japanese are quite
right in wanting to get rid of
the gas and the United States
can, of course, dispose of it
only on its own territory or in
its own territorial waters.
What else can be done?”
Williston asked.
*
* *
So far as he> kiew, said the
minister, no teficial B.C.
protest or representation had
been channeled to Ottawa for
transmission to the United
States government.
Meanwhile, in Victoria, stu
dent protest seemed to be
crystallizing.
Institute of Adult Education
student Robert Munro said
Saturday that a committee
from his school was moving
to organize a student meeting
Monday at which time a
course of action would be
considered.
Support would be enlisted

from the University of Vic
toria, University of British
Columbia, Simon Fraser
University and from any
other student body which
would lend its weight.
“I don’t know just what
form the protest will take,”
Munro said Saturday, “but it
could end up in a border
demonstration similar to that
held during the protest
against the Amchitka nuclear
blast.”
Meanwhile, despite the
mounting chorus of U.S. ob
jections Which has involved
the governors of the states of
Washington and Oregon, the
United States government did
not swerve from its plan to
ship the gas.
The only thing not settled
by the army was the time
table when five ships would
leave Okinawa and arrive at

Bangor, Washington, naval
ammunition depot. From
there the gas would be loaded
on special trains for shipment
to Hermiston, Oregon and the
Umatilla army depot.
AAA
Governors Dan Evans, of
Washington and Tom McCall,
of Oregon pledged last week
to do everything in their
power to stop the gas ship
ment. They said they were
upset over the army's request
for emergency evacuation
plans in case of a disaster
during shipment.
Evans said that he was also
disturbed by aspects of classi
fied defence department
plans for the movement of the
gas. He said be had a “very
strong feeling” the state has
not received all information
about the shipment from the
federal government.

“Our previous information
was that any spills of gas
would be localized and easily
dissipated,” Evans said. “The
plan for widespread evacua
tion simply does not square
with that statement.”
An estimated 200,000 resi
dents of the two states have
signed petitions against
movement of the gas which
has been stored on Okinawa
for 15 years.
In Victoria Friday B.C. civil
defence chief John Erb said
B.C. officials Will work with
their counterparts in
Washington in case of any gas
leakage.

A

A

A

He said that civil defence
organizations had been in
touch with state officials
about “Certain basic, stan
dard plans,” although £ he
would not give details.

Choice of Unions
__

y

___

Straw Vote Wednesday
’

I

For Chemainus Workers
NANAIMO — Workers at
the Chemainus operation of
MacMillan Bloedel Ltd. will
conduct a straw vote Wednes
day to determine if they want
to retain the International
Woodworkers of America as
their bargaining agent or
switch to the Pulp and Paper
Workers of Canada.
AAA
The result of the vote would
be unofficial and workers
would be bound by terms
agreed upon in IWA contract
negotiations this year.
Concern about the effect of
the recently-enacted Bill 22 on

a possible change-over was
expressed reoently by Victor
Aquino of Nanaimo, organizer
for the Pulp and Paper
Workers.
The bill amends section 10c
of the Labor Relations Act to
read “applications fbr certifi
cation will be accepted in the
seventh and eight month of
the contract year, instead of
the 11th and 12th month.”
Aquino said that the
Chemainus sawmill em
ployees were the people who
were going to be immediately
affected by the change “as
they were going to apply for

certification in local 8, Harmac, of the Pulp and Paper
Workers of Canada in April.
But due to this change, they
will have to wait until Janu
ary.
AAA
“Other legislation of this
nature always has a transi
tion period so that people
affected by changing the laws
will not be caught short in the
middle of the transactions."
He said that Frank Ney,
Nanaimo MLA, intended to
contact Leslie Peterson to try
to have a transition period
attached to the bill.

without the assistance of the
librarian.
Permission was then
sought, and received, to use a
small room off the church
hall. "It was eight feet by 18
feet but at the time we didn’t
know it because we could only
get the door open an inch,”
she said.
The room was crartlmed
with every type of junk that
could be imagined. For the
next few days, she recalled
that the outgoing tide carried
away a weird assortment of
floral arches, Christmas
costumes, Easter decorations,
signs, pictures and crepe
paper.
AAA
With the new room clean
and bare, permission was
given to buy paint, linoleum
and a coal oil stove. The
stove was to be remembered
forever by Mrs. Moore.
“I smelled of coal oil for
years.”
The remainder of the fur
nishings for the new library
room were scrounged and
painted by the librarian and
other volunteers.
Five years passed rapidly.
Circulation increased and
once again that room became
too small. Just as things were
getting desperate, the cus
toms office in Union Bay was
moved to Courtenay and its
offices above the post office
became the new location of
the library.
The move of the customs
office was the beginning of a
nejw and unhappy life for
Union Bay.

★ * *

By 1964, Canadian Collieries
coal mining operations had
closed down and with it,
action in the busy coal
shipping port of Union Bay
was virtually brought to a
halt. Ships from ports all over
the world no longer called at
the Bay td fill their burikers
with coal.
Soon a shingle mill and a
large logging operation also
ceased t o
operate. Good
friends, and good borrowers,
moved away to other areas
where there was work. Some
how the small community
survived and so did the little
library. Today the situation
has improved with expansion
at CFB, Comox. Many armed
s e r vices families seeking
homes have moved to Union
Bay and helped to stabilize
the economy of the small
community.
* *
A
Mrs. Moore paid tribute to
several women who helped
her with the library work. She
Said that Mrs. Ethel Glover
and Mrs. Peggy Wood “have
jogged along with me since
very shortly after the begin
ning.”
She also expressed appreci
ation for the work of Mrs.
Janette Geidt, who began
puppet shows during the
children’s story hour.
Mrs. Moore has her own
ideas of the function of a
branch library in a small
community.
It had a far-reaching im
portance, she pointed out. “It
is a personal service, supply
ing the right books to the
right people at the right time.
It is a meeting place for book
lovers, a source of help and
pleasure to shut-ins and an
information depot for stu
dents.”

Mrs. Moore works on book records

Nanaimo School District

Trustees Complete
Budget Paring List
NANAIMO — The list of
post -referendum operating
and non-operating budget cuts
for Nanaimo school district
has been completed by
trustees. They are now either
in effect or about to go into
effect, according to an an
nouncement by the board
Saturday.
I
The cuts were necessary
following the failure of the
$583,000 school operating bud
get referendum on March 12.
As a result, more than 60 jobs
in the non-teaching budget
category have been elimi
nated. In addition, there will
be 23 fewer teachers in
September.

Staff Cuts
So far in the non-teaching
areas, 23 janitors, two office
staff, about 12 one hour
kindergarten janitors, five
bus drivers, about eight dis
trict and school clerical'staff,
and 33 teachers aids, who
worked from one to two hours
a day, have either been laid
off or have been given notice.
In addition four resignations
have been submitted by dis
trict janitors.
One carpenter, one painter,
seven to eight helpers and 12

Ferries
Campbell River

May

Galleries Suggest

Change
MANAIMO — A new type of
Ty, in use on Upper Arrow
ke, is being redesigned for
; use on the Strait of
orgia.
I. N. Case, naval architect
ith C a se Existological
boratories told Rotarians in
inairno Friday that the
ries on the Nhkusp-Revel>ke run are the first of their
id on the continent.
They are being used at the
Mith of the Thames River in
igland.
AAA
The ferries have an entirely
w propulsion system con
ning of vertical axis propelrs, staggered, and at rigtit
igles to the hull.

The propdiors gave more
introl for manoeuverlng and
ey eliminated turn-around
me, said Case.
He said his company was
orking on a plan to adapt
le design of the ferry for sea
»e.
It is a short-run ferry
scause of slower speed and
lr. Case said it could be used
a the Gabriola run.

Museum Show
CAMPBELL RIVER —
Executives of the Campbell
River Historical Society have
made arrangements for the
next general meeting which
will be held in the museum
April 23.
It is hoped that James
Sewid of Alert Bay will attend
the meeting and address
members on Indian lore.
A letter has been received
from Leafhill Galleries, Vic
toria, asking permission to
hold a show in the museum.
It would feature Canadian
artists and include works in
oils, acrylics, caseins, water
colours, silkscreen prints, and
bronze sculptures. More in
formation will be sought by
the society which will investi
gate the possibility of having
a show in the fall.
Retarded adults of Bevan
Submersible goes out to sea at Nanoose$750,000 craft from International Hydro
Lodge will visit the museum
Bay. It is interim relief craft which willDynamics, Vancouver. But it will not be after it opens for the season
be replaced by newer craft later in year.ready until fall. Vessel will be used in on May 15? As part of their
Canadian Forces
recently boughtsearch and recovery operations. — (CP)
trip to Campbell River, they

▼ essei

neips neseue

4

will combine the museum
tour with a visit to Elk Falls
Co. pulp and paper mill.
Permission will be granted
to the Paint and in the Park
group, sponsored by the
municipal recreation depart
ment, t o sketch in the
museum on Wednesday morn
ings, commencing after the
official opening.
A totem pole by Indian
carver Jimmy King will be
moved from its present loca
tion at the former chamber of
commerte Hospitality House
on the Island Highway to a
position at the rear of the
Centennial Building, over
looking Tyee Plaza.
Elk Falls has offered to
donate an ancient anchor,
dredged up last summer at
Duncan Bay, to Campbell
River municipality. The
historical society will en
deavor to restore the anchor
and have it displayed at the
museum.

students who previously made
up the summer help program
of summer maintenance and
grounds crews, will not be
hired this year.
In the teaching staff cate
gory, one directorship, two
supervisory positions and one
consultant position have been
deleted from the budget,
effective June 30.
The summary of reductions
made in the post-referendum
budget has been listed in a
prepared budget addenda.

Expenses Hit
Administration salaries of
board office personnel in the
non-teaching category, inclu
ding the reports officer and
clerical and stenographic
divisions, have been reduced
by $10,800 of which $6,600
covers clerical and steno
graphic staff.
The office expense account
has been cut by $500. Trustee
travel expenses have been cut
by $3,000.
G e n e r al administration,
which includes legal fees,
travel expenses, advertising,
medical insurance and un
employment insurance has
been cut by $9,200.
School clerical salaries at
all levels have been cut by
$20,000 because of deletion of
johs in that division.

Supply Cash
The instruction account,
which includes directors,
s u p e r v i sors consultants,
teachers and district staff
salaries, has been cut by
$197,500.
Teaching supplies which
includes library books, music,
art and athletic supplies,
science, home economic and
vocational supplies, provision
for 25 new classrooms and
supplies requisitioned by
principals, supervisory staff
and the district resource
centre, have been cut by
$45,827.
School stationery supplies
and mileage for travelling
teachers and outside constultants has been reduced bv
$20,654.
In the operation account,
$130,350 has been cut from
janitorial salaries.

No Hirings
Insurance on rentals, to
gether with rentals no longer
necessary due to reduction in
teachers and classes, ac
counts for a $16,000 reduction
for the 1970 budget year.
In the repairs and main
tenance of buildings and
grounds, cuts in wages and
supplies, including cancella
tion of all summer casual
hirings, has resulted in a cut
of $72,400. Equipment re

placement cuts in this divi
sion, accounts for another
reduction of $8,450.
Conveyance of pupils, which
includes contract expenses,
transportation assistance and
such items as field trips, has
been cut by $48,500.

Summer School
Finally, in the non-operating
category, cuts affecting adult
education, summer school,
textbook rentals and supplies,
total $17,900.
The total of all the cuts
comes to $601,081 and includes
only outs made since the
defeat ot the referendum.
Reductions made before that
time from the original budget
were considerable.

GiUnetter
■
Burned
By Flames
CAPE MUDGE —Fise
destroyed a 40-foot gillnetter
moored at Cape Madge Indian
village Friday evening.
►
The blase is believed to
have been started on the boat,
owned by William Seville, by
a flooded oil stove.
Quadra Island Fire Depart
ment was called to the scene.
Cape Mudge residents had cut
the boat loose to prevent
spread of the flameo to other
boats at the dock. Firemen
had to wait until the vessel
had drifted in to shore before
extinguishing the flames. No
injuries were reported.

Equipment
Stolen
CAMPBELL RIVER
Equipment valued at $1
was taken during Fri
night robberies at two
ferent locations on Wesl
Mines Ltd. property abou
miles west of Campbell Ri
Heavy duty mechar
tools, including cutting
welding torches, were am
those taken. The robbe
involved a building belonf
to Western Mines and
second belonging to Wesi
Blasting.
Investigation is continu

Two Dead
NANAIMO-RCMP said
bodies of William Branks
56, and his wife Dorothy,
both shot with a .22-cal:
rifle, were found in
Brankston home Satuix
Police said they believe
was a murder-wiicide.

ft * *
flnilu (ftploniBt.

Drury Lashes Out:

Henderson has been under

attack since his 1969 report
published last month picked
out more than 200 instances
of waste and inefficiency in
use of government funds.
Drury, in an interview on
the CBC public affairs pro
gram Encounter, also ad
mitted telling a Montreal
union officer the mail truck
drivers dispute had to be
settled quickly because of a

Manhattan in Arctic
Plowing Ahead Easily
ABOARD ST. LAURENT (CP) — The United
States supertanker Manhattan crossed the Arctic
Circle Saturday on her second voyage through the
Northwest Passage.
The Manhattan, escorted by this Canadian
icebraker, was plowing with ease through pack ice
up to four feet thick.
She halted for four hours Saturday morning
about 100 miles southwest of Godhaven, Green
land, to allow researchers to colect ice data.

threatened split in the cabi
net.
Asked whether he would
deny having told Marcel
Pepin, president of the Con
federation of National Trade
Unions, this, Drury replied
that he hadn't mentioned it to
Pepin.
"I think it was a private
conversation with (Raymond
Parent, general secretary of
the CNTU) which he clearly
understood to be a private
conversation because he al
luded to the fact it was.”
Drury said a moment later
that “the cabinet is solid.”
There have been reports that
Postmaster General Eric
Kierans and Labor Minister
Bryce Mackasey have been at
odds over the postal dispute.
- The comment on Henderson
came after a reference to the
auditor-general’s comment, in
his report last month, that the
cabinet has limited the scope
and effectiveness of his work
as watchdog of public spend
ing by reducing his staff
below the level authorized by
Parliament.

Lake Winnipeg Area
Fishing Ban Weighed
Resources Minister Sidney
Green said the Manitoba gov
ernment is considering a fish
ing ban on parts of Lake
Winnipeg and the Winnipeg
River because of mercury in
fish.
The minister says a mer
cury pollution problem was of
major concern in Cedar Lake,
Lake Winnipeg and the Sas
katchewan River.
The home of Sir Hugh John
Macdonald, a former Mani
toba premier, will apparently
go under the wrecker's ham
mer. National Historic Sites
board has said the house in
downtown Winnipeg has no
national significance.

PRAIRIES
WEEK
Institute, Minneapolis, for a
bone marrow transplant.
Lynne, 7, suffers from a
disease so rare "it is the only
documented case of its kind
in the world," said her father.

Fred Stefanyk of Bentley,
Alta.
□
The Canadian transport
commissionn’s air transport
committee has cancelled the
operating licences of Mel Air
Ltd. of Swft Current, Sask.,
ruling that the company does
not have the finances, equip
ment, facilities or qualified
staff to operate its common
cial air service between Swift
Current, Regina, Calgary and
Medicine Hat, Alta.

SIMPSONS-SEARS

iqrtc

□

WINNIPEG (CP) — Voters
go to the polls Monday in a
federal byelection that is
looked upon as a popularity
teat tor two governments.
At stake is the Commons
seat for Selkirk constituency,
held by Ed Schreyer tor the
New Democratic Party before
a crash campaign last June
led him to the Manitoba
premier’s chair.

BEAUTY SALON

Young Jews
Invited

□

To Israel
MONTREAL (CP) — Young
Jews "disenchanted with the
affluent society” were invited
by an Israeli cabinet minister
Saturday night to “come to us
and find the satisfaction they
seek.”

©rt®

The appeal for immigrants
from Western countries was
issued by Josef Burg, Israeli
social welfare minister, in a
speech to a convention of the
Federated Zionist Organiza
tion of Canada.
Burg said a “wave of
immigration’’ following the
1967 six day war in the Middle
East brought his country “topgrade professional man
power.”

CLASSES
For All Ages
May to Aug.
TIMES—9 aan. to 12:00—MON. - FRL
A special tour-week course for beginners or brush-up
with professional instruction for the low fee of $35.00
(text and supplies included).

NEXT CLASS STARTS MAY 4

School of Commerce Ltd.
Where you can enroll for training as
• Secretary • Receptionist • Accountant
• Stenographer • Clerk Typist

1012 DOUGLAS

Phone 384-8121

MONDAY SELLOUTS
STARTS 9:30 SHARP, MONDAY MORNING — PERSONAL SHOPPING ONLY WHILE QUANTITIES LAST

Seamless Nylons
Reg. 59c Pr.

J-

M Pr.

Sale!—Women’s Briefs

1.97

Reg. 49c Pr.

Q

07*
V

Sale Price, pr. O Pr.

I

Ladies . . . save on these cotton, rayon and
nylon briefs. Assorted colours and styles in
sizes S, M, L.

Va OFF
Women’s Fashion Pants
Reg. 8.99 to 12.98

Sale Price, ea.

C QQ

O.UiJ

D IQ
to 0.4^

For the ladies . . . this assortment of pants
includes slim, flare or straight legs, pull-on or
zippered waist style. Good colour selection,
asst’d sizes 10-18.
Personal Shopping: Women’s Sportswear (7)

40-45% OFF - Raincoats
Reg. $25-29.98

16.99 a 32.99

SAVE >6! Skirt and pant suits in asst’d styles
and sizes, some In washable fortrels, some all
wool. Similar values at Richmond, Nanaimo
and Victoria.

Sale Price, ea.

Girls’ Squall Jacket

1 O QQ 1 C QQ

L6,iJVtoLO.iKJ
(

Special, ea.

3.99

Save on Canadian Mist and Poplin Fabric
coats in many spring shades and styles. Yours
to choose now.

An exceptional value ... a jacket she may
wear right thru’ vacation time. Nylon-Cotton
Poplin with hood and zipper front. Sizes 7-14.

Personal Shopping: Women’s Coats (17)

PrnoMU Shopvinc: Clrto' Wear <TJ>

SAVE 307° - Boys’ Pants

SAVE 44% - Men’s Socks

FerwMl Stwppln.: Women’, ConU (17)

Radiant
Color...
Instantly

□

SAVE $1 TO $5 Handbags

Alberta employers will have
to provde transportation to
and from home for any
female employee who must
leave or go to work between
midnight and 6 a.m. Under
regulations passed by thp
provincial cabinet the provi
sion comes into effect June
1.
□

4 QQ

Reg. $6-$10
Sale Price, ea.

Our experts light up your new style
with the magic rinse that flows
color on as it conditions and sets
your hair, all at once Fanci-full
covers gray with lustrous color . . .
softly tones lightened hair . . .
sparks dulled locks . . . and shampoos
out when you wish. No peroxide
or after-rinse.

□

9 77

Reg. 3.99

I

Sale Price, pr.

I

Lyric Beauty Salon, 2nd Floor. For appointment call 388-tlU.

glmpanua Hears Hillside: 3190 Shelbourne Street.
Lota of Free Parking While You Shop Slmpoons-Sears.

L

FZ'
*f

Personal Shopping;; Accessories (88)

Personal Shopping: Boys’ Wear (48)

Wrwmal Skopplnt: Me.', ruratekhw, (U)

Women’s Fashion Shoes

SAVE S3 - Ironing Table

SAVE $2 - Grass Mix

Reg. 10.99-15.99

Q Qr7

Sale Price, pr.

O.iJ

I

Take advantage of these savings on women’s
fashion shoes in sizes 6-10 in the group. Black
Patent, Tan, White.

Reg. 10.99
Sale Price,

7.97

The ‘T’ Bar leg gives stability, and it adjusts
from stand-up to sit-down position. Ventilated
top, all steel construction.

No Batteries to buy on our R.C. Model
This tiny instrument may be the answer for
thoee who hear but do not understand.

SAVE 20%—Mahogany Panel

•

We are offering these true-life-size Inactive
models that you can wear in the privacy of
your home. (Absolutely free. It is yours to
keep.)

Reg. 4.99
9 QF7
Sale Price, ea. O.i/

These models are FREE while the limited
quantity lasts. We suggest you phone for
yours today, or write—

Save now on this 4'x8' Panel, pre-finished, V-

OUR TINY
ALL IN THE EAR AID

T..........................................................................;
:

R.C. Model
or Wires

• Guaranteed Five-Year Power Supply!

NAME .......................... .......................

j

! ADDRESS ............................................
:

!
;

: CITY ....................................................

:

:
:

s

• More Power! Integrated Transistor
Circuit.

Man i«
Hearing

:

am Department
Si in pttons-Sears Limited
victoria"’’?!?* °™‘r“

i

nnm, m wi

■

I

grooved, ideal for upstairs or downstairs.

SAVE $6 - Wheelbarrow

3.97

This mix is especially formulated for B.C.
growing conditions. 5-pound bag covers 1500
square feet.

Reg. 14.99

EeeU"
11.87
Sale Price, ea.

Easy to clean stainless steel sink, 18x20" com
plete with basket strainer, self-rimming style.

SAVE 82 - Light Fixture
Reg. 6.99

Sale Price, i

4.97

For the bathroom wall, a 12" wrap-around
fretted glass fixture to give glare-free lighting,
chromed mountings, diagonal pattern.
Personal Shopping: Electrical* (34)

Floor Tile Clearance

4.39 Value! Motor Oil

Regular 13c each

Reg. 23.98
Sale Price, ea.

17.97

7*

Sale Price

3,33 —2

Gals.

Sale Price, ea. I

'.

SILVERTONE HEARING AID CENTRE AT

BI SIMPSONS-SEARS

SAVE S3 - Steel Sink

Fxmoaal Hhopptor Rulldhv SuppUm (M)

Sturdy wheelbarrow has 18 gauge tray with
rolled edge. 10x2.75 semi-pneumatic tire.

3190 SHELBOURNE STREET

Reg. 5.98
Sale Price, bag

(U)

•

•

-£ gy
for

Stock up now on these machine washable,
shrink-resistant socks in nylon and nylon
blends. Black, Brown, White, Green or Blue.
One size fits 10-12,

•

’

O

Save time and money on these Perma-prest
casual pants, never need ironing, riser back
style, scoop pockets. Assorted colours in sizes
10-16.

Now Anyone Can Afford a Hearing Aid
l

9
9

Reg. $1 Pr.
Sale Price, pr.

Choose for Spring and Summer from this as
sortment of pretend leathers in vinyl, black or
brown tones.

Frosting Special—Monday through Thursday

Lynne Stefanyk, suffering
from a rare bone disease, will
be transferred within two
weeks from University Hos
pital, Edmonton, University

MM

TYPING

SIMPSONS-SEARS

Sale Price,
ea.

Plans to make the Black
foot Indian reserve near
Calgary into a tourist attrac
tion are in hand says Marvin
Fox, p a r t n'e r in Native
Development Services.

• No Cords

□UIVlIVlfcK

SPROTT-SHAW

DIAL 900

Reg. $25-49.98

Some people will steal
anything — even if It is
screwed down. The head of a
Viking warrior was stolen
from a statue in downtown
Edmonton during rush hour.

• Our

PI I9111PW

Typing skill moves you toward the
head of your class — gives you
neater papers, higher grades, your
choice of the best summer and
part-time jobs.

WHERE THE PEOPLE ARE

Skirt and Pan! Suits

□

Schreyer popularity in two
successive elections is a key
asset.

SPECIAL

Simpsons-Sears: Hosiery (75)

Industry Minister Leonard
Evans has informed the
Manitoba legislature West
Germany has a five-year
agreement with the federal
government to launch rockets
at the Churchill rocket range.

f7\
I/ \

National Leader T. C. Douglas, makes no bones about
admitting the acknowledged

382-9111 -|

Stock up now on these 15 denier mesh nylons
with nude heels, just the look you want with
sandals and sling backs. Beige or spice. Sizes
9 to 11.

Premier Ed Schreyer said
his New Democratic Party
government is absolutely op
posed to letting big business
into agricultural production,
“And I don’t mind telling the
world that is our policy.”

with cabinet ministers and
prominent opposition figures.
It is the first chance for the
Liberals to see whether they
are gaining western ground
since Prime Minister Tru
deau's 1968 general election
victory, which cracked but
did not break down the
Prairie opposition wall.
The prime minister was in
W i n ni i p eg early in the
campaign. He did not address
a constituency rally, but
visited party headquarters
and told a provincial Liberal
fund-raising dinner the best
antidote tor any feelings ot
western alienation is to send
strong federalist members to
Parliament.
Rowland, 29-year-old assis
tant to Premier Schreyer and

* *
*
Five candidates are wooing
53,400 eligible voters in the
cross-seotion riding which
stretches from Metropolitan
Winnipeg to the far reaches
of the Interlake district, 100
miles north.
The choices are Vera Enns,
Prog ressive Conservative;
Travis Fitch, Independent;
Robert Luinlng, Social Credit; ittiimti
Phil Reimer, Liberal; Doug
las Rowland, NDP.
Underlining the important
attached to Selkirk, the three
major parties have had their
Invtseo Rulty Ltd. |
national leaders on the scene =
during the campaign along iflllllllll IMP Blanshard llllllllin

Henderton

Sale Price

makes your fashion iman TOTAL!

»/
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Two-Way Test for Manitoba

House Watchdog
The Wrong Kind?
OTTAWA (CP)—The con
flict between the government
and Auditor-General Maxwell
Henderson was escalated
Saturday as Treasury Board
President Charles Drury
wondered, in a television
interview, “whether we should
look for really another kind of
person to be auditor-general
M

Victoria, B.C., Sunday, April 12, 1970

Personal Shopping: Hardware (»)

9 ”x9" vinyl asbestos tile that can be used on
wood or concrete. Brown/White, Aquamarine,
Pink.
Slmpsom-Sears: Carpet (37)

Warranty-approved motor oil, will not invali
date your car’s warranty. Top grade motor oil
in 2-gallon can, 20 or 30 weight.
Personal Shopping: Automotive (28)

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
Simpsons-Sears Hillside: 3190 Shelbourne Street—Lots of Free Parking While Shopping Simpsons-Sears.

42
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Victorio, B.C., Sundoy, April 12, 1970
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Room Boost Idea Backed
NANAIMO — MLA Frank
Ney said recently that the
provincial government should
consider Oak Bay MIA Scott
Wallace’s suggestion the cost
of hospital rooms go up to $3

r
»
.«lyr^

...
VT“’«S»>x-v,v«-vr»»>

Given
Money

■

Helicopter Pays Visit
Nanaimo residents may have
ave thought that their
ferry service had been given a boost last week
when big helicopter landed at Departure Bay
terminal. But craft was not joining B.C. ferry fleet,
it was just seeking shelter from stormy weather. It
was rescue helicopter whose pilot decided to seek

Aey Views Hospital Problems

landing area because fuel was
nearest convenient
conven
low and one rotor was providing problems. He
returned to Comox after helping in search for lost
plane in Interior. After spending night in Nanaimo,
helicopter refuelled and left for base. — (Agnes
Flett).

NANAIMO — Nanaimo Hand
trapped Society has received
a $780 grant from the provin
cial government to aid reno
vation and the purchase of a
furnace.
Mayor Frank Ney made the
annoancement Saturday.
He said: “This organization
Is doing a tremendous job and
deserves the complete support
of the citizens of Nanaimo.”
The workshop and social
centre opened at 1000 Farquhar In February after ex
tensive renovation.

Plenty of Big Brothers
FUND-RAISING

But Not in Right Place
COURTENAY — There are
more Big Brothers in B.C.
than there are boys seeking a
Big Brother relationship. The
problem is getting the Big
Brothers In the right place at
the right time. That was the
view given at the group’s
recent annual meeting held in
Victoria.
There are 516 Big Brothers
throughout the province at
present.

Court
Orders
Report
NANAIMO — A 17-year-old
Port Alberni youth has been
sent to Riverview hospital for
psychiatric examination after
pleading guilty to three charges
of armed robbery.
He is Lome William Gibney
who appeared in adult court in
Nanaimo Thursday. His brother,
18-years-old Bryce Morgan Gib
ney, also pleaded guilty to three
service station robberies March
28 and April 2 and has also been
sent to Riverview.
In both cases, Dr. E. V.
Helem testified to the mental
illness of the accused. Also
charged in connection with the
robberies were Nancy Rose
Dunlop, 19, of Nanaimo, 18-yearold Gene Howard Hadley of
Port Albemi and a 17-year-old
juvenile.

LONDON
Never has there been such a wide
selection of air fares to Europe.
Many of the new excursion fares
or air/tour combinations offer ter
rific savings and here are only
a few suggestions:

29/45-DAY EXCURSION
$4:40
Low

Mid

$463
Peak

14/28DAY EXCURSION
$521—June 1 - Aug. 9
$467—(Balance of year)
No groups to join. Daily service
on regular scheduled airlines. You
choose the dates. Half fares for
children. Stop - overs permitted.
No cancelation charges.
Simitar Savings Available to
Most European Cities

I.T.C. CHARTER
FLIGHTS
3 • 21-Day Departures
Vancouver/London
July 4th. 25th. Aug. 15th
$495 “All In”
Includes air by PWA jet Meet
ing and transfers. 18 nights Lon
don hotel with 2 meals. Half
day tour. 1,000 miles British rail
coupons. Discount shopping'card.
Missed flight insurance — and
much more.
On the above three departures
and for those desiring a greater
variety in arrangements, select
one of the following ail inclusive
tours.
All fares return from
Vancouver.
PALMA DE MAJORCA: 1 week
in London, including hotel, 2
meals and 2 weeks on the beach
al Majorca including all meals.
Private bath.
__

The problem of getting men
to volunteer as Big Brothers,
for the B.C. Association of
Big Brothers was facing most
chapters in B.C. according to
reports of Courtenay mem
bers here who attended the
meeting.

The people
who make it
FUN
to travel

JULY 7th TO JULY 24th, 1970
12 four-year-old and 15 five-year-old children can be accommodated In a PRE-SCHOOL
TEACHERS’ TRAINING CLASS from 8:45 to 11:3Q a.m. daily except Saturday and
Sunday at Goosey Gander Kindergarten.
Under professional supervision they will take part in a large variety of group activities
(indoor and out); explore and experiment,with many kinds of equipment designed
to develop their intellectual, social, emotiorlai, physical and creative capacity.

FEE

APPLICATION FORMS WILL BE MAILED ON REQUEST

LOO

Merchandise Mart, 444 Dunsmuir St.
Vancouver, B.C.—883-1855 - 325-9408

TELEPHONE 592-1211
AND ASK FOR ADULT EDUCATION

LAS VEGAS
PHOENIX
ARIZONA
LOS ANGELES
By Charter Bus
April 25 to May 8
$235 Each Double
Canadian
Victoria to Portland, to
Reno, Las Vegas (two
nights), to Phoenix, Ariz
ona (three nights), with
sightseeing tours to
Temple Mesa. Scottdale,
Desert Gardens. Tour to
Old Tucson, etc. Then to
Los Angeles (three nights)
via Palm Desert, Palm
Springs, Indio, etc. Los
Angeles tours to Disney
land all day* Marineland,
Universal Movie Studios,
etc. We return home via
San Joaquin Valley,
Sacramento Valley, Mt.
Shasta National Park, Sisklou Mountains, Portland,
Seattle, etc. Cost of tour
includes first-class motels
all with swimming pools.
Tour conductor for com
mentary, etc. Reserve
early—only 14 seats left.
Write or phone for itiner
aries.

Bellingham
Deception Pass,
Chuckanut Drive
Tour
SAT., APRIL 18 — $8.75
Depart 8 a.m. for 9 a.m.
ferry to BelHngham. Fol
low Old Chuckanut Drive
to Deception P • • I. A
photographer’!
paradise
indeed. This tour is noted
for scenic beauty, passing
many small bays, inlets,
etc. Returning to Belling
ham. we depart at 8:80
for 5 p.m. ferry; home by
7 p.m. Reservations by
full deposit only. 14
left.

Via Fraser Canyon, Nicola
Valley, New Yellow Head
Hwy., Jasper, stopping at
Jasper 2 nights, with sightseeing. Columbia Ice
Fields, Lake Louise, stop
ping at Banff 2 nights with
sightseeing. Returning via
Yoho Valley, Rogers Pass,
Glacier Park, Okanagan
Valley, etc.

788 Fort
888-4301

CHILDREN’S SUMMER PROGRAM

There are 10 chapters of the
Big Brother movement in
B.C. Island groups have been
formed at Victoria, Nanaimo
and Port Albemi. A chapter
at Courtenay is in the process
of being formed as a society.
Last year it was reported

ALGARVE, Portugal—1 week in
London plus 2 weeks first class
hotel with bath in southern Portu
gal. American Plan
SS35

TRAVELEYDEN
TOURS

SELECT SHOPPING SERVICE LIMITED

GREATER VICTORIA SCHOOL BOARD ADULT EDUCATION DIVISION

★ ★ ★

JASPER-BANFF TOUR

Many other tours of the Continent
and Great Britain are a\a. sh e
In connection with these S

All types cards for sale or rent—Electric Blowers
Cages—N ovelties—Tickets—Duplicate
Bridge sets—Promotion

382-9111

The delegates were Mr. and
Mrs. Nelson McInnis and
Mrs. Roger Bushnell. In addi
tion to the problem of secur
ing big brothers, there was an
additional problem of a lack
of funds and the means of
fund-raising, they said.
The delegates reported that
revenue in 1969 amounted to
$59,724.15 and expenditures
were $62,399.86, making
deficit of $2,675.71.

C'OKTA BLANCA. Spain- I
in London plus 2 weeks hotel and
3 meals in bedidorm. Private
bath.
..............................

MEDITERRANEAN CRUISE— 10
days in London plus an 11-day
cruise through the Greek Islands.
Again all-inclusive and depending
on s t e a mshlp accommodation.
Priced from ...........
$549

that there were 424 fatherless
boys and no Big Brothers in
the proper places to take
over. There were, however,
345 active relationships in
1969.

BINGO—Bazaar—Las Vegas nights

lor k 10-day period and
the B.C. Hospital Insurance
“The hospital is very effi
continue at $1 a day there Service would pay only 70 per ciently run here and I am
after.
cent of salary increased to concerned about the effects of
The cost of hospital beds to B.C hospitals.
this reduction,” he said.
British Columbians is now $1
Ney said the government is
a day.
being pressed to find other
Ney said in California the sources of revenue for B.C.
cost per day to the patient hospitals since the federal
W. E. BECK, O.D.
starts at $67 and goosupto government pulled out of a
$150.
cost sharing scheme in |which
Optometrist
they looked after part of the
He suggested the increase
average $47 a day cost per
should be considered as an
bed.
additional source of revenue
EATON’S
for B..C hospitals.
JJIllIllll
Hllliilli
Ney said he is "concerned”
Store
Building
about the possible effects of a s
S
Your
“Hot-IJne”
for
Cash
5
reduction in BCHIS funds
Victoria, B.C.
CALL NOW
available to Nanaimo Region 5
al Genera] Hospital.
Fourth Floor, 382-7141
Health Minister Ralph Loff- | Invesco Realty Ltd. f
mark last week announced ~Illlllllll 1800 Blanshard |||l|||||ii

Sat.. May »• 15
$US DU. Each

PLEASE NOTE: You will
nol get a prettier time of
year to see the Canadian
Rockies.
Write or phone for free
Itinerary.

CAPITAL TOURS
Oil Fart

Vlotsrta, B.C.

Phase 114-1412

Expo 67 brought Czechoslovakia to you.

May 1, Air Canada
takes you to
Czechoslovakia.
On May 1, Prague becomes Air Canada’s newest destination.

And a whole new world for you to explore. Remember the
fabulous Czechoslovakia pavilion at Expo 67... the exquisite
glass and crystal, the unbelievably intricate hand-carved
Bohemian village in action, and the most talked about filmtheatres ever to come to North America. Remember the hourslong lines, and the many disappointed visitors who never
managed more than a glimpse of this land of history and legend,
of color and irrepressible life. That was yesterday. Today,
Prague and all of Czechoslovakia are as accessible as your
nearest Travel Agent or Air Canada. As of May 1, Air Canada
(with CSA Czechoslovak Airlines) jets twice weekly to Prague,
gateway to all of Central Europe.

Fares start as low as $479* from Victoria.
See your Travel Agent or call Air Canada at 382-9242.
•29-45 day Economy Excursion return fare, valid during applicable fare periods.

AIR CANADA
We ’re going places!

Tells the Times
By DORIS FARMER TONKIN
“One of the considerations that brought us to the
Comox district from down-island five years ago was
the ambition to hike on the Forbidden Plateau, We
finally made it last September, but on horseback. It
rained a lot and was cold, but it was worth it," W. H.
Hart, commonly known as Bill, finished triumphantly.
Horseback riding is a hobby
■hared by Bill and his wife, and
where better to indulge it than on
the Forbidden Plateau? They own
their own horses. Bill says their
three children aren’t too interested
yet in equestrianism but no doubt
will become so as they grow older.
The Harts live on a 15-acre farm
on the Fraser Road not far from
Royston. They have milk cows and
run beef oattle as well as pasturing
horses.

Bill was born at Campbell River
and has lived In various places on
the island for most of his life.
Besides farming, he has followed
several other occupations, like com
mercial fisherman and garage me
chanic, to mention two.
He is of a philosophical turn of
mind and has interesting ideas on a
number of different subjects. He is
• also strongly artistic and has crea
tive ideas. He operates Hartcraft
Signs in Royston and has much the
same attitude towards his signs as
an artist has regarding his paintings.
“The sign business is the most
rewarding of any that I’ve under
taken/* he says with real enthusi

asm. “It satisfies my need to
overcome problems and use inge
nuity. I like challenges and you don’t
have them if you work for somebody
else. So I prefer to work for myself.’*
Bill’s signs are bursting out all
over for he has studios in Campbell
River and Port Hardy as well as at
the home base of Royston.
Of all the signs he has designed,
the notice board be made recently
for the community church at Gold
River is his favorite. He thinks it is
unique.
“The great advantage Is that the
message can be changed at will
without professional assistance,’* he
explained, fiddling with file plastic
letters to demonstrate. The sign was
still In the Royston studio when I
dropped in to photograph It
This "instant” change factor is
particularly useful since the church
is used by three different denomina
tions.
The Church of St. Peter and St
Paul made ecumenical history when
It was dedicated in October of 1968
with representatives of the Anglican,
Roman Catholic and United Chruch
communions taking part Ihe Angli-

BILL HART AMD CHANGEABLE SIGN.
can representative, Rt Rev. Harold
Sexton, then Archbishop of the
diocese of British Columbia, said it
was' a new experience tor both
himself and Bishop Reml De Roo of
file Roman Catholic Diocese ot
Vanoouver Island to participate in a
Joint Angll can-Catholio-United
Church dedication.
It Is therefore quite to keeping
that file church should have a notice
board which is new of its kind.
The sign board itself is a sheet of
steel enamelled brown to simulate
wood grain. This is partly tor
durability but also to hold the
magneto which are attached to the
reverse sides of the letters used for
making the message.
The sign te mounted an a cedar
frame, the legs of which have steel
"feet" to be set in concrete. A little

shingled roof gives finish and
protection.
A sheet of half-inch clear plastto
fits over the sign to protect it from
weather, vandals and pranksters.
This has to be removed in order to
change the message.
A supply of letter sets goes wftM
the sign and a variety of notices caa
be posted as Bill was able to demon*
strate.
,
The name of the church to
painted on the board in gold letters
which contrast well with the brown
background. The white plastic
changeable letters show up so well
that he Who runs may read. No one
who passes the church will have Ihe
excuse of not attending a service
because he didn’t know the time I
It’s a smart, moderp idea and ns
wonder Bill te proud of it

New Canada Shipping
Act
Needed
j *■■■
HH !

Of the supertankers now in use five in 3% months
suffered major damage at sea .. • seven times us, many
are expected to be in use by 1974.
The comparatively small tanker Arrow continues
to pollute the Nova Scotia coast. . . Now the Florida
coast suffers as another is ashore there . . . The Man
hattan was holed twice on her voyage, one of the holes
being large enough to drop a truck through.
The tJJS. plans to bring several
shiploads of poison gas through
heavily-used Jban de Fuca Strait,
passing within a tew miles of Canada
along a waterway notorious for its
fog and marine hazards. Supertank
ers carrying Arctic oil from Valdez
will also be following fids route to
reach Puget Sound refineries.
Every one of these facts empha
sized the risks we now face of
pollution and disaster from ships
carrying dangerous cargoes near our
shores. The gigantic amount of
damage likely to result from large
oil spills is now abundantly docu
mented, and Canada’s many thou
sands of miles of coastline are very
vulnerable. No effective means of
dealing with even small oil spills
have been developed.
Disasters are inevitable — let no
Industry representative tell you dif
ferently. But if we as a nation have
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the necessary backbone we can cut
1he risks tremendously: all we need
do 1s lay down some modern ground

would be an exceedingly expensive
propositon for them, we can force
these ships to run ter more safely
than in the past.

Among amendments to the Can
ada Shipping Act considered by
Parliament last year was one that
would have made shipping operators
financially responsible ter all pollu
tion caused by their ships.
However, Parliament caved in
completely under pressure ot pro
tests and wound up producing a
smafl stillborn mouse that lots them
dispose of wrecks that might pollute.
Now Transport Minister Don
Jamieson, It te reported, plans a

By ELTON A. ANDERSON
Second Vice-President
federation of B.C. Naturalists
rules to cope with the modem risks
that have developed.
Tankers in general stUl behave
about like any other ship, circling
our shores as though they carried
nothing more dangerous than water,
a situation analogous to that of
allowing dozens of trucks to bounce
around a city’s streets with loads of
sensitive explosive. By keeping these
ships far offshore and permitting
them to approach more closely only
when this te reasonably safe, and by
making it absolutely dear to their
operators that polluting our waters

■WMRIinHHRlIH

ehange to the Act that would make
it more difficult for ships to enter
parts under unsafe conditions, and in
the case of file Arrow, "feels the
ships’ owners and Imperial 00 Ltd.,
owner’s of the ship's cargo, are
responsible for any liability, though
there are legalities involved.’*
As a statement this to about as
finn as ao much pink toothpaste but

Mr. Jamieson te not altogether to
blame because he has no firm
ground on which to stand under the
present Inadequate law. The Act
should be rewritten so as to make

the operators fully responsible tat
aH damage — why should these mete
escape responsibility for their, actions
when the thalidomide manufacturers
are being held fully responsible ter
an offense far less tangible (theta
product had official permission) f
Only if thte is done will there bte
enough Incentive to force the
operators to run their ships wltt
safety as the first consideration and
put pressure on them to try harder
to find a means of cleaning up spffla.
The second central provision IB
the modernized Act should be B
requirement that every ocean-gofag
ship carrying a cargo deemed to be
dangerous along our coasts shotted
be made to travel at least 100 er
even 300 miles off the coast as long
as this te feasible, and to come te
closer only when permission to
given. Thus taking of undue risks to
gain time could be prevented, ate.
When foggy or hazardous weattsr
prevailed permission could be with
held. The chance of accident SOB
miles out would be very much less,
and if one (fid occur to a tanker
would make it much less likely flute
the oil would come inshore.
No matter what the outcome of
the kafuffle an sovereignty a tough
Canada Shipping Act along these linete
would give us a reasonable degree of
protection for our three long coasts.
Considering the urgent and obvious
need there te for assuring thte
should be produced without delay.
No notice should be taken to flte
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By MARGARET WILLIAMS
Photo by Alton Williams
Ethel Currant was horn in Wash
ington, County Durham, in 2SS9,
though her appearance today
makes it difficult to believe that
the date is correct, but of course
it is. Her birthplace is also the seat
of the famed Washington family
and that George Washington who
became president of the United
States was bom in the same village.

if

MEMORIES "d MISSIONS
Ethel Currant’s training began in London, In
1914, at the Royal Waterloo Women’s and
Children’s Hospital. She spent three years there
and one year at Dreadnought, the seaman’s
hospital in Greenwich. Always interested in
public work she had been secretary for the
British Women’s Temperance Association and
secretary also for the Women’s Liberal Associa
tion. She next took a special course in obstetrics
at York Road Hospital; London. After a stint of
private nursing she joined the Queen Alexandra’s
Military Nursing Association, and this was the
beginning of her travels.
She nursed in British army hospitals in
Lahore and Rawalpindi and travelled about India
doing a bit of sightseeing. Here, at 31 years of
age, she suffered a heart attack. She repalls with
a smile that doctor’s prescription giyeri at that
time, a mixture of digitalis, strychnine and
arsenacalis, to be taken three times a day. It did
help, and she finished out her year in India and
then returned to England, supposedly for a rest.
,s

Before a month was up she found herself
committed to got to Zululand as a nurse' with the
Methodist Church Zululand Mission. The next two
years, she remarks, were perhaps the most
rewarding of her life. At the beginning of .the
rainy season she set out by donkey wagon on the
lfkday trek through unknown country to an
unknown destination.
4/
As it happened there was praotiCally no rain
that year and water, or the lack of it, was a
problem. Some nights, a£ the ehd of,‘h long day’s
travel, there was only'a cupful allotted to each of
them, for washing, brushing of teeth, and the
leaving of enough moisture in the washcloth for a
morning rub. Ethel found it astonishing what one
could do with a mere cupful of water!
At the end of the journey was the Threalfall
Mission, in Maputaland, and here she had her
own dispensary. She was the only white woman in
the region except for the missionary’s wife at the
mission. People, die found, were in dire need of
her help and. showed their gratitude in many
small ways. They brought her fish, monkey nuts,
pumpkins, potatoes or bananas or beautiful small
wood carvings or whatever else they could afford,
and thqt was little.
Arriving at the mission at Kozi Bay she
walked into the midst erf an epidemic of ‘•'Utwl,”
an imflammation resulting from an insect bite.
This insect secretes a fluid and a mass of seed
like eggs under the skin and many of the Zulu
women’s legs were in a pitiable state. Ethel
Currant had lyspl, so she made a solution with
which, she bathed the infected parts, then applied
a mixture of vaseline and lysol, then bandaged.
The first patient was in dreadful condition but
she returned every day and the treatment proved
sussessful and very soon there was a line-up at
the dispensary each morning. She even found it
possible to treat her patients by proxy, as when a
chieftain sent his servant to her, describing his
master’s illness. She sent him a prescription
which she thought would be efficacious and some
weeks later the chieftain himself arrived by
donkey back. He had travelled from sunrise to

ETHEL CURRANT BRIDGE
even difficult times were good times.

sunset and another half-day; simply to say “Ngi
Ya Bonga” — thank you.
Mrs. Bridge recalls many amusing incidents
of those days and some harrowing ones. When a
case of measles was discovered in the school the
minister and his wife and children left hurriedly
and she was left alone to cope with the epidemic
as best she could, and cope she did, in her usual
courageous fashion. There was little food but
plenty of com which the native women cooked in
huge iron, pots, beating it to form a sort of
porridge, and this Ethel fed to the sick children,
every two hours. They all recovered, she says
with pride, and with no complications.
Another vivid memory is the' visit to the
mission of General Smuts, accompanied by
General Byron. Miss Currant invited them to
lunch and the question was, what to give these
distinguished guests? That morning a young boy
arrived at the mission carrying a hen. Could he
get a shirt in exchange for the chicken? He
certainly could, said Ethel Currant. The day was
saved and the general had chicken for lunch.
She became quite proficient in the Zulu
language but it did, at times, present difficulties.
At one time, she says, she made a very serious
error when she requested one of the school boys
to kill a chicken for dinner. She actually asked
him to kill a man for dinner, much to the
amusement of the students.
After two years of this strenuous life in
Zululand Ethel Currant was exhausted and her
heart was tired so once again she decided to go
home to England. On leaving Durban she was
presented with a testimonial from the Wesleyan

Methodist Church of South Africa, Zululandl
Mission.
It reads: “During her two years,’ residence at
Threlfell Mission in Maputaland she has gained
the confidence and love of the people and ha*
beeft the means under God’s hand of alleviating
sickness and giving light and hope to many
hundreds of her patients. The committee pray#
that God’s richest blessing may be with her in
whatever service she may be called to in th*
Homeland.” 20th June, 1924.
,
Back home in England one night she attended
a missionary meeting and was much inspired by
the speaker. Upon returning home she found a
letter appealing for nurses for NONIO —
Newfoundland Outport Nursing and Industrial
Organization. The letter said that a nurse
accepting such a position should be possessed
with the missionary spirit, and this, she decided,
was for her.
Consequently, she landed at St. John’s,
Newfoundland, in the spring of 1924. There was no
one to meet her so the captain of the ship got in
touch with Lady Allardyce at Government House
and Ethel Currant spent the night there. Lady
Allardyce heard that two volunteer workers withi
the Greqfeli Mission had a boat and were in St*
John’s and they were asked to drop Miss Currant
off, wherever she was most needed. One of thes*
women was a teacher and the other, Elizabeth
Page, was a writer and . the cousin of Dr. Stuart
Ramsay Tompkins,-, of Victoria, the noted author
,, and authority on Russia. (The Iai**der printed *
story on him sometime ago by the author.)
There was a diphtheria, epidemic at Whit#
Bay on-Jackson’s. Arm, where six children had
already died, and here, after three nights at sea,
she was put ashore. She lived with a fisherman’*
family and life was extremely primitive but
things of this nature never troubled her.-She
’ stayed two years at Jackson’s Arm and was then
asked to go to Hampden. The International Pulp
and Paper Company had a doctor there so thing*
were not quiet to strenuous and tbe year she
spent there was. a happy one.
From the outports of Newfoundland thi#
dedicated and most adventurous woman went txs
Belize in the British West Indies as assistant to
the matron. Nursing conditions were anything but
good and she received little or no co-operation.
When the matron went on leave Miss Currant wa»
left in sole charge of four hospitals. She stayed a
year and the nicest recollection she has is her
meeting with Charles Lindbergh. It was suggested
by her English compatriots in Belize that sh*
might obtain a position with the United Fruit
Company in Guatamala and after a holiday in
Canada here she went, remaining for the next
four years.
In 1936 she joined the staff of the Grenfell
Mission founded by Sir William Grenfell whoso
splendid work in Labrador and northern
Newfoundland is a matter of history. At BeUo
Isle, where she arrived at the end of October, sh*
Continued on Page lg
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COUNTRY
By ROY PARRETT
■V*

**Twice through all those moun
tains in your little plane — you must
be mad,”
“Ym madder than you think —
you’re coming with me.”
My frieud from the prairies was
planning a flight to Saskatchewan
and hack in his tiny two-place
Piper plane.
"We’ll go by the Crowsnest and return by the
Kicking Horse," he said as if planning a Sunday
drive.
He had picked his victim well, minutes later
we had the maps spread out all over the living
room floor.
Ken Zbytovsky is a plains pilot who lives in
Victoria now. His flying has been mainly over the
Catiands but be got a taste of mountain flying in
our Cessna. He has been eyeing the shining
mountains between here and his homeland ever
since.
But from the windows of his little Piper Colt
yet!
The Cblt is a fine airplane, but hardly a
powerhouse for tackling 450 miles of nigged
mountain peaks. It weighs only 985 pounds empty,
and it plods along at just over 100 miles an hour
with only 4 cylinders and 108 "horses” for power.
And none of those fancy gadgets like oxygen,
direction finders and de-icers either!
The Rocky Mountains are no barrier to such
a flight, trappers and settlers crossed them on
foot. A far greater mountain mass stands
between Victoria and the Rockies — the towering
Coast Range, the Cascades and the mighty
Selkirks, all of which were standing in their glory
when the Rocky Mountain area was a swampy
■ea.
Mountain building developed from the eoast
eastward, but most of us think of British
Columbia’s mountains in terms of the Rockies
because of the dramatic arrival of the railroads
from eastern Canada. Our own mountains are "50
or 60 Switzerlands rolled into one,” however, and
Ken knew that he had me hooked.
We planned the scenic route straight east to
Lethbridge "over the top,” with a return by way
of the Kicking Horse, Rogers and Eagle Passes.
There are 700 peaks over 6,000 feet high along
this route, not Including unknown or unnamed
mountains. On our course were examples of every
kind of mountain building — folded mountains,
dome mountains and mountains created by
faulting and volcanic action — scenery enough for
• lifetime!
Under sunny skies we took off from Patricia
Bay Airport at 7:30 bi the morning, without
breakfast, hoping for brunch in the interior and
supper in Ken’s hometown of Unity, Sask. We
eased the Cblt into the mountains gently, flying
above the lush farmland of the Fraser Valley,
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with the Coast Range and the Cascades gradually
closing in from each side.
Off our left wingtip the Coast mountains were
crowned with lofty peaks, the highest, 13,260 feet,
exceeding any in the Rocky Mountain Range.
What’s more they rise from almost sea level,
while the Rockies stand on a pedestal half a mile
or more In height.
The Cascades push up from the south here,
volcanic mountains with Mount Baker their
northern sentinal. This magnificent dome only 20
miles from the Canadian border is definitely part
of the British Columbia panorama, being best
seen from here. Baker has had minor eruptions,
as late at 1880 Victorians gathered in Beacon Hill
Park to watch fumes pouring out of this !orgsleeping volcano.
Beyond Chilliwack toe two ranges are only
a few miles apart in an Alpine setting of
breathless beauty. Ken set the Piper’s trim and
we let the plane fly itself while we busted
ourselves with our cameras.
,

The airway beyond Hope cuts 25 miles off the
flyway above the Hope-Prinoeton Highway so we
headed for Green 1 which wiU take us to
Lethbridge, straight as an arrow. Out toe right
har.d window is a disaster scene which never
loses its fascination — the Hope slida which
blocked toe road to Manning Pork, snuffing out
several lives.
Below, In the Fraser Canyon, toe highway
was black with cars heading for toe TransCanada Highway to toe north. They are passing
up one of this province’s best attractions, toe 20-

yearold Hope-Princcton Highway which cuts a
roller coaster path through mountain meadows,
sparkling rivers, sheer canyons, enchanting
forests and groves of rhododendrons, all in a two*
hour drive.
There were neither roads or meadows below
ns as we flew toward Princeton at 9,000 feet. The
peaks here rise to 7,500 feet, and ahead we could
see higher ones — rank after rank of solid
mountains all the way to Alberta, parted only
briefly by the waterways of the Okanagan.
Columbia and Kootenay systems to the east.
All of man’s mightiest works could be
dumped among these crags without making toe
slightest impression.
Over Princeton we reported our passing, and
got toe enroute weather — blue sky all of toe
way, with no winds to create the mountain turb
ulence which makes this route unpleasant an hot
days. We had planned our late breakfast for
Penticton, but decided to press on as long aa
possible in these friendly skies.
Ken’s plane uses only five gallons of fuel an
hour to fly 115 miles, so we calculated that we
could just make .Nelson with toe remaining gas,
with Castlegar as an alternate if we ran into head
winds, so Ken extended our flight plan.
Princeton Radio accepted our extension M
Nelson, but soon called us back:
"Air Traffic Control wants to know your
remaining fuel.”
We altered toe flight plan to CSstlegar to
prevent any argument, but with an appreciation
of ATC’s concern for our welfare.
iK

-

OKANAGAN LAKE ... a GO-mile-long Jewel, glistening In toe

J

GREEN AIRWAY I ... a sea of mountains all the way to Alberta.

•Perhaps they know that we had no
Breakfast, ” Ken observed.
Soon we were over Skaha Lake, the
spectacular approach to Penticton and the ftHniteteng jewel that is Okanagan Lake, sparkling I*
ihe morning sun. Below were neat orchards and
tanas that were transformed from a region of
•actus aad sagebrush. South, towards Oaoyoas,
we eould see the desert finger that extends from
toe south, an area with an annual rainfall of only
eight inches, a climactic zone unique hi Canada.
To the east there were four mountain ranges
between us and Castlegar, rugged country without
habitation except along the two forks of the
Kettle River, the only places pierced by road or
railway. There are no real landmarks, so we
followed the invisible thread of the airway.
Slyly I plugged in the headphones and
sheeted Ken’s navigation against the omni-range
Signal on tire pretext of cheeking the weather. We
mere still on Great 1 all right, and soon we
Creased toe Kettle Valley Railway heading north
tor Penticton — the long way round — aa we had
passed it 22 miles to the west. There are ae east*
west peases here.
Soon Lower Arrow Late spread Ma length
More us. It is actually a widening of the Oohun>
Ma River, now heading south for the U.S. border.
Ad Ma shore we left our comfortable airway and
patoiad the Piper down Ihe route of the
sterawheelers which for years provided the link
between Castlegar and the railway at Revefetoke,
passing 7,417-foot Lady Bird Mountain on the
way, wondering if this peak had a Whitehouse
eemwrtion.
Three hours out of Victoria, we sat down to
breakfast in this pleasant community, home to
ssasy workers from nearby Trail’s great
industry.
Castlegar’s airport is beside the Columbia
and, nearby is a monument to the word’s greatest
geographer, David Thompson, who opened, up tills
area, and several stales to the south as wedl,
accomplishing the staggering feat of mapping half
a continent, only to die in an unmarked grave In
Montreal.
r What Hollywood could do with such a story
behind the spectacular backdrop which surrouned
us here.
. Governor James Douglas moved mountains to
Ms day too. His Dewdney Trail was conceived 25
years before there was any talk of a railway
tram the east. By IMS the trail extended from
Hope to tiie vicinity of Tahk — most of toe way
to toe Continental Divide. Thte engineering
miracle, traces of which can be seen near here
today, cost only 374,000, a princely sum for tbfe
handful of settlers then in B.C.
J A momument of more modern times Is the
massive Doukhobor tomb of Peter Verigen, near
Brilliant, looking like a displaced bunker from
Fortress Europe. It maxted our way to Nelson

and the west arm Kootenay Lake as we loafed our
way along, enjoying the view. Numerous mines,
some only derelicts, were visible on the slopes.
Gold, silver, galena, lead, zinc and oopper have
played their part in the development, of the
Kootenay*. Their importance brought toe railway
through the Oowsnest Pass, linking the area to
eastern Canada and, eventually, to Vancouver.
Past Nelson, the West Aim provided an easy
entrance to the imposing Selkirks, a barren wind- '
swept barrier rising starkly >,000 feet above the
shores of Kootenay Lake, patched with snow and
streaked with glaciers. There are no passes
through these grim mountains which were the
real obstacle in the path of early explorers.
Three hundred miles of mountains lay behind
us, and we still had to cross this towering wall to
reach the Columbia River valley and, finally, the
Rocky Mountain Range and the easy Oowsnest
Pass.
The Colt seemed content hi the fhin mountain
air, its fuel mixture leaned out for this high
altitude. The armed forces go on oxygen at 10,000
feet, hut neither Ken cr I felt any ill effects
without it

Here ia the SeBdrks, the silence and
eloquence of nature te very apparent, and It te
easy to see why mountains have always filled
men with a feeling of the supernatural. Many
religious events are tinted with mountains and
these mighty crags eould pass as the home of toe
gods without file slightest stretch of imagination.
The gods were kind to us as we passed, there
were none of those violent updrafts and down
drafts which sometimes make this a rough cross
ing. In a happy mood we sent out our position
report to Kimberley Radio.:

"Five miles eastern Green 1 at 11,000, ceiling
and visibility unlimited, flying conditions good.”
Within sight of the source of the Columbia
and ton Kootenay we felt that we had finally
arrived. The' Rockies stood before Us at last,
pierced by numerous passes, some of them
relatively easy ones. '
' * ' ' '
The Palliser Expedition explored several of
these. hi 1858, Thomas Blakiston describing this
area as "the great axis at America ... where
rise the four great rivers of toe continent namely,
the Mackenzie, running north to toe Arotic Ocean,
the Saskatchewan east to Hudson's Bay the Co
lumbia west to the Pacific, and the Missouri south
to the Gulf of Mexico.”
Today we had flown up to toe "Great Axis”
from Victoria In less than four hours. From our
lofty perch we could see the great watersheds
Blakiston described, collecting British Columbia
water for distribution throughout most of Nwtfa
America.
Everywhere the high, craggy, Httie-eroded
Rocky Mountain peaks before us show evidence of
the tremendous pressures that tanned them.
Same are folded, clearly illustrating vicelike
pressures tram each side. Some are topped by

layers of sedementary rock that were broken an*
tilted as the folding rock fractured under gigsntie
pressure.
Ahead, it was less than half an hour to th*
Continental Divide and to the Crowsnest Pas*
which is both entrance and exit to Britiate
Columbia.
Crowsnest Pass, a rugged name for th*
gateway to our rugged and beautiful province. B
got its name from an Indian raid of years ag*
when raiding Blackfeet massacred a party at
Crows who had a lair on Turtle Mountain. A
Blackfoot soout had discovered the enemy camp
cm top of the mountain reporting it as th*
"Grow's Nest.”
As we flew over the British Columbia border,
we looked down on the scene of another disaster,
the Frank slide. In 1903 a gigantic wedge of
rock, 1,300 feet high, 4,000 feet wide and 500 feet
thick crashed down from this same mountain o»
the little mining town of Frank, killing nearly *
hundred persons. The massive scar and the mil*
of debris marked our entry into Alberta.
From Flank it was "downhill” all the way t*
Lethbridge with its coulees, its mile-long railway
bridge over the Oldman River, and its hug*
airport, left over from wartime training. Having
lots of fuel and smooth flying even over this hot
sugaitoeet country, we followed our same friendly
Green 1 to Medicine Hat for lunch, touching dow*
there six hours and 25 minutes out of Victoria.
After fueling ourselves and the plane w*
headed north from the Cypress Hills for Empress
aad the Saskatchewan border. These hills were
bom of the same farces which pushed up the
Rockies behind us, bat of different materials.
Camels were oommen here at one time, their
bones strewn throughout the hills below.
Other hones are fou^d along the Red Deer
River, which meets the South Saskatchewan at
Empress. The remains of a hundred dinosaurs,
many of them complete skeletons, have bee*
unearthed along its banks. Today, Canada's '
rattlesnake population is concentrated near
Empress.
. Hundreds of antelope were oh the move below
as we flew into Saskatchewan and Ken marked
the map for future reference. The rich soil of the
Prairies now stretched as far as the eye could,
see, one of Canada's greatest resources. These
plains are the source of 10 per cent of our
nation's total dollar value of production, Ken told
me. Before long ihe signs of Unity’s salt industry
was in sight, and Ken knew he was coming home.
At 6 o’clock we put the Colt down on hi*
brother’s farm in time for supper, eight hour*
and thirty minutes flying time from Victoria.
Ken had been far wrong — it was almost as
easy as a Sunday drive on Vancouver Island.
Already he was getting out the maps for th*
return journey!
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By T. 3E. PATERSON
% proof of the lost treasure
Underfoot we offer the experience
of Saanich youth Joseph Johnson
who, six years ago, was hired by
Mrs. Isabel Page to excavate the
basement floor of a home Mrs.
Page owned at 426 Dupplin, for
an oil tank. Young Joseph had
dug in—and struck pay dirt in the
form of a piece of stainless steel
containing five $100 bills, three

LOST
$50 hills, 20 $20 bills and JO
$10 bills, for a grand total of
$1,150.
The currency, dated between 1935 and 1937,
was in a good state of preservation and quite
negotiable.
When Mrs. Mary Hilda Hawkins died at the
age of 72, in September, 1964, official county
administrator Ian Horne was dumbfounded to find
himself in custody of shopping bags containing
stocks worth no less than 511,000. Mrs. Hawkins
had lived in the Beverley Hotel on Yates Street,
and in the York Hotel on Johnson for a week
before departing for Vancouver, enroute to
Winnipeg. Taken ill before boarding the train, she
died in hospital.
At last report, Mrs. Hawkins’ valuable
treasure was being held for safekeeping by the
provincial treasurer until any heirs were located.
A year later, a gardener working at the H. D.
Twigg residence, 1640 Rockland, found a pair of
Alexandrite earrings, a sunburst pin, and several
other jewelry pieces in some bushes. Valued at
almost 5300, the treasure trove turned out to have
been stolen 13 months earlier from a home on
Terrace, one block distant.
•
- •
A diamond-studded wrist watch and a ring"
containing a dozen diamonds, taken in the same
theft, were not found in Mr. Twigg’s shrubbery.
Mrs. Flora McLeod, of Sardis, looked no
further than her own safety deposit box dipring a
visit to her bank, to find treasure. Upon opening
the box, she discovered several three-year-old
Canadian Superior Oils Ltd. stocks worth 519,000.
Amazingly, Mrs. McLeod said she had no idea as
to how the stocks came to be in her box.
"They were just one of those things you find
In your box,’’ she shrugged in happy resignation.
*T may have inherited them. I don’t know.’’
More recently, Walter Doerksen, 24, and Neil
Woelke, 23, both of Cranbrook, made a delightful
discovery when moving an old iron bed to the
home of Doerksen’s parents. During transfer,
they accidently broke a castor off a leg, and a
roll of 5700 in 1937 510 and 520 bills had fallen out.
Eagerly examining the leg closer, they uncovered
a second 5700.
Doerksen’s parents had bought the bed at an
auction 20 years before for 510, Walter sleeping in
It for 15 years before he married and left home.
He split the windfall, 50-50, with friend Woelke.
Lost treasure in the form of- a pot of gold
came to light asrecently as last November, when
two Victoria brothers found 15 520 gold pieces.
Graig Hodson, 22, and his brother Kim, 15, made
the tantalizing discovery when hiking. The honest
adventurers had turned over their treasure to
Saanich police, who had in turn forwarded the
coins to Ottawa for expert examination.
Alas, although they were of real gold, the
coins were counterfeit arid became federal
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property. If they had been authentic, their
present value to collectors would have made
them worth as much as 56,000. Sadly, they
apparently were to go to Finance Minister
Benson’s department and be melted down, the
gold going into federal coffers.
At last report, the Hodsons had received
nothing for their honesty but the thanks of
Saanich police. “They deserve a lot of credit.
They found a treasure and yet they turned it in.
We want to express our appreciation for that/*
said Insp. John Post.
It is to be hoped that Mr. Benson yet finds it
within his cold, calculating heart to give the
Hodsons more than thanks — the value of the
gold, at least.
Columbia Valley housewife June Berg won
and almost lost & fortune last December. For
nine years, Mrs, Berg had used an old armchair
bought in a second hand store. Finally she
purchased two pew chairs and asked son Archie,
13, and daughter LeOna, 9, to bum the battered
relic-.;
Archie and Leona had obediently complied.
Hours later, another daughter, 14-year-o Id Carrie,'
asked Mrs, Berg "why I was burning Leona’s
play money.” In Carrie’s hand were the charred
remains of a 5100 and a 510 bill.
To Mrs. Berg’s horror, she recognized the
currency to be genuine, although old. Ransacking
the singed corpse at the armchair, she found
51,100 in hills. Some were so old they showed the
portrait of Sir John A. Macdonald, first prime ■
minister; ’ the others were of King George
(whether of George V or VI is not stated) .
Hastening to the bank with her blackened
treasure, Mrs. Berg received but 5412 In
exchange, due to the fact most of the bills were
too badly burned and lacked necessary signatures
and serial numbers.
However, according to one report, "the 5412
was useful•— it was spent on house repairs.”
But it will be a long, long time before the
Derg family ceases to wonder wistfully as to just
how much money actually went up in smoket
Last August, Margaret Williams wrote In
these pages of the history of Strawberry Vale.
Among anecdotes was the story irf the old
Rowlands. Hotel, once situated at Burnside and
Admirals Road. "There were many navy lads
who had an account at Rowlands and it; is. said
that one, who was plowing to work off a debt at
the hotel, found a buried cache Of gold pieces
which were subsequently claimed by the
proprietor!”
If local legend Is correct, we can but wonder
as to who hid the treasure add when. And wonder
also if, perhaps, there is more there yeti
t ■;
Others have uncovered treasure, although not

■■■

as easily. Former Victorian and veteran
prospector Charles Morgan found his pojt of gold.
at the end Of the rainbow in the Kettle Valley. -4
"A CNR patrolman, George Mclnnes, told my
partner' and me Of an old prospector who had been burned to death in a brush fire there several
years earlier,” Mr. Morgan recalled one summer
morning. "He said this old man used to pack out
gold nuggets. Mclnnes knew where the fellow’s
cabin was and had been up that way once ‘
himself, hut his legs were bad and the country
rugged, so he hadn’t returned.
“He said there was a canyon with a wire rope
running across it above a waterfall, which dried up somewhat in summer. Anyway, after about a
nine-mile hike, we found the old cabin. At the.
back of the shack was a pile of stones from' the
creek,' which had been piled neatly. My curiosity ■
gat the best of me, as many of these oUttimers
hid their valuables, so we pulled the rocks apart.
We found two 2-pound jam tins. Both' were
quarter-full of nuggets. They were smooth, •
meaniiig they’d been carried a long way by the
river.' We sold them to * bank in Vancouver, and
we gpt a’few hundred dollars for them.”
. '
Some time later, Mr. Morgan returned with
another partner, Frank -. Stone. This time they
were equipped with 80 feet of half-inch rope to
string across the waterfqM, the suspected source
of the old miner’s treasure.
“But the day we got there, it rained and
rained, and rain to that country is beyond
description. So we returned to Vancouver and, of .
course, Frank went one way and I another. I’ve
nfever been back, but sprite day I’ll return. I’ve *
asked about, and don’t think any claims have
been filed in there.”
Mr. Morgan has hiked over many miles of
rugged B.C. terrain to his search for elusive
minerals, even having a - crack at Slumach’s.
fabled Lost Creek Mine. Surprisingly, he has
never searched for a considerably more promis
ing "lost lode,” near Leechtown.
“One day a couple of years ago, a fellow, who
also worked at the shipyard, brought someare,
samples to me. I asked him where he got thein.“
He said, ‘Oh, J was out fishing and just picked ■
than up.’ He’d found the samples somewhere
near Leechtown. He had three or four pieces of
It was beautiful stuff, high-4
Jp I asked him K he could find the spot again .
he said, 'I’ve no idea. I never even thought
atxtut. lt, just picked toe stuff up because it’s

rather attractive 1* 4 -...........................

, '“It was realty nice, gtaff, beautiful stuff—
least worth further;

And, Jike Mr. Morgan’s lost copper

It the campus scene or that of the

By BETTY FORSTER
■T i:»

E»me N. Foord sat quietly answering my questions
fe die roomy bright office of her counselling depart*
■sent on the UVic Campus.
“The generation gap?" she repeated. **2Vo, Fm
Mat troubled by it. After all, you must admit, the gap
an and does exist at Mages and levels; but personMy,
no, Vm not bothered by it because Vm convinced that
when two people are working toward a common goal,
they will meet reasonably well.999
Sitting opposite this slight, trim
woman with the mild, kind eyes
behind glasses, I was thinkings.
"How can such a small-frame-ofwoman handle the big headache
making problems that worry the
student of the modem campus’”
But as I listened the eyes lost their
Bdldness and were all action and
brightness and I felt the sharpness
of her mind.
I bad come to the Counselling
Centre to Interview Dr. Foord and to
lsnm something about the problems
feat harass the university student in
today's world. To discover, also, how
Dr. Foord and her staff go about
solving the individual “hang-ups” of
fee campus crowd.
Dr. Foord was bom in King’s
Langley, Hertfordshire, England.
The village of King’s Langley, some
ZL
northwest of London, is the
sight of a former royal palace, the
residence of English sovereigns
from Henry HI to Richard IL
Though she left England When she
was only two years old, Dr. Foord
■Oil feels that her “romantic side"
was nurtured by her link to this
Mstarieal Bpot It’s not strange,
feereftKC, that she is keenly interbated in history.
Emigrating to Canada, the family
settled in Kamloops, where as a
Child Dr. Foord attended the Stuart
Wood and the Lloyd George ele
mentary schools.
Senior matriculation followed
high school, .and then down to
Victoria to take teachers’s training
at t ft e old provincial Normal
fchoool, now the Institute of Adult
Studies, which at that time was
under the principalahip of Dr. D. L.
McLaurin.
After graduation the young
toacber headed back for Kamloops,
where she taught for several years
before undertaking university
eoursea toward her BA degree.
Spending her senior year in resi
dence at Queen’s University, Dr.
Foord graduated in 1944 in honors
psychology, winning the gold medal
and also a graduate fellowshipThe fellowship economically freed
her to remain at Queen’s to take her
master’s degree in clinical psychol

>
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However, ambition was still
prodding, and so in 1950-51, hacked
by a federal health grant, Dr. Foord
embarked on. a special course at the
University of Toronto. At the same
fene she commenced work on her
doctorate of education which was
aompleted in 1959. As a result of tills
specialized braining, Dr. Foord was
appointed guidance consultant for
fee district of Kamloops whdrfe she
remained until 1960.
Concurrently through this Jtlheperiod, Dr. Foord taught
severs
ral summer sessions at' both

UVic and UBC and also extension
courses in the area of oounselling
and remedial education.
This accumulated experience fin
ally led to her appointment at the
University of Victoria as counsellor
and director of the counselling and
testing division.

world.
As soon as a student comes with
his problems, Dr. Foord and her
staff go to work to pinpoint the
trouble area. Patience, understand
ing compassion; it takes a good
mixture of these ingredients to start
a young person talking freely. And
Dr. Foord admitted that the ap
proach and the questioning
techniques are the utmost impor-.
tance so as to prevent the ‘Gap*.
“Of course the trick is to get the
student talking about his problem. If
you are foolish enough to start
giving advice, you will have nothing
hut argument on your hands.”
And so It Is that Dr. Foord elicits
their motivations and expectations,
and gets to know their interests,
their special abilities and aptitudes.
At tills point it-'sometimes means
using various types of teste.
Dr. Foord confessed that the
testing part of the sessions is to her
odd and formal, but she quickly
addadi “It is necessary though, and

DR. ESMR FOORD ... problem solver.

Situated in the heart of the
campus, Dr. Foord’s office on the
ground floor of the Clearihue
Building is a hive of activity.
Students are constantly coming and
going. Seated in the reception area I
wandered what the dialogue was all
about Was it drugs? Alcohol? Sex?
Strangely enough, these highly
publicized teen-age problems rarely
reach this office. Young people in
deep trouble, especially with drugs,
unfortunately do nrtt seek help from
academia advising centres. They
search out their peer group, or
perhaps members of the students’
council, Hopefully/they will visit the
campus medical centre.
Yet 25 per cent of the total
student population visit Dr. Foord’s
office during the year. Why?
Some oome about theta* academic
worries. Others because of anxieties
created by their own personalities in
tefetion to their own ego, to other
people or even their environment, ba
t8

1»•

aft • part
assessing.”

of

the

process

of

A mimeographed sheet, available
hi the reception area, noted three
main areas of counselling: educa
tional, vocational and personal. AH
three may be dealt with either by
individual or group sessions.
Coming to Dr, Foord for help In
the educational-vocational category
are two types of students. The first
is the one who comes to university
because he himself wants to. It is a
case of self-motivation, and he
genuinely wants to fihish his training
for his career. But one Mg thing is
wrong. He doesn't know where he is
heading. He may even have chosen
his major but he doesn’t know how
he is going to use it He has not yet
made his career choice.
Yet again, this wining student
may know his goal, but is over
whelmed by the sudden volume of
work. He is thrown off base and is
unable to organize himself. As far a
( )r

)n

work schedule! Well! He hasn’t even
beard of such a thing. But he is co
operative.
Such a setup presents little
difficulty for fids department. A few
tests will disclose the student's
abilities and aptitudes. Suggestions
and probably a booklet outlining
study methods will be given hkn. If
tiie problem is mechanical (i.e.,
reading ability may be below par)
then the counsellor may suggest an
eight-week course in reading and
study skills Improvement which is
available for a small fee.
But tiie case of the pdtential
dropout is another thing again. Here
the student usuaHy comes to uni
versity with no self-motivation. He
may ‘find’ himself on campus for
one-of three reasons.
First. Because it is the next step
to the educational process. At the
high school level his own special
’thing’ has not emerged, and having
automatically shifted to tiie next
educational level, he is completely
overwhelmed by the seemingly
endless and difficult course this new
situation brings. The ‘hopelessnessof-it-all’ hits him and if he doesn’t get
help from Dr. Foord’s counselling
team, he is almost sure to became a
dropout.
“Again," added Dr. Foord,
"many a student knows in his heart
that he did not want to come to
university in thef first place and yet
has succumbed to the persuasions of
concerned or ambitious parents."
Another possible dropout.
Finally. “A great many students
start on the university path because,
in his words; *Well,’ . . . shrug . . .
*there’s nothing else to do.* ”
For all three types Dr. Foord’s
fherapy is a Socrates’ act of getting
him to Tmow thyself! For the first
time bi Ma life this potential dropout
has to take a really hard and honest
look at Mmself.
But it is in tiie area of personal
counselling that Dr. Foord feels
happiest. Here she meets the
students with deep anxieties stem
ming from their own makeup. How
to discover the hidden sources of
worry is the big challenge and
probably one of the most rewarding.
Counselling of this nature also
reaches out to help those highly
sensitive souls reacting too strongly
to tiie economic, social and political
conditions of their immediate sur
roundings or of tiie world at large.
Sometimes a student heading for
a BA or BSc degree discovers that
such a degree in itself is no
guarantee of a job. Specialized
training beyond that level is basic
requirement and tiie more advanced
MA and even the Ph.D. is fast
becoming standard requirement to
qualify for many professions now.
Degrees in engineering, medicine,
law, etc., demand special aptitudes
and great staying power. The
courses are hard and tiie workload
staggering. The realization of the
sheer mountain-of-work ahead and
the heavy coat of financing the
university courses foments anxieties.
No wonder some deep-thinking Stu
dents are overwhelmed. Their re
action? To leave it all.
“And at the present time there is
a further discouragement,” Dr.
Foord continued. “There are painful
cutbacks in employment fa. the
federal civil service. Even the field
of teaching, which for the past
en Page U
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y< dinner could very well finish
after the main course for by this
time no one is really hungry. How
ever a dessert does give a fillip to
a good meal. Even a simple dessert
should have eye appeal and be
served with a flourish. Dessert
originally meant food served after
the table had been cleared or (<deserted” of everything else. Ev e n
the doth used to be removed be
fore dessert was served.
In Europe desserts still mean fruit served at
the end ot a meal, however, for them this fruit
course follows a “sweet”... that is a pudding,
pastry, sweet souffle or an elaborate torte
creation. We in this country have promoted the
•‘sweet” to the end of the meal.
Desserts of course must be suited to the meal
that preceded them ... and vice versa ... foe
their charm lies not only in their individual
excellence, hut even more to the subtle
compliment they pay the menu to which they
bring a happy ending.
A hearty meal could end with fruit and a
cheese tray, a sherbet or Ambrosia, which is a
bowl (ft was always a cut-glass bowl in the days
of my youth) with layers of orange sections (all
membrane removed), with shredded coconut in
between and on top. A little sweet sherry was
poured over and the whole weft chilled before
serving. It's pretty as a picture and tastes the
way I imagine the name must mean.
When the children were home I always tried
to match an economy first course with something
special tor dessert. A fancy dessert on the buffet
took the spotlight off the return engagement of
Sunday's roast ... something like the magician
who makes you watch his right hand while he
executes the trick with his left.
Our first recipe is for a glamor dessert, a special occasion dessert. Such a recipe is a
fine thing to have on file when you want to
serve something really special. It would he
perfect for a dessert-coffee party.
BANANA SPLIT PIE ...3. cup chocolate
wafer crumbs, % cup finely chopped almonds and
U cup melted butter. Combine the wafer crumbs
and almonds in a 9-inch pie plate. Drizzle with the
melted butter, mix well. Pressevenly and firmly
in bottom and sides of pie plate. ChilL

FILLING ... 1 6-oz. package semi-sweet
chocolate pieces, % pint whipping cream, 1 top.
vanilla, 2 medium bananas, 2 pints strawberry Ice
cream softened, 1 Tbsp. icing sugar and slivered
almonds. In a small saucepan combine the
chocolate pieces. and % cup of the whipping
cream. Cook over low heat, stirring constantly
until mixture is smooth. Stir in vanilla and chill.
Slice 1 banana over bottom ot prepared pie
shell. Spoon 1 pint of ice cream on top and pack
down firmly. Drizzle on half of the chocolate
sauce. Slice remaining banana and arrange on top
of chocolate. Spoon remaining ice cream on top
and drizzle with rest of the chocolate sauce.
Freeze until firm. Take from freezer 20 minutes
before serving time and garnish with remaining
% cup cream whipped until softly stiff with the
tablespoon of icing sugar. Sprinkle with blanched
and slivered almonds. Serves 6 to 8.
Trifle Is an old-fashioned but elegant
dessert ... made in and served tram a cutglass bowl it is not only elegant to look nt but
absolutely luscious to eat.
OLD-FASHIONED TRIFLE .. . 8-inch square
sponge cake, 1 cup apricot jam, % cup sweet
sherry or orange juice, 20-oz. can pineapple
tidbits drained, 2 oranges sectioned and cut in
bite-sized pieces, % cup toasted slivered almonds,
thin custard and 1 cup whipping cream beaten
softly stiff with 2 Tbsp. icing sugar and 1 tsp.
vanilla.
Split cake in 2 layers and spread half with %
of apricot jam. Place top layer op top of jam.
Cut cake into strips 2x1 inch. Line
- V
bottom and sides of bowl with the strips. Spread remaining jam over
■■
cake. Pour sherry or orange juice
mi
over cake. Next layer in tttost of pineapple tidbits and orange pieces (save
■ a
some for fop garnish). Sprinkle with
|
half the slivered almonds. Pour thin,
cooled custard over all. Spread
H
whipped cream over top, garnish wiflj
' HK 1
rest at almonds and a few pineapple
■ I
and orange pieces. Chill at least an
hour. Serves about 8.

MURIEL

APRICOT FLUFF ... % «ip sugar,
envelope unflavored gelatine, pinch salt, 1 13-o
ean apricot nectar, 3 Tbsp. lemon juice, 1 eg
white unbeaten and % cup whipping crean
Combine sugar, gelatine and salt thoroughly •
top of double boiler. Stir in apricot nech
gradually. Set over simmering water and hei
stirring constantly until gelatine is dissolve
Remove from heat. Add lemon juioe.' Set in it
water until cool. Stir in unbeaten egg whit*
continue chilling until mixture will almost hold l"
shape when dropped from a spoon. Now remo\
bowl from ice water and beat with a rotai
heater until very light and fluffy. Whip oreaj

5

THIN CUSTARD ... % cup sugar,
% tsp. salt, 2 Tbsp. cornstarch, 2H
cups milk, 4 egg yolks or 2 whole eggs
well beaten and 1 tsp. vanilla. Mix
sugar, salt and cornstarch in top of
double boiler. Stir in milk gradually.
Cook over simmering water, stirring
until slightly thick. Pour little of ^itotture into beaten eggs. Return mixture
to double boiler and cook, stirring
const antiyfor about 10 minutes. Coo*
quickly, add vanilla.
Tqa can me almost any com
bination of Jam aad fruit in a triffe.
- Raspberry Jam aad sliced-canned
peaches are ' alee together. Yod

■
a
J
"S£you my
Met for whe
B do with an empty plastic squeeze bottle:

■ ..
the cap of the bottle tad make a j
■ through It with an ice pick. Knot one end of a piec

■ string and insert it in tha
■ hottie. Run tha other end of
■ the string through the hole

and the string crawls
back in,

I took this to a Child
party thd yourshould
•den tha fun they had
the adults).

. Dorothy t

•

RIDE'S CORNER
For a delicious coconut pie shell ... melt 4 Tbsp. butter or margarine
In a pie plate (9 or 10-inch). Into this press about 2 cups sweet, long-shred coco
nut or coconut flakes. Build the sides up well. Bake in a preheated 325 degree F.
oven until golden. Chin before filling.
Add
cap of flaked or shredded cocoanut to waffle or hotcake batter.
Banana Cream Pie tastes different in Hawaii ... I found out the secret . . .
before fihe banana slices are added to the pie they are soaked for an hour in
pineapple JukSO.

•

' You just won’t be
r this until you have tth
And what fun X had

BE IMAGINATIVE ...
To add a Hawaiian touch to lemon pie . . . add 1 15-oz. can crashed pine
apple (well drained) to the cooked pie filling. Or put a layer of well drained
pineapple tidbits in the baked pie shell before pouring in lemon filling

e

WdMknOtIt Reggaethe cap
j with a little of the string
m hanging out,

Z
5

I
■
■
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Now for the fun! When
you walk up to someone,
iqueete the hottie and
watch him jq$»swhen the
String leaps uuVofthe hotUe like a snake. Bold a min-

evenatmy age*

TT
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■nd fold |nto. gelatine mixture. Pour Into 4-quai
mold and chill until firm. Vnmold to/serv
Serves 6..
Weeaa't ]MM «p tMaea Bemerte, these
are always popular became, they can be made
ahead. They don’t have Io be ae fancy as our
Banana Split Pie. Chocolate Freese to a
simple dessert but very good. Chocolate
appeals to most of us and especially to the

CHOCOLATE FREEZE • • 2 squares unsweetened chocolate, % cup boiling water, 1 Tbsp.
powdered' instant coffee, U cup whipping cream,
% tsp. salt, 20 regular-size marshmallows, 1%
tsp. vanilla and 1 cup whipping cream. Com
bine chocolate, boiling water, coffee powder,
the % cup cream, salt and marshmallows in top
of double boiler. Set over simmering water and
heat until chocolate and marshmallows are
melted. Cool, stirring occasionally. Stir in vanilla.
Whip the 1 cup cream and fold into cooled
mixture. Pour into freezing tray and freeze until
about half frozen. Remove from freezer and stir
very well with a spoon. Return to freezer and
freeze until firm. Serve in sherbet glasses,
garnish with chopped nuts.
Bice and spice will please some people
who remember rice pudding from tbnlr
childhood with some unwillingness.

tie tape.
I take my wrapped pack
age outside, place It on I
few sheets of newspaper and
spray it with gold or silver
paint. You can make all
kinds of shades or designs
on the box, and the spray
paint dries almost instantly.
You may also s pr a y it
again after you have put the

ribbon and bow on it It
looks very elegant and custom-madel
nian-

LETTER OF THOUGHT
DEAR HELOISE:
When L.man touches the
hand of a woman, they both

touch the heart of eternity.

*-----

Mr. S.
ALL BOARDED UP

DEAR HELOISE:
I took a piece of thin ply-'
Wood and covered it, front
And back, with adhesivebacked paper and gave it to
my daughter to use as a
utility board on the arms of
her favorite chair.
It’s just perfect for letter
writing, dipping, sewing

milk. Place the rest of the mOk and raisin*
(washed! in top OfdoUble boiler. Cook 10 minutes.
Add Cooked rice,’ yolks, sv^ar, salt and Spice.
Cook for 5 minutes, stirring constantly. Pour into

and eating. Her college stu
dent husband uses it for
Studying, and laughingly re
fers to it as his “board of
education."
.

towels after an illness, since
they have not been cut.
Mrs. Mae Nicholson

NO FINGERPRINTS

A TOUCH OF VELVET
DEAR HELOISE:
Your readers might ba
interested in knowing that
those lovely velvet-finished
towels make very warm and
attractive bed jackets.
Just put the towel over
the shoulder* lengthwise
and turn it down a little at
the back of the neck, form
ing a collar. Run matching
or contrasting ribbon un
derneath the turned - down
part of the towel and tie the
ends of the ribbon in a bow.
These are so easy to make
and are wonderfully simple
to launder.
The range of colors is just
wonderful and the bed
jackets make such a nice
change for someone who has
to be in bed for a long pe
riod of time.
They can always be con
verted back to plain old

DEAR HELOISE:
Being the mother of six,
it nearly drove me to des
pair trying to keep the walls
around the light - switch
plates in our home dean. It
seemed they were always
covered with fingerprints.
But no more! I used dear
plastic that is often found
on the top of greeting card
and stationery boxes. Next
I removed a switch plate to
use as a guide and cut the
plastic protector two inches
larger all around than the
whole plate.
Then, with a razor blade
(a knife tip would do), I
carefully cut out the rect
angular opening for the
plate, making it a half-inch
smaller than the plate itself.
This provided a wall pro
tector, which will not tear
loose and is so easy to wash
clean. Mine have lasted well
over a year already and are
still good as new. And with
my bunch, that’s something.
‘ Else Jones

baking dish. Beat the egg whites and sugar to
peaks. Spread on top of pudding and brow*
delicately in oven. Serve cold.
Simple or elegant, serve desserts with a flair. /

TAKE A BOWI
DEAR HELOISE:
Here’s how I take care of
my little girls’ hair ribbons:
I just wash them out in
the bathroom sink, and
while they are still very
wet stretch them along the
aide of the bathtub and
Smooth them with my fin
gers.
Come morning they look
like new and don’t even
need ironing.
Florence Wells

CAN’T BEAT THISI

•ticking to my fingers. Thia
made it very difficult to
work.
I know that fabric soften
er keeps the statie elec
tricity out, of clothes and
prevents them from cling
ing, so I thought maybe it
would help here. I rubbed a
little on my hands, and it
worked like a charm. Now
when I pick up one of the
little sequins, a half dozen
more don't come with it.
Grandma “D”

A

GOOD IDEA

DEAR HELOISE:
If you want a cheap por
table trash burner, use the
drum out of an old washing
machine.
This can be set on top of
A child’s old wagon if you
have one, and it will surely
beat basketing and carrying
all that trash that has to be
burned.

I’ve never found anything
that served the purpose any
better.
GRAN’MA’S NEEDLEWORK
DEAR HELOISE:
I dearly love to work on
needlework kits. I find them
very interesting and so pret
ty when finished. I always
had the problem of sequins

DEAR FOLKS:
When you’re moving and
you have to take down tra-,
verse rods, towel bars and
the like, put all the little
screws and parts that go
with each one In plastic
sandwich hags and tape the
bags to the particular items.
Then it’s so easy when it
comes time to put them up
again. Saves searching
through a bundle of odds
and ends — besides saving
frayed nerves and precious
Heloise

IB B U B B B B a B B B B B B U H a H H B B B IB B H a H B B B B a H B

BICE AND SPICE ... 2 eggs, 2 cups milk, %
cup raisins, 1% cups cooked 'dee, % cup brown
sugar, ty top. nutmeg, U top. cinnamon, ginger
and saltf and 1 Tbsp. powdered sugar. Separate
whites apd egg yolks. To the yolks add 2 Tbsp.

Carlo*,

Native

Douglas Hartley, youngest son
of Gordon and Muriel Hartley, of
1915 Mayfair Drive, six - foot
something, curly-haired and aged
23, is a youth with definite ideas
as to what he likes, what he wants,
and where he’s going,
Hi« taste* are principally aquatic. He is a

graduate of the University of Victoria, specialrztog in marine biology, and is now employed there
part time, as a marine technician. He is in
charge of the iratitution’s research launch, which
takes out staff and classes on ocean field jobs. He
has worked at the biological station in Nanaimo,
and was one of those intrepid souls who
descended Into the depths at the Oak Bay
Undersea Gardens, to play games with the
electric eels and the octopuses. He is an
experienced diver.
He is also an accomplished amateur
photographer, a painter of no mean talent, a boat
builder, and a mechanic. From the wreck of a
▼olkswagon, which cost him 525, he put together
a little dune buggy, in which he recently
completed an 11,000-mile, two months’ trip to
Mexico and back. Mainly on his own.
He had always wanted to visit Mexico. He
started off in the middle of December last year,
with a month’s leave of absence plus a month’s
vacation due, and 5600 saved toward die expedi
tion. Came back with part of that, tool
On the whole, the little car apparently
behaved marvelously, although Doug admits he
got away to a bad start when, just out erf
Vancouver, Wash., the motor packed up! Twenty
dollars in repair work got him going again, and
be headed south by the coast route, stopping at
motels overnight until hb abruptly realized that
tois was eating into Ms capital at an alarming
rate, whereupon he took to sleeping out beside the
ear.
This was fine, ’til he reached desert country.
Here he developed a tendency to roll into
extremely prickly cactus, which didn’t help a
Bight’s rest. Some serious thought on this problem
ultimately resulted in the purchase ef a
hammock, which provided a satisfactory solu
tion .. . though there were time* when be awoke
with the dawn, covered in frost!
The sand dunes appealed to him as a real
challenge for his buggy, and on one occasion he
spent a couple of hours racing madly up and
down the slopes. This was fun until, reaching the
top of one at them, ha found there was nothing at
aB on the other side! He took off into space at
some 40 miles an hour — and dropped about 15
feet! Nothing broke, and nothing came apart, but
toe young lady whom he had Invited along for the
Jaunt gulped and inquired: “Do you do this sort
ef filing often?”
A somewhat similar situation occurred some
weeks later and in less regulated country, when
ha drove down a hill and round a bend toward a
bridge which should have been there and wasn’t.

By VIVIENNE CHADWICK

A truck was, however, and this called for soma
fast evasive action which lucidly was successful.
He made a lot of friends all the way. Waiting
at the Mexican border for the required papers, he
was practically adopted by a kindly Mexican
family in a trailer park, who, with a son in
Vietnam, evidently saw in young Doug a
reminder of their absent one.
“They were wonderful to me»“ he said.
Much later, in Mayan country, he was
accorded file signal honor of being invited to a
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christening party. This was held in toe family’s
grass hut, and the young mother looks, in the
guest’s snapshots of the event, no older than her
eldest daughter, the new baby being one of three.
Incidentally, the name given at this oeremony
was unique. The family, says Doug, straightfaced, were all called after different types of
brushes. Papa’s name was Hairbrush, another
relative was Clothesbrush, and the new baby was
baptised Tohtobrash! Doug swears to tolsi
Other native festivities were slightly dif
ferent. One of these Involved choosing partners of
the opposite sex for a dance in the village square,
accompanied by much thrown confetti, Now there
is no gainsaying the fact that these Latin
senoritas are beautiful. Mr. Hartley, too-eager eye
on one of them, abruptly popped a contact lens!
It fell into the confetti, and was never seen again.
As a result of this lecherous behavior, he wore bis
square glasses tor the rest of his holiday and
serve him right. After all, over-enthusiastic
foreign relations have plunged whole nations into
trouble before this!
Well, never mind. When he first arrived In
Mexico, Doug’s first impression was that all the
bos driven were maniacs. He soon decided that
the only way to save himself and his car from
instant massacre was to pull off toe road-well
ahead of time and let the menace roar by 1
In file town of San Carlos be met, by
arrangement, two other young Canadians who
were travelling in a camper. They joined forces
tor part of the trip, met, again, additional friends
when they, reached Mazatlan, and spent a gay
Christinas ' to a city brilliantly lighted for toe
season.
"I
San Carlos, thought Doug, , was particularly
interesting, with superb beaches, a fine
and dramatic pinnacles of rock
Moreover, it had not long ago been invaded by a
motion picture company m aking a film ef Joseph
Heller’s book, Catch 22, a story of a bomber
squadron to the Mediterranean. The special
runway they had bunt was still there, as were the
mock-up bombed buildings, and any amount of
other abandoned props, including fibre-glass nosecones for toe imitation bombs. These the boys
picked up and used for hats, wash-bowls, end
fruit baskets.
“Bananas, a cent each,” recalls Doug,
wistfufiy.
AH through this ancient land, of course, the
spectacular ruins from the old civilizations stir
the imagination of the visitor. A fort at Vera
Cruz, relic of Cortez. Hie walled city of
Campeche, with, the walls breached for the new
roads that now spread from it in many directions.
A superbly built old monastery, with a tree many
centuries old growing inside it, pointing the
incredible age of the building itself. Temples,
roofless, but with toe fine hand-carvings still
dear. In particular, file remains of a Mayan
governor’s palace, tremendous to size, some 600
feet by 150, set up on a manually constructed
mound, its mortariees rock and towering steps
intact and solid. The colored slides Doug has
taken at these places are breathtaking.
One photograph is that of a vast archway,
marking toe entrance to file Province of Yueafan.
“We drove along a fine shell road leading through
Jungle,” he related, “very little-traffic, and then
suddenly; there was this huge gateway to the
middle of nowhere!“
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Along the coast, where the many rivers flow
Into the Gulf, the tourist must take to the ferries.
Some ot these were pulled by hand, along a cable, . *
and aB teemed a bit rickety. Occasionally the
water was more than a little rough, and Doug
tells of one crossing during which, when the boys
thought they’d get themselves some much needed
/breakfast inside the camper, the captain
suggested anxiously that this might not be:a good

’ idea.
"Better not go in,” he advised. "It might tip

overboard!”
Douglas, having primed himself with a year’s
study of Spanish ahead of time, and having also
taken the precaution of bringing along the odd
, phrase book and dictionary, got along with the
| language problem pretty well. "A few words of
■ Spanish from me, and a little English on the part
of the natives, and we made out all right.”
One of the towns which he considered
particularly lovely was Merida, the capital of
Yucatan, with good homes and buildings, and
beautiful parks. This, he explained, had once been
a very wealthy community because of the sisal
raised there for export. With the coming of
synthetic materials for rope-making, the fortunes
of the. locale dwindled temporarily. Now,
however, new uses have been found for the
product, so that a large factory has sprung up
and once more there is prosperity.
The village of Porta Morelos, on the
Caribbean, was the turning-point of the trip, and
with this, says Doug, he fell utterly in love. The
beaches were heavenly, the water magnificent,
with the storied coral reef set out in the blue
beyond, the people hospitable and kind. It was
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quiet, there were no tourists. Along the single
street stand the plaster homes of the Spanish,
while the natives dwell in their grass huts under
the trees beside the curving sand. They have
electricity, though! Even the little grass huts
have a single low-watt bulb a-dangle!
Series of slides of Porta Morelos show the
fabulous, varied blues of the water, and jutting
outward is a long pier, not particularly modem,
certainly, but constructed, nevertheless, of solid
Honduras mahogany! Another unique feature is
that there are two separate lighthouses, side by
aide. Seems the original one began to sag
underneath, so a second one was erected.
However, they left the first one anyway, (fix it
hnanana,’ maybe?) , so there it stands, its
threatening slant rivalling that Of Pisa!
Everything comes to an end.' Doug had to
leave after a week’s luscious visit in his private
paradise .-.. and everybody in the village was
almost in tears!
’
z
He had one last adventure on the return trip.
Taking a new road through the jungle to avoid
those .dubious ferries, and once roofe in toe
middle ot nowhere, he suddenly heard alarming
noises from the dune buggy’s interior. Disaster—
and he couldn’t fix it.
Miraculously then, a cowpoke of sorts came
tiding by. He asked the trouble. Sadly Doug
explained, and. said that if he only had- some
spare oil, he might manage. Without a word, toe
galloped off. Doug was conscious of a
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dark, creeping despair. He sat and waited. There
was nothing else to do. Several "lonely years”
went by . . . and then he heard a horse in the dis
tance. Back came to cowpoke, carrying a large
open bucket, from which oil — very odd oil, full
of very odd things — splashed in all directions.
Whatever its foreign contents, It did toe
trick. Driving for a -few miles, stopping and
pouring .ott, and on again, Doug eventually made
it to a small town. Somewhere along toe road he
saw toe wrackanother-Velkswagon, which Re
tried to buy, byt the owner chased him off, and
later it developed that toe car had been - taken
ever by toe police tor some reason. He neverQuite got that bitstralrfit.
- - . 'r *
In toe end,' tfew parts for toe dune buggy
were obtained, and once more Us driver could
id north for home.
Now he hag scores of fine oolor slides of bis

tour. Not only are these of the scenery, Him
towering mountains, toe beaches and toe
waterways, the buildings, the ruins, and toe
friends he made, but he has taken a number of
excellent underwater views, showing a myriad of
different
jt tropical fish and toe coral world they
inhabit,
it, plus dozens of views of toe Mexican
and Its brilliant blossoms. He pursued
colored bifds with trained camera and
much pawnee, and toe results are worthy of toe
National Geographic. They are jnost rewarding
souvenirs of a rewarding adventure.
"But next time,” says toe child thoughtfully,
”1 think I’d like to go for a whole year!”
He probably wfR.-
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Victoria is the natural home of middle-aged and elderly hobbyists who, often after
a hard-working life, retire to the delights of our banana-belt climate to enjoy them
selves. It follows, of course, that they enjoy themselves more if they have a hobby.
Not all hobbyists are on the retirement list, however, and one jof our youngest mem
bers of the hobby cult must he

GRANT PIHOWICH

Builder of Model Ships
Grant if a young man
whose daily work takes
him into the very modem
field of computer data
processing, dnd since this
field is one of the most
modern areas of presentday technology, it is inter
esting that Grant should
reach hack into the world
of old ships for his hobby.
Mt. Pihowich was bom In the
little town of Radway in Alberta,
and like most prairie folk he has
been captured by the west coast,
and feels he would like to remain
here even if his work had not
brought him here.
Grant, despite his Polish name,
has an English mother whose father
was a fur trader in the far north,
and in northern Aftxtrla, while
Grant’s father was a grain buyer in
Waskateneau, which is an Indian
place-name for a bend in the river
and the river is this particular
instance was the North Saskatche
wan.
Grant was, therefore, used to a
certain degree of country living, and
from very early boyhood he got his
greatest pleasure from modelling.
Grant Pihowich loved to build
models, and like any other boy went
through the phase of building model
cars and planes, • and one can
suppose that most of his spare
pocket money went toward toe
purchase of yet another kit.
With school days behind Mm,
Grant joined the unemployment
commission, and it was here that he
had his first taste of computer work.
Later, he was transferred to na
tional defence, - and later still he
went into the air force. This seemed
to follow naturally since he had had
a taste of reserve air force work
while in the later school years.
Grant took his basic training at
St. Jean, Que., and while there he
continued his interest in computer
work. He became so interested, in
fact, that soon the computer began
to mean more to him than the jet
plane. He got himself attached to
the office where computers were in
use. and from there on was a
computer man first and foremost.
So it follows that after three
years, young Grant realized Ms
imagination had been entirely cap
tured by the world ot data processPAGE 1!—The Dally Colonist
Sunday, April 13, W*

By MARGARET S. BELFORD
ing — a world which, he Informs
me, can become so fascinating that
the success of a program becomes
toe most important thing there is.
The Air Force had had it so far as
Grant was concerned. They had
given him his chance to continue his
early computer training/ and from
there he moved to put this training
to good use. Subsequently, at the
Northern Alberta Institute of Tech
nology in Edmonton,,he taught this
new science for two years.
,
It was while teaching in Edmon
ton that Grant met his future wife,
Bella, who was secretary to the vice
principal of the Institute. After their
marriage, they moved to Vancouver
where Grant first taught at a
Vancouver technical Institute before
joining the firm of Alpha Data Ltd.
This necessitated a move to Victoria
where Grant holds the position of
systems and program manager for
his firm.
Hereby hangs the tale -if his
fascinated interest in old ships, and
shipping. For tiie modern young
man of tiie computer age finds that
the west coast holds a mystery and
attraction for Mm wMch, he feels,
will last him all his life.
Not only does Grant love the wild

and jagged coasffine, but he loves
tiie ships; the great ocean liners
plying their stately way to fardistant ports; the little ardent tug
boats, so small in comparison to the
huge loads they move about the
inland waters; the fishing boats,
giBnetters and trollers, braving the
weather to bring home their catch,
then there are the coastguard
vessels and tiie fisheries boats and
tiie icebreakers. They are ail
fascinating to the young man from
Alberta, and their building, their
measurements and their histories
serve as an unending source of
interest.
For somebody who loved to
model as a boy, it follows naturally
that Grant very soon after his
arrival on the west coast, began to
get the urge to model ships.
He is frank to admit that his
early attempts were made from
model kits. There was good reason
for tills. Boro inland, he had no
knowledge of boats and boat building
and also, of course, one needs
blueprints before one can set about
reproducing tiie model of a shipjust as one needs plans before
embarking on the building of a
house.

w
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The model kits have the vital
blueprints and therefore Grant feels
they fill a necessary place in the
training of a model builder.
One of the first models under
taken by Grant was a topsail
schooner, made from a model kit.
At the time, it gave him consider
able pleasure, but with experience
and practice, he more and more
feels the urge to produce bis owe
ships from scratch. He does still get
the odd model kit in order to use
their hlueprints. However, he finds
that even these blueprints are not
always accurate and he has to make
his own adjustments to them.
One man in Victoria who has
been a tremendous help and inspira
tion to Grant is "Chris" Christofferson, model maker to tiie Maritime
Museum. Grant finds in Christofferson a kindred.spirit and one who, as
a seaman,trained in sail, laves ships
and aH to do with them. Grant says
that “Chris” is always avafUHs
with his professional advice and
encouragement, and from knowing
him. Grant feels he has grown an
added dimension of enthusiasm and
ambition.
One of Grant’s current models Is
the Hluenose which he is doing for a
friend.
Ships* model building is, be tells
me, a very slow process and can
never be hurried.
AH Ms models are "planked" and
for this method, of course, he first
builds a framework of plywood hi
the same way that a normal sized
boat is constructed, and on this
frame toe narrow strips of wood are
fixed lengthwise and edge to edge to
form the hull. The wood Is first
steamed and then often warped to
shape before being applied, and the
whole thing is a much slower
process than would be the case If
the hull were produced from only a
few fitted pieces.
For sailmaking, Grant has found
that pallen — better known as a
stiffening material for dressmaking
— is tiie best material far Ms
purpose. For the rigging he uses fine
linen cord as it looks the most like
rope. Mahogany strip is, in soma
cases, used for trim, and for
finishing he used a flat finish stain
or a paint of very fine pigment. In
some cases, he also uses special
penetrating wood stains.
For the actual boat building.
Grant’s favorite choice of wood Is
bass-wood which he finds he uses
more and more as ft Is very
mailable in construction. Once tiie
hull of a boat has been planked.
Grant tells me that tiie whole thing
is then left for six months to a year
in order that it may dry oof
completely. He likes to fashion as
much of the superstructure himself
as possible. However, he does
indulge in various shortcuts which

i<

GRANT P1HOWICH . .

produce a better finished effect than
he can obtain himself.
For instance, where portholes are
called for Grant often finds that
large metal boot eyelets are the
perfect answer and actually look
more authentic than a hand-shaped
piece of metal. His tools are few at
the moment and consist in the main
of an Exacto knife, a small electric
law and a Dremel moto-tool.
His workshop is a small room in
the basement of his home which,
oddly enough, looks more like a
ship’s cabin than anything else. Here
he has room for the models on
which he is currently working, and
around the walls are pinned plans of
ships already made are about to be
made.
As is natural for a young man
with a great deal of his interests
lying far back in the past, Grant
does a lot of reading about ships and
their history. He likes to follow
through from those old simple ships
of the Nile, to the Viking ships and
thence to the rise of British shipping
during the reign of Henry VH, who
surely was responsible for the true
beginnings of the British navy, and
under whose patronage, John Cabot
set forth on his voyage of discovery

on hull of Btaenoaa.

to the New World in 1497.
Grant also comes up with the
fascinating news that Henry VIII,
remembered mainly for the Refor
mation and for his predilection for
numerous wives, should also be
remembered for the fact that he
was responsible for the re-designing
of warships, since the new heavier
cannon which came into being
during his reign called for a
complete re-evaluation of design in
order to prevent the ships from
capsizing.
Previous to Henry’s reign, such
‘cannon’ as were carried on a
fighting ship were only capable of
lobbing a ball of very small weight
in the general direction of the
enemy. These cannon were without
specific aiming power and certainly
of very little force, thus naval
battles of the day were almost
always fought hand-to-hand by bring
ing the contesting ships alongside
each other. But Henry, whose liking
for wives was only equaled by bis
liking for guns, changed all this with
the introduction of newer and
heavier armaments which heaviness
called for basic re-design in ships.
Voyages during Elizabeth’s reign
took mariners into tropical waters.

there are many other treasures awaiting a lucky
finder. Some, unfortunately, involve considerable
investments in the way of expense, equipment—
and courage.
Deep in the wilderness of northern B.C., the
treacherous Stewart River cuts through a noman’s-Iand of “interminable stretches of brown
rock, shunned by birds and wild beasts, unbroken
by any vegetation, and resembling nothing so
much as the Dakota Badlands.”
Two hundred miles upriver, this haunted
waste knows a tale of lost treasure. In 1898 a
party of prospectors, facing exhaustion and
starvation, stumbled upon the remains of a man
and a dog. Nearby were several nuggets of pure
gold, one weighing in at an Impressive nine
ounces.
The prospectors concluded the dead man and
his faithful companion had been on their way
“outside” with news of the rich strike when
overcome by hunger or exhaustion. The condition
of the skeletons indicated they had been there for
some time. Whether or not the prospectors,
suddenly revived by visions of wealth, found the
source of the hapless miner’s treasure, we cannot
say. Perhaps It is there today, deep in the lonely
desert of rock and river, high up the forbidding
Stewart.
A voice from the grave tells our next tale of
nnolaimed loot. In August, 1968, Herbert
Emmerson Wilson, self-proclaimed King of the
Safecrackers, died at the age of 89. Wilson left an
estate of $33,263 in bonds and cash. Although a
handsome sum, tt is a far cry from the $16,000,000
be claimed to have stolen in a career as a
professional criminal.
A minister in later years, Wilson wrote
several books telling how he stole the vast fortune
when leader of a gang of safeblowers in the U.S.

and here we find mention of that
marine pest whose activities are
often to be seen in logs lying about
our beaches. The pest in question is
the boring teredo worm which made
its presence felt in no uncertain
terms on the sturdy oaken ships*
bottoms.
It was Elizabeth's shipwrights
who, at this time, devised an early
protection against the teredo worm
by applying a coat of pitch and
chopped horsehair which was held in
place by a thin sheathing of wood. A
contemporary document records
that the worm, having bored through
the outer sheathing “encountereth
the pitch and hair which is liketh
not’’*
This is all distant history, How
ever. Grant, finding himself on
B.C.’s west coast is naturally drawn
to the ships which have gone to
make up our own maritime history.
If he can come by the plans, he
cherishes a dream of one day
modelling his private fleet of B.C.’s
historic ships. The Ss. Beaver, for
instance, arid the Otter, first propellor vessel on our coast; or the
Norman *,m-ri*on — the stout little
craft which brought Dr. Helmcken
to our shores. And, of course, there

are a host of others, including the
patrol ship Quadra and all the
Princess boats.
But meanwhile, Grant’s most
Immediate and greatest ambition is
to model the famous RCMP boat,
the St. Roch, which must rank as
one of Canada’s most famous
vessels, second only to the Bluenose.
While living in Vancouver, Grant
was often to be seen in the vicinity
of the St. Roch which is now being
turned into a museum piece and is
beautifully housed on the waterside
near Englishman’s Bay. The ro
mance of this most famous ship is
something to stir the imagination, if
only for the fact that to the St. Roch
fell the honor of rediscovering the
Northwest Passage.
But this is a project for the
future. Meanwhile, Grant continues
with his reading and work on his
current models. And what does
pretty young wife, Bella, have to say
about all this?
‘Tm all for it,” she laughs. “Of
eourse, it’s no hobby for a small
apartment, but in a house it’s
different. I think Grant’s hobby of
ship modelling is just about the
most interesting he could find. And I
love the results.”

LOST TREASURE
In the 1920s, but that crime does not pay.
Contradicting himself in a later interview, he
said: “I have lived in terrible sorrow and
humiliation. And so have many whom I loved.
“On the straight business basis, I am the
loser. I conducted crime in as careful,
businesslike and scientific a manner as could any
man. It brought me nothing.”
However, his widow, Amelia, was sure he had
secreted a fortune somewhere in the B.C.
interior. “I have no clue where — only that he
used to go off alone to somewhere near
Penticton,” she said. "I have a hunch, though,
that he asked someone to hold some papers far
him and post them to me some time after his
death.”
Has Mrs. Wilson received the posthumous
Instructions from the safecracking king? It would
be interesting to know!
Somewhere near Williams Lake lies the key
to a missing $80,000 in gold, the stolen fortune of
four murdered miners dating back to the Cariboo
gold rush. When two bodies were discovered in a
lake, and four local Indians suddenly began
spending large sums of gold, residents im
mediately charged the braves with murder. One
of toe accused confessed his part in the double
slaying, stating they had taken $10,000 in this
crime, which they had hidden under a “stump.”
Further, he said that, two years earlier, toe same
gang had slain two other white prospectors,
stealing the breathtaking sum of $70,000 in
nuggets. This, too, had been hidden.
The informant’s three comrades in crime
were executed; for turning state’s evidence, he
was released. Treated as an outcast by his own
people, he wandered about for years after. Upon

his death, the secret of the accursed gold was
buried with him. The recovery of the still missing
loot will be nothing less than a miracle. Perhaps
one day, someone clearing stumps. . . .
So far, we have told several tales of treasure,
found and lost We’ll conclude with a dramatic
change of pace — the story of a Vancouver man
who deliberately threw away $40,000,000!
As ot five years ago, Cedric Mah, a Chinese
Canadian, was a bush pilot and bowling alley
operator. But, hack in 1944, Cedric had been
piloting a C-46 over “The Hump” between
Calcutta and Chunking. He had completed 22 trips
without incident, flying gold bullion, but on this
fateful day, four miles above Tibet, an engine had
Iced up.
Below were toe frigid wastes ot the
Himalayas. Mah had no choice but to jettison his
cargo — five tons of American currency, on loan
to the Chinese govemnment — to lighten his
crippled aircraft!
Time and again, hds anxious crew had shoved
toe awkward packing cases through toe open
doorway. One by one, the precious crates soared
into oblivion. Then, plane lightened, Mah
succeeded in bringing the stalled engine back to
life at a lower altitude, and returned safely to
Calcutta.
As far as is known, the $40,000,000 he dumped
a quarter century ago, is there yet, high in the
Icy Himalayas. The paper money may have long
since rotted away — or It may still be scattered
about the mountain peaks, perfectly preserved in
toe Ice. Who knows!
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Alarming Essays Tell It the Way It Is

Already Dependent Colony of
Reviewed by E. D. WARD-HARRIS
During Canada’s centennial year there was a spate
of books published dealing with “national identity.”
It almost seemed that the authors believed that if the
words were repeated often enough, like a magic chant,
a formula for achievement would present itself. What
a hope!
>
The United States allowed its
northern colony to enjoy its harm
less fling, secure in the knowledge
that Canada was too dependent to do
anything rash. How right the
Washington wise men were. Today,
this “independent” country is more
securely an integral part of the
United States’ empire than ever
before.
This, in essence, is the tenor of
Close the 49th Parallel, etc., a
colleotiop of penetrating essays on
the subject of the Americanization
of Canada.
The theme is the same as that
dealt with in the 1968 book, The New
Homans (M. G. Hurtig) but the
content is vastly, different.
Whereas The New Romans was a
Joint emotional outburst against
Uncle Sam by Canadian literary
people, led by ou tspoken
Yankeephobe Farley Mowatt, Close
the 49th Parallel, etc. consists of a
series of well-researched and wellreasoned essays, written mostly by
academics and presented as an
eleventh-hour warning to the nation.
With the exception of Ellen and
Neal Wood, those academic snobs
whose involved and fuzzy writing
style reflects their apparent distaste
in communicating with plebs, each
contributor has something vital to
say, and says it effectively.
The scarifying thing, about this
book is that no contributor questions
whether Canada is or Is not a
colonial dependency of the United
States: each realistically, accepts th<6
fact 'that this couptry is already a
.virtual vassal state,
Political scientist D, Drache,
accepting the fact thadhe Canadian
economy has been placed at the'
disposal of American capital and in
the hands of American capitalists,
develops the argument of George
Grant (Lament for a Nation) that
American imperialism has destroyed
the basis of an independent Canada.
In a hard-hitting article, Drache
develops a formidable case against
the Canadian bourgeoisie—the
managers and middlemen of a
colonial economy—who “are in the

process of dismantling the Canadian
state economically, socially and
culturally.”
Economist C. W. Gonick, in a
brilliant essay titled Foreign Owner
ship and Political Decay, believes
that we have become so deeply
penetrated by the American
colossus, and so dependent on
i t —e conomically, militarily,
culturally and psychologically—“that
we are overcome by our own sense
of powerlessness.”
"The possibility of * independ
ence,” he remarks grimly, “appears
doubtful, and the cost of it
stupendous.”
Another political scientist, Philip
Resnick, documents the manner by
which successive Liberal adminis
trations abdicated defence responsi
bilities and so firmly exchanged
sovereignty for colonial status.
Economist Larratt Higgins deals
with the alienation of Canadian
natural resources in general, and the
Columbia River Treaty in particular.
His thesis is that the Columbia
River Treaty was a disaster beyond
the confines of the Columbia basin,
that it did in fact undermine the
power ot the federal government.
And so it goes, one contributor
after another hammering home his ‘
points in massive support of the
central theme.
Those valiaht academic knights,
James Steele and Robin Mathews,
return to the fray with another of
their statistically-filled articles on
the - Americanization of Canadian
universities.
In defence of American academic

CLOSE THE 49th PARALLEL,
ETC., edited by Ian Lamsden;
University of Toronto Press; 339
pages; $3.75 paper, $10 cloth.
imports, I have heard naive people
remark that nationalities have no
bearing, that the quality of the
teaching should be the sole criterion.
They’re correct, of course, but they
don’t realize that Canadian subjeet
matter is being relegated or ignored.
American educators, like their
British predecessors, bring their
curriculum with them. What’s good
enough for the seat of the empire is
good enough for the colonies!
Some years ago that eminent exCanadian John Kenneth Galbraith
was asked his views about U.S.
control of Canadian industry. He
turned the question by warning that
a far greater danger was American
control of Canadian minds.
When you stop to consider the
extent of infiltration by Americans
into the arts and psychology depart
ments of Canadian universities, and
link that to the barrage of subtle
propaganda sent across the border

James Clarke, a South African journalist, has
made a special study of all the creatures which kill or
injure man, from the tiny anopheles mosquito, the
vector of malaria, to the giants of the animal world,
the elephant and the rhinoceros.
i His book is full of surprises as he
dispels many folklore stories and old
wives’ tales, whioh have taken the
place of experience as man has
moved into the cities and lost touch
with his natural enemies.
• The dreaded black widow spider,
which is prevalent' on Vancouver

GUIDE TO BRITAIN’S BEST
HOLIDAYS, 1979, and FUR
NISHED HOLIDAYS IN BRI
TAIN, 1970. Farm Holiday
Guides Lid., Paisley, Scotland.
Three shillings, sixpence and
three shillings. (45c and 37c
Canadian funds, approx.)
»"■"
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by television, radio, books, maga
zines, news services and syndicated
newspaper features, you have a
formidable weapon for benign con
trol'of a colony.
Nearly all the contributors to
Close the 49th Parallel, etc. have
responded to editor Ian Lumsden’s
invitation to sound a warning before
it is too late, but some, like
sociologist George Martell, claim we
have passed the point of no return,
that we are already Americans and
our sole remaining choice is what
kind of Americans we want to be.
Depressing reading? Well, yes, if
you choose to look at it that way. I
found the book inspiring, but then I
don’t consider a war lost until the
enemy has won the last battle—and
we’re still far from that point.
I wish the publishers had seen Fit
to send me a hardcover edition
because I intend to keep my copy on
my desk as a ready-reference and it
will soon . become tattered by
incessant handling.
Buy this important book. Study it.
Then act. Canadians, arise! You
have nothing to lose but your new
colonial status.

MAN KILLERS

Where to Stay in Britain
“Well, where to for the hols,
Mum?"
This debate rages throughout
British households for all but two
weeks of the year. Adding fuel to
these fires is the. accomplishment of

U.S.

1

............

——

these two pocket-sized guidebooks,
which may or may not be available
through local bookstores.
Each gives detailed, rather glow
ing descriptions of literally hundreds
of country hotels, inns, bed-andhreakfast establishments, f a r mhouses and caravan (trailer to you)
sites. Rates are generally included
and limitations on children and pets
are made quite definite.
How reliable these recommenda
tions are will only have to be proven
by the Canadian abroad. But fas
cinating little comments such as
“new magazines in the lounge”
Certainly gives much food for
conjecture. — GEORGE GIBSON.

MAN IS THE PREY, by James
Clarke; Andre Deutsche; 272
pages ; $7.75.
.■ Ttt- ■- .....’’ I*’
' ' k•* ;
Island, and is a favorite weapon of
the thriller writer, scarcely deserves
its lethal reputation and there is no
record of the giant octopus, which is
found in the Pacififc Northwest
waters in great numbers, so much
as laying a sucker on a human
being-. The giant anaconda, he finds,
is equally inept in the role of man
killer.
The rather absurd hippopotamus,
on the other hand, turds out to be a
creature one is well advised to
avoid, and has been known to bite a
man in half as casually as one would
munch a sandwich.
The pirhana fish of the Amazon
are voracious indeed, but not quite
as fast workers as the popular
novelist supposes.
Clarke has collected a riveting
assortment of scientific information
and a wealth of anecdote.
Virtually every continent has its
share of man killers, whether they
be minute insects, often the most
terrifying ot all in their effects,
reptiles, fish, or mammals.
Clarke spread his net wide to
gather every item of information,
every known record of attack on
human beings. But, apart from
the insects, the greatest man killer of
all is man: his weapons are more
diverse, his motivation more com
plex, his predatory instinct more
developed, than those of any other
creature. —ALEC MERRIMAN.

Book on Rare Japanese Art

CAMPUS

COUNSELLOR

krias Page T

Itself a Collector’s Item
Admirers of exquisite
craftsmanship in general,
and of Japanese art in
particular, will he enthralled by a just-pub
lished book on the genre
of surimono, or the fash
ioning of Japanese wood
block prints in miniature.
Experts consider surimono (liter
ally “rubbed thing”) to be the
supreme example of Japanese art
Not to be confused with commer
cially produced prints, surimono
were produced in small quantities
for private distribution, usually to
mark the New Year or some other
special occasion.
For this reason, each print also
Includes one or more small poems
conveying the sender’s individual
message.
The art flourished for exactly 120
years and is accurately dated as
beginning in 1748 and ending abrupt
ly in 1868.
First, the .print was designed by a
great artist who drew outlines and
faces, feet and hands. From the
outline a wood carving would be
made and from that a rubbing
taken.
The great man would then decide
on colors for the finished product
and his assistants and apprentices

TOE GENRE OF SURIMONO:
Japanese Woodblock Prints In
Miniature, by Kart Meissner; M.

G. Hartfg; 141 pages; *15.
would fashion woodblocks, one for
each color. The paint, specially
made from plants and minerals,
would then be applied to the
individual blocks with a brush. The
drawing was then placed on each
block in turn and rubbed gently to
produce an impression.
Not the least part of the art lay
in obtaining an exact register so
that colors did not overlap. The fact
that the finished product was
diminutive in size and included
many shades of many colors, all
intricately interwoven, makes the
surimono one of the highest forms of
art known to man.
Kurt Meissner, the author of this
gem, is 83 years old. A German
businessman, who spent more than
60 years in Japan, Meissner has
produced his book as a labor of love.
It is a unique introduction to this
rare and elegant art.
Included are notes on technique,
terminology, surimono collecting and
commissioning, as well as biogra
phies of known surimono artists, and
a detailed list of surimono cata
logues and exhibitions. In addition,
there are 33 superbly reproduced
color plates from the author’s own
collection.
This book, printed in Japan, is
destined to become a collector’s
Item. —E.D.WU.

Continued from Page 3
realized she was having her first experience of
extreme cold. The nurses fought their way
through innumerable blizzards, storms and
snowdrifts. Morning after morning they were
imprisoned in the nursing station until their
faithful chore boy came to dig them out
Mountainous drifts about the house increased
daily in depth and railings and gates were
obliterated.
In spite of this weather there were few days
without patients calling or without her setting
forth to help those in need. As she wrote at that
time: “It was a trying winter for us, but how
much more so for those who were poorly clad and
were trying to exist mostly on bread, margarine,
tea and molasses. In numerous houses that I
visited that was their staple diet. How imperative
It is to get the people to understand the necessity
of starting gardens, to teach them to can
vegetables, fish and wild berries for their winter
food.”
Later, when working at Englee in the Canada
Bay area, she did start the people growing
vegetables and friends in the United States sent
quantities of seeds. She organized the first
agricultural show ever to be held In the
northland. While at Englee she made her first
long trip by Komatik — dog sled — to St.
Anthony, to take a young woman to hospital.
They set off at midnight with the patient in a
warm “coach box.” After three hours they
reached Canada Bay where they took on extra
dogs. They were on their way again by 3:30 a.m.
and following a heavy fall of snow the dogs had to
work hard to make a new track.
Hare Bay had not yet been frozen over and
was full of rough drift ice so thay had to travel
round it, finally making camp in a sheltered part
of the woods while they waited for the moon to
rise.
She wrote: “Under lone pine trees
surrounded by snow and ice, our fires went
soaring up into the blackness of tiie skies ... we
were aH glad of tiie opportunity to take off our
boots. Bread, butter and mOk were placed near

decade has been a sure-fire Job
guarantee, is becoming a ‘swamped*
profession. The whole job outlook is
discouraging for the graduates.**
Finally the condition of the
world; that is, the problems of
society generally, and the unstable
political situation unnerve many
thinking students. Their reaction is a
nagging worry which builds up to
the point that the “whole mess”
makes them want to withdraw from
society completely.
Dr. Foord feels an empathy with
these young people. She is convinced
that our generation had it easier

New Canada
Shipping Act
Needed
Continued from Page *
predictably violent protests of the
commercial Interests because the
threat is simply so great that lesser
measures will not do.
Finally, the timorous people who
find reasons by the dozen in dusty
volumes showing why any firm
action to safeguard our shores is
illegal and impossible should be told
to walk around the block. If Chile
can enforce a ban on others fishing
within 200 miles of her shores then
why can we not do the same for a
simple safety precaution that modern
developments has made necessary?
Of course the answer is that we can
— if we have the guts to do so.
Remember — major damage to five
supertankers in the space of 105
days . . . seven times as many of
them by 1974 . . .

despite the depression and the hril
world wan. As she put it, becauea
instant communication was in its
infancy, “shocks came to us one by
one.”
Looking back over the last 30
years since Dr. Foord has been at
UVic, she feels there hasn’t been too
great a change in the type of
problem her department deals with,
only In the number of bewildered
young people seeking help.
“Is it any wonder that there has
been this increase when you ex
amine tiie social and political
conditions around us?” she mused,
“We are aware of the world as *
whole today, and any thinking
person is struck by the obvious
inequalities.” She continued with a
sad smile: “Hie world has become a
lot less desirable place to live in, la
order to fulfill one’s destiny than
when we were young.”
Despite this gloomy note, a bright
smile replaced the sad one and with
characteristic energy she added, “I
have a tremendous confidence in out
young people. Many are confident
and many are so capable and many
are more than willing to try and do
something about it.”
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MEMORIES and MISSIONS
the fire to thaw ..” and except for two cups of
tea that was the first time she had broken her
fast for 24 hours.
When the moon rose they continued their
journey. The temperature dropped and they were
forced to stop again and make a fire. At 5 in
the morning, the patient exhausted, the others
fearing frozen toes and feet, they made for Island
Bight. One driver, suffering from fatigue had to
be left behind but at long last the journey to the
hospital was completed. This was but one of
many such journeys for this remarkable woman
and she concludes in her notes: “Looking back
over the winter’s work it has all seemed so worth
while. From November to January I have
travelled over 3200 miles by steamer, komatik,
motor and rowing boat.”
Miss Currant came to know Sir Wilfred
Grenfell very well and she recalls a favorite story
of his about a dear old Catholic lady who was
hauled 50 miles over snow and tee by her two
sons to have her leg amputated. It was necessary
to procure an artificial leg for her and later,
while lecturing In America, the doctor asked
friends to donate to him any bid legs which were
no longer needed.
Soon he found himself tiie possessor of two
good wooden limbs, one of which exactly fitted
the requirements. A departed Methodist had left
it behind him and his wife, a Baptist, donated it
to Sir Wilfred through a Congregational clergy
man and he, an Episcopalian, had the joy of
seeing It a real blessing to as good a Roman
Catholic as he knew As the priest then observed
there was at least one Protestant leg in his
parish!
Miss Currant was in Newfoundland for 11
years. From Englee she went to Flowers Cove
and during her stay there she became a member
of the aircraft detection corps and for this service
she has an RCAF citation. For six years she was
In charge of a musing station on the Straits of
Belle Isle, the only nurse there. She resigned in
1945 but returned to St. Anthony, on the northern

I

coast of New Foundland to take over the
directorship of the orphanage.
After a holiday in England she travelled once
again to Canada, to Battleford, Saskatchewan
where she met her future husband, James H.
Bridge. She had visited Victoria in 1945 and
remembered it as one of the most beautifid
places she had seen so here the couple decided M
live.
Surrounded by treasurers of the past fill
Bridges still lead an Interesting and an active life
Ethel Bridge can show one colorful mats made by
a crippled outport girt, of paper serviettes and
paper bandages such as were used in the Find
World War. Another beautiful mat Is made frond
tussore silk given to her years before by the
mother of a young South African policeman whom
she nursed through a bout of deadly blackwater
fever. Ethel had three dresses made from thia
silk and eventually, In Newfoundland, the
material was used to hook the rug, the design of
chenali leaves copied from a tablecloth she had
brought from India.
In tiie Bridge’s sun-filled sitting room are
cobra candlesticks of brass from India, Ivory
carvings of sled dogs and komatiks from
outports of Newfoundland, intricate wood carvlnga
from Zululand, and a treasured copy of Outspan.
a book written by Col. Deneys Reitz, a man held
in high esteem by the British, and whom she
knew In Durban, and perhaps most treasured at
aH, are letters written to her by Sir Wilfred Gren.
fell.
Ethel Bridge, a little thing, still pretty at M,
says rile would not have lived her life any other
way. Even the most difficult times were good
times. She is a woman bom to serve others and
this riie has done and It is certain that over the
years there have been any number of people who
have said, In their own tongue as the Zuia
chieftain did “Ngi Ya Bonga” — Thank you.
The Dolly Colonist—PAGE
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By JIM HAMILTON
“We were from San Francisco
for i Port Gamble with about 700
cases of canned goods, and had
left the Golden Gate on Oct. 13.
We had good weather until we
came off the straits, when it was
blowing strong from the southwest
and there was thick rain. It was
pitch dark — one of those black
nights when you couldn't see your

hand if you held it in front of
you," said Chief Officer Langkow.
He was aboard the barkentine Skagit, 443 tons
net, built by Hiram Doncaster of Port Ludlow,
Washington, in 1883. The 156-foot vessel was
owned by Puget Sound Lumber Co. The date was
Thursday, October 25, 1906: eight months after
the Valencia disaster at Shelter Bight, three miles
oast from Pachena Point.
"About 2 a.m. Captain Rose saw a light. He
thought it was Carmanah and wore to work into
the Straits of Juan de Fuca; but I guess it must
have been Cape Beale he had seen,” continued
Langkow.
"The watch had just been called at 3:55 a.m.
and most of the men were dressing, when,
without warning, the Skagit piled onto the rocks.
No one had a suspicion of danger before the
vessel struck with a heavy crash, head on. No one
heard breakers or had any idea but what the
vessel was headed up the straits.
"There was a man on the lookout, but he saw
nothing; and you couldn’t wonder at teat. It was
as thick as mush with the rain, though I don’t
think there was a fog.,
> "When she struck, most of the watch was on
deck. The others tumbled up quickly, partly
dressed. Some were with bare feet.
"The crash of the contact was so heavy that
It brought down the foretopmast and topgallantmast and then the mainmast and the mizzen
came down. The sea pounded heavily against the
starboard side, swinging the vessel in broadside
with her port side to the rocks and hurting her
considerably. The seas began at once to break
over, drenching all hands with the oold spray.”
Though they were unaware ot it, the
barkentine was ashore on the point at the western
entrance to Clo-oose Bay. Less than a mile distant
in the darkness was the village tucked' into Clooose Cove — then a dozen illahees of the usual
square unplumbed cedar planks with totems,
mingled with planked huts and homes of linemen
and missionary.
“We were all aft,” continued toe mate,
•‘clinging to the house, and wet from head to foot.
We shivered with cold and tried to shelter in toe
cabin. Soon, though, the vessel’s starboard side
began to break; first the bulwarks stove in and
then the planks began to go. It seemed as though
the stern would be broken out, and I decided to
get forward. This was difficult, as the seas
sweeping over toe waits threatened to lift anyone
overboard.
“ ‘Come on, boys,’ I shouted, and most of
them followed me. Only Captain Rose and two
men remained aft. Soon after dawn began to
appear—after we had waited for about two
hours—and we saw toe rocks about 15 feet or
thereabouts from toe wreck.
“One man, the carpenter, John Johnson who
had a lifebelt on, tried to jump onto the rocks
from the bow when he saw them close, but the
vessel swung and he dropped into toe sea. He
must have been in the water for about 20 minutes
and was badly cut and bruised by knocking
against the vessel and toe rocks, amongst
wreckage, before we finally got a line on him and
hauled him on board again. He was badly
injured, and was dazed and about played out.
"While we were endeavoring to get him out.
Captain Rose jumped overboard from toe mizzen
stays and went into the water. He had no lifepreserver. I believe he landed on toe rock, but
was swept down by toe back wash and
disappeared under toe stern of the vessel. I guess
he must have been held under there In some way.
"It was all excitement at that time and it is
difficult to remember what was done. The noise
and roar of the seas breaking over us, the
crashing of the wreck as it pounded againct the
PAGE IS—The Dally Colonist
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BARKENTINE SKAGIT . . . piled onto rocks without warning. Photo courtesy of West Coast Windjainers, Superior Publishing Company.
rocks, the clang of toe fallen spars hammering
against the vessel’s side drowned all talk and it
was difficult to hear any speaking — or shouting,
for that matter.
“Anyhow, I saw toe ship was breaking up,
and I said: *Boys, we’ve got to try and get on the
rocks?
“ 'We can’t do it? said one of toe men.
“ *We must? said I, and I put a line on
myself and jumped. I landed on the rocks all
right. So did some of toe others, but two of toe
men landed in toe water and they had a bad time,
being cut and knocked about before We could get
them upon toe rocks. We got over toe side and
hung to the vessel with a line as she swung, so as
to jump as she rolled over shoreward.
"The cook” a Jamaican Negro of 70 years,
“at this time was still near toe house. He
wouldn’t come forward or try to leave the ship.
• Some ot the men tried to get him to jump, bdt he wouldn’t. We told him he would drown if he didn’t,
and he said he didn’t care.
"We left him on board, and when daylight
showed toe shoreline we made our way to the
land. There was a stretch of water, abbut 250 feet
wide, with a strong tide running, about waist
deep, that we had to cross to reach the shore.
"We found some wreckage when we got
there, and some canvas. With this we built a
shelter. If we had any matches we might have
been able to make a fire to dry ourselves. As it
was, we remained in the shelter, getting what
warmth we could and cuddling from the rain.
“After being there about two hours noticing
that it was now low water, I and Long John — his
name’s Kruger — went back and made our way
on board the wreck again. We found the cook still
standing there against the house. He seemed to
be in a daze and still refused to leave. He said he
didn’t care for his life. We left him there.
“When we made our way back we found some
tracks in the sand and followed them. We came
to a creek, which was too deep and too wide to
cross, and had to turn back. More wreckage had
come ashore and we were .able to make our
shelter better. It must have been two hours
before we finished work on the shelter and we
were sitting around, when we heard a dog bark.
Then we started out, two men going one way and
two the other. While we were shouting to each
other we attracted the attention of an Indian, a
young fellow called Indian George. He directed us
to Clo-oose, where Dave Logan, the lineman and
his wife (how thankful we all are to them for
their kindness to us) gave us food and dry
clothes, and places to sleep.
“In the morning the Salvor came and we
were taken off on board that vessel, where we
were treated kindly indeed. Captain Harris, and
his crew couldn’t do enough for us. They are fine
fellows. The Quadra arrived from Bamfield in the
morning too, and toe tugs Larne and Richard
Holyoke were there. None of those vessels could
do anything to save toe Skagit, however. She is
broken up, practically in halves; the masts are
out of her and the starboard side is completely
gone. The old barkentine looks what she is — a
hopeless wreck.
“Captain Campbell, who came from the
Salvor, got Indians to get toe cook’s body, but
they couldn’t find that of toe captain. Logan
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expected toe body would come ashore unless It ia
entangled in the seaweed. He has Indians
searching for it.”
Two days later a telegraph message from Clooose reported that there was little left but some
salt meat and ropes, the wreckage being strewn
along the beach for a distance of four miles.
On reaching Victoria, the survivors were
taken to toe Queen’s Hotel. One, J. Westair, was
suffering from a fever attack. Two others showed
cuts about the head and face and their legs were
injured. They had lost all their possessions. U.S.
Consul A. E. Smith paid their passages home.
Beside those already named there were J.
Schultz, O. Devaney, A. Ellsen and I. Schlossor.
The drowned shipmaster, Louis William Rose,
aged 62, had a remarkable career at sea. His
widow said he had been engaged in coastwise
trade for years. She believed he would have saved
himself but for a severe injury of seven years
before. While making a voyage to South Africa on
toe bark Palmyra he was caught in a severe
typhoon, a large wave throwing him heavily
against the rail, dislocating ahip. Contrary winds
prevented the bark from reaching port for two
days with grave consequences to the injury.
Before toe accident he had been an expert
swimmer and would have lost his life a few years
before in toe wreck erf his vessel off Cape Howe,
Australia, when 12 men drowned, he and toe cabin
boy being toe only ones to escape.
A child of the sea, he was born on May 9,
1844, on the Atlantic aboard a vessel upon which
his parents and their nine other children were
emigrating to the United States. His mother died
a few days after his birth and his father
remarrying there were eventually 24 children. At
age 11 he ran away from the crowded conditions
at home. A charitable Quaker family in
Philadelphia raised and eduoated him.
At 23 he went to sea as an ordinary seaman,
later serving as quartermaster, pilot and mate.
As master of sail he served for 12* years on Some
of toe finest vessels in toe trans-Atlantic service.
He held master’s papers both in England and the
United States. A veteran of both sail and steam,
he commanded toe Star of France, bark
Palmyra, Mount Washington, bark Klickitat and
others —some of which were in toe African trade.
His widow said she had accompanied her
husband for seven years after their marriage.
They had sailed together in every, part of the
ocean a deep-sea ship can go and had made many
a trip around the world. They passed through
hurricanes, typhoons and terrible storms a great
many times, but she never worried, as the
captain was regarded as an expert commander.
On his last trip his parting words to his wife were
for her not to worry unnecessarily if a severe
storm should blow up while he was coming home.
When his body was found it was shipped to
Seattle, cremated and, in accordance with his
long expressed wishes his widow scattered toe
ashes on Puget Sound at West Point. True to toe
sea in death.
:* ■
If you should have occasion to visit Clo-oose
be sure and see toe Skagit’s anchor — all that
remains of the graceful barkentine. Don’t forget
to remember the fine old gentleman who perished
there and toe devoted Negro who chose to die with
his master and friend.

